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FIRST DAY--THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1858.
On Thursday, at 2 o'clock, the third session

The interior of the Ohamber was, as on
former openings of Parliament, crowded with
Constitution, was opened by His Excel- ladies, and the diversity of colors prefented
lency Sir Henry Barkly. A large crowd by their dresst18 bar! a singularly graceful
assembled in and aronnd Parliament·yard effect as contrasted with the classic purity of
to witness the military reception that the architecture of the Council Chamber. Inawaited the Governor on his arrival at deed, tbe general effect of the architecture
Parliament House. The day was particu- would be matchless if it were not for the
larly fille, and the citizens of Melbourne gaudily-colored crown and cushion, lion and
were induced to show themselves in great 11nicorn OVer the President's chair.
numbers; and notw\tbstanding the rival atA few minutes before 2 o'clock, Mr. RUSDEN,
traction of the race.cOllrse, still the opening the Clerk of the Parliament, read over tbe
of P&r1iament commanded a large share of writ of His Excellency, calling Parliament _
public att~ntion.
together for the despatch of business. Almost
At about half-past 1 o'clock, a guard of immediately after the conclusion of the docuhonor, with the band of the 40th, and com- ment, the Usher of the Black Rod made the
manded by a captain, arrivod in Parlia- usual announcement, "His Excellency apment Yard. The men were drawn nil in proaches the House."
rank-aud-file from the entrance-gate towards
This declaration appeared to excite some
the vestibnle of Pa!liament Honse; the re- little surplise in the Oouncil for the advent of
gimental col or was placed in frout, and tbe His Ex~ellency was not, as u8ual, heralded by
band in the rear. At a few minutes befole 2, the booming of artillery, nor was even .. God
the Commander - in - Chief, Maj or· General Save the Queen" audible. althoogh it may
Macarthof, arrived Oil the gronnd. He was have been played by the band outside. His
reeei ved with the usual general salute. The Exc~llency entered the Council a few minutes
ranks were opened. and he inspected the after 2 o'clock, and the whole a8Bemblage rose
guard.
to receive him. His Excellency was accomFrom about 1 o'clock. the members of both panied by General Macarthur, Captain BanHouses of Parliament, with their families and croft, Captain F. O. Timmins, and other officers
friends, were arriving in carriages in quick suc- of bit! 8uite.
cession, and as each carriage arrlvtld it waB
The assemblage were requested by His Exmoved round to the south of the building. cellency to resume their stlats, aud the Usher
By tbis means, the open space in front of the of the 'Black Rod was desired to request the
building was kept perfectly clear.
attendance ot the mew bers of the Legisl~tive
At 2 o'clock precisllly the salute fired from Assembly.
Prince's Bridge Barracks, by a detacbment of
An interval of two or three minutes elapsed
the Volunteer AItillery Regiment, announced before the Hon. the Speaker appeared at the
that His Excellency had left the Govern rotU t bar, at the head of several members of the
Offices; and in a very few minutes, escOlted AsseUlbly. The memb~rs of the Council r<.:lse
by ~ half. troop of the Volunteer Artlllery and remained standing while the Governor
Ueglment, commanded by Captain-Adjutant read the followillg speech :liurton, the Governor arrived in front of
.. Mn. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENthe Parliament House, and was received with
TLEMEli OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNB Roya.l salute by the guard of honor.
Bis
elL,EXC~lltlDCY was accompanied by his aides-de11 MR. SPEAKER ANDGENTLEHBN OF THIIl
camp find private secretary. In one of the
LEGISLA.TIVE A8SEHBLY,!"nte;~ooms be was joined by the Commander·
In-Omef. with his staff, and at once proceeded
.. The principal objects which I have in
to the Lt'&islativo COUi~il Chamber.
view in calling you togelher for the despatch
of the Vi0torian Parliament, under the new
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of business, are to afford you an opportunity
of disposingof the measures of constitntional
reform which were introduced during the last
session of Parliament, aud of making provision for the exigencies of the public 8ervice
for the ensuing year.
.. I am aWlire that at this season of the year
it must be inconvenient to many of you to
be absent from your private occupations, but
I trust that the prtlflent tlession may be
brought to a clode before the end of the year;
and it will be my earnest endeavor, with your
aid and co-operatiolJ, to bring future 8e8l!ions
within that portion of the year which can Le
most convenitlntly spared by the members of
both Houses of Pa.rliament fLOm their private
engagements.
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lutely required, and as are not of a character
to extend the duration of the present session.
Among these I may enumerate Bills for
amending some defects in the Asst.:ssment Act
of last BtlSsion; for consolidating and amending the Acts relating to the Ohiuese; for reducing into one Act and generally improving
the law for the construction and maintenani:le
of roads; for the amendment ot the Audit
Act j and for regulating weights and mtlaBures. The Audit Act AmeIldment Bill will
embrace the amendments proposed last
session, with such other alterations as experience has pointed out to btl necetlsary.
"Although the gold lying in private lands
remains the plOperty of thtl Orown, mining
on such lands has been for some time extenSively carried on without the sanction of tbe
.. GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM- law, under agreements made between 'he
BLY,owners of Buch lands and the mintrs. A
"The Estimates for the ensning year will short measure will at once be laid before you
be laid before yon without dtllay. 'rhey have for the purpose of giving these agreements
been framed with due regard to economy, validity. without prejuciictl to any future legiswithout. impairing the efficiency of the public latiou respecting mining on private property,
service. 1 trust you will find that the im· which may be remitttld with propriety to thtl
portant object of devoting as large a pIopor- new Parliament. Measures have also been
tiOD of the net revenue as possible to public prepued for consolidating the Acts reworks has been kept steadily in view, so as to lating to religious bodIes; for amending
give employment to the industrial classes of the law of partnership; for establishing a
the community, and to provide for the inter- Board of Agriculture, and for other objectt! of
a useful charlicttlr. I tru~t you will find time
nal improvement of the country.
during the sestlion for gi vilJg these measurtlS
.. HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGIS- your earnest cODsideration, though it is not
LATIVE OOUNCIL.the intention of my advisers to press them so
as to delay that appeal to thtl new constituen"GENTLEMEN OF THE LBGISLA.TIVE A&SEMcies to which I have already alluded.
BLY,.. DurinJl: the recess I appoilJted a Board of
"In accordance with the Intention ex- Commissioners to inveiltigate and report upon
pressed by me when I last addressed you, the the important subject at the defences of the
measures for the amendment of the Oonstitu- country against foreign aggression. 'rheir
tion which failed to become law during the report will be laid bllfore you as Boon as it
I"Bt session, will be at once laid beforp you. I reaches me j and you will, 1 have no doubt,
allude to the Bills for altering the electoral adopt Bucb measures thereupon a8 you Inay
districts and increasing the number of mem- deem necessary for the security of our ports
bars, and for shortening the duration of Par- and harbors•
.. It is with great satisfaction tbat I am
liament from five to three years. The latter
measure, you will recollect, failed only in enabled to inform you that the Railway
consequence of its not having been works on both the Trunk Lines are going on
agreed to by an absolute majority of most favorably. '1'he difficulties incidental
the Oounoil, in accordance with the to the initiation and early progress of works
provisions of the Constitution Act to of such magnitude have been entirelyoverthat effect. A Bill will also be introduced to come, and I havtl no reason to anticipate any
limit the number of persons holding office inter"uption to their steady prC'8ecution .
.. I have directtld a copy of the Oontract
under the Orown who may bold seats in
either House of Parliament. TheBe Beveral made with the Banks, for the negotiation of
measures comprise all that are deemed neces- the Railway Loan, to ba laid Lefore both
sary to bring the Legislature into the closest Houses of Parliament. This document comharmony wHh the interests and welfare of pleteB the papers on the iubject already in
the people. The first is absolutely indispen- your possession.
.. A despatch from the Secretary of State on
Bable, in order to give effect to the extended
franchice which has already become law, to the failure of the contract for the Ma.il Serdistribute more equally the represtlntation of vice between England and Australia will also
the people, and to provide a sufficient num- be placed in your hands j and, in order to
ber of members to conduct the public busi· strengthen the bands of thd Imperi31 Governness,
vtlrnmtmt in tlntering into a new contract, I
.. To bring these several measures into have directed an additional sum to be placed
operation when passed, a diBBl)lution of the on the Estimates, to be contributed by the
Assem bly will be necessary. In errier that Government of Victoria in the first inst.a.nce.
this event may not be delayed, it will be the towards that important service. It is anticiduty of my advisers to submit for your con- pated that a considerable portion of this sum
sideration only suoh measureB as are abso- will be ultimately returned to this Govern-
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ment hy the contributions of the neighboring
colonies.
"I would, in conclusion, express my own
eBrnpst hope that your counsels may be gulden
in all things by prudence and moderation. and
that they may, under the blessin~ of Divine
Providence, condu-::e to the continued advancement and prosperity of this highlyfavorecl land.
"Melbourne, 7th October, 1858."
At the conclusion of this address Captain
Timmins handed a copy to the Hon. the
Speaker, who withdrew witb the members
who had followed him. His Excellency then
bowed to the assemblage and left the Council,
followed by hip 8uite.
The PRESIDENT then opened tbe pro·
ceedings of the Council with prayer in the
usual form, and immediately after this nearly
all the ladies arsembled lef* the Council
Chamber.
The PRESID ll:NT said, - Gentlemen, I
have the honor to announce that the Clerk
of the Council has received several letters
from the Private Secretary of His Excel·
lency. There is a letter announcing that
a writ h8s been issued by His Excellency for
the election of a member to serve in the
Council for the Western Province. and the
return to that writ is, that the Hon. John
Tlerney has been duly electt'd. Another
lettH, dated the 27th of September, annOU[)ces that a writ was Issued bv His
Excellency the Governor, on the 2nd of
August, for the election of a member of
Council for the North·Wf'stern Province in
room ot Mr. John Allen resigned, and
a return hap been made to it, that tbe Hon. A.
FraE'er has been duly electecl. Thereis further
B letter, announcing that His Excellency the
Governor h~s, in conformity with the third
clame in the ConstHution Act, issued writs
for the election of members for the Central
Province anci Houthern Province, in the room
of the g.. ntlempn who n·tire by rotation.
And the Hons. 1'. T. A.'Beckett and J. B.
Bennf'tt have been returned. I now call on
any of these hon. memberf:, if they be present,
to take the oath and subscribe the declara·
tion required under the terms of the Consti·
tution Act.
NEW MEMBERS.

The following gentlemen were introduced
all new members at different periods of the
afternoon. and took the oath and signed the
req'!isite declaration :Mr. A.'Beckett, introduced by Messrs.
ll'awkner and Hodgson.
Mr. Fraser, introduced by Messrs. Stewart
and Hodgson.
Mr. J. B Benuett, introduced by Messrs.
Power and Thomson.
Dr. Tierney. introduced by Messrs. Stewart
and Hood.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURII:.

Mr. MILLER said,- With the permissbu
of the House I will beg leave to bring in a
Bill without notice, but in order to enable
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me to do so I must move that the StandiDg
Orders be first suspended.
The motion was then put that the Standing Orlier" be sll!lpeDded.
Mr. FAWKNER.-For what purpose?
The question was put, and the motion was
carried. Mr. Fawkner voting against ft.
Mr. MILLER.-The hon. member who says
" non-content" does not probably bear in
mind that I Bm taking the course usually
adopted to assert the plivileges of this Council.
I now beg leave to bring in a Bill for the
establishment of a Board of Agriculture.
The question was then put, and leave was
given to introduce the Bill.
Mr. MILLER then brought up the Bill, anti
moved that it be read a first time. printed,
and reBd a Recond time on Tuesday following.
Mr. FAWKNER rose to oppose the second
reading of a Bill of this nature at so early a
date. No hon. member had yet seen the Bill.
The Council were asked to do their duty to the
public, but how could they if they were called
on to pass BUls without reading them. He
would move, as 80 amendment, that the
second reading be fixed fol' Tuesday week.
Mr. MILLER had not the slightest objection to adopt that amendment. He had
wished the House to adjourn to Tuesday
week; but. BB an hon. memher had Intimated
that he had business to bring forward on
Tuesday, he would, of course, only move the
adjournment to Tuesday following. The Bill
be read a second time on 'rnesday week.
The question wail then put, and the motion
as amended, was agreed to.
'
THE ADDRESS.
The PRESIDENT (in conformity with the
usual practice) read over to the Council the
address of His Excellency. On the conclusion of It,
Mr. A'BECKETT begged to know if he
would be in order in moving. without previous notice. that a Select Committee be appointed to prepare an address in reply to
His Excellency's speech. If he were in order,
he would move tbat the Committee consist
of Messrs. Miller, M'Combie, Hood, Highett,
J. B. Bennett, and the mover.
The question, that leave be given to move
without previous notice, was then put and
carried.
The PRESIDENT then put the motion
itself.
Mr. BENNETT said that he was not aware
that the motion had been seconded; but, at
any rate, he wished to draw attention to an
objection he had raised on the lallt occasion
of a similar motion being put. He objected
simply on a point of order. He kne\l' that
this practice had been adopted on two or three
occasious, viz., ot moving immediately fOI a
Committee.
The PRESIDENT said that the most convenient course would be for the hon. mewber
to object to the motion being put. Be could
:lot put it if any hon. mem ber objected. unlcss
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the Standing Orders bad been previously sus·
pended.
•
Mr. A'BECKETT.-I move the suspensIon
of the Sta~rlin~ Orders.
Mr. BENNETT was not objecting to the
motion in itself, but according to the rule
adopted in the House of Lords, the House
should adjourn for a certain space, or duting
pleasure, before this motion could be Ci6rried.
His own name was mentioned on this Committee, but in order to frame a reply to the
address he must first read it, and be had not
long been in the House, and had not heard
the address read. Until some time harl been
allowed to read the speech of His Excellency,
a Committee ought not to be appointed to
reply to it.
The PRESIDENT.-As tbe bono member
does not objt'ct to the motion I shall put it.
M.r. HERVEY said that Mr. Bennett was
not objecting to the appointment of a Committee, but to a reply being made to the
address immediately. It would be more in
comonance with the dignity of that House if
they had a short adjournment. He under·
stood, however, that it was not intended to
press tlle matter that evening, and that the
Committee would have until 'l.'uesday to prepare the reply.
Mr. FAWKNER thougbt that the Commlttea ought to have until Tuesday. He
found in the speech some very prominent
points, which would occupy the whole of his
attention till Tuesday. He would move that
the matter be deft'rred to that day.
Mr. A'BECKETT had always understood
that the matter would be defetted to Tuesday.
Mr. BENNE TT would, on that understanding, withdraw his point of order.
REFRESHMENT-ROOM COMMITTEE.
'Mr. HIGHETT gene notice that on Tuesday
following he would move that Mr. Stewart,
Mr. Henty, Mr, Hod~son. and the mover be
appointed the members of the Refreshment·
loom Committee.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
Mr. HODGSON gave noti'~e' hat on Tuesday
following he would move that Mr. Fawkner,
Mr. A'Beckett, Mr. Hood, and the movt:r be
constituted the Library Committee.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. MILLER would movE', with the leave
of the HOURE', that the Hon. John IIodgson be
appointed Chairman of Committees.
Mr. HIGHETT seconded the motion,
which was carried nem dis.
Mr. HODGSON briefly thanked the Council
fot the honor conferred on him.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'OOMBIE gave notice that on Tuesday
he should move that the tollowing gentlemen
be constituted the Standing OrdtJIS Oummittee :-The President, Mr. Fawkner. Mr.
Bennett, Mr. Hood, and the mover.
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ADJOURNHENT o:r THE BOUSE.
Mr. MILLER moved that the House at its
ri8ing adjourn to Tuesday following.
This motion was put and carried.
Mr. ~'BECKETT moved that theCommtttee
appointed to pr~pllre t.he reply to the add reS8
should have leaie ~o eit during the adjournment of the Council, and la meet at 2 o'clock
on Mon(lIiy.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,
which was put and carried.
DAYS OF BUSINESS.
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on Tnesday
he should move that Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays be the days on which tha
Council should meet for the despatch of
business, and that it should meet at 3 o'clock
on each of these days.
G~VERNMENT BUSINE!S.
Mr. MILLER also gave notice that on Tuesday he should move that the Government
business take precedence on Wednesdays.
PARLIAMENT HOUSES COMMITTEE.
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on Tuesday
he should move that the hon. the President,
Mr. Hodgson, Mr. A'Beckett. and the mover,
be appointed the members of the Parliament
Houses Committee.
GOVERNMENT PAPERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that by the
command of His Excellency he laid on the tabltl
of the Council the accounts relating~o the
Department of Trade and Customs for the
year 1857 ; the repOtt of the Central Board of
Health; a copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State on the subject of telt'graphic
communication with England: the fifth report
of the Commil'sioners of National Education
in the colony for the year 1857; and two rrogress reports of the Oommittee to consider the
best mode of providing offices for the Ci vii
Service, and the sites for such offices.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that those documents Le printed.
The motion was agreed to.
LAW OF DIVORCE.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Tuesday following he should move for leave to
bling in a filii introducing the law of rlivorce
in the same form as the law padfed in England
in 1867.
The motion was tben put and carried.
The Council adjourned at 3 o'clock, uutil
3 o'clock on Tuesday.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Honorable the SPEAKER took the chair
at 2 o'clock precisely, a tew millutes after
which hour the Sergeant-at-Arms stated that
the Ushet of the Legislative Council had
brought a message frow that body to the
Assembly.
The Usher was then introduced to the
HonorabJe the Speaker, and requested the
attendance of the members of the LegiEllativtl
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Assembly to hear the opening address about
to be delivered by hlB Excellency the Governor in the I..egislative Council.
The Speaker then. preceded by the Sergeantat Arms bearing the mace. and followed by
several mf'mbers of the Assembly. attenoed in
the Council Chamb~r, according to His Excellency's request.
.After a few minutes the Speaker rehlrnf'd
and the House adjourned until 4 o'clock.
when it again resumed.
The fol1owinll memberR took thfl1r seats on
the Ministerial B.. nchf's:-Mr. O'Shanasf;Y.
Mr. Challman, Mr.lrehmll, Mr. Harker. Mr.
Doffy. Mr. Horn p • Mr. Snodgra8s, Mr. Humf
fray, Mr. Bllt-ir, Mr. Phehm. Mr. Everard, Mr.
Owens, Mr. Wllkie, Mr. Perry, Mr. R. S. Anderson. Mr. Ricardo, Mr. O'Brien. Mr. O. Campbell, Mr. E. Syme, Dr. Tbomson, Mr. Crews.
Mr. G. W. Johnson, Mr. Grant, Mr. Brooke.
and Mr. Wood. On the OopoElition Benches
we observed Mr. Haines, Mr. D. Moore, Mr
Ebden. Mr. Adamson, Mr. Fin lay, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Renty, Mr. Langlands, Mr. Embliug, Mr.
Davis. Mr. D. S. Campbell, Mr. Service, Mr.
J. G. Ware, Mr. Quarterman, Mr. Rutledge,
Mr. Sltwell, and Capt. Anderson.

Messrs. Horne and Service, and having takeu
the customary oatbs, took his seat on the
Government side of the House.
MELBOURNE AND UVER MURRAY RAILWAY
OOMPANY.

Mr. D. MOORE g&ve notice that, on TueRday following, he would ask tbe Governmer,t if
any alld wnat money had been returutd in
substitution of the plant at present on the
works of the Melbourne and River
Murray Railway Company; also, whether there was any objection to lay
on the table returns of the scbedules of
such plant; thirdly, if in the plant horses
were included; and fourthly, what was the
mode of ascertaining the real value of the
horses?
SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. SNODGRAl'!S gave notice that on the
following day he would move for a return of
all correspondence relating to the dismissal of
Mr. Biedy. lately surveyor for the Western
Districts.
DREDGING.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Wednesday. he would move for a return of all the
THE CHINESE.
contracts for and ('xpenditure of £2.000 which
Mr.O'BHANASSY brought forward a 'Bm had been voted last 8t!ssion, for th*, DurpoStS of
for the cOllsolinating Rnd amending the laws depositing the silt of the River Yarra; and
relating to the Chinese, and moved that it be "Iso would ask for information respecting th"
new punte.
read a first time.
HAWTHORNB-llOAD.
The Bill WaR then read the first time, and
the second readinlr of it made an order of the
Mr. O'BRIEN gave notice that he would,
day for Thursday following.
on Tuesday, aRk the Hon. the President
of the 'Board of Land and Works for a return
OAPTAIN M'MAHON.
showing the proposed line of road deviation
Captain ANDERSON gave notice of motion on the other side of Hawthorne Bridge.
for a return of all papers anil correspondence
connected with Captain M'Mahon and the
EMERALD HILL MUNICIPALITY.
Government.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that he would
PUBLIO SOHOOLS.
move, on TUt-sday, for a copy of all the
Mr. HAJNES gave notice tbat ou Tuesday corrt'spondence between the hone the Attorfollowing he would bring in a Bill providing ney-General and the Municipal Council of
for the better maintf-nance of public schools Emerald Hill, relative to the removal of the
in the colony ofVic'oria.
Clerk of the Bench from that place.
PETITION.

PORT CURTIS GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. SNODGRASS presented a petition, but.
Mr. BNODGRASS, with the permission of
be spoke iD fluch an inaudible tone of voice tbe House, IlSked the hOIl. the Cbitf Stlcrethat the object of it could not be ascertained tary whether the Government had taken any
steps to ascertain the truth of the reports
in the gallery.
EDUOATION.
about the new gold fields at Port Curtip. He
Mr. ADAMSON, in the absence of Mr. might state to the House that he had tbat
Michie, gave notice that, on TueElday, be very day met a gentleman who illformed him
would move that the House do resolve itselt tbat there was no fOUlldation whatever fur
into a Committee of the whole, for the pnr the reports thaf: tJad bren circulated. and that
pose of considering the qlleRtfon of public in Sydneyevt'rything had been very much
overstated. He believed that tbere wert! a
education in the colony 'of Victoria.
great many miuprtl I1lready moving frem thiR
NEW MEMBER.
colony, in fact as malJY 8S from 400 to 500
The SPEAKER announced that during the a day.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in answer. stated that
Jate ncebS he had receivt:d notice flOm Captain Clarke, the member fOl South Mtlbourne, immediatt:ly UjJOl1 his re~uru to ~e)hourne
of the resi"uation by him of his seat, and be flOm the gold fields he had made inquiries,
had iesut!d a writ for the election of a mem ber bS during t be (ime be was absent the exciteto serve in his stead, and had in due conu'e ment about Port CUltis cOUlwtonced. He ha.d,
received a return, speci(vilJg that Mr. Robert in C{ltIJpaDY with his colleagues. waited upon
His Excellency the Governor, for the purpose
Stirling Anderson had been duly elected.
Mr. Anderson was then introduced by of BskiDg him to correspond with the New
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South Wales Government respecting the Port
Cortis gold-fields; and he had bad that morning placed in his hands the only reliable information that had yet been rect-ived, and
that wae alto'tether of a most satisfactory
nature. He should be most happy to read
the communication he had received, for the
information of hon. memberE'.
The following is the document referred
to:THE LEICHHARDT COMMISSIONER TO TUB CHIBF COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS, CONCERNING CANOONA GOLDDIGGINGS.

Crown Lands Office, 26th August, 1858.
Sir,- I do myself the honor to report to you, for the
Informati:m of the Government of His Excdlency the
Governor-\.Jeneral, that I returned ye~terday from my
visit to the Bcene of the gold·diggings on the FitzRoy
River.
2. 1 found about 200 persons cflllected there; all
were findirlg gold in satisfactory quantities. Five separate companies of dlg~ers, wholJl I questioned, informed me that they wele realiSing 808. per diem per
man. I saw (Ine nugget over tbree ounees, and many
varying from orle to tWO oUllces. One part] which I
was watchin~ washed out near three ounces whilst I
was there. The gold is now found away from the bed
of the small watercourse, which can scarcely be called
a creek, about five mUes from the river. They sink
wells for w... ter in the said watercourse, with whicb
"he stuft is .. ashed. They bave to carry
it a quarter of a mile on their own or ou horses' backs
-a gr' at Impediment. The gold is chiefly nUllgety,
or granular, witb much oxide of iron on it, found
within a f~ot of the surface. They refuRe Sl. 108. per
ounce, but tha.t mi!l"ht be more than its v&lue. Two
parties had dug holes 80 feet deep, in search of ~old
on the bed-rock; they bad sunk 30 feet, throwing
out serpentine al·d quantities of white clay, which
the miners call burnt quartz.
Some experienced
American miners, just arrived-men of some meansBeemed to think well of the digging8 and of the
general appearance of the ranges. Of course they
advised the parties above-named to dig down deeper.
Everyone is al,xious on this subject, as it wi:l decide
the permanency of the diggings.
8 From what I have hOW seen of the exact appear
ance of the jlrouud where the gold is found, I can
certify that there are nUll.!erOU8 tracb, or rather
patche., of two to three or to four miles square,
amonI>Cst the mountain ran~es, between all the creek ..
running into Ibe Jhtzroy from tile north and north·
west. I my.elf have s"en several; of course, many
more not seen exist; I could not mistake the glound
when once seen. The loose stones on the surface and
the vegetation is quite peculiar, aDd almost. conflned
to these vlaces. The variety of coar~e grass growing
there, indeed, I have not observed elsewhere. The
bed·rocks ar., of gral ite, porphyry, sienite, serpentine,
and argillaceouil .chidls. Alon" the ra.nge called by
me Parn&>suI and Polygon, lying between the Fitzroy
River and Shoal water Bay, a8 shown in the sma,)
pencil sketch I forwarded to you, fuch tracts may be
fouBd, and on Prinches ,er and Marll>orougb Creeks
several. Between those two creeks is a higb serrated
range, origin lIly called by me 8ierra Ruhra, from tbe
very red appearance its rocks, tmged with oxide pf
iron, presel.t under the setti· g ~un. which has on its
flanks lIumerous such SP')IS. Tht'y sre al80 t'J be found
on tbe ba~e of the range which li~s bttween Broad
Sound and the waters of the Mackenzie and Isaac. If
gold i8 !ouud in deep diggillgs wh~re the miners are
now at work, I think it may .arely be predicted
that there are valuable gold-fields on the Fitzroy.
4. Considerable chan"ei may be ~xpected. Gladstone h now nearly desertld. All produce required
at the dig~inlls Will be landed at Rockhampton, from
which tu the diggings the road OD the north bank
would not be mure \han 20 miles. I intend soon to
1'0 down the Fitzroy with Mr. Cluke, the surveyor,
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to have hi8 opinion of a spot between the mouths of
the Flt,zroy and of Casuarina Creek, which I ha.ve
heard from Mr. Colin Archer may be Buitable for a
seaport to .. n. The water in Casuarina Crpek is deeper
than in the Fitzroy, and there is no ba.r. Should sucb
be .the case, Keppel Bay may become a shipping place
of Importance.
5. I am aware that I need not allude to the necl'ssity of official supervision at the digllin",R ; but I would
de,ire to call attention to tbe necessity for the presllnce of a chief and other c:mstable~ at Rockhampton.
Complaints are frequently made to me about the
dangers arifing from men roaming ab<'ut in uncontrolled drunkenness. AJ80, there is aJr~ady a IZreat
incrlla'e of complaints from masters about the absconding of their men.
I ha.ve the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ohedient servant,
W. H. WISEMAN, C.C.L.

From what he (Mr. O'ShanBssy) bad seen of
the gold-fields of Victoria during his recent
visit to them, he was convinced that districts
Were still being opened up superior to anything which, so far as he could gather froin
that report, and other Bources of information,
the Port Curtis FIelds presented. (Heal,
hear.)
Mr HUMFFRAY wished to ask the hon.
member one quet:tion, namely. whether
he had 8sked his frieDd from what
wurce his information had been derived, or
what trouble he had taken to procure that
information.
Mr. SNODGRASS stated that he could put
the most perfect coufidence in any information deriTed from his friend, as that gentleman was mm,t intimately acqoainted with
the locality of Port Curtis. and had been on
the spot: and the fact of hit! not hBvin~ Bf'en
much gold made him arrive at the concluilion
that the reports which had reached thil3 place
were exaggerat.erl.
Mr. D. MOORE inquired whether there had
not been a mOle recellt report than that just
read by the hon. the Chief Secretary. Be
bdieved that one had bt-en received from
Captain O'ConnelJ, which bore da.te about the
middle of Septt'mbt'r.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said tllat he had notIced
(luch a report in the newspapers, but be believed the one he had read was the only reliable one for this Government.
RAILWAY DFlBENTURES.

Mr. HARKER laid on the table of the
House a copy of the contract entered into
between the Government and the banks of
the colony, with reference to the sale of the
railwa.y debentures.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.

Mr. CHAPMAN g!l.ve notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for leave to brln/l in
a Bill to alter the el"ctoral dhtrids of Victoria, and increase the number of members
thereof.
THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Mr. SERVICE gllve notice that. on TueBdflY.
he would aBk the Government whether
the hon. the P ll'tmaster General had proceeded to New Zealand on public husiness;
and, if so. what was the natureofthe business.
Mr. O'.::lHAN ASSY 8ta~ed thllt the
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POtltmaster-General had gone to N eV(
Zealand on his own private business
partly, and besides that he had gone
there for the purpost\ of ascertaining the best
means of opening a sy~tem of steam postal
communication between Melboume and that
country. As far a.s regarded the routine of
the office, there was an efficient pei'son to see
to that, and any question involving policy
was attended to by the hone the PostmasterGeneral's colleagues.
PATENT SLIP AT WILLIAHSTOWN.

Mr. D. MOORE gave notice that he would
on Tuesday, ask the hon. the Prtsident
of the Board of Lind and Works when the
patent slip at WiHiamstown would be available for the repair of vessels; also, whether it
had been used for the repair of the Royal
Bride; and further, whether the present Clo·
vernment had taken any steps with reference
to the inquiriel! instituted by the late Govern·
ment as to the most advant.ageous method of
workiDg the pateut slip.
GEELONG GJl.AMMAB-BCHOOL.

7

We, Her Majesty's faithful 8ubjects, the members
of the Legislative A8sembly of VictorIa ia Parliamen~
assembled, desire to expresl our loyalty to vur M08t
Graciou8 Sovereign, and to thank your Excellllncy
for the consideration which your Excellency has expressed for our convenience.
We thank your Excellency for your intention to
.ay the Es:iw'ites for the enming year bdore us wittlout delay, and we dedre to assure your Kxcel\ency
that they will receive our most earnest at.ention.
Our serious consideration will alw be given to the
measures of Reform which it is the intention of your
Excellenc)'1! adviser8 to iutr<>duce.
We de,lre to expres~ our satisfaction that the measures which will be submitted for our cocsider'l.tion
\\ill be confined to such as are absolutely 'required,
alld ihat tbey are not of a character to extend
unnec9ssarlly the length of the ensuing Session.
We thank your Excellency for the expressilln of
your inte·,tiona to lay before U8 th" report of tbe
BJard of Commissioners apPl)inted by your Ext!ellency
to investl.:ate and !eport upon the defence8 of the
country against foreign ag;ression, and we desire to
&asure you tha.t such measures a9 the Board may
recomlIlend will receive our most earnest con8ideration.
We tbank your Excellency for tbe information conveyed to us by your Excellency, tbat the railway
works on botb tbe trunk lines are going on fllvurab1y,
and for the copy of the Hank contrac; which your
Excellencv has directed to be laid before bo.h Houses
of Parliament.
We concur with your Excellency in the hope that
our coulIsals may be guided by moderation, and that
they may, under the blessing of Divine Providence,
conduce to the continued advancement and pro8perity
of thb highly,'avored colony.

Dr. TROM80N stated that he would, on
Wednesday following, ask the Government the
amount of money expended on the Geelong
Grammar-School,-the sum expended in the
erection,-tbe amount received by local subscription, and the amount given by Government,-tbe land that bad been granted, and
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in seconding the addres8,
the date of the grant; also the number of
that he had much pleasure in doing so,
c tlildfen on the books of the school at the stated
as
he thought that tbe Ministry had acted
present time; and the amount of money given most
wisely und prudently in confining the
if any, by the Government towards the eala· programme of the present session to measures
ries of masters.
actually requlttld by the country; and in bis
ADDRESS.
opinion they had commenced moet properly
The Hon. the SPEAKER then read the by setting down in the address the Reform
speech of Hit! Excellency the Governor, a Bill as one of the first measures that would
copy of which will be found in our Ieport of btl brought before the House. He believed
the proceeding~1 of the Legislative Council.
there was no hon. member in that House that
Mr. ANDERSON moved that an address would differ from him when he sald that that
be presented to His Excellency the Governor, WIlS a measure which, of all others, was most
and that Buch addreos be prepared by the required, Bnd it would be actually trifling
following Commlttte of hon. members::....... with the feelings of the country if the House
MeBBrs. O'Shanassy, Perry, Wood, Ireland, delayed one day in passing a good measure
WlUde, and the mover.
of Reform. It was well known to shem
The SPEAKER ruled that the form in all that the country was not fairly re·
which the motion was put was not in ac- preeented in the present House (" No, no"
cordance with the Standing Orders, which and "Hear, hear "), nor could there be
requiroo that the Addr~s should be embodied good representation without having a far
in the resolution submitted to the House; more extended measure of Reform than that
already in existence. It w.. s neceBBary that
and he, therefore, could not receive it.
Mr. LANGLANDS moved that the House they should have equal rtpresentation
should adjourn until 'fuesday, so that throughout the country; bat he did not wish
hon. membtlfs might ha.ve more time allowed himself to be thought in favor of class inthem for consideration of the Speech befole terest, or wbat was so calied.
framing the address.
Mr. EMBLING rOl!e to a point of order.
The SPEAKER stated that the speech The hon. WtlW ber was at present diehaving been read by him, it was absolutely CURRing a question, instead of seconding the
nectlsssry that the address should be proposed address.
then.
Mr. HUMFFRAY fancied the hOD. member
Mr. ANDERSON" said he much regretted would have been far nearer the truth, and
that bis small experience of the customs of more in his place, had he accused him of not
the House had led him to make any mistake, discussing the question (hear); and from
although at the same time several hon. mem- his experience of the hone member,
bers had labored under a similar error. (Hear, he thought he was the last person in
hear.) He would now, however, move the that House who should rise tu such a
addreBB, as follows :point of order. He was about to remark that
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that Houee would not oniy be trifling with
the opinions bnt with the feelings of ,the
country if they delayed for one day the coesommation of a reform which would add to
the prosperity of the country; and he wonld
Ilgain congrlltulate the Ministry upon the
prudence they bad shown in placing that
most important, question so prominently in
the proglamme of the busines!4 to be transacted during the ensuin~ session. There was
no doubt tbat there were many meaSUle8 required by the country, and many Bills were
l'equired, but he considerp.d that all wellwishers to the colony of Victoria. would reecho the remark he had mf\de-that Reform
was the measure, above all others, that it
behoved them to carry through, even though
1t should be at the hazard of many others. He
was certain tl!at no hon. member present
would have the temerity to af!8ert that the
House as lit present constitnted represented
the country, aB it rever had done so, and. what
was more, never would until there was a
thorough reform. The next question he would
remark upon was that of the proposed scheme
Bill for regulating mining on private property.
He was very glad indeed that mat.ter bad
been taken up, as it was a most complicated
one, and required far more serious attention
than had ever been given to it in that House;
and he might add thBt. 8S a matter of experience, he h!sd noticed that whenever le·
gislation for the gold·fidds was agitated
there was always an almost empty honse.
Hitherto, legislation for the gold· fields had
been an utter failure from two circomstancesfirst, from the ignorance of hon. members on
the subject j and, secondly, from negligence in
doing what was required. With rega.rd to
contracts, he thougnt that a vast amonnt
of injury would be inflicted upon the
mining population if the contracts were
legalised, and, therefore, he thought they
should not be 8110wed wherever they had a
tendency to encourage mOIlopoly. He would
make one mOre remark, namdy, that it was
«:::;8entially important tnat in framing a Jaw
for miuiug on private property some general
scheme should be laid down, and he woold
suggest that all regnlations that exist Bt the
present time, aud that were in accordance
with the ordinary working rules of the goldfields should be legalised, and that no mining
on private property, 'l0 tar 8£j the area was
concerned, should be dealt with in Bny othtJr
form than that adopted by the miners themselves. He did not think there was anything
else in the address that required Epecial
notice; but he would bimply conclude with
repeating his cOIlgratulatious to the Ministry
for the prudence they had ShO~ll inconfiuillg
their programme to the smallest limits; and
he believed that, if it were the wish of the
country that they sbould go iuto general
legislation, they would have no objection to
do so. He bad very great pleasure in secondng the Jtt;olution.
Mr. LANGLANDS said he had nodoubt but
that many hon. members would be desirous
ot expretising their seutiments on the course
pwpo!!td to be adopted by the Ministry. It
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was al80, be believed, the general wish
not to enter upon a debate that day. He
boped, therefore, that In accordance with
this wish of the Honse, the Government
would consent to postpone the discussion
until Tu€eday following. He would move, as
an amendment, that the debate be adjourned
till that day.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the hon.
member who had moved this amendment
had assigned no satisfactory reasons for
doing so. TLe adnreRS was in itself only a
matter of form; and altbough he could understand that there might be Bome unexplained
reason for the proposed delay, yet there ought
to be more satisfactory grounds stated for it.
The course proposed was precisely the same as
that adopted on the previous occasion when
an address was moved to His Excellency. He
did not think that thitl delay was the proper
course to pursue when tbe Parliament was
jost entering npon the discnsl'ion of tbe public
business. If hOD. members were opposed to any
of the matters spoken of iu the address. they
had had ample notice of what were the intentioD\~ of the Government. The only measure of
importance was the Reform BUI, and if the
hon. member had changed his views in respect
to that measure since June last, perhaps he
would inform the Houae of this change; if,
on the contrary, he had not dOGe so, then he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) could conceive no reason
for any opposition to the address. He wished
it to be understood that the Government had
no desire to delay the business of the House,
and he would ask non. members if it was right
that probably two lays of next week should
be given up for the pUIpose of discussion upon
this address. He was of opinion that no good
reason had been shown for the delay.
Captain ANDERSON said that he had, on a
previooR occasion, the bonor to mOVe an
address to His Excellency, and he wished to
call the attention ot the House to the course
pursued then. 'fhe hon. Commissioner
of Land and Works had then made a
similar applica~ion to tbat now made by
the hon. member for the City. He (Captain
Anderson) thought that more time sh~Qld be
given to hon. members to consider the subject matter of the IiddreBs.
Mr. DUFFY said. that upon the occasion
referred to he bad comph,iDt"d tbat there had
been no adjournment otltWt'eu the meeting
of the House and the motion for the addre88. So that an hOlt. rot-mber having objections to the speech of lite ~xcdlency had
no time to put forward those objection!!. 'fhe
course propol:ied to b", punmt!d to-day was
different; tl1ere had been an interval, and to
postpone th~ dis(;ullsion would be to waste
24 hours.
Mr. HAINES said that. if there was notbiug in the spel:ch whit:b rt qllir~d cont!idtlration, this courtlc might be aL1opted, bus upon
looking into it. tht!re WHe sOllJe very questionab:e suggestiol.Js, wbich, for his part,
he was not prepaled to endor"e.
He
did not take excei.tion only to wbat tLe
Government intended to do. but also to ex
pressions of opinion such BS were not often put
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into the lips of the Governor by his advisers;
aud he thought that time should be given for
consideration. He did not express this view
in a spirit of factious opposition, but hoped
that th~ Government would consent to an
adjournment, so that hon. members might
bave time to consider the speech, and also the
resolution which was proposed to be founded
upon it.
Mr. DUFFY expressed his surprise at the
course taken by the 80n. member for South
Grant. Upon the occasion of the la.st ad·
dress that hon. member sat upon the other
side of the House, and although he proposed
measures with which they. the Opposition, did
not pgree. yet they ~ladly gave their con·
flPnt to those with which they did agree.
There were few measures proposed now by
the Government upon which the hon.
had
not
member for South Grant
already made up his mind, and none upon
which he had Buch doubt as would entitle
him to ask the House to take this entirely
new course. The resolution now before the
House pledged the members of it to no definite course; and all the Government askej
bono members to do was, to show proper
respect to the speech of the Governor. If
there was no more in the address itstlf than
that to which any hon. member might assent,
then he (Mr. Duffy) could see no reason for
delay. The hon. member had said that there
were other meaSIlIes which he conceived for
the public welfare besides those proposed by
the Government. Doubtless he meant representation of minorities; and he quite concurred with the hon. member. that the speech
contained no referflTlCe to this question; but
when the Reform Bill came before Parliament that subject could be introduced. He
(Mr. Duffy) did not see that a departure from
the course pursued in the previous session
would have I\ny practical result whatever.
Captaiu PERRY concurred iu the course
proposed to be aliopted by the Hon. Commissioner of Public Works. He did not conctJive
that the address pledged the House to any
particular course. but merely replied to the
address of His Excellency; and he did not
think it dhznified in the House to depart
from the ordinary course upon thi,s occasion.
Had there been any extraordinary measure"
proposed. then the House would have been
jflstifi~d in adopting the course oroposeri by
the hon. member for the City. He hoped the
business of the country would be allowed to
proceed.
Mr. ADAMSON suggested, 8S a solution of
tha difficulty. that the address should be again
read. As far as he hao beard, there w~s
really nothing in it to which any hon. memb~r could object.
The addre,sR was accordingly read.
Dr. GREEVES said that before hearing the address read he was in favor
of the amendment, and should have voted
for it; but now, after hearing it again,
he was of opinion that the House would
not, by consenting to it, pledge itself to
any definite course. He had supposed that
in accordance with general uS8ge, the address

would have been an echo of the Governor'!!
speech: but he saw that every question had
been alluded to in such a manner as to pledge
no hon. member. Indeed. for anything he
saw, it might be in reply to any speech delivered since he had sat in Parliament. (A
lau~h.)

The motion for the adjournment was put.
and nf'gatived.
Mr. R. 8. ANDERSON" moved that a Committee be appointed to consider the Address to
His Excellency, to consist of the following
members :-Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Ireland, Mr.
Wilkie, Mr. BIsir, Captain Perry, and the
mover.
The motion was agreed to, aud the Committee retired for a short time, and brought
up the address, amended as follows :Ma.y it plea.se your Excellency,
We, Her Majesty'tI faithful subject., the member.
of the Lel(islativ8 AsseMbly of Victoria in Parliamenli
a"Rembled, desire to express our loyalty to our Most
Graciou~ Sovereign. aud to thank your Excellency for
the conbiJer.tlon which your Excellency has expressed
for our convenience.
We desire to eXpr6118 our 89.tbfaction that the measures which will be submitted for our consideration
will be confined to Huch as are abisolutely required,
and that they are not of a character to extend unnecesRarily ~hll duratioll ot th8 present 8es~ioll.
We tha.nk your Excellency for the expression of
your intentions to lay before U8 the re!l0r~ ot t.he
Board of Corumi~sionerd appointed by your Exceilency
to investigate and report upou the defence of the
country again,t foreigu aggrellsion, and we desire to
fl.ssure you that 8uch measures as the Board may recommend will receive our moat earnest consideration.
We concur with your Excellency in your hope thall
our counsels may be guided by moderation, and that
they may, under the blessing ot Divine Providence,
conduce to the continued advancement &lid prosperity
of this highly-favored colony.

Tbe report of the Committee was read by
the Speaker.
Mr. R. S. ANDERSON said that he thought
the address, a8 nolV rllad, could give little
room for discussion. He therefore moved
that it be adopted.
Dr. GREEVES said he did not rIse for the
purpose of opposing the address, but for the
purpose of mentioning a question which was
one of taste only. The SP&CR spoke of
bringing in a Bill to regulate weights and
measures, and then went on to speak of
rueasures in a totally different sense. (A
lau~h.)

l'he address was agreed to.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on
the following day be would move that
the House do meet on 'l'uesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday in each week for the
despatch of business, and that on Tuesdays,
WedntJEdays, and Thursdays the Government businef's take precedence. He wonld
also gi.ve notice of other motions of
a routine character - namely, the appointment of Committees; and that every
'l'uesrJay, Wednesday, and Thursday be devoted to Government busJnesliI. He would
also move that the LibralY Oommittee be
recomltructed, alto the Printing Committee,
aur! the Parliament Building Comn.ittee.
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He would likewise move that a conference
take place, "or- the purpose of appointing a
Refreshment - rooms Committee for both
Houses. These were all motions of course,
and he wouJrJ move them to-morrow.
Mr. ADAMSON said the general impression
was, that the House would not meet till
Tuesday.
Mr. ROUTLEDGE could not concur with
this unnecessary delay in proceeding to the
husinf8@ of the country. There could be no
other object but to ge to the races. He liked
to go to the races, but was quite willing to
forego that pleasure In order to devote himself
to business.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that the business
of to· morrow would only be preliminary.
There were Oommittees to appoint and other
preliminary business to be gone through,
which would occupy about two hours, and
enable the House to proceed to business on
Tuesday. If hon. members would give their
attendance for two hours they might then go
to the races.
Dr. GREEVES faid there was one debate·
able matter which would be brought forward,
namely, the days to be devoted to Govern·
ment business. He thought it was inconvenient that three days in each week should
be given to Government business, therefore
he hoped the Government would consent to
postpoae that motion till Tuesday, when it
might be fully discussed
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Mr. O'SHANASSY said that ratl>er than
consent to that he would with1raw the
motion altogether. He thought that, under
present circumst~nces, the motions of Drivate
members should give place to the' publio
business. If they were looking forward to a
session of 21 months, then, perhaps, it might
be desirable to devote only two days a week
to GovemmAnt business.
Mr. HARKER said it was detlirable that
the address to His Excellency should be presented as early as possible, and he would
propose that it be presented next day, at 12
o'clock. If this was not done. an enthe day
would be lost. Hon. members were aware,
from the qual'tedy statement, that there was
a deficiency in the quarter's revenue; and
as he would be obliged to send home
the debentures by the next mail steamer it
was necessary that before doing so he should
make his financial statement, so as to show
under what circumstances this deficiency had
occurred. If this motion was agreed to, he
would be able to lay the papers on tbe table of
the House on Tuesday following. He thought
that it was necessary to send home the fullest
information on the subject. He would. therefore move that the address to His Excellency
be presented next day, at 12 o'clock.
The motion was agreed to.
The Honse adjourned at 20 minutes to
6 o'clock till 4 o'clock the following day.

SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPE~KER took the chair at 81 minutes
past 4 o'clock, when there were only 17 members prAsent.
The Sergeant-at-Arms having rung the bell,
after thH 11l06e of a few minutes,
The SFEAKER said-There are only 17
members present, and that not constituting
a quorum, the Standing Orders render it im-

perative on me to adjooru the House until
the next sitting day; there is a difficulty in
there being, as yet, no sitting days fixed for
this session, and I will therefore, should there
be no obj~ction, take the sitting days issued
in the lallt stssion, and adjourn the House
until Tuesday, the 12th inst., at4 o'clock.
Tbe House accordingly stood adjourned
until Tuesday following, at 4 o'clock.

THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
HEETlllOS OF THE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a quarter
Mr.
HODGSON,
the absence of Mr. Felpast a o'clock, and read the usual form of lows, gave notice In
that on the 19th October
prayer,
following that gentleman would moveSOUTH WESTERN PROVlllCE.
"That this House having twice experiThe PRESIDENT announced that he had
received a letter from the Private enced the inconvenience of meeting durin"
Secretary of His Excellency the Governor, the summer months, do for the future confine
which had its sittings to the winter season; and that, in
stating that the writ
been issued on the 13th September last, for order to accomplish this, they shall not take
the election of a member to serve in the into consideration any measures except
Council in the place of Mr. James Cowie, who the passing of the Estimates, and other
retired by rotation, had been returned, and that measures initiated by the Government, in
Mr. Gaorge Coppln had ~en declared by the order to meet the actual requirements of the
BetlKning Officer, Mr. Noble, to beduly elected. country."
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Mr. FA.WKNER gave notice th"t on the
following day he would ask the Hon. the
the Commissioner of Trade and Cn8~oms
whether the Government intended to initiate
a plan to pI~vent the country being saddled
with the widows and orphans of those persons who wer" flocking away to new goldfields.
EDUCATIONAL RETURNS.

Hr. IIERVEY moved for certain educttional returns to be laid upon the table of the
House, stating that he simply renewed an application of a similar nature made by him
last &88ion, and which had not been complied
with.
Mr. MILLER said that the motion of the
hon. member should be attended to, and also
stated that, a8 far as his memory served him,
the Government had intended to furnish the
retnrns during the previous Se88ion. but had
been prevented from so doing tbrou~h the
delay of the various Educational Boards in
sending in their returns.
THE ABORIGINES.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notic~, that on that
day fortnight he would move that a Select
Cummittee should be appointed to il.lquire
Into the present state of the aborigines ot the
colony, and the best means of relieving their
ratiolllil wants, the following gentlemen to
form the Committee :-Messrs. Miller. lienty.
Urquhart, Hervey, Hope, '1'ierney, and the
mover.
ELECTORAL ROLL.

Mr. BENNET'!' gave notlcd that he would
on the following day ask th~ Oommissiouer of
Trade a.nd CUbtJmS whether then~ wUldd be
any objection on the part of tUtl Goverument
to provide the Council with a uumber of
r:Opl~tl (::lay 20) of the electoral roll-new alld
ola-for the ~outh Province.
RAILWAY LOAN.

Mr. MILLER, by command of His Excellency the Governor, laid on the table ot the
House a copy of the contract tor the railway
loan.
ADDRESS.

Mr. A'BECKETT brought up the the address
in reply tl/ His Excelltmcy's sveectl. all
agreed to by the Selt:ct Committee appointed
to draw ili up, and laid thtl same upou thtl
tabltl.
'l'he address was then read by the Clerk of
the Council, as follows:To Hid Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Knillht Com.
ma.nder 01 the moat honon.ble Order l,t' the BlI.th,
(;aptaln-Gtmeral aud Governor·in- Chit:!' uf the ColulJY
ot Vic~ltria, and Vice-Admiral of the bame, &c.
:May it please your Excellency,
We, Her MaJe.ty'8 loyal and faithful sUbject-, the
n:ewbtril of ~he Lt'gi81~tlve t;oullcil ot YIC,oria., b~!{
leave to thank your hxcellency tor the ~petch witll
which yuu ha.v" opened the pr"bent Session of Pa.rll ..•
ruellt,
We beg to assure your Excellency that our earnest
attenliun will be givtm to tne two prillci!Jal8uhjects
willch ,)'ou have had ill view iu callillg u~ to,ether at
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this time-namely, 'he measures of Oonstitutlonal Ra.
form which were introduced during the last Session of
Parliament, and the E8timates of Bevenue and Expenditure for the year 1859.
We appreciate t.he expression of your Excellency's
sense of the inconvenience to many of U8 of being
ab-ent from our private occupations at this time, and
join witb your Excellency in hoping that the present
SeMioD may be cloRed before the end of the year; and
we learn with satisfaction that it ill your Excellency'.
desire to hold the future Sessions of Pa-Hament at such
period" as may be most convenient to the members of
both Houses.
The several Bills to be laid bef9re UI will be taken
into consideration 80 soon II.S tilt Y are submiUed, and
Much diligence used as will prevent the duration of
this Seseil;:n being extended to an unnecessary
length.
Should time petmit, we shall also be prepared to
deal with the measures your &xcellency may ~irect
to be introduced to regulate gold mtning on private
h.ndp, all well as the several other meaaurell whictl
ye-ur l!:xC311ency hllS enumerated.
We-ill rPceive ant! take into consideration the
report of the Board of Commissioners on the defences
of this country a.gainst invasion; and we learn with
much satisfaCtion that the construction of the main
trunk line~ of ra~lway ii progressing favorahly ; alBO
that the papers relative to the railway 10ll.n will be
completed by a copy of the contract with the banks
which have undertaken the negoliation being presellted to Parliament.
We observe that your Excellency has directed an
additional sum to be placed on the E~timat68 in aid of
the mail service, con~equ';lnt on the receipt of a <1espatch from the Secret!>rv of S' a;e, announcing tbe
failure of the contract torthh purpose.
In concl USiOD. we join with your Excellency in
hopin\{ Divine Provtd.mce may ~ulde our coullsela.
and that by prudence and moderation thesl counsuls
may oonduce to the weltare of Victoria.

Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the address
be adopted by the House, and in doing so
stated that it was nothing more than a reference in respectful terms to the various
topics alluded to by HIS Excellency the
Governor in his speech, and he therefore
hoped it would be unanimout;ly agretld to.
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT stbttld that he was not
about to move any amendment to the address, nor did he ris6 to oppose it on any
grounds except that the House had been told
that it meant nothing at till. He COUld not,
however, pass it by without speaking iu
such language as, he feared. would faU far
short of expressing what he felt on the subject-as to th~ conrse tbat had been adol/ted
by the Government in reppect to that
House-a course which he considered
most
undi/sDified
and unwarrantable.
It would be, he thought, within ths
recolltlction of that Honse, 'hat after coDsiderable deliberation, and after a debate prolonged to a very great exttlnt, the Electoral
Bill had been throwu out by a m"jorlty,
which proved that in the opi:-lion of tbat
HOllse the Bill was lJot suited to the country.
Although that was th~ case, it har! bet-n
putJHcly announced by tbe Qovemment that
it WIIS their intention to proIO;;\Ue the Palliament, for the exprtss pUlpose of again brillgillg forward the sall1e Bill, alJd he would ask
whether that was not mOt't undignified CLDduct. He confessed he could not UlIderstal.d
why the members of that House shOUld be
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treated like so D;lBny schoolboys-that if they the addreBB being adopted. becaupe the House
could not Bay their lessons the first time they had been told that the addrees meant noshould ge sent back and heard again. If the thing at aU.
Mr. A'BECKETT denied having said that
matter had been treated In I/o different way,
if the Government had taken into considera- it meaut nothing at all.
tion the great magnitude of the question, and
Mr. FA WKNER said his hearing must
the Mreat importance, in their mindEl, of its have been very much at fault, if the hon.
being again ventilated. he could easily imagine member had not used such an txpressiou
that they would have made the Governor to say -he had taken down the words as such.
-for the House were f.ware that the speech was He would not on that ground vote for the
that of the Governmt'llt. and not of the adoption of the address. Hon. m~mbers
Governor-that the Bill should be brought should not forget that, that House had been
up modified, in order that that House threatened with annihilation, but, in spite of
might no longer see any grounds on which that threat, they still were there. The people
to oppose it. But, irltltead of that, it had been told that it was only the L,:,gisJativd
bad been most distinctly slloid that the Council that stopped reform, and even tne hoo.
Government intended to bring up the the President had been threatened by the
the meaSi!re again, and they had as distinctly Attorney·General at a meeting hdd at
informed that House that thty considered it Prahran, at least it appeared so by the rtports
was the only beneficial measure for the in the daily papers; and what was more, that
couutry. It was not by auy means his wish report bad not been contradicted by the At.
to prtjudge the merits of the Bill, but he was torney-General, who of all others ought to
merely desirout) of expressing his opinion that have known better. The Bill proposed by
that House ought not to be treated like t he Government was a revolutionary Bill, and
children. He should be sorry to say that tbat he was prepared to show that it was when
House was setting its face against reform, but th~ Bill was 8ent up to that Hou8e. He
the question was whether the reform proposed would remind hoo. mtlwbtlrs also that revo'
by the Government was the description of lutions bad begun in other couutrieR before
reform most adapted to the requirements of they wele at all suspeded, and it therefore
the colony. If any reaso"ablo grounds behoved them to be cautious what I'-ott of
bad been shown for brioging up the Bill they passed. 'the spet:ch had been
Bill a second time, he should have be,~n ca.lled the Governor's speecb, althuugh he
most happy tl) receive it;
but he believed that, with the excelJtiou et
would rept!at, that the m&.nner in which the last paragraph in it, not one word
the mattt!r had a second time been was his. Be believed that the last paragraph
brought before that House was UIl worthy was His Excelltmcy 's, becau~e there was Ilot
of any Government. He might remark that eo much religion iu the wbola of the Governthere was ooe thing in reterence to the speech ment as was expressed in that sentence.
at the prorogation of the last Session which It had been said that the reform propost!d
certainly did not improve the aspect of the was cOllstitutional, but he denied that it
case, and that was, that there was n::> oppor- was so, as it gave to the diggen~ more thau
tunityafforded to hon. members of replying they were entitled to The mere circumto it, as His Excellency at the close of that stance of the diggers r\Jsbing away ~o Port
portion of the speech which referred to 'he Curtis ploved tnat they were not entItled to
SUbject, immediately said, .. Gentlemen, I it, as tbey were leaving th.e coun~ry. ~md
now plorogue the Parliament." By that leaving it. too, saddled wlth then W1VtB
moons the speech could not be replied to until and orphans. He would repeat tbat he was
after a loog lapse of time, and it was then determined not to vote fur any addrtS8 thlit
boped that the matter would have blown over, meant lJothing at all.
and have been forgotten, and he would say,
Mr. HOOD stated it was his impression
that had that HOGt:e been met with ansthing that both the speeches wbich the Houst: had
like courteous language iu the opening ael- just heard would have kept very well for a
dress, he should have been induced to pass the more fitting opportunity.
matter over altogether. He did not believe
Mr. FAWKNER.-Tbat is your opinion.
that the proposed Reform Bill was one that
Mr. HOOD said the last speech had merely
would have drawn the people and the Go· consisted of a wholesale tIrade against the
vernment any closer together, as it was sup- present Ministry, and in the former speechposed it would.
that of the Hon. Mr. Bennett- there had
Mr. A'BECKETT rose to a point of order, been an attempt to argue against the Rtdorm
tbe bon. mt:mber was wandering from the Bill. The hOD. member (Mr. .Bennt:tt) had
quest!,)f).
stigmatised tbe Governor's speecb as UIlThe PRESIDENT stated tbat he had not as warJ'antable and undignified, and had used
yet heard IUiything in the hon. member's ad- many other such epithets; but tbe only
dress to jm,tity his interference.
ground that he had brought up agaillst the
Mr. BE1'oNEl'l' would repeat, that while adoption of the Bill was that tbe Bouse would
he assentt:d tl) the address ne diEsented from be dh;courteously treated in having a HIll
the statements made in it, and bis only sent up to them a second time; he
reasous for assenting to it were its being re- believed if hon. members would refer to the
garded as binding the members of the Govern- general action of that hOD. member that they
ment only.
would find that that precedent had bt't:u
Mr. FA WKNER said he should voteagaiDst thmst upon them by him; and he WOUld
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further remind the House that the House of
Lords at home had not considered themselves
8S treated in 8n undignified manner because
the Jewish Bill' had been sem; up to them a
second or thitd time.
Mr. BENNE 1''1' stated that he had not
found fault with the Government in briDging
up the Bill a second time, but he thought tn~y
might have acted a little more courteously in
the manner in which they did so.
Mr. HOOD said he must have misunderstood the hon. member, as he certainly believed him to have found fault with the Government for bringing up the same Bill a
second time. At all tJvents, he trusted that
for the future the business of that House
would be conducted with a little more argu·
ment and less Bssertion.
Mr. UBQUHABT, in rising, said that it
was not his wish to oppose the adoption of
the address, l,ut to express his great disappro·
bation of the speech. It was said in the
speech that the Reform Bill was .. absolutelY
indispensable," but he thought that that was
a question that should be entirely left to that
HOllse to decide, and not for the Government.
He would, however, support the addrt:tis, as
they had oeen told that It consisted of littltt
or nothing.
Mr. M'COMBlE said that, BS a member of
the Committt;t: who had drawn up the
address, he felt that he ought to make a tt:w
obst!Ivatioos upun the objections that had
been made to it. He thought, in the ficst
place, it would btl the best plan to separate
the address horn the bpeech ; aud for his part
he did not think there was auything in the
address to commit the HoulSe. Taking the
objectionable part of the speech, namely, that
WIth reference to the Reform Hilt, he ctrtainly
could not see anyttllDg in the addres::! to
commit the House. It had been said tb!>t the
Lower House had not tevlLed to tbo objec·
tion raised to tIle Hdorm bill, but
that it had atttmpted to impede(The hon. member was here rtlllindt:d
that he was out of order in rettl:ring
to anything that had transpirt:d in the Lower
House.) He would ItIbtuk that the Rt:torm
Bill might not be brougut up ill the same
form as its predecessor, and, therefore, the
House would be bound to consider it. He
would again state, that the Committee bad
not committed the HouiSe in auy way in the
address, and he therefore trusted that, out of
respect to His Excdltmcy tile Governor, no
further opposition would be shown.
:MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

The PRESIDENT announced that he had
received a mestlage from HIS Excdloncy the
Goveruor, to the etlect that a despatch had
been received Irom the ~ecretary of Sta.te,
conveying an expression of the high Seuse
enterlaiutd by Her Majesty of the genelOus
sympathy shown by the Parliament of
Victoria, in their liberal contdbution
towards the funds for tbe relit:f of the
suffeters by the recent mutiny in India.
'I'he President also announced that he
hlid bet:n informed by BiB Excellency that a
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special acknowledgment had been received
from the Committee of the Indian Mutiny Relief Fund, which acknowledgment was appro-prlately engrossed and framed, and would be
plliced in the hlinds of the librariall to the
Houses of Parliament.
'l'he follOWIng lire the letters referred to:(Copy.)
DowlllDg·.tr~et, 24th June, 1858.
81r,-1 have to acknOWledge thll receipt of your
despatch contah.ilJi ~ne gra.\ityillg intelligence that
the VictorlllD Legislature h .. d uUlullmously VlJttd the
6U n of ,t.i5,OuO in aid oI the Intlian ltelief Fund.
'1'ha.& de8pa~ch h,.ving been submit~ed by my
predeces80r to the Queen, I hav!) to lUform
you that Her ldajesLy has be,n pleased to
t:xpres.. her high selllle of tile gt:IJerou8 S) mpathy
which 110 liberal a cOlltribution e~inc"s on the part. of
the Legislature alii.! the people 01 Victoria towards
tne 8ujl'~Ier8 frow the reCt:llt tllutiuy in luoia, and
which adds one more ~o the many ti~B which bind tba
coloLY to the mother country.
A copy of the defpatch was also communicated to
the COWlLbslOUtlrl:l lor the Atta.in of lnuia, and I
transmit, for your inlorma.ti"n, a copy of the reply. ,
1 he.ve the hono: to be, lSu', your most ohllLlient
humble SerViIolJ£,
(Signed)
E. B. LYTTON.
Governor Sir Henry !$<l.:Kly, K.C.B., &Il.
Copy.)
India boar:;, 19th June, 1858.
Sir,- With reference to ) our lettt:r of the 2l:!th UltIWO,
I alU directed tJy the Commis,iollers tor the Att'airs
of lntlia. to request. that the lSecretal y of State t •• r the
Colouit8 will u.ke the wea~ure!l ntCCbsary foe makiug
i' kUlJwn, tnat thi~ Hoard ami the UourL 01 DirectOls
of the l.l&st ludil& UjllJpllny hlgbly IIpprel:i"ttl the
B)llJpathy maDife~tetl uy the Colunia.1 Lt:KIHlature and
inbabitallt8 of Victoria. and Aut:iaule. to Na.rLls the
8utt'ereu by lobe recent disa8~rou~ events in luuulo.
1 am, &c.
(tiigned)
GEORGE CLERK.
H. Merivale, Efq.

The debate was t~en resumed on the addrt:st:.
Mr. MILLER said he wished to take the
earliest OppurLUlllty of defendlllg the Govtrnmt:nt frOlli the altbcks that had been madtl on
them. It hlia beeu oSbld, in tht: course 01 the
various remarkl! thlit had bt:en made, that
thtl Government hud bt:ld out tbrtatb; he
woula dt:ny that there t:ver had b~ell any
such inteut.ion on the part 01 the Goverument,
but if any ot his hon. colleagues had said
abything in their addresses of woich he was
not aWlue, of course he COUld not be cunS1·
de red answerable. Great misunderstauding
had frequently l>t:en caused through speechtlS
not belllg properly reported in the publio
journalS, al! Wlitl the case wiLh retereuce to
the speech of the hon. member, Mr. Benuett,
at Hlighton, aud out 01 which wbtake so
much currt:spolJdence haa ariiSen.
He
believed that the course ta.ken
by
the MiniotIy had beeu perfectly cousLltutlOnal; and it was very singular that
thtl hou. llieIllbt:IS w110 had expressell their
VIewS on thtl subject, liud who were, llO
dOUbt, tull of prUlIer ftldlDgS in viudICat·
mg their pullticlil views, haG used an argumtnt that could scarcely be lookt:d upon as
candid. He would, however, bring withiu
the recollection of the House what the rt:a1
state of the case was. It would be remeIU-
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bered that the Reform Bill had been passed
by the Legislative Assembly unanimously.
(" No, no," from \lr. Fawkner.) At all events
it bad been carried by a laTl~e majority, and
when brougbt up to that House it had been
supporttd by a very respectable minority, and
finally rejected by a majority of only two. He
would say,looking at all the circumstances,
which clearly sho wed tbat there was a strong
antagonism bet.ween that House and the
Government, that it was a most CODStitutIOnal course to introduce the measure again
immediately, and had the Government not
done so they would have failed iu their
duty to the country. He understood, howeVH, that it was not the fact of the meaSure
being again bronght up that was objected to. but
the manner in which the speech was ~orded,
and which some thin-skinIJed hon. membt:'rs
considered was discourteous to the House.
He would call the attention of the House to
the fact that there were two courses open to
the Minilltry to pursue-the one was to dissolve the Parliament, and go to the country;
but in consequence of the approaching elections for that Home, it was deemed more constitutional to alluw an appeal to be made
to the country through the constituencies which became vl1cant. 'Ihe result
of that appeal WaS LOW apparent; these
constituencit's had required that the
Rdorm BHl should be intnduced in Us
illtegrity. It he was not very much mistaken
a grt~at IJumber of the ~entlemen returned to
the COU1Jcil had plt-dged tbewlit:lvtls to vote
for that bill in its integrity, when introduced.
C' No, no," from Mr. Bennett,) He did not
think that there was any other matter to
which he had to reply, as it was not intended
to offtlr any opposition to the addresl1.
Mr. A'BECKETT in reply said, that he did
not think it necessary to justify.the wisdom of
preparing an addre~s men at! tLis IWW lai;i
before tbe House. They had been b(,und ta
no expression ot opillion on !lilY subjtct, and
he considered this was the: proper manner to
bring matters before the House, as it did not
pit:dge itself to any particular course. As no
amendment had beelJ proposed, he would 1l0t
1urther trouble the House.
'I'he PRESIDENT put the question,.. That the address as vrepared by thtl (Jom·
mittee be adopted."- which was carrit:d.
Mr. A'BECKETT movt:d,.. Tbat the addrt:88, as IJOW adopted, be pre
sented to His Excellenc.y the Governor tomonow, at 12 o'clock, by the President
of the Council and the members of the
Committee, and tbat as many members
attend as can mak.e it cOIJvenient to do so."
The question was put, and passed.
MARRIAGE LAWS.

Mr. HOOD gave notice that on the following day he would move for leave to introduce
a Bill to consolidate the laws affecting tbe
solemnisation of marriages.
REFRESHMENT ROOMS COMMITTEE.

Mr. HIGHETT pursuant to notice, moved,.. 'I'bat the Honorablelil J.lStt:wart, J. Renty,
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J. H. PattersoD, J. HodgBOD, and the mover,
be appointed members of the joint Committee
of both Houses of Parliament to mallage the
retreshment rooms and stables."
The question was put, and PRCIsed.
LIBRARY COMMITTE Ill.

Mr. HODGSON moved,.. Tbat tbe Honorables the President, J. P.
Fawkner, T. T. A'BeckeH, Dr. Hope, and the
mover, be appointtld as members of tht: joint
Committee to manage the library."
Tbe question was put, and passed.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Mr. M'COMBIE moved,,. That tbe Honorable8 the President, H.
Miller, J. P. Fawkner, J. B. Bennett, J. Hood,
and the mover, be appointed as a Select Committee on the Standing Orders of the House."
The question was put, and p8sst'd.
DAYS OJ' MEETING.

Mr. MILLER moved,.. That 'ruesdays, Wtldnesdays. and Thursdays be the days on which the Coullcil shall
met:t for the despatch of businel:-s during the
present Session, and that three o'Clock 00 the
hour of meeting on each day."
l'he qutstion was put, and pllssed.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Mr. MILLER moved,.. 1'hat on Wtldnei!day in each week the
transaction of Government business take prt:cedt nee of all other bCt!infss."
The question was put, and passe~.
PARLIAMENT HOlTSE BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.

Mr. MILLER moved,.. 'I'bat thtl Honorables the President, J.
Hodgson, A. Frf\ser, T. 1'. A'Btckt:t', and the
mover be appointed a8 members of the Joint
Oommittee to superintend the Palliawt:ut
House Buildings."
'I'be qUt:stion was put, and passed.
LAW OF DIVORCE.

Mr. FAWKNER, in pursuance of not ice.
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to regulate divorce, groundt:'d on the Englisll .Hill
passed in August, 1857. He said that it
would be in the recollection of most members of the House that a Bill had
been introduced into the Parliament of Gr'eat
Britain to regulate the law of diVorce. Upon
the basis of that Bill measures of a similar
character had been passed by the Parliaments
of South. Australia and New South We..les.
Those measure8 had been found to work well;
tben:fore, he had no heBitatioll in brillging
this Bill before the House. A provision of
this kind was esptciallY needed ill this colony,
where there were so many instances
of men deserting their wiVeS and families. When the BiH came btlfore the HOluse
on the second reading, he would wish to
make certain trivial alterations in the Bill
as passed by the Brititlh P,uliament. Tbat
Bill had made ceri;ain provieions for tbe establishment of a court wbich could not be c:arlied out hele. He wished to have a Com-
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mittee to consider the Bill, and tbeassistance
of some of the legal gentlemen in the House
to correct portioDs of it. He would move
that the Bill he now introduced be read a first
time, aDd that the second reading be made
an order of the day for Tuesday following.
The qllestion was put and passeci.
M.r. SfRAOBAN gave notice that on Tuesday, the 26th Inst., he would m01e,.1 That
there be laid on tha table of
tbis Hou8f>, a statement demonstrating the
relative advantages to the country in the
acceptance by the Government of tbe
proposal for the negotiation of the railway
loan made by the banking corporatioDs
(named in the maJ~iD), in preferencetotbose
made by Messrs. Baring Brothers and 00.,
London, and. Messrs. De Pass and Co., Melbourne."

Committee to meet duriog the recess; to sit
on Wednesday.
Leave having been given, the House ad·
journad at half past 4 o'clock.

-+LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the Ohair at 20 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
P!rBLIC EDUCATION.

Mr. aOLIN CAMPBELL gave notice, that
on the following day be would move for leave
to brin~ in a Bill for the promotion of public
education in the colony of Victoria. (Htlar,
hear).
THE CASE OF MR. SNOWBALL.

Mr. HEALES gave notice, that on ThursDr. TIERNEY gave notice that on the fol· day he would move for copies of all correspondence
which had passed between the hon.
Jawing day he would move that copies of the
correspondence between the Curator of In- the President of the Board of Land and
testate Estates and the Olerk of Petty 8es- Works and Mr. Urquhart, in reference to certain disputed land in the case of Mr. Snow.
sions at Benalla be laid on the table.
ball.
CURATOR OJ!' INTESTATE ESTATES.

ADJOURNMENT OJ!' THE HOUSE.

THE INTRODUCTION 01' THE ALPACA.

Mr. MILLER, by leave, without notice,
Mr. EMBLING Tequested the leave of the
moved that the House at its Jising do adjourn
House to put, without notice, a question to
till tbat day week.
the Chief Secretary, viz., whether be was preThe question was put and passed,
pared to lay before the Bouse any correspondin reference to several alpacas purchased
ence
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
by subscription in England for transmission
Mr. MILLER said that by command of to
this country. Htl wished also to know
His Excellency he laid upon the table of the whether
some place had been arranged for
House a return of all persons receiving payor the}r proper
accommodation when thay
pensions from the Government on the 31st arnvea.
J annary lost; also their country, religion,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that in a. few moand amount of salary.
ments the hon. member would be in P018eS'
sion
of the only communication which he
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
(Mr.O'Shanass) had received, ail it would be
Mr. BERVEY said that, as papers were now laid before the Honse. It was in the sbape of
}"id on the table, he would, by leave of the a letter from a friend in the old cou.ntry, and
House, without notice. move that a Printing it would relate funy the mode of purchase
Committee be formed. to consist of Messrs. aud the different particulars connected witb
M'Comble, Bennett. Power, Fawkner, and the this expected importation.
mover.
Mr. EMBLING said that It was neoo88ary
The question was put and passed.
that Bome preparation should be made for the
proper
care of thtse animals when tbey came,
P-OSTAL COMMUNICATION.
and as the matter might occupy some time in
Mr. MILLER laid upon the table of the arranging, it would be advisable to communiRouse, by command of His Excellency, a. copy cate with the Zoological Society on the
of despatch received from the Home Govern- subject.
ment, in reference to postal communication.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said that there could be
no objection to doing that.
A.LPACAS.
Mr. MILLER laid on the table of the House
THE REPLY TO THE A.DDRESS.
a. letter from Mr. William Westgarth, stating
tbat a flock of alpacas bad been purcbased,
The SPEAKER said that he had the honor
by subscrtption, for presentation to this of announcing to the Assembly the answer recolony.
turned upon the presentation of the addre88
(The letter wtu be found in the report of to His Exctlllency ! the ptDCet:dings of our Legislative Assembly.)
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative
:RETURNS.

Mr. MILLER also laid on the table of the
House returns in reference to the National
Board of Education, and tbe Orders in Council
relative to the Mining Associations.
Mr. BERVEY asked leave for the Printing

ABsembly,-[ thank you for your loyal and dutiful address. I am happy to find that the arrangemema proposed lor the business of the 8118810n meet. your concurrence; and 1 rely confidently upon your assurance
that such measures as may be recommended for improving the defencea of the colony will receive your
earnest coDSiderat.lon.
(Signed)
HENRY BARKLY.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF WELLINGTON.

Mr. O'SHANASSY begged the House to
pardon him if he delayed its proceedings for
one moment, to request it to adopt an
observance which had been allowed on a
former occasion. The Superintendent of
Wellington, New Zealand. was present, and
he would move that a ch&ir be allowed to be
placed within the walls of that Chamber for
his accommodation.
The motion was put and agreed to.
RICHMOND PARK RESERVE.

Mr. D. S. CAMPB(!;LL gave notice that, on
the following day, be would ask the President
of the Board of Land and Works whether it
was the intention of the Gonrnment to sell
any portion of the land known as the Park
Reserve of Richmond.
PORT OF MELBOURNE.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice ;hat on Friday
he would move for the appOintment of a
Select Committee to consider and recommend
steps for the improvement of the harbor and
port of Melbourne, with power to call for
documents and to take evidence.
RETURNS.

Mr.O'SHaNASSY, by command of His Excellency, laid on the table of the House copies
of correspondence relating to the Ilcheme proposed by MT. Lionel Gia borne forthe establishment of telegraphic communication between
England and Australia; and also certa.in
returns connected with the Educational
Boardd during the last half-year.
THE ALPAOA.

Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table the following h,tter from Mr. Wm. Westgarth, in re
feIt~IlCe to the subscription for the purchase of
the alpacas for introduction into Victoria.
Copy of Letter trem W. Westgarth, Esq., intimating
that a fl"ok of alpacas has been purchllo8ed for presentati<)n to the Colony.
City Bank Chambers, 20 Threadneedle·street,
London, AUl!ust 16,1858.
My dear Sir,-While you are so occupied with the
publio on your side of the world, a few tellow·colonists
on this side have tak'3n up a small matter, which they
hope may result in advantage to Victoria.
A flock of alpaca llamas came lately to this coun·
try, where they were offered for sale; and having
attrac,ed the attention of Mr. Edward Wilson. now
in this country, as animab which it was desirable to
introduce into Australia, we deemed it advisable to
secure them for that purpose.
Our obj~ct was to appeal to colonists and other~ here
with \he view of sUD~cribi[lg the purchase·money,
and .. ending out the flock as a present to the Victoria Government.
We are well aware that both the
Government and the colonists have been anxious to
secure the importation ofthit< stock, in which all efforts
hilove, I believe, hitherto falltd. Our appeal was
prom?t1.v r6!ilponded to, as YGU may observe by the
subsoription It-t, which I append, wlth the names in
the order in which ~he several parties offered themselves since 24th ult., when the fl~ck was purchased
for the sum (,f 70Ul.
The flock consists of eiltht males and sixteen females,
includinlr a kid of the latter, born a few days ago.
The chief disadVllontage In thus securing with an unexpected facility these animals, heretofore so dlffioult
to secure, is tbat they are not the pure alpaca. This
point dId not 860ape consideration. Before our conclu-
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eion to purchase, Mr. Wilson had ascertained from
Mr. Thompson, Superintendent of the Zoololtioal
Gardens here, tbat the pure breed would be restored
by three crosses with pUle bucks. We further learn
that there is now a smallllock of pure alpacas at Port
Lincoln, i:l South Australia. belonging toadistinguished
manufacturer here, l\Ir. Titus Salt. We Immedh teJy
communicated with that Irentleman, and were quite
plea~ed with the interest he manifested in the caUAe.
He was quite opp08ed to any farther breedinq with
the present bucks, and offered to give Lhe use of two
pure bucks he has lately Se,lt out to his small flock in
Australia. Had the subscription not been taken up,
it was the intem.ion of Mr. Wilson and myself to
have taken upon ourselves to aot in the matter for
the Government.
It was neoessary to act promptly, 8S the animals
were objects of much interest, and were being purchased froro time t'l time. Ten of them, in one lot;
have lately been sent to New South Wales by Messn.
Lloyd, Beilby. and Co., or Sydney. B'ppily, however, we ha.ve the piea.santer alternative ()f makilllt
you a present of thllm, as no dOUbt all that is wa.nted,
and more, will now be forthcoming.
The large SUbscriptions of several new colonisti are a pleasing fea.ture of the list. I should
al80 8tate tlJat Mesus. De Pass liberally offered
to convey the animals free by a flne ship they
despatched 10 days ago-an offer that, to our regret,
we were at the time Ull prepared to avail ourselves of. A
meeting of the subscribers was held two days ago, at
whioh it was altreed that there should be two 8hlpments of the a.nimals, one, oOBsisting of the 00.0;oe8t,
to be placed under the care of Mr. Gee, the late owner,
who is disp08ed to acoompany them for a moderat~
consideration; the other to follow shortly, unrler
oharge of some youth. who is to get some
little training for a mouth or so, until
the first party is despatched. I canolude by
referring you to our Bubscriptio:!·li-t, which, under the
active exertions of our honorary secretary, Mr. Broadhurst Tootal, is altering its aspeot for the better every
day.
I am, my dear Sir, very truly yours,
(:Si~neJ)
W. WESTGARTH.
P.S.-There seem!! a general opinion that the alp",ca
may occupy ground tha.t Will be cornparMively U/J'
available to the sheep. Thu., Mr. E. B. Oreelle points
to the tract lying back fr,·m Ninety MIl~ Beach as
being highly suitable. and hitherToo unavaila.ble for
the present coloniallivo stock.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

~'OR

TUB ALPACAS.

E. Wilson ••
W. Westgarth
F. J. Sargood
J Learmonth
De Pass and Sons •.
Prince, Bray, and Oug
W. and J. SanjCster
C. Val!Jurn .•
J. W. Willan
J. S. M:;n ..
Hobert Brooks
••
B. W. Silver and Co.
Dalgety and (Jr.. ••
Miss Burdett CLlUtts
•.
.•
:Northern Assurance Company..
Peter Inglis....
Chri~. lSewtQn and Co.
Fa\'ene and Owin ..
J. T. SuneBand Co.
C. BallllDsyand Co.
William Grlce and Co.
A. rl. Knight and Co.
I. Carfrae • .
.•
Buckley and Nunn
A. Grant and C o . . . . .
J. Thumpson, jun., and Co.
J. FU8ter aDd Co. ••
J. Soutney and Co.
W. DegravelJ

£25
25
25
25
25

0
0
0
0
Q

0
0
0
0
0

25

0

0

10 10 0
[) 5 0
5

5

0

2 2 0
25 0 0
]0 10 0
25 0 0
~5

0

0

]0]0

'.1

~O 10

26 0
25 0

\,

25
26

0
0

0
0

25
25
5
[)
10
10
25
25
10

0
0
5
6
10
10
0

(t

0
0
(I

0
0

0
0
0 0
10 0
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600
26 0 0

Total
••
••
.. £551 12 0
To the HOD. John O'BhaDasay.
Chief Secretary of Victoria.

Mr. E~BLING begged to give notice that,
the following day he would move tha.t the
thanks of the House be presented to those
who had so kindly acted for the benefit of "his
colony, in sending out these animals.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that he was about
to put a similar motion himself.
Mr. EMBLING wOldd withdraw his Ilotice
on that understanding.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the resolution
he had to propose was as follows :" That the tbanks of the House are due to the
l.'Ubscribers for the prom pt and patriotic spiIili
shown by them in connec~ion with the purchase of the a.lpacas for the colony of Victoria."
He would, with the leave of the House,
move this reflolution without notice.
Mr. EMBLING said that he scarcely
thought that thiH was a matter that should
be passed 8Ub 8ilentio.
It deserved the
warmest thanks of the Ronse, and of the
community.
The motion WaS then put, and carried.
~n

that the House would not, during tbe present
Session, take into consideration any Bill
except that for the appropriation of the
revenue of next year, unless it were sent down
by the Legislative Council.:
PETITION.

Mr. DUFFY said that hA held in hIs hand
a pFtition from Mr. John T. Dickson, stating
that he had made a valuable discovery, aud
praying the Hoost! to inquire into it. He
feared that Mr. John T. Dickson's name only
appeared at the head of the document, and
not at the foot. (>f ft.
The SPEAKER ruled that no unsigned
petition could be received.
PENSIONS TO RESPONSIBLE OFFICERS.

Mr. HEALES gave notice that on Friday
next he would ask leave to introduce a Bill
to abolish pensions to reRponsible officers
on their retirement from office. (Hear, hear.)
NEW POST OFFICE.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Hon. the PostmasterGeneral when it was proposed to eaU for
tenders for the erection of new Post-Office.
INDIAN RELIEF FUND.

Mr. O'SHANASSY, by command of His
Excell~Ilcy, laid on the table of the House a
The SPEAKER laid on the table of the communication received from England in
House a list of the Elections and Qualifica- reference to the contribution of Victoria to
tions Committee.
the Indian Relief Fund. (This correspondence will.be found in exten80 in oor re part of
JOHNSTON-STREET BRIDGE.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice of hit! intention the Legislative Council proceedings.)
WHARFAGE RATES ON IMPORTED GOODS.
to ask the President of the Board of Land
and Works on the following day, when the
Mr. PERRY gave notice of his intention on
approaches to Juhnston·street bridge would Thursday, Octuber 21, to move that on the
be completed and the bridge opened for Thursday following that date tbe House re'
traffic.
solve itsdf into Committee of the whole to
considel the propriety of imposing a wharfage
CROWN LANDS SALES.
rate on goods imported and ianded OD the
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table of the House wharves of the colony of VictOriB.
a r~turn of the Crown lands sold from January to J one 1868. Also, a return of the BRIDGE OVER THB YARRA AT HBIDELBERG.
number of Civil Service officers appointed
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that on the
during the same period.
succeeding day he would ask the Hon. tbe
President
of the Board of Land and Works,
INDEPENDENCE 0Ji' THB LEGISLATURE.
whether the Board intended to call for tanMr. BEALES gave notice that on Friday ners for the erection of a bridge over the
next he would ask leave to bring in a Bill to Yarra, and, if so, when.
secure the independence of the Legilllature.
EQUITY AND INSOLVENCY COURTS.
(Hear.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on the
STEAM POSTAL COl\l)(UNICA.TION.
Dr. EV ANM begged to lay on the table of following day he woold ask the Attorneythe House copies of certain despatches re- General whether, according to promise made
ceived by His Excellency from the Secretary last Session, it was the intention of the
of State for the Oolonies in reference to steam Government to 8eparate the offices of Master
postal communication between AUtltrali1l aIld in Equity and Commissioner of Insolvency.
ElIgland. With the permission of the House Hear.
BRIDGE AT GREENSBOROUGH.
he would move that they be printed.
Caphin ANDERSON gave notice that on
The motion was put, and agreed to.
the following day he would tl8k. the President of
PERIODS OF THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.
the Board of Land and Works what steps
Mr. RUTLEDGE gave notice that on Friday bad been taken for the erection of a bridge at
next he would move a rew!ntion to the dIt;ct Greensbol'Oogh.
that the House, haviD~ twice experieDcf'd the
DURATION OF THE ASSEMBLY.
disadvantage of meeting in the s11mme-r, was
of opitlion tl1at the Parliamentary l:5ession
Mr. CHAPMAN gave notice that on the
shOUld be beld in the winter season. Secondly, following day be would move for leave to
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFIOATIONS COMMITTEE.
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bring in a Bill to sborten the duration of tbe doubted if the Engineer-ln·Chief was a proper
Lepislative Assembly in Victoria from five to judge of the value of horses, but Rn engineer
should be a tolerable judge of the valne of the
three ytars. (Hear.)
cattle employed in these works. Be tbat as
SECURITIES OF RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.
it mi't~t, the Engint'er was the only JJerBon
Mr. MOO RE, in pursuance of notic .... rose specified in the Governmt'nt contract, and
to ask the Hon. the President of the Board the con tract had bt'en so stlttled at the time
when the hon. member himself was at the
of L'lnd and Works.. (1.) It any, and wbat amount of tbe cash head ot t· e rl"'partment .
Mr. MOORE - Whateverundprlltanding was
securlties dt posited by contractors for the
construction of the railway lines from Md- arrived at uy thtl Eugineer-in·Chief, i& was cerbourne to Sandl'urst, and from Geelong to taillly neVtr ad9pted by me.
Balltlarat. had been subsequently returned
RICHMOND BRIDGE AND HAWTHORNE ROAD.
upon substLution of plant.
Mr. O'BRIEN, in pnrSUtloce of notice, rose
.. (2.) Whether he had any objection to lay
upon the tablEt of the House a return, with to aek the Hun. (he President of the Board of
Land
and Works if any deviation was to take
schedules of the said plant.
"(3.) Hin the estimate of contractors' plant place in the line of road leading from the
so deposited, borses were included or recog- Richmond Bridge to Hawthorne froc its
nised as coming within the conditions of ori~inal course, and, if so, what were the reasons which inriuced the Board to sanction
tender.
.. (4.) What mode of ascertaining the value such deviation?
of such plaut and horseS was fullowed. and
Mr. DUFFY would inform the hon. memby what offic... r was the same determined."
ber that the Board had had under its cODsiMr. DUF FY stated, as to the first question, delation a plan for autborisIng a deviation
that catlh securities had been retumed on the from the original road. a'l it was represented
sub~titution of plant to the amount, in the that the property of Sir J. F. Palmer would be
case of the Mt'lbourne 8ud Saudhurst line of considerabb obt;tructed by it, in conlU'quence
between £18,000 and £19,000, and in the of its cutting away thtl frout of the bill near
case of thtj litlelong and HaHaarat line of his residence. The Board directed the eugineer
about £1~.OOO. As to the second ques- to report whether tbe deviation could be
tion he had brought down the reqUired made, aod whether any other line of road
retarn, alld laid it on the table of the House. could be devised for the public service equally
As to the third question, he might say that cheap Bnd without iujury to property. The
horses were included as coming within t.he Inspector-General reported that a IOac1 might
conditions of the tenders. In all cafes the be iJ.ade between the Church of England
contractors were made liable to the GoverIJ- reserve and tile National Schools, Hud that
meut, and to the Engineer, under whose th'l road would be v.. ry little long.. r, and the
control the hor~es wertj. As to the fourtb expent:e very little gTeater. 'l'he Buard had
questiun, the value of snch plant was deter- accoflllngly sanctioued ~uch a road, but in
l11ined bY.the officer appoillted by the con- co.·tlequeuce of a dt putation which hai
tractor, in the first place, and Ihe En· waited on tht'm the previous day representing
aineer-in-Chiet certified whether that valua· that it would be a great jDjury to the propt-rty
et the N atil>Dal School R~l'lerve, the Board had
tion be correct afterwards.
Mr. MOORE said that his question was Tt-quested the Executive Uouncil to ditlallow
with regard to the horses included as plant. their decision. (Hear, heal.)
However able the valuation of the EOlSineer
PATENT SLIP AT WIJ~LIAMSTO"WN.
aB to machinery might be, he would wish to
Mr. MUORE, in pursuance ot notice, rose to
know whether his verl'latile talent extended to
the valuation of horses and to farriery. He atlk the Houorable the !'resident of the Board
had been given to uLderstand that the sub- of Land and W orks,stitution of plant for cash security had
"1. When the patent slip at Williamstown
defeated the objects of the Commissiouers in would be available to the public for the repair
the framing of the terms for the ttndt"Is. for of vessels.
while it wat!questionable as to whtlther horses
.. 2. Whether any application had: been
came nnder the term" plant" in the tenders, maje to the Govf'rnment by the agenti:l of the
it was said that suws were set down it.l t'XCeI'l8 steamer Royal Bride, or by the agents of any
of the value of the animals or of their actnal other vessel, lor tbe use 01 the said slip, and
cost. For insta[Jct>, horses costivg £60 had what replies were made to such applicabeen valued at £160 or £170, as he had heard.
He did not vouch for the truth of tile state- tions.
., 3. Whether 'it was intended to act upon
ment, but he did tLink that the subl'ltitution
of such plant for actual cash was a mele the recommendation of a Board appoiuttd by
the
late Government to inquire inlo the most
farce. He was anxious on public groullds
that tte doubt on this question should be set iei>irable mode of workiug the said patent
slip."
at rest.
Mr. DUFFY said that, in reply to his first
Mr. DUFFY said it would be more discreet
on the part of thtl hon. member to avail que8lion, he was glad to inform the hon.
himsdf ot the information placed at h's member and the House tbat at the end of the
command by the doculDentslaid on the table pr"sent week the patent fllip would be ready
of the House. The hon. member said that he for use. As to the second question, he might
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a Bill to limit the number of persoDB holding
offices undeT the Crown who might fill seats
iu tither House of Parliament.
DISMISSAL OF MR. BY]!;RLY.
Mr. MOORE. in the absence of Mr. Snedgrilss, bt'ggtd leave to postpone the follow:r,g motion standing in that ge~tleman'B
nsme:•. For a returu showing copies of all correspondtnce and reports connt'ct~d with the
dismissal of Frt'derick Byerly, E~q., from the
~urvey Departmellt; also a leturn showing
the number and nature of cases where a departure from the regulations for layinl! out
pre·emptive sections had been sanctioned by
the EXl:!cuti ve."
DAYS OF BUilINESS.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in pursuance of notice,
rose to move... That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday be the days on which the A!!sell.lbly
shall meet for the despatch of bUAiness dudn"
tbe present Session, and that 4 o'clock be the
hour of meeting on each day."
The motion was put and carried.
PRECEDENCE or GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Bay that there had been an application made
by the agents for the steamer Royal Bride
and that thtlY were inforwt'd that the sI r~
WIiR not complete. fht' agents for th~ ClaTa
S.t;mes find Don Pedro also lipplierl. Slld ttit'}
Were inform.-::! tbat they should ellch in the·ir
turn bave the use of it, the Royal 'hide ~"
have ')recedt'nce. As to the thinj quel"tirJrl,
he mi~ht ~ay tbat it was interHi,.,d to !lct ou
the recommendation of the late Board as ~oon
as tbe Governmeut Were euable to aRCt'rlain
what probable amount ofincome would he derived trom the tbe slip, so aR to justify them
in advertising it fOl public competition
and enable them to judge of the relativ~
value of the tender!', and the terms on which
the use of the slip ~hould be granted to the
public. It would be hard on the public if any
company were allowed to assess any ship
owner requiring the slip in any ttlrms they
pleased.
Mr. ~100RE waS exceedingly glad to hear
tbat the recommendation of the late Board
would be acted upon. One particulat matter
he had to refer to, however, and that was
tbe propriety of tt'sting the capacity of th~
slip. He believed that it had not been tt'sted
as the only vt:s~el that had been placed on it
was c. vessel of ollly 450 tons burdt'n. The
capacity of the slip wa~ required tu be equal
to the takiDlit up and launching vt'£seld of
2,00:) tons. The public wer~ at present perfectly unscquainted with its powers, and as to
whetber it Was safe for large and valuable
vessels to be placed on it. He WaS told that
at preStnt no security WitS sfforned that tbe
slip wonlri contain such vesselI:' slfely.
Mr. DUFFY said that Cliptliin Pasley had
m .. de sowe t"xperimtnts IIn S!iturday. and
bad no doubt that the I'llip would cauy the
I
I h
t~~gG:eaJ~~~tai~. at could come here, except

nJr. O'15HANASSY begged to move,"That on Tuesday. W~dnesday. and Thursday in each week during the present Session
the transaction of Government busilless shall
take prt'ceneoce of all business,"
Mr. HAINES thought "bat Tuesday was
Rcarcely an a,·jviAable day. It would be better
for the Government to take Friday, as last
Session the atttlndance on Fridays had not
been numerous, alid if Government business
were brought on hon. members would attend
in future. He was Lot aware that hOD. members on that (the Oppositioll) side of the
House intended to introduce any large
Mr. MOORE wished to know whether the amonnt of bU!'1int'ss this Session.
Government would guarantee the 'Safety of
Mr. GRE11..:VES hev.gt'd to eXprf'BS his dfsvessels on the slip.
approbation of the proposal of the Government
Mr. DUFFY said it was not usual to expect nquirilJl( three days in esch week for its busithe GoveWWtllt to give such guarantees.
net!s. while only ODe day was to be given for
Mr. BORNE said that the proprietors of the consideration of business to be iLtroduced
the Royal Bride had no objection to place her by private members. The thing was altoon thtllllip.
gether unprecedented, alJd he believed that it
Mr. MOORE remarked ehe was only of 850 ought not to be agrt'ed to, as private members
tODs burthen.
. might bring forwald measures of as much
. irnpOltance 8S any the Government could
: introduce. He would move,ASSESSMENT ON STOCK.
.. That the word ' Tu~sday' be omitted from
Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition
Blgl?e~ by J ames White and 41 otherA, corn: the motion."
Mr. SITWELL Bsked what waB meant by
plalDlng of the uuequal operation of the Act
the words ., all the busineB8?" He would
for It:vJ lng au a!!sessment on stock.
also like to know if the questions were to be
THE CLAIM or HR. M'KAY.
considtlred as forming a portion oftbe Govern.
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Thursday ment b'!Ainess.
be \\'ollld wove for the production of copies
Mr. 0 ~HANASSY saId the present mot!on
of, ~1I co:-~eI'Pondence. on tbe proceedings of was nothlDg wore than 1:1. copy of that whlCh
Al Ray agaInst Pasley, 10 a claim 10r compen- had been 8~n ed to lli,t year.
satiou.
The SPEAKER said tbe hon. member
coulcl only I:I.UHWer the qu~stion, and could not
TENURE OF SEATS IN THE ASSEMBLY BY
make a Apeech in doing so.
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the questions were
Mr. CHAPMAN gave notice that on Thnrf- not to be considt!Ied as part of the Governday next he would move for leavtl to bring in ment business.
t
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Mr. ADAMSON'spoke brltfly In favor of
the amendment.
Mr. CHAPMAN said, that to anyone wbo
would cboose to take a leaf Qut of the book
of experience, it must appear evident that
two private days a week would 1..e
no more than a waste
of
time.
They would never be occupied. because
there would not be a sufficient amount of
business on the paper to fill up those days.
Tbey would, thtnefore, be dies non. (Loud
cries of " No, no.") It was a mere matter of
countin~. During the last se~sioa the num
ber of Government BUls far exceeded that of
the private Bills. It seemed to be a88umed
now that the private Bills would equal the
pu.bUc Bills. This never was the case, and
never would bel and tberefore he was of opinion that one oay would be ample for all the
business that would be introduced by
private members. He thought that if zeal
were used in carrying on the bUBiness
of the House, Friday would be found amply
sufficient for tbe purpose. In the beginning
of last session two days in each week had
been set apart for priva.te business; this was
found to be waste of time, and was, therefore,
changed. A similar amendment to that EOW
before the House had invariably befln resisted
in all Assemblies, and particularly in the
House of Commons.
Mr. SERVICE said he thought the hon.
the Attorney-General had miEconceive~ the
nature of the amendment_ The hon. member
evidently thought it was the intention of the
Houtle to adjourn after the business brought
on by private members had been gone through.
This was not the caBe. It was merely Intended that such business should have precedence, and the Government business be
proceeded with afterwards.
Mr. Srl'WELL said it was rather amusing
to hear the Government now talking of the
necef!sity of closing the session at the end of
two montbs, while the people had been calling
out for the last two montbs for the metting
of Parliament. He would like to know why
they had not met earlitr; but as they had Dot
done so, he should like to know why it
now became nect!ssary to rush important
busints8 through the House. Lllst year Mr.
Haines moved that three days a week be
given up for Government bUBiness, but then
it should be remembered, that the House met
during the first week in December, and al·
thouah tne business was heavy, it was proposed to close the seEsion before Christmas.
At present the House met in October, and
the bQl!lness was ~aid to be light; where, then.
was the necessity for rUBhing it through the
House? 'fhe motion, he bditlved, would be
the means of excluding all privlite businel's
from the Rouse, 8S there would be no busi·
ness done on Friday.
M.r. O'BRIEN supported tbe original motion, because it was neCtJ[;sary to have a short
Se88100 lit this tilue. Ifhon. members really
wished to have two days for private business,
let them move to have Monday one of those
days. He would then support them. (Hear,
hear.)
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Dr. EMBLING supported the amendment.
At the same time, he thought it would be
wrong to take up the time of the House in
debating upon minor questions. (U Hear,
hear," and laughter.) Be hoped, therefore,
the Government would withdraw tbe motion, and gracefully concede the amendment.
Mr. GRANT said he hoped the Government
would listen to the suggestion of the last
speaker. They would thus show that tbey
had a sincere desire to get through
the public business. The present debate
seemed
like
an
attempt to
"choke oft" all public business. They
might just as well talk of clostn~ up the
House altogether. It was said that the public
out of doors demand that the present session
shol)ld be a short one. But who cared about
the public out of doors? (" Hear, Hear," .. Obl
Ob!" aud loud laughter.) It was said that
the Reform Bill and the Estimates, as being
the most important, would be the only
business brought forward. Most important!
Rubbish and nonsense! (Hear, hear.) 'I'here
Wtlre social evils, crying evils, to be Tedressed.
He knew not how many euch evils might be
known to other hon. members, but he knew
of two. There was, for example, the insolvency law, which required to be altogether
revised. (Hear, hear) At present, being a
mercantile community. we Were almost without an Insolvent Law. (B.~ar, hear.) Then
there was Fellows' Act to be repealed. C' No,
No."} That did not Beem to suit some hon.
members. But public feeling was against
the Act, and pubEc feeling ought to
be respected. (LaughteJ.) He did not
Bte how
less than two days a week
would b~ snfficlent for the }Jrlvate business that would be brought forward. He
hoped, therefore. the Ministry would be
magnanimons, just, and generous, and concede this point to the Opposition. Htl meant
the OpPoRition on tbe Ministerial side of the
House. (Ll\ughter.)
Mr. RUTLEDGK spoke in favot of the
amClndment.
Mr. DUFFY said there was a clear and distinct proposition before the House, and with
that hon. members bad to deal. 'rhat proposition was that the present S6l'sion should
be a sbort one. The people klltlw and ft:lt
that thtlY were not represented in the presen'
House, and they demanded that a House
sbould be formed in which they would bave
full and amp\e representation. Therefore it
was a wise and reasonable policy to introduce
during tbis session only such measures as
were absolutely ntcessary. This would now
be the test, and it would be seen whether hon.
mem bers would in effect stop the prl1ctic~1
business of the country. (" No, no.") Then,
let it be put to the test in the ordiuary way.
What sort of ot>jection8 were those raised
against the motion? Two days a week Were
asked for private business, or, rather, for
public busine~s introduced by private members, because Friday would be a dies non. Let
hon. membera make it a point to attend the
House on Fridays, and then that day would be
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found sufficient for the private business. Last
Eession was a protracted session, during which
the Bills introdnced by tht: Government were
found to be as five to one to tho8eintroduotd
by private membera. He migbt sa) so, without auy charge of egotism, becaut!e the Government was then carried 00 by other bon.
members. It had been argued, on the other
Side, that if the private business was fixed tor
Fdday. there would be BO House ou that day,
and the argument haa been looked UpOB as
conolu8i ve. (Hear, hear.) But he would reverse
tbe proposition, and see then how it wvuld
look. It the Government business were fixed
for Friday, toen there would be no House.
(Hear, hear.) What then '? The businefs of
the country would be impeded. He did not
think much of the opposition of two of the
hon. members who had spoken on the other
side, because on Friday lRat they had walked
out of the Houst', and had thus prevented a
Hoose from bei,llg made. This looked very
little like a desire to press forward the busi
neBS of 'he country. He had no doubt but
that, with a little enthusiasm and zeal on the
part of hon. members, this would be a short
stssion. The principal, and almcst the only
busine~s to be introduced, would be the
Rdorm Bill and the Estimates, aud tht: object
W&S to get the bUbint's~ done fiS rapidly as
possible.
Mr. GRANT said he bad to make a personal explanation. He had never walked Got
of the House to prevent a House from bdng
made. As he approached the House he had
met hon; members leaving.
Mr. DUFFY said he did not allude to the
bono memht-r.
Mr. EHDEN said that during last session
three days wt:re neCtSSfUY for tbe GOVdlJmelJt
business, because the busint.Bs was heavy,
wbtlreas this stssion it was not of that character. On the contrary, it was confeBset11y
light. and, therefore, he thought that t~o
days would now 00 sufficieLt. And again, it
wall no, Hkely that there would be grt:at
change in the Estimates. He himseli did
llOt consider it neCtSS1UY evuy session to
dlticu88 item by item theiI detail!', and it
was only where a change of principle was
involved that occ'iSion arose for lengthened
debates upon thtlm, but that on dt:tails there
could not be much discussion. They were
passed last year, and be agreed with tbose
wbo said that the Estimates once passed by
the House might almost invariably be agreed
to afterwards withoot much ov~sition.
Mr.O'bRANASSY said tbat,as had been said
by bis bono colleague, the House had a clear
and broad plOpositi(n before it, with which it
should deal in a large sense. He would not
then reiterate the aJguments In lavor of that
proposition, became to do 80 would be to
reptlat the words of bis hon. collt·ague. But
bad a question been asked by hon. the mern ber
for CW:ltlemaine, and be did not wiEh to
let the debate close without answering that
question. The hon. member had asked wby
:Parliament had not been called together two
months ago. In answer to that question, he
would 1l0W state that the present Government

~1

bad taken office pledged to a certain measure.
which their predtlces80rs bad introdu~d.
They did intl'oduce that measure, and
took the opinion of that House upon
it. Tbe House assented tQ H, and, 808
far as Jay in its power, declared that it
should ba the law of the land. 'l'be
mtasure wal'l, bowever,lost in aLother branch
of the Legislature; and tbe Government
stated that they would not again introduce
the same measure until after the elections,
which were then close at balid. tor that
branch of the Legislature had terminated.
Did the hon. member want to have th~
Rdorm Bill Bent back to the same Hoose that
had before njected it? The elections were not
yet over; but, in the interim, the GoveJnment
bad not been idle. They bave had a greater
amount of work tbrown upon th~m, aDd a far
heavier respolilsibility, than
had ever
been thrown upon any former Government. lIr0nical cheer~.) He woold repeat it., they had had a far ht'avier
amount oC responsibility thrown upon them
than has been borne by any previous Government, and this he f!aid without allY dis·
paragement to former Governments. 'fbe
iuitiation of the !two great ra.ilways was, in
itself, a great and unosual responsibilities
wLich the Government had to undertake.
Mr. I:)ER'nCE.- But wbere were the Go·
vernmellt? (Several voices, .. Where were
they?")
Mr.O·SHANASBY said the hon. member
alluded to thtl Postmaster General, who
was now in his place, and coold answer the
question which was on Thursday last put to
tbe Government behind the back of his hon.
colleague. He was now face to face with the
hOll. wtlmber. There was another reason
why this Session should be brief. Tbe last two
Sessions had in reality betn one oontinuous
8er;sion which had latted for 21 months,
and had k~pt hOD. members from their private busint'Sr! for an ullheard of time, aud tbat
protracted ~tstlioIl. had well nigh Il:It most of
the districts whhout lepresentation. Tbere
was, however, an argument used by an hon.
memLer opposite-the hon. member for
Brighton-iu favor of t(iviug up two days a
week to business to be brought in by private
mtmbert'. He said, the Estimatce having once
been agreed to in principle. the mere
details wuuld meet with little, if any,
opposition. Had this argumeL t been endorsed by several otber mem bers on tbe opposite side of the House it would indtled
te an argument in favor of the two days a
week. But the hon. member stood alouetbe opinion had not been cheered, nor had
It b~en adopted by any other member.
It WBS, therefore, no argument.
He
thought tbe motion should 00 carried,
in order. to ell able the House to get
rapidly through the business. Rot one
hon. member had terrified him. He had
spoken of each hon. membtr intJoducing no
fewer than five Bills. l'hii would give atota1
of 800 Hills, and would take malJY months
to pass them. It hon. members required five
days a wetk to do tbeir business, let them say
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so; but, iu the meantime, he would contend
for the original motion.
Mr. SERVICE hid the queAtion he had
put relnti ve t,) tb~ ilustmastt:r·General was in
no way rii!lrt'fI(leetful.
The SPEAKER put the questfon"That. the word 'Tu~sday.' pl"oposed to
be omitted, stand part of thb question."
The Bouse dividt:d, with the followi ng
result :23
Ayes ...
11}
Noes ...

4

Majority for the Ayes
AYEd.

IIr. Home

Harlter
O'Shana.!lsy
Chapma
Irela.ud
Duff;;

]l;yerard
Myles
Allpinall

lIr. Moore
Haioes
Ebdt'n
Sitwell
Rutllldge
Molli,on
Quarterma.n

Blair
BUlliffray
Evane
Hal,cock
Perry

R. s.

Kr. Beaver

Phel,m
Crews
Brnoke
Wilkie
Ander· Dr. Thnmson

Ron
TELLERS.
O'Brien
Mr. Borue
C. CampbeU
Ireland.
NOES.
Mr. A. Anderson Mr. D. S. Camp·
Oreev, s
btU
landauds
Finlay
Benty
Ew .. rt
Adam~on

Davis
Service

TELLERS.

Mr.

Heale~

Emblillg.

Mr.· GRANT then moved, al.! an amenliment, that on Tuesday, TtlUlsday, and Friday the Governmeut bu~iuet-S take prece·
de'lce. He cousidered that this arrB:&gement
wouli be mor~ convenient for the members
generally, and especially for the members for
Geelong.
Mr. :sIT WELL, with reference to the remaJk that hall been made, that the Govern·
ment busines3 ought to be dillposed of as
rapidly as pot'lsible, so as to obtain a new
Legislature, dtsired to remiud the Government tbl\t there could nut be a uew ParH,,·
mellt called together immediately after tbe
passing of the Reform Bill. It would be Be·
ct-sssry to have a Dew registration (hear,
be,u), as t,bey would hav!:! TJew electoral dis
tricts. Tbe Hous~ would not othel wise
truly represent th" country. There was 110
object. tberefore, in their clos\ng the session
immediately after passing the Reform Bill.
Independently of this, tbere were many measures which tbe Government might wdl have
brought in timing a quiet sell8ion. Among
these. he mlgbt enumerate Bills for the
amendment et the law rblating to the traosfer of real property, and of the Law of
Insolvency. TlJere was another reason,
too, why they oUibt to bel'itate at
dissolving that HOUl~e at to!) early a
day. That House was, as was well known,
a considerable check on tbe Uoverument, and
he was not so well satisfied with the conduct
of the Government during the last two or
three months to dtsirp, to leave them too
lon~ without any check upon tbem. ("Oh,
oh.")
Mr. CHAPMAN obsHved that tbe hen.
member 10r Castlemaine hud fallen into an
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error in snpPo8ing that a new registration
would he requisite. (Cl No. no.") Tbe scbeme
in the R~form BW, it would be rtmembertd,
f· ,\lowed the foruler el~ctoral divisiull~, that
of Aralat exceptt1d. Tbe former electoral
roll.. would oa.ly nquire re gruuping-that
was aU.
Mr. ADAMSON helli 8 different oph,ion.
'l'be !sP~AKER iut-rrupteci the twu. memo
ber by sayiug that he tru,.;ted the HOllse was
not goiug to anticipate the debattl on the
Reform Bill.
Mr. ADA \{SON said he had !l0 such inten·
tion. He merdy wisbed to say that it was
owing to the very unsatitlfactory ptate of the
rolls that a new rf'gistration was imperatively
required. Both sides of the Huuoe wo aid
uuderstand to what he alluded.
The House then divided on the amendment.
For the amendment
24
Against it
18
Majority in favor of amendment 6
The following is the division·list ;AYES.
Mr. SitwelJ
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Service
ltutJedge
B,ooke
Grant
Molliwn
0. CsmpbeJl
Fiudlay
Qual'terman
AndtlfSOn
D. IS. CampbeIl
Adam ..on.
Baiues
Beaver
Tellefs,
Moore
Dwis
Be~le8
Ebden
Perry
Eu..bling.
Bancuck
H·n y
Lauglands.
NOES.
Mr. Humffray
Dr. 'fhomson
Mr. Barker
Ch .. pman
Bla.ir
Mr. Wilkie
O'Shar:as.y
Everard
Tal/en.
Duffy
O'Srien
Mr. Horne
EUlls
R. S Auderson
Irela.nd.
Aspina!l
Crews
Phe'an
Myled.

The House then adjourned for refreshment,
and re-assembled at 7 o'clock.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY mov':ld,"Tbat t~e following members form the
Library Committt'e of the Asst'm bly, viz.;The Hon. the SjJeaker, Mr. Greevt's. Mr. O.
Clillipbell, Mr. Onapman, and Mr. Blair, with
power to confer wirh the Committee of the
Legit;lative Council."
Mr. GREEVES called the atteution of the
House to the fact that valulible buoks were
taken by bono members from tbe library and
nut returned tor a lung time. 'l'uele was no
rule to regulate the pt'riod for whicb a book
might be borrowed, and it WIlS hi~hly llecestl8ry toat a rule t:;hould be iuslituted, more
et'J)t'cially as soon the libra.ry would be ~reatly
er.larged.
Mr O'SHANASSY pointed out that an
in"ltructio11 COUld 110t well be given tbtl C<>mmittee, as it had to act in uLiBon witb the
Oommittee of the other House. However,
tbe hon. member himself was on tnt' Oom·
mittee, aud might be able to bring about the
dtsired alteratioIJ..
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Hughes. Mr. Moore, Mr. O'Shanassy Dr.
OlVeos, Mr. Rutledge, and Mr. Snodgu8s be
apoointed the Printing Committee thre~ to
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved,form a quorum."
.
.. That the followin~ memberR form tbe
The motion was carried.
Select Oommittet' upen Standing Orders, viz:
REFRESHMENT RI'OMS COMMITTEE.
-Mr. AEI(Jillall, Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Ebrien,
Dr. EVl.lns. Mr. Wood, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Horue,
Mr. O'dHANASSY movedMr. R. S. AnderAon, Mr. O'.:jbanassy; three to
"That the following members form the
form a quorum."
R·freilhment Rooms Committee of the As'
Mr. HAINE8 desired the ChIef Secretary to sernhly, viz. :-Mr. Rutledge. Mr. Findlay, Mr.
notice that the Rentltmen to be appointeti 0'1 Brooke, Mr. Horne, and Mr Aspinllll with
this Committee were nearly all from the other power to conf~r with the Committets ~f the
side of the House. Ttlfee gentlemen who Legislati ve Council ..
Were formerly members of it-Messrs. Fellows,
The motion was carried.
Griffith, and MCulloch-had been replaced
by gentlemen supporting the Government.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
As the Committee had chit-fly to deal with
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedprivate Bills, he thought it was inadvisable
"That the following members form the
its members should all be selected from one
Parliament Buildings Committee ofthe Lt'gisside of the House.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that Messrs. Fellows lative Assembly, viz.:- the Hon. the SjJtlaker,
and Griffith being lawyers" he had replaced Mr. GreeveR. Mr. Moore, Mr. Ebden, and Mr.
them by Messrs. Wood and Ireland. Instead Gav"n Duffy, with power to confer with the
of Mr. M'Culloch he had mentioned Mr. An Committ ..... of the Lt'gislative Council."
Mr. DUFFY poiutt-'d out that he was the
derson. and that W8S the only distinct change
only m~mber in this Committee sitting on the
he c08ld be paid to have made.
Government
side of the House, and trusted
Mr. SERVICE reminded tbe Hon. the Ohief
Secretary that there were l'iwsers on that some gentiemlJ.n opposite would follow the
example alrearlv set.
side of the Houst!!lS well as on the other.
Mr. GREEVES expressed his willingness to
Mr. EBDEN suggested that Mr. Sitwe))'s
and Mr. Service's eameS be substituted for withdraw his name.
Mr.
Brooke's name was subatituted, and,
those of Mr. Ireland and Mt. Wood. At
present he was the only membflr of thus amended, the motion plissed.
the Committee sitting on the Opposition
RETIREMENT OF CAPTAIN MACMAHON.
side of the House. If that were not altered he
Mr.
ANDERSON movedshould be placed in the painful positioD of
" Tha.t copies of all papers relating to tbe
being cOIDpdled to decline to act.
Mr. O'Sa::AN ASSY dellired that Mr. Ireland's retirement of Capta.in MacMahon trom the
name might be retained. The rest might be Government servictl be plactld upon the table
deBIt with by the House. He was far from of this HouPle."
Mr. O'SHANASSY expressed his readlneBB
desiring to pack this Committee. He had not
put Mr. SitweU't1 name down on it, because he to furnish the pttpers, and the motion was
carried,
had understcod-he could not say how cor'
EDUCATION BILL.
rectly-that that hOD. member was unlikely
to continue in the House throut§hout the
In the absence of Mr. Michle.
session. 'l'he names remained the same liS
Mr. ADAMSON, by leave of the House,
they were latlt session, with the exception of
the three to which all Uti ion had been made. postponed the tollowing motion, stallding in
that
He suggested that thtl nameS should be put to day:-gentleman's Ilame. until the following
the House aeriati",..
" That this Rouse resolve itself into a 0000Mr. MOLLISON objected to thi~ course, BS
being an iuvidiolls one. It would be better mittee of the whl)1e to consider the expe·
for the Chief Secretary to re-cast the list. ,'iency of brioging in a Bill to promote Publio
'!'here Were five Ministers of the Crown upon Education in the Color.y of Victoria."
It.
M'OREGOR'S DEFALCATIONS.
Mr. DUFFY said that four of those five
Mr. HA IN ES movedwere placed upon the Committee by the late
"That thA Committee of last session apChief Secretary. He, for oue, would be happy
pointed to inqllirt\ into M'Gregor'a defalcato have his name removed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, by the leave of the tions, be re-appointed."
House, altered his motion. substituting Mr. The uommittee last year had taken a vast
Sitwell's name for Mr. Duffy', Mr. llollison's quantity ot evidence, but had not had time
for Dr. Evans's, and Mr. Moore's for Mr. to briug up its rt'port. It was desirable that
Horne's.
tbe labors of the Committte should be
brought to a useful conclusion, and he thereThe motion, BO amended, WaS carried.
fore mover! it~ r ... -appointment.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. MOLLBON thought it unjust in the
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedRouge lightly to allow those Select Oommit.. That the following members-The Hon. tets to stand over for so long a time without
the Speaker, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Horne, Mr. reporting. The an bject in the present inSTANDING ORDERS COlUIITTEE.
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stance was franght with considerable anxiety
to oue gentleman at least, and it ought to be
distiBctly shown that there was 8Omt:thing to
be gained by the re-!lppointment before it was
made.
Mr. HARKER said he could assign two
reasons why the Committee should be rea~pointed. In the first place, Captain MacMahon, the gentleman to whom he believed
Mr. Mollison referred, desired it: and in the
second place, the report of the Committee was
necessary before the defalcations in the
Treasury could be s!ltisfactorily arranged.
The motion was then cllorried.
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Victoria, and to increase the number of
Members of the Assembly thereof.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion,
which was put, and carried.
The Bill was introduced, read a first time,
aud ordered to be printed and read a second
time on Tuesday.
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The portion of the Governor'", Speech
referring to supply having been read,
Mr. HARKER moved that supplieR be
granted to Her Majesty, and that the House
on tbe following day go into Committee of
the whole, to consider the motion.
REFORM BILL.
The motion was carried.
Mr. CHAPMAN moved for leave to bring
The House adjourned at 26 minutes to 8
in a Bm t.o alter the Electotal Districts of o'clock.

FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
employed in the exploration of the interior;
. and, 8S the important interests of the various
The SPEAKBB took the chair at CZ1 minutes colonies of tbe Australian group unitedly
past 4 o'clock.
demand the eqtablishment of a regular, expeditious, permanent. and reltable EuroVICTORIAN DEBENTURES.
Australian overland communication; and as
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that on the fol- a transit across the interior to the Victoria
lowing day be would ask the hon. the Trea' River, nOtth-west, presents the natural and
surer whether the Government was possessf.d proper course for such a communication, beof any information which would throw light caDse it is the direct line, would diminish the
upon tbe fact that the Victorian 6 per cent length of the journey by 1,600 mile!.!, giving
Government dtobeutures, quoterl day by day tbese colonies a comparatively close proxiin the stock and share list of 1 he TimelJ news- mity t'J Britiilb India. and enable the coutrol
paper at prices ranging from 107 to 112, did, of the colonies to be felt upon the entire route
after the 11th of August, the date on which into immediate contact with Singapore and
the railway loan contract was announCt:d, tbe main track of the eastern steamers; and
as it is understood that a. line of telegraph
disappear from the share list of The Times.
Mr. HARKER remarked tbat the Go- will be forth with run via India and the Dutch
vernment had received no communication on Islands to tbe northern shores of New Holthe snbject, and the present was the filst land, this House is ot opinion that it is adviintimation he had had.
C' Hear, hear," sable that the Chief Secretary sboulrl comfrom Mr. Adamson.) As to the reduction municate, without delay, with the Governin tbe price, it appeared tbat a fall of 1 ments of New South Wales and South AusJ>8r cent. had been quoted by the London tralia, and invite the co· operation of those
Press; but that was not to be wondered at colonies in tbe exrloration of the interior,
when a new loan of £7.000,COO was introduced a primary regard being had to the questions
into the market.
aforesaid; aud 9180 to the extending a geneMr. ADAMSON said he thought the hon. ron& and determineli effort towards tracing
the Treasurer had misunderstood him. A out the fate of the lamented Leichardt and
part of his question was, how it WdS that the his gallant comrades.
price had been quoted day by day by the
GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
London TimelJ up to the 11th Aug.st, and
had then been dropped. He had examined
Dr. THOMSON stated tbat, owing to bls
the quotations himself for four montbs, and motion with rderence to the Geelollg Glamhe was therefore in a position to make the mar School haviug, through Bome mistake,
statement he had done.
been placed on the notice-paper for that day
in the shape of a qUe8tiou, he considared It
EXPLORATION OF THE INTERIOR.
was necessary ftlr him to "tate that he would
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that, on Wed- bdng it ou on the following day.
nesday. Oct. 20, he would move that, p11hlic
INTESTATE TRUSTEES.
Intimation having been given to tbe effect
that an estimate would be submitted to tbis
Mr. WOOD gave notice that he would. on
House, with the intention that such estimate, Wednesday, bring forward a Bill to amend
if approved, sbould be appropriated to the tbe law relating to the administration of the
purchase and importation of camels, to be estates of deceased perSOD/!.
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ADDITIONAL STANDING ORDER.

Mr. EBDEN gave notice that. on Wednesday, Oct. ~O. he wonld move an additional
Standing Order. namely, that in framing
the annual Estimates, the several divisions
should be expressly stated, and when they
had passed ~hrough the Committee of Supply,
and the resolutions of such Committee had
been reported to the House, the votes so reported should be printed in the same manner and under the same divisions as h'id been
employed in traming the Estimates; and, in order that the 'l'reasuIt::r's yearly statement
might correspond, item by item, with the
Appropriation Act, the votes should be appended to the Act in the form of a schedule,
in lieu of the dtltails hitherto inserted in the
body of the Act.
THE CASE OF MR. DEAN.

Mr. THOMSON ga.ve notice that he
WOUld, on Thursday, ask the hon. the
Postmaster-General wbetherit was the intention of the Government to place a sum on the
Elltimates as a gratuity to the widow of the
late Mr. Dean, telegraph. master at GeeIotJg.
who lost his li ve in the discharge of his
duties.
IlfNKBEP ERS AND CARRIERS.

Mr.WOOD gave notice that, on Wednesday,
Oct. 20, he would move for leave to bring in a
H1U to amend the law relating to innk.eepers
and carriers.
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Mr. EMBLING gave notice tbat he would,
o~ W~dne8day, Oc.;t. 20, move for leave to
bnn.g In a !3i1l ~o regulate the medical pro·
feSf!lOn in VlCtona, for the examination of
candidates 10r diplomas, and for other purPOtltS.
REGISTRATIO!i •

Mr. ADAMSON gave notic~ that he WOUld,
on. \yedntsday, Oct. 20, move that, in the
opl~llon .of the House, the PIiIliamentary
reglstlatlOn was in a most unsatisfactory
stale, as appeared from the troublesome and
expensivd nature of the proceedings where
clai!D s were objected to; and that it was expe~lt:ut, for the purpose of rendering the
t:XltltWg rules correct, tbat the opinions of
personll entitled to vote should be taken and
that the Revision Courts should sit during the
last Iq days ill November, having the pOWEr
to revJse. the whole of the rolls, both general
and spt:claJ, for 1858; and also, that Justices
ShOUld have a discretionary llower to erase
the names of .persoos not duly qualified from
the roll; and turther, that a Bill should
btl brought in to meet those requirements.
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was the Intention of the Government to
alienate any portion of the land known ad
the Burvey Paddock, Richmond.
Mr. DUFjj'¥, in reply, stated that owing to
the intersection of the Melbourne and Sub.
urban Rail way, a portion of 13 acres had been
cut off rrom the main body of tbe paddock:
and it was the intention of the Land and
Works D~partment to offer that portion for
sale, leaving still upwards of 160 acres for the
use of the public.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL considered it would
be advisable to withdraw that portion from
sale, as the feelings of the inhabitant8 of
Richmond were most decidedly against any
alienation of tbe public reserves.
Mr. GREEVES asked whether tJ.e
late Governor had not set apart for Ho
public road the ba.nk.s of the ¥arra from
PI"inces's Bridge to Hawthorne Bridge· and.
if so, whether it was the intent.ion C:f the
present Government to interfere with that in
any way.
Mr. DUFFY said he was not aware that
that road had ever been proclaimed; but he
would state that it was not the intention of
Government to interfere with any such arrangement if it had ever been made.
Mr. GREEVES stated that it had been his
int~ntion to move for a Select Committee on
the subject, and he would therefore givtl
notice ot motion for the following day.
JOHNSTON·STREET BRIDGE.

Dr. EMBLING aske::l when the approaches
to the Johnstonstreet Bridge might be expected to be completed, and the bridge opened
for traffic.
Mr. UUFFY, in reply, stated that "he con·
tract time had already elapsed, and the contractors baving failed to finish the work, were
liable to fines; but the engineer had informed
the Board of Land and Works that he had
made fre&h arrlingtments, by Which the work
would probably be completed within thettl
weeks.
Dr. EMBLING stated tbat ha had been informed tha.t the work.s had not been carded
on for several weeks.
NEW POST OFFICE.

Mr. SERVICE, in pursoanceof notice. asked
the hOIl. tbe Pre~idt'nt of the Board of Laud
and Works when U was proposed to call
for tendels for the erection of the new PVlSt·
offictl.
. Mr. I?UFF~ stated that the delay occaSioned IU c.;alhllg for tenders had beeh enUrdy
caused through the difficulty that was felt in
dt'ciding as to which sort of stone would be
the mOhtsuitable for the purpose. He believed,
bOWtvtl', the Government had now auived a'C
HOUR OF Ri:FRESlllIEl1T.
¥r. ~UTLEDGE gave notice that, on the 110 dl'ci~ion in tile matter, and he tlUtlted that
iu
less than a fortnight the tendels wouldbd
fol.owlIIg day, he would moveadvertised for •
.. That the hour ofrefreshment should COillGREENSBOltOUGH BRIDGE.
mence at 6 o'clock.
SURVEY PADDOCK
Capt~in ANDERSON Rsk.ed ift~e GovernMD'
ment mtended to allow tQe vote for the conr. . S. CAMPBELL asked the President tltructioll of the bridge a~ Greensborough to
of tht! Board of Land Ilnd Works whether It I lapse.
E
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Mr. DUFFY stated that it was impoBBtble
that all the works for which money had been
voted by that house could be commenced at
tbe I!ame time, it being necessary to spread
them over the yea.r, as the receipts of the
revenue spread over the year; and even supposing that they could be undertaken at the
same time, the price of labor would thus be
80 much raised as to render every public undertaking much more expensive tbau it would
otherwise be. It was generally the custom to commence the more important works
at first, leaving the othetswhich might be considered of leBs importance until the latter end of
the year. The non-completion of works for
which money was voted had often been complained of, bnt he could aesure the hou.
member that within the next few weeks contracts would be taken for the whole of the
works, and they would, he hoped, be completed by the end of the year. (Hear.)
H'fi:IDELBERG BRIDGE.

Mr. ADAMSON asked the hone the President of the Board of Land and Works if it
was the intention of the Board to call for
tAnders for the erection of a bridge over the
Y arra at Heldelberg, voted by the House;
and if so, whAn.
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, stated that a rather
protracted and, perhaps, rather angry, correspondence had been carried on for some months
with reference to the Heidelberg bridge.
The Inspector· General of Roads and Bridges
had not approved of the one projected, but
had recommended a more expelllsive one;
and in consequence of that recommendation
he (Mr. Duffy) had advised his colleagues to
place on the E!ltimates for the ensuing year
an additional sum of £7,000_
Mr. AD,\MSON ~ked whether any site had
been decldt>1i upon.
Mr. DUFFY replied in the negative.
WATER SUPPLY TO BEECHWORTH.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that on the following day he would move for a return of any
reports by the District Surveyor or the restdent Warden at Beechworth relative to the
works vroposed to be undertaken by the
Ovens Gold-field Water Company.
THE PUBLIC LANDS.

Mr. GREEVE~ gave notice that be would,
on the following day, move that B Select Committee be appointed to inquire into what
reserves had been set apart for the Melbourne
public' and what other land should be lOet
apflrt, 'the Committee to consist of Messrs.
Duffy, Langlands, Service, Moore, and the
mover.
Mr. DUFFY req11ested that the name of
the hone the Vice-President of the Board of
Land and Works might be substituted for his
own.
DREDGING THE Y ARRA.

Mr. SER VICE, pursuant to notice, moved
for a rt>turn ot any contract that had been
entered into for the expenditure of the sum
of £2,000, voted by the Legislature in the sup·
plies fQr the current year, for the purpose of
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depostting on the banks of the Yarra the silt
dredged from the bottom of the river j also a
return of any professional report on, or plans
and specificatiolls of, new punts proposed
to be built for the purpose of giving proper
effect to the vote before melJtioned. In
doing so he stated that the subject had been
already before the House on previous occasions, but nothing had as yet bpen done.
During the last session the sum of £2,000 had
been voted for the purpose of securing the
object of a re801ution that had been passed
by that House, to the effect that all the silt
removad from the river should be deposited on
the banks, but up to the present time nothing
had heen done towards the expenditure of
the money so voted. If he had been
correctly informed, he believed that specifica·
tions had been prepared for depositing the
silt on the banks of the Yarra, and also for
providing new punts, but he had not Been any
advertisements for tenders, to lead him to the
conclusion that anything of a practical
nature had as yet been done, and he had no
hesitation in expressing his fears that the
delay had been caused by those gentlemen
who were appointed to carry out the works.
not being desirous of or being indifferent to
their execution. That was the reason why he
wished to ask the Government what had
been done, aud whether any report had been
given in by any gentleman, professional or
otherWise.
Mr. DUFFY said, in reply, that the hone
member had asked two things-one of which
was for a COpy of any contract entered into
for the expenditure of the sum of £2000. He
believed that the hone member knew very
well that no contract had been entered into,
and also that the Commissioners of Public
Works had reported that it was impossible
to undertake the work with the present punts
without an inordinate expense being incurred.
As regarded the second part of the hone member's motion, he would, on the following day,
be most happy to furnish him with a copy
of tbespecifications of the proposed punts;
and as the hone member had entertained
some misgivings of the willingness of the
professional gentlemen to furnish any information, he would inft>rm him and the House
that the punts were at present in couree of
construction, and that when they were completed the intentions of the Government
would, of course, be carried out. A portion
of the sum of £2,000 had already heen appropriated to the purchase of iron-huckets for
CarryiD~ the silt from the punts to the banks
of the Yarra j and he could assure the hOD.
member that the vote would not be allowed
to lapse.
Mr. SERVICE stated that he was desirous
of remarking, before the question was put,
tl!at when he had had the honor of waiting
as a member of a deputation, on the hone
the Commissioners of LaIJd and Works, he
had asked questions precisely similar to thoile
at plesent on the notice·paper, and had been
promised a speedy reply; but such revly not
having being furnished to him on the subject,
he felt tha~ he had no alternative but to ask
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the qUfetion'g of the hon.memberwhen in his and he believed that the settlement of it was
place in the House, and, as both he and many now anxiously looked for by the country. In
other hOD. members had taken great interest his own opinion the best interests of the
in the matter, he trusted the fullest iufor- country demanded its immediate cODsIdetmation would be given. As regarded the ation. The time had now arrived when that
plan of landing the silt from the punts in settlement could no longer be dderred. He
iron bucket!!, he was afraid it would he found trusted that the House wonld f~el itself
unsuccessful. Were such a course adopted respoDsible, as a portion of the Lt'gislature, for
here, he feared very great expense would be the due transaction of the public business of
the country, alld tbis most pressivjit palt of it
inC'urred, with very little bt-neficial result.
amongst the rest. He would brit-fly give his
The motion was then put aud agreed to.
reasons for askin~ the prompt action of the
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Lt'gislature on this subject. Oc.e of the
MrCOLIN CAMPBELL, pursuant to notice, first was, that it was necessary for
moved for leave to bring in a Bill for the pro- the economy of the pllblic funds that
motion of Public Instruction in the colony uf a better arrangement th&n the present
Victoria, and, in doing so, stat~d tbat he should be made. (Hear.) He knew from his
trusted he might be permitted to make a few own experienc~ that there had been a great
remarks with rderence to the introduction of watlte of the public means entailed by the prethe Hill proposed by him. Hon. members sent plan, under which two different systems
of that HoulJe were, he believed, aware that were maintained, necessarily thwarting and
for a long time the subject of public edu- antagonistic to t'ach other to some extent. He
cation had occupied considerable attention. thought that the institution of one general
In the year 1851 all arrangement had been system might not came any great saving with
made, which was avowedly only temp<r regard to the departmelltal expl3l1diture, bu~
rary, but which had ltld to the establish- it would be the only means by which an
ment of two Boards of Education in the economical application of the funds granted
colony. About 1853 a Bill had been brought by the country could be effecttld. Another
into tbe House for the better management of re8son which unbiuged the public mind on
those Boards; but, owiug to some cause or this question was a want of the distinct conother, it was abandoned. In the year 1851 stitution of schools, and local disputes had
another Bill had been brougbt in; but it so sprung up, and had led to much ill ftleling.
happeved that tbe hon. gentleman to whose Thllle was another main reason, and one
charge it had been entrusted abandoned it, which was of paramount impOltance, and
and it therefore lapsed. The next Bill had that W8S, that not ouly had the public funds
been brought in by the late Attorney General, been in some measure wasted under the preMr. Michie; and, as hon. mt'mberll would re- sent arrangement, but the country was
collect, had met with very ~reat opposition, inadequately educated. According to the
althouKh he for olle had taken great in- latest statistics of which he was aware,
terebt in it, nnd was plepared to support the tbere were about 40,000 children in the
general principles of it, whilst he con- public and private schools in the colony.
sidered that material modification \Vas including the Denominationalanu Natioll8J.
required in many of its details. That If the nominal return ofthenumberof children
Dill broke down, however,
owing to was 40,000, they mUbt take into consideration
th~ antagonistic principle introduced by the deficiency arising from non-attendance,
an hon. member, in proposing that which would probably reduce the aggregate
religious instruction should not form a of children being really educated to 30,000.
part of the national system of education. If tbis were the case, and he believed it to ba
He had been in the colony 20 years, and, so, they must, on the other hand, look at the
taking a deep interest in all its popula.r increasing population of this colony. He had
institutionp, had assisted them so far as no hesitation in saying that there should ba
was in his power, and he, for one, regarded at least 60,000 children at school (hear),
It as a matler of deep regret that the settle- and he would also unhesitatingly state that
ment of tbe education question should have before the educational system could be conbeen set aside in this way. It might appear sidered entirely satisfactolY there should be
ol1jectionable to the minds of many that he, 60,000 children at scbool. He contended that
as secretary to one Board of Education which the deficiency was the result of the present
sometimes clashed with another, should un- arrangemelJt, and that the continuation
dertake to bring in a general measure for the of such a state of thiDf(s was a most serious
settlement ot this great suhject. He felt, evil. There was a specil:ll reason why such an
however, that the best interests of the colony alteration as he proposed in this Bill should
were at stake on this question, and he had be introduced. Educe.tion might in future
therefore set al'ide any delicacy of & personal act on the political character ot the colony.
nature, and those who knew him would not 'l'heyall anticipated that they should speedily
SUppose tbat he was actuated by interest or have a settlement of some generuJ measure of
by party motive in connection with the mea- reform. Already there had been conceded to
sure. In seeking permission to introduce tbis the people of this country a greater degree of
Bill he must leave it for the House to considel' liberty than had been conctded to any others
whether the present was the right time for in the British dominioDs. They had had
doing so. He had already said that this manhood sufI'rage, and they were shortly to
measure had been deferred from year to year, have. a more equal' distribution of the elec-
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toral districts, so as to ensure the better representation of all the different classes. They
fhould rememher that these increased political powers would greatly a.fftlct the character
of the colony for good or evil, and they would
not be justified in giving them unit-ss they
could guarantee, by a proper system of education, that such powers would be made a proper
use of. 'I'hese were strong reasons why this
measure should be at once considered.
It might be said that the House would
have three measures befcre it to consider, all in reference to the same subject: but
it would be of some advantage that the House
should have the benefit of all the different
views that could be brought to bear upon
it.
These views should be all freely
stated, in order that the House might select
the best. He hoped that the Bill he had prepared fVouId be found short and simple. and
would provide for the education of the people,
I!ecure the efficiency of the schools, and economise the public funds. He now begged leave
to introduce a Bill for the promotion of
public instruction in the colony of Victoria.
O&ptain ANDERS0N seconded the motion.
Ttae question was then vut and carried,
a Ilingle dissentient voice being audible.
The Bill was then brought up and read a
firilt time, ordered to be prInted, and read a
second time that day fortnight.
DURATION OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. CHAPMAN moved for leave to bring
In a Bill to shorten the duration of Parliament from five to three years.
Mr. O'SHaN ASSY seconded the motion.
Leave was given, the Bill was brought up,
read a first timt', ordered to be printed, and
read a second time on the 211:1t inst.
SUPPLY.

Mr. HARKER movt'd that the Speaker do
leave the chair, and that the Assembly
rtsolve itself into Committee of Supply.
'!'he motion was agreed to, and the House
resolved it"elf into Committee.
Mr. HARKER moved that the portion of
His Excellellcy's address refening to the Eati·
matt's be read.
'l'he Clerk then read the following extract
from His Excellency's opening speech :"GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY,-

.. The Et!timates for the ensuing year will
be laid before you without delay. '1'oey have
been framed with due regard to economy,
without impairing the dliciency of the public
service. I trust you will find that the important object of devoting as lar~e a proportion of the net revenue &s possible to public
works has been kflpt steadily in view, so as to
(live employment to the industrial claE1ses of
the community, and to provide for the internal improvt'm6ut of the country."
Mr. HARKER.-Mr. Chairman, I beg tn
move "that Supply be grantt:d to Her Majesty,"
and in doing 60, 1 may take the opportunity
of tltating to the House tha.t, if it id in accordance with its wish, I dhall be prepared toorrow to lay on the table the )j;stimates for
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1859. I shall also be prepared to-morrow to
make the usnal statement as to the finances
of the colony. If it be the wish of hon.
members that this statement be deferred
until the day followinll, of course I shall be
prepared to accede to that wish.
Mr. EBDEN. - It is the more desirable
courde that the Estimates should be first
placed on the table of the Hou'ie, in order
that hon. members may have the opportunity
of seeing them. I am aware, Mr.Ohairman,
that while this is a motion of course to·day.
to-morrow you will have to report this resolution to the House, and that then the motion
must be that the House should agree with
the resolution of the Oommittee, and afterwards turn to the cOBsideration of the supply
to be granted to Her Majesty. The earli~st
time, 8S I take it, that the financial statement
should be made would he the day after tomorrow, even by the shortest notice given in
accordauce with practice. I am aware that
on former occasions I was confined to this
practice. It would be deeilable that the hon.
the Treasurer should place his Etltimates on
the table to-morrow, so that his statement
may be made at an early day after.
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not know what COUfAe
mv hon. colleague will take as to laying the
Estimates on the table of the House, or as to
making his financial statement; hut I must
say that I have a lively recollection of the
fact that the hon. gentleman who has just
spoken himself declined to lay the Estimates
on the table before the day on Which he made
his financial statement. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. EBDEN.- I have also a vivid recollection of the Estimates not beiug printed in
time. (A laugh.) I have also a vivid recollection of the tact that the little balance-sheet,
Which I was anxious should be placed in the
hands of every hon. member, could not be
printed until the day when I mad6 my Iltatemer,t
Mr. DUFFY.-A considerable number of
mouths having elapsed since the statement,
the hon. member may have a vivid recollection ; but I understood (without referring to
the memory of the hon. gentleman) that
these were not the reasons he stated then.
He stated that it was highly unusual and
improper to place the Estimates in the hands
of hon. lDembers until the Treasurer had
given tbe ordinary explanation. (A laugh.)
Mr. EBDEN.-I do Dot at all subscnbe to
the recollt'ction of the hon. the President of
the Board of Land and WO.kll, or admit that
his memory on that point is more vivid than
my own.
Dr. 'l'HOMSON.-At all events, cs the
mail closes on ~aturd8y (" No, no; Monday,")
-well it starts on Monday at 7 io the morning, aQd that iti the same thing (" No," and a
laugh,) it is very desirable that some expl!lnation should be given of the dt'ficiency in
the revenue of the Il1st Quarter. This should
be given as soon as possible-the sooner the
better; and I should suggest that the financi~~kmoot~m~e~m~~n~~

Mr. HAHKEH.-·Before the question is put
I wish th~ House to underEtalld me. I con-
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ceive that tae best plan would be to dIstriTbe motion " That supply be granted to
bute the Estimates a day or two before making Her Majesty," was then put and carried.
the financial statement, and I am prepared,
The House resumed, and the Chairman
therdore, to place the Etltimates in th~ hands reported progress.
of hOlJ. members to morrow, and on FIiday I
The Assembly then adjourned at 20 minutes
fball bA prepared to make the usual state- past f;.
ment. (Hear, hear.)

FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tht'l SPEAKER took the chair at 26 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
YAN YEAN WATER ANALYSIS.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that on Tuesday
Oct. 19. he would move the following rt:solut1On9:"That It having been stated, and generally
believed by professional mpn and others, that
the water from the Yan Yaan Reservoir, as
delivered to the citizens of Melbourne, contains impurities injudous to the health of the
people, it is therelore most desirable that, if
such impurities do exht, a remedy should be
adopted without delay. This House, there·
fOIE', resolves that a Select Oommittee be appointed, with power to take evidence and re·
porton"1. The properties of the water of the Yan
Yean, at the reservoir, and 8S dt'livered in the
houses in Melbourne, and its effects upon the
human system.
.. 2. Should the evIdence adduced show that
such impurities do exist, to report such reme·
dies as proft'ssional and scientific men may, in
tht'ir evidence, recommend.
"That the Committee consist of Mr. Horne,
Mr. Ernbling. M.r. Moon~, Mr. Gleeves, Dr.
Owens, Mr. Stlrvice, and the mover.
"Contingently upon this motion being
carried-That so much of the law as makes
it compu13ory on the inhabitants to take
'Water from the Yan Ye an be held in abeyance pending the roclport of this Committee.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY COMPANY.
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice tbat he would
ou the following day ask the honorable the
TreaSUrtl whether any communications had
been recei ved by the last mail from England,
or otherwise, relating to thtl Geelong an(l Melbourne Railway Company; al!d if so, whether
'here was any objection to ploduce them for
the information of the House.
INS PECTOR OF POLICE AT WARANGA.
Mr. EVERARD gave notice that he would
OH the fOllowing day ask the honorable the
Chief St'cretary whtthel bis attention had
been called to a petition to His Excellency
from Waranga, complaining of the conduct of
the sub·ilJ8pector of police of that district.
and whether an iGquiry had been instituted
aH to the truth of the allegations of the peti·
tioners,

MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RA.ILWAY.
Mr. MOLLISON gave Lotice thtit he would
on the following day move that copies of the
conditions under wbich the Melbourne and
Suburban Railway CompaDY had been allowed
to take tueir line through the Richmond
Paddock, be laid on the table of the
House.
THE INDIGO GOLD PIELD.
Mr WOOD gave Dotice that he wonld on
the following day ask the Chief Secretary
what provisions the Government had made,
or were about to make, for the mailJtenaDce
of o!'der and the administration of justice on
the gold· fields recently discovered on the
Indigo Creek.
SALE OF CHURCH LANDS.
Mr. HAINES presented a petition from the
Bishop of Melbourne praying to be allowed to
sdI ctlrtain portlons of Church lands wit.hin
the boundaries of the city.
The petition was received, and ordered to
lie upon the table•
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. GRA~T ~ave notice that, on Wednesday, htl would move tor leave to bring in a
Bill for the abolishment of imprisonment tor
debt.
COMPENSATION T.) MEMBERS.
Dr. OWENS stated that he WOUld, on Wednesday, Oct. 20, moveIt That the House, on Wednesday, the 27th
October, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering the
following resolutions:,. 1. That, with the view to secure the independent and 8at1sfactory repres€nttitioD of
the people, it is expedit'nt to provide adequate
compellsation to members of the AI!8embly,
for lOllS oftime and expense incurred as representativtls in PaIliament.
"2. 'l'hat a Bill be brought in to provide
such compelJsation at the rate of
per annum for each member of the Assembly,
from the commt'nCt'Wtmt of the ensuing
st:ssion of the Legislature."
GRAVING DOCK.
Captain PERRY gave notice that on Tuesday, Oct. 20, he would ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary what preliminary steps had been
t3ken by the Governmenttowardsdeterwining
the most desirable site for a graving dock in
Hobson's .Bay, and laying on the table of thai
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House a report of the same, in accordance ber remarked; that he bad since t1le preceding
with that hone gentleman's promise last day consulted two newspapers of the date in
session.
quesiion and had found that the Victorian
UNSETTLED LANDS.
Debentures were quoted blank.
Mr. HARKER said htl considered he was
Mr. GREEVE~ gave notice that, npon the
quite
justified io l:1ayir,g that quotat1ons were
Rousegoi~ into Comrnitttltl of Supply, on thtl
motIon thlit the Spf'aktJr do leave the chair, never givt'n permantlntly, alld he believed
he would move-" Th'it, in the opinion of that no quotati\)n~ of the English markets
that House. the policy ot the Government as were 8tereotyped. He was not lit present in a
to the public lallds,-/i subjt'ct tbe uIJsettled positioo to give thtl hon. member auy more
state of which affectt'd both the 8ecurity and information OB the sutj-ct than that given
the value of property and the welfare of the on tue previous day beyond the fac', tbat a
people, -shoul'l be immt'diateiy and t'xplicitl.v slight dt"terioration had occurrE-d. As It'glirded
brougot forward, 80 that tbe public might the qUrstiou aB to where he had taken the
have an opportulJity of fully considering the quotations from, he would state that he had
taken them from one of the daily papers since
same prior to a general election."
the arrival (,f t,he last mail.
EQUITY AND INSOLVENT COURTS.
Mr. DUFFY said that on the previous
Mr. MOLLISON asked the hone the Attor- evening, after the rising of the House, he had
ney-General whether he bad taken any steps bad an opportunity of looking into the
to fulfil the promise made last se8sion that matter. and found that there was no quotaa separation of the offices of Master in Equity tion of Van Diemen's Land and South Ausand Insolvent CommiEsioner I3hould be made tralian Debentures in the Share List of The
Times of the 12th August, nor for
early in thepleStlnt session.
Mr. CHb.PMAN stated that he thought the three succeeding days; but, on the
16th,
the latest date from which they received
the House would recollect that towards tbe
close of the past session be had been auy intelligence, they bad again a"peared ; and
asked by Mr. Fellows whether it was his be would ask the Hous.., whether it was
intention to carry out an arnmgement made p(llBible for them to say that the Victorian
by the late Government for the bttter manage- Debentures had not been quoted on the 17th
ment of the LLsolvency and Equity busines!1. August. (Lliughter.)
Mr. Al>AMSON said he had gone over the
At that time he was unable to give bny dtfinite answer, &lthough he stated that he had filt's of The 'l'imelJ newspaper jor the last four
month!!,
and the quotations wbich were
a very high opinion of the gentleman at
present in office He had made certain in stereotyped there. and had found that the
quirie!'!, however, and had shortly afterwards Victorian Debelltures were not onlymentiontld
instructed a gentleman to prepare a Bill on during the whole or that time, but. he believed
the subject, and had repeatedly urged him to for a long time previoudy, and that the quotaproceed with it, so as to have it ready for the tion had suddenly ceased on the 11th August.
Mr. CHAl'MAN said he had looked over
pre~ent, session. He had nut as yet received
the Bill, but had been promised that it would the files of The Times that very morning, and
he
believed that the quotations were not
be ready in the COUlse of a week, and he believed that it would be placed in his hal1ds quite so stereotyped as the hon. member
within that time; if so, it would bd imme- would have the House to imagine, BS he had
diatdy looked OVtlr, examined, and submitted noticed that on the 6th August South
to the Chamber ot Commerce previously to Australian securities were omittt::d and the
its being brought before thCl House. Of course, Victorian Debentures remained,and on a l5ub,,!ith a trief st-ssion, he might find it impos- sequent day both quotations were omitted.
SIble to carry through such a meaEure, but if On the 12th the South Australian securi ties
tha.t were the case he would immedilitdy fall were inserted, and a few days afterwlirds the
back upon the temporary arrangement 8ug- Victorilin were Blso inserted.
gested last year, by which the Insolvency
BANKING RETURNS.
businesB would be sepa.rated from that of
Mr. HARKER laid on the table of the
Equity.
House the retulU8 from the various banks
GOVERNMENT DEBENTUREB.
of Victoria for the quarter endilJg June, 1858;
Mr. ADAMSON asked the HOD. the Trea- and also a list of pensions granted under the
surer whether the GovelDment was possessed 15th section of the Constitution Act.
OC.VEBNMENT OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT.
of any information accounting for, or throwing light upun, the f8ct that the Victoria 6
Mr. CHAP:.dAN, pursuant to notice, moved
per cent. Government Debentures, which had for leave to bring in a Bill to limit the number
been invariably, daj by day, during all pre- of persons holdmg dike who might fill seats
vious months quoted under the head .• Colonial in either Bouse of PaIiiamtnt.
Government Sl curitics" in toe Stock and Shale
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
List of The 1imes neWBpaper and at prices
Mr. GREEVES saict he should liktl the hon.
ranging from 107 to 11::l, had, after the 11th member who brought forward the Bill (0 I!a.y
August, the day following that upon which the whether it was the same in principle 8S the
letter of The ~ imes corteslJondtntat Mt:lbourne Bill which bad been intf(iduced lDto the
announcing the Railway Loan Contract was House during tbe last session.
published in ~ngland, disappeared h;:,~ the
Mr. CHAPMAN said it was not, but was
Stock &Share List of l.'he Time8, Theb(lI.. m~ illw entirely a Dew Bill. He was Dot, however,
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prepared to go into the merits of it at tne
Cl.) The correspondence between the Chair.
present time.
man of the Bench at Emerald Hill and the
The Bill was then brought up, read a first Hon. the Attorney-General on the subject of
time, ordered to be printed,and read a second the removal of Mr. Crofton, clerk to the
time on Thursday, the 28th inst.
Bench.
CHINESE BILL.
(2.) The correspondence between the ChairMr. O'SHANASSY stated that with regard man and the Hon. the Chief Secretary on the
same
subject.
to the Bill brought up by him on the previous
day. he had ascertained that it would involve
(3.) The correspondence bet ween the Attor·
a question of reV"lnue, and it would be, neces- ney-General and Mr. Hackett, stipendiary
sary to found a Bill of that description on a magistrate, connected with the same subject.
resolution of the House in Committee. Under
(4) 1.'he corres~ondence between the
the circumstances he would move that the Municipal Council of Emerald Hill and the
order of the day be discharged.
Attorney·General on the same subject.
The order was accordingly discharged.
The hone member said that he would mention
SUPPLY.
a few of the leading facts connected with hiB
The SPEAKER announced that the motion. On the 10th May last the Chairman of
Chairman of Committees had reported to him the Bench of magistrates at Emerald Hill had
the resolutiun arrived at by the House on the wlitten to 'he hon. the AtLorney-Gtmeral,
previous evening-namely, thac supply be complaining of the inefficiency of Mr. Crofton,
the clerk of the Bench, asking that he should
granted to Her Majesty.
be appointed to some situation subordinate to
PUBLIC ECHOOLS.
the important one held by him at that time.
Mr. HAINES, pursuant to notIce, moved and that another person should be appointed
for leave to bring in a Bill for the better esta In his place. On the 31st Mr. Archer replied,
blishment and maintenance of public schools stating that the Hon. the A ttolney-Gen~ral
in Victoria; and, in doing so, stated that it had made some inquhies of the authorities
was not his intention to enter into any at Prahran, and had been toU that they did
of the details of the measure, he would not find any fault with Mr. Crofton. The
merely say that it h&.d been prepared magistratel', of course, had felt insulted by
by him during the time he was in the Attorney·General placing the Prahran
office, and a great deal of it was taken Bench in opposition to them, and, at the same
from the systems of public education at pre- time, they were astonished that any magie
sent pursued in Canada. He was quite aware
knowing Mr. Crofton could speak well
that there were already two Bills of a similar trates
him. He (Mr. Service) after that called
nature before the House; but he considered of
Mr. Cunnington, the Chairman of the
there waS no harm in introducing a third, as upon
Bench at Prahran, through whom, of course,
by that means some difficulties might be any
official
inquiries were addressed; and
avoided which had hitherto been felt. He that gentleman
informed him that he had not
would, therefore, without further remarks, received any communication
whatever from
beg leave to bring in the Bill.
the
Attorney·General,
and that, in point of
Mr. EBDEN seconded thtl motion.
fact,
he
perfectly
coincided
with
the magisThe Bill Wl)8 then brought up, read a first
of Emerald Hill in their e.3timate of
time, ordered to be printed and read a second trates
Mr. Crofton, as both he and they h"d fretime on Wednesday, the 27th October.
quently complained to Mr. Crofton
ESTIMATES.
for not paying proper attention to his
Mr. HARKER laid on the table of the House dutiefl. Mr. Cunnington, also, at that
the following message received from His Ex- interview pnl1ed out from his desk a paper
cellency the Governor, transmitting the Esti· and said, .. Here is a writ that has been served
upon me and another Prahran magistrate on
mates:.. Estimates. 1859; and Supplempntary EElt!- account of SOW6l mistake committed by
mates (witb. Appendix), 1858; and A,l· Mr. ClOfton tn drawing up a document."
ditional Supplementary El!timattll',1857. Mr. Cunnington had furnished him with the
names of other magistrates who were in
.. Henry Bukly, Governor.
the habit of presiding on the beRch. and he
.. Mt'ssage No. 2.
" The Governor transmite to the Legislative bad accordingly called upon one gentlemanAssembly the Estimates of Revenutl aad Ex· the one who had been served with a writJ>enditule for tb.e year 1859, a Supplementary and had put the question to him whether he
Estimate of Expenditure for the present year ha.d received any communication from the
(with appendia), and Additional Snpplemen· Attorney-General. He stated that he had
tary Estimates for 1857, and recommends an not, and that he had recently declined sitting
appropriation of the consolidated revenue ac· on the bench because he felt tha.t Mr.Crofton
was incompetent to protect the ma!(istrates
cordingly.
from the responsihiIities tha.t were attached
.. Government Offices. Melbourne,
to any errOIE. Be (Mr. Service) had also seen
.. October 13, 1858."
Mr.Cowderoy, the Chairman of the St. Kilda
MR. CROFTON.
Bench of magistrates, and that gentleman
Mr.SERVICE, pursuant to notice,moved- had informed him that Mr. Crofton had
formerly
acted as clerk to the St. Kilda
That copies of the following correspondence
Bench. and that the Government, when
be laid on the table of the House. viz. ;v
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they proposed to send him there aga'n,
bad been met with the answer that the
Bench would not have him at any price.
Let the House guess the astonishment of the
magistratts of Emerald Hill at the fact that
Dot only did the Attorney-General not adopt
the course in which he would have been jus·
tified if these facts were true, but also at the
fact that the statement that inquiries had
been made from the authorities at Prahran
had not been found to be the case, He called
the attention of the Attorney-Gdneral to this,
as he-could not avoid feeling an unpleasllnt
impression in his own mind on the subject.
It was stated that th~ Attorney·Ganeral had
made these inquiries, and yet the magistrates found that the Ohairman of the Bench,
to whom these inquiries ought to have been
addressed, had never been applied to on the
8ubject. (Hear.) He woulcl submit to the
House and to the hone gentleman himself
'hat to have made this allegation on the faith
of statements from those who perhaps could
not have good opportunities of j udgi ng of this
young man's capacity was almost equivalent
to having made it without any foundation
at all. 'the gentleman from whom these inquiries were said to be made was never on the
Bench sufficiently frequently to make any
judgment on the subject at all. He had
. spoken to his hon. friend Mr. Reales on this
subject, and he was informed by him of a fact
which greatly increased the wonder of the
Bench. The statement of that gentleman was
that this young man had on one occasion
acted at th~ Court where Mr. Hackett was
presiding. Mr. Reales was called on to give
evidence in ~ case of larceny, this young man
took it down, and, in short, he had to rewrite the deposition three times, and at last
Mr. Heales himself had to correct the evidence, pnd Mr. Rackett reprimanded the
clerk. Theee facts were stated by him (\1r.
Service) in a ltltter to Mr. Anderson, the
Ohairman of the B;lnch. and Mr. Andereon
wrote to the Attorney·General, and it was
deemed the best way to bring the matter
under the hon. gentleman's attention to enclose the lttter received by Mr. Andersoo.
The answer was that the matter was under
consideration, and that a change would be
made so soon as possible. (Mr. 8ervice
here turned t·)wards Mr. O'Shanassy, who
was reclining on Olle of the benches, and
said), I se~ that the hon. the Ohief Sc:creta.ry
givtls the matter his gravest attention. C' Oh,
oh.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY, lising.-I hope the hon.
member does not think it necessary to allude
to me. I know nothing of the circumstanct's.
Mr. SERVICE again spoke some words, bnt
their purport was drowned amid8t cries of
., Ohair. chair." and .. Order, order."
Mr. O'SHANA~SY.-The hon. member re·
ferred to me very nnnecesslirily. I was not
interrupting him; and, in fact, I know no
more of the circumstances than the man in
the moon. (" Order, order.")
Mr. SERVIOE.-If the hon. member does
not interrupt in language he does in pan-
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tomime ; and if a remark was not addressed to
him, he has no right to get up and interrupt
the speaker. (" Oh.") The Ohief Secreta.ry
says he knows nothing about this matter,
but he ought to know. (" Oh.") The
Bench understood that a change would
be made, but no change was made, and
a month or five weeks elapsed. This ,oung
man had, as he was told, issued a distresswarrant against a person who had been
ordered by the magistrates to pay a certain
sum of money after the money had been
paid. When the warrant was presented for
his (Mr. Service's) signature he destroyed it.
as he knew the fact of this payment,
and he also knew that the individual agllin8~
whom it was issued was a very litigious wan,
and, in fact, that person actually cousulted a
lawyer, to bring an action against the magistrates in consequence of this proceeding.
After the four or fi ve weeKs had elapsed, the
Bench determined to write again to the
Attorney-General, and request that within a
month be would determine positively on the
matter.
[A slight crash and a small IIprinkUng
of broken glass from the glazed roof here
interrupted the speaker, and several of the
members sitting near him started forward
towards the centre of the Chamber, startled
by the unusual shower. A noise of running
over the sides of the roof was audible,
and the accidental offender, whoever he might
be, escaped hastily throngh the aperture over
the reporters' gallery, and on to the leads. A
laugh ensued 8S the members resumed their
places.
Mr. EBDEN.-I beg to call the attention of
the House to this new kind of storm. (A
laugh.)
Mr. SERVlOE.-I object to beIng interrupted. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
Mr. EBVE~.-It seems aconspiracy against
this side of the House. (Laughter.)
Mr. SERVIOE.-Tbis interruption will, no
doubt, be considered quite a providential one
by gentlemen opposite-for of course it will ba
thought that I have made an attack on tha
Government. The hoo. membtlr then contioued. He was abont to state that the month
elapsed, and the letter remained without any
reply. The magistrates felt that they were
not treat.ed in the way in which actiug magistrates ought to be treateJ by the AttorneyGeneral, that the olject of this silence waS
to cast an intentional indigni~y on the
Bench of Emerald Rill, (" Oh," and" bear"),
and that they could no longer fulfil their duties
with satisfa.dion. He (Ur. Service) consented.
on the suggestion of Mr. Audersoll, to remain
on the Bt:nch another fOltuight. Mr. andertJon
again wrote, and it was agreed betweeu them
that unless something was done within the
fortnight they should cease the performance
of their dutiell. That fortnight exvired, and
the only communication that each received
was a Ieply-not from the Attorney· Generalnot from Mr. Archer, or fIOm anyone in authority, but from the Olerk of the Petty Sessions at a Melbourne Police Oourt, and it was
as follows ;-" 8ir,-1 am directed by Mr. C.
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P. Uackett, P.lf., to inform you that a
Board of Inquiry has been instituted by
tbe bono the Attorney-General, to invelltifl'ate certain charges by the magistrates of
Emerald Hill against Mr.Orofton, the Olerk
of the Beech. The Board meets at Mr.
HackeU's offic~,on Friday next, at 2 o'clock."
It would be seen that the magistrates were
not even invited to attend. Subsequently
another communication was received from
the Attorney-General's office. informing the
magistrat~s of the fact of the Board being
appointed. ~e would leave it to hone mem bers
to judge of the fact that, after it was promised
that a change sl:lould be made, a Board of Inquiry was appointed. It seemed like adding
additional insult to those offered to the magistrates. for it was placing the magistrates and
Mr. Orofton in the position of plaintiff and
defendant, and giving power to the Board to
decide on either side. The magistrates had
remollstrated with this gentleman for neglecting his duties and not attending in time,
al80 on the ground that his lists were Bometimes not prepared, and when prepaIed were
not always accurate. He was also a young
man rather remarkable for his taste for horseracing. He did not wish to interfere in the
private amusement of any Government empZ()1I6
so long aB he did his duties, but it was not to
be tolerated that thty should be neglected
for alllusements. Mr. Anderson, on receiving
his note, declared that he would not attend,
and be (Mr. Service) stated that he would
I\ot attend either. It appeared, however,
that it came to Mr. Hackett's knowledge (he
could not say how) that this determination
was arrived at, and on the following day a
note was handed to himself "nd Mr. AnderBOO, stating that if Friday did not suit their
convenince Bome other day could be named.
He then felt that not to attend wonld look
like backing out of the charge made, but
Mr. Anderson declined to attend, and wrote
to say so. It was understood that the matter
was no longer one between the magistrates
and their clerk, but between the AttorneyGeneral and the magistrates. It should be
ob::ierved that the magistrates did not seek
the dismiBBal of Mr. Crofton-they only
asserted that be was nnfit to hold the responsible position in which he was placed,
and suggested his transfer elsewhere, and that
the magistrates were 8ubjdct at any time to
an action in the Supreme Oourt in consequence of the act8 of their servant. It seemed
also that Mr. Oroiton bad boasted that be did
not care for tbe Emerald Hill magistrates,
and that be would retain bis position in
spite of them. He (Mr. Service) asked
Mr. Hackett wbether he had had any
communication with the Attorney-General
on this snbject, and he replied that
he had, and that he was the first peIson who
recommended Mr. Orofton, as he deemed him
fit for his position.
Mr. CHAPMAN.-Some former AttorneyGeneral, then. (A laugh.)
Mr. SERVIOI!..-lf the hone and learned
member weans to tay that Mr. Rackett had no
communication with himself, I can only Bay

that there is in the lowest depth a lowerdeptb.
for Mr. Rackett said th~t he had communIcated with the Attorney-General within three
months. (Hear.) Toe hone member will
not Say he was not Attorney·General then?
Mr. ORAPMAN.-You spoke of the original
recommendation.
Mr. SERVIOE.-No; I state distinctly that
lie said tbat within three months he had
spoken to the Attorney-General on this
subject
Mr. CHAPMAN.-I never heard of it, nor
did I ever hear Mr. Orofton'a name before
this affair WllS commenced.
Mr. SERVICE would be able to show
that this young man was brought under the
Attorney-General's notice previously. ("Oh.")
He would be more bappy if the AttorneyGeneral could free himself from these charges
than if they were brought home to him.
(" Oh," and "Hear.") When Mr. Hackett
said that he had considered Mr. Orofton a fit
person for the duties of his office, he (Mr.
Service) replied that in suck a caB~he did not.
think Mr. Hackett a fit person to sit on this
Board of Inquiry. He said that he did consider himself fit, and he (Mr. Service) le}lied
that, in that event, he woulJ not go in~1J the
case at all. Under all the circumstances, he
had felt it necessary to put himself in communication with the gentlemen who acted
on the Prahran Bench during the course of
this year, and he might state that he had not
been able to find any confirmation of the
statement of tbe Attorney-General as to inqlliries having been made. He had made
many inquiries, and could trace noue. He had
met the Attorney-General in William-street.
and he had mentioned the fact of his having
made inquires, and he certainly had thought
that the Attorney-General would have been.
bound to inform him to whom his questions
had been addrfssed, but hedid not do so. 'l'he
magistrates of Prahran-and this fact he had
forgotten to mention-had waited as a deputation on the Attorney-General, and the hOD.
gentleman was also informed by letter that the
Bench desired to have a resident clerk. It
was not an application for Mr. Crofton's
removal, but it was an expression of a wisb.
to have somebody other than Mr. Orofton.
This was all he had to say on this topic. and
he would move for the production of the
COrl"~8Dondence he had sDecltied, making,
with the rermission of the House, the following addition to his motion :.. Any correspondence wbJch has taken
place between 'he Attorney-General and tb~
Ohairman of the Prahran Bench, or any of
the magistrates of Prabran, relative to the
efficiency of Mr. Crofton, or to the appointment of a resident clerk to that district.
"Altlo copy of a letter addreBBed by the
Ohairman of the Bench to Mr. Hackett, rela'
tive to the Board of Inquiry}'
'l'he motion having been put,Mr. CRAPMAN rose to reply, and begged
that, btfore entering into the circumstancetl of
this case the House would bear with bim for
a moment, while he repelled altogelher the
imputation cast On him of having been
F
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guntyof intentional disrespect towards the should occur he would carry out this plan. The
Chllirman and Bench of Magistrates of Eme- House would see that he had no grounds on
raid Hill, or of any want of courtesy to- which to dismiss Mr. Crofton; nor did be
wards them. Those who bad bad official assert that the Bench desired such a stt!p. It
intercourse with him would have difficulty in was necessary, therefore, to wait until he
believing tbat he ever exhibited any want of could place him elsewhere; he wrote a
courtesy, and he believed that on a former minute on the subject, on which was founded
occasion, when the hon. gentleman who had a communication stating that from the conbrought forward this motion har} applied to dition of the EstImates at that tIme he had
him-that was when he was in office before- no means of appointing a separate clerk for
he was afterwards loud in his praises of the Emerald Hill, but giving an assurance that
courtesy and attention he bad received from at an early opportunity he would meet the
the Attorney-General. (Hea:). Men did not wishes of tbe gentlemen of Emerald Hill by
change suudenly towards individuals or making an appointment satisfactory to them.
towards people generally, and he was not He declared to the House that be had, from
aware that there was anything in his de- the beginning, an earnest desite to meet the
meanor lately that should lay him open to wishes of the municipality. Emelli.ld Hill
the charge of
intentional disrespect was the first of the municipalititls uuder the
towards any body. (Hear). He could Act; and if he had a feeling in bis mind of
make every allowance for the feelings of preference for one municipalIty over another,
those who, seeking to obtain an object, it WBS in favor of this one. (Cl Oh," and a
did not attain it with the rapidity which they laugh.) Tbis place was the first to adopt the
d€sired, or which they thought they were Municipal Act, which had since been of such
entitled to demand. Under such circum· great benefit to the country. To suppose th~t
stances there were some persons who felt he had any feeling against the gentlemen.
unduly sensitive, and such might be the case wbo compos\:d the Bench of magiswith the hon. member. or, if he would per- trates, or against .. the Hill" itself,
roit him still to term him so, his hon. Mend was absurd. What was the conduct of tbe
the mover. He could Rssure him that what- magistrates, however, wt.en they declined the
flver had occurred there was no intentional jurisdiction of the Board altogether? (Hear)
slight tbrown on the Bench; and he might, What could he do? Was the appointment
before going into the details of the case, state of this Board offensive to the magitltrates,
that the first time he ever saw Mr. Crofton's or it was the fairest possible course between
name was when it was added to the list of the parties concerned? He tbou~bt that these
clerks. It was, moreover, insinuated that gentlemen committed a grievous mistake and
there was some sort of class connection, either a fatal error when they declined the jurisdicin the nature of country or cfreligion, between tion of the Board. ~o far as charges were
Mr. Crofton and tbe Government.
brought forward, every credit would have
been given to the magistrates,and if decided
Mr. SERVlCE.-That is not true. (" Oh
Mr. CHAPMAN.-That that was what in- incompetency had been shown, Mr. Crofton
duced him to go out of his way to support would have been dismissed,and aD other person
Mr. Crofton against any misrepresentation, if appointed. Previous to thi!', Mr. Cunningham,
there were any such. He had never seen Mr. Dr. Black, and another gentleman called on
Orofton. He was entirely unacquainted bim, and had an Interview in reference to Mr.
'With his person, and had notlling to do Crofton. They stated tbat they wi8hed to
with him in any way. All he had have a clerk of petty sessions at Prahran who
to do was to stand impartially between tbe was an attorney. They gave very good reaparty complaining and the party complained 80ns for it, as they stattld that many of the
against. First of !ill there was a general magistrates actin~ Were not prcfessional men,
charge against Mr. Croftou of incompetency and it was detlirable, thtrt:fore, to apin the discharge of his duties, and he (Mr. point attorneys as clerks of the Bench.
Ohapman) was requested to transfer him to He replied, that he must refer to the
Bome other place. If his incompetency was Estimates, and that as they were then framed
80 great as that he ought to be removed from he had no power of complying with their
Emerald Hill, he ougat to have been removed wishes. He then stated that he was about to
from office altogether- it he was not fit for appoint a Board of Inquiry into Mr. Crofton's
Emerald Hill he was not fit tor any other capacity for his duties, and asked them
place, except some locality where be could if they thought him incompet.ent to
be held in. leading1ltrings. (Hear.) The tbem.
They distinctly replied that they
charges made, however, were not such as to did not think him incompetent to them-that
warrant dismissal at once; and his (Mr. he was not wanting in ability, but that he
Chapman's) intention at. the time was, as was irregular, and that he !ometimea came in
soon as th~ opportunity occurred, to find Mr. after 10 o'clock, and kept the magistrates
Orofton some other place, and put in his waiting. Why was not this stated btlfore the
stead at Emerald Hill some more competent Board-not merely before the magistrates at
8!'ntleman. He commanicated with Mr. Emerald Hill, but before tbe Board itself?
Hackett, and suggested Mr. Bartrop, whom he (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Chapman) asked them
knew personally, but Mr. Hackett suggested if they were prepared to support these
that it would be better to send a clerk in his statements. and tbey rtlplied .. He is a reown department named Mr. Mackay. Hisdeter- spectable young man-an honorable young
miDation was that as soon as a vacancy man. We know his fdends, and do not wish
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to 00 him an injury." (Hear.) He (Mr.
ChapmlJ.n) was therefore unable to do anything in the matter uatH he could find a
fitting place where Mr. Crofton would not
have much responsibility placed on him. He
was desiltJu8 to effect this change in the
manner most satil:!factory to the Emerald
Hill Bench. What took place before the Board
it was not necessary that he should trf)uble
the Eiouse with. He need only say that the
appointment of these Boards was in accordance
with a general practice. In a recent instance
charges had been made against the clerk at
Dunolly, one of tbem by Jndge Macoboy
hlmsdf. The Jndge suggested that the
charges should be investigated by a Board
of Inquiry. Another case was wheu Mr.
Piper, one of the oldest magistrates in the
colonv, tinding a difficulty with a clerk of
petty -sessions, asked for a Board of Inquiry.
It was a constant practice in his department,
and one from which he had not the slightest
intention of deviating. He intended to appoint a person of the highest competence as
clerk to the Bench at Emerald Hill j hut he
could not do so until some opening gave him
the opportunity of making tha change. It
would be needless tor him to occupy the
attention of the House further. He could
only say that he wonld have great pleasure in
acceding to the motion. (Hear.) He had at
the beginning of the session determined not
to trOUble himself about any personal allusions which might be made, and to that
course he intended to adhere. He had
hitherto been upon the best of terms with the
hon. member, and he hoped this would continue. ife would conclude by agreeing to lay
the papers on the tabie.
It being 6 o'clock,
Mr. GREEVES moved that the House do
adjourn for refreshment.
Mr. CHAPMAN said there was no resolution on the subject. The hon. member had
better make s formal motion.
Mr. GREEVES moved that the House do
now adjourn for one hour fcor refreshment.
The motion was put from the chair and
agreed to.
The House adjourned accordingly. and
resumEd after an interval of an hour.
Mr. R. B ANDERSON rose to support the
motion. He would not uDnecessarily occupy
the time of the House upon the subject, but he
had not heard any satisfactory reply made to
the statements of the hon. membt:r
who bruught forward the motion; and
whatever
might be the court~8Y of
the hon. the Chief Secretary in other
Clises, certainly In this CBse, which
was the first in which he (Mr. Auderson) had
been concerned,
very little courtesy
had heen shown.
A letter had been
left unanswered for between two and three
months, and this he considered to be an
inexcusable want of court~sy in the head of
a department. It was not the wish of the
l\Iunicipality of Emerald Hill to ha'Ve the
clerk ot the Bt:nch dhimiesed from the public
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service-what they wished to do was precisely
that which the hon. Attorney- General had
himself pointed out, to place bim in some
subordinate position-in some offic~ where he
might be placed in leading-strings,but not to be
left In a position which he was manifestly
unfitted to fill. It was in consequence of
tbis feeling that the magistrates ot Emerald
Hill remonstrated with the Attornf:y·General
for the delay which had taken place, and by
which the Attorney-General seemed to have
failed to keep the promise he had made
to the B"nch. He could not see that
the statement made by the hon. member
as regarded a Board of Inquiry met
the case before them.
He concel ved
that this had reference to where a
Minister of the Crown dismissed a
subordinate, and not, as io this case, where
the person was to be dismissed by gentlemen
who had no political motive whatever to
gratify. Re had heald it said that they were
actuated by some religious feeling, but until
that moment he was not aware of what
country or of what religion Mr. Crofton
was. He had just heard that he was
a countryman of his own. It could not,
therefore. be said that the dissatisfaction arose
from any,hing else except his inefficiency, and
the Municipal Council were unanimous in their
determination against Mr. ClOfton's remainin~
in his position, aud all th.ey contended was, that
the course which had since been taken should
have been taken then, namely, to send over
a clerk from the City Court to perform the
duties. He did not think that the Bench of
Magistrates should have been called upon to
incur so much responsibility, and to perfJrm
duties which obviously did not belong to
them. He was glad that the hon. mem ber for
the City had brought this motion before the
House: he probably should not have done
so himself, although from the position
he occupied he might have been entitled to
take that course, As it was, he desired to
express his entire concurrence in the statements which had fallen from his hon. friend.
Mr.GREEVESexpreEsed his surprise that Ihe
hon. the Attorney-General had 1.I0t glveu any
substantial answer to the motion now before the BOllse. Even if it were the wish of the
hon. the Attorney-General to throw oil upon
the troubled waterj,l, he thought it would havd
been better if the hon. member had confined
himaelt to replying to the charge!! made, and
so have maintained the dignit,Y of the Huuse,
instead of taking the course he had chosen
pursue. The Attorney-General, it appeared,
had not consulted the authorities of
Emerald Hill, and he had said that
he had not been in communication with Mr.
Hackett on the subject j but it would noW' appear that there had been a couversation with
Mr. Hackett, and that he, as weil at; Mr. CoW'deroy, had expressed an opinion a8 to tUt)
capability of this young man. Next, they
found that a Board had been aplJoil!ttld, uf
which two out of the five members had
already given as their decision that Crofton
should be removed as soon as vossible. If it
were necessary to have appointed this

to
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hone the Attorney-General had at once stated
that he would not take it opon himself
to dlsmiBB a publio servant upon the
mere 88sertions of a bench of magis·
trates, however respectable they might be An
hon. member had said that there was another
motion upon the p.'lper ~n which he should be
~lad to know tbat the Government had taken
a similar conrse. He thought it would
have been much bett£<r if that bono
member had wattI'd until thatsllhjecthad ('ome
before the House for discussion. Pt'rbaps,
when this motion did come before the House,
it might appear that a person had admitted
the truth of charges made against him, which
of themselves were sufficient to incapacitate
him from remaining in the public employment. He thought that the position assumed
by the hon. member could not be sustained.
Was a man to be dismissed upon tbe mere
writing of a letter? [Mr. Service.-Suspended.] Well, suspended, then. If this was
to be done, what emplo:ye would be saftlin bis
position? In this case a man might have been
in the public service for at least Bome
months; and if he was to be dismissed, he
ought to be allowed to meet his accusers face
to face. He did not know who this man was,
and he did not care; hut tbis he maintained,
as a general principle that if any charge
\'1'18 made against a man, he ought to have
tile protelltion of the Government as much
as those who made the charge against him
until that char~e was proved.
Mr. EBDEN regretted to pro' ong this
discussion, but it appeared to be Impossible for any member on that side of the
House to make any remark, even of a sligbtly
dissentient nature, without its being met in a
tone and spirit on tbe part of the Chief Secretary which was absolutely revolting to the feelings of the House, and not to be tolerated.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose to order. The
language used by the hone member was unparliamtlntary,
'J.'be SPEAKER ruled that the hone member was out of order.
Mr. EBDEN would withdraw the expression ; but he made it in order to elucidattl the
position in which hon. member!! on that side
ot the House were placed. It seemed to be
impDssible for anyone to make any Itmark on
any Bubject, without their being met in a
manner and in a tODe wbich waB not to be
borne. He thought it was due to the
dignity of that House that this mode
of procedure should come to an end,
and he wished tb.at Rome hon. member would
call the attention of the Speakt"r to this
conduct, which would ultimately cause
very serious consequences.
He would
rett:r hou. members to the many pceDe8
which t.hey had witnessed in that House
in whiCh the hone member of whom
he was speaking was concerned, and he
thought the House should adopt some measures which would prt:vent a repetition of
these scenes, and of which he feared the consequences. If the hone member who brought
forward this motion felt himself aggrieved,
attention of the House five minutes, as the he was perfectly rlghl to briDS the matttf
Board, it should have been done previously,
and he could not help referring to the
remark made by the hou. member, that it appeared as though the magistrates themselves
were to be put upon their trial. He hoped
that this course of appointing Boards of In
quirl' would always be carried out, and. if he
was not much mistaken, there was now a
motion upon the paper in which he should be
glad to hear that the same course had been
adopted. (Hear, hear.) There could be no
mistake but that the Chairmlm of this Board
hftd already expressed his opinion upon this
subject. There had been an insinuation that
there was some influence of religion or country at work; but. if a statement was made, he
contended that the hone member had l\ perfect
rlgh t to challenge that statement without any
reference of that kind. (" Hear, hear," from
Mr. Service.) No llatisf8ctory explanation
had been given why this letter of the Chairman had not been answered; and he
thought that, even with the great
press of business, sufficient time might have
been found to reply to a letter from a
person holding the position of Chairman of
the Municipality of Emerald Hill. Nt:ither
had any explanation been given why this
delay of five months should have occurred,
during which the Bench of Magistrates had
undue responsibilities forced upon thtlm. If
a person was sent at length, why was he not
sent before; and wby should he have been
Bent on the day btlfore the hone member for
Emerald Hill took his seat in the House?
(Hear, hear.)
He thought that this
proceeding might bear the construction
of having been carried out to Serve a political purpose, and this the Government
oUllht in every possible way to avoid.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that, even at that
late period of the tlvening, it would appear that
Bome hone members wanted a little politic!!.l
Btimulant-somelittle pom,ic-:.l excitementto throw into the question. Instead of being
a minor question, it would almost appear to
be a motton of want of confidence in the
Government. If hone members wished to
introduce a motion of that kind. let it be upon
Bomething in which the public could take
an interest-somethingtheycolld understand.
The hone member had assumed that a
letter was Bent five months ego, and to
which he said there was no answer
returned. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) could not
see that there was anything extraordinary
iD a letter being sent to the dt'partment of which the Attorney-General W!lS the
head. and that no answer should have been returned to it. He had no rt:collection, howev~r, of the lettu, and all he remembtlred of
the matter was the hone member calling upon
him, and he (Mr.O'Sbanassy) referring him
tl) the Attorney· General. He knew nothing
about Mr. Crofton, his country, or his religion. He did not appoint him, and did not
know who did appoint him i therefore that
part of the matter was disposed of, so far as
he was concerned. He did not think
this case should have occupied the
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before the Bouse, and if not satisfied with the
reply made to him/another member had an
equal right to support him, and make any
remarks he chose upon the mKnDer in whie"
the qUt-'Rtion had been met. This would n ..
cessatilv take up time. and hon. mtlwher ..
WH6 juet.ified
in taking up tb., time
of the House iu such a case. If be
was not mistaken the hon. member
who rose last had taken up as much
time as any memher on that side Of
the Hou~e. He thought that every man
should have a fair trial whether by a board or
otherwitle, I\nd htl hooed to fitld in the other
motion before the Bouse that thIS had been
granted.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that hon. memo
bers on that side of tbe House did not notice
the remarks which had fallen from
themsel ~es, not only from Mr. Service, but
trom other hon. memhers.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y thought that the
Bouse should, in common fairness, allow
him to say a few words In explanation.
He would call attention to the remarks
Which had fallen from the hon. members on
the other side of the House who had spoken
that evening, and to the tone and manner of
the hon. member for East Bonrkf', and would
aak if he had not spoken of the Government
in such a way as was calculated to arouse
feelings oftndignation in the breasts ofMr. ADAMRON rose to order.
Mr. GREEVE8 hoped that the hon. member was 1l0t going to lead the House into
another scene.
The SPEAKER said, there was nothing
in the remarks made hy the hon. member of
which he could take notice. It was impoi'sible for him to notice the tone and manlJer in
which anything W8S 8aid, 80 long as they were
not obvioUl!ly obj~ctionablet anJ there was
nothing offensive in the words themselves.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that there was
nothing unpatliamentary in the remarks he
had made.
Mr. BLAIR saId, that since the time had
been so long occupied by this discussion they
might as well have tbe whole truth of it out,
and he believed there was one point which
had not yet appeared. W&Il there any motive
pressing on the minds of the bench of magistrates when they removed Crofton? If so, tbe
whole case assumed a v~ry difftlrent aspect
from what it appealed on tbe thst showiug.
He ullderstood that wben tbe recommenda·
tion to dismitls Mr. Crofton was st:.nt in
it was c(;uplt:.d with the name of a gentleman
recommf'nted 8S bis succeEsor.
Mr. RERVICE.-That's untrue.
Mr. BLA.IB understood that there was an
application sent in with the proposal for the
dismissal of Mr. Crofton. Was there not a
person ready to fill the vacancy?
Mr. S~RVIOE.-No.
Mr. OHAP1\1AN.- Yet!.
Mr BLAIR -If there was, then this House
bas been grossly decdved.
Captain PERRY suggested that tbe discussion should be restrved until the papeIS were
laid on the table.
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Mr. SERVICE rose to reply. He regretted
that 80 muoh bad feeling should have beell
evlnctd io the discussion. He ditlclaimed any
wish to attack tbe Governmt-'nt as a Government ; he W8S concerned with the AttorneyGelieral ; and it he fOUI,d, by hearing tb .. facts,
that they had pl8C~d him in an unpleaflant
pOtlition, the fticts alone were to bJallle,
He was utterly iguorant until that
llIomflnt of wbat was the rdildon, country,
or politics of the young man. There had b~en
from time to timtl a disposition shown on tbe
other side of the Houee to get up a cry of
persecution, but he was not to be deterred by
that disposition from doing what he conlddt'red to be his duty. He had beeu supported
bv Mr. Anderson in this matter, who was
himself an Irishman, and Mr. Orofton, he was
going to say, belonged to a nation which ai.
ways fo\'nd defenders before they were attacked. (Laughter.) There was one point
to wbich he was anxious to refer. He
would ask who it was that made these
inquiries. He found that they were made
by Mr. Hackett, who had got Mr. Orofton appointed, and who had previously given his
opinion as to his efficiency. 'l'bis gentleman.
had come to Emerald Hill, and taken his seat
ou the Bench aLd granted licences to publio·
houses, which he had no right to do; these
could only be granted by magistrates resi.
dent. 'l'be Chief St:cretary Dad laid great
strt:.S8 upon a biatt'ment that this young
man ought not to be diswii!sed without a
Board of Inquiry. He would ask why the
course pursued now was not pursued at tbe
time it was asked for? The whole question.
Tt-solved itself into this-Wtlre the mllgiotrates to appear before the Board in the chalacter of prosecutors or witnesses? He could
not conceive what better evidence they could
give before the Board thlln they had done
previously, and be objected to appear as
plaintiff and the Clerk. of the Bencb as
ddeudant. Mr. Crofton had himself acknowledged that tbe magistrates were perfectly
justified in making tbis complaint, alld, more
than that, he himself had applied to be exHe had no willh to injore
changed.
the young man, but it was a fact thal
he bad applied for his own removal. Tbis
was not a vote of want of confidence in 'he
Goverument, but concerned the .UtorneyGeneral alonf', and any want of confidence
ex~resBed would be a want of confidence in.
him only. It was a fact, and a strange one,
that this maUer, which had been delayed for
five months, should have been settled tne day
lIdortl the bOD. mem ber for South Melbourne
took his Reat in tbe Hoose.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-And from that you
draw your own conclusioos.
Mr. SERVICE continued.-They might
draw diffeftlnt conclusions sometimes. lftbe
hon. Attorney-Generlll had such an interest ill
Emerald Hill, which it aplJeared he vislted
once in six months, it was strange that he had
not more sympatby witb bim (Mr. Service)
for the interest he had taken in It. (Laugbter.)
He was not before aware that the hon. tbe
Attorney·General was in the habit of visiting
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Emerald Hill, otherwise he would have prevatled upon him to take a Beat on the Bench,
and would have given him Mr. Crofton as his
clerk. (Laughter.) Hon. membera on tbat
side the HOUSB wert> content if tht"y got their
spt-echeR reported in the ordinary way they
had not a Guvernment organ to give expression to tl'telr views.
Mr. BLAlR roge to order, as a journal bad
been spokt'n of.
The SPEAKER.-What iB the point of
or(ler?
Mr. BLAIR Baid that an invidious notice
had been tak.en of a public journal with which
he WBS C()O nectf'd.
Mr. SERViCE said tbat he did not mean to
allude to the hone member. What he said
was that they had not the same means of
giving exorepsion to their views as hone members upo~ the otbet' side of the House had.
They could not get explanatory para~raphB
insf'rtecl in the" Town Talk."
Mr. BLAIR rose to order. These remarks
did not heBr upon the question in debate.
M!'. SERVICE Baid that he was obliged to
reply to the hone member in the same way as
he found him argue bimself, and he could not
help the pORition be bad assumed.
Mr. BLAIR said he protested most strongly
agaiDst the line of argument taken by the hone
member. He (Mr. Blab) had no power to use,
Dor was he in the habit of using. the journal
with which he was connected for any personal
purpose. 'l'hat journal was the propelty of
an indepeodent gentlt:man, who stood as high
in public opinion as a merchant as any mercantile mBn iu the city.
Mr. SERVIC& said the hone member bad
not beard what he was about to add. He waB
about to say-Mr. BLATR: Question.
Mr. SERVICE said he bad not much to add.
He thought that now he was appealing to a
higher ttibunal than that of the hone the
Attorney General. He was sorry that the
time of the House had been BO much taken
up in the matter. Be would therefore pot to
thfl House tht> motion standing in bis name.
The motion was then pnt, and carrieQ
v.ithont a division.
HR • .JOHN SNOWBALL'S CASE.

Mr. BEALES, by leave of the Houee,
amelJded the motion st~nding in his name as
follows:t'That copies of th~ following correspond
ence be laid on t he table of the Hoose:First, copies of the correspondence between
the hon the President of the Board of Land
and Works and otht'rB and the Hon. G Urqu
hart, with reference to Mr.J. SnowbalJ'slalJd ;
and, secondly, copies of the correspondence
between the bono the President ot the Board
of Land and Works and others and Mr. J.
Snowball on the same subject."
He said that be regretted much tbat he was
again obliged to bring this subject before the
Hoose, when it had already heen debated at
coDsiderable length, and had been referred to
a Select Committee. That Committee bad
brOllllht np its report. and the report, after
having undergone some few alterations, had
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been adopted by the House. He must, however,
now,in Mo few words, recapitulate the facts ot
the case. In August, 1855, Mr. Snowhall had
bought at auction from the Crown 170 acres
of land, for which he paid, and the Crown
grant was Issned to him. After having been
tor some mOL ths ill possession of this land,
it was found that 80 >tcres of it overllipped a
former grant made to Dtlnnistoun Bothers;
and, after two years' possession of the land
wbich he had bought and paid for, Mr. Snowball was disturbed in his possession, and was
left withollt a remedy. because the person
who had the prior claim obtained possession.
The then member for West BOUlke, Mr.
M'Doulo(alJ,brougbt the matter before the House.
These were the principal parts of the evidence
brou~bt forward for Mr. Snowball, and Captain Clarke stated that, had Mr. Snowball
taken other steps than those which he had
adopted, he WORld long ago have been in possession of the la8d. 'I'he origin8>l grant of
the land to Dtlnnistcun Brothers was placed
in the hands of the Government, in order to
enable them ~o reconvey to Mr. Snowball, and
a compensation of £633 4~. Was agreed to be
paid to the owner, that is, to the original purchaser from the Crown. After some discus"
sion, however, it was agreed that the compensati-:>n should not be paid, but tbat the person
in possession should have given to him an
equivalent grant ofland for thatof which he
was deprived, and that the then Attorney·General, Mr. Michie, dtlclared that, in a f~w days
or weeks, Mr. Snowball would be placed in possession of his land. This was the state of the
question when the present Gov~rnment
came into office, and after two successive pieces of land had been fixed upon,
and both accevted by him, Mr. Urquhart, who claimed under the grant to
Dc:nnistoun Brothers, declared that both were
unsatisfactory to him. Thus all the promises of the Government, and all the arrangpments that bad been made, became utterly
useless, and the question lapsed into the state
in "'hich it had been found three years ago.
Mr. Snowball had thus been placed III a position of derision before the Bouse and before
the country, and in the faoo of men in authority he was still kept out of possession of that
land which he had bought and paid fOI; and
this after Mr. Micbie, the theu Attorney General, had said that Mr. oDowball was in pollsession of the equities of the ltmd, and would
very soon be In lellal possession. Ucder these
circumstances, there was DO other course ltlft
than to appeal again to the Houlie, He
would, therefore, beg to put to the House the
motion which he had read, and be was certain
that tf the hone the President of tbe Board
of Land and Works had been in his pla.~ he
would have supported the motiun.
Mr. HORNE said he could have no objection to the production of the correspondence for which the bono member had
movtd. The Government was desiroos that
the question should te settled. Tbe whole of
the difficulties, it appeared to him, had IlIisen
with Mr. Urquhart, but 8S ttle papeTS were
not then belore him, he did LOt think.
it II.cc(ssary for him to eIl.ter into any
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statement, as he W9.8 not perfectly certain of
the facts. The Government, he would again
remark, had no desire in the matter but
to sdtle the qnetltion as rapidly as possible.
Mr. 8ITWELL said before the motion was
put he would ask whether any, and if so, what
compensation, had already been granted to
Mr. Snowball ?
Mr. HEALES said none whatever. That
~entlemall had never been in a position to
claim any compensation.
The motion was then put and carried.
THE CASE OF x'KAY V. PASLEY.

Mr. MOORE, in moving for the production
of copies of com:~spondence and proceedings
in the claim of M'Kay against Pasley, for
compensation, said that he had no deu bt ba t
that the Government would find this question
as important and as interesting as the one
before tbe last which had been before the
ROllse. The question involved a sum of
£2,704 08. 4d., anj costs. This amonnt was
awarded by the verdict of a jury in the
Supreme Court in an action against the Government ; aud as it in all probability would
Dot appear on the Estimates, be had thought
it right to bring it before the House. Indeed,
he had tbat very evening seen that the item
was not included either in the Estimates or
In the Supplementary Estimates that had
been laid on the table that night.
It,
therefore, could not be verified in the
usual way. This was, perhaps, because
it was included under what was called the
unauthorised railway expenditure. (Hear,
hear.) He might state that iu tbe early part
of last year. wben the Government of which
he was a member took office, almost the first
person to call upon him on the subject of a
grievance was Mr. M'Kay. Tbis gentleman
had taken a contract of 20 miles of railway
fencing. Afterwards, in consequence of the
vote that declared the railway expenditure to
be unauthorised. it was found that the
Government was not in a position to carry
out the contract. In tho mealltime, however,
many thousands of P:Jsts and rails had been
ordered by the contractor, in accordance with
the specification of the Engineer-in-Chief,
who dt'emtld it necessary, no doubt,
to have them of extra thickness
and strength. Extensive arrangemellts
were thell enterea into, for the purpose
of furnishing these posts and rails But
after two changes of Government it was
found that the contract could not be carried
out. The contractor, therefore, had a
grievance, and called upon bim (Mr. Moure)
to set forth that grievance. As is nsual with
people who have a grievance, he spoke a great
deal ot his 10SS68 of profits, and of his losstl8
by sub·contracts, and he (Mr. Moore), seeing
that the posts and rails wonld one day or
otber be of service to the Government, a8
railways would ultimately be carried out,
determined, after consultation with the Chief
Enghlt~er, to take the po.ts and rails oft tbe
contractor's hands, and stack them stcure
from fire along the rail way line for
future use, and at the same time, as Ule
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claim was tbought to be exorbitant, the
contractor was in't'ited to withdraw it. and
put in one more reasonable. Arbitration was
offered, but that he (Mr. Moore) woold not
a.esent to. He had the example of Hughes'd
wharf and the compemation to Mr. John
Allan before his eyes. He knew, also, that in
snch arbitrations the sympathy was generally
against the Government or against a public
company. After some further delay, Mr.M'Kay
engaged the services of a profe88ional advitler.
who waited upon him (Mr. Moore), and as tbis
was before the Bill had passed that enabled
tbe Crown to sue or be sued, he consented
to acct'pt service of a writ, as he
preferred that the question should be settled
in the Supreme Court, rather, than before
arbitrators. The writ was served, and the
case did get into the Supreme Court, when
Captain Pasley was nominally the defdndant,
and to his astonishment he (Mr. Moore) was
st1rved with a subpooaa to give evide~ce for
plaintiff. He had a very strong feel1ng in the
matter, and had no hesitation in saying that
he thonght his evidence would haTe securoo.
a verdict for the defelldant. He then told
the C!'own Law Officers the facts which could
have been elicited from him in cross-examination; but at the trial, althongh he was in
court for several hours, he was DOt called by
plaintiff. Seeing this, he told the Attorne)G"neral, who condllcted the deftlnce, that he
had most important evidence to give.
and, to his astonishment, the AttorneyGeneral told him he wonld not be req~ired. '!'he verdict was therefore given for
£2,700, and no attempt was made to protect
the interests of the country. Judgment was
almost allowed to go by default, for only two
witnesses were called-Mr. Daroyshire, the
Chief Engineer, and Mr. Woolley, the Secretary ot the Rail way Department, and the case
was, literally, allowed to go to tbe jury without a single effort to protect the public in'
terests. He (Mr. MoOrt~) was not aware how the
Crown got up its cases, or how far it wa~ usual
to cross-examine the witnesses against it.
B~ili~~koow~~~~~~tioowM

made to him '0 throw light on the sut>ject.
Even tbe Judge who tried the case, in his
cbarge to the jury, remarked npon
the poor amonnt of evidence that was
brought forward by plaintiff in support of his case. H~ also rewarked upon
the trrors whICh plaintiff had IIlade in his
calculations. (The hon. member here read
the Judie's charge in the case M'Kay v.
Pasley, iu which he told the JUIY that plalutitf
Was not entitled to any remuneration tor
losses on his sub-contracts, but merely to
compensation for a loss of profit on
th~ whole contract.
His Honor al80 remarked upon the confused manner in
wilicb pl~intiff gave his evidence.) Toe hon.
mt-mber continued. Tb~ attorney tor the
plaintiff had told him that he feared very
much for the verdict, and even several of the
jury had told him tbat the evidence on which
the verdict was returned was very Blender.
Mr.CHAPMAN.-Name!
Mr. MOOSE said he coald name six.
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Mr. CH APMAN.-Name !
Mr. MOORE.-Kaye.
Mr. RU rJ .. EDGE r08etoorder. He thought
it highlY objtlctionable to mention the names
of the jurymf>n.
Mr. MOOSE said he did not think he was
trEspassing on the bounds of propriety in
mentioning all the circumstances of a case of
such importance. He ha.d converses' with a
a large number of the jury, who had told
himMr. IRELA.ND said be tbonght it was
highly irregular togo about stating what this
or that juryman had said. The verdict is
what the j.uy said.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
not out of ordtlr. He had not said anything
that could "all for his interference.
Mr. MOORE said he did not think he had
iu any way trespassed on the rnles of
propriety. He had only to say that the case
for the Crown was very badly got up and
weakly Pllt to the jury. He was not aware
how CrClwncaseswere usually got up butitdid
seem strange to him that the only witness
who could have thrown light on the subject
should not have belln called. He did not
wish to cast allY reflections upon the At·
torney General; but he must say that this
CaAe was not conductpd with that care for
which the Attorney· General was so justly
celebrated in conducting his private cases.
It was a battle all on oDe side, and was not
got up with that common caution that should
guide men In the ordinary conduct of their
busineB8. He would therefore move for the
papers.
Mr. CHAPMAN said he could not have the
sligb&est hesitation in consenting to the production of the papers moved for by the hon.
member. He could not then tax his memory
with all the facts that had been mentioned
during the personal and somewhat malignant
remarks tbe hone member had made upon
him.
Mr, MOORE roae to order. He would ask
the Speaker if the term" malignant," nsed by
the hon. membl:lr, was a proper expreS8ion?
The SPEAKER said it was an unparliamentar.v word, and should be withdrawD.
Mr. CHAPMAN said he would withdraw
the expression as it was unpa.rliamentary.
The hon. member was right, this question had
been beforEl the former Govewmeut, and'
originated in a stupid blunder of that Government. (Hear, hear.) Without one farthing of means, they entered into a contract
for £10,000, to fence in 20 miles of railway,
and without the means of putting the contractor in possession of tbe land over which
the lence was to run, until the contractor
prov~d that he was both able and willing to
perform his contract, which was an entire
contract. The Government indeed offtred
M'Kay to take the posts and rails
from him, and COmpelJ8ate him for
his trouble or the labor. This, it was w"ll
known to every lawyer, was not a legal offer.
The contract was, theratore, broken. He (\ir.
Chap man) well knew when he saw the plaint
'hat by a legal quibble he could have got the
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verdict, but as Attorney· General be did not
liiLe to do that. He drew the pleadings, and by
au agreement with plaintiff's attorney it was
determined to let the case go to the jury on
its merits. And it did go to to the jury on its
merits, and the nonsul~ was not prt:isaed. By
agreement with the for Iller G Jvernment &
great deal of irregular evidence was
admitted, and this consisted principally
of conversations had with Mr. Oarperhaps
byshire,
Mr. Woolley, and
with Mr. Moor~ himself. and a verdict was
given for plaintiff for £2,700. It was usual, as
every lawyer knew. for witnesses to overvalue tbeir own evidence, and to think that
had they bt'en called a verdict would have
been pate. This case was one of thrlse I~gacies
of difficulty that was left to the prdsent
Government by the former Government. He
recollected that the hon. member's name was
not in the brief. and that his Honor had
during the tri~l told him that he had imperfect evide11ce to give j but every lawyer
kn(;w how dangerous it is to take such evidence without knowing whether it was admissible or not, or how far it was advisable to
receive it. The circumstances took place as
far back as 1856, and when a verdict was
given it did not seem to him upon C011Bultation, that there WIi8 suffiJient grounds
to disturb it, and no motion was therefore
made for a new trial.
Mr. WOOD said the Judge's charge was no
doubt very favorable to tb~ defendant; but
the jury had also well considered the whole
sutjtlCt. If the hon. member (Mr. Moort:)
could have given mareri"l evidence,1t was a
pity it had Dot been made known previously.
It was admitted on all !'ides that the plaintUf
was entitl~d to a verdict, the only question
had been as to the amount of damages.
Mr. SITWELL said the remarks of tlae
hon. th~ Attorney General seemed to him
entirely to bear out the fact ot tbe mioconduct of tbe case. How was it that no application 1111'88 made to the hon. member (lir.
Moore) to know what evidence he was in a
position to give. How was it the evidence
was uot collected before the case came tnto
Court? With whomever the fault lay, no
doubt a great deal of blame was attributable
to some one, and great dlsadvantag,e had in
consequl'nC6 accraed to the public.
.Mr. IRELAND said he was fully prepared
to sbare ln all the responsibility of his hone
colleague. It was by no means usual
to accept suggestions from witneases
while in Oourt. It was no' usual for
gentlemen to rush into the Court, and
tender to counsel the evidence they Were
about to give, because there was. tn tbe first
place, no means of knowing how it would
affect the jury, and because it looked like
volunteering, wbich w&.s generally prejudicial.
But, apBrt from all th6tle considerat\one, htl
really did desire the hOD. member would
come forward in "manly and straightforward
manner with any charge he had to bring
against the Gonrnment, and not be perpetually assailing it by a host of trumpery
motions and grievances. which had been con·
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cocted tn 8 certain blues~one store, somewhere in the city. (Laughter.)
Mr. HORNE said it WIlS scarcely fair to lay
the blame on the officers of the Orown. The
hon. member ougM himself to have come
forward.
Mr. MOO RE, tn reply, said it was a s!mple
fact that his name w~ not on the bnef at
all, The claims in question, to which the
motion had reference, were well known to the
Railway Department. As to hopping abou*
the Oourt like a detective, if he had d«?ne
that he should also have gone hopplDg
about the Orown Solicitor's' office; and it
was scarcely to be expected, perhaps,
that it was his (Mr. Moore's) duty to
get up the case. He was able to state that
a distinct off~r had been made to M'Kay to
do him ample and substantial justice. As
to the taunt of the hon. Attorney· General
that he (Mr. Moore) had left the case 8S a
legacy to his successors. he be~ged leave to
say that he himself had inherited a great
number of su-::h legacies from his predecessors
in office, and this one amongst the rest.
Every tiingle contract in the Railway department was in a state of confusion. With
reference to the remarks of the hon. SolicitorGelleral as to these motions being concocted
in 8 blue-stone store, and the remarks which
he had made, with his nsual gentlemanly
Caste, about cabals, he begged leave to tell him
that tllere had been nothing of the kind, but
that the concoctions had taken place probably
in a more Oato-street looking place. (Laughter.) Perhaps, however. the hon, gentleman
would soon have his wish~ in the shep6 of El
more downIight manly attack upon the
Government. It was a remarkable fact that
any motion or grievance that was brought
forward nowadays, was always stigmatised as
a petty attack upon the Gov~rnment. In
conclusion. he would aSbert that he could
have given evide:lce which would matprially
have reduced the damages by some '£2,000 or
more, and by neglect, the C8!!e had failed
to that extent. His object, however. would
be fully gained by the papers being laid upon
the table.
The motion was then put and passed.

system of survey in pre-emptive rights had in
many cases been carried on in direct violation
of the Orders in Oouncil. but until the papers
were laid on the table it woold be better to
leave the matter where it stood.
The motion having been put, was agreed
to.
GEELONG CHURCH 011' ENGLAND GRAH:M.A.R
SCHOOL.

Dr. THOMSON, by leave of the House.
amended the motion standing in his name,
and moved, as followe, for a return showing:., 1. The amount of money expended In the
erection of the school called the Geelong
Oburch of England Grammar School, tbe sorn
raised by local contributions, and the sum
granted by the Government.
.. 2. Tbe amount of land sranted for the
purposes of the same school, and the date of
8uch grant.
.. 3. The number of ohildren on the books
of such school, and the Average monthly
attendance.
.. 4. The amount of mouey, if any, glveu by
the Go,"ernment towards the sallarles of the
masters."
He said a similar return had formerly been
moved for, by Mr. Haines, he believed, baving
reftlrence to the National Grammar ~chool at
Geelong, and it was only fair he should now
have access to documents of the same kind.
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped he should be a~le
to afford the bono member all the informatIOn
he had 8sked for; but as the motion. 88
amended, now reterred to the Ohurch of
England school especially. he feared he was
not in a position to make a promise on the
subject, because that school, so far as he was
aware, was not under the control of the
Government.
Dr. 'rHOMBON thonght it stranlle that
.£6000 or .£7000 shoold have been handed
ov~r to the s~hool without. secority. or provision fur returns beiDg made. Not only so, bat
five acres of valuable land had been granted
~o the school.
.
Mr. O'SHAN ASBY said the money waa
IITanted some fivtl or six years ago, and he
could not fairly be chargeable for what had
been done at that period. (" Hear, hear," and
THE DISMISSAL OF MR. BYERLY.
laughter.)
Mr. SNODGRASS moved for a return show'l'he motion was agreed to.
ing copies of all correspondence and renOI te
RErRESHHENT 01' THE HOUSB.
connected with the dismiBBal of Frederick
Mr. BUTLEDGE moved that the hour of
Byerly. Esq., from the survey department; and
also for a return showing the number and na- refreshment doring the present seB8ion be from
ture of cases wbere a departore from the regu- 6 o'clock. He thought half an hour was not a
lations for laying out pre-emptive sections had sufficient time for the purpose of rejection.
b~n sanction~d by the Executive. The hon. Some hOD. members were of opinion that
member said he made the motion relative there should be no fixed hour at all, but that
to Mr. Byerly from a simple sense of justice. would incur, he imagined, a still greater 1088
He knew the character of that gentleman had of time.
Dot been impet1ched, and believed that the
Mr. MOLLISON seconded the motion.
affair arose entirely from a mistake.
Mr. OHaPMAN would like to t€st the feeling of the Houte on the suhject, as several
Mr. Da VIS ceconded the motion.
Mr. HORNE said he had DO objection to propositions had been made. It had been
lay the papers on the table, and he should at s1lggested that it woold be advisabl~ not to
the proper time be able to justify all he bad fix any hour for refreshment, but let bono
done. With regard to the second palt of the members take any time they pleased for the
motion, he would be able to show that the purpose during the evening. He had proG
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mlsed his hOD. colleague, the hOD. tbe President of the Board of Land and Works, who
was now absent from his seat, to submit this
suggestion to 'he House.
Several hon. members ('xpret::sed opinions
In favor of the hour being from 6 to 7 o'clock.
The motion was put and paBBed.
OVENS GOLD·PIELD WATER COMPANY.

Mr. WOOD moved for copies of any reports
by the diet. ict surveyor or resident warden
at Beecbworth, on the subject of the works
J)roposed to be undertaken by the Ovens Oold·
field Water Company. He said he belIeved
the Government had a re~rt on the sut.ject.
They had nothing to do with the success
of the company, but only to take care that its
action should not be prejudicial to the public
interest. Ptlrhaps the Vice-President of the
Board of Land and Works would have no
objection to allow the company to commence
operaticns forthwith until a Bill could be
brought in.
Mr. OREWS 8econded the motion.
Mr HORNE said, as soon as the Govern·
ment were fully in possession of all the facts
and nature of the proposed operations, there
'Would be no delay on the part of the Govern·
ment in granting any reasonable reque8t of
the company. There was a report, which
could be laid on the table. The Government
were only anxious for tbe best evidence, and
that the company should Kuarantee not to
destroy the property of others, or render any
watercourse8 uself'BB. Without prejudice to
the report, he would say he was himself
doubtful if permission could be given founded
upon it alooe.
Mr. WOOD allked if the Goverument had
called for a further report.
Mr. BOR~"E said, so far as the report went
it was 8atisfactory, but the Goverument
wished it to be confirmed by additional engineering evidence.
The motion was then agreed to.
LAND RESERVES IN MELBOUR1UI AND VIOINITY.

Mr. GREEVES moved" That a Select Committee be appointed to
Inquire what reserves of publio land bave
been already Bet apart for the use of the
Inhabitants of Mdbourne and its vicinity,
and what other land ought to be 80 set
~art, sncb Committee to consist of Mr.
Horne, M.r. LaIlglands, Mr. Service, Mr.
Moore. and the mover-three to form a
quorum."
The hon. member said it was very desirable
steps should be immediately taken to ascertain what reserves had been set apart,and that
many conveniences were at the present moment at command for the purpose.
Mr. HEALES sf'conded the motioD.
Mr. CBAPMAN said he should think a
simple retum from the Board of Land and
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WorkEl would answer all the purposes of the
first part ef the motion. As to tbe second
part, he presumed the Committee would
merely report on the subject.
Mr GREEVES said such a return wouJd
not answer. One had already been movetJ for
by Mr. Griffiths, and it had been found to be
inaccnra~e.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said ~he second part of
the motion might be apt to raise a constitutional qnestion. He noticed, too, tbat only
one member of the Government was named
on tbe Committee. He would suggest its
partial reconstruction.
Mr. GREEVES had no objf'ction.
Mr. MOLLISON wished to move aB an
ameBdment that the Committee should also
report how for the future the lands should be
vested.
Mr. RUTLEDGE seconded the amendment.
Mr. PERRY said there were too mllny
members for tbe city on the Committee.
Perhaps Mr. Grooves would remedy the
defect.
Mr. GREEVES said be felt no difficulty in
doIng what the hone member required.
Mr. HORNE suggested that public gardens
aDd parks only should be contemplated;
otherwise difficult questions would arise as
to municipal lands, and those for other
purposl's.
Mr. GREEVES was willing to insert the
word .. recreation" in the motion, 80 as to
mAet the suggestion. The word would include in its signification public drives, such
as that along the banks of the Yarr•.
Mr. BORNE urged, to prevent all doubt
and confuE.ton of ideas, tbat the word
•• recreation" !limply shonld be employed.
Mr. GREEVE8 assented, and the motion
was amended by leave, and passed as follows:.. That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire what public lands have been already
set apart for the rtcreation of the inhabitants
of Melbourne and its vlclility, and what other
lands ought to be 80 set apart, and that tbe
Cemmittee should further report how, for the
future, the lands should be vested, 8uch
Committee to consist of Mr. Horne, Mr. Mollison, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Service, and the
mover, three to form a ~uorum, and to have
power to call for persons and papers."
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Mr. WOOD, by leave, postponed till the
following day the motion, standing in the
DRme of Mr. M tchie•• That this House resolve itself into a Committee of the whole to consider the expediency
of bringing in a Bill to promote public education in the colony of Victoria."
The House adjourned at a quarter pad
10 o'clock.
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SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKEJI. took 'he chair at 80 minutes
past 4 o'clocK..
THE NEW POST OJ.l'J.I'ICE.

Mr. BEALES!Cave notice tbat he would,on
Tuesday, aslt the hon. the Prt'sioent of
the Buard of Land aDd Works wbich
of tbe prize designs for the Ntlw Genetal l'ost Office it was tbe intention
ot the Goverllment to carry out. If it was
trne, as reported, that the architect who rectllvtd the second prize was preparing the
wOlking drawing8 for the erection of thtJ Ntlw
Post OffictJ; if so, why such a departure from
the general rule had ~n adopted.
BJl.IDGE AT WA1U.NGA.

Mr. EVERARD gave notice that on the Srd
Nov. he would move.. That the House do resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole for the purpose
of praying his Excellency to cause to be
placed on the El>timates for the ensuing year
the sum of £16,000 for bridges a~ Waranga."
CHUJl.CH LANDS.

Mr. HAINES gave notice that he would on
Tuesday, the 19lh Oct., move for ptJrmil!sion
to bring in a Bill to tillable the Bil!hop of MtJibourne to sell certain Church lands within
the buundaries of the city.
PETITION.

M.r. D. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition,
signed by the trustees of tbe school lallds at
Richmond, praying that a Bill mtght be illtroduced into Parliament to enable them to
sell certain portions of the said lands.
The petition was received, and ordered to
lie upon the table.
BA VINGS BANKS RETURNS.

Mr. BARKER laid on the table the retUlns of the savings banks for the year 1868.
IKPJl.ISOI'MENT rOR DEBT.

Dr. OWENS aave notice that on Wednesday next he would move for permission to
bring in a Bill for tbe abolishment of lmprieonment for ddJt.
HAWTHORNE BRIDGE.

Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL gave notice that he
woold, on Oct.• 20, ask tbe hon. the President of the Board of Land ana Works when
tbe GoveJDment intended to proceed with the
Hawtborne Bridge; whether the Government
intended to take any st~J!s to protect the nortbern bank of the Yarra, betwetlD Hoddle and
Chu1'ch streets, tlOm the encroachments of tbe
Yarra; and wbether the Goverument had
any plan for the drainage of tbe unsold Crown
lands in Richmond.

DIVOROE BILL.

Mr. SNODGRASS. without notice, and by
permission of the Hoose, a8ked the hon. tbe
Attornt-y General whtther any despatch had
bten received from England encl<ising copy of
tbe amt'nderi Law ot Divorce.
Mr. OHAPMAN replied that BlsExcellency
the Governor had receiveu a despatch froUl
tbe Stlcretary of State on the subject of
tbe Law of Divorce, but he was not sure
whether a copy of tbe Bill had been enclosed. As the despatch bad been sent to
the Governor, aLd not to the Government.
he could net promise the Hoose that it
should be laid before them. He would not,
however, have the least objection to ask
His Excellency to allow it to be placed on
the table of the Hoose. The despatch was a
vel y short one, and tended to remove a misconception on the minds of some persons aC;
home that the Colonial Legislature was incompetent to deal with this subject. The
despatch in question set forth that it was
competent to the Coloinial good to do so, and
tbat a former dtspatch withholding flom the
Governor the power of assenting to a Bill
merely applied to a private bill.
KINING LEASES.

Mr. WOOD gave notice, that on Toesday he
would ask tbe Government what number of
applications for mining leases had been made;
what number, if any, had been granted; and
what number had been refused; and, if any,
on what grounds.
Mr. O'.:jHANASSY said that he would proceed at onca to answer the qoestioDs of the
hon. member. About 60 applications had
been mada at his office, and as yet none had
been refused.
Mr. WOOD asked what number had been
granted?
Mr. O'SBANASSY said that. none had yet
been grallted.
Mr. WOOD wanted to know when it was
likely that they would be grauted.
Mr. O'SHANABSY stat~d that he might
mention, in ret'erence to that, that there had.
been a case where a person had made an application for a large area of ground, but a mere
application could not take away from the
Mtllillg Boards their right io grant amalgamated claims, which under the Gold-fields
R~gulations Act they wllre now empowered to
do. DifftlIent rules were, however, laid down
by the Mining Boards on the various goldfields. The per!od fixed for issuing the leases
did not depend upon tbe GOVtlrDmellt solely,
as the subject W88 a m08t intricate one, and
on every gold -field tbere wtJre so many intt:rest8
which it was the dedre of the Government to
consult. The various Mining Boards were at
preaent engaged in devising regulations whit;h
would mtJet tbe requiItments of all; and tha
Government wele awaiting the returll of thobe
regulations. He was aware, from his owu
knowledge, tbat considerable difference of
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opinion prevaIled amongst the miners aB to
the sort of lease required,-for instaDce,
leases, for quartz claims, for working shallow
ground, and those for working deep sinking;
but, generally speaking, he had found an
opinion in fBVOI of leases of some sort beiLg
grant~d.

Mr. LALORasked the hon. Chief Secretary
wh~ther the Government had ever saucticned
the practice of Mining Boards issuing special
leases without applying one general ruleby that he meant issuing a lease to one particular company without making the same
rule app!icable to o~hers.
Mr.O'SHANASSY stated that he believed
that thete had been two cases of the sort, one
of which was at Clunes, where the Mining
Board had given a large area, and he tbought
that was not unusual, the only peculiarity in
that case being that the Board imposed conditions different from those which would be
required from other persons. There was
another case where an area had been leased
to a person named Essendon, who stated that
he was the first practical discoverer of gold in
the colony. In that case the lease was
granted on different conditions, namely.
eBlarged area, and extention of the time for
payment.
Mr. LALOR said that he was not alluding to
anyone case, aud especially to that of E~sen
don, for no one was more desiroUB than himself that that person should be adequately
rewarded; but be referred to cases that he
had heard of by report at Ballaarat and other
places, where members of Mining Boards
had obtained special leases to suit their own
ends.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the only cases
that had come within his knowledge were
the two he had just mentioned.
GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. BROOKE gave notice that he would, on
Wednesday, move that the Report of the
Gt:elong Water Commission be taken into
consideration.
DREDGING THE YARR.!..

Mr. DUFFY laid upon the table of the
House certain speCifications for the construction of punts for the River Yarra; and in
doing so stated that the hOD. member (Mr.
Service) had made a milltake on the previous
evening wheR be stated that nothing had
been done, as contracts had bten entered
Into, and the punt'3 would ShOltly be completed.
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. member had
himself stated that no contracts had been
entt:rt:d into.
Mr. DUFFY said that he had stated that
the work was Dot commenced, but not that
no contract had b~en entered into.
PIER AT WILLIAHSTOWN.

Captain PERRY gave notice that on Wednesday he would move.. That, in the opinion of the House, it is
eXpedient tbat the hon. President of Board of
Land and Works direct that the Plisoners'
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Pier at WilIfamstown shall be irnmediat€ly
proceeded with, In order to protect the shIpping at the the Rliilway Pier, now shortly 10
be opened."
FEES TO COUNSEL.

Mr. SITWELL, without notice, and by
permission of the House, asked tbe hon. the
Attorney·G,meral, whether he would have
any objt:c~ton to lay upon the table of tbe
House a list of the fees to counsel for profesIlional services in his departn..ent.
Mr. CHAPMAN stated that the money
voted in the supplementary Estimates had
not yet been expended, but he should be
happy to furnish an account ef what portions
of it had been p'lid by his department for
profesliional services.
MRS. PEACHEY.-LAND SALE.

Mr. SITWELL asked the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works, whether, at a sale of Crown lands, held at Castlemaine about 12 months since, a Mr". Peacbey
became the purchaser of an allotmeDf at
Golden Point, Ohewton (No. A 4, section El).
Whether the GovertJment had refused to
completo such purchese ; and, if so, on what
ground j and whether notice bad been given
at such salt: that the purchaser of that allotment would be required t.o pay compensation
tor buildings.
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, stated that Mrs.
Peachy bad been the purchaser of that piece
of land. As to the stcOIld question, he would
inform the hon. member, tbat tbree SUcceSsive Governm~nts hEld delayed completing
the pmchase, on tbe ground that there was a
Denomiuational school on the site, valued at
£100, on wbich the oldinary valuation was
IJot set before the allotmeLt was put up tor
purchase. His predecessor had sent tbe case
to the Law Officers of the OlOwn, but they
gave it as their opinion that it was Dot a
qu~stion of law, but of policy. He then very
justly ordered that the school should be
rtlmoved, and the land should pass to the
original pUlch8ser. When hI! (Mr. Duff} ~ took
office tbat question bad bet:n imml:'dlately
brought undt:r hill uotice, and he issutd ms £ructions that the course proposed to be adoVtt:d by
bis predecessor sh(;uld be adh~red to. Aa regarded tbe third question, he wuuld ~tate
that no notice was given that tbe pu'chaser
w(;uld be rtquired to pay c(Jmpell~atiou for
buildings, nor would she be rtqulIed to do so.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWA"!' COMPANY.

Mr. ADAMSON Bsked the hon. the Trea8urer whether any communications had been
received by the last mail trom ElIglaud, or
othtlrwist!, relative to the Geelong and Melbournt: Railway Company; and if so, whether
there was anvobjection to produce them tor
the information of the House.
Mr.O'SHANASSY sdd that the que~tion
might with more re8S01l have been put to
him as he had received all the communications from M.r. Oooke, the Managing Secretary
of the Railway Company in London. Several
very grave misrepresentations had been made
of the Government of this colony by tha Com-
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pany at various meetings that had been held
but as the correspondence was imperfect he
would remind the hon. member that it was
contrarY to custom to place it before the
House.· He h'1d the correspondence with
hiru, however, and he wuuld read several extracts from It to the Houee. Nothing,
he considered, could possibly be more
unfair than the statements that had
been made by Interested shareholders,
8S they had bpen madtl at 8 time when the
stock of the Victorian Railways was in the
English market. Tbeir pril!cipal object appeared to him to be to thrust their line on the
Government on thdr own terms. In one of
the communicationa received from Mr. Cooke
the following resolutions were enclosed, which
were pasqed at a meeting held on 12th
August, l&SS;cc That It 'appears by recent advloos from the
colony, that the Executive Government of Victoria,
refusing to complete the tranafer of tne underhking,
aa lijrrl'ed by the late Irllllilltry and approved by His
Excellency the Governor. Btill neglect to propose any
delluite alternatlvtl, or term. of purchaae, whereb) a
Itate of dt8crtdit and depreciation is .uspeuded over
the underta~iug.
That., although t.he nonpaymel t of intereat upon the murtllaJe-bonds and
t.htl rapidly Increasing embarrassment I! of t.he com·
pany have been occasioned bv the default of the
Government, and compromitUl the integrity and good
faith ot the colonial guarantee, t.he compao) have
been unable to obtain ID an interview with the Chief
Secretllory, and Prime Mioi~ter of the colony! any de·
fillite or sat.isfactory solut.ion.
cc That under such circumstances it is incumbent
upon the English proprietors to take prompt meaBures for the protertion ot t,heir property, and for the
vindication of their just claims against. the Victvrian
Government, and to t.bis end a Commit.tee. consistlDg
of the uftdermeutioned gentlemen, viz. :-RichlUd
Pott.er, Esq.; Lor!l Alfred Svencer Churchill, M.P. ;
Mr. Alderman Sai<)mon \\'m. Died, Esq., Henry
Heathorn, Esq.: James Hora, Eaq.,; SCOLt. Russell,
Eaq.; Edwara Henderson. Esq.; George Hargrave,
Esq.; John Jeft'klnl Clarke, E.q.; and George
Ed"'lard Cooke, E6q.,be appointed, with power to add
to tbeir numher.
.. That auch C~mmittAe be requested to ~o-operate
with Mr. 8. J. Couke, the managinlC agent relident in
England, and t.o take .. ny ateps which may be reqUisite to secure the due per(orfLance of obligations to
t.hls company undertaken by the Goverllmen' of
Victoria.
U

,

'rhe object of those re801utionswas very
plainly to tbrow upon the Government all the
respollsibilityof the past undertakings ot the
compaItY. They had accused the colonial
Government of •. quibbling," and had stated
that" every obstacle had been thrown in the
way of the company by tbe Government, In
order to cheapen thtl line, so that ttley might
buy it up." Be considered it would btl a
shame for any Goverl!ment to refuse to perform certain obligations entailed upon it; but
in the (lMe of the Geelong Company, there
had been nothing of tbe kind, either on the
part of the present or the late Government;
and 8S to tbe cbarge that the Government
had not paid the goaranteed interest, he
could assure the House that it had been paid
most regularly, and had been carefully tral!smitted to England ever" year. Anotber effort
made by the company was, that the Government baviDg takiDg the Melbourne and River
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Murray Railway into their own hands were
bound by their deed to open the line from
Melbourne to Williamstown simultaneously
with the Geelong and Willtamstown line. but
that, instead olduiDg so, they bad" commencllci
a course of obliquy. wisrt-pr~t'entatiolJ, alld
abuse ttgainst tOil Gedollg Gompal!Y." Tbe
Goverr.ment had certai1.Jy nut cOQlplded
the line, and he found,
on rt:ferto tbe Act, that they were
ring
only bound to complete it to the Junction.
He stated those things in ddence of the Government and pe' pI\;) of thtl colony, for it was
quittl clear that tbtl people at homt!, judgilJg
from their speecbes, were desirous of gtltting
outof the undertaking,and throwing aiscredlC
upon tbe Governmtlnt, by bringing forward
their charges at tbe particular time when tkey
would prove most injurious to the sale of the
Victorian Railway stock at home. Another
thing the shareholder s at home had sald
was, that because two directors had been
appointed by the Government, in virtue of
tht:ir having given the land, therefore that
every action of the Board ot Directors was
done with the sanction of the Government;
and at meetings in tbis cololJY equally btrong
language had been indulged in. A meeting
had also been hdd in London, on tbe 2~nd
July, at which Lord Churchill, the Chairman
of the Board, who prt-sided, stated that "he
did not contdder the Governmer. t of Victoria
had acted fairly towards them, and the only
manner in which they could obtain frow tbem
the fulfilment of th\;)ir engagt:ment was by
bringing public opinion to bear upon them."
Mr. Potter also, at tbe same meeting,
characterised the conduct of the Governmellli
as .. inconsistent with tIue dignity and moral
rectitude." 'I'he company havil!g got into
difficulties, proposed to sell the line to the
previou8 Government in the month of January last, on the terms that the Goverl!went
should support the Bll1 in PlArliallJent, and
then take a transfd, but tbe negoctationa
lapsed. The Gt:eJong Railway Cumpany hlid
claimed from the prt:stll!t Goverl!mellt compensation to the amuunt of .L60,~O or
£70.000 (he was DJtrely speakilJg from
mt:mor)}, tor loss of trbffic,owing to the noncompletion of tbe Melbourne and Witliams·
town hne, and in addition to that they went
to the GovernmelJt when PaIliamellt was not
sitting. and libked Government to 888~st tbem
to get out of their difficulties. He might
take that opportunity ot mtll!tionlng tbat
the procc::edings of tbe shareholders ID the
colony were not much more creditable than
those of the ElJgllsh sbar~bolder8, inatlmuca
a8 they were tD the habit of making application to the Governmel!t ~ithin two or three
days of the d~parture of every mail, when
they very Wtll knew that tbe Government would Dot have sufficient time
to entertain them, and return an
answer.
He could aSSUIe the House
that every encouragement had been given Ly
the Government to the company, and the iusuccess of the undertaking was not the fault
of the Government. If the company were
,williDg to traDsfer their interest in tile line
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to the people, now that the House was sitting
there would be, he believed, no doubt that
such an arrangement could be easily carIied
out. But, bt:cause they had been unfortunate,
it was no re "son why tht.'y should accuRe the
Gov~rnment ot hllving bt:havt:d badly to
them.
Mr. EBDEN rose to offer some explanation
on the Ilubjtct, as various tranRactions had
come wit/lin his knowlt:dge while ~e was in
office. The proposition for tratJsferring the
line to Government was not made by the
company, but by the Government i and, afttlr
looking at the matter, it was dt:terminf'd that
the Governmellt should support tbe Bill for
the transfer of the line to the Government
of the countrv, upon the terms expressed in
th~ correspondence between the dirt:ctors and
the Government, wbo thought it was better·
in order to prevent tbe debentures from deteriorating in value, to take the whole management of the affair into their own hands.
The Governmellt would not have done so but
from the circumstance that the main line to
Ballaarat went from GeeloDg, and that great
Inconvenience might be caused if the lines
were not all in the hands of tbe Government.
He trusted tbat on a future day such a mea·
sure would be brought forward as would at
once allay the present dissatisfied feeling
among the English shareholders, and he
thought the sooner such was the case the
better.
Mr. GREEVES trusted the hon. member
would recollect that the guarantee had been
increased in the late Sir Charles Hotham's
time to beyond what had been allowed by the
Legislature.
Mr.O'8HANASSY said, that without any
authority from Pluliament this money had
been paid, and this showed that tbe anxiety
of the Government had always been to carry
out tbe arrangement,
There must have
been Bome mitlreprfsentation made to the
English shareholdfrll. (Hear.) He would
take that opportunity of reminding the hon.
member for Brigh'on that the former Government was desirous to join these two
branches, but that they did not remain long
enough in office to reCtlive the report of the
Boald on the survey. So tar as he (Mr.
O'ShanaB8Y) was informed, the reports
of the Boa·rd was very unsatisfactolY
as to the whole of the liue; and
it further stated that it would require a
very large outlay to complde it-in fact, tbat
the Une was not in that satisfactory condition
in whicb a railway ought to be. Th~y had
the evidence before tht:m that it would CO&t
£800.000 in the whol., before the undertaking
could 00 finally completed, and it was simply
absurd to ask the Government to purchase a
line on wbich liabilities of this kind rested.
Dr. THOMSON said that. on the part of the
directory at the line, he repUdiated any
action of Mr. Cooke, and of the other parties
acting with him in London. He beliel'ed
that the circumstances had not Qeen fairly
stated to the London shareholders. Mr.
Cooke was only aCling as an agent, and had
JlO c1~im to act as on behalf at the directoTf.
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He would. however. explain how this misapprehension occurred. The former Government
gave an undertaking to purchase the Gtldong
and Melbourne R~ilway at par. and to intro.
duce a Bill autburishJi the transfer. The
preHent Government dill not coutlld~r themHdves boulJd to carry out that engagement.
As he had understood from ttle Chief
Secretary, the Goverumeut were willing
to purchase by giVing debentures 1st
the current market nlue of the Clay. if
a Bill were introduced to authoriae the
tunsfer i and it was peI haps the case
that the engagement of the former Govern·
ment was covsideled by the Lc>ndon share·
holders as biuding on the prt:Bent one. It
must also be remembered that, with the sanction of the shareholders, a loan of £26~.000
was contracted, and the1ine not being opened
in time there were no means of payilJg the
interest accruing upon it. The directors considered it their duty, und~r the bupplementary
Act, to appropriate the shareholders'interest
to pay tbe interest of these debentures. The sbarehoMers did grumble
that they had not received this interest, but
it wal! necetlsary to pay it for the money they
had borrowed. (Hellr.) As regarded the obligation of the Government. RO far aB it rested
with them, for having purcbased the Mount;
Alt:xandtlr line, it was perfectly true that a
provisional engagement was made that the
line was to be opt:ned as far as Williamstown;
but that was not yet done. and so far from
encouraging the traffic along the Geelong
line. the Government would not allow t:ven 110
single bag of coke for the use of tbe Ge~long
locomoti ves to go along their ground. As the
WilIiamstown line was neVer opened. tbe
Geelong one had little chance of succeeding
to such an extent as to meet the engagements
on it. Until the Williamstown line was
opent:d. he believed that the Governmellt
were liable to pay whatever loss might be sustained until the present time. (" Oh.") Well..
then. he thought it would only be rIght ana
just to leave the matter to arbitration. (" Arbitration I" and .. oh.") They were now told
by the Chief Secretary- on the authority of
the engineering staff of the Government no
doubt-that it would take an enormous
sum of money to complete this line.
Now be denied the fact, and would
undertake to complete it to the satisfaction of all the Ilngineers in the country for £10,000. (A laugh.) What, was the
use of all these eDgiDeers? who prt:tended to
know a great deal about railways (a laugh)
but who, in his opinion, knew" precious
little." They had previously condemned the
line. but when he lDr. 'l'homBon) looked
over their dt:tailed report be could fnd
nothing to object to. It was true that a few
bridges were said to be impel fect, but there
were none so imperft:ct tnat they might
not be completed for a small sum.
Subst'quently another commission was ap.
pointed to examine the lint', and they,
knowing that \bll directors haa received no
fresh accession of means, were perfe:ctly
amaZied and astonished at its improved con-
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ditlon. The Engineer-in·Chtef aeked where
the money was got to put the railway into lIuch
good order (bear. bear, and a laugb); and the
answer was that the directors had discovered
a secret which the Victorian Government
had nRver yet discovered-viz., that of making
a little money go a long way (hear, and
laughter) and estimates that they would
have made in hundreds of thoul!ands dwindled
down to a few hundreds when properlyapplied. (Laughter.)
The subject then dropped.
SUB· INSPECTOR 01' POLICE AT W AlUNGA.

Mr. EVERARD. in l'ursuance of notice.

asked the Hon. the Chief Secretary whether
his attention bad been cRlIed to a petition to
His Excellency from Waranga, complaining
of the conouct of the suh-inspector of police
in that district, and whetber an inquiry had
been instituted as to the truth of the allegations of the J)f'titioners.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that the attention
of the Government had been caBed te the
snbject, and a gentleman had been sent down
jo Inquire into it. He had given a favorable
'!report of the person complained of, but not·
withstanding that a Board of inquiry had
been appointed, and whioh had no~ yet re·
ported.
INDIGO C11EEK GOLD·I'IELD.

Mr. WOOD, in pursuance of notice, asked
the Chief Secretary what provision the
Government had made or were about to make
for the maintenance of order and the ad·
min2stratton of justice ou the gold field
recently discovered on the Indigo Creek.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that some provision
was already made. It was nsual for the Chief
OommlASioner of Police to send to these new
rushes, and take all precautions that could
be taken. Everything that was necessary to
be done was done so far as the Government
had the means at their dispolal. Mr. Price
the Rellident Warden of a nelghboring die:
trfct, wrote to the Under Treasurer at his
(Mr. O'Shanassy's) office, and stated that there
was a force of four men stationed there-a
mounted trooper and three constablf's. The
population he reported to be on]y 1.400,
and very few were coming op the road.
No particular disorder had taken place
He did not think It would be necessary to
m'lke this a warden station until the gold.
Seld was permanently established. He might
remark that thete were many portloDs of the
colony having a larger popUlation than that
whlcll had not the benefit of a resfdt:!nt
warden-some places even with a p()pulatlon
of 4,000 or 5,000. The Bouse, however, would
have an opportunity of expressing its opinion
on these matters when it came to consider
the police estimates.
SALE OF CHURCH LANDS.

Mr. D. 8. OAMPBELL moved for leave to
bring in a hill to enable the Trustees of the
Richmond Ohurch Parsonage and Schools to
sell a portion of theIr lands.
Leadve was given, and the Bill was introd uee •

SALE 01 DEBENTURES.

Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice that on Tuesday, the 19th jnst., he would ask the Government what number of debentures they Intended to throw into the market during the
present year.
SUPPLY.

Mr. HARKER rose to move that the
Estimates brou/lht down to the House by
His Excellency's command be considered
in Committee of the whole.
On the motion that the Speaker do leave
the chair,
Mr. GREEVES rose, and. according to noti~e, moved"That, in the opinion of the House. the
policy of the Government as to the publ1c
lands,-a subject the unsettled state of Which
affected both the security and the value of
property and the welfare of the people,should be immediately and explicitly bIOughi
forward, so that the public might have an
opportunity of fully considering the Bame
prior to a general election."
It might seem strange that he brought forward this motion at such a time, but it was
not irrelevant, as the sale of the land of this
country most immediately affected the publ10
revenue. and the welfare of the people. It
was the question of questions-the most
prominent of all, as It vitally affectP<l the
value and security of property here. He did
not bring forward this motion to embarrass
the Government, but merely with a desire in
all sincerity and good humor, to know what
the Government intended to do in reference
to the Land questfon, or to have, rather, an
outline of th'jir policy. It was singulaJ.l
that no mention of this important subject
was made in His Excellenc~'s speech. A baolute silence was observed. They were told on
a former occasion that the Government did
not intend to bring any land measure betor~
the country until the pa9s1n8 of the Reform
Bill; but, even if t,his were 80, the Government could give the country an idea of the
general purport and scope of their measures,
in order to enable the publlo to judge what
men they would support at the general election_
At present it would be easy for candidates to
say that they 'Woald support the Government
land policy, but absolutely none was declared,
beyond the faet that the Government were to
enable the people to procure homesteads. la
was not stated in what way tbis was to be
done. The declaration of the Chief Secretary
at the meetings he had lately attended on the
gold fitlds conveyed nothhlg. and he did
think that on a question of such vital Im-'
portanC6 lIome declaration of opinion was
nece88ary for the guidance of the country.
The hone member, on being intenupted. proceeded to say that it was the undoubted constitutional right of any hon. member to moot
any Bubject which he desired to bring before
the House when the motion to go into a Committee of Supply was brought forward. It
was found to be more convenient that all such
subjects should be mooted before going il.lto
Oommittee.
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, . Mr. DUFFY admitted this, but contended
that an hon. member having introduced a
snbject ought to confine his attention. for
the time being, to the topic iO introduced,
and not drag in a host of irrelevant matter~.
The SPEAKER considered it would be
better for an hon. member to do so (hear,
hear) j but did not assume that it wafll his
place to check him if he adopted a different
course.
Mr. GREEVES submitted that, so far from
his being out of order, he might, had he
thought fit. have introduced any grit:vance
without ~ivin~ notice of motion.
Mr. DUFFY.-'l'bat w...:s not the question.
The qnestion WIlP, ought not an hon. member
to confine himself to the subject of which he
had gi van notice?
The SPEAKER uld it would be better if
an hon. member adopted that course. In
fllct. he was bound to do so (bear, hear),
although he might, if he desired, introduce
separate motions.
Dr. THOMSON had another point of order
to refer to. (Laughter.) That was the last
opportunity thtlre would be for the Treasurer
to make his financial statement before the
departure of the mail. It was very desirable
that this should be done, and it would be ex·
pedient therefore for Mr. Greeves to postpone
his motion until the Treasurer's explanation
had been made. He feared that the hon.
member's motive in introducing the present
subject wail to prevent the explanationli
being marJe he fore the mail left.
Mr. GREEVES rose to order. (Cries of
.. Order, order," "Chair.") He asked the
Speaker if It were right for the hon. member
to impute such an improrer motive to him.
The SPEaKER said it was highly improper for any hon. Ulflmber to impute motives
to another.
Dr. 'l'HOMSON never intended to impute
motives. (Laughter.) He merelY eXprf'ssed
his opinion that the hon. member ought not
to obstruct the Treasurer. He appealed to
Mr. Gref'ves's honor whether it was right.
Mr. GREEVES.-If his honor were questioned, must appeal to the House to 8ay
whether he had not at the first proposed that
th4l financial statement should be made before he brought forward his motion. (Hear
hear).
The SPEAKER called upon the hon.
member to proceed with his motion.
Mr. ADAMSON rose to speak to the former
point of order, which. with all deference tl>
tbe Cb air, he contended had not been satiAfactorily decided. (Cdes of " oh, oh!"
•• Order," "Ohalr.")
Mr. MOLLISON and Mr. CHAP MAN
both rose at the same moment. 'l'he former
gentleman !lllve way.
Mr. CHAP MAN said tbat the Speaker had
caned upon the bono member (Mr. Greeves) to
proceed, and DO hon. member ought after
that to recur to the point of order.
Mr. ADAMSON again rose to speak, but
was greeted with lOUd cries of" Cbair," which
were increased whenever he attempted to
speak for some minutes.
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In the midst of the conf'usion,
Mr. SNOnGR A.~S arose, but was inaudible
(' Speak up," from Mr. RutIedge).
Order havlRIl heen restored,
Mr. GREEVES prooeeded with his speecb.
He again referred to a paragraph in one of Mr.
O'Shanassy's speeches as reputed in a country
paper, and in which the Chief Secretary was
reported to have declared that those members
who oppoBe~ him would have some difficulty
in again being retnrned to the House. Mr.
Greeves went on to say that he despised such
threats.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he despIsed misreportinll "nd that was a misreport.
Mr. GREEVES,-Sir, the hon. member was
appealed to BA to itA accuracy.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Well, and I had never
read it.
Mr. GREEVES was again proceeding to
comment on the p'uagrapb, when
Mr. O'gHAN ASSY pointed out that he bad
denied the accuracy of the report, and it
ought not, therefore, to be further reftJrred
to.
It being now six o'clock, the House ad ..
journed for refreshment j and re-assembletP
shortly aftpr APVen o'clock.
Mr. GREEVES resumed, and drew attention to another paragrapa in a country
newspaoer.
The SP~AKER Ruggested that the hOD.
member should confine himself to the subject
of the motion.
Mr. GBEEVES contended that in con sequenctl of his having given a distinct notice
of motion, he was not deprived of hid right to
introduce other topics_
The SPEAKER said the hon. member
would be entitled to introductt them subse·
quently.
Mr. GREEVES procooded to argue that
there was an intimate connection between
the Estimates, the !;tttlement of the Land question, and the &form Bill. A certain sum of
money was put down 8S revenue derivable
from the la.nd.
Now. there was a
party who held that the ).md ought to be
given away or disposed of very differently
from what it was at present. But the Land
question could not be settled before the
Reform Bill was passed, and the whole subjects were thus intimately connected. and one
of them could not be discussed without the
others. He did DOt wish to trespass on the
patience of the House, but felt that he ought
not to be deprived of his right to refer to tbe
Estimates in every possible way and to
bring forward any constitutional grievancE'.
He by no means understood the hon the
Speaker to have ruled tbat he wan out of
order. If it were so be would sit down.
The SPEAKER pointed out that the Houee
had objected tothe hon.membel's intro~uciD;g
topics apart from that contained In hlB
motion, and it WBS therefore now expected
that he would confine himself to the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS conceived that it was the
wish of the House that the Treasurer shou~d
be allowed to proceed with the important
statement he bad to make.
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Mr. GREEVES again said that he had
offered the Treasurer the option of proceeding with his statement first.
Mr. HARK ER hoped the hon. member
would forgive him, bnt he had mtsunderetood
him when he made the offer. Had he understood the hon. member he would certainly
have availed himself. of the courtesy. He
was quite prepared, at least as well prepared
as he ever would be, to make the statement
at once.
Mr. GBEEVES offered to give way, and
allow the hon. member to prooeed. (Hear,
hear.) Of course with the understanding
that he (Mr. Greeves) might subsequently
commence de novo.
Mr. HARKER said he would he very glad
at once to proceed with tha financial statement, if the house desired it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GREEVES then withdrew his motion,
and renewed It for Tuesday, Oct 19.
The House then resolved itself Into Oommittee of Supply,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Mr. HARKER rose and said -Mr. Chairman, in rising to move that the Bum of £500,
plaotld on the Supplementary Estimate, be
granted to Her Majesty for the pnrpose of
supplies and stores to the steam· sloop Vic·
toria. I shall embrace the opportunity of
taking the usual court'e of endeavoring to
give to the House as full an explanation as I
possibly can of the actual financial condition
of the colony up to the end of last month.
Before doing so, it appears desirable
that I should submit to the Hf)use
the reason why the votes taken at
the end of last 8688ion are again on the Sup
plementary Estimate for the present session.
Hon. members, Mr. Chairman, are no donbt
aware that at the close of last session certain
additional Estimates were brought forward,
but there being no Appropriation Act to confirm them, it was neceBBary that they should
be re-voted during the present ses8ion, and
that accounts for their presence on the Supplementary Estimate of the present year.
With this explanation, I sh&ll proceed '10 detail whit I cOD@ider the present and prospective financial condition of the colony; and,
in doing so, I shall commence with the
bolance which the late Treasurer expected
to be brought forward to the credit of the
present year from 1857. At the time the hOD.
member made his statement last year be expected that the balance available for the
service of 1858 to be carried forward from the
year 1857 would :be £215,692; but, Sir, fortuDately, we bave had a much lar~er balance
than that brought forward. The actual
balance brought forward from the service of
the year 1857 to the credit of thA expenditure
of 1868 was DO less than £009,127. I was in
hopes that I should have Leen able to present to the House the balance-eheet for the
last year, 1857. I am sorry that I am not
able to do that, for the books which

contained the accounts for 1867 were, I be·
lieve, in the hands of the Audit Oommlseioners
in June in the pr~nt year i and the reason
why I could not therefore present a balancesheet was, th'lt the accounts of 1858 were
carried forward In the books containing the
axounts of 1857. The conseqnence was,
that as the AuditCommtssionersrequired them,
they were taken away from my department.
In those books the ordinary transactions of
each day for 1857 appear. Having stated
what the actual balance was at the
end of the year 1857, I shall proceed to show in what res))ects the
Estimates for the present year fell short of
the expect"tions entertained by my predecessor in office -the hOD. member for Brigbton
who brought forward t8e Estimate for 1858.
He expected to realise £3.197,900. Now, if
we take three-fourths of the year as a oriterion ef what the actual recetpts of the whole
year would be, instead of £8,197.900, the
income of the year shonld be, making allowance for certain increases of income. which I
shall explain afterwards. :£3,026.600. This falling off, compared with the original Estimate,
appears to have occurred in three items-at
least tbe principal items of deficiency appear to have been three. The drst item-a
serious one-is under the head of Oustoms,
where there was a. deficiency in the nine
months of £80.350. As regalds the estimate
then formed, and as r6!lards the control the
Government have over this source of income,
I cannot say that we can expect much increase
on the avera~e of the last quarter of this year.
I do not thlDk that the revenue from that
source is likely to improve materially. Of COUlIl6,
like all other sources of revenue, it is subject
to the action of contingencies which cannot be
guarded against. During the first six months
of the year the revenue did actually nearly
come up to the expectation of the late Treasurer. The principal falling off in this item
of income has been In the past quarter, and
not during the two previous quarters. The next
serious deficiency is on the item of the sales
of Orown landS, and here we have, for nine
months, a dtficiency of £210,963, as compared with what the late Treasurer expected.
I believe, Mr Chairman, that this deficiency
may be brought up during the present quarter
for we have now large quantities of land
surveyed - not le88 than 94,000 acre&
of which would be sold during next
month, besides the 400,000 acres surveyed
since the beginning of Jut March, the beat
agricnltnralland In the colony, and ready for
sale at any moment in lots, none of them
exceeding 200 acres. The policy of the
Government Is thie.-certain votes have
been given for rublic works in the various
districts of the colony, and we are
bound to see that the income from
this source of revenue is brought up
to the estimate, and I have good
grouud for asserting that it may be done
without difficulty. The next item is the
Chinese rate. That is an item of deficiency
for which no Ministry can possibly be beld
responsible. The late Treasurer expected
H
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from this source £100,000; but thp. deficiency have bclen lost; bot now in no case does
on that, doring nine months. is .£73,505. The the size of the block exceed 200 acre@!. To
reallon why the rate ha.s not been collected is return. Having stated, Mr Chairman, nnder
a very simple one. The Act nnder which this what heads our principal deficiencies have
rate is imposed on the Ohinese, unfortunately, been, I may Bay that if the average of the year
through some oversight of its framers does not improve, or if other ordinary Bourees
contained no penal clause. The Ohine~ of revl:lnue do not exceed the average of
soon found that out, and that they the nine months - supposing we bring up
might defy the law in any way they liked. the land revenne, the total deficiency on the
This accounts for the deficiency under that year will be £171,300. In addition to our
head. I find, Mr. Chairman, a total deficiency ability to bring up the land revenue,
on the first nine months of the present year we have from the assessment on stock
as compared with the estimated receipts of during the present quarter, £110,000•
.£366,386. The three items of deficiency' to This goes to increase the Exchequer, and
which I have already referred show indeed that is why we expect the present quarter to
a total deficiency of .£364,774; aud the dif- be in excess of the quarter ending 80th of
ference between these two sums is accounted September last. I may remark. in fjassing,
for by the fact that in some items of revenue that no man who has been in business in this
there has been Bn increase beyond colony would take his business from the
what the late Treasur~r expected. With average of the quarter ending 80th of Sepregard to the deficiency in the Oustoms. I do tember as a fair criterion of holV it was likely
not see how we havtl occa.sion to be dfsap- to go on
during the whole year.
pointed at it. We a.n know that we have We all know that that season nebeen p8@sing through, not only here bot in ce!lRarily affects the tran!;laction of business.
all the AustrBlian colonies, a season of And we do not therefore wonder at the fact
nnusual deprelilslon. It is not my purpose to that the Customs during the past quarter
state at this time what I consider to be the has not fulfilled the expectations formed of
reason of tha.t depression. There is one fact it. Having explained the apparent defiwhich exoneratAS the late Treasnrer in ciency in the revenue of the present year, as
framing his Estimate on the basis be did compared with the late Treasurer's expectaDuring the first eight months of the present tions. I now wish to refer hon. members to
;vear. the. increase of oOPulatlon here by the finance account of the present year.
ImmlRratIo~ was only 13,182, whilst dUring Hon. members will see, OD turning to the
the first eIght months of the previous account, that. taking the balance we brought
year it was 26,762. I think that in this forward at the commencement of the year,
difference alone we have a sufficient explana- we have a balauce of £609.127. I
tion of the fllct that the OUBtoms-our prin- sink the fractional parts of pounds,
cipal source of revenue-has not come up to and adding the receipts of the three
the tlxpectations formed of it. I do not quarters of a yea\" endin~ 30~h &~tember an!I
know whether I made mVRelf perfootly the land available to raIse It to Its full eshintellfgible in reference to' the intentions mate, the receipts of the preflent year available
of the Government as to the 8ale of the fOl its expenstls, are £3,635,727,aud our ex penland. We consider that we are bound ditore as hon. members will Bee bi' the
to meet the increasiug requirements of punt,ed form I have circulated, up to
the colopy. We. consider it our duty to the 30th of September has been £1.685,881.
pu.t no hIn~rance In the way of its settlement We expect to expend fmther for the
be!Dg carrIed out by large q!lantities of it votes of the present year £1.367,698,
belUgbrough~undercoltlvation. (Hear. hear.) and I may say in reference to this
We have no IDtention of what is called" glnt, item that we do intend as far as possible
ting" the market. We shall brins: forward such to e~pend t:very sum voted by the Legislature
quantities of land, in such situatioDs and during tbtl present year. (Bear. hear.) We
un!ier such conditions, as will mpet the re- think that we are in duty bound to every
qUlrements of the peoplp. We shall bring pa.rt of the countr.r to do s~. and @e() thatthe
forward land of every description. Thpre money voted for It is applIed, and that ac·
have been. continuOu9 applications dUring counts for our expenditure during the remainthe past year, and one reason why it was not der of the year being 80 much in excess of
more freely brought forward into the market that of the three quarters which have already
in .the early period of the Present year was expired. We then show a prQbaale balance
thls:- Whtln we aCJepted office. we found it available for the service of the year 1869 of
was true tha.t Ia.rge qnantities of land £307,829 16s. 6d. In relation to that b8~aDce I
had been surveyed; but. of the blocks of land will only say. that not being an experIenced
80 surveyed, a number we-e of such a size that financier. I cannot show the plan o.n
we did Dot think it df>sirable to offer them which it is drawo, or J.lrove th~t It
for public competition. The late Preeident of is perfectly correct; but, furDlsbed as It has
the Bo~rd _of Land and Works may say whe. been by the accounta'lt of the Treasury,
ther thlB J.s:the fact 0'1' not. This is the reason I bave no reason to doubt that this 8!lm
why, dUrIng the last eight or nine months will be available for the service of the enSUIng
land has Dot been mora freely oifered to th~ year. I shall now proceed to show what we
public. 'I'he size of the blocks rendered it expect to receive as income for the year 1869.
necessary for U8 to have them re·surveyed Taking th1s sum of .£307,829 168. 6d. - as a
in consequence of which several month I balance available at the commencement of
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1869, then I expect to receive, under the head
of Oustoms, £1,777.000. This sum shows au
increase of 8 per cent. on the reooipts of the
present year, supposing they continue the
same for the whole year as they have been fJr
the first nine months. and is the sum the late
Treasurer expected as an increase on the rates
of the present year as compared with the past
year 1867. The late Treasurer has been dis·
appointed from causes over which he could
not possibly have had any control, and my
reason for taking this sum as a probable
estimate is simply this. Hon. members will See
that from the state of the revenue at the present time we are quite justified in expendlng, or rather proposing to expend, in the
year 1859 as much on public works as has
been expended during the present year 1868,
and remembering that, in addition to the ordinary public works, we shall certainly expend
a sum of not less than £1,600,000 in connection with our rail way eystem, I think it but
reasonable to expect that this large addition
to our ordinary expenditure muse tell on the
power of the people to consume dutiable goods;
and I think also that in this one item
the receipts for 1869 will show an increase of 8 per cent. on tbe receipts for the
first nine months of the present year; I may
may remark further on t,his subject, that
during the first six months of the present
year our r~ceipts w~re £834,330; and if we
double that sum, supposing the revenue to
keep up in t.hat ratio for the remainder of
the year. that will give us £1,668,660. Then
the estimate of the income connected with
this . source is based on the principle
that
the receipts
will
be
double
what they were for the first six
months, and with 4 per cent. increase
added, it will make the sum that we expect BS
the probable Customs revenue during 1869.
With regard to the particular items of revenue
under this head, if hon. member~ please to
refer to the details at the beginning of the
statement, they will see what amounts
we expect.
1 think, Mr. Obairmall, in
matters ot this klud it becomes us all to
be very modest in expressing what we
expect, for all sources of revenue, the
Oustoms particularly, Seem to be subject to
the operation uf so many unexpected caUSes
that we can never rely on what we expect
under any particular head. Now, of all men
in the colony, I know of no one so fitted to
form an opinion ot what might be expected
from this particular source aB the hon. meJrJ~
ber for Brighton, and still with all his ex perience and sagacity he failed most signally in
stating wbat should or should not be t.he par·
ticular amoonts to 00 obtained under these
particular headfl. lie has so far failed
thbt in nearly every case where large
items were concerned, when tJe expected
increased receipts, they bavtl shown a
decrease (8 laugb) ; and when he expected a
decrease they havtl shown an iDcrease. With
this fact staring me in the face, I shaH lay no
stress on any particular item, but with this
largely increased employment of the people
I am justified in exPt;ctiDg 4 per ceut. on
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double the amount received during the first
six months of the present year. Now
I have shown that my hon. friend was
miataken. I will state how he was mistaken.
The hon. member for Brighton expected a
small increase in the receipts under the head
of wine, while for the nine months of the
present year there is shown a decrease on
that article of £18,895. On beer and cider he
expected an increase of £37,000. whilst for the
last nine months, these items are actually
£31,285 below what was estimated. As regards tobacco, he expected a decrease, but
there has heen an increase under that head of
£12,131. About the same thing may be said
as regards sugar and molasses, another
very important item on whIch he
expected a decrease, but on that there
has been a slight increase,
As regards the item of gold as a source of
revenue, we have based oor calcolations on
the receipts of the present year, 1868; and the
same may be said in reference to pOrts and
barbors, from which we expect £26,000. The
next important item in the re ~enue of the
colony is, of conrse, the land; and we expect
to receive from that source of revenue the
S8me sum as 'was expected to be received for
the present year. We expect to receive from
land sales £750,000. We think, as I have said
before, that it is our duty to carry out
the public works to the extent of the
sum voted; but if we do not keep up our
revenue by the sale of land to meet
the actual requirements of the colony it is
impossible to say that any certain vote
could be carried out. Under the head of
licenses there is a considerable increase. We
expect from licences for the year 1869,
£342,000. Our actual receipts for the first
three quarters of the year were £210,681, and
we set expect to receive, under another head
of licensee, £110,362, that is, exclusive of
anything else being contributed under
penalties. Under these licenses, I think
the recdpts of the present year will
be .£321,043. Under the head of pOstage we expect to receivt' £97,000 (hear,
hear) i and I may say with reference to that
expected iDcrease, that there is no
source of revenue which shows such a
steady advancement as the Post-office,
bud we have no reason to expect
that for the year 1859 the average inclease will not be kept up. For nine months
of the prt'sent year there have been estabUshed in this colony 61 new post· offices, and
it is the intention of the Government to open
up new lines of communication between the
cross-roads of the colony C' Ob, oh"), and that
will prove a great public convenience
and add cOIlsiderably to the TtlVenue. Under
the head of fees we expect to receive in
1869 about £59,000. Our next source of revenue
is fines and forfeitures, out of which we
t:xpect the sum of £15,000. 'fhat will show
a slight increase of a tt::w thousands on the
Estimates of the present year. and an increase
of some £4,000 or £5,000 upon the year 1867.
We expect a largtl iIJcrease under the
head of miscellaneous. and hon. meUl-
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bera wlU be pleased to look at the We have again a large sum expected to be
expected addition to the income of received froUl the Sewerage and Water Comthe present year. I would particularly mission, and we set down that sum at
draw attentiou to this Increase, hecause £80,000 which is the expected surplus
under this head are embraced two or available for the ordinary revenue of the
three items for the year 1869 which have not colony from this source.
It appears
yet figured in the revenue of this colony that the Sewerage and Water Supply
-the probable receipts for the present year Commipsion expect to receive during the
amount tu £164,000. I have already ex- year 1859, £50,000 from the W"ter Rate, and
plalned to hone members why the Chinese £10,000 from the Water Stations; that will
rate under this Act has not been so pro- make a total income of £60,000. Of course
ductive ail might have been expected- in extending the water supply throughout
we intend to cousolidate two of the Acts Melbourne considerable expense must be
referring to the Chinese, but I am not suffi- incurred, and I take £30,000 out of £60,000
clently acquainted with law to know what as available for the ordinary revenue of the
they are.
We expect from the rate colony. Under the same heading there is an
to be levied under that Act an in- iocrease in connection with the Electric Telecreased revenue of £~,OOO during the graph. Hon. members are, no doubt, aware
year 1869. There is one very large item that this branch of the service like that of
from which au income is expected, that is, tbe Pose Office has steadily increased. There
from railway traffic. I dare say hone mem- has been opened during the nine months of
ben may look at this sum with considerable the pI:eBent year a line to South Australia,
suspicion, if they do not wonder how it was and we expect to have our communication
Inserted at all. In fact, it is a difficult matter with Sydney perfected very shortly; and
for me to occupy the position of saying with therefOle we are quite jostified in supposing
any degree of certainty wbether thif sum may that the sum we bave put down will be reabe depended upon. We know that the Bum of Hsed. The Patent Slip is also estimated to
£95,000 bas been put down as an expected produce 10 per cent. on tbe expenses of its
income from this source. That is £2,500 less construction. There is anotber important
than tbe Estimate of the Chief Engineer, and item in connection with this beading
less by £10,000 than the Estimate preseuted about which I am not very sanguine,
by the present Secretary of the Railway and that Is the Experimental Farm. Now,
Board, Mr. Ward, than whom I believe there as to the contemplated expenditure of
is no gentleman in these colonies more able 1869, hone members will see there is a
to form a correct estimate as to what may be striking peculiarity on our Etltimates. In
got from such a source. We have, however, our Estimatea for the expenditure of that
no correct data-but I have a ri~ht to let you year, we have almost gone to the lensth of
know the data on which the Estimate was our expected income, and this we think we
based. It may be as well for me to explain as are justified in doing. This colony, as the
regards this expected income, that in reference balance sheet which has been furnisht'd
to the maiu line between Melbourne and shows, is at tbis present moment positively
the Diggers' Rest, it was estimated that free from debt. Notwithstanding the loan of
the line would Dot be open for nine months. £800,000 for tlJe sopply of water, and £68.000
Since then I have had a report from the for the purpose of purcb~ing tbe Mount
enginoor in which be assures me that the line Alexander railway, the balance-sheet sbows
will be "ctually opened on the 31st December that on the 30th September of the
of the present year. We so frequently, how- present year, the colony was ab~o
ever, have errors in connection with the open- luttlly and p~itively free from debt.
ings of Hnes iu this colony that we may take We therefore bay, that this being the case, in
even these assurances with some degree of proposing to spend the whole of the contemcaution, but as we have a positive assurance piated income, we are right and jostJfied.
we cannot be wrong in expecring nine Hon. members are aware that. under any cirmonths' revenue from this source, and cum stances, and in every year, there are
estimate the revenue 8S follows :-Goods always considerable sums voted which cannot
'fraffie between Melbourne and Williams- possibly be expended, and even if we were to
town, £15,000 - that is, for 12 months. proceed on the supposition that the reVenue
I think I have explained to hon. gentle- may not come up to the expectations formed
men that there is no doubt that tbe, of it, the items which these votes will leave
Williamstown line will be opened on the 31st I will provide for the deficiency. Another cirDecember. Under the item passengers be· I comstance will not be lost sight of, and it is
tween Melbourne and Williamstown, that is i this-we are opening op the main trunk :lines
for 12 montbs, £20,000; goods between Mel- of railway. and the interest on these Is a serioos
boorne, Willlamstown, and Geelong, £10,000; sum in the detail of the expenses of the
passengers bet"'een the same stations, £6,000. colony. We think it is wise and judicious to
In connectiou wltb the opening of the line to open up these lines of internal communicahe Digger's RtlBt, 21 miles from M.elboorn~. tion 8S much as we possibly can by tbe forthe good!] traffic for nine months is expected mation of roads in all the country distIicts.
to realise £18,000: and passengers traffic for This will surely give additional employment
the lame pedod £26,000; making a total from to the people, and at the same time make our
all these source8 ot £95,000; and I think it outlay on railway works reproductive
quite possible that that sum may be received. at the earliest peIiod possible. Before
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I g{) further, I wish to call the attention from tha* of the expenditure of the Estimates
of hone members to the special approprt- of the present year. There Is .. slight deCl'ea.se
alions. You will l!88 that the sum of in the grant for Houses of Legislature.
£91 000 Is for the first time inserted in our amounting to £1.772. The Chief Secretary's
Est1mates as interest on the railway loan d 3partment shows an increase of £11,000;
negoclated. I think it necessary to explain the Lunatic Asylum an i[lcrease of £4,000 ;
fully on what data that calculation is formed. and under the bead of education there is an
I find from returns which bave been banded increase of £10,000. In connecticn with the
to me tbat it is coutemplated to expend elections for the colony, that is collEcting the
for the expenses of rail way construction, electoral rolls and their revision, there Is an
during the preeent year, £400,000. Tbe increase of £25,000. As regards the Increase
contemplated expenditure for the same under the head of police, the Government
purpose in 1859 is £1,600,000. For the same have considered it very necessary to
year there wtll be required for plant and Tol- make that increase for one or two reasons
ling stock the sum of £200,000; and in addi- which 1 shall explain to you. We all know
tlon to that, hone members may see from that since the time that our diggings broke
the balance-sheet which has been handed out thera have been constant complaints
to them. that there have ooen payments wherever new rushes have taken place, that
ruade on account of railway construc- police protection has not followed with sumtion, ont of the ordinary revenue cient rapidity. We propose to ask an addition
of the colony, to the amount of £900,000 j to the force of 40 or 50 men, wha are to be
these items I have mentioned make a reserved to follow any rushes that may take
total expenditure, under this head, of three place. to secure that protection to liIe and
mlllions sterling.
I propose to send property which all in this colony must de'
home between this and the 15th of April sire. We also wish to effect this addition for
in the ensuing year, a sum equal to £2,170,000, another reason. During the progress of
in the shape of debentures, for sale In the our railway works. we shall have large
London market. We think it very desirable numbeIs of men congregated together In
to do this, and can give strong reasonB for It, masses, and we do I10~ think it desirable that
viz., that the advances made by the banks in where men are associated together in such
connection with this line should be repaid at numbers police protection should be withheld.
the eaIliest period. Ifit be true, as it has been In connection with the Lunatic Asylum
stated, that the banks tbrough making these the increased expenditure is caueed by
advances have partly withdrawn their means additions provided duringthelast few months.
of discounthlg bills, the money should be re- This Increase, however, was essentially neces
paid. Whether it be true or not I have no sary. As regards the increase under the
meaDS of judging, but taking the information head of education,'hon. members have seen 80
I have received from one of the oldest and much in the public prints lately of the Decesmost experienced bankers, I may say that siUes of the existing system tbat I need not
these advances will cause no obstruction dwell upon them. It is said that one of the
to the legitimate business of the bank. We Boards has actually stopped the salaries of its
do. however, think it desirable that these teachers.
We felt that if we were to
advances should be repaid as soon as conve- work these Boards at all, we must
nient, and we are going to sell our debentures provide them wii:.h the necessary means.
at such a rate as, I think, every member in Under the head of "electoral," many hone
the Hous~ will consider satisfactory. I pro- members are aware that we might have
pose sending home by the mail of the vre· placed this amongst the special appropriasent month the sum of £750,000 in value in tions, but we did not think it desirable. It ia
debentures, and they cannot be sold unless a large item, but we thought it better that it
at tha upset priCf'. During 'he ensuing should come before the House as an item to
month I will send £250,000. I propose send· be voted in the ordinary way, so that this
ing in January a sum in debentures repre- I House may give attention to devising some
senting £750,000, and in April, the sum of cheaper mode. The expense for 1856, when
£420,000. That wtllmakethe total of £2,107.000. the general election took place. was £41,000;
Perhaps, while I am on this subject, the and we think that we are justified in expectHoftse may be curious to know whether the ing that during the general election which
Govemment has received any Information as we all look forward to in 1859, the money put
to the probable price our debentures are nown on the Estimates will be reaHy requlIed.
likely to realise. I am sorry I cannot give In connection with the Ohief Secretary', d~
this House much Information on that subject. partment, the prh',cipal item of decrease is
The persons through whom this loan has under the head of Registrar-General, £4,000'
been neg(Jtiated have had nothing by the last under the head of Gold· fields, £3,000 j and
mail which possesses, in this respect, any under the head of Penal E~tabli8bments,
pu bUe interest. All we know is, the state of the £6,000.
There is a decrease, also, in
money market at present in the old country connection with the Chinese Protectorate;
ia flourishing, and we have no doubt that our but the total increase in the department of
debentures will sell in a satisfactory manner j the Ohief Secretary is over £40,000. The
at least wa have placed upon them a re- principal items of decrease are accounted
served price. I shall now proceed to tor in the following way: - The censu8
point ont in what respect the contemplated of the colony being now complete, the
mode of expenditure of th~ year 1859 differs, large staff employed on it Is required no
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Jonger. With regard to the gold· fields, we
have had the opportunity of making some
reduction in the numbers of the wardens employed, and wherever any reduction can be
safely carried out we intend to reduce these
establishments as much as we can, having due
regard to the service. The reduction in the
penal department may be accounted for by
the fact that several of tbe hulks have been
broken up, and, of course, the cost of superintendence is ddcreasing. In counection with
the Attorney·General's department, there is
an increase of £8,000. Tbis is accounted for
by the fact that we have found it neces·
sary to appoint one or two under clerks
and other subordinate officers. Under
the head of allowances to witnesses, tbe
sum voted for the present year \Vas not suf·
ficient to meet the requiremellts of tbat de·
partment. I now come to my own department, in which, although there is a positive
reduction, tbere is an apparent increase of
£4,000, but that increase I wish hon.members
to bear in mind is fully accounted for in this
way. We are askiug tor the pr~sent year
.£30,000 to enable us. to make advances to
publio officers. The sum voted in 1858 was
£20,005,. but the £10,000 increase is not a real
addition, for the differences are adjusted at
the end of every year, and the advlinces ate
refunded or accounted for. The principal
item of decrease of my department is
in the military force, in whicil there is
to be a reduction of £11.000
Under
tbe head of "contingencies" there, as hon.
members will see, is a very large decrease.
Under the head of "military" am arrangtment has been made-in fact, I think,
the movement was originated before we
entered upon office-to reduce the present
strength of the militalY in this colony to 400
rank and file. Thiil, of course, accounts for
the reduction I bave named. Under the head
of Government printer there is an increase of
£6,000. No doubt hon members are awareof
the increased requirements of this House and
the other House of Legislature, which makes
it necessary that additional provision should
be made. There is also an item of £26,000 to
provide for the defenct 8 of the colony; but,
not baving received the report of the Com·
mission appointed to inquire into the
best mode of carrying out this project,
I cannot state the mode of expending
this vote. We did get a report three weeks
ago under which the Governor in Council
intends to send home for 3,000 stand of arlllS,
and that will probably form one of the items
of expenditure under this bead, but what the
other items are I cannot inform the House
until we have got tbe report. Under the head
of Municipalities tbere is an increase of
£5,000, and it would be well to explain that
thiS increase is lendered necessary by an opi.
nion entertained by the Government that it
is not fair to exclude Melbourne and Geelong
from the advantages enjoyed by other muni·
cipalitiel!. (" Oh, ob 1") We propose to give
to the two towns of Melbourne and Geelong a
sum proportionate to that received by the
other municipal districts. (00 Oh !") Under
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the head of .. advertising tt hon. memhlrs will
see an increase of £3,000. (" Ohl") W:lll, it Is
my impression, and that of my coleagues,
that money expended in this way Is money
well Elpent. (Mr. BJair "Heal', hear,~ and a
laugh.) In the Board of Land and Works
there is a total increase of £128,329: of this
increase there is tbe large sum of £85,000 in
connection with the survey of the colony.
Tbis sum, as no doubt hon. members are
well aware, is required for the uses of the
colony, but still not being a professional man
I cannot venture to explain tbe mode of
its application; however, we think that
wbatever land policy this country may decide upon, it is evidently the policy of the
Government for the time being to take care,
that before any great alteration is made in
the land system, large surveys should take
place. If these surveys are completed in the
time, however, that need be no bar to our considering the settlement of the Land question,
but we say that whatever cout'se this House
may take we cannot be wrong in attempting
to get 4,000,000 or 6,000,000 acres, surveyed
within the proper time (loud cheers),
and we believe that with the sum of
£125.000 put on the Estimates for surveying' in ]869. we can provide a
suney for 4,000,000 or 6,000,000 of acres.
There is a large item in connection with
railway construction. Hon. members will
see that we have adopted what I think is a
very good principle, that iEZ) to pay the expenses
of Bupervision of the construction of our railways out of the ordinary revenue of the
colony. We tbink it necessary, as a check on
expenses of this character, that all such votes
as this should come before the House. Under
the head of "works and buildings" there is a
decrease of £14,000, and the same may be
said under the head .. miscellaneous." Thete
is nothing else in this depattment that
calls for particular notice. In the department of Trade and Oustoms there is
a. total increase of £10,640. Tbat increase Is
accounted for by the fact, that our revenue in
connection with the Customs is increasing,
and hence, of course, a proportionate increase
in the staff is requiIed. There are also
£3,000 for lighting the south channel, as
ships of large burden are now frequently
compelled to anchor outside, whereas when
thIs channel is lighted, they will be enabled
to proceed at once into Hobson's Bay. There
is also an increase for additional lights at
some of the outports of the colony. 'l'here is
an expense, too, connected wtth a short
Distilling Act. A sugar company recelltly
formed in this colony cannot pOEsibly carry
out their operations :unlcils some provis1or 8
Bre made by the Government to enable them
to distil the refuse matter. We therefore propose to extend the provisions of an Act now in
operation iu New South Wales to this colony.
The Post Office shows an increase of £68,008The principal item of the incretlse is that we
determine to provide on the Estimates for the
year 1869 £40,000, in addition to the £50,000
now a special appropriation for subsidising the establishment ot a mail lint: of
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communication between the mother country
aud this colony. About 10 weeks ago the
Government comq}unicated with the Sydney
Government. and they said they intended
to give £50,000 as a subsidy for steam
communication 'Ilia Panama, and we
thought it our duty to take care that
the communication via Suez should
not stop. (Hear, hear) We. therefore, cam·
municated with the Home Government, telling them that we should be disposed to put
on the estimates for 1859, a sum of £90,000, as
our share, to provide a monthly steam communication. and we believe that in taking
this step we have consulted the wishes of the
members of this Rouse and the colony at
large. We felt ourselves placed in this
P!lculiar difficulty-we knew that the
Home Government had hesitated for
somt! time as tG what course it should
take in reference to this question. They advertised for tenders, but the settlement appeared to be as far distant as ever, and we
thought that a grant from this colony might
get home before the final tenders were signed,
and that it might prevent the Government
at home from being tied by matters of pounds.
shlllings, and pence, and that they would
see that this service was regularly performed.
In connection with tl'e electrio telegraph,
hon. members may see that we expect an increase of £7,000; that is to provide the means
of telegraphio communication through parts
of the colony where it hail not yet extended.
I have now gone through the whole items of
expenditure connected with the Estimates,
but before sitting down I wish to make some
reference to the Geelong and Melbourne Railway. The subject has been already alluded
to by the Chief Secretary. I think there are
some facts in connection with this railway
that the House ought to be made acquainted
with, and also, through the medium of the
Press, the people of the mother country. The
facts of the CBse are simply these. About the
close of last December the Ministers
then in office had ceetain propositions
made to them by tbe directors of
this railway. They wanted the Government
to support their company in a Bill under the
following conditions; their capital of £360,000,
on which tbere was guaranteed five per cent.
per share, was to be purchased in debentures
bearing six per cent. interest; the remaining
portion of the capital raised by them in de·
bentures, reprtst:nting the sum of £26~,600l.
they wished the Government to guarantee;
tbat a further sum of 2.0001. should be paid
in the SBme manner. 'l'he Government had
then ad vanced the sum of 40,000&. as interest
loan, for which the company, as the
Chief Secrt:tary
3aid, had not the
slightest claim in law, but for the pay'
ment of which we have always tdt
bound to provide. This offer was declined.
Well. then, the proposition of this Company,
which has always been in a state of hopeless
insolvency was-actually to ask the Government for a loan of £40,000, and to pay it with
debentures, which the Government were to
take at 1 per cent. more than the som guaran-
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teed. I think I may say, in regard to the first
proposition, that the ~eneral impression
was in favor of its beIng accepted. The
President of the Board of Land and Works
having, I believe expressed himself in favor of
the propositioD, and the reason of It3 not
being carried out was that, owing to the
lateness of the session, it was impo8sible to
introduce a Bill for that purpose. 'l'hen. after
a delay of nearly 12 months, came the second
proposition for the nnsettled claim of the
company against the Governmt:nt, amount·
ing to .£60,000. to which was to be added
a sum of £360.000, making in all £400,000,
which they wished to be paid by Government
Debentures at par. Now at the time the
company made thiB proposition we had
reason to believe that our debentures of £100
were worth in the London market from £107
to £109, and they actually wished the
Ministry to
dYe thEm our debentures at a discounton their marketable value.
I merely mention this circumstance as showing that as far as the prE'sent Government
are concerned, they have had the very fullest teasons for refusing to accede to the
demands made by the Company. That they
should have the Government debentures at
par was the first proposition; and to
take their liabilities at any sum which
they chose
to state them to be
was the second proposition; and, in
respect to the third, I believE' that
six-sevenths of the stock of thiR company is
held by British capitalists, and I want to
know what authoritv the shareholders in this
colony had for nej;[otiating on behalf of those
who are so far distant. I believe. therefore,
that the Government were quite justified in
the course which they have taken in reference
to this matter. I hope the statement which I
have now laid btfore the House to-night, as to
wbat is the tlUe financial position of
this colony will be cousidered as sufficient to
place its credit upon such a footing as will
prevent this affair having any effect upon it
whatever. Before I sit down I wish to make
one remark. in reference to the capabilities
ai.d reBources of tbis progresEing colony. Had
we been so disposed we might have carried out
the whole of our railway works from our own
r.evenues, by simply devoting to that
purpose the Bum to he appl1ed to the carryilJg
out the Jlubllc works of the colony; but I do
Dot think that we should have been justified
in taking that course. I have no othel remark to make, unless it is to express my
thanks to the House tor the patience witb
which they have listened to my somewhat
long statement.
Mr. Barker sat down amid loud cheers
from both sides of the House
Mr, EBDEN congratulated his successor in
office upon the statement which hI:) had that
night laid tefore the House. He was not
prepared to admit the correctness of the inference\! to be drawn from all the figures
which had been given; but he admitted the
statement 8S showing the great resources of
the colony and the buoyancy of its revenue!!.
This statement, either at home or in
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foreign countries, could not f/iil to
create a feeling of confidence in respect tc
the loan which was about to be effected.
The hon. member had in his statement
alluded to so many b.cts in connection with
this surplus of £509.107 that he (Mr. Ebden)
regretted that the balance sheet was not laid
upon the table in order to show the actual
means by which this result had been arrived
at. He wag quite prepared to find that this
balance existed, and he believed that even a
larger balance would have been shown had
the expenditure of the country been the same
as proposed by him when Introducing his
financial statement in the Assembly, and it
was to this Increased expenditure that the
'deficiency in the revenue was to be traced.
He was aware that there existed some
discrepancies between his calculations and
the results; one of these was in
regard to the consumption of spirits.
He would be glad to have been able
to'congratulate the House and the country on
the fad that this result had sprunR from the
increased temperance of the people. He at
any rate did not believe that they were become more intemperate, and was quite willing to hope that the decrease in the con8umption of spirits had arisen partly from
that cause. (A laugh.) He had no doubt but
that the want of a law authorising distillation
was one cause of this deficiency, and that
a measure of this kind would be a great
means of checking illicit distillation in the
country, and also of smuggling, by employing
a much larger body of per~ons to look atter
this clal!s of revenue. With regard to smuggllng, he was aware that the Customs Estimate was Increased with a view to greater
efficiency in this department, but he could not
see that much good had resulted from it.. He
believed that smuggling aDd illicit distillation
had both increased, therefore the revenue
from that source had decreased. He had
seen by the newspapers that several cases of
ilUcit distillation had come before the
Police OOUlt, in one of these cal!£'s an
illicit still was found, which, if it had been
in work to ita full power, would, he believed,
have defrauded the revenue to tbe extent of
£6,000 a week. It was, he believed, by
such means that this result had been
produced, and not so much by a decrease in
the consumption. 'fhere was also a decrease
iD the consumption of wine, but this was to
some extent to be attributed to its increased
price in Europe, which would necel'sarily have
the effect of decreasing the demand for it.
In respect to beer, he believed the
people bad grown more partial to" colonial"
(laughter); so that this would tend
to explain the deficiency upon that head.
If they considered
the other items.
there was not so great a deficiency as would
appear at first sight, as there had been a
largely increased consumption of tea, which
was to be attributed to the decreased price of
that article. The difference in revenue upon
the whole of the items which came under the
head of Customs was not very material. The
great deficiency seemed to be in the assess-
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ment on stock. It would be remembered
that he had asked the House for
a larger 8ssessment than was granted,
and it was upon that increased am9unt
that his calculation was based. He
did not claitu credit for infalllbility in his
figUres; but quite sufficient had been shown
to prove that the revenues of the countlY
were more than sufficient to cover itsliabiltties, therefore, I felt prepared to express satts{action with this statement. He found that
the total amount of land sold had only realised
£351,481, whereas he had calculated npon a
sale of land to the extent of £750,000,
which made a difference of £400,000, and this
sum it was proposed to make up in the next
quarter. He was disposed to question the
wisdom of placing so large an amount of
land in the market. It was not that he was
afraid that a fair price would not be realised
for it, but he did fear the effect that the
withdrawal of so much capital would have
upon the monetary interest of the country.
He did not think it good policy to
leave so much land unsold during the greater
portion of the year, and then force it at once
upon the market; and he repeated his apprehension of the effect that the absorption of
this large amount would have upon the
monetary circulation of the colony when
withdrawn in so short a time. He could not
but consider that the land question
was intimately connected with these
debentures, and that the policy of the
Government upon the land question
should have been known in time to
be sent home by the mail, as well as the
debentures, so that those who intended to
invest in the consolidated revenues of the
colony, might know what kind of security
they were to have-what was the quantity of
land remaining to be sold, and what was the
revenue to be derived from it. Also, what
was to be the upset price of the land, or
whether they were to have the free selection
principle,withdeferredpayments, which meant
payments that would never be made. He
was not prepared to support the policy of
sending home so large a quantity of debentures in so short a period-the reception they
would meet would depend upon the position
of the credit of the colony and the state of the
money market at home. It was proposed to
send home by tbe first mall £750.000 worth of
these debentures, and by ihe next £200,000,
by the January mail £750,000, and £420,000
in April, making in all £2,170,000 worth of
these securitil'8 to be placed within six
months iu the London market. It was a
question whether so large an amount could
be absorbed, and he thought it would have
been better policy to have dispatched them in
Rmaller sums extending over a longer period.
As to the increase in the item of sugar.
there would be, of course, in the presence of a
large amount of Illicit distillation, a very
considerable increase in the amount of
revenue arising from the consumption of
sugar. He (M.r. Ebden) would not take up the
time of the House by following the hOD.
gentleman over all the different items to
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which he had referred, for, a8 he 8ald before,
80 far as he (Mr. Ebden) was concerned, he
should not cavil at trifles, nor interfere wiih
any Rettled course of action, in reference to
th~ Estimates. He would, however. just allude
to the remarks made in another place, on the
19th April last, by the Hon. the Oollector of
Customs as to the anxiety felt by the Government for a generl:lol reform in the system of
establishments, and for economy, and for the
remodelling of many matters; when that
hOil. gentleman expressed the hope that his
advent to office would be distinguished by
such Ieforms. He (Mr. Ebuen) regretted that
be could not discover the operation
of that spirit of economy, or urgent
application to retrenchment. Great difference
of opinion would probably exist 88 to the new
method of survey, for instance, to which the
Hon. Treasurer had alluded. Of the merit,;
of that system he (Mr. Ebden) stood in much
doubt; he feared it would be fonnd to be a
mQ8t expeDsive one. No donbt, however, the
Vice-President of the Bo~rd of Land and
Works would De in a position, if he thought
proper, to enlighten the Oommittee ou the
subject. He should like to have seen the
scale proposed by the Government for the
military item. He imagined there would
have to be an actual increase on
the amount of last ;year, even in
the face of the contemplated reduction to
400 soldiers, rank and file. The scale, bowever, would show. He would not go ink> the
queRtion of the police estimates for on that
subject they would probably soon be in
possession of the fullest information. He
must expreB8, very seriously, his regret at the
enormous expense incurred in collecting and
printing the electoral roll. The first vote had
been only £16,000, and thele was subsequently
an increase of £16,000, and £6.000 for print·
ing. This year there would be £10,000
for printing. He really did hope something
would be done to reduce the expenditure for
this service (hear, hear) and that the
House would ass Is' in lessening an expense,
really far too great a cost to pay per head for
the gentlemen who sat there. l'he country
ought to be spared the expense of £60,000.
This was a very serious matter. The amount
was far too large, and he did hope it
would be decreased. (Hear, hear.) He
could have wished the hon. gentleman had 8ptcified upon what items
he thought the savings would be effected,
for no doubt there would be a considerable
diffelence between the amount vot€d and the
expenditure. He was aware that tbere would
be a saving on the interest of the railway
loan, at least to the extent of .£8,000. He
would not detain the House at any length on
the present occasion; and hoping shortly to
see the balance-sheet placed upon the table,
he would simply repe~t his cougratulatioD8 to
the House and the country upon the stl:lotement they had heard.
Mr. O'SHAN ASS¥ congratulated the House
on tbe tone which had pervaded the discussion eo far as it bad gone. It was creditable
to the House, not only in this country, but
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would rellect credit upon it elsewhere. There
was a peculiar contrast between that tone
and that which had distinguished the debate
in the early palt of the evening. In the
former part of the evening they had been
treated to a very long and dramatic entertainment.
Mr. GREEVES rose to order. He had been
the only speaker, and 88 the reolarks of the
hon. gentleman could only refer to him, he
submitterl tbat they were out of order.
The OHAIRMAN was understood to say
that it was unadvisable to allude to a former
debate on another subject than that at present before the HouEle.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY coutinued. He said he
thought the time of the House much better
occupied at present than it had been aUttle
before. He meant simply to say so much.
He could not but say, however, that whatever differences of opiraion had arisen
at any time between himself and the
hOD. member for Brighton, that hone
member, by the tone which bad pervaded
his remarks of that evening had rellected
great credit upon himself. As to the policy of
the Government relative to the 188ue of the
rlebentures, the hon. member opposite (Hr
Ebden) seemed to have some fears that the
transmissIon of so large an amount to England would not be unattended with danger
He dId not share In those apprehensions, and,
moreover, he thought the course adopted by
the Government an 18evitable re8ult which
they could not have avoided, owing to what
he considered an unfortunate wording
of the Act under which the loan
which it was
was raised, and by
provided that no debentures should issue
before the 1st October. Now there was little
difficulty in sp.eing that the various railway
works must be pJosecuted, and m~8t be paid
for. That, he tho&ght, a good reason for the
transmission of so large an amount of debentures to the English market at the present
juncture. He always thought there was an
error, he would not 8ay designedly, in the
drawing up of theAct. He was willing to put the
most charitable construction he could on the
matter, a~d, therefore, he would call it an
error, not a design; but, at any rate, the
fact of its existence was one for which the
present Government were certainly not answerable. (Hear, Hear.) But, indeed. looking
to the state of the money market in England,
theTe was nothing to fear. He would take
the liberty of reading to the House a short
extract from Th~ Amtralian an~ Ne1J) Zelllantl
ljazetu, a journal published in England. It
was from a copy of the paper dated 80 late &8
the 14th August, and when received in oonnt'ction with the collateral knowledge
which the colony had of tlle state
of the London 1l10Ley market, W&8
most favorable. The article WRS, perhaps,
rather too complimentary to the Government
on its financial measures, but that did not
detract from its 'Value. It ran as follows :.. The facility with wbich the first instalment of the loan goes off will ttst the credlt
of the colony. We see no reason in the preI
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sent state of things for anticipating any difficulty: but if there should be any difficulty,
the Government will, of conrse, act with due
c"ution in pU!lhing forward the works. Comparp-d with the present revenue and resonrces
of Victoria, the proposed debt is a trifle, and
we have DO doubt that the Six per Cent.
Ranw~y Debentures of Victoria will be a
favorite investment in this country; and
we may fairly congratulate the Colonial Government upon the satisfa.ctory arrangement
which it has made for placing taem before
the pUblic."
The hon. member continued.-Those remarks were made by a journal devoted to
colonial interests, and he ha.d read them because it did appear to him to be of some cons~quence to find that we ~tood in such a favorable position inthe opinon oftbemother country, when they bad heard so much of the state
ofthe revenue in this colony. Ever since the
Government had felt the responsibility of the
railway system, they had endeavoured to
place before the mother country as accnrate
infor-nation as possible, and, therefore, all
that prudence could di'::t~te had been
adopted. Somthing had been said about the
necessity. for the behoof of the Engli~b ca.pitalists, of giving, on the part of the Government. a sketch of its land policy, by way of
guarantee, and the creation of con·
He (Mr. O'ShanasflY), had no hesitation
in saying that a mere declaration emanating
from some six or seven gentlemen in that
Honse would not much affect the value of
their seculiti;>s in the mother country. (Hear,
hear.) Victoria SPoke for itself. Oompare
it for a moment with Canada. Canada was a
prosperous colony. It had a vast territory,
a largB land .. d estate (immea.surably inferior
to that of this country). which sometimes
realised mucb, sometimes little. It had de·
ferred payments; and it raised with ease
more than '£20,000,000 ot money in
the English market.
What, therefore,
had they (the people of this colony) to fear
with t!uch a statement before tbem as they
had heard that eveDing? With a financial
position like that, and wi{h its vast resources
in the article ot gold, what fear could any
one entertain that there would be any beHitation in invf'"ting in its pUblic securities?
(Bear, hear.) What difftrence could make
if six or seven gentle.men were to enter
into a mere declaration? 'l'o tbink it
necessary tc? do so savored more of timirlity
than anythlDg else. The progress of Victor.ia, .its in~reasin~ population, the industry
of Its InhabIta.nts, Its prodnctiveness and the
nature of Its soil-looking to all these ele·
ment9 of strength, he saw nothing that could
engender alarm in the capitalists of the
mother country. He thought tlle guarantee
the colony otfered ample; it was its first loan,
and he had DO doubt of a satitlfactory result,
witbout any final and explicit eouciation
of the land policy of the Government. (Hear,
hear.) Passing to the hem of water and
sewerage, although there was a debt in that
!loarter, he felt justified in considering
It only as 8 nominal liability, inasmuch a
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the work was one reprodnctive both in principal and interest. Upon the whole, he could
not Bay more for the general tendency of the
Government towards economical principles
than tbat the proposed system of sarve}, led
them to expect that land would be survtlyed
at a cost of 6d. per acre. That was an
economy in which he placed DlUchconfidence,
derived aB it was,from a report Bent to him by
the Surveyor General, aDd which scarcely
afforded an ample guarantee to all
parties that the intentions of the Government were not only towards economy.
but that they also wished to see the people
settled on the lands. and Dot to constitute a
mere roving population. (Hear, hear.) The
hon. member for Brighton had regretted that
a balance· sheet had not been prepared. That
conld not have been helped; but he (Mr.
O'Sbanassy) had only that day had an esti·
mate prepared in his office, with referenc~ to
his own department, of thp. amount of savmg,
!md he hoped there woul cl prove to be a reduction of not }.oilS than £28,000. He thought
that that would form an answer to a reference
which had been made to a speech of one of
:l:is colleagues in another place, that the
Governmpnt had not endeavored tl) be econemica.l. He was ready to say that if t'oere had
been power and opportunity afforded to remodel their e~tabli!lbments altogether, he and
his colleagues would have been very glad to
have done so; but without such power, it
would have been laying themselves open to
grave and serious objection, to have
what
decided in a. basty manner,
officers' they would
have
retained,
and whom they would have dismissed.
Tbe hon. member (Mr. Ebden) h~d also alluded to the new morie of survey proposed,
pxpreseed hi" donbts of its success, and feared
tbat it wonld turn out more costly than was
anticipated. He ('\.Jr. O'3hanas!ly) had, on the
other side of the House, long spoken
of the great
expense attendant on
the old system of surveyillg and was
desirous now of showing t.bat he was
in earnest. He had not the slightest doubt
that the present Surveyor-General would he
able to carry on the propoRed surveys at !he
rate of 6d. per acrp. There was nothing
very wonderful about thi~.
It was
done
for
much
le~8
in
Canada.
and the United Statt'B, and he saw no reason
why it should not be accomplished here; At
all eVtlDts he placed the greatest relIance
in the skill and ability of the'Surveyor'
General and believed he would be able to
catry th~ system into effect without interfering
with the pIt~8ent boundaries of property, and
at a cost of 6d. per acre for field-work,
and 3d. per acre additional for office work.
That evinced the desire felt by the Government for a reform in the public departments,
It would be an advertisement to the people
of Europe that land was prepared in quan·
tities for purchase, and it would show thaj
they mean t to have a large papu!a,
tion here which was the best secuntl
they couid gi ve the holders of deben·
tures, both now and upon their arriviD~
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at maturity. With regard to the exp3nditure
for the mUitary, he had ever maintained that
this country was in this respect less advantageously situated than any other part of
the British diminions, and had to pay
a larger sum in proportion. This he
found confirmed by home despatches, as he
had learned that an offer was made to this
colony in 1848 which if accepted would have
saved a couple of thousand pounds on this
service alone. He trusted the House would not
nnnecessarily waste time in wrangling over
items, where the amount of a department
could be approved of as a whole. If hone
members would direct their attention to the
number of officers required in a department,
and the sum set down, they migM be enabled
to save much valuable time to the conntry.
The motion was th~n put. and P8seed.
On the motion of Mr. HARKER, the House
resumed, and the Chairman reported progress,
and obtained leave tu sit again on Tuesday_
RIVER AND HARBOUR TRtTST.

With the permission of the Honse, Mr.
::;ERVIOE postponed the following motion
standing in his name, until Wedneaday,
Oct. 20.
"That a select committee be appointed to
enquire into the best means of promoting
improved harbor accommodation for the
Port of Melbourne, and to consider the desirability of instituting a River and Harbour
Trust, such committee to COD sist of the
following gentlemen, viz. :-Mr. O'Shanassy,
Mr. Haines, Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Moore, Mr.
Wood, Mr. Ebden, Mr. Perry, Mr. Lauglands,
Mr. Ohapman, Mr. Michie, Mr. R S. Anderson.
Mr. Greeves, Mr. Brooke. Mr. D. S. Oampbell.
and the mover, and to have power to call for
papers and take. evidence; fi ve to form a
quorum."
INDEPENDENCE OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Mr. HEALES, pursuant t'l motice, moved
for leave to bring in a bill to secure thtl independence of the L~gifdBture.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL seconde:l the
motion, which was agreed to.
The bill was then brought up, read a
first time. and ordered to be printed. The
second reading was made an order of the
day for Wednesday fortnight.
TIlE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.

The followi ng mntion, standing in the name
of Mr. RUTLEDGE, was postponed until
Wednesday,Oct.20:-" That thitl House, having twice experienced
the disadvantage of meetiug in the summer,
is of opinion that the Parliamenhry Session
should btl held during the winter.
"That in order to accomplish that object,
this House will not during the preseut
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Session take into consideration any bill9
except for appropriating the revenue to th,
service of next year, unless it is sent from
the Legislative Oouncil."
ABOLITION OF PENSIONS.

Mr. HEALES moved for leave to bring in
a bill to abolish pensions to retiring responsible officers.
Mr. EVERARD seconded the motion,
which was carried.
The bill was brought up, read a first time,
aud ordered to be printed. The second readi ng was made an order of the day for Tuesday
fortnight.
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Mr. MICHIEmoved that this House resolve
itself into a Oommittee of the whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a bill to
promote public education in the Oolony of
Victoria, and in doing so stated that he would
postpone his motion if such was the wish of
the House, but he thought it might be very
conveniently disposed of that evening, as he
should only make a very few observations
upon it. The bill was of the same nature as
that introduced by him in the preceding
Session, and on the principle" that it never
tains but it pours," he perceived that two
other bills on the same subject were already
before the House, but that fact would not
prevent him from expreRsing a hope that his
bill would be passed that Session. He trusted
tha.t it would have the priority, as the principle of it had been affirmed by a large majority,
and therefore without any exaggeration, he
might say that the House had pronounced
upon it, and the great bbor had thus been
dispoRed of. He felt that it would be almost
impertinent in him at the present time to
expatiate upon the merits of the bill. as it had
already been discussed several times. He
would, therefore, simply content himself by
asking the permission of the House to i ntroduce it, and as it involved a principle of
taxation, it would be a question for a committee ot the whole House.
Mr. MOLLISON secouded the motion,
which was carried, and the bill was brought
up and read a first time.
On the motion of Mr. MIOHIE, the House
resolved itself into Oommittee of the whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill
to promote public education in Victoria. Mr.
Michie then moved that it was expedient to
bring in a Bill to promote public education
in the colony of Victoria, and that for that
purpose a tax be imposed of 2d. per acre on
purchased, and Id. per acre on licensed
land.
The motion was agreed to. The House resumed, and the Ohairm9.n reported progress.
The House then adjourned at a. quarter to
10 o'clock.
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SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1858.
of £7,206 8s. 9d. He thought it but right to
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
allude to that matter.
The PRESIDENT took the cbair at 6
MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.
minutes atter 3, and opened. the proceedings
Mr. URQUHARl' presented a petition
with the usual form of prayer.
signed by 370 inhabitants of Kyneton,
BLECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMHITTEE.
praying the House to sanction a certain alterThe PRESIDENT laid upon the table a list ation in the direction of the Murray River
Railway,
so that it might pass through tbe
of the Elections Qualifications Committee fOr
township.
the current se88ion.
The petition was received and referred to
ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.
the Printing Committee.
The PRESIDENT informed the Conncil
CROWN LANDS TAXATION.
tbat he had presented the Address of the
Mr. BENNETT presented a petitioD,slgned
Council to His Excellency the Governor, and
that His Excelleucy had replied as fol- by 44 tenants of the Crown in the Western
District, alluding to the present system of
lows:- .
taxation, aud praying the House to consider
"Mr. President, and hon. Gentlemen of the advisability of its alteration.
the Legislative CouncilThe petition was received.
M I receive tbis loyal and dutiful address
NBW MEMBER.
with much satisfaction, and thank you for
Mr. Coppln, the newly elected member for
tbe assurance it conveys that your earnest
attention will be given to the two princIpal the South-Western Province, was introduced
sul,jects for the cOJlsideration of which Par- by hir. Power and Mr. Hervty, and took his
liament has been assRmbled.-The Reforms, seat on the Goverllment side of the House.
namely, connected with the Legislative AsIMPOUNDING ACT.
sembly, and the provision for the public serMr. POWER gave notice that be would
vice during the ensuing year; and that. move,
on the following day, for a Committee
should time permit, you will be prepared to to inquire
the working of the Impounding
deal also with the other measllres enumerated Act, suchinto
Committee to consist of MesHs.
In my opening speech."
Miller, Fawkner, Hervey, Urquhart, and the
INTRODUCTION OF THE ALPAOA.
mover.
BOARD OF LAND AND WORKS.
Mr. PATTERSON said that when the letter
Mr. URQUHART gave notice that he would
from Mr. Westgarth, on the subject of the introduction of the alpaca, wa'.! laid upon the move on 'l'utltlday next, .. That a Committee be
table by Mr. Miller at the last meeting of the appointment to inquire into the management
Council a vote of thanks to the gentlemen of the Board of Land and ~ orks, 8nd to rtJport
instrumental In purchasing aud forwarding whether some more economical method than
the animals from England had been acci- the present might not be dl"ected ; such Co mdentally neglected. He now movedmitttJe to cODsist of Messrs. Miller, 8trachan,
H That
the House return its thanks to Hervey, Patterson, A'Bt!ckett, MCombie, and
Mr. Westgarth, Mr. Wil!3on. and their coad- the mover."
"utors. for having so generoosly PItsented a
NORTH· WESTERN PROVINCE.
number of alpacas to the colony"
Mr. FRASER ga.ve notice that he would
He was not prepared to say whether tbis move, on Tuesda.y, for a return ot the revenue
presentation would result in permanent collected in the North Westers Province durbenefit to the colony; but, at all events, ing the niue months terminating the 30th Septhose gentlemen were deserving of their best
and, contingent on this motion
thanks for the anxiety they had manifested tember,1808,
being pls8ed, for a return of the Government
to be of service to Victoria.
in
the sa.me Province in the same
expenditure
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion, which period.
was forthwith carried unanimously.
THE COMMISSION OF THE PEA CB.

INDIAN RELIEF FU!D.

Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that he would
Mr. HODGSON desired to refer to a docu- move,on the folloRing day, tor a copy of the
ment which bad been laid on the table of Governor's minute of the recent a.ddition to
that Bouse, conveyilJg the thanks of the t he Commission of the Peace.
Indian Rditlf Fund Comruitteo in England
LIST OF PENSIONS.
to the people of Victoria, aud to point out
Mr. MILLER laid upon the table a list of
thBt the additional sum of money raised in
subscriptions had not been referrtld to iu that pensions under the 50th section of the Condocument.
£2,700 additional had, by stitution Act.
FINANCE.
that date, reached England, and therefore there was a discrepancy 90 far as that
Mr. MILLER also laid upon the table cersum was concerned. 'l'he whole additional tain statements regarding finance made by
lum collected had actually reached the Bum the Treasurer in the Lower House.
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POB.T CUB.TIS.

Mr. P A TTERSON signified his intention ot
asking Mr. Miller on the followinlJ day
whether the Government could not be per·
snaded to direct that the Government steamer
Victoria should proceed to Port Curtis. with
provision for the relief of the persons con
Ilregated at -that port. (" Oh, ob," from Mr.
Favrkner.~
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and it W8R not usual to lay them on the
table of that House.
The Government
thought it was sufficient to deposit them in
the Iihrary, where they were accessible to all.
They could be purchased, however, at various
places.
Mr. BENNETT said that he WBS about to
move the appointment of a Committee to examine into the state of the roll of the
tlouthern Province, as he believed it would
be found that nearly a fourth of those on the
roll were not entitled to vote. It was neces·
sary to have copies of the roll in the hands
of members before this motion was made. As
the Government appeared to be disinclined
to afford him the usual facilities in that case,
he gave noLice that he would on the followinK
day move that 20 copies of the electoralroll (new and old) of the Southern Province
be laid on the table of the House.

Mr. MILLER said, -Sir, I will, with the
permission of the House, reply at once to the
qnestion of the hon. member. This matter
has been under the consideration of the Go
vernment, who have given it their most
8erious attention. The number of persons
who have left this colony for Port Curtis is,
I regret to say, somewhat considerable, and
the Government entertain fears that some of
them will be uLable to return, and will be
left in distress. Should this be the case, the
steamer Victoria will, immediately on her
PRINTING COMlUTTEE.
return from her present tour, be fitted up
Mr. HERVEY brought up the report of the
with every necessary, and be despatched to
Port Curtis ("Oh, oh," from Mr. Fawkner) ; Printing Committee. which was receiVed, and
so that those destitute men may be rescued ordered to be printed.
from a situation in which, I mu&t say, their
SESSIONS OF PA.RLIAMENT.
own folly has placed them. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FELLOWS moved,PROTECTION OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
"1. That this House having twice exMr. FELLOWS gave notice that he would perienced the disadvantage of meeting in the
move on the following day, for leave to intro- summer, is of opinion that the Parliamentary
duce a Bill for the maintenance and protec- Session should be held during the winter.
tlOn of women and chiJdren.
"2. That in order to accomplish that
object, this House will not during the present
DESERTED WIVES A.ND CHILDREN.
take into consideration any Bill (exse6sion
Mr. FAWKNER asked theCommissionerof
Trade and Cllstc,ms, whtltber the Executive cept for appropriatlDg the revenue to the
Council have formed any plan, or intend to service of next year), unless it is introduced
submit to the Parliament any plan, to pro- by the Govtlrnment, and is immediately revide means of subsistence for the wives and quired for administrative purposes."
chlldren of such persons leaving this colony The hon. gentleman said he had been induced
for distant goIJ·fidds or other places, who to move this, in consequence of hearing a
being married, leave their families unpr~ generally· expressed opinion of the inconvenience of summer sittings. The first resovided for.
Mr. MILLER was not aware that there was lution he need not refer to-it spoke for itself.
any nect'ssity lor bringing in a measure of the The matter had been mentioned in the Gocharacter alluded to. (" Oh, ob," from Mr. vernor's speech. and he thought it was the
Fawkner.) It would be observed by the hon. duty of the House to respond to it. The
member that the Government h&d placed question affecttd the country at large, for the
a.,on the Estimates no less a sum than heat of the climate rendered it impossible for
£77,000 for charitable objects. Still, should the members of Governmen' to do their duty
any case of distress or abaildonment be in the public offices at tile same time 8S they
brought under the attention of the Govern- had to attend to Parliamentary business. He
ment, and s~ould the ordinary charities of had experienced this himself, and knew it
the colony be insufficient, it would receiYe well. It involved, also, an iujustice to the
the attention of the Govtrnment. If the Par- rural districts, wbose mtmbtrs Wtlre unable
liament placed funds in their hands for this to attend in town at such a time, Bnd, therepurpose, tbey would be administered in the fore, bad to resign their seats since
the period when that Parliament asbeat way in their power.
sembled in 1&56. The members who
ELECTORAL ROLLS.
had been compelled to retire were preMr. BENNETT asked the Commissioner cisely those wno were peculiarly desillible in
of Trade and Customs. if there would be both Houtles, from:the fact of their representing
any objection on the part of the Government the distlicts in which they lived. The time
to lay upon the table of the House, for the use W88 apPloaching when those perSODs engaged
of the members, 8 nUiilber of copies of the in agrIcultural and pastoral pursuits would
Electoral Rdls (new and old), say 20 of each, require to be at home, and constituencies of
that class were thus unable to get memberB
of the South Province.
Mr. MILLER replied that there were two of their own calling to represent them. It
copies of the whole of the Electoral Roll now was true that such constituencies might be
in the library, for the use ot hon. members, well represented by members not belonging
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to them, but at all events they ought not to
deprive a certain class of the option of choice.
He had no desire by that motion t:>embarrass
the Government, and his second resolution
was so framed as to preclude the possibility of
anything of the kind. Of course there were
certain measures which must pass that House,
but they were only such as would not be
affected by that motion. The Government
had expressed their desire to make thai Q
short session, but this could not Ibe done if
hon. members were continually bringing in
private Bills. They could only prevent this
by passing Buch a resolution as the one he
proposed, as every member would, of
course. othelwise have some pet measure he
desired to introduce. It that resolution were
carried the sel>.ion might terminate at a reasonable time, and the next session be commenced at the beginning of the winter months,
instead of the summer; it it were not carried,
hon. members might depend upon it they
would meet next year at the Bame time as
this. They would have to continue their
sittings after Christmas, and it would be impossible to close the session in good time.
This state of things had lasted two years,
and he thought it was better to take
the bull by the horns at once in that
quasi tropical climate.
The hot weather had a prejudicial influence on men's
tempers too, and it would be better to avoid
it by meeting at a more seasonable part of the
year. He knew many members who would
resign if an alteration were not effected. and
he, therefore. submitted the resolutions.
Mr. :P ATTERSON eeconded the motion.
The P~E8IDENT pointed out that the rule
of Parliament was that the same matter
could not be considered twice in one session.
In the reply to the Governor's speech the
House had promised to give its best attention
to the Estimates and Reform Bill. It might
be impossible for them to do this if that
resolution were passed.
At the suggestio!} of Mr. HOOD,
Mr. FELLOWS amended his motion by
leaving out all the words after" Government"
in the second resolution.
The first resolution was put aad carried.
The second resolution, as amended, was
then put.
Mr. A'BECKETT rose to oppose it. He
contended that, if carried, it would place
them in a false position with the other House.
They ought not to limit the right of action
of any private member. while. at tbesame time
they could deal with each measure brought
before them according to its merits and importance. The House was sent to do the
business of the country, and it would stultify
itself if it declared it would not do it.
Mr. BENNETT also oPPollea the motion
and argued that private business could not
prolong the session, as Government, when it
had passed its measures, might at any moment
prorogue Parliament. Asit was, they witnessed
at the end of each session, what was
known as the" slaughter of the innocents"
He had himlielf some bills which he w~
anxious to introduce, and could not S':le why
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they should not be discussed In that House
while the Estimates and Reform Bill were
passing through the other. He might mention one Bill It was desirable to considerthe Divorce Bill, of which notice hrad been
given by Mr. Fawkner. With regard to himself, he felt that the session was likely to be
so short that he would not be justified in bringing In the Land Conveyancing
Bill, but should do so if there appeared
to be a fitting opportunity. But a .. Trustee
Fraud Bill" migbt be passed, and also a
Bill to alter the machinery for the management of the elections and preparation of the
rolls for the Upper House. In this Bill he intended to have nothing to do with the elections for the Lower Rouse; but, seeing how
the elections for the Upper House had been
lately conducted, he thought no time ought to
be lost in attempting an improvement. He
should endeavor to get a Committee to consider the South Province roll immediately,
and thought he would be able to
show that there was a crying necessity for an alteration in the method
of registration and election. He trusted
the House would not, by passing that motion,
prevent him from attempting the measure to
which he had alluded.
Mr. FAWKNER also opposed the motion.
He was averse to leaving the whole business
of legislation in the hands of Government.
He had not quite so much confidence in the
Government as the hOD. mover of that resolution appeared to have. Mr. Fawkner proceeded to attack the Government,both on the
score of the Reform Bill and Agricultural
Bill.
Mr. M'CO MBIE could not support that
motion, which, if carried, would bind the
House in such a way that whatever occurred
it could not consider a private Bill. He was
averse, too, to closing the Parliament almost
as soon as it was opened. 1'he labors of the
representatives of the ·people were required
tor a longer period in this new country than
in an older one; and, besides, it was preferable
to have Parliament sitting for the sake of the
chf'ck which it afforded on the acts of the
Government. He contended that anyone
taking his seat in Parliament ought to be
prepared to meet the inconveniences to
which tbe hon. mover had referred.
Mr. MILLER said that as far as the Government were concerned It mattered little whether
the resolution passed or not. Whatever might
be done with it, he could assure the House tbat
it would be the earnest endel\vorof the Government to push on their measures so as to enable
the session to terminate as early as pOAAible.
There was a great deal in what had been
advrnced by Mr. Fellows, and it would be
wise to endeavor to obtain an alter~tion by
making that session a short one, supposing the Government not to rtquire the
check of a perpetual sitting, as the last
speaker appeared to consider. He might
remind hon. members that the Estimates had
been introduced earlier this :year than they
had ever been before; and, therefore, it Was
not likely the Constitution would blJ vio-
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lated by the exp9nditare of money before It
was voted.
The motion was then pat, and lost.
SOLEMNISATION OF MATRIMONY.
Mr. HOOD moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to amend and consolidate the laws relat·
ing to the solemnisation of matrimony. Tbis
was the same Bill as had been passed laet
session by that House, and lapsed in the
other. and he need not therefore, detain the
House by making any remarks in reference
to it.
'
'I'he motion was carried, and the Bill brought
in and read a first time. The second reading
was made an order of the day for Tuesday
following.
INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. MILLER, in the absence of Dr. 'fIERHEY,
postponed the following motion, standing in
that ~entleman's name, until Tuesday next:"1. The production of all correspondence
between the Curator of Intestate E~tateB in
Melbourne and his agent, Mr. Hensby, Clerk
of Petty Sessions at Benalla, tOll'Jhing the
real and personal estate of William Dullard,
of BenaUa, farmer, deceased.
"2. An account of all proofs of debts on the
said intestate's estate received by the Curator
from the said Mr. Hensby, or from Mt". Charles
Shaw, solicitor, Melbourne, on behalf of the
creditors, and all deeds and documents fur·
nished by Dr. Lumsden, of Benalla.
"3. The production of all correspondence
between the Curator of Intestate Estates and
WiIllam Piper, Esq., Police Magistrate, of
Ben alia, with reference to a certain investigation touching the proceedings of the Clerk of
Petty Sessions at Benalla, in relation to the
estate of the said William Dullard, and the
accounts thereof."
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE BILL.
Mr. MILLER said he would postpone the
second reading of this Bill until Tuesday.
He had been in communication with some
p8rties deeply interested in agriculture in
this colony, and at their request he desired to
adopt that course.
The second reading was postponed accordingly.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. MILLER moved the adjournment of the
House, at its rising, UI1til the following Tuesday.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the adjournment,
sa he desired to bring forward his motios
with respect to the electoral rolls.
Mr. MILLER immediately withdrew his
motion.
DIVORCE BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER, by leave of the House,
postponed the second reading of this measure
until Tuesday ,Oct. 26, as it had beeD in hon.
members' hands only a couple of hours,
and he desired to afford time for ita perusal.
The House adjourned at five minutes to 4
o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took ~he chair at 26 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
OYSTElit FISHERIES IN VICTORIA;
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that he would
move on the following day,"That the House, on Wednesday following,
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the following resolutions :'" 1. That it is expedient to regUlate by
law the oyster fisheries within the waters of
Victoria.
" • 2. That it is further expedient to levy a
tax of 40s. annually, by way of licence fee, on
all persons engaged in these fisheries.
" '3. That a Bill be brought in to gi ve effect
to these resolutions.'''
PORT CURTIS.
Mr. LANGLANDS begged leave. without
notice, to ask the Chief Secretary whether it
was the intention of the Government to take
any steps to alleviate the unfortunate situ!\'
tion in which very many of the emigrants to
Port Curtis were placed. He was aware, from
a letter which he had that morning received,
that the miners there were in a pos!tion of
the greatest distress.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he was glad
that the hon. member had given him the
opportunity of replying to this question.
The attention of the Government had been
directed to this subject, and more especially since a communication in reference to
it had been received from the Ohief Secretaryof New South Wales. The only reliable
mode of administering relief would be by
the use of the Victoria. steamer, which was
at present engaged in a surveying expedition.
She could not return for three or four daY8,
and when she did return the Govet'Dment
would have her fitted up, and would despatch
her to Port Curtis. to afford relief to the destitute portion of the population at that place.
(Hear, hear.) There was every desire on the
part of the Government to take such measures as were within their power to alleviate the distress which there was too much
reason to fear existed there.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL gave notice that on
the following day he would ask the hon. the
Chief Secretary :.. 1. Had an application been received by the
"Executive from the Pioneer Company of
Clunes for a lease of 640 acres of land for
mining purposes, was such application considered by the Executive, and what reply was
made thereto?
"2. When application had been made by a
mining party to the Governor in Council, in
compliance with the Gold-fields Act, for a
lease of a section of land for mining purposes,
had the Mining Board any powers, pending
the decision of the Executive, to grant occupation of that land to a second and -rival
party, and what ad interim protection against
other miners had the first party for his outlay
and judgment in prospecting and selecting
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the ground. or, in other words, what means
..re afforded by law to protect the claim from
being jumped?
" 3. What conditions ha.d the Government
prepared in mining lea.ses to compel the lessees
to keep the sludge and tailIngs from filling up
the watercourses; and was the Government
awar6 that the neglect of proper precautiolury
rulea by the late Local Courts and the
present Mining Boards, in their ordinary
grants of claims, ha.d proved most disaitrous
and destructive to the agricultural and pastoral propel ties in and adjacent to mining
districts?
,. 4. Under what authority did the Mining
Boards exercise the Iightofconfirming grants
of water races, and under what authority
do the parties divert the natural waterchannels and cut water-races through the
Crown lands?
.. 6. Was the Government aware that the
Government of New South Wales had issued
conditions and terms for mining leases ot an
extremely liberal character, and that a large
number of Victorian mineIs and mining
capitalists had moved to Adelong and other
New South Wales s;(old·fields. induced by the
encouragement afforded in that colony to
miniugenterprise-namely, security of tenure,
moderate royalty, ample areas. and the absence of det~iled working conditions, except
full and efficient mining, with proper plans,
sections, and accounts.
.. 6. What interest, in the opinion of the
Government, was conserved by any interference on their part with mining operations
on private property carried on by the proprie·
tor, or with his consent; and was the GovHnment prepared to state what number of ope·
rations were going forward, what amount of
interest they represented, what proportion of
the total export of gold was obtained from this
source, and what wonld be the effect upon
the trading community of this colony if all
such operations were peremptorily stopped?
"7. Was the Government aware that nume·
rous pelBOns were prepared to commence
mining operations on private property, but
were at present deterred from the fear of
interruption by the Government ?"
POSTAL OOMMUNICATION BETWEEN ENGLAND
AND AUSTRALU..

HANSARD.
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propriety of presenting an address to
His Excellency, praying that His Excellency
will be pleased to place on the Estimates for
1851} the sum of £26,000, for the constIUction
of a bridge over the River Yarra Yarra,
at the Falls."
IMPOUNDING AOT.

Mr. WOOD gave notice, that on Wednesday, the 27th October, he would move for
leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law at
present in force as to the impounding of
cattle.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.

Mr. ADArJ:SON gave notice. that on the
motion for the Itlectoral Districts Alteration
Bill being read a second time, he would
move,'
" That the schedule be struek out, with the
view of inserting a schedule based upon the
Schedule to the Constitution Act, with the
following arlditional alterations :Ararat.-Present county of Ripon. with
district tu the north, including Pleasant Creek Bnd New Bendigo
2
T~lbot.-Additlonal
.....
2
Loddon-Additional
2
Ovens.-Additional
1
Ballaarat (Borough)
...
2
West Bourke Boroughs (Essendon,
Foo!Rcray, Flemington)
...
... 1
East Bourke Boroughs (Heidelberg,
Brunswick, Northcote)
1
Randridge (separate)
...
...
... 1
Villiers and Heytesbury.-Additional 1
Anglesey, &o.-Additional
•••
. .. 1
1
South Bourke.-Additlonal...
Evelyn (separate).-Additional
1
South Grant.-Additional
1
THE OASK OF MR. J. D. SHYTHB.

Mr. DAVIS g9ve notice that on the following day he would move that the House resolve
itself into Committee of the whole for the
purpose of preparing an address to His Excellency praying him to place on the Estimates
a sum of '£2,000 88 a gratuity to the widow of
the late Mr. J. D. Smythe.
TRANSFER Oll' PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that on Wednesday,
October 27th, he would move for leave to
bring in a Bill to amend the law In reference
to the transfer of personal property.

Mr. SERVICE gave notictj that, on the
PRlBTING OOMMITTEE.
following day, he won Id ask the PostmasterGeneral whether the Government had reDr.OWENS brought up the first report of
ceived any information as to when the steam the Printing Oommittee, and moved that it be
postal service (as at present organised) be- received.
tween England and Australia would terThe motion was agreed to.
minate; and, if SQ, whether the Government
NEW CUSTOM HOUSE.
were in p088ession of any information respect·
Mr. MOORE gave notice of hislntentlon to
ing the continuance or intenuptioD of the
ask the President of the Board of Land and
mltH OO'llmunication with Australia.
WOIks on the day following when the works
BRIDGE OVER TilE YARRA••
in connection with the new Custom House
Mr. B. S. ANDERSON gave notice that on were to be resumed.
Wednesday, 31st ilJst., he would move,WARDENS ....T BALLAAltAT•
•• That this House will, on 1'hursday next.
Mr. WOOD gave notice that on the followresolve itself into a Committee of the
whole, for the purpose of cOBidering the ing day he would ask the Chief Secretary
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whether any instmctions had been i88ued to
the resident wardens at Ballaarat, on the Bub·
ject of the various duties imposed on them
by the Mining Board; and, secondly.
whether in any instance the wardens hs.d
taken the liberty to issue grants of land to
miners. and whether the Government intended to support such grants if issued.
:rEDBRAL UNION.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Tuesday
the 19th of OJtober he would move the reappointment of the Committee on the federal
union of the A.ustralian colonies.
LOCK-UP AT BALLA.A.BAT,

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice, that on the
following day he would ask whether the a.ttention of the Government had been callt!d
to the very unsafe condition of the lock·up
at Ballaarat.
Mr.O·SHANASSY said that the attention
of the Government had been directed to this
matter. As far as his own observation en
abled him to speak, he must say that the
prisons on the gold-fields were in a most unsatisfactory state. This he could state after
a careful examination of them.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that an organised
attempt at escape had been recently made by
some prisoners, and which nearly succeeded.
One of these criminals was detained on a
cbarge of murder.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that his own
personal observation confirmed the hon.
member's remarks, but the Government
would be better able to prevent attempts of
this kind in future. A large Bum of money
had been placed on the Estimates for the
year, and the House could deal with the
grant when the votes for the police service
came under consideration. The matter
could be then fully discussed.

one of great importance, and he believed that
many persons were now desirous of moviDg
the Government on it. He might say, however, that the matter was at present in train
for final adjuRtment.
Mr. PERRY said that the course he had
adopted in asking the question had beeD.
simply for the benefit of the Prcsident of
the Board of Land and Works. That hone
gentlema!l had said that he could not proceed until he had Bome information as to
the eligibility of the site for the graving
dock.
Mr, DUFFY said that the fixing of the
site was the preliminary difficulty to be got
rid of. If the docks were to be at Batman's
Hill or Sand ridge, he would suggest to the
hone gentleman that a Oommittee would be
the best tribunal to decide as to which locality
was the better.
THE NEW POST OFFIOE.

Mr. HEALES, in pursuance of notice, rOl8
to ask the President of the Board of LaDd
and Works,.. 1. Which of the priza designs for the New
General Post Office it \Vas the intention of the
Government to carry out?
.. 2. If it was true, as reported, that the
architect who received the second prizew88 preparing the working drawings for the erection
of the New Post Office? If so, why such a
departure from the general rule had been
adopted ?"
Mr. DUFFY said, that in answer to the
hon. gentleman's first question, he might say
that the Government bad not yet come to a
decision. No difficulty existed in his own
mind as to which of the three plans was the
best; the ooe to which the first prize had been
awarded would cost fully '£15,000 or .£20,000
more than the others, but the adoption of the
de!lign
would depend upon the liberality of
POLLOCKSFORD BBlDGB.
the House. As lO the second que8tion, he
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the fol- could only answer that if the architect who
Io'wing day he would ask the President of the received tbe second prize was so employed, it
>Board of Land and Works what was the was without his (Mr. Duffy's) authority.
reason of the delay in calling for tenders for
GOYEBNHBNT LAND SALES.
the new bridge near Pollocksford.
Mr. DUFFY said that an advertisement
Mr. ASPINALL, in pursuance of notice.
had been already inserted in the papers apply- rose to 8sk the hon. the President of the
ing for tenders.
Board of Land and Works whether it was the
fact &hat be intended this year to bring ioto
GRAVING DeCK.
Mr. PERRY, in pursuance of notice, begged the market a large and unusual quao&ity of
to ask tbe hone the Chief St'cretary what pre- land.
Mr. DUFFY said that In reply to the qUesliminary steps had been taken by the Government towards determioiDg the most desirable tlon of the hOD. member, whether it was the
site for a Graving Dock in Hobson's Bay, and intention In the department for which he had
laying on the lable of the House a report of the honor to be responsible, to bring an unthe same, in accordance with the hOil. gentle- usual quantity of land into the market, he
wan's promise last session.
wcnld say certainly not. The tntire quantity
Mr. O'SHANASSY /Said that during last sold in the year would produce, at most, the
se88ion, in the absence of his hon. and learned same amount of money as last year, and the
colleague the President (,f the Board of Land same amount was ordered by Parliament to
and Works, there had been many hints given Le raised from this 80urce of revenue. The
to him and many inquiries made. He had in quantity of land would be less,las a large pro*
reference to such caEt'S sent to the office ot tLe portion of town and suburban land was, and
Board of Land and Works for a written report. would be, brougbt into the market. 'fheI8
No report in reference to this inquiry had was a large quantity advertised at prebeen 8ent to him. The whole question WtlS sent, because for several months there
K
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had been scarcely any sales, owing
to the necessity of flubdividing the
allotments already conveyed. What was now
offered was barely sufficient to satisfy the
demand which had been long presGing upon
the department, by persons anxious to settle,
or to extend the area of their cultivated land.
The hon. member would spe that the sales
were distributed over 60 districts, the most
populous in the colony j the quantUy in
each place averaged between 3,000 and 4,000
acres-not more than enough to supply
about a dozen persons in each district.
None of the lots exceeded 200 acres, and they
averaged from 60 to 70 acres, and every pie·
caution had been taken to give the actual
cultivator the best chance of obtaining the
land.
Mr. MOORE said that a reference had been
made in the Treasurer's financial statement
to the reason why the lands had been
withheld from public s~le at the commencement of the year. Would the hon. member
be kind enough to state whether he knew
that a circular was issued limiting the surveys
to blocks not exceeding 340 acres?
Mr. DUFFY said that he was personally
convinced that his hon. predecessor had used
every effort in his power to prevent the land
from falling into th9 hands 9f1arge capitalists,
but he must say that his allotment8 were
larger than those at pl'esent-~ome of them
as large 8S 600 acres. The allotments of alZricultural land at present did not exceed 200
acres.
Mr. O'BRIEN said that there was not sufficient land in the market for the actual
settlers. He dirl not believeThe SPEAKER decided that the hon.
member was out of order in addressing the
House on the reply to a question which he
had not put.
DISTILLA.TION.

Mr. RICARDO gave notice that on Thursday. October ~lst, he would aBk the bono the
Ohlef Secretary whether it was the intention
of the Govsrnment to bring in a Bill during
the present session to remove the restriction
on distillation in the colony.
ENCROACHMENTS ON VICTORIA. STREET.

Mr. D. S. 0 A.MPBELL gave notice, that on
the following day he would ask the hOD. the
President of the Board of Land and Works
whether any demand had been made by the
Government in reference to certain recent
encroachments on Victoria-street.
Mr. DUFFY said that the question had been
referred to the Surveyor-General, whose reply
had been rec~i ved only that day.
MINING ON MUNICIPA.L PROPERTY.

Mr. SITWELL gave notice that on the following day he would ask the hon. the Attorner General whether Crown lanos in municipal districts were open to the operations of
miner's who held miners' rights, and whether
any instrGction8 had been issued on this
Ruhject to the resident Warden at OQtlemalne.
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THE REFORM BILL.
Mr. CHAPMAN rose to move the second
readinll of the Electoral Districts Alteration
Bill. He said :-I rise for the purpose of
moving the second reading of a Bill to alter
the electoral districts in the colony of Victoria
and to increase the number of members in th~
Legislative Assembly. Sir, I may r"mind the
House that this Bill is word for word the
same Bill as that passed by this House last
essien, and which unfortunately did not secure the concurrence of the Upper House. The
Bill differs somewbat from that intronuced
by the Ministry, 8nditianot, therefore,aMinisteri.al BHl-; strictly so speaking; it is, in fact,
a Bill of thIS House. It would be an ill com.
pliment to hon. members if I were now to go
into such an argument 8S might be nece88ary
hai I introduced the Bill for the first time j
for this House is, in fact, substantially the
same as it was when I first introduced the
mt'aRure. The only change in itll personnel
are the substitution of two members-the hon.
member for St. Kilda, Mr,Crews, and the hon.
member for South Melbourne, Mr. Robert
Stirling Anderson. With the exception of
this alteration, so far as my recollection serves
me, the House is the same as when this Bill
was first introduced. The Bill originally introduCfld proposed to divide the country into
38 electoral districts, giving to the country
88 members. During the progress of the Bill
some additions and alterations were made,
the result of which was to increase the
number of members returned to 93. Inasmuch as these alterations did not in any
way involve the principle of the Bill, I aOl
justified in saying that the Bill now before
'he House is emphatically the Bill of the
House. It is not oue of the Ministry alone.
(" No, no.") An hon. member says" no," but
I will take leave to eaU the attention of the
House to the divisions which took place on
the subject. The first division Was 37 to
5, being 32 majority in favol' of the
Bill. 'fhe next point contested was on
a motion of my hon, friend Mr. Michie
to re-uuite several of the electoral districts
It was proposed to divide Melbourne.
and, in fact, to restore it to the condition in
which it was originally. This was not pressed.
but on the division there was a majority of
27 to 12. givin~ a majority of 15. The next
question was a3 to the election of three members for Fryer'tl Creek, and against that we
had 23 votes to 12, giving a majority of 11.
The next proposition was made by the hon.
member for Colac, and that was rejected by a
It W8S proposed by Mr.
majority of 20.
Adamson to ~ive additional members to the
Murray, but this was rejected by the House.
There were also motions by Mr. Hughes, all
of which were rejected. None of these matters
involved any question of principle, they
merely involved matters of convenience, and
I see no reason to think that they involved
any covert hostility to the Bill. Three other
divisions, however, took place against the Government, for each member, of course,
was
anxiouB to secure the highest
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representation
to his own locality.
One was in favor of two members for Gipps
Land, which was carried by a majurity of
five. Mr. Mol1ison's motion was carried by
a majority of three. and a third motion was
carried by 24 to 28, leaving a majority of one.
This leaves me no reason to suppose that we
were attacked on the ground of any general
hostility to the Bill. I believe that every
member tried to do the best for his own locality. Having stated these facts. I must say
that I helieve that the Bill is as much the
measure of this House as if the House itself
had suggested its initiation, I have already
explained the details of the Bill so fully that
it is hardly necessary for me to go into
minute details. but I would remind
hon. members that the present Beform
Bill was constructed
by a House
which, however it did its duty to
the country. was not so completely repre·
sentative, so far as the wishes of the country
were concerned. as might be desired. This
Act was passed by au assemPlage of 54 members. of whom 36 were nominated by tbe people
and 18 by the Crown. The repn'sentative
divisions of the colony were thAn constructed by the Legislature of SydnEY,
and these migbt have been permanent, and
we were very well cont2nted with it. but after
the discovery of the gold-fields in this colony.
so great a change took place that, in point of
fact, the entire colcmy was chBnged, and
although the Houtle, as then constituted, did
everything in its power, it was not the
instrument that should have carried out
these reforms. I have no need to point out
those glaring discrepancies to induce the
House to repeat the vote ofthe former 8e8810n
and agree to the second reading ofthis Bill.
Sir, I have no hesitation in saying that
the first principle by which I have been actuated has been that representation should be
based on population, and that has been carried out as nearly as the geographical arrangement of the country will allow. We have
Bome electoral districta-Gipps Land, the
Murray, and the Wimmera. for instanoowhich are 10 times as larlle. or even 12 times
as large, as tbe county of Bourke, which is
divided into three electoral districts-the
three districts only containing one thirteenthpart of the extent of country embraced in
the Wimmera, the Murray. and the Gipps
Land districts. There are also other districts
nearly as large-for instance, Evelyn and
Mornington-to which such a remark is
equally applicable. Now it is quite obvious that
great inconvenience would have arisen had a
,reater extent of territory been taken in, and
In snch cases the population basis has been departed from. The number of departurt's from
the average are, however, exce6diogly small,
and from 8,000 to 4.000 persons will be represented by each of the 93 members in the House.
In the original CGnBtruction of the Bill it was
a principle kept continually in view that
comparative disfranchisement should be
carried out as little as possible. It was also
kept in view that where small districts had
been accustomed to send a member, although
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the population was small, yet there was good
reason why they should retain that -privilege
because the population might he just enough
or one member, whlle other districts might
ha.ve an increased number of memhers. There
is no doubt that, with the rapidity with
which this colony is growing, it will be necessary to reconstruct this Bill, simply because
the legislative business of the country will
require a larger House; but, without altering
the principles of the Constitution as it now
exist9, it will be perfectly competent to the
HOUBe to increase the number of members, and
then the House will be in a position to carry
out the principle of basing representation
upon population more than It Is at the present time. The House is, I believe, well
aware that this measure was thrown out by
the other House, but I trust that this time
it will be more fortunate. I have heard it
remarked that some disrespect· has been
shown to the Upper House by bringing in the
Bill in an unaltered state; and if I thought
such was the case. I should certainly prepoee
some formal alteration in it, in order to do
away with any such impre~sion; but I must
say I do not agree with that idea at all, because
there are Beveral circumstances connected with
that House that make it not precisely the
same House as it was when the Bill was
thrown out, for owing to the requirements of
the Constitution some changes have taken
place, and four or five members have been returned who had not seats in the Legislative
Council beforo, and there are also two
more yet to be returned. But even were
that not the case, I do not think there
would be any disrespect in again sending up
the Bill for further consideration, and on
those grounds the Bill has been brougbt in
unaltered. If there are not any alterations
made in the Bill-which I apprehend there
will not be, as there is. I thi.nk, every reason
to suppose that it will pass tbe HOllse-I do
not see any ground for the imputation that
the Government have shown the least mark
of disrespect to the other Houee. I shall.
therefore, move the second readIng of the
Bill.
Mr. HEALES stated tbat it was by no
means his intention to oppose the second
reading of the Bill, but he c<\Dsidered it was
due to himself to repeat the language that be
had used when it was before the House last
session-viz., that whilsi he a~reed with the
Government as to the so-called population basi~. he did not agree with it as
to the territorial distribution of the electoral
districts. It had been said by the bono member Mr. Chapman that the House had no
right to review the Bill, simply because it
had been passed by it.
Mr. CHAP MAN here stated that the hon.
member was laboring under a mistake. He
had not said that the House had" no right,"
but had merely expressed his hope that tbey
would not enter into the details of the measure.
Mr. HEALES said he certainly had understood the hon. member to say that he hoped
the House would not stultify itself by going
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Into any details. The hOIl. mem ber had himself brought forward mea6ures to repeal laws
not six mon ths old, and had, therefore, eDdeavored to induce that Honse to repeal its
J)fevious acts, and on that ground he (Mr.
HealeE') considered the House had a right to
review the Bill as though it were altogether a
new one. Were the distribution of the electoral districts such as to giv~ the inhabitants
of the colony numerical strength to return
members on the population basis, then
there "'QuId be no opposition j but
on re~erring to the census papers
he had ascertained that such would
net be the case, as he had found that in
densely· populated districts tho~ gentlemen
who had declared themselves in favor of the
proposed Reform Bill had been returned,
whereas in the more thinly· popUlated dis·
tricts there had not been such an expression
In its favor. During the recess he had made
some shart tours through the country (hear,
hear, and laughter), with the view of ascer·
tainlng the feelings of the population in the
various districts with reference to the Reform
Bill, and he had always found that the agri.
cultural population were opposed to it, although they were not by any means opposed
to retorm. One objection that had been raised
to the grouping of the electoral districts was,
that the agricultural interest was so tho·
rougbly swamped by the urban or suburban
interests, that a really agriculturBl representation could not be obtained. There was
not the least doubt that the mining
population had not been fairly represented
within the last few years in that House j but,
in attempting to remedy that evil, it behoved
the House not to allow themselves to faU
into the danger of depriving other interests
from being fairly represented. and he
thougbt that the danger wa' only to
be avoided by a departure from the proposed
system of electoral dlvisioI1s. If the
House looked at the census returns, they
would find thai in Talbot, for instance, where
nine members would be returned, according
to the popUlation basis, the mining community would have the right of returning
five members, and the settled districts ouly
four; the result of wbich would be that,
owing to the .numerical strength of the dig.
gers, they w061d be enabled to return the
whole nine, and thus prevent the settled interests from being represented at all. In East
Bourke, also, tbe same remark would apply to
the farming interest, which at present
returned one member, but if merged into the
urban and suburban i~terest8 would return
three 1'here were many more in~tances which
he could enumerate, but those he had cited
would be sufficient to show that the resultB
would be very different from those intended by
the House. A cry had heen lately raised
to the effect that the representation of inte·
rests should be for ever ignored j but he certainly did not agree with that, as he con·
sidered it was an absurdity to tmppose that
those persons who laid out their money in
agricultural pursuits did so unless they exptlCted to derive a pIOfit from such outlllY,
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and they naturally Imagined that the money
of the colony would be so distributed as to
benefit their particular class, by the formation of roads in tbeir districts, without which
it was impossible that they could carlY on
their business. He was quite aware thai
many hon members differed from him in the
opinions he enteltained on the subject, and
he believed some even imagined that it was
his opinion that if a Minority Clause wele
introduced the great panacea would be obtained. That W88 not, however, the case,
because in the districts he had alluded to a
Minority Clause would be useless, as the popUlation was not strong enough to return one
minority member. With certain reservations
when the Bill went into Committee, he wal!
prepared, however, to support the second
reading of it: alld he would take that opportunity of stating that the impression was
most erroneous that whatever was said by
hon. members on that side of the Hootle
on . th~ subject was said for the purpose
of embarrassing the Government, 'l'hat
was not the case, and he trusted snch a
motive would not be imputed to him, for he
could assure the House that if the Govern·
ment had the good of the country at heart, he
had it equally so,
Mr. PERRY said that he should not
have risen to address.the House on the present occasion but that he had been prevented
from so doin~ when the Bill was last before
the House. He certainly disagreed with the
hon. member who moved the second reading
of the Bill when he said it Wl\S not becoming in
the House to discu88 the question, as they had
previously agreed to it; tor he considered that
since then great alterations had taken place
in the country. He also objected to the
course that had bepn proposed of sending the
Bill again to the Upper Rouse in the same
state in which it had been thrown out by that
body. He did not disapprove of the Bill in
itself, aB he knew how great the difficulty
must necessarily be in arriving at anything
like nnanimity on such a question; but,
although be WBS not opposed to representation based UIJOn porulatiou, ;yet he feared
many defect!! WtJltl likely to arise from it. He
was certainly very much opposed to the hasty
and prematuTe manlier in which the elec·
toral franchise had been bestowed upon the
conntry, as he conBideled it waB a most unreasonable tb.ing that a man should be allowed to give a vote to return a member to
Bit in Parliament when he wa8 not qualified
to give a vote to a candidate for a seat in a
Municipal Council. In point of fact, it waB
giving a vote to persons who bad sometimes
110 standing in the colony. It was of the
Illore impoltance, because i tgave DO encourage·
ment whatever to iudu8try, iUaEwuch 8S a
man that had only 8nived in the colony"
few weeks was placed in the same position and
rtlaped the same ad vanttlges as the mOBt
respectable citizen. Nor was that the only
objection: for as long 6S there were persons
arriving in the colony the electoral rolls
would never be completed, and complaints
would t:.e perpetllally made. Without occu-
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pying the attention of the House any longer,
he would venture to express a hope that the
hon. member (Mr. Ohapman) would alter the
Bill in some way so as to avoid the accusation
of disrespect to the other House which bad
been made, as they ought to remember that
that Houes, being a branch of the Legislature,
was etltitled to every courtesy from them.
Mr. GREEVES stated that he considered
that it would have been far more j udlciou3 in
the hon. member who moved tbe second
reading of the Bill had he refrained from
waking any allusion to the other House. He
was aware that when a measure similar to the
present one was before the House laet session,
not only were they informed what could be
done if the measure were not agreed to in
another place, but they were told that there
would be a dissolution, and be would express
his satisfaction at being spared the infliction
of a similar threat on the present occasion.
And they were also told that the same Bill
would, without any alteration wtatever, be
sent up again, and if the other House rejected
it, then certain measures would be taken to
alter the Oonstitution. That statement had
been made in the House, and out of doors,
statements had been made, not by one hon.
member only, but by others; and even the
hon. member for Prahran had stated to his
constitoents that, if the votes for and against
the Reform Bill were nicely balanced in the
Oouncil, he did not consider that, in the preBent state of publio opinion, the President of
that House would take upon himself the
responsibility of throwing out the Bill by
bis casting vote. In his opinion, it would
have been far more judicious if the
hon. member had refrained from making !luch
remarks as that. TMt House had no business
whatever to interfere with the proceedings of
the other House, which had an equal power
in making the laws of the country, and had
the same power as that possessed by the
Orown of negativing any measure. With
reference to what the hon. member had said
-namely, that no alterations had been made
in the principle of the Bill during Its progress tbrough the House-he would remark
that he thought it was to be a measure based
purely upon population, but that principle
had been very largely infringed upon. The
~on. mtlmber had ghen them a moet glaring
Instance of unequal representation in taking
the case of Talbot and comparing it with
Melbourne-the one returning only two memo
bers, and the other returning five; but in the
present instance there were casu far more
glaring, and, in tact, inconsistencies much
greater, than in the Bill the hon. member so
much condemntd. He had ~lways been an
advocate of the repr~sentation of interests, by
which he meant that, with due regard to
the p~pulation basis, each distinct iuterest
should be fa.irly represeLted in the Legislature of the country. It had been 8tateQ by
the hon. member for Richmond (Dr.
be
Evans) that nc measure should
brought forward in which population and industry were not consulted, and on that hon.
gentleman being asked what he meant by in-
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duatry, he had answered that wealth was
meant. He might mention that there was
one point connected with the measure befare
the House that had not been sufficiently considered, namelY.z.,.with rellard to the increase
of members. He would ask the question
whether the country could arft'od such an increase as that proposed; could it afford that
so many persons IShould be taken away from
their various occupations to devote their time
solely to legislative business_ He W8S afraid
that very great difficulty would be found in
getting 93 gentlemen to serve, judging from
the numerous changes they had seen in that
House since the commencement of its sittings, aNd if the inconvenience was felt by
hon. gentlemen now, it would certainly show
itself far more when the number of members
was increased to 93. He certainly agreed with
what had fallen from the hon. member
for Williamstown, that it would have
been far better had the Government followed the sawe course as that pursued
in the old country, and had introduced an·
other Reform Bill, similar in nature to, but
not exactly the same as, the one that had
been thrown cut. Bad the Bill been altered,
in his (Mr. Greeves') ophdon it would have
been almost disrespectful; but to send up the
same Bill a second time was what in his
opinion could only be viewed as a mark of
very great disrespect. (U No, no:') There
were doubtless hon. members who viewed the
subject in a different light i but he would re·
peat that, had a different way of expressing
the intention of the Government of briaging
up the bill, been put into the Governor's
mouth, it would have been far better, and
more courteous, to the other House. He
trusted that the welfare of the country
would be the onlY matter considered by the
House, and whatever alterations were pro·
posed to be made in the Bill would not be
looked uoon as merely factious opposition,
proceeding from a desire to embarraBB the
Government, bllt merely as a desire on the
part of hon. members to make the Bill such 88
would be most advantageous for the country.
The SPEAKER here remarked that it was
in accordance with the rules of tbe House to
allude to anything referred to in the votes or
proceedings of the other House.
M.r. WOOD statt:d, that be differed from the
opinions that had been expressed on both
sides of the House. His view wa~, that population Bnd not interests 8hould be the basis,
and, on the other hand, he would state tha'
the Bill should undergo considerable mo:iification. The first.origin of the present question had commenced under somewhat peculiar circumstances; and it might be remarked
that when the hon. member fur KUmore was
in office, the first time the hon. member for
Richmond his colleague took all active part in
the operations of that Ministry, it was su pposed
that that Ministry was unpopUlar out-of doors!
and it was a. tlingular thilJg, tbat when the
hon. member took pa.rt in a most unpopular
question, he should have gone in for some.
thing more popular, althot'gh it was far from
hiB (Mr. Wood's) intention ~o Bay that the hon.
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membel' was takinf up the measure for the
sake of popularity; n fact it might be assumed
that he did not take up the measure with that
view. The hon. member for Riclmond moved
at another time that a measure of Reform
should be brought forward, but his princ\ples
at that time appeared not to be very clearly
developed. Whether it wall, to use a popular
phrase, to "see which way the cat jumped"
or not, one thing was certain, that he.
certainly did not go in for population basis,
pure aDd unadulterated, but for population
basis and industry: and when asked what be
meant by industry, he replied, wealth. He
(Mr. Wood) was quite certain that the hone
mem ber was too great a master of the
English language not to know that wealth
and industry were words of very different
meaning. He could concei'Ve that in the
House it would do very well to say that the
basis of population he was in faTor of was not
purely a population basis, but was based upon
pODulation and industry.
The bono member was here reminded that
it was 6 o'clock, and the House adjourned
for refreshment.
On its re-assembling,
Mr. WOOD continued-The circumstances
with which the motion of the hon. member
(Dr. Evans) was surrounded proved incontestably, that whoever else was in favor of a
pure population basis, he was not. For, upon
reference to Hansard he found the hon.
member expressing himself to the effect that
by population he did not mean population
alone, but industry also, and be had said that
he had no objection to the substitution of the
word wealth tor industry. He was not, therefore, in favor of a population basis alone, and
yet he (Mr. Wooo) was entitled to presume
that he had all the while meant nothing
Diore. (" Hear," and laughter.) The hon.
member for South Bourke, again, had been
sailing on the wings of populaIiLy, and been
earning immortal fame by his opposition to
the Land Bill, and first seemed to have come
to his recollection when the question of
Reform was brought before the House. When
the hone member for South Grant promisfld
to bring forward his Reform Bill bis views
seemed to undergo a change. 'l'hat Bill,
in effect, was never brought forward as
an isolated Bill, but in connectiou
with one for the representation of minoBe (Mr. Wood) opposed the
rities.
principle of the basing of representation
upon interests, which had been the subject of
Captain Clarke's motion last session, as one
fair enough in theory, a~ no interest might be
supposed to possess any undue preponderance
over another, but, practically, it was moet
difficult of pure applic~tion. '!'here was the
danger of a combination of interests. (Hear,
hear.) What, he would ask, was to prevent
two or more interests uniting together, and,
though themselveS constituting a minority
of the population, carrying out measures
Injurious to the general Intelests? He believed that it was opinions. not interests, that
ought to be represented. It might be said, if
that were so, tha1i the agricultural clasp, for
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instance, might entertain very mistaken
views on the question of Protection, which
therefore, it would be now considered impolitic to invest with representative power. He
(Mr. Wood) did not think so; but he was
much more disposed to apprehend the
passage of obnoxious measures from the
development of a combination of interests. It was opinions then, and not interests,
that he would endow with representation,
by which he believed be should also be
legitimattlly carrying out the principltl of the
representation of minorities. The Bill of
Captain ClaIke did not provide in this direction, and, therefore, he (Mr. Wood) had voted
against it. But what had especially attracted
his (Mr. Wood's) attention at the present
time wall, not the mere promulgation of the
necessity of Reform, but the mass of reasons
which were alleged in its behalf. One reason,
so far a good one, was, that it would increase
the number of members; but that had
been invested with a most undue
amount of importance. (Hear, hear.) It
bad been proclaimed grandiloquently about
the country, and he did not hesitate to say
tbat it had been attempted to make political
capital out of it (cheers and counter cheers),
though It was not by any means the question
of questions. No Bill had been less understood
than the present. In fact, the most astoundingamountof ignorance had been displayed
with reference to it. It was urged-and this
was another instance of undue agitation-that
if there wer~ not a population basis, they would
have one class overriding another. That was because the nat0I6 of the Bill was misunderstood.
It had been, too, most unnecessarily mixed
up with the Land Bill. If Reform must be
carried, or there would be no L"nd Bill, the
country had quite sufficient power to send
representatives into that House to carry any
Bill they pleased. (Hear, hear.) They were
told that a comprehensive and liberal Land
Bill would never be carried without a large
increase in the number of the members of
t.hat House; but who did they find had voted
for the infBmous L"nd Bill. as it was called?
Why, all the members for Melbourne, one for
Collingwood, one for Richmond, one of the
members for St. Kilda, and one of th~se for
Gt-elong, all of which were large and populous
districts. It did not, therefore, seem necessarily to follow that if additional representation were given to large populations it would
ensure the passing of a liberal Land Bill, as it
was called. Again, it was saId they wanted
more members to carry on the business of tne
Committees. He (Mr. Wood) by no means
denied the necessit.y for Rtlform, but
he did deny that it was 150 urgent, so
vitally important. as some .ould have
them believe. (Hear, hear.) The Chief
SecretaJY. however, was don btless in a position
of superior enlightenment on this vital topic.
No man knew so much of the importance of
Reform, or proclaimed it so loudly, (" Hear
hear," and laughter.) The hone gentleman had
not long ago received a deputation-a deputation from the Mining Board of 8andhurston the sludge question (laoghter), and again
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with reference to the supply of water to not the hon. member himself violated the
Elysian Flnt. These were matters of imDor- principles of that lIasis? Was his population
ance no doubt, but still, one would think, not basis pure and simple? No; for he woald not
generally affecting the whole of the commu· by any means, he said, interfere with vested
nity. (Renewed laughter.) What had the interests, and therefore Portland, Belfast, and
hon. gentleman said, in reply to the ~entIe- other like places, had acquired peculiar consl·
men who anxiously waited upon him? Really deration (hear, hear). He (the Attorney-Geneone would have thought he would have gone ral) had been guilty of a still further infraction,
that of giving more members than the papuvery simply to work, and would have said
them, "If, Gentlemen, you want to get ri4 tation demanded to extensive districts. GiPPB
of the sludge, why don't you tax yourselves?" Land, the Wimmera, and many other dis(laughter); and to the other, "If you want to tricts were instances in point. Nay, he had
supply water to Elysian Flat, why don't you been guilty of a third infraction, in the
get up a water company?" (Great laugh.ter.) representation of interests. He (Mr. Wood)
But instead of that, the Ohief Secretary would need only point to Williamstown, and the
devise no other means of effecting these local Murray borou~h!!. The latter were isolated
improvements tbanan increase in the number towns, and Wmiamstown had no geograof representatives-he could do nothing until phical features which invested it with
the Reform Bill was carried. There could be any peculiar claims. He (Mr. Wood)
no remedial measures till then. Whoever agreed with the principle of the first two inwould have supposed there had been such an fractions, but not with the third; but, at any
intimate connection between Sandhurst rate, the Ministry had no right to complain
sludge or Elysian Flat and the number of of any infraction of the spiIit of the Bill.
members of Parliament? (Much laugbter.) (Hear, hear.) 'fhere were further reasons
Again, at a certain public dinner, the hon. why he impugned the passage of the Bill
gentleman had told his eager auditors that without modification. In the first place, it
they deserved to have a little Parliament of would give them too many members, and
their own, but that it would take some 12 that WOUld. be inconvenient,even in the optmonths, he feared, before all their wishes nion of the hon. member for Kilmore, who
would be realised. Now, really all this was cast· had formerly himself been content with 76. But
ing somewhat too much shade upon the value that difficulty could be got rid of by payment
ofthe go!d-fields membere, for one, at least, of of members? Ye8, but perhaps it was a questhe members for the dist!ict in question tion whether the remedy would not prove
(Sandhurst) had not been unfaithfUl to his worse than the disease. Would payment of
trust. He (Mr. Wood) could only look fOl- members give them some ~O or 100 really
He doubted it.
ward in imagination to the time when, as the eligible representatives?
fine arts developed amongst them, some Au- Would they find that for a salary of .£300 or
stralian painter wonld be taking the hon. £400 a year respectable men would abandon
gen tleman for the subject of a grand hlstori- business -would a merchant do so? The
cal work, and depict him as the Irish Moses, question, then, was, if there should be a
drawing water from arock (roars oflaughter), or scarcity of eligible candidates, would it be
considering his memorable treatment ot the any adv~ntage to have anum ber of unsuitable
sludge nuisance as the Victorian Oanute, ones. There were two ways of supporting
sitting on the sbore, his hand pointing to the Government: one was by physical force,
advancing enemy. and saying to it, with irre- and the other, by force of opinion,
sistible energy, .. Hitherto shalt thou come, and he thought it not unlikely they would
and no further." (Oontinued laughter.) The have bad men if they increased their Dumonly difference between the ancient and the bers too much. No doubt th~ progress of
Victorian Oanute was that, wbile his courtiers population would render incumbent a propor·
flattered the one, the other flattered hili tionate increase of members, but the example
courtiers. (Laughter) But, seriously speak- of the United States would show that that
fng, was it true that only by the passing country was by no means slavishly subser·
of the Reform Bill were Buch things vieI1t to tbe mere numerical consideratioD.
to be achieved, aI1d were mpn's minds The State cf Maine had a ratio of one for
to be influeBced by such in1lated al~u, 1,600 of population (for the House of Reprements? (Hear, hear.) 'fhe simple dig sentatives), and two for 8,700; but no town
gers believed what was said to them, and was entitled to mor~ than seven members. In
straightway whoever ventured to give a vote Aermont, every town of 60 taxable inhabitants
agai[)st the Reform Bill was put down as an fttnrned two representativ~s; other towns two.
advocate for sludge, and the enemy of In Rhode Island, on a population basis, no
Elysian Flat. They should not, then. seek to town had more thaft one-sixth ot the whole
represent interests, but rather local know- number of members of the House. In Oon·
ledge, and part:y, he (Ur. Wood) sup' necticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
vosed, with a view to this result, tbe South Oarolina, similar principles obtained,
Hon. Attorney-General had made many and in the two last-named States there was
of his districts of moderate size. He some question as to whether the basis of re(Mr. Wood) should like, however, to see presentation should be popUlation, or popusome further modifications in the Bill. It lation aud taxation. Iu Georgia, each county
would be said, perhaps, that if he voted for was to return one, and not more thau
such modifications he would be going against four. In Oalifornia, with a population, in 1850
the population basis; but he would ask, had I of 200,000, the number of membels of A8iem-
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bly was to be not less than 30, nor more
than 80, In Pennsylvania, with a population
of 2,311.0()O, there were not less than 60, nor
more tllan lOO, In Virginia, with a popula,
tion of 1.421,000. the House of Delegates was
composed of 162 members. In TeuneEsee.
with a population of 1,000,000, the number
was never to exceed 99. In Indiana, 988,734
persons had not more than 100 mem ber@.
Illinois, with a population of 858,000, had 75;
and if the Dopulation reached 1,000,000 the
number waS to be increased to 100. In all
these States they had payment of members;
and yet they limited the number of their
representatiTes. If they were to follow out
democratic principles, was not America the
very fountain-head of democracy? Another
reason against a pure population basis was,
that in this country the population was of
so fluctuating a character; and in some districts it would not be easy, or even possible,
to obtain a sufficient number of eligible
men. The population of tbe gold districts was perpetually changing, and he
need but remind the House of what
might have been the effect of the Port Curtis
excitement, or what the result, if a new goldfield had been discovered in New South
Wales: tens and tens of thousands
of people would have left the country.
Very recently a new gold-fieI.l had
broken out within a few miles of Beechworth: the diggers left, and· went to the
MUTTay district. Here was a transmigration
from one electoral district to another. In
such cases what became of the populatiou
basis? It did not appear to him that the
gold-fields had so many eligible members as
other places. He did not say this from any
disrespect to the gol i·fields, but what he
meant was that they had not 88 yet got
what he might call a body of men as natural
leaders. Iu England there were the landlords,
the great manuflicturer~, the millowners, and
shipowners, all representative leaders of Certain classes, and fit to be such; but on the
gold fields men were much more on an
eqality; there were no large capitalists, and
there were not available the same number
of men with leisure and means, as
there were in Melbourne and Geelong.
This state of things would be remedied,
perhaps, before very long, but at presel!t the
class of men he had alluded to scarcely
existed. In proof of his position, he would
ask, of the present members for the gold· fields
how many were local men? Were they not
nearly all either lawsers, merchants, or ne~s
paper editors, resident in lIE'lbourne? Was
this a healthy state of thiug@? It was urged
that provision should be made for the future
for the settled population that was to
be ; but he did not see that we
were bound to leap befoIe we came to
the stile. Would they give the franchise
to children because in ~ few years they would
be able to exercise it? What would be the
consequence if they bailed l'eprefentation on
population as it at pre~ent existed? Simply
that some districts would be benefitted at the
expense of others; for. ss the Attorney, Gene-
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ral was 80 delica.te in disfranchising places,
they would go on indefinitely increasing
the number of their members, and, if
they paid them, adding proportionately
to the taxation of the country. For
all these reasons, he thought it would
be better to stop short, and give the
main increase in the number of members.
to the more settled districtB, and when the
country generally was better settled, then
they could carry out the theory to the fullest
extent. At the present time everyone
who voted against the Reform Bill was
accused of illiberal tendencies. and of opposition i;o democratic institutions; but if that
accusation were just, America was quite as
amenable to it, as he had endeavored to show.
There were some States of 100,000 inhabitan ts,
and others of 3,000,000, but no State, however
small, was to have less than two members in
the Congress of the United States and that was
an infraction of the theory. Thus even in the
most democratic ofcountries, the princi pie W88
not carried out to a pedantic extreme. Bat
he (Mr. Wood) must again protest
against the manner in which. the Ministry
had thought proper to agitate the subject.
'l'hey had been prophesying a political millenium. All members henceforward were to
be perfect Solons ; 88, if forsooth, it necessarily
followed that there must be good men under
a good system. He rather believed that a
had system of government would be better
with good men, than a good system under
bad men. The career of France from the
first revolution to the days of LonisNapoleon
was an instructive lesson in the operation of
democracy-the wildest democracy which
merlZed into successive military despotIBID8.
and had been glad to do so. Even in America,
where freedom was the growth of the soil,
they had no political millenium. In California they had the people In arms under
Vigilance Committees. Finally, he would
say, that whoever went tbtough the country
propagating the notion that 100 men in that
House would be all disinterested legislators.
was either entirely ignorant of the facts of
history, or grossly misrepresented them.
Mr. O'SIiANASSY said he should not have
risen so early to address the House but for
the ffferences which had been made by the
hone member who had just sat down to certain alleged speeches of his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
in different parts of the country. If that hone
mem her had made correct statements of what
he (Mr. O'SbaD8ssy) had saidon any occasion
he should not have cared either for his quota
tions or his criticisms; but the bono member
had pursued a difi'erentcourse. He had made
most nnfair ~tatementfl. and drawn, in his
imagination, he (Mr. O'Bbanassy) ~npposed,
most unfair deductions from them. He (Mr.
O'Shanass!') begged to avouch that he had
never, in anything he had said, stated what
was not fact. He challengt:'d contradiction
on that score, and denied mos' positively
that he had ever said that if they increased
the number of their members they would
secure perfectly honest, wise, and incorruptible men. The hOD. member might have
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been more just, more sensible, if he had taken
the trouble to reason upon what he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) really ever had said, instead of
rearing a senseless fabric of words upon
a totally fallacious foundation.
But
it was not he himself only, but his
colleagues, who had incuued the re·
proaches of tLe hone member. Now, he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) was perfectly well acquainted
with what had been advanced by his hone
colleagues on most topics of public intertll!t,
and he kn€w, and the hone member must
know as well as he did, that he had been
equally unfair in his references to them.
The hone member knew perfectly well that
he was reasoning falsely, and that his conclusions had no foundation. Really, the
hon. gentleman ought to have been a little
more exact. Perhaps he wanted to sbow
the House what a brilliant imagination he
had got, and how cleverly he could
use it; for he must say he had employed very
little reason. He had indulged in an
imaginative sketch. He had been drawing
stronilY upon his imagination, and had,
perhaps, forgotten. or not perceived. that no
matter in what light he (Mr.O'Shanassy)
might hereafter appear, he (the hon. member)
might occupy no more particular position
hereafter than that of a sound little lawyer.
(Laughter.) The hon. member had touched
not very felicitously upon the history of the
question. How forcibly had he made out that
there was so mighty a discrepancy of opinion
between himself (Mr. O'Shanassy) and his
colleagues as to the number of members, or
that there had been any vast changes of
policy. He (Mr. O'ShanassJ) did not at all
deny that, when sitting on the other side of
thtl House he had said he approved of there
being from 76 to 80 members: and when he
came into office he was open to an increase
up to 88 or 90. He thought that would answer
the question 81:1 to whether there had not
been much difference of opinion between him
and his colleagues. Why, his hon. friend
the Attorney· General had started with
86 or 88 member~, and the House itself
afterwards extended the number. Surely
there did not appear to have been
much difference between him and his colleagues on that score. And, after all what
sort of a speech had the hon. member made?
What principles had he brought out? What
had he been going upon? He said barely that
he was favorable to a further infraction of the
population principle, but had he said holY far
he was prepared to go? Did he say what his
principles were? 'J'be fact was, all his speech
h~d been a sheer jumble of nonstnse. (U Oh,
oh," and laugbter.) Well, what had the hon.
mem ber done? He began by attacking the
pIiuciple at issue; he afterwards veered round,
and theIl wound up by a general attack upon
democracy. Ee was very eloquent upon
dangers and difficulties, but had Jeft himself
wholly at sea as to any principle he had
brought out. One moment he was for a population bMis, the next he was opposed to it;
and, in short, he was not in favor of anything
distinctly. (U Hear, hear," and laughter.)

Even of payment of members he was jealous,
though it should act as a preventative of the
evils he dreeded. Why should a charge of
imprudent legislation be brought against the
Government? Untila few years ago, he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had never dreamed of such an
enormous increase of population as they had
witnessed. Then 60 members were deemed
sufficient. He must say, however, that with
their ample revenue, over £8,000,000, if
.£25,000 had bi:!en voted for payment of members it did not seem to be 80 very preposterous. He could not see the infraction of
any principle. He fully admitted the desirability ofa knowledgeofiocalinterests in their
representatives, and a good deal had been said
about Melbourne men representing country
districts. Well, he pleaded guilty to the
charge of going wherever he thought proper,
of visiting many places and persons, and he
always intended to do so. He had been
travelling, and be confessed he had derived
increased advantage from the fact. He should
use his personal Uberty to do so whenever he
thought proper, without asking permission.
(Laughter.) He was greatly struck by the
paraUel the hone member bad drawn between
Victoria and the United btates, and between
Victoria and California. They werEl not fair
comparisons.
California especially was
a very recent State.
It had been
long totally unsettled, and from Buch
a State could any argument, worthy the
name, be drawn against the development
of our own? The hon. member had said,
that in many of the States of America
there were not so many representatives in
proportion to the population as it was
proposed to have in Victoria. That
was a most fallacious comparison, for
there was no single State in the Union
with a population of nearly half a
million, and producing such wealth a8 Vlotoria j and therefore there was no ground
for the comparison. The question here was a
most simple olle. Here a Legislature had been
called into working j a Parliament had been
in exittence for two or three years, and it said
itself tbat 60 members were not enongh. Nay
more, it had enuDciated the principle of universalsuffrage. Having done that, pray, what
was the object sUPPOEed to be? In 1866, there
were on the rolls 59.685 electors; now, there
were 120,029. Therefore, it was utterly
futile to ignore the claims, even for
the sake ot ar~ument, of' such an increased, nay doubJed, franchise to a
proportionate increase in its representation.
What was the use of giving 30,000 people the
right to vote if tbey were not to have an op.
pl)Itunityof expressing their opinion upon
the constitution of that House? If they went
to the constituency of Melbourne, now increased by 18,963 voters, alid asked them if
they approved of a Land Bill. their opinion
would be a fair criterion by which to judge
the opinions of the country. He had no wish
to say anything ()ffensive to the hone member for the Ovens, but he could not help
thInking that be was reasoning in a circle,
He would give the hOD. member the benefit of
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wh~t he had said at Sandhurst, and would
now repeat it-tbat be did not believe that tbe
people were fairly represented In that House,
and that they could not expect fl6ir representation until it was otherwise constituted.
The hon. member had said tbat he (Mr.
O'Shana8BY) sbould have told the deputation
that waited upon him on the gold· fields to
tax themselves for the removal of the sludge,
and to find water for tbemselves. The diggers
might have answered, .. von now receive 2s.
6d. per ounce duty upon our gold,
and as !!loon 8S we are represented we
will get this £400,000 taken away from you."
He thought the mining population would
have been justified in doing so. He had
travelled over the whole of the mining districts of the colony, with the exception of
that which the hon. member admitted he was
unable to represent (laughter), 8nd he had not
received one deputation asking him to
abolish the export duty upon gold. He
did not think that the diggers were
opposed to the principle of this duty, but only
because justice had not been done them and
they had suffered by class legislation. This
£400,000 per annum was worth looking afteralthough hon. members might say that he
was legislating for cla~ses; hut he did not look
upon either the gold export duty or the
assessment tax upon fquatters a8 being class
taxation. It was the rent they paid for the
use of an article given them by the
State. (Hear, hear.) Therefore he did not con·
sider these were to be looked upon as taxes
upon a particular class. The diggeIs them.
selves felt that this was not an improper tax,
but they did feel that they had not a fair
share in the representation of tbe country,
and he was not afraid to say tbat it was ne'
cessary for the peace and welfare of the
country that that great and important interest should be reore£lented. When he used
the word" interest," he did BO advisedly in reference to a populatioB of 250,000 sou:s-men,
women, and children, a.nd he could see no
reason why they should not have a fair share
in the representation. Re advocated this
prhlCiple independently of his position as a
Minister, and be Lad advocated it always.
He had done so in the old Council, where he
conld have no possibll3 interest to serve, and
until that interest was represented there
would be no cessation of class legislation.
The hon. member had 8f'sumed that be
made this speech on the gold· fields for the
purpose of exciting tbe minds of the poor
simple diggers. He (Mr. O'ShanBssy) had
been more recently upon the djggjn~s tblln
the hon. member for the Ovens, and did not
think that those rt'sidlng UP011 them were to
be called "poor simple diggers." He had
found that in intelligence they would bear
comparison with any class of men in the
colony, and to allege the contrary was in itself
a libel upon them. (Hear, hear.) The bono member was afraid of a delllocracy-wa'l it of these
men tha the was atraid? If so, let him acknow·
ledge it. He would now pass to another hon.
membe~, who had last session, opposed
the second reading of this Bill. He (Mr.
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O'Shanassy) was not surprised at the cbanged
tone of the bono member, He now fotnd him
in favor ot the Bill, and would ask why he
voted against it last session. He had no wish
to jlld~e the hon. member harshly, lot there
were men who could say bitter thirge in a
cool and calm manner, aL.d also th()se who
said what they meant, even at thf tisk of
being somewhat offenSive. He belongtd to the
latter class: he said what he thou~ht, and
he believed upon the whole that hon.nembers
were better pleased with him becauEe he did
not hide his light under a bushel. (Laughter.)
The hon. member for East B\)urle had
cbanlZed bis opinions rather remarkably. He
(Mr.O'Shanassy) did not care what "ere his
motives for doing so, because he bel:eved it
was rather difficult to find him conshtent in
auy one principle for long together. (Ob, oh.)
The hon. member liad tried to imitate him,
bot he would remind him that it was rather a
difficult matter for him to imitate a man
19 stone weight. (Laughter.) Therefore he
would advise him to let it alone. There was
in the other House a gentleman "ho had
recently taken his seat, and who, perhaps,
could do it, but he thought it would be bettt'r
if the hon. member abstained from the
mimicry of the stage. 'lhe bono member had
referred to a speech of his as being offensive.
He had that BPeech in his hand, as reported
in Bansard. It would be rather tedious to
the House to read it, but he would make the
hon. member a present of all it contained.
He bad read it carefully, and he could see
nothing in it that he could wish to withdraw,
and if he had again to make the lIame
statements be would use the same words. He
had heard cheers in the House that night
when it was Baid that it was an insult to
another branch of the Legislature to send
back to them a measure which they had
already l'ejecteci. But if that branch of the
LegiElaturtl was an independent one, and he
believfd it was, he could see no insult in sending ba;::k to them a measure which had
been
pa~8ed
unanimously
by that
Home. '1'be hon. member had leferred to the House 01 Lords, hut he (Mr.O'Shana8sy) thought he was rathl:'r unfortunate in bis reference to tt, as the Reform Bill
had teen sent back to the House of Lords
word for word, and so passed by them. He
could see no rea!!on why that H01lse should
retire from the position they had assumed In
respect to that measure. On the contrary, if
it was founded upon truth and justice, they
were justified in persisting in it. He had
heen referred to as saying that if the
Upper House did not pas~ this Bill
there would be a dead-lock, and that
there m1lst be a cbange in the Constitution. He did not Bee anything eXtraordinary in this exprt-ssion, 'and could see
no reAP-on why the Constitution sbould not
be altered, it it was found 'hat the two
branches of the Legislatme could not work
harmoniously together. It bad been said that
the measure of most importance was a new
Land law. That was quite true; but it was
well known that that House could not pass a
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Land Law until after the Reform Bill was
disposed of, .. and, if they were willing, he
would ask, if they would be justified in
doing so. He would pause for a reply to
his question. (" Yes, yes," from two hon,
membeJs).
Mr. PERRY said the would explain if
he might be allowed.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member was out of order, and
Mr. O'8HANAS8Y resumed. He was
desirous of receiving an expression of
opinion from
the
House, and
he
that they
found
by their silence
were not prepared for the introduction
of a Land Bill.
If such were the
case it was ~Itain that means must
be taken for the introduction of a Land
Bill, as without the settlement of that question, the country could make no progress.
It was quite true that they might introduce a
Bill Into that House, but they would not do
80. He and his colleagues had taken office
upon the understanding that they were to
introduce a Reform Bill and a Land Bill, but
he never thought they were expected
to introduce both at once. What decould they
scription of Land Bill
introduce under present circumstances with ..
out appealing to the country, especially as
the otber branch of the Legislature had
thrown out the measure introduced hy his
predecessor. He had his own views upon the
Land question, and when the proper time
came be would be prepared to "tate them.
He was conten.t to stak.e his political and social
reputation upon tbe fate of the measure he
would introduce. He would take tha trisk if
the measure was not approved of by a
House of 93 members. If the measure was
not popular, then the House could disvose of
it and the Ministry in five minutes. An
hon. member had said that a Reform Bill was
not everything. He was of that opinion also,
and when the bono member for South Grant
introduced his measure be (Mr. O'Shanassy)
told him he did Dot tbink that that Reform Bill was sufficient for the country.
It was then said that nothing would satisfy
Mr. O'Shanassy i that even Mr. Haines's Bill
would not satisfy him. He would not stake
his reputation upon any measure, and say it
was all that was necessary for the country.
He hoped that they would soon be able to
change the term Of Reform" measures, and say
.. constructive" measures, as better expressing
what they meant. He hoped the House would
be as brief as pos'!ible in passing this meaSUTt',
as without it it was not possible to meet
the other wants of the country. He did not
regard it as a complete measure, as no doubt
tidditional reforms would be incorporated
with it from time to time as the reduirements
arose.
Mr. HAINES regretted that the hon.
member had said that this Reform Bill was
not to be considered a complete and final
measure, and that furthel' reforms would be
required. He could conceive nothing more
uns'Atisfactory than this policy, or more
injurious to the interests of the country. He
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must vote against the second reading of this
Bill, although by doing so he might be accused
of inconsistency, because he had voted for
the second reading of it on the previous occasion : when he did so because he hoped that be
should have been able to carry out, in conjunction with it, the principle of representation of minoIities, and also that some changes
would be made in the scheriule when the BUl
was in Oommittee. Neither of these changes
had been effected, and for this reason he would oppose the Bill. He
thought that too much time had been
spent in diilcussing the speeches of the hon.
member, he could find nothing in them to
find fault with, except, perhaps, that he had
been somewhat reckless in his statements.
It might be that the hou. member had visited
the gold-fields for the purpose of procuring
information. but he had given very little information in return. There are a great
many statements in the hon. member's
soeech, but very little that was tangible.
He objected to the Bill because it
proceeded upon no defiBite principle
whatever, and was not to he a final measure
It et id not even proceed altogether on the
basis of population-in many cases it departed from that principle. The AttorneyGeneral had said that there were very good
reasons for this. He could find only one
reason for this departure. and that was,
that the Government, seeing the difficulties of their position, found it a convenient
means of getting over those difficulties.
8S they would thereby secure the support of
those gentlemen representing the favored
localities. Whatever fluctuations there might
be in the population, it was still proposed to
preserve their representGotion irrespective of
taxation. This mode of representation might
represent numbers, but it gave no €lxpression
of opinion. He did not think that representation based upon population was consistent with the true democratic principle
which had its origin where men of every
station and opinion met to discuss public
matters, and where every man who came
forward had a right to be heard. This W88
the true democratic principle, but he could
not conceive that the plan proiJOSed by the
hon. member would achieve anything
but the triumph of a mobocracy. Everything might be ruled by only a bare
msjority, and an the rest of the community
would remain unrepresented. That was the
effect of this principle in America. where the
tyranny of the majority was absolotly insupportable. Wherever that principle had obtained
there had been tyranny, and into a similar
state this country would be thrown if this
principle was to be carried out. He had
hopes that somethiDg would yet be done
to prevent these evils.
A hint had
been thrown out by an hon. member
that something would be done next session,
but that would be too late. It would be of no
use introducing the minority clause into the
new Legislatllre-it ought to be done now,
before the new Assembly was called together,
which would then be elected UpoB the "rin-
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clple which the hon. member had formerly
advocated, but had now deserted. The
measure brought forward on the former occasion was objected to because it grouped to·
gether certain localities which appeared
to have no natural connection with
each other; but he thought that local Interests had too much representation in that
HOUBe, and that bono members occupied ratber
the position of delegates thau that of independent members. This had been evinced
by the many unseemly discussions which bad
taken place on the Estimates, and he must
Bay that he thought that the vote of £25,000
for the city of Melbourne would never have
been passed had it not been for this influence. Although he felt tbat npon the
present occasion he must vote against the
second reading of this Bill, yet he was
not unfavorable to an increase of the number
of members of this House, not only on accouut
of the pressure of business, but also because he
believed it to be impossible for any Minister
to carry on the business of the country witb
such narrow maj oriUes as be must necessarily
have in so small a House. He had
heard it said tbat If one of
the
Ministry was away on business, another sick,
and a third at a party, defeat was almost certain. (A laugh,) When majorities were so
small, individual votes became of too much
importance and concessions had to be made
to secure them; indeed he did not know by
what means a Minister could relievtl himself
from tbese erobarrasments unless by a threat
of resignation. and until the number of
members was increased, he did not
see how a Ministtlr could be relieved
from these embarrassments. An hon.
member had placed a notice on the
paper, in reference to the period of the year
at which the House sat. and he thought there
was a great deal of good sense in it. He
thought the Reform Bill should be postponed
until a more convenient I!eason of the year.
As it was, the House was almost continually
in session; and gentlemen, especially those
who came from a distance, had to negleot their business in order to attend to their legitllative duties. If they
wanted to have effective legislation the
sessions must be shortened. The consequence
of this system of 10Dg sessions was that nearly
the whole representation of the country was
in the hands of gentlemen residen t in Melbourne. No less than 26 country districts
were represented by Melbourne residents. and
that could not fail to be iDjUriOUS to the
oountry. He thought, therefore, that tbe Bill
had better be postponed until the ensuing
8688ion, and th~n, probably, the wants of the
community would be better understood, He
believed it possible that tae course he bad
taken might be considered as obstructive of
the business of the country, but he did not
think tbere was any necessity for hasty legislation. He ~ould vote against the second
leading of tbe Bill.
Mr. GBEE.VES said, in explanation, that
he voted in f .. vor of the Reform Bill last
session.
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Mr. O'8HANASSY apologt8ed for having
mlllrepreaented the vote of the hon. member.
Mr. O. OAMPBELL could not agree with
the postponement of the question, because
there was a great anomaly in the representation of the lcountry. Since the first
assembly of this Parliament so many
changes had taken place In the neC68sUies
of the couutry as to create many grievances.
He thought it evident, as a consequence following upon manhood suffrage, tbat tbey
should have representation based on population, but with this there ought to be considerable modifications, in order to bring about
proper result!!. He tbought it a matter of
necessity that moderately populated districts
should have fall representation tban the more
crowded gold-fields districts, representing as
they did a settled population, whereas on the
gold-fields there was a large class of men who
had no intention of settliug down in the
couutry. He sought to gain this object by
representation of minorities. He could not
nnderstand why hon. members who supported
this principle when it first came before the
House should now fail to do 80. If it was
necessary then, it was much mOre so now.
If the Miuority Clause had been introduced
they might have been able to afford to give
up many of these restraining principles to
which he had referred. He was not prepared
to trust the people of the day, although he
had every confidence in the people of this
country-he meant those who had manifested
their intention to make .the laud their home.
The Chief Secretary had well said, that
they ought to try to make the Constitution
ha.rmonise in all Hs palts. They had,
however. a.n Upper House representing
property avowedly, and could not have
It
Lower based 801ely on population.
If they did not bring t.he Lower House into
harmony with the Upper, the time would
come when the existence of an Upper House
would be found to be incompatible with that of
a Lower House. representing solel~ the
Ilhysical force of the land. He was remInded
of the United States. where two Houstls existed, but there one House represented the
state Bnd the :other the general popul~tion.
They represented, in fact, two totally dIfferent forces which neutraliiwd each other. He
Waq desirons of seeinll the floatin~ particles of
this population settle in thtl country, and
with this view would be glad to see a
Land scheme of the most iiberal character Inaugurated, When some stronger tie was
given to tbe inhabitanta of ,the gold-f?eld8.by
a permanent connection WIth the 8011 beIng
established. he tbought the fullest possibltl
representation ought to btl given tbem. He
should be glad to 8ssist in tbe pa.esage of a
us~ful Rtform Dill, and would take care that
not one tittle of self-interest was suffered to
intrude in hit! consideration of that upon
which the dearest interests and real prosperity
of the colony depended.
Mr. HUMFFRAY waS surprised that
so much t:.larm should apparently be
felt by the last speaker, and some other
hon. mem hers, at the exercise of the franchise
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by the inhabitants of the gold-fields, the more
especially as so many of tbese country districts were represented by Melbourne gentlemen, as indeed until the plan of payment of
members was adopted would oontiuue to be
the case. He had not noticed that the diggers, although they tt'avelled fcom one goldfield to another, deserted the gold· fields
alto@ether. He was aware that the late rush
to Port Ourtis furnished an argument which
could be used against the miners. It also,
however. provided a strong argument in favor
of adopting some plan that would furnish the
diggers with a stronger tta to the land. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the payment of members, the hon. mt-mber for South Grant bad
contended that not many inhabitants of the
gold fields would be induced to leave them
8S representatives in consequence of any
small payment which might be made j but he
appeared to forget that many did so leave
t.hem now, and he (Mr. Bumftray) believed
they would stand:a better chance of obtaining
local men if they paid them. Far be it from
him to decry the gentlemen who had so well
represented the gold-fields, although not
connected with them. U ron general subjects they were, of course, as capable of
forming an opinion as anyone could be;
still there were local ones about which they
might readUy be misled, and then mislead
the Government. It was all very well for
those gentlemen who had enjoyed an early
opportunity of picking up the wealth which
Came within their grasp to sneer superciliously at the proposal to pay delegates, but
he should like to know why a Minister should
be paid for his services, and not a member
for hill. The principle which was ri~ht in.
the one instance could not be wrong in the
other. He would like to ask. however, those
old members who were averse to payment
of members, how much was expended
formerly over the Council Club, and
its appointments. He should move at an
early day for a return of this expenditure,
When he thought it would be found that the
very men who now cried ont against the pa.yment of members bad themselves cost the
country a considerable sum for payment in
this indirect form. He WIlS amused at the
alarm which the hOD. member for East Bourke
appeared to feel that 93 members could not
be obtainM in that working community. He
believed they could, under certain conditions,
and that the increase of the number wonlrl be
found far more convenient. The Ministry, in the first place, might be
abl~ . to Rnd
itself with a workinK
D;l8JOtlty, and in the second place by a divi·
SIon of labor among a greater number each
would have It-ss to do, and the busiDees of the
cou.ntry might be completed at an earlier
perIod. He hoped that the .Hill might rapidly
pass through the HouHe, and deprecated any
attempt to prejudice the minds of the Upper
House ag!l.inst it.
Mr. MIC HIE thonght the hon. member
who had just sat down had indulged in lectuting the House, rather than in addressing
himself to the details of the Bill
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before them. He had spoken at length
on a matter not before the HouiJt>,
but had been curiou8ly ab8temious of 8aying
anything regarding the motion. He was not
going to follow the hon. member in hilil at'gument& concerning the payment of members,
in which he appeared al ways to assume that
there was a class of floating statesmen about,
perpetually ready to be hired at so much ..
day for the purposes of legislation. He (Mr.
Michie) doubted if there were such a class, or
whether the Legislature could be improved
by such a plan. Leaving that subject, however, it appeared to him that the introducer
of that lDeasure had taken a lawyer's rather
than a statesman-like view of the subject.
He spoke much of the House baving pronounced upon the measure already, therefore
that it ought not now to meet it, or rather
the schedule, which was, in truth, the Bill
itself, with adverse criticism. This was
hardly treating the Houee fairly. nor the
Upper House either, which it would seem was
caned upon to pass the Bill at its peril. He
(the Attorney-General) appeared to think that
everyone ought to have but one opinion of
the Bill, which was rather hard, seeing that
four of his colleagues had themselves emphatically pronounced two. They had formerly strongly advocated the introduction of
a minority clause. but now they sent up a BIll
without any such claui!e. Yet the AttorneyGeneral grudged the Honses at P&rliament;
any expression of opinion at all. The other
House had rejected the Bill. He supposed
they had good rellsons for so doing. At all
events it was a matter upon which it would
be improper for him to express an opinion.
It was sufficient for him to meet the AttorneyGeneral's lawyer like address with the legal
argument that he was estopped in his desire to
hind either House down to one opinion of the
Bill, seeing that foUl of his colleagues had had
two-(" No," from Mr. Dufiy)-had had two
votes at all events-("No," from Mr.
Duffy.) Well, he aBserted yes, and proceeded with his assertion in spite of
the bono member's ., No." He had a few
observations to make upon tbe Cbief Secretary's abortive reply to the thoroughly statesmanlike speech of the hon. member for tbe
Ovens, (hear, hear,) a I'peech replete with
argument, which the Chief Secretary's oertalnly could not boast. Mr. Wood'8 speech
had dealt with principles. It might, perhaps.
be answered by ODe of the Cbit:! Secretary'8
colleagues, but it had certainly not been
answered yet. When the Cbid Secretary
said that there was nothing in the aspect of
this colony which could make it resemble one
of the States of America, he would, had
he carried it out te 8 legitimate
issue have found that the argument told
against himself. In America the population
was more fixed. and tht'ir social obligations
more powerfully corredive than, unfortunately. they were in this colony. Therefore
it followed. a fortiori. that restraints required
in America were still more Iequisite here. Be
would not be supposed in tllese remarks to
be uttering anything disrtl8pectful to the
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digger as digger, but a rational digger would
admit that he was necessarily a wanderer in
one part of the country to· day, in another tomorrow-in this country for a while,
but 1,500 miles away a fortnight hence.
It was requisite here that they should ~uard
against ~giving undue power to a consti
tuency which might be most respectable
to-day, and an Old SaruD" or Gatton i.n a brief
period. He was not desirous either of Hatter~
lng the diggers any more than of Qbut!ing
them. The hon. member who preceded him
was always singing the praises of that wonderful class - which comprised the most
astonishing men. The Chief Secretary
adopted a similar strain about this intelligent
class; and they were.intelligent-too intelligent not to see that their eulogist had beeu
licking the blamey stone. If the Chief Secretary
thought they did not see this, he had less
respect for them than he (Mr. Michie) had.
In the same breath the Chief Secretary had
argued that if the diggers did not obtain this
conceB8ion, they would refuse to pay the
2s. 6d. tax, and that it was not a tax at all,
but a rent. 'l'he Chid Secretary must have
been smarting somewhat under Mr. Wood'!!
pictorial allusion. The Attorney-General
contended that he bad adhered to the principle of population, but in three instances it
had been shown he had departed from it; in
fllct, he had departed from it wherever
he found it inexpedient. All the House
desired to do was to extend this a little further. He (Mr. Michie) intended to vote for
*he second reading of the Bill, reserving to
himself the right of suggesting certc.in modifi·
cations in the schedule (hear, hear), and he
trusted eve!y one would make the same
reservation. He ondelstood the hon. and
learned Attorney·General to say, that if the
Bill were opposed he should consioer it personallyoffensive. (" No," from Mr. Chapman.)
Now, he (Mr. Michie) must be permitted to be personally offensive on
the schedule. (Laughttr.) The Chief Secretary
bad fallen foui of the hOD. member for East
Bourke, and had said that he was aware
that Mr. Greeves could not sustain any principle long. He supposed it was on that account the Chief Secretary had chosen the
hon. gentleman 8S a member of his first
Ministry. (Mr. O'Shanassy; "I didn't try
him again.") The Chief Secretary's speech
had not been altogether a becoming ont'o It
was not in good taste to call Mr. Wood
a Bound little lawyer; it would have
been quite as excusable had the hon.
Ovens called
the
member for the
Chief Secretary an unsound big politician.
(Laughter.) He (Mr. Michie) objected to re
terence being made to personal bulk. The
Chief Secretary need not to have insisted on
bis 19 stone wt:igbt; it was yet to be enacted
that a man should go to scale before he
entered that House. If personal bulk were
such a recommendation, he would advise the
Chief Secretary to introduce into that Bill
some provision for brin~ing into that House
the remarkable Australian youth now exhibiting in town. He might Tepresent a con-
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stituency in himself: and he on the one stdez
an~ the Chief Secretary on the other, coula
represent the country between them.
(Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY said that a stranger in the
House, hearing the last speech, wotld have
imagined that they were a revolutionary Ministry, and Mr. Michie a Conservative opponent. He would never think that the
subject of discussion was a Bin wnich Mr.
Michie had endeavored to force thro'lgh the
House. He (Mr. Duffy) had failed to find a
reason for that change. 'l'he hon. member
appeared to be disgusted because there was no
Minority clause, and accused certain members
of the Ministry of renouncing their opinions.
He denied this. They had faithfully stood
by a Minority clause, feebly as it was
supported by the late Chief Secretary's colleagues. They had clung to it under both
the principles in which it was presented to
the House-the grouping and the cumulative
principles. But after the failure of the last
Ministry in carrying it into effect the country would require some time before it would
fairly und8rstand the principle of the representation of minorities. 'l'he late Ministry
retired asserting they could not carry on the
business of the country, and a Ministry consisting solely: of persods pledged to the
minority clause could not be found.
The question was, therefore. left an open one,
though he and others of his colleagues still
stood pledgtd to the principle. One great
reason which operated with himself in inducing him for a time to throw it aside was,
that it was said it was intended as an advantage to the Catholic portion of the community. He asked for no such
advantage for the Catholic population, and regretted that the question of religion should
be raised in any way. That, however, had
weighed with him in inducing him, for a
time, to relinquish the principle. He would
now allude to the lemarks oJ some other hon.
members, who had spoken to that question.
Tbe hon. member for East Boulke told the
House that the Government had acted in the
most unconstitutional manner in presuming
to Bend back this Bill to the other House.
The question the hon. gentltman wished to
raise was that the Bill was offensive to the
House, as the House of Lords was offended in
reference to the Jew Bill. In that case at
bome, however, each Bill sens up from the
Commons was more offensive than its predecessor. It was said thbt his hon. colleague
intended to threaten the Upper House in C!ise
that the Reform Bill was not carried. The
threat of physical force was not intended. No
revolution was more distinct than that created
in England by the passage of the Reform
Bill, and that was only the resolt of the
popular will. In sending back this Bill to
the Upper House no disrespect was intended, but the House merely complied
with the wish of the cour.try at large.
Mr. MOLLISON said that it was his intention to vote against the Bill, as he had done
last session. He believed that the people ot
this country cared very little about the Bill
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It was, perhaps. the interest of certain classe8
to have more members to represent them, but
that would not be just. He did not deny
that there were inequalities in the representation, but he did not wish to see the whole
of the representation of the colony vested in
the gold-field!!.
Dr. EV ANS said that variou8 measures of
Reform had been promised to the people of
this country, and he begged to differ from the
last speaker in his assumptions. The people
of this country looked forward anxiously to a
great measure of Reform as the only mean8
of their securing a good Government. Was
the object of the gentlemen on the opposite
benches to stave off Reform altogether? If
that were their;obiect, he should consider their
present conduct quite consistent with it. He
believed, however, that the people out of doors
were only anxiou8 that the Bill should pass in
order that a Reformed House should deal with
interests the most material to the country.
He would not be entrapped into parilling the
Bill by the introduction of new element~, bnt
still he would adhere to the original provisioUf'. It would be no disparagement to the
wisdom of the other House to ask for a reconsideration of the measure. Had he been a
member of the Upper House he would have
been glad to have the oppOItunit.y of reconsidering a measure their condemnation of
which mUbt have been felt to bave been
hasty and inconsiderate. Whether this Bill
was to pass or not-whether it was to be rejected or not, it would be an injury
to the legislation of the colony; and
if refused, this, bill each 'time it was
presented would be likdy to be extended in
its demands. He hoped that tht' House
would support the second readllJg of this BiIJ.
and that by so lar~e a mfljoIity as would
secure the respect of the people.
Mr. MOORE said that the hon. member
had treated them to a long tirade against the
UpPtlr Bouse, and complained that that
House .had act€d in an obstructive character.
In votlDg for the second rerding of the Bill
it. WOUld. not be inconr,istent for him to place
bIIlJSelf In the same position as when he formerly vot.ed in the divibion in the House. It
was admlttt~ that a more enlarged repreFention was reqUIred, alJd this he believed. With
regard to the representation of minorities
the question of the represen tation of minorities
seemed to have divided the Ministry.
Mr. DUFFY said that there was a condition
on which he took office, and that was that
each ~ember c:f ~he Cabinet was at Uberty to
use hIS own OpInIonS as to the representation
of minorities.
Mr. MOORE liai:! that it was a most unfOItonate thing that in the formation of
Mieistries these compacts should be entered
into, or that a Cabinet should not ha.Te any
th~)Ught in common-if. indeed, they ever
eDJo),ed any thought in common, or any
common policy. The speech of Mr. O'Hhana8fY on a former occasion showed that the
Ministry were disunited. This appeared tram
the daily journals.
Mr.O'StlANASSY said that hi8 speech was

correctly reported in " Hansard." and the hon.
member sbould refer to that. The hon.
member had that speech before him, and
could refer to it, 1>ut he must object to the reference to the opinions
of a
correspondent
of
a
journal.
It would be a WAste of time to discuss the
principles of tbe Bill. They had been already
discussed, and it was necessary to give effect
to the principle of manhood suffrage, by
making other concessions which would enable its effectual application, He must say
that the Reform Bill as in troduced by the
late Chief Secretary was postponed night after
night, and formally removed from the paper.
Mr. WOOD said that this was not the case.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY saki that the measure
was postponed night after night, and when
it could be no longer of any use it was removed from the paper.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result :Ayes ...
36
Noes ...
8
Majority for the second reading 28
The following is the division-list:AYES.
Mr. O'Shanassy Mr. C. Campbell Mr. Moore
- Davis
- Evans
- Wood
- Anderson
- Duffy
- Langlands
-

Chapman

- BJair
-

-

Mr. La~or
- 8leden
- Haines

Owens

- Wills

Phelan
Perry
Humffray
D. S. Camp-·bell
- Hughes
- Grant
- A8pinall
-

Healea
Myles
Crews
J ohnson
Beaver
Service

Ebden

Michie

-

RICardo
Greevea
O'Brien
R.S.Anderpoll
Horne

- Everard

TELLERS.

Mr. Ireland
- Barker

NOES.

Mr. Benty
TELLBRS.
- MoIlison
Mr. Adamson
- Quartelman - Fir,dlay

Mr. CHAPMAN moved that the Bill should
be committed pro forma, and the furtLer consideration of h made an order of the day for
Tharsday next.
Mr. HEALEt::! proposed, a8 an amendment,
that the consideration of the question shoulli1
be adjourned until the following Tuesday,
and stated that his only reason for 80 doing
was because several modifications in the
schedole were proposed to be made, and therefore a little more time would be required.
C' No, no.") Be coulfl not conceive what object was to be ~aiDed by forcing the Bill
on so JlIlpidly, as the Government would have
plenty to do for the next few days in passing
the Estimates, and there would not be a full
Council, some of the writs not being returnable for two or three weeks.
Mr. CHAPMAN said the hon. member had
given a very good reason why the Bill should
DOt be delayed, as it W8t! likely to last two
or three weeks.
Alr. HEALES said the hon. member was
laboring under a m1stake. His remark8 did
not apply to the time that would be taken
up in the discmsion of the Bill, but to the
time that would elapse before the writs for
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the elections of two members of the Upper
House were returnable.
Mr. GREEVES expressed himself in favor
of having the day altertd to Tuesday. as he
considered Thursday was too short a notice.
Mr. OHAPMAN rose to order, on the
ground that the question had been put Qnd
carried.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that the question had been put, hut had not
been carried.
Mr. GREEVES said he could easily understand why such extreme anxiety was dis·
played on the subject, although he did not
entertain the least; doubt that the Bill would
be carried. Hon. members had voted for the
second reading of the Bill. but almost every
one had announced an intention of making
some modification in it when in Oommittee,
and therefore Thursday would be too early a
day. and. after all. the progress of the Bill
would not be hastened by a short postpone'
ment, instead of a postponement till Tuesday.
Mr. MIOHIE said that he should certainly
vote for an extension of the adjournment,
and he did 80 notwithstanding the assertion
of the hon. member (Mr. Qbapman) that. the
Bill had been before the Houae for some
months. He cOllsidered that as the Bill was
brought before the House on the previous
occasion at the close of a long session, and,
consequently, as many hon. members might
require to refresh their me:nories. the Government ought not to object to the short
postponement that had been asked.
Mr. O':.;HANASSY thought that the Go·
vernment had a public duty to discharge in
the matter, and that. as six months' notice
had been given that tae Government in·
tended to bring the measure again before the
House, the plea of not having had sufficient
time was a very lame one. There had been as
yet no reason shown why the Bill should
be ddayed, unless indeed there was some
private reason not stated to the House,
(" No, no,") and when the measure had been
80 long
before the House there could
not possibly be any reason for not proceeding
with the further consideration of it on
rhnrsday.
Mr. LALOR thought that those hon. memo
bers who opposed tbe Bill fmm its commencement imagined that they were more likely to
succeed by having the consideration of it
prolonged as much as pOSBible. (Hear. h~ar.
The question wad then put. that the word
Tuesday be substituted for that of Thursday,
and the House divided. with the follOWing
re8ult:Ayes ...
22
Noes ...
20
Majority for the amendment...

2

SUPPLY.

The resolution of the Oommittee of Supply
brought up, and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. HABKE~, the fur-
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ther consideration of the questions of supply
iu Oommittee was postponed until~ Thursday following.
YAN YEAN RESERVOIR.

On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the following motion, standing in his name, was
postponed until the following day:.. That It having been stated, and generally
believed by professional men and others, that
the water from the Yan Yean Reservoir, as
delivered to the citizens of Melbourne. COntains impurities injurious to the health of
the people, it iE! therefore most desirable that
if such impurities exist a remedy should be
adopted without delay. This HOllse therefore resolves that a Select Oommittee be appointed, with power to take evidence and
report on the properties of the water of the Yan
Yean, at the reservoir, and as delivered in the
houses in Melbourne, and its effects upon tile
human system. Should the evidence adduced
show that such impurities do exiet, to report
such remedies as professional and scientifio
men may, in their evidence. recommend. That
the Oommittee consist of Mr. Horne, Mr.
Embling, Mr. Moore, Mr. Greeves. Dr. Owens,
Mr. Service. and the mover.
"Oontingent upon the above motion being
carried-That so much of the Jaw as makes
it compulsoJY on the inhabitants to take
water from the Yan Yean. be held in abeyance pending the report of this Oommittee."
SUBURBAN BAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. MOLLISON, pUIsuant to notice
moved,.. That a copy of the conditions under which
the Suburban Railway Company have been
permitted to take their line through the
Richmond Park, be laid on the table of the
House,"
Mr. HORN E stated that the conditions under
which the company had occupation of the
lands would be found in clausts 21, 22, 23, 26
and 26 of the Oompany's Act.
CHURCH LANDS.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to enable the Bight Reverend Oharles
Perry, Bishop of Melbourne, and his succes·
sors, to sell certain portions of land in William-street, Melbourne, granted for Church ef
England purpoees.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL seconded the motion
which was carried.
The Bill was then bIOUght up, read a first
time, and ordered to be printed.
PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. MIOHIE moved that the resolution of
the Committee on this Bill should be brought
up and adopted.
Some opposition to the motion was shown,
and the House divided, when, there being
only 16 members present, the Speaker declared the House adjourned until the follow-

iD~day.

The House tben adjoumed. at 22 minutes
to 11 o'olock.
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EIGHTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chah at 10 minutes
after 3. and opened the proctledings with the
usual form of prayer.
DISORDERLY MEJtTINGS AND PARTY PROCESSIONS.
Mr. JfELLO WS gave notice that he would
~ove,. On 'J.'ut:lsday next, for leave to bring
In a HIll to prevent disorderly metltings and
party processions.
SOUTHERN PROVINCE.
Mr. BENNE'rl' gave notice that he would
move, on the following day, fOf a Committee
to inq~ire into the state of the electoral
roll or the SO!lthern Province; such Com.
llllttee _to conSIst of Messrs. Htlrvey Fellows
Power, A..'.Becktltt, and the mover. I
,
IllPRISONMENT POR DEBT ACT.
. Mr. F~LLOWS gave notice of the follow109 motIon for 'J.'uesday next ;.. 'l'hat tbere btl laid on thtl table of this
House a return, in the subjoined form of tbe
bumber of plaints dnring the first nine
lllo~tbs of this year undef 21 Vict., No. 29,
~cc. 2~, and of tbe number of ptlrsons actuaUy
Imputloned by reason of proceedings under
t~lit clause, in cases heard at Melbourne, Collmgwood, Prahran, Emerald Hill, Wilhamstown, <;ieelong, Ara.rat, .Ballaarat, Castlemama, l:iandhurst, Heecbwortb, Maryborougb
Dunolly, and other large towns; and altlO ~
ItltUIU of the number of plaints entered in
thtl County Courts during the same period at
~htl same plaCed; ana the number ot ptl1sons
Iwprlsoned under sec. 04.Name of
1'1 ..ce.

Number of Plainta
or CowpiaWll.l.

Number actually
Impri~oned.

PORT CURTIS.
Mr.. PATTERSON withdrew the following
qu~tlon, s~anding in his name, as be wali
qUIte satIsfied witb the information farnlshed
by tbe hon. Oommissioner of 'l'rade and CU8to~s on the preceding day :To ask the hone tbe OommiBSioner of
Trade and Customs· whether the Government
would not be induced, under the circulIlstances o! the Port Curtis Gold ·field delusion,
to. dir.ect that the Government steamer
V.ct~la be made available to proceed to POlt
OurUs,-for the relief of those distressed miners
who have left this colony and are unable to
return."
IMPOUNDING ACT.
Mr. POWER moved" ~ha~ a Select Com:nlttee] be appointed to
InquIr~ mto the working of the present ImpoundIng Act; such Committee to COD sist of
.A1eSius. H. Miller. J. P. Fa~kner, M. Hervey,

G. Urquhart, and the mover, with power to
take evidence."
He was induced to make this motion because of a very glaring abuse unaer the Imponnding Act of which he had been informed. Persons kept portions of their land
unfenced on purpose to induce the cattle of
strangers to stray upon it, and then seized
the cattle, and made extortionate demands
for trespass.
Mr. FELLOWS, in seconding the motion,
remarked that one or two gentlemen had prepared a Bill, one object of which wa.s to meet
the evil complained of. Doubtless, howeverl
the appointment of the Committee woula
facilitate the passing of the Bill.
The motion was carried; and it was arranged that the first meeting of the Commiuee should be held on Tuesday, at 12
o'clock •
OOMMISSION OF THE PEACE.
Mr. FELLOWS ~oved,•• That there be laid apon the table of this
House a copy of tbe Governor's Minute as to
the recommendation of gentlemen for tho
Commission of the Peace."
In bringing forward that motion he might
remark that, under the present form of Government in this country, no one imagined
that any responsibility attached to the Governor for an act of indiscretion committed tn any department of the State.
Yet there were people who were apt
to think that some degree of responSIbility attacbed to him for assenting tD
ce~tain Acts in the Executive Council. Whetber this wag right or Dot, his object now
was to learn whetber a minute whicb when
he was in office was placed upon the records
of the Executive Council had been carried
into effect in the recent appointment of
Justices of the Ptlace. It was of s6ch a nature
that had it been carried ont-and Lis opinion,
he must confess, was that it had not-it would
have prevented, in all probability, the publication of the list of magistrates which III
few days ago appeared in the Gazette. The
minute to which he referred laid down the
principle that the Law Officers of the
Crown would be held responsible for
the persons appointed to the Oommission of the Ptlace. 'fbe law required tbat
persons appointed on the bench of magis·
trates tlhould be respectable members of so·
ciety, and of high standing and influence in the
quarter In which they were called upon to act.
Whether the list just issued was composed of
men of that character would, perhaps, be
furtber iuquired into at " future time
(" Oh, oh," trom Mr. Fawkner); but, at all
events, he considered he was justified at preBent in asking for tbat minute. It certainly
was strange tbat so many rumors should be
rife in so short a time after the iBSuing of
the list, and whether these allegations were
mere rumors or were based upon f~ct, tha
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House ought to inquire Into the matter. It was
stated that one of the gentlemen whose names
appeared on the list was no less taan a fortnight ago driving a public conveyance on the
roads. (" Name, name," from Mr. Miller.) He
did not desire at that moment to give the name,
because he would be doing an injustice if the
allegation turned out to be uufounded. He
did not say that the Law Officers of the
Grown ought to know personally every one
who was appointed, but they ought to make
inquiries. He was also told that two of the
gentlemen appointed had been acting as
chief constables in the place where they were
now raised to the Bench; and it appeared to
him impossible that those persons could make
fitting magistrates, and adjudicate on warrants which they had recently been appointed
to execute.
Another was, a little while
ago, a clerk.
So far 8S he could learn.
be was certainly a man of upright and
irreproachable character, but he did not
think he could be in a sufficiently Independent position to fill such a responsible
post. He was a gentlemp,n wao up to a recent
period had. been a clerk, and who had been
but 14 months in.lthe colony. The letter
informing him of his a~pointment emanated from a member of one of the
Houses of Parliament, and was couched in
the following laconic terms-" All serene!
J. P." (Laughter.) Another case was that of
a medical gentleman who had been attending
a certain patient, and performing Bome surgical operation. He did his work, and asked
for his remuneration. The patient was not
in a position to meet the demand, expressed
bis sorrow at his inability to pay, but pro·
mised to get his medical attendant made a
magistrate. He was made a magistrate ac.
cordingly, and, with more candor than prudence, had hawked about town the letter
containing his appointment. Now, those
were facts which, if true, reflected the greatest
discredit on the gentlemen who made the
appointments. He therefore moved for a copy
of the minute to which he had referred, and
which he believed would be found on the
rACord between the months of February and
June last year, in order that he might
see if its terms had been complied with.
If they had not been complied with, the question would arise-why had they not? If tbey
had, and he found on further inquiry the inJormation he had communicated to the House
to be sUbstastially correct the should move
for the appointment of a Oommittee to investigate the circumstances attending those appointments. Although the Legislature ought
not unduly to restrict the action of the Executive, yet it was undoubtp.dly its duty-and
more especially the duty of that branch ofitto see that the magisterial ~nch waB not
prostituted for political purposes. (Hear,
bear.)
Mr. A.'BECKETT, in rising to support the
motion, regretted that the mover had thooght
fit to accompany it by Buch an address. He
oertainly had referred to his statements as
mere rumors, and had promised to make
farther inq1!liries j but it would have been
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better had he not made these statements until
he had satisfied himself in the way he now
proposed to do, because they all knew the
effect that such a statement might produce
on the public mind, even if they sub8o'quently
turned out to be untrue. He (Mr. .A.'Bclckett)
fully agreed with the mover in his remarks
on the importance of securing as magistrates
a body of men In whom the public would
have confidence, and who had previously to
their elevation to the magisterial honor obtained some amount of social respect. The
hone member had spoken of one of those
newly appointed magistrates a8 having been
a clerk. Now, there were many kinds of
clerks. What kind did the hone member
mean?
Mr. FELLOWS.-A clerk in a mercantlla
house.
Mr. A.'BECKETT thought he might have
meant a clerk of Petty Sessions (" Oh, oh,"
from Mr. Fellows) j as he knew there was one
gentleman who had formerly occupied that
position who was now an ornament to the
magistracy. He was not prepared then, however, to discuss the propriety of making mercantile clerks magistrates j but trusted that if
there appeared to be grounds for it, the hone
member would proceed with the inquiry inaugurated by the motion before the HouGe.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. MILLER was bound to complain that
he had not been treated quite fairly in this
matter. He bad requested the hone mover to
postpone his motion, becauile, from the shortness of the notice given, he (Mr. Miller) had
been unable to communicate with those of his
colleagues who were more immediately interested namely, the Law Officers of the Orown.
Therefore what he had now to say would be
understood as an answer pertinent to himself,
and not affecting the Law Officers. He was
not aware the hon. member would have
alluded to the late appointments, and was
therefore not prepared to discuss them; stHl
he should be sorry to allow the hOD. member's
statement to pass without comment. With
regard to the Minute he could say little -he
knew not even if it existed. It probably did;
but he had not seen it. However that might
be, the principles laid down with regard to
the character and station of gentlemen
elevated to the magisterial bench had not
been overlooked by the Government. A very
great diffdrence might arise in the minds of
men as to the application of those pIinciplee ;
and he really must say that the instances adduced betrayed a very aristocratic mind in the
hon. member. (" No, no" from Mr. Fawknet.)
He desired to exclude one person because he
had driven a public conveyance. (Mr. Fellows: .. A fortnight ago.")
Well, he (Mr.
Miller) had yet to learn that driving a public
conveyauce unfitted a man to sit as a magistrate. He put it to the House, and to the
country, whether a man might not be very
intelligent and respectable, and yet be comveIled to drive a public conveYRnce. e' Hear,
hear," from Mr. Fellows.} There were men
in that House who had had to drive bullockcarts, and glad, at an early period of the
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colony's history, to have bullock· carts to
drive; yet they made excel!ent magisThe hon. member had
trates now.
also objected to two persons who had
been chief-constables. He was not aware
if there were such men on the list,
but if there wele he saw no harm in it. He
knew there was one gentleman who had been
formerly a chi~f-constable, and who was now
a wealtby merchant in one of the western
towns, and as fitted for the magisterial honor
as any man. And !hen the hon. member
really objected to a ~entleman because he
had been a clerk. Why he (Mr. Mtller) had
been a clerk himself. Was he the worse for it?
Was he the less competent to sit on t,he bench,
or sustain the higher honor the country had
conferred upon him by electing him a
member of that honorable House? Then,
he asserted, the Government migbt make a
gentleman who had been a clerk a magistrate
without giving cause of offence to the country. He did not intend to oppose that
motion; but he did affirm that, even supposing
the statements made by the Bon. member to
be true, they impated no wrong to the Law
Officers of the Crown. With respect to the
allegations about the medical gentleman, he
supposed the hon. member did not object to
him on the ground of his being a medical
practitioner. He supposed a medical man, at
all events, might be elevated to the bench
without wrong ueing done. And as to the
other part of the story, did the hon
member think that even if it were true tbe
Government knew of it? The fact was, the
greatest care had been taken in the compilation of the late list of appointments. and if
any of them were improper, it was, as the hon.
member himself had suggested, because the
Law Officers of the Crown were not personally
acquainted with the parties.
Some of
them he knew as being among the
most respectatJe members of the community.
The insinuation that the appointments were
made to serve a political purpose, came with
a very bad grace from a member of the
late Uovernment. If it were wrong to
make those appointments, who was it
that set the example? The reason why so
many gentlemen supporting the present
Government were now made magistrates
was because there was no other choice j
all the sUPpolters of the late Go.
vernment were appointed before. Yet
it was now a member of that very Govern·
ment who made the complaint. As he had
said, he should not OPPOEe the motion,
although at the same time he had his doubts
as to whether a minute of His Excellency's
could be called for in the mode adopted by
the hon. member.
The PRESIDENT suggested that the form
of the motion should tie altered, and an address to the Governor moved.
Mr.' FELLOWS adopted the suggestion,
and, by leave of the House, altered the motion accordingly.
lb. HOOD observed that the appointments
of which Mr. Fd\ows complained were all of
them at a distance from the seat of Govern·
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ment, and the parties could not be nersonally
known to the Ministers. In 1857 appointments of a far worse character were made on
the spot,-one, of a person who was openly
living with another man's wife; and another,
of a man who was at the moment p8ssinJ(
through the Insolvent Ooutt. Both of
these persons were known to the Govern·
ment of the day. and were firm supporters of members who were seeking
The hon. member
legislatorial honors.
had complained of the appointment of a
sometime clerk, but he had himself appointed a small broker who was a member
of his election committee at St. Kilda, and he
(Mr. Hood) could not see the great difference.
He must say that the gentleman to whom he
alluded made a very excellent magistrate.
Mr. URQUHAR'r referred to an instance,
years ago, when Sir Richard Bourke cancelled
a magisterial appointment in the case of a
merchant who had to give up businelils and
take an inferior situation.
Mr. FA WKNER said that Mr. Hood appeared to think, that BI~ the late Government
had done wrong, the present GovernmeIft
were justified in doing the same. He dissented
from that doctrine.
Mr. FELLOWS, in reply. said that the
m'ltter to be considered in magisterial appointments was the fitness of the persons
appointed. He did not oppose men as brokers
or clerks. or anything else, so long as
they were otherwise fitted. He owned
that a gentleman who suppolted him at
st Kilda might have been appointed a
magistrate, and the fact of his having supported him ought surely not to Unfit him for
the office. He had recommended two of his
supporters for the honor, but the hon.
member had omitted to mention that he
(Mr. Fellows) had also recommended the proposer and seconder of his then opponent, the
present Attorney-General. He had not understood Mr. Miller as desiring him to past pone
the present motion. The hon. gentleman
had spoken to him on the subject, but was
then under the impression that the
minute referred directly to the late
appointments. On this mistake being
rectified. he said no more about a postponement. The remarks he (Mr. Fellows) had
made had reference to rumore which were so
generally current, that, true orfalse, it would
be most satisfactory for all parties that an
inquiry should be instituted.
'l'he amended motion was then carried.
PROTECTION OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to bring In
a. Bill for the prottction of women and
children.
The Bill was founded on an
English Act, haying for its object the
summary punishment of men who com·
mitted a~gravated assaults on women or
children. The transmi~sion of such cases for
trial in a higher Court was found to be an unnecessarily expensive operation, and required
only in exceptional instances. He pIOposed
to convict summarily for aggravated assaults
On women, and on children under 14 years of
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age. The Bill also provIded for alterations
ot the law in dealing with cases involving the
support of women and children, and incorporated some of the rules of the English Poor
Law.
Mr. FRASER seconded the motion, which
was put and carded.
The Bill was brought in. read a first time,
and the second reading made an order of the
day for the 27th October.
SOUTH PROVINCE.

Mr. BENNETT, in accordance with
amended notice, moved•• That there be laid on the tRble of this
House 30 copies of the old and 30 copies of
the new electoral rolls of the South Province."
His object in making the motion was a preliminaryone, and that would almost preclude
him from entering on the merits of the case
at that time. It was al!'eady known that his
ultimate object was to have a strict investi·
gation into the state of the electoral roll of
the South ProvInce. There were, as he was
informed. and believed he wot!ld be in a
position to prove, some singular circumstauces connected with the formation of that
roll. In tha first place, there were some
curious omissions which he could wish to
have explained. There were certain electors
duly entitled to vote whose names, enrolled
on the old list, did not appear on the present
one. Those whose names were on the old
list were not required by law to apply again to
bave their names inserted ~n the new; but
supposing that they were so required, bow
was it that there were other names on the
list, of persons who had not made such appli.
cation. He wished to know why the omission
was made in some cases and not in all or
more? In the second place, there were names
inserted on the rolls that certainly were not
entitled to be there. He was not going to
enter into details then; he would reserve
that for a subsequent occasion. It was his
desire to have a Committee appointed
to hear the evidence he would be able
to place before it. To have a proper investigation, it would be apparent
to the House that not only the present, but
the old rolls, would have to be placed before
it. To prove his case he would have to
adducR evidence of s very extended nature.
Witnesses would have to be called from every
part of the province, the two rolls placed in
tbeir hands, and their actual knowledge of
certain facts elicited. He would have to
prove his case before the Committee in the
iame strict manner 8S if he were before the
Supreme Court: and he could not
open it in a
ship - shape manner
without tbe two rolls.
It might
ba nece~Bary, if the evidence were difficult to obtain, to have Committees sitting in
different portions of the province, but he did
not conceive there would be any such necessity, the evidence being, 8S be believed, at the
doors of tbe House. He did not ask for those
documents 8S bearing on a private matter
pertinent to himself or the province he represented. If the roll were tampeIed with in
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one province, it would go far to convince bono
members that the same thing occurred elsewhere. He felt bound to confine himself to
his Own province, but he could not fail to see
the bearing of the investigation on the country
generally. It might be said-and, in iact,
had been said-that he could purchase copies
of the roll; but they would cost about 25s.
each, and were it a private affair he should
not hesitate in doina so. But as the evil complained of was not only a great provincial,
but a great national, nuisance, hethought the
Government were bound to furnish the documents required. He begged to be distinctly
understood as not bringing a cbarge against
anyone in connection with that motion; he
desired for the present simply an investigation into a matter affecting all in the community, for what was his grievance to·day might
be another's to-morrow. He trusted, therefore, that the motion might moot with nO
opposition.
Mr. POWER rose to second the motion;
and, in doing so, expreesed his disapproval 01'
the hesitatiou evinced by the hone the Commissioner of Trade and Customs in complying with the request of the hon. member
(Mr. Bennett}. it was a notorious fact that
there had been Improper tampering with the
rollo; a.nd he conceived that it was nothing
more thau the duty of the Government to
take up the matter, and endeavor to put a
stop to such practices and influences. It was
the duty of the Council, at all events, to do
so, and not to lay the task upon the shoulders of private members-that would be a
highly improper course. It had been alleged,
he knew not with what truth, that the practices in question had emanated from members of the Couvention and men who had
come from California, and who were supposed to be adepts in such maLoouvrell.
It was the duty of the Government
to nip them in the bud, and put 8 stop to
those Californian and Convention practices.
He regretted to see the hon. member (Mr.
Miller) hesitate for a moment, but presumed
that he did not, at any rate, intend to burke
the inquiry. He (Mr. Power) gave his hearty
support to the re~uest, and should insist OD
its being complied with to the utmost.
The question having been put,
Mr. FAWKNER lluPpoIted the motion. He
thought the duty of putting a stop to the
,IlUeged practices was incumbent upon the
Government. They were bound to do so, not
for the ben~fit of the Bouse, nor of private
members, but for that of the whole community. Hon. members might as well be put
to the expense of procuring witnesses in a
trial as called upon to defray an expense
of this nature out of their own pockets.
It had come to his own knowledge that
some names bad been twice and three times
inserted on one of the rolls, and he believed
they had been placed there by members of
the Convention- by men accustomed to that
line of trick. and with a sinister purpose.
Several of his friends-one of them a
member of that House-had found, to
~heir astonishment, when they went to
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vote, that their names had been struck
off the rolls. It was, therefore, neces·
sary to inquire into the matter, and to ex'
tend their inquiries to other districts if nects·
sarv, and to do all in their power to remedy
the tlvil by granting a Committee also.
Mr M'COMBlE supported the motion, and
regretted the course adopted hy the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Miller), which he could not
but consfder argued a want of proper rEspect
for the House. A great principle was involved in the question, as they well knew that
that House had enemies in the country. Tht:re
were two ways of exercising enmity against
them-one was to do so openly, and the other
covertly, as in the present case, by a sort of
sapping and mining process. The St. Kilda
Bench of Magistrates had been subjected to
great obloquy for the course they had taken
in striking a number of names off tbe lists,
and yet they had only acted 88 he conceived
they ought to bave done. They applied for
an opinion from the Attorney·General, and
did not think proper to act upon it, preferring
instead of strict law to follow t,he principles
of moral justice. There were two lists, the
general and the speciailist; and on the,toccasion no less than 800 names had been sent in,
all evidently written by only three individual~.
'l'here must have been something wrong there.
Many of the names were triplicates, and
duplicates of the same individual, therefore
the Bench struck off what they believed
to be the fictitious names, and he
thought quite legally. A Committee of fiva
respectahle persons had been formed at Brighton, to object to tbose names; tbey appeared to
oppose them, as they were entitled to do, and
as no one appeared to support them, and they
were evidently fictitious, they were struck off.
He thought it the duty of the magistrates
thus to come forward and protect the Consti·
tution from being swamped. But it was a
further fact, tbat everyone of the claims
was illegal. He could bring forward tbe
roll to prove that neither polling-place nor
qualification was inserted in them. This W88
illegal, and a proof of the stuffing process.
'l'he registrar, too, was allowed 18. or
2s. for every name inserted in the
roll. (" Oh, ob," from Mr. Fawkner.)
Therefore there was an inducement to place
fictitious names surreptitiously on the roll,
for so many fictitioui shillings. (A laugb.)
He meant surreptitious shillings, and they
were 80 as far as the country was concerned.
Now, it was the duty of the magistrates to
see to such matter8 as that. He trusted he
had exonerated the St. Kilda magistrates
from the odium they bad incurred; and,
he repeated, if that House was to be done
away with let it be attacked openly, but 1I0t
in the present wrong, trea~onable, and unmanly manner. He believed the same sort
of thing had occurred in other districts. and
that pel'sons who had been seen working in
t.he fields were inserted in the rolls,
and actually came up to vote with their
empio3'ers. He, therefore, hoped the House
would make a stand in tbis matter. The
House was. he believed, of great value when
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it exerted its independent action for tbe
benefit of the country, and he would not be
contented to see it swamped in the manner
that cad been attempted,-farsoonerwould he
8ee an attack made openly upon it in another place. He hoped the present motion
would be carried. and tbe subsequent one
contemplated, for a Committee, as well.
Mr. URQUHART supported the motion.
and said that htl had himself failed to find
his name on th~ roll when he went to vote.
Mr. PATTERSON supported the motion
and said that he found the roll for his district
for the Assembl~ so incomplete on the occasion of the la8t election, that, as a R~turning
Officer, he had written to the Government on
the subject. Mr. Hervey had found a mistake
made in his name, and it was a common
occurrence. There were upwards of 800
members whose names were not on the roll.
Wben the supplementary roll came out, after
much trouble, it was just as incompltlte as
before. He mainly supported the motion
with a view to get the system of compilation
rectified, and not for the sake of abusing the
present or any Government, for he believed
similar abuses had occurred under the former
Administration.
Mr. COPPIN said he should support the
motion, rather under the impression that it
would eventually lead to a complete revision
of the electoral roll, than with any particular
l'egard to the case befote the Honse. It was
notorious that the present roll was in a very
incomplete state, and it W88 not necessary to
go into the proof of what was acknowledged
ou every side. In the course of bis own ex·
perience, during the election for the SoathWestern Province, he had known instances of
several persons whose names were not correctly written, and other instances in
which a gleat depreciation had taken place
in the value of property, in both of which
persons could not vote. He hoped that the
present matter would lead to a revision of
the roll, and in fact to a general reform of the
Electoral Act. (Hear, hear,) He thought this
most desirable, as there could be n~
doubt that the present system of election meetings, and of the nomination
of candidates by calling for a show of hands.
was in direct violation of the principle of the
vote by ballot.
Mr. MILLER said that if it really were the
wish of the House that the motion should
pass, every facility would be afforded on th~
part of the Government in complying with
its request. As to any desire to prevtnt inquiry, he totally disclaimed it. He thought,
however, it had been fOJgotten by hon. membere with whom he had spoken on the BUb-ject, that he had said there were four copies
of the rolls in the library of the House,
and he questioned whether those four
copies would not be quite sufficient.
But the hon. member, it appeared, wanted
80 copies, and, if so, he (Mr. Miller) had said
why not at once extend the demand to all the
provinces, if tbe rolis were so incorrect, NOWt
he could not see the good of that, and he believed the feur copies would be sufficient. If,
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however, the hon. member really wanted the
30, they would be obtained. He might state,
also, that he had just received intelligenctl from the printer that the old roll was
out of print. It would therefore be necesBary to
make application to the Registrar to obtain
his copies. tbat they might be f€printed. That would not cost much-about
.£50 or £60 - still it would cost that,
and therefore it was with hon. members to say whether thpy would be
content with the four. or whether they would
have the 30 copies. With regard to some observations which had been made, he, on the
part of the Government, disclaimed most distinctly any participation whatever in any irregularities. (Hear, hear.) He himself had
complained last session of the way in which
the rolls were compiled, and had given tnstances of it. He thought, therefore, they
must go deeper, they must go to the source
from which the rolls emanated- (hear, bear)
-to the very Act itself, in which he had
always esteemed it a very great defect, that,
instead of the compilation being entrusted
to proper officers, it was left to every
one to put his own name on the list.
When he looked at the E8timates,
and saw the large sum which the country
had to pay for the compilation of the rolls,
Which were after all a mere form, he must
Bay he coincided with the remarks made the
other day by an hon. member in another
place as to the sum the country had to pay
for its legislators. They ought to be useful to
the country for they were peculiarly dear to
it per head.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he was somewhat
surprised at the small number of rolls whbh
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Miller) had thought
were avaUable, wben he cODsidered that thEre
were so many copies 1101 ways left in the hands of
the registrars, and which were never got rid of,
in consequence of their being so dear. 'fhey
cost not less than £1 a copy to the electors.
These were surely available.
The motion was agreed to.
RETURNS.
Mr. MILLER laid on the table the report
of the Health Officer for the half·year ending
30th June, 1858; also the Orders in Council
under the Gold fidds", Act. and statistical
return8 for 1856.
Ou the motion of Mr. MILLER, the House
then adjourned at a quarter to 5 o'clock till
Tueeday, Oct. 26.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 25 minutes
pas, 4 o'clock.
DELIVERY OF MERCANTILE GOODS.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on Wednesday, October 27, he would move.. That a Committee be appointed for the
purpose of reporting on the best means of
enabling merchants to have their goods de·
livered ln Melbourne from the shippiDg in
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Hobson's Bay, Buch Oommittee to consist of
Mr. Duffy, Mr. Moore, Mr. Anderson, Mr.
Quarterman, Mr. Wood, and the mover."
ADOLITION OF STATE AID TO RELIGION.
Mr. EMBLING gaTe notice that on Wed.
nesday, October 27, he would move for leave
to bri ng in a Billlor the abolition of State aid
to religion •
ROYAL BRIDE STEAMER.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL gave notice that on
the following day he would ask the President
of the Board of Land and Works whether, in
pursuance ;of notice given to the agents of
the screw steamer Royal Bride, the Patent
Slip at Williamstown was ready to receive
that vessel at the hours named, viz., 10.30
a.m., on the 19th inst.; also, whether that
vessel was hauled on the slip that day; and
if not, whether the delay had arisen from any
insufficiency in the preparations made by Government to haul up a vessel of her tonnage
(838 tons register); and whether the Government intended to place this vesse] on the same
terms as a vessel would be that first ventured
on a new dock at Liverpool or London (say
the Albert Dock, Liverpool), viz., by granting
her the gratuitous use of the slip on the present and all future occasions of her requiring
repairs at this port.
THE PATENT SLIP.
Mr. SITWELL gave notice that on the following day be would ask the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works whether
the charges made for the use of the patent
slip in Hobson's Bay would be assimilated
to those made for the use of the patent slip at
Sydney.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH
HEATHCOTE.
Mr. EVERARD gave notice that on the
following day he intended to ask the hone the
Postmaster·General if it was the intention of
the Government to form a postal establishment at Heathcote, and if it was intended to
extend the electric telegraph to that township.
EXPORTATION OF GOLD TO PORT CURTIS.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that on the following day he would ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary whether it was true, as repor~ed.
that certain quantities of gold had been exported to Port Curtis from Victoria, and if so,
whether he would furnish the names of the
parties who had exported it.
THE GOLD·FIELDS.
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday,
on the motion tor going into Committee of
Supply, be would move that the House reHolve itselfinto a Committee of the whole, for
the purpose of considering the propriety of
presenting an address to His Excellency.
praying that he would be pleased to appoint
a Commission to inquire into the management of the gold-fields; also to inquire into
the supply ot water to those localities, and
the mode of removal of the sludge, and th.t
the report of such commission be printed
and laid on the table of that House.
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THE PORT CURTIS RUSH.

Mr. D. S.OAMPBELL said that with the
p9rmission of the House, he wished (seeing
the hone the Ohief Secretary in his place) to
draw attention to the serious state of distress
said to prevail amongst the emigrants to the
POlt Oartis gold-fields. The information he
had received was reliable, and was of such a
distressing character that it seemed to him
that the interference of the Government to
relieve the 8ufferers was absolutely essential.
If what he had heard were true, and there
was no reason In his mind to doubt it. the
country would surely hold the Government
harmless if they were to charter the Royal
Bride, the Oitv of Hobart. and some other
vessels, to relieve or take away these poor
people who were now paying for their rash
venture. The majority of those who had
gone were Ballaarat miners, who had determined to see the new gold-field and judge
for themselves. and they had stated to the
passengers on the City of Hobart that there was
no prospect of their success, and a good many
returned by that vessel, paying only half of
the usual rate of passage. He believed that
two out of a party of five. who had money,
had deserted the others, and had gone away
by that veSBel, and left their companions to
their fate. According to the assertion of the
captain of the Jane. there were 25 persons
found concealed in the hold of his vessel. and
they had not amongst them a sin&le penny
on their person!!, for they were searched, and
they had concealed themselves to secure a
IJassage. The result of such a state of things
he feared to contemplate. and he hoped that
the Government would not wait for the
return of the Victoria, but would take instant
steps to relieve those unfortunate people from
the risk of starvation and death.
Mr. O'SHANASSY aaid that he thought the
hone member must see that the information
the Government had received was limited.
and that they had taken as much
precaution as that information would
If it were quite true that
justify.
the distress alluded to did exist at Port Ourtie,
the cantain of the Oity of Hobart, who had
stated these facts. had the opportunity of
calling at his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) office, or at any
rate of writing to him. Not one singlecommunication. however, had reached the Government on this subject, and, therefore, he did not
think that he. or his colleagues, wele called on
to do more than they now proposed to do,
viz .• that a steam-vessel should be fitted out
and supplied with provisions, for the purpose
of bringiug back 08 many as were anxioua to
return and had not the means 01 doing so
The captain was also authorised to take any
other steps that might seem to him to be
necessary in chartering other vessels. But if
the Government were expected to charter
vessels to remove the emigrants to Port Ourtis.
witbout some sufficient evidence as to the
necessity of doing so. the expense would not
only be enormous, but useless. He had
no doubt that there were many persont! who had no meana of returning,
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who had left this country with vety small
fugds, in order to go to these diggings, hut it
was the universal opinion that the diggers
generally were a fine body of men. and had
gone there possessed of sufficient means.
Mauy showed evidences of wealth, not only
In their plans of action, but also bone traces
of it upon their persons. It was said that
some of these emigrants might be dead when
assistance arrived, but he did not regard this
as being likely, as a certain proportion only
of the diggers had gone to Port Ourtis without re8ource.il. If it were necessary to relieve
those who had not the means, the Government would only be too glad to assist them;
but the Executive must yet have further
evidence on the subject to enable them to act
effectively. The Government did not wish
to plead the want of sufficient information in
bar to any action of their own on this sub
ject. or as an excuse for their not doing their
duty. He would however say. that from the
statements laid before them he would feel
himself bound to caU his colleagues together
to consider the whole question, and to take
the evidence of the ~entleman who had farnished the information to which the hone
member referred.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL said that the information he had referred to was received from
Oaptain Bentley, of the City of Hobart. The
information was very recent, as the vessel
had only arrived in the Bay that day between
1 and 2 o'clock. He believed that on the following day the Chief Secretary would have
quite sufficient information placed before him
to enable him to act in this matter.
Mr. SERVICE said that he had been informed by Captain Bentley that that gentleman had been already in communication
with the Oommissioners of Trade and Cus·
toms on this subject.
He must say
for himself that even if the expense
were some i3.000 or £4,000, the expenditure of such a sum of money would
be warranted in this case. He understood
that there were no means at POt t Ourti8 of
obta.ining a supply of fresh water, and setting
aside altogether the question of humanity,
and putting the whole thing on the mere
basis of pounds shlllings and pence, it would
be for the advantage of the colony to adopt
some means to induce these men to return. or
to help them to do so. if they could not do 80
by their own nnaided efforts.
Mr. LALOR said that if the hone the Ohlef
Secretary required additional evidence in
reference to the condition of this gold-field,
he should put himself in communication with
thel Ohief &Jecretary of New South Wales by
means of the electric telegraph.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY did not thtnk it could be
done in time to insure a prompt action on the
part of toe Government. He might state,
however, that in conversation with several
persons he had been informed that considerable sums had been drawn from the local
banks by the miners on the occaeion of this
rush, and also from the varioos savings banks.
Mr. WOOD wished to say a few words in
confirmation of what had fallen from tho
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Ohlef Secretary. The great proportion of the
dtggers who had left .Ballaarat consisted of
shareholders in large cla,ims, and who were
sent down to Melbourne at the joint expense
of their colleagues, who would also pay the
expense of th"ir returning. If the Government Bent to bring back those who had gone
to Port Curtis, it would amount to a discouragement of private enterprise. lie did not
say that there were not those who ought to he
assisted, but the Government should wait for
some more decisive information on the subject before taking action.
Mr. GRANT did not see why a Committee
should not be formed to take the evidtmce of
Captain Bentley at once, so as to enable the
Government to decide promptly as to what
measures should be adopted. (" Oh, oh.") A
small Committee could be appointed, and the
report could be laid before the House on the
following afternoon.
Mr. HUMFli'RAY hoped that such aCommittee would be appointed, but wished to
make one remark in reference to what had
been suggested as to the condition of the
miners at Port CarUso It might he true that
lnaoy of those who had started early had
gone with sufficient means, but It was altJo
true that many had gone with only the
funds to take them there, and without
the means to bring them back. In many instances persons had been dispatched from
mining companies with sufficient fands; but
lnany had also left with very Bmall means
indeed, and unless the Government took some
steps to assist them they must necessarily
starve.
Dr. EV ANS stated that the impressions left
on his mind by the accounts ~iveD to him by
Captain Bentley respecting Port Curtis wele
not so gloomy as those left on the mind of
the hon. member for Richmond. The statement made to him was, that there was a
!alge namber of miners, Bome without money.
But it was also stated that there was an
abundance of beef, mutton, and flour. Oapbin O'Connell was deputed by the Government of New South Wales to make iuquiry,
and to distribute rations amongst those who
were deatitute. But if it were once allowed
to be known that the Victorian Government
was about to help those tn want at Port
Curtis, a great number who did not deserve
assistance would claim it. He would venture
to suggest that the beet and the most
cautious course would be to communicate
with the Government of New South Wales,
and to come to some understanding, 80 tha t
Captain O'Conne11 should be instructed to
relteve those persons only who he was
convinced were in absolute need of assistance.
The 8ubject then dropped.
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HAWTBORNE BRIDGI:.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, in pursuance of
notice, rose to ask the hon. the President of
the Board of Land and Works,"1. When the Government intended to
proceed with the Hawthorne Bridge.
"2. Whether the Government intended to
take any steps to protect the northern bank
of the Y arra, between Hoddle and Church
streets, from the encroachments of the Yarra.
"3. Whetht'r the Government bad any
plan for the drainage of the unsold Crown
ands in Richmond."
Mr. HORN E replied, that the contracts
were at present under consideration. The
approaches to the bridge were being carried
on. bat the iron had not been yet sopplied.
With reference to the seconrl question, he
could only say that when the Estimates for the
public works was passed, the Government
might be in a condition to do this, but at
present they had no available funds. With
reference to the third question, he might say
that the Government had not as yet decided
on any plan for the drainage of the unsold
lands referred to.
GOLD-FIELDS REGULATIONS.

Mr. D. S. OAMP BELL stated that, owing
to the importance of the questions he was
about to ask the hon. the Chief Secretary, he
would put them 8eriatim. The first was:Had an application heen received by the
Exeoutive from the Pioneer Company of
Clunes for a lease of 640 acres of land for
mining purposes ? Was such application considered by the Executive? and what reply
was made thereto?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply,:stated that an
application for 640 acres at (.J1unes bad been
made by the Pioneer Company, in February,
1858. It had not been considered by the
Executive, owing to the absence of the regulations under the 12th section of the Act. It
had been simply acknowledged, and the applicants informed that the subject of miring
leasea was under the consideration of the Law
Officers of the Crown. The question was certainly a. most important ooe, as it conCtlrned
a very large area of ground, and a great deal
of consideration was therefore required,
especially as the Clunes question was already
seriously involved in dispute.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL asked when application had been made by a mining pr.rty to
the Governor in Council, in compliance with
the Gold-fields Act, for a lease of a section of
land for mining purposes, had the Mining
Board any powers, pending the decision of
the Executive, to grant occupation of that
land to a second and rival party, and what
ad interim protection against other miners
had. the first party for his outlay and judg·
ment in prospecting and selecting the ground,
in other words, wbat means were afforded
or,
REGISTRAR-GENEJU.L's RETURNS.
by law to prot~ct the claim from being
The SPEAKER announced that by com- jumped.
mand of His Excellency, he laid on the table
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in answer, said that his
the returns of the Registrar-General for the hon. colleague the Solicitor- General was of
opinion, that until the regulations were
year 1866.
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framed no tenders for grants could be consi.
dered as baving been made, and consequently
the land 80 applied for was liable to occupation under the Mining Boarn by-laws.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL said that that proved
that the Gold-fif>lds Act was perfectly inoperative, as it did not protect prospecting parties
in the least. He then ask.ed the third question, as follows :.. What conditions had the Government
prepared in mining leases to compel the
lessees to keep the sludge and tailings from
fillinlZ up the natural watercourses; and was
the Government aware that the neglect of
proper precautionary rules by the late Local
Oourts and the present Mining Boards, in
their ordinary grants or claims, h"d proved
most disastrous and destructive to the agricultural and pastoral properties in and adjacent tLl mining districts."
Mr. Q'SHANASSY replied that no conditions with reference to the iB8ue of leases had
been made by Government. A conference of
the several Mining Boards had, as hon. memberd knew, been held in Melbourne. and it
was decided between them and the Government that the various Mining Boards should
make draft rules upon which leases should
issue, and not merely for their districts, but
fm' tbe several divisions of those districts.
They hacJ been for some time past so engaged,
and the Government hoped that in a short
time the regulations would be iSBued. With
regard to the precautionary measurClS to prevent ir jury, the draft regulatione would
show that every precaution had been taken,
but that up to the present time, although injuries might have arisen, they could not be
prevented otherwise than by the local bylaws of the Mininr~ B()ards.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL then put his fourth
question, as follows:.. Under what authority did the Mining
Boards exercise the right of conferring grants
of water-races, and under what authority did
the grantees divert the natural waterchannels, and cut water· races through the
Orown lands?"
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that the authorityof the Mining Boards under which water
races were cut was confirmed by the l1lth
section of the Act, which was" for regulating
the mode in which the rights and privileges
conferred by any miner's-right iB8uea under
the Act might be exercised or enjoyed ;" and
also by the third section, which declared tsat
every miner's-right shonld, subject to the
bye laws of tte Mining Board of the district,
entitle the holder to .• cut, construct, and use
races and dams for mining porposes, through
and upon any Crown le.nds, and to direct
r.od use for mining purposes any water
which Her Majesty could lawfally divert and
use."
Mr. LALOB inquired whether the Governmeut considered that the Mining Boards had
the power to grant leases to one person and
tefuse them to another.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said that the opinion he
bad given was taken Itrictly flom the Act,
and he would not undertake to decide the

question put to him by the hOD. member on
the spur of the moment.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL then uked the Chief
Secretary"Were the Government aware that the Government of New South W&les had issued
conditions and terms for mining leaseb of an
extremely liberal character, and that a large
number of Victorian miners and mining
capitalists hlld moved to Adelong and other
New South Wales gold· fields, induced by the
encouragement afforded in that colony to
mining enterprise-namely, security of tenure,
moderate royalty, ample areas, and the ahsence of detailed working conditions, except
full and efficient mininll, with proper plans,
sections, aud accounts?"
Mr. Q'SHANASSY stated that the Government had no official knowledge that the
Government of New South Wales had taken
that liberal step, but privately he had been
informed. that they had taken such step,
and, farther, in reference to a portioB of the
country not very far from Olunes j and it was
also hoped, 8S he was informed, that by the
adoptiou of this liberal system a counteracting effect might be produced upon this
Government, which would prove equally
liberal. With respect to the fact of the
mining population going from this country
to Aielong under the contemplated advantages, the Government had recei ved no information whatever i but, from what they had
learned, it did not appear to require any
very strong inducement to persuade the
mining popnlation to mi~rate. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL asked, sixthly"What interest, in the opinion of the Government, was conserved by any interference
on their part with mining operations on
private property, carried on by the proprietor,
or with his consent; and were the Government prepared to state what number of
such operations were goinll forward, what
amount of interest they represented, what
proportion of the total export of gold was
obtained from that Bource, and what would
be the effect upon the trading community
of the colony if all such operations were peremptorily stopped?"
Mr. Q'SHANASSY believed it was not altogether 8 matter of theory as to whether the
Governmeut ought to interfere, as there was
another conSideration which was kept prominently in mind by the Governmentnamely, to preserve the peace of the country,
which had been endangered frequently by the
operations of mining on private property. In
the next place, th~ object of the GoverDment
had been to adjust those rights which existed
with reg8yd to the extent of mining on private
prGperty, 8nd he was in a position to give the
House the benefit of his experience, derived
from one of his recent visits to the gold-fields.
He had before him a map of Ballsarat, and
all on It colored pink em braced 8B area of
private property which had been mined upon
up to the present time without any law to
regulate it. There was another map, showini
the operations and working<J at Olunes, concerning whieh place there had been so large
N
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an amount of difficulty and dispute going on,
and showing the extent of pre-emptive rights
sanctioned on the one side, and on the other
that of the individual miner. There could be
no doubt whatever of the fact that those
operations were cauier! on at Ballaarat
to the extent described; whole areas
being undermined and worked by pd·
vatd arrangements, with nothing to legalise
thom. 'l'hat was a state of things that it was
not desirable should continue. The extent
of the gold obtained from private sources the
Government had no means of ascertaining, or
upon what terms between the parties it was
obtained. The only thing the Government
could do was to obtain 88 far 88 possible
under the plesent state of the law all the
information available. With regard to
putting a stop to mining on private property
it was not tbe intention of the Government
to attempt it. further than to prevent a
breach of the peace at Clunes. The Government could not h9.Ve received any pecuniary
benefit by stopping those disputes. because
wboel'er obtained tbe gold, the State would
receive its 21l. 6d. an ounce export duty; but it
was necessary to carry out the moral obligations between man and man. and he therefore thought that the House and the country
should devise some measure by which a repetitioR of those troubles and annoyances might
be prevented. He would state that, with that
view, it was the intention of his hon. oolleague
the Attorney· General to introduce a short
Bill during the present session. (Hear.)
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL then put his final
question, as follows;.. Were the Government aware that numerous persons were prepared to commence
such mining operations on private property,
but were at present deterred from the fear of
interruption by the Government?"
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had received no
further information on the subject beyond
what he bad already given the hon. member.
The Government were aware that there was a
great deal of mining on private propeltygoing
on, but they did not know to what extent.
He bad not the least doubt that a great deal
would take place if there was a law legalising
contracts, and that only proved the necessity
of suoh a law.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said he was very
glad that the Government had considered the
matter of such importance as to bring forward a Bill on the subject. and he believed.
from what he had heard, tbat the yield of
gold would be increased. if not three fold,
at least two' fold.
POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Postmaster-General whether the Government had
received any official intimation that the
postal service between England and Australia, carried on by the Royal Mail Company.
would terminate, in respect to the homeward
passage, with the despatch of the Royal Mail
ship E'lMu on the 11th November, as publicly
announced through the Press by the Superintendent at Sydney, Mr. Wetton; and if so,
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whether the Government were in pos~BBion
of any information respecting the prob:\ble
continuance or interruption of the eervice
after the date mentioned.
Dr. EV ANS. in reply. stated that the latest
despatches on the suoject that had been re·
cei ved by His Excellency the Governor had
been placed in the hands of the Government
printer on the previous Wednesday, and
there was every reason to believe that copies
of them would be furnished to hOD. members
on the followIng day. In the mean time he
would read the following despatches. which
bore the latast dates :"Treasury Ohambers, August 11,1858.
"Sir,-With r~ference to the letter of thh Board
of the 28rd June last. I am commanded by the Lords
Commis.ioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, for the information of Sir Edward
H. Lvtton, that their Lordships bave received "
notification from the directors of the Royal
Mail Steam Packet Company that it will not
be in their power to continue the pre8en~ temporary service for the AUltralian maUs beyond
the six months for which the agreement was made,
and that the peri'ld will eXlllre, as regards the steam
vessel to be sent from Sydney, on the 12th November.
I am to 8tate that their Lordships, in conseq1lence ot
this intimat.ion, are aiready in communication with
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Packet Company
and otber parties to take up the service for
six months trom the lit December, before the
expiration of which time their Lordships hope
that the new contract, for WhICh they are about to
instruct the Admiralty to invite tenders, will have
oommenced.
I am to req1lest tha.t you will move the Secretary of
State to cause a communication to the above effect
to be made to Sir W. Denison by the mail which
leaves to-morrow, and informing him that by the
next maU further particulars will be sent to him •
I am, &c.,
(Signed)
GBO. A. HAMILTON.
A.. Merivale. Esq., &c., &c.
Downing·street, August 16, 1858.
Sir,-With reference to my circular despatch of t,he
16th ult., relative to the conduct of the Postal Service
with the Australian colonies, I transmit for your
information the copy of a further letter from the
Lords Commis~ioners of the Treasury. from which
you will pe'ceive that tbe Royal MaU 8~ealll
Packet Company will be unable to contmue
the present temporary service beyond the six
montbs for which their agreement was made, and
stating that their LordRhips are in commnnica.t'on
with the Peninsular and Oriental Company to continue tbe temporary service for six months from the
1st December next.
.. 1 have the bcnor, &c •
(Signed)
"E. B. LYT'roN.
11 Sir H. Barkly, K.C.8., &c., Victoria.."
THE HEW CUSTOM-HOUSE.

With reference to a motion standing in
the name of Mr. MooRE. viz.;~
.. To Mk the hon. the President of the
Board of Land and Works when the works in
connection with the erection of the new
Custom-honse would be resumed."
Mr. BORNE stated. that it would be tU
well for him to answer the question at once,
although the hon. member (Mr. Moore) was
not tn hi-! place. The plans and specificatioDs
had been nearly completf'3d. and tenders
would be called for by the end of present
montb.
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WARDENS ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. WOOD B8ked the hone the Ohief Secretary
whether any instructioDs had been issued
to the Wardens in the mining district of
Ballaarat upon the subject of the various
duties 80ught to be imposed upon them by the
bye-laws of the Mining Board; and whether
they had been informed that they were under
no obligation to grant extended areas,
or permissions to cut races, or to occupy
ground on which to erect machinery. as provided by the 80th and 87th bye-laws. Whether
in any (and if so in how many) instances
the Wardens had taken upon themselves to
is!'Jue grants of extended areas of land for
mining purposes, subject toSp6cialconditions,
according to the 80th bye-law; and, if the
Wardens were in the habit of issuing such socalled grants, whether it was the intention
of the Government to put a stop to such a
practice.
The hone member, in putting the above
questioDs, stated that he had no doubt
that the House was aware that certain officers
existed under the Gold·fields Act who were
called upon to discharge judicial duties.
Those gentlemen had lately been employed
in collecting miners' rights, by Mining
Boards, who, by virtue of a bye-law,
choes to appoint them as their servants, and even went farther than that,
and stated that they wele at Uberty to impose such conditions as they thought fit. The
Gold·fields Act gave power. under the 80th
and 87th clauses, to parties to cut races, and
when the Mining Board said that the Wardens should give such power, it was literally
depriving the miners of lheir just rights. It
was quite clear that the Mining Board had
exc~eded their authority. and had C8st duties
on the Wardens which they were Dot called
upon to perform, and his object in putting
the present questions was to ascertain
whether the attention of the Government
had been directed to the bye-law of the
Mining Boards in reference to the matter.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in reply to the first
part of the qnestion. said that the Resident
Warden at Ballaarat was informed, on the
13th July, that the Warden should, as far as
possiblE'. give effect to the recommendations
of the Mining Board, under section 80 of ByeLlI.w No. 3, where the ground applied for was
Dot of a character to which the Mining Leases
Re~ulations were intended to apply; al.d,
on the 5th August, that the Mining
Board had no power to impose the
duty of granting water privileges npon the
Warden. 'l'he Wardens had not been informed thattbey were undexavy obligation to
allow such extended ar~as. With reference
to the second part of the question. he wOtlld
state that the Wardens aid not take upon
themsel ves to issue grants of extended areas;
they merely allowed e~tended areaa on the
recommendation of the Mining Boards. accordiDg to the 80th byp-law. 'I'bel'e had been
no official rtl~}ort of the number of sur:h extenrled areas which had been allowed, and the
only CUSet3 brought UV.dtJI Lis notice had betln

where the Wardens had hesitated to carry
out the recommendation of the Boardnamely. in the instance8 of Esmond, of the
White Flat Prospecting Oompany. and some
others. He thought what be Bad said would
be sufficient to meet all that was required of
him by the hone member.
KILMORE AND BROAD FORD ROAD.

In reply to the following question. standing in the name of the hone member Mr.
SNODGRASS. viz .•
•• '1'0 ask the hon. the President of the
Board of Land and Works if the clearing of
the line of road between Kilmore and Broadford had been stopped after tenders had beeD
called for and accepted; and the ressons that
had induced the Board to adopt that
couree,"
Mr. HORNE stated. that tenders bad been
called for the work, but that the contract
had not been Itt. owing to the difference
of opinion which had. prevailed as to whether or not the road should pass through
Seymour.
MINING ON CROWN LANDS.

Mr. SIT WELL asked the hon. the Attorney·
General whether. in the opinion of the Law
Officers of the Crown. Orown lands within
muuicipal districts were open to the operations of miners holding miners' rights j and
if so, whethe\' instxuctions to that dfect
would be given to the resident Walden at
Castlemaine. He had been informed that at
Castlematne a case had occurred where a
number of persons had rnshed some land
within the municipal boundaries, and the
Warden. when appealed to. bad ~hted that
he had no power to act in the matter.
Mr. OHAPMAN said that he bad not the
least doubt but that a miner'tHight entitled
the holder of it to mine upon Orown lands,
although they were within a mnnicipality,
subject. however. to any exceptions mentiolJed in the 4th clause of the Gold-tidds
Act which had reference to mlDing on land
set apart for public purposes.
PETITION.

Mr. WOOD presented a petition, signed by
114 persons in the Omeo distIict. stating that
the progress of that gold-field was retarded by
there having been no land put np for sah:;
also trom the badne88 of the roads, and the
want of a right of pasturage.
The SPEAKER Iuled that the petition
could not be received, it being for a grant of
money, and const:quently its reception would
not be in accordlillce with the Standing
Orders of the House.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HEALE~ gave notice that he would on
Friday move for a call of the House tor the
10th of November.
PATENT SLIP.

Mr. SIT WELL ~ave notice that on the fol
lowing day he would aelt the hUD. the Plesi
dtut of the Board of Land and WOIks, whether thtl Govuument were a'IV are what arc the
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and invite the co- operation of these colonies
in the exploration of the interior-a primar,
regard bt-ing bad to the questions aforesaid,
and also to the extending a generous aud dett'rmined dIort towards tracing out the fate
CHURCH LANDS.
of the lamented Leicnardt and his gallant
Mr. D. S. CAl1PBELL, accompaDied by Mr. comrades."
BEAVER, brought up th~ dratt of a Bill to
enable tLe trustees of the Church lands at
ADDITIONAL STANDING ORDERS.
Richmond to sell certain portions of such
lands.
Mr. EBDEN, pursuant to notice, moved the
The Bill was read a first time, and ordered following additional standing orders:to be printed.
.. In framing the annual Estimates of expenditure, the several divisions thereof shall
PUBLIC EDUCATION.
In the absence of the hon. member, Mr. be expressly stated therein, and when they
MIC HIE, the consideration of the resolutions shall have passed through the Committee of
arrived at by tt:.e Committee on this Bill was Supply, and the resolutIOns of such Committee shall have been reported to and
postponed until the following day.
adopted by the House, the several votes so reESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS.
ported and adopted shall be printed in the
Mr. WOOD, pursuant to notice, moved for same manner, and under the same divisions,
leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law sub· divisions, and items of subdivision, that
relating to the administration of the estates shall have been employed in framing the
uf deceased perSOQS, and stated that it would said Estimates. In order that the Treasurer's
be similar to the one passed in England. As yearly statement of expenditure may corresthere was only one clause, he did not anti- pond, item for :item, with the Appropriation
cipate that any opposition to it would be Act, the several votes 1i0 priDted shall be apmanifested by the House.
pended to such Act. in the form of n schedule,
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion, which in lieu of the ~etails hitherto inserted in the
body of fluch Act."
was carried.
The Bill was then brought up, read a first In brinKing forward his motion, the hon.
time. and ordered to be printed. Its second member stated that he coneidered that Bouse
reading was made an Order of the Day for the most suitable place in which the subject
should be dealt with. Be felt that as a memWednesday next.
ber of the former Government he should have
EXPLORATION OF THE INTERIOR.
been very glad if the standing orders proposed
Dr. EMBLING stated that he would, "'ith by him had existed, or if they had been emthe permission of the Bouse, and as there bodied in the Audit Bill, which would have
was not likely to be a quorum after the hour equally answered th~ purpose. He did Bot
of refreshment. postpone the following wish to impute motives to any member of
motion standing in his name until next either the present or the previous Govern.Wednesdayment, but he beHeved that all the members
.. That public intimation having been given of the Government ought to be glad to find
to the effect that an Estimate would be sub· tlemselves fenced in by regulations and rules
mitted to this House with the intention that that would prevent them from misapproprisuch Estimate. if appIOved. should be appro- ating, or rather diverting, any sum of money
priated to the purchase and importation of from one purpose to any other. (Hear,
camels, to be employed in tbe exploration of hear.) He imagintld that when sums of
the interior; and as the important jnterests money were voted by that House for
of the various colonies of the Australian a sp6cific purpose, if any portions of them
group unitedly demand the establishment of could be saved, they ought not to be diverted
a regular, expeditious, permanent, and reli- into other channels, and by having the Estiable Euro·Australian overland communi- mates annexed by way of a schedule to the
cation; and, a8 a transit across the inte- Appropriation Act. it would be seen whether
rior to the Victoria River, nOlth-west savings had really been gained. and thus the
west. presents the natural and proper Minister who had been most saving would be
,,'Curse for such a communication, because the most highly appreciated by the comit is the direct line, would diminish the munity. (Laughter.) He did not think it
length of the journey by sea 1,500 miles, give was necessary for him to enla~ge upo.n
these colonies a comparatively close proxi- the subject, because he
beheved It
mity to British India, and enable the control would not meet with any opposition
of the colonit:8 to be felt upon the entire route from the Ministerial side of the House.
into immediate contact with Singapore, and and he should be quite contented if he rethe main track of the Eastern steamers; and, ceived an assurance from his hon. and learned
8S it is understood that a line of telegraph friend the member for St. Kilda that he
will be forthwith run via India and the Dutch would introduce the resolutions into the
IBlands to the northern shores of New Hol- Audit Act; in fact, he considered that it was
land, thi'.! Honse is of opinion that it is advis- important to the country that the spirit of
able that the Chief Secretary should commu- them should be introduced into that measure.
nicate without delay with the Governments and on the assurance that the hon. member
of New South Wales and South Australia, would have 110 objection to ineed them, he

respective charges at Melbourne and at Sydney for the use of the patent slip. and whether tbe charges at Melbourne would be assimilated to those at Ssdney
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should have no hesitation in withdrawing the
resolutioDs.
Mr. CHAPMAN stated that he approved
geuerlilly of tilt: plan proposed by the hon.
membtr who had just Eat down, aLd
he should bave no otj ...ction whatever
to drawing up ct'rtain clauses, because be btlieved that tbe objec' would be better carrit'd
out by tbeir being inserted in the Act. His
hon. colleagues wele, howevH, more acquainted with the finalJcial portion of the
Government busineSB than he wall, and hA
believed that the hone the Tleasurer would
object to some portions of the resolutions
being fully carried out. There was not the
least dou bt that every responsi bIe Min ister was
occllsionally glad to say that he was restrained by the regulatioDs of the House
from paying away money for any other
than tbe purposes for which it was
voted, but it would be aiw found that in
almost every department there ought to be
some provision made for expenditure not
actually foreseen when the Etltimlltes were
before the House; and In his own depart
ment the want of that was frequently felt.
There was ai ways a certain EUlU voted lor
stores in every dt'p8rtm~nt, and as those extended to every court-house in tbe country,
the amount was rather considerable in the
aggregate, although Dot in very large items.
With the greatest economy the sum ot £160 for
stores had that year in his department been
exceeded, although that eXCeSs was caused by
the fact, that wber~as in previous years copies
of .. Adamson's Acts" had been furnished to
the members of his department by the Go·
vernment printer, the last year they we le
ohlJged to purchase them from the store
money, and transfer £20 or £30 from the incidental money to that account. On the whole,
he perfectly approved of the plan of tbe hone
member to have the subdivisions kept to
themselves, although he would not caay t1e
resolutions out with the same strictness.
Mr. HARKER stated that he perfectly
agreed with the second resolution of the hon.
member, but thought that were the first portion carried, some of the departments of the
service would be affected for the worse, as if
the dE'partments were too strictly tied down,
the service of the Government would nd be
so effectually carried out. It W8S known to
hon. members that it was impossible that any
very improper expenditure could be carried
on by the head ot One department without
the other members of the Ministry being
made aware of it, and, under the circumstances, he would propose that his hon. friend
the member for Brighton should reconsider
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the matter, and take into account the objections raised.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, after remarking that
in his opiniou, tbe Audit Act \'I'ae tbe bt-st
th.ing that could have happelJed to the country,
Illthough eveu that was (;apable ot improvemellt, btRted that it Was utterly impoStlible to
plOvide accurately for all the requirt-meL ts of
a department; for illsta'lce, be might mention tbe case of a new goldfield near Sandburst, where there was a popUlation ot 6,000
peltlOnS, and let there were neither police,
magistratell, nol' any sort of protection, and
it was only by transferring some money from
his owu department to that ot the Board of
Land and Works tbat they were enabltd to
send up the Court baildings ntcessar.v for the
place. However much stringency might be
enforced, it would be impos:lible to prevent a
Government extravagantly inclilled from
spending every penny that was voted by
the House for the different departments.
As an instance of this he held in Lis hand a
document which showed that an absolute
~aviug of £30,000 had been tft'ected in his
department. It he had been so disposeU, the
whole of this money could have been sJ]ent,
and could not by auy enactment have been
prevented. He thought some latitudt: should
be given to the Governwellt to provide for
contingencies, as by carrying out this pIincipIe too far as much it,jury migLt btl done to
the public service as by permitting a more
lax mode of expenditure.
Mr. MOORE moved that the House do now
adjourn for rdrt'shmenfs.
The SPEAKER said he thought it was
understoud tbat the House would go on with
the business of the day.
Mr. HEALES hoped that, as there would
probably be no House In the evening, the
notices of motion would be cleared oft' the
paper before an adjournment.
'£he House adjourned at 6 o'clock, and on
the Speaker resuming his seat afttr the laplile
of an bour, ouly thrt-e members were prebtlnt.
viz.• Messrll. Heale~, Greevts, &nd Ptrry
Captain PERRY called the attention of the
Speaker to the fact tha.t there was not a
quorum.
On the bell being rung in the lobby, the
following hone members appeared, but were
not bufficient to constitute a quorum :-Mr.
O'Shanal!sy, Mr. Harker, Mr. Greeves Mr.
Heales, Mr. Perry, Mr. Blair, Mr. Wood, Mr.
Everard, Mr. Wills, Mr. Myles, Mr. Humflrays.
and Mr. Crews.
The SPEAKER accordingly adjourned the
House.
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NINTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 28 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
THE EMIGRANTS TO PORT CURTIS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said: Before any other
business is proceeded with, I wish to make a
statement to the House as to what transpired
yesterday in reference to the rush to Port
Curtis. I understood it to be the desire generally expressed by hon_ members that, in
consequence of the news "'hich had reached
the colony about that gold· field, the
Government should consider the proper
courS6 to adopt in such an emergency. In accordance with this wish, a
meeting of the Executive was held this morning, and it was determined to take the fol·
lowing action. First, to select from the
Emigration Department a gentleman of considerable standing and repute, and to end him
this day by the Telegraph steamer to Sydney,
to communicate at once to the Government of
New South Wales that the Government of
Victoria would willingly pay any cost incurred
for the maintenance of persons who arrived
from Port Curds in distress. The gentlemau
is instructed to 'communicate the most
recent intelligence from Port Uurtis by tele·
gram, and then to proceed himself to Port
Ourtis, and assist in carrying into effect any
arrangement which the Government of New
South Wales might make for the relief of
the distress said to exist. After doing this,
he was empowered, if he found that there
was auy urgent necessity, to employ
ships l)in~ at Keppel Bay to remove
those miners who had not the means
of returning to Victoria. The gross number
of persons who have sailed for Port Curtis
is about 6,000, and it is reasonable to calculate that not more than one-tenth,
or one· fifth at the outside, are in diEtressed circumstances; and this gentleman has
power given to him to ship passengers to this
extent. This gentleman is also empowered
to take another step. There are many of the
persons who have gone to Port Curtis, and are
In dist·ress there, who have left property in
this colony. In such cases, when aSbistance
is rendered, this gentleman is to take an
acknowledgment from the recivients, so as to
enable the Government to recover the amount
expended on them. (Hear.) I do not attach
much importance to this tact, however. This
is the extent of the action which the Government has taken. Of course, when the Victoria
returns, she will be despatched, and When
further information is received, we shall be
prepared, if it be needful, to take ether
steps.
SEWERAGE AND WATER ACT.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Wednesday, the 27th inst., he would call the attention of the Govemment to clause five of
the Mt:lbourne Sewtrage and Water Act, as he

believed it was inflicting a bardship on the
public, by enforcing the use of the water supplied, and bo would also move that a Bill be
brought in to amend the said Act. in that respect.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that on tbe
following day he would ask the hon. tbe
Treasurer whether the grant in aid to municipalities for the year 1859 would be distributed in proportion to the amount of ratt 8
collected up to the 31st December, 1858; or
whether rates collected from that date up to
30th April, 1859, would be considered in such
distribntions.
THB CASE OF MR. DEAN.
Dr. THOMSON postponed until that day
week the following notice of motion standing
in his name :'11'0 ask the Postmaster· General, whether
it was the intention of the Government to
place a sum on ihe Estimates as a gratuity to
the widow of the late Mr. Dc:lan, Assistant
Telegraph Master at Geelong, who lost his life
in the dIscharge of his duties."
DISTILLATION.
Mr. BICARDO, in p0I8uance of notice.
asked the hon. tbe Chief Sl'cretary if it was
the intention of the Government to bring in
a Bill during the present. ses~ion, .to remove
the restriction on distillatIOn 10 thIS colony.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that he could inform the hon. member tbat the Oommissioner
of 'rrade and Customs had prepared a measure on this subject. The Bill was dra.wn and
printeri, but it would ~ot be reasonable, col}sidering the number of Its clame9, to expect It
to pass the House during the present session.
which was intended to be a short one_ In
the mean time, it would be ~ssibl~ to ~se
other means in reference to thIS subject. VIS.,
to enact for a time the provisions of a Bill
now in oDeration in New South Wdles. A
Bum of money had been placed on the Estimates to enable the Government to employ
the necessary officers if the Bill were carried
into law.
THE PATENT SLIP.
Mr. D. B. OAMPBELL asked the bono
the President of the Board of Land and
Works, whether,' in pursuance of n.otice
~iven to the agents of the screw steamer
Royal Bride, the patent slip at Williamstown was ready to receive that vessel at
the hour named, viz., 1030 a.m. on the 19th
instaut; also, whether that vessol was
hauled on the slip that day; and, if not.
wbether the delay had arisen from any i.nsufficiency in the preparations. made by GovernInt'nt to baul up a veesel of her tonnage (aay
838 tons register.) Also whether the Government intended to pl~ce this -vessel on the :same
terms as a vessel would be that first ventured
on a Dew dock at Liverpool or London (say
the .albeIt DL'ck, Livtr{lool), viz., by granting
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her the gratuitouEl use of the slip on the present and all future occasions of her requiring
repairs at this port.
Mr. DUFFY, in answer to the first part of
the hone member's qllestion, might say that
the patent slip was ready at the appointed
time to take on the Royal Bride steamer, but
it was delayed tn consequence of an accident
to one of the hydraulic rams, and that OB the
following day (Wednesday), when the work
was being proceeded with, another accident
happened to one of the traction-rods, and
she could not be got on. It arose from
no want of diligence. The accident was
caused by the imperfect manufacture of one
of the traction-rods which were sent out from
England. As to the second question, whether
the Government would ~ive the gratuitous
use of the slip to the Royal Bride steamer,
he could only reply that the owners had not
asked for it, and, therefore, the matter had not
come under the consideration of the department.
Mr_ D. S. CAMP BELL said that he had seen
one of the officers of the vessel 20 minutes
before he entered the House, and he had been
informed by him that the traction-rods were
altogether insufficient to take up the vessel;
and from other information he had received,
he was led to believe that this patent slip
was insufficient even for a vessel of this
tonnage.
Mr_ DUFFY said that if there were anything wrong with the work he must remind
the hone member that it was undertaken
when he (Mr. Duffy) was not in office.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL.-I am perfectly
aware of that.
Mr. PERRY said that there were two lines
of traction-rods sent out from England, and
both lines were supposed to be used for drawing up heavy vessels. In the present case
the engineer thought that a single tractionrod would be enougb, but the result had
shown that it was not sufficient. It should
not be supposed that any serious failure had
arisen in reference to the slip in consequence
of the want of precaution on the part of the
engineer in not using both traction-rods.
Mr. SITWELL, in pursuance of notice,
asked the hone the President of the Board of
Land and Works whether the Government
was aware what were the Jespective charges
at Melbourne and at Sydney for the use of the
patent slip, and whether the charges at Melbourne would he assimilated to those at
Sydney. He was informed that the chargee
ma<le for the use of the patent slip at Sydney
were not much more than half the amount
of the charges made in this colony. He was
further intormed that the patent slip at
Sydney wag private property.
Mr. DUFFY said that the hon. gentlpman
The charges made at
was misinformed.
Sydney were, very recently, much higher than
those pronosed to be made by the Government of Victoria.
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was the intention of the Government to form
a postal establishmeat at Heathcote ; also, if it
was intended to extend the electric telegraph
to that towoship.
Dr. EVANS said that the sum of £150 had
been placed on the Estimates for the purpose of
erecting a branch post-office at Heathcote. He
could not give the hone member any conclusive answer as to the extension of the electric
telegraph to that locality. Such an extension
of the telegraphic line would cost a considerable Bum of money; but in any case the Go·
vernment would give the subject a favorable
consideration, and he WOUld, on the earliest
opportunity. inform the hone member of the
result of its deliberations.
EXPORTATION OF GOLD TO PORT CURTIS.

Mr.GREEVES"in pursuaneeof notice given,
begged to ask the hone the Chief SecretaIY
whether it were true, as reported, that certain
Quantities of gold had been lately exported from
Victoria to Port Curtis, or in vesgels cleared for
Port Curtis; and if so. the name of the parties
exporting the same. Be would not have put
the question had it not been for the extraordinary circumstances of the case. He had
been informed that even so late 8S the preceding day perSOBS had started for Port
Curtis, and it was desirable to ascertain everything connected with the cause of this strange
movement.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in answer to the
question of tbe hone member for East
Bourke, might briefly state that gold had
been exported to Port Curtis, and he was in
possession of the names of tbe persons who
had exported it. He was further prepared to
state the quantity of gold shipped to Port
Curtis from the returns fUInished from the
department of 'I'rade and Oustoms. By the
Sea Witch there were exported from this
colony, on the 2nd of October, 3 ounces;
by the Maripo8a there were 39 ounces exported, by Mr. M'Guire; and on the 4,th of
October there were 2 ounces some odd
pennyweights exported by Mr. Peter, in the
Almeida. This was the extent of the exportation of gold to Port Curtis.
THE CASE OF MRS. PEACHEY.

Mr. SITWELL, in pursuance of notice,

Bsked the President of the Board of Land and
Works whether compensation would be paid
to Mrs. Peachey, she having been deprivtld of
the use of the land purchased by her from the
Government for more than 12 months, and
whether the opinion of tbe Law Officers of
the Crown had been taken 8S to whether Mrs.
Peacbey was not entitled to the buildings on
the land purchased by b.er j no notice to
the contrary having been given at the time of
sale.
Mr. DUFFY said that the Government did
not intend to pay Mrs. Peachey any compensation; and he would wish the hOll. member
to explain what compensation sbe was entitled to, a8 the entire sum she had paid for
POSTAL COMMUNICATION WITH HEATHCOTE.
this allotment was £6 2s. 6.1. (A laugh.) As to
Mr. EVERARD, in pursuance of notice, rose the second question be might say that his
to ask the hon. the Postmaster-General if it predecessor ill oflice sent the papers. referrinl
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to this case to the Law Officers of the Orown,
and they were returned with the opinion
that there Wall no question of law involved in
the matter at all. and that he must use his
own discretion in reference to it.
GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. HARKER laid on the ta.ble of the House
a return moved for by Mr. Rutledge in 1857. as
to the printing and advertising expenses in·
curred by the Government since the separa·
tion of Victoria from New South Wales up to
1857. The r~turn had cost the labor of two
clerks during a period of four months for its
compilation. He hooed it would not be
necessary to have it printed.
~ELEGRAPHIC

COMMUNICATION WITH ENGLAND
VIA INDIA.

Dr. EV ANS laid on the table of the House
the correspontience forwarded to tbe Victorian Government by Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for tbe Colonies witb respect to the
plan proposed by Mr. Lionel Gisborne for laying down a line of telegraphic communication with Australia, by way of India.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

Mr. IRELAND gave notice that on the following day he would move for leave to bring in
a Bill to amend the existing Act for the establishment of municipal institutions in Victoria. He might mention, in order to allay any
apprehensiolls as to the increase of the business
of the session. that there was only one clause
in the Bill. (Hear, hea.r.)
NEW LUNA.TIC A.SYLUM AT KEW.

Mr. WOOD gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works whether
it was the intention of the Governmeat to
erect the new Lunatic Asylum on the land
known as the Village Reserve, adjoining
Kew.
llOAD BETWEEN BENALLA AND WANGARATTA.

Mr. ADAMSON gave notice, that on the
following day he would ask the hon. the
President of the Board of Land and Warks,
whether after the acceptance of tenders for
making a mile of the road leading from
Benalla. to Wangaratta, near the Benalll:l
Hotel, and the commencement of the work
by the contractors. the works were stopped,
and why; and whether the Government would
take any steps in order to cause the road in
question to be made.
BU8Il\E8S OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. O'SHAN AS~Y begged to call the attention of the Speaker to the state of the noticepaper, on which there was a large number of
matters befOIe the Government business. That
was a Government day, and the Government
business was not lik.ely to be brought forward
early. It would be attended with great inconvenjence if the practice of loading the
notice-paper on Government days were continned.
The SPEAKER sa.id that there were somewhat contradictory provisions in the Standing
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Orders in reference to the precedence of
Government business, and it would be as well
that the House should at once decide on the
point. According to Standing Orders No. 6
and No. 32, it was provided tht4t if a quorum
were not formed at a certain bour, the business on the paper for the day should take
precedence of all other Business at the next
sitting of the House, but in Standing Order No.
35 there was a provision that all dropped
notices of motion and orders of the day should
be set down after the notices of motion for the
next sitting of the House. He would wish th~
House to take action on the matter, and say
how this was to be arranged in future.
Mr. DUFFY said that, as the Speaker bad
invited the opinion of the Bouse on this subject, he might venture to say that the course
he (the hon. the Speaker) ought to pursue
in these cases was too plain to require debate.
After due deliberation, a few days since, it
was determined that the Government business should take precedence of all other
bnsiness on Thursdays. The intention of the
House in coming to this decision could
scarcely be dOUbted. and he did not think.
that such an avowed expression of opinion
could be set aside by any Standing Orders.
If the deliberate decision of the HOl..se could
be so set aside, the practice of giving tbree
days in the week to Government business
might be easily rendered usele's, for it would
only be necessary for a number of gentlemen to withdraw from the House, and
prevent the formation of a quorum, and
thus leave a large quantity of business on the
paper for the next day, which they might
inBist should ta~ e precedence of the Goverfl·
mant business_ Under these circu wstances he
hoped that no member of that HooBe would
hesitate in deciding that on the days appropriated to Government business the lapsed
notices should be placed after those of the
Government.
Mr. ADAMSON said that he was an advocate for adhering, as far as possible, to the
Standing Orders, and he believed tbat no
Sessional order could override them. The
7th standing order enacted that the business
on the notice- paper, when the Houee adjourned for want of a quorum, should, on the
next day of meeting, take precedence of all
other business. This was stated too clearly
and explicitly to be mistaken, and it should
be carded out if the rule were of any value
at all. It was quite clear, to his mind, that
this order most have its full force, unless
some extraordinary resolution were arrived
at to alter it.
Mr. CHAPMAN was qnite willing that this
question should be decided at once, as there
could be no doubt that the instruction which
last emanated from the LegislfAture was the
one to be obeyed. The terms of the standing
order were, that all dropped lLotions and
orders of the day sbould, wben the House did
not form I.) quorum, be Bet down after the
hotices of motion and orders on the day of
the next meeting of the House. That rule had
not been obeyed ttlat day. It was quite true
that there was an inconsistency between the
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7th and 36th standing orders on this
head; but according to the general
rule observed in interpreting the statutes, the last-expressed intention of the
Legislature should prevail-that was to
say, that the clause which was the most
recent should override the clause which was
of older date. This principle hall boen decided over and over again. That House, too,
had the power of breaking through the stand·
ing orders i and he apprehended that as the
decision of that House had the power of suspending the standing orders, it could do so
either tor an hour, a day, or a year. That
House Imspended the standing alders almost
daily, and he contended that the sessional
order arrived at a few days ago was quite
sufficient to override the standing order formerly made, and allow the Government business to take precedence of all other on the
three days named in it.
Mr. GREEVES moved that the next notice
on the paper standing in the name of
the hon. member, Mr. Ebden. should be
proceeded with i and stated that if the
House considered there was any force in
the arguments used by the hon. the
Attorney-General. it would be better to
abolish Standing Orders altogether, as he could
not understand their use if they were to be
thrown over on every occasion. There was
one argument which he believed the hone the
Prtlsident of the Board of Land and Works,
who had had some experience in Parliamentary usage, would endorse, and which
was that it was the duty of the Government
to provide a quorum whenever the Government business required it. That, he thought,
was the practice In the Imperial Parliament.
He would remind the House that on the previous evening, after the bour of refreshment,
there was ouly one member on the opposite
side of the House at 7 o'clock. and he was on
the cross benches (laughter), while on his (Mr.
Greeves's) side of the House there was a majority of two to one. (Laughter.) In addition
to that, he might remark tbat there were hon.
members of the Cabinet down stairs, who
did not attempt to come up and &Ssist la
forming a House. He had, at all events, seen
one gentleman go out who did not return.
Under those circumstances, he considered the
present was Bot a case in which the Government should ask the House to waive the
Standing Orders, and he sbould, therefore,
move that the next notice on the paper be
proceeded with.
Mr. SIT WELL said that the point to which
he was desirous of calling the attention of the
HOllse was the construction of the St/inding
Orders. The hon. the Attorney-General had
~iveB one view of the law-viz., that the
more recently expressed intention of the
Legislature should prevail; bnt tbere was
another rule of interpretation, namely, that
where there was a general clause a special
clause would override it. He thought if the
House deemed it proper to adjourn at any
particular time, then the motions on the
paper did not drop, but the HOllBe dropped.
(Laughter.) The St!BI!ional Order stated that

certain days should be Government days, and
the General Order said that certt.in business
should be trllnR8cted on certain days.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the General
Order stated that Government business should
take precedence of all other business.
Mr. SITWELL said he was not aware of
that. He thought that it meant that Government should have so many day~. The spf:cial
order would rather apply to particular
circumstancp.~.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said that such an excep'
tion would scarcely be an exception at aUit would be a general rule. He had noticed
that during the whole of the previous session
the same practice had prevailed, and the new
light now attempted to be thrown upon it
was somewhat peculiar. He (Mr. O'Shanasl!Y) believed that sessional orders were put
in operation for the purpose of enabling the
Government business to take I}recedence on
three days in the week, and he thought it was
a plain and reasonable conclusion to arrive
at on the questi.on j and trusted tbat
the House would see that what the
Government had aimed at, namely, shortening the duration of the session,
would be attail'fd by adhering to the
Sessional Order. If the (lovernment business
were not allowed to take precedence of all
other bUi.iness on Government days, melely
because there were a number of notices of
motion standing over from the preceding day,
it might happen that they would not have a
day at all, as hon. members might purposely
put a great number of notices on the paper i
and for the sake of public convenience he
trusted that a larger and more liberal interpretation would be put upon the Standing
Order.
Dr. EMBLING said that the real fact of
the case was, that on tbe previous eveLing, at
20 minutes to 6 o'clock, a motion standing
in his name was calied on, but he baving heen
informed that it. was not likely there would be
a House aftfr 7 o'clock, had postponed it.
Another motion was then brought forward,
and at 7 o'clock the Government left the
House. By the proceedings of that evening,
he hoped the Government would learn a
lesson, as he thooght it was their duty
always to be in their seats (hear), especially
on those days appropriated to private busIness. It had been urged that the business of
the country could not be carried on unJesa
the Government busine88 were trans8ct~d,
but, in his opinion, it was also very necessary
that the private business of the country
should be taken into consideration, and he
should support the motion for proceeding
with the business next on tbe paper.
Mr. BEALES etated that it appeared to
him that the Government, as represented in
that House, ought at all times to be in a position not only to carry on tbeir own business,
but also to assist private members in carrying
on what they conceived business of importance to the public. (Hear, hear.) It was, no
doubt, quite competent for private members to arrange that th9 Government should
never have a day to carry on Governmtnt
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businesg, but so also would it be equally
eaEY for the Government to arrange that the
businees of private m.embers should not be
transacted, and thus the business of the
country would never be proceeded with at
all. On the previous evening when the House
was counted out, the Government, which
ought to be represented by six hon. members,
was represent~d by only two. He believed
that if the Government persisted in carrying
Qut their intentions in the present instanc~,
they would establish the fact that they did all
in their power to prevent private business
being proceeded with. For his own part, he
had always attended on Government as well
as on private daYfl, and he thought that the
Government should take sufficient interest in
private business to assist. in forming a quorum.
As regarded the remarks made by the hon.
the Chief Secretary, to the effect that Government businE!iB might be very much impeded
by an arrangement made by private members
not to form a House. he thought that when
the Government felt themselves in that weak
state it would be high time for them to give
up their places (l!lu~hter); in fact, all the
arguments of the hon. member on that point
went for nothing. On the whole, he considered that private members should have an
opportunity of proceeding with that business
which, had the members of the Government
been in their places, might have been transacted on the previous day.
Mr. IRELAND said, in reference to the
construction sought to be put upon the
Standing Orders by the hon. member for
Castlemaine, that he thoulZht his argument
would be exceedin~ly good if the general rnle
could be placed first; but, instead of that,
after special cases arising from want of a
quorum came the general rule. The argument of his hon. and learned colleague had
not yet been answered by anyone, because
if a sessional order could be overridden by a
general order it would become a perfect nullity. With reference to the observations that
had been made with regard to the Government, he would ask hon. members whether it
was within their own knowledge that it was
the intention of the Government to defeat
the transaction of printe business? The
hon. and learned member for (Jollingwood
on the previous evening had postponed
his motion for a whole week, and he (Mr.
Ireland) supposed that the coming ball
had induced the hon. member to take that
step. (Laoghter.) Hon. members from the
letter A to the letter H were necessarily
abeent on the previous evening, anti he
presumed that on the following (Friday)
evening a similar process would take place.
The hon. member had stood up and made
various allusions to the Government,
although he must have known that the
motives he imputed to them were unjust,
aud that they wele not the cause of there
being no House. When the House adjourned
on the previous evening for refreshment it
was the general supposition that they would
not meet again at 7 o'clock. and he was in the
House at 3 minutes to 7, and seeing only
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a few members present be had gone out
to see whether there was allY po.sibility
of forming a quorum, and finding th..t there
was none, had not returned. At th..t time,
as the hon. member was aware, there were
only seven or eight members in the House,
and all the members of the Governmmt were
not present, because they had been given to
understand that in all probability there
would not be a. House.
Captain PERRY said that, whilst he
concurred with some of the observations
which had been made by hon. members
on the other side of the House, he certainly did not consider that the circumstance of the House having been adjourned
OB the previous evening, in conseqUtlDCe of
there not having been a quorum, should interfere in any way with the Government
business taking precedence. There appeared
to be very conflicting opinions as to the
reading of the Stauding Orders, but in his
opinion one was intended to apply to caseR
wherethe busine88w88 formally adjourned, and
the other to an adjournment being brought
about by any cause whatever. He considered that the Government business should
have the precedence that evening, for although there was a motion standing in his
name that he was very desirous of bringing forward, yet he thought it would be unfair to
deprive the Government of their right of precedence.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said if he recollected
rightly, an hon. member had made a remark
on the previous evening when it was proposed that the House should adjourn for refreshment, that all the busiiiess would be
finished within five minutes, and it would be
better not to adjourn.
Mr. HE ~LES remarked that the proposition
was not acceded to.
The SPEAKER said that cases similar to
the present one had arisen in the course of
the previous session, and be felt most desirous that the opinion of the House should
be taken on the subject.
Mr DUFFY said that one rule had been
overlooked.
Mr. GREEVES rose to order, as a motion
was bdfore t.he House.
Mr. DUFFY.-I 9m addressing the Chair.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member was in order.
Mr. DUFFY said that his attention
had not been called to the subject
previoos to his entering the House, and
then he had felt no doubt that the paper was
incorrect. Some rules had already been
cited, and, after a very hasty search, he had
come to another one, namely, the 32nd. That
directed how the business should be distributed on the paper, and said that notices of
motion should take precedence unless the
House should otherwise direct. There waR
also a parenthesis stating that "notices of
motion shall, except on days appointed for
Government business to take precedence,
take precpdAncp ."
Mr. SERVICE thought that what the hOIl.
member had just said had no bearing what-
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ever on the case, 88 he had merely quoted a
rule provided for exceptional cases. He, however, considered that the Government were
quite right in their view of the question before
,be House, and were entitled to precedence,
&lthough he had a motion which he wished
very much to have disposed of that eveninR.
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Mr. ADAMSON expressed his regret that a
very important motion in his name on the
notice-paper could not be gone into that
evening,
The SPEAKER said that in the House
of Commons it wad the rule that a
sessional order could not o\erride a standing order,
(Hear, hear,)
He bad not
had
an oIJPortunity of seeing the
notice-paper, as from the distance he lived
from the House he was unable to get a copy
of it until late in the day; and unle"s some
better arrangement were made, it would be
perfectly impossible for him to say whether
the notice-papers were in accordance with the
Btandin~ ordt'rs of the Hemsf'.
Mr. COL IN CAMPBELL thought that
wbere there was any case of ambiguity or
doubt in a matter thty should look at what
was the intention of the House, and he
would ask hon. members whether they were
not perfectly aware tLat the intention was
that tbe business of the Government flhould
have the precedence. (Heal, hear.) As regarded the standing oraers, he had no doubt
that there was some inconsistency in them;
but there was some additional sessional
order, which provided that certain days
should be appointed for the transaction of
Government business, and that could not be
suppesed to be put there for nothing. If it
were, then the House might assume that the
general words used in the 7th clause were
used by mistake.
Mr. SLADEN expressed his opinion that
the present was not a case where the opinion
of the House should be taken, but one where
they should be guided by the decision of tte
Speaker, as there was some ambiguity in the
standing oIders. He thought if the point was
lelt to the decision of the House. a great deal
of party feeling might be introduced into tbe
matter.
'l'he SPEAKER said in all cases in whicb
tbere appeared to be any ambiguity, it was a
matter that should be left for an ~xpression
of the opinion of the House.
Dr. EV ANS reminded the House of the interpretation applied to statuttS and standing
orders. It appeared to him that the am biguitv
in the interpretation of the standing orders
arose fIOm tbe omission of two or three
words, which prevented its being clearly
defined to what nature of businees the words
.. to take precedence" applit:d. Hls own view
of the qUt;:stion was, that in the event of an
ordinalY motion lapsing, as in the present
case, it took precedt:nce on the notic~-patJer
of the succeeding day, not of the Government
business, but of business of the class to
which it belonged, and so with Government
llsiness wuich lapsed.
Mr. GREEVE~ euid that he understood

that it was the practice of the Impetial
Parliament that st:ssional orders could not;
override standing orders. This being the
ruling of the Speaker, he W8S quite ready to
bow to it, and would, by leave of the House,
withdraw hiS motion. If it was found necessary to 8uspeLd the standing orders, it appeared from wbat had fallen trom the hon.
the Attorney-General that the standing orders
themselves provided the mode in which tbt:y
should be suspended.
'l'he SPEAKER stated that the proceedings
of the House of Commons in such a case
were regulated by usage, but here there was
no usage established. Hd would much prefer
that the House should arrive ahome decision
on the preFent occasion.
Mr. EBDEN said that thereasoDin~ of the
hon. the Postmaster-General would have been
most convincing to his mind had he not seen
that provision had been made for an exIgency
like the present one. He considered that the
sessional order had declared that Government
business should take precedence on certain
days, in the or<lillary course of things; but
the standing order was, that, in a case like
the one in Iloint, the motion which dropped
should on the following day take preceden<,'e.
The SPEAKER asked the hon. member
Mr. Greeves if it was his intention to withdraw bis motion.
Mr. GREEVE3 said that with the permis·
sion of the House he would do so.
Mr. O'SB.aNASSY applied for a division,
as, after so much of thetic.:eof the Honse had
been occupied, he should like to see an expression of its opinion.
'l'he question that the next notice on the
paptlr be ptoceeded with was tben put, and tha
House divided. with the followiIlg result:Ayes ...
... 13
Noes ...
.., ~u
Majority against the motion... 7
The following is the division-list;Mr.
-

AYES.
Mr. OreeveR
Mr. Davis
MOilison
- Heales
- Wood
Slallen
- lJ.S.Campbell - Adam~01l
Moore
- ll.tlden
- Si~well
l'mbling
Q.uartelman

Mr. O'Shana8~y
- Ireland
- Ct:Il~pma.n
- Hurne
- :Uuify
- Harker
- ~vanlil

Mr.
-

NOES.
BLair
Mr. Langmndl
C. Campbell - Ever.. rd
O'Bllen
- Ptlrry
Service
- Pbeian
Tholll~on
- J. John8oD
ll.S.Andenon - CreW8
il.ICAldo

8HORTENING OF PARLIAMENTS DILL.

On the Dlotiol1 of Mr. CHAl'MAN, the
second reading of this Bill WaS postponed
until Tuet>day nt:.xt, on tiJe ground tblit the
HouEe was not sufficiently large to warrant
bill brivgilig it. on that lIight.
Mr. GRE H:VES tbought t.he motion was a
IDOi3t extrliordinary one to proctled from the
oIJPosite bide of the House, and ellptch,lly
a.ttt'r it ha. i been decided that Goveromeut
bUElineSA shuuld have the preferenCE'.
.
Ml', DUFlfY I!aid th~t thu I\j~Oll the Blll
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had not been brought on was because when
AGRICULTURAL AND Z:>OLOGICAL SOCIETY.
it was last before the House it had been lost,
Grant
ia aid towards the forin consequence of an absolute majority not
mation of a Zoological So'
having voted for it.
ciety
-a,OOO 0 0
SUPPLY.
Mr. GREEVES said that the sum was
On the motion of Mr. HARKER, that the voted by the House last session to the GoHonse resoiveitself intoaCommittee of Supply, vernment, but not to any society. It was
the following contingent notice of motion, given in aid of a Zoological collection being
standing in the name of Mr. Greeves, was formed.
Mr. HARKER thought the sum was altered
allowed by that bono member to lapse, after
his attention had been called to it by the to a vote to the society at the instigation of
the hon. member for Oollingwood.
Speaker :Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the society
.• That in the opinion of that House the
policy of the Government as to the public was composed of men who were enabled
to assist the Government in the
largely
lands-a subject the unsettled state of which
affects both the security and value of pro- matter. Such men as Dr. MueIler, for instance,
pelty, and the welfare of the people-should mi~ht be of ~reat service.
Mr. HARKER agreed to alter the word
be immediately and explicitly brought forward, so that the public might have an oppor- " society" to .. collection," and the motion, so
Wti3 carried.
amended,
tunity of fully considering the same prior to
a general election."
ELECTORAL ROLL.
The House then resolved itself into Com.
Mr.
HARKER,
in moving that the
mittee of the whole, and adjouraed for resum of £15,000 be voted towards preparing
freshment at seven minutes to 6 o'clock.
the Electoral Roll and expenses of elections,
On the re· assembling of the Oommittee,
said that he found the '£10,000 voted tor this
1\'Jr. GREEVES remarked, with reference to purpose was almost expended shortly after
the postponement of the second reading of his taking office. Thie ;vear there had been
the Shortening of Parliaments Bill, that he four quarterly registrations of voters it should
had not heard the reason why the Attorney- be remembered. and the sum voted was quite
General had postponed his motion.
insufficient. It was found necessary for the
Mr. EBDEN said that he likewise had Government to advance £10,000 additional,
failed to nndeTstand the reason Rssigned by which was nearly expended. The sum of
£15,000 was therefore put upon the Supple.
the hon. the Attorney-OeLera],
Mr. HARKER, before entering on the con- mentary Estimates.
Mr. O'SHANASISY alluded to the sums
sideration of the Supplementary Estimates
for 1858, desired to state that the items marked expended for the registrations for the two
with asterisks were such as had been sanc- Houses, and said that according to the Act
ticned by the House last session. These the Government might have appropriated the
therefore, would require no lengtheued notic~ necessary funds without coming to the House,
but they thonght it more advisable to avoid
at his hands.
doing so, in order to afford to hon. members
CHIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.-GAOLS.
an opportunity of eeeing how the funds Wtlle
Mr. BARKER moved that the eam of expended.
Mr. EBDEN said there was no doubt the
£963 be dt:)voted to salaries aud wage8 in the
money must be voted, but he desired at an
2aol establishment 8S follows:early
day to see two alterations made: one in
bix turnkeys. at 108. each per
portion of the Act allowing the Govern~
diem, from 1st June ...
... *.£642 0 0 that
ment to appropriate such sums, and the (\ther
Three constables. at. 10s. each
to lessen, if possible, the eXptlDSes att~ndant
*321 0 0 on
per diem, from 1st June ...
the prflparation of the lolls and elections.
(In lieu of the military.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that it was
The motion was carried.
impo8Bible to form an estimate beforehand of
~r. H A.R KER moved the following items the expenses of an election, as a person might,
whlch wer~ voted without discussion:' at the last moment, by proposing a sham candidate, put the country to the expenses attenMEDICAL.
dant on the erection of polnng-booths, and
Expenses of the Central Board
the machinery required at a con·
of Health
*£500 0 0 organising
tested election.
EDUCATION.
Mr. MOORE said that the Returning Officer
for the city of Melbourne had suggested to
Maintenance of elementary
the Government that considerable expense
school~ for the last six
might be saved by having portable pollingmonths of the year 1858:booths travelling through the country, so as
To the D~nominational School
Board ...
...
...
... *44 000 0 0 to save the cost of erecting or renting such
To the National School Board ~16,000 0 0 places.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had never heard of such
SCIENTIFIC.
a scheme, or it would have received his atMr. HARKER then moved the following tention, as he was very desirouB of diminishvote:ing the expense of elections.
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Mr. GREEVES said that he himself had
suggested a plan to the Government whereby
th~t object might be attained. There were
a numbtlr ofpuulic schools supported by the
f:;tate, and those might be used a8 pollingbooths, at the cost simply of a day's holiday
to the cbildren.
Mr. SERVICE said the expense of the
elections would not appear so heavy if they
obtained really good election~.
Mr. EMBLING was favorable to:the plan
of using the schools as polling- booths, and
thus preventing the degradation of having
them in connection with public-houses.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that Government had no control over these schools,
which Were vested in trustees.
'I'he motion was then put and carried.
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tty would be glad, doubtless, to take these

boys from the Government, and teach them
trades.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said there was one
Orphan Asylum which had applied to Government to assist in apprenticing out the
children of the institution, and furnished the
Government with quarterly returns of the
children 80 apprenticed. He suggtsted that
some private member less occupied than
the members of the Govl3rnment should take
up the general subject, and move for the
appointment of a Select Committee.
The motion was tben carried.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTHENT.-LAW
OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.
Mr. HARKER moved the adoption of tile
following items for this department:DESERTED CHILDREN.
Con tingenciesMr. BARKER moved that the sum of .£700 Professional assistance
£260 0 0
be voted for the mainttlnance of dClserttd Vlerical assistance...
...
...
tiO 0 0
children.
Fees to prosecuting barristers ...
200 0 0
Mr. EBDEN regretted that the sum re- The hon. gentleman said the Attorneyquired tor this purpose required.to be ill- General would enter into an explanation
creased.
with respect to the first item. The inIn answer to some remarks of Mr_ crease in the second was imperatively
SLADEN, which were inaudible in the gal- rtquired j and tbat It was also required in
lery,
the third would be admitted in a moment
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the children were when it WaS remembered that there was a
placed under the control of Dr. Early, and that large increase in the criminal business of the
so far hom any encouragement being given country. At Ballaarat, where there were two
to parents to desert their children by the aid years ago an average of from ~2 t026 criminals
atlorded, the Government were unable to to be t~ied, there was now an average of 80.
attend to half the cases which appealed to
At the request of Mr. SITWELL the considerarequire it.
tion of these items was postponed.
Mr. EBDEN pointed out tbat, as all the
children were sent to the Immigrants' Home
PROTHONOTARY.
money was thus voted to that institution:
Mr. HARKER moved that £1,000 be voted
both dIrectly and indirectly. 'I'here was a for allowancE:s to witneBBt:8 at the ~upreme
SUlli of £1,600 given to it apart from that for Oourt.
the care ot' the children, which amounted, on
Mr. CHAPMAN said that the witnesses
the next year's Estimates, to the sum of £2,000. were paid on a scale whieh could not be inWere the Government prepared to say that creased or diminisht:d, therefore the expense
the buil<ling was admirably adapted to the variet:! solely according to the numbtlr of
purpose to which it was thus devoted? The witnesses. Each witness was paid accordil,g
I!ociety had also applied formedy tor a sum to the numbtr of days he was engaged, and
of money for additional services, and the the dit;tance he travelled.
Mr. WOOD, when that vote was formerly
question arose in the face of thtse ~rantB
what was in point of fact the Society ploper? under consideration, had pointed out that
He threw out the inquiry so that the 'I'rea- the country watl put to considerable expense
SUIer might be prepared to answer it before because the criminal caSes Were Dot called on
the vote came on.
in regular order as the civil cases were, and
Mr. EMBLING observed that the House in the latter a witness could, consequently.
ought to have a detailed account of the ex· • tell when the case for which he was
penditure wilh respect to tbilt vote.
i subll<£naed would come on. A witness in
Mr.O'SHANABSY promised that it should I criminal cases was kept waiting trom the bebe furnished on the followiDg day.
ginning of the session!!, whereas, did he
Mr. G REEV ES said that some provision ' kllOw tho actual time of the trial, he need
ought to be made tor tbose children when not leave home until near that date, and the
they became old enough to work for them- country would be savtO some expense.
selves. He alluded to the Juvenile 'I'raders': Mr. CRAPMAN had endeavured, as far as
Socit;;ty, and complained that the children in possible, to rectify this evil. A certain
that institution were suffered to be their own number of cases was put down for
mabters at too early an :age. He thought that each day, and if tbese were got through the
tbey, as well as the children in the Immi- ' number was not exceedtd. 'lheletore, so far
grants' Home, ought to be trained to obe- as 8 dayor two were concerned, a rough calcudience, and apprenticed, when tho time ar- lation might be made. There was an Imptdirind, to various pursuits. The pIoposed agri· ment in the way of treating them in the
cultural farm might fUlnish an opening for same way as in civil caBt!s, where each
some of thtm, and many persons ill the COUll.a case could be numbett.d as the wIi~
J
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was issned from the Prothonotary's offide.
It was difficult to number criminal caseR,
where there were perhaps only about 30
cases, which might or might not be completed
rapidly. As tar as the remedy could be applied he believ~d it had been done.
Mr. HU MFFRAY sai~ that in addition to
the inconvenience to which the hon. members for the Ovens had alluded. theIe was the
greater evil that many a I!coundrel escaped
the hands of justice because the witnesses
were unwilling to come forward and incur
the great loss of time and money Which
attendance on the Oriminal Sessions involved.
Mr. LALOR complained that at present
there did not exist auy authentic record of
the finding of the juries, and he thought it
would be highly expedient that t.here bhould
be a proper officer for this purpose.
Mr. GREEVE8 said he could not see why
criminal cases should not be numberto,
the civil ones were.
Mr. ADAMSUN reminded the hon. member
that there was a distinction between climinal
and civil cases, as to the general method of
procedure in the absence of witnesses. A civil
case might be struck out, but a cJ:iminal one
was usually postponed.
Mr.OHAPMAN said he expected the expense attendant upon witnesstS and jurors,
would, in future, be not more than £10,000
for the year. In criminal cases the witnesses
were bound to be in attendance on a given
day, and, as no one could tell how long a trial
might last, the placing of a certain number
on a list would not be found to work well.
Mr. SITWELL said the expense of criminal trials would be greatly lessened by hold·
ing sessions at a greater number of places.
The increase of cases at Ballaarat was owing
to the number sent down from Ararat.
Mr. IRELAND said he had, when at Cas·
tlemaine, done all he could for the convenience of the public, by giving out a list for
the first three days of the sessions. A criminal trial was often postponed in deference
to the wishes of the pIisoner. The Govt:mment were at the present time mak.irg provMon for the establishmt:nt of a (Jilcuit
Court at Ararat.
'I'he vote was then agreed to.
Mr. HARKER then moved the following
item~, which were passed without discu~
sion :CLERKS OF COUNTY COURTS, COURTS all'
MINES, &c.

Salaties-Additional clerk for
OODnty Oourt, Geelong (for
insolvency business), from 1st
June, at £300 per annum ..•
Contingencies to Nos. 65. 06,
and 67 - Allowance to Dr.
Mackay for officiating BS D~puty Judge of Oourt of Min~s
and Chairman of Qual'ter
Sessions during the illnese of
Mr. Rogers
...
Clerical assiataBce
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Allowances to witnesses at
General sessions, &c.
1,000 0 0
...
...
400 0 0
Assessors' fees...
Mr. HARKER moved the next items, as follow:CORONERS.

Con tingenciesSurgeons' fees ...
600 0 0
Incidental expenses ...
...
100 0 0
Mr. GREEVES begged to ask the AttorneyGeneral if he had Seen in that day's Argu8
an article from a countty paper (ldaryborougk
and Dunolly Advertiser) relative to an inqut::BIi
lately held, in which article it was alleged
that the hon. gentleman had ventured to
give instructions to the Ooroner as to not
calling certain witnesses, thereby interfering
with his functions'l
Mr. CHAPMAN said that was the first he
had heard ot such an imputation, aud the
newspaper reports were not founded on fact.
The Coroner had telegraphed to know what
to do in the matter, and as the bodies were
very much decomposed, although not sufficiently so to render an inquest useless, he
(Mr. Chapman) had Simply dirt:cted that
an inquest should be held. One of the
bodies, he believed, was that of an
Italian named Carro, and his brother came
down to see him (Mr. Chapman) about an
inquest, which he had directed to be held.
'rberefore, the newspaper reports were without
foundation. He hllod simply directed an inquest.
Mr. SLADEN asked what had been the increase in tne Dumber at inquests that year
as cam pared wj th last.
Mr.OHAPMAN said he had some papers in
his office whicb would show, but without
them he could Ilot exactly answer the question. '£here was an increalle, which was attributable in a measure to an increase in the number of coroners, and additional facilities had
been afforded tor holdiug iLquests where perhaps they had not been hda before; so that
an increase might have aIisen in tbat way.
He had appointed three or four additiol.lal coroners already, and had been anxious to appoint more, but for the oifticultyof finding
proper person!:!.
Mr. GREEVES said he must protest against
the remarks of the hon. the Attorney-General,
with regard to the decomposition of bodies.
However decomposed, grea~ advantage mi~Lt
accrue from medical examination of them
upon inquests, tven when ..here wtre ouly
bones.
Mr. CHAPMAN said he merely meant that
when there was a mere bag of bones, examination did not seem to be lit much Utltl.
'I'he vote was then agreed to.
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

£175 0 0

Mr. BARKER moved the following items,
which were voted without remark:SALARIES ; RECEIVERS AND PAYMASTERS.

100 0 0
25 0 0

Melbourne.
One clerk, at £250
per annum, from
1st June...
...

£145 16 8
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Port Albed.
Receiver and p"ymaster, at £500
per annum, from
1st June
..
Less amount previously voted as
salary for
a
Clerk at £300

MISCELLANEOUS.

29113 4

175 0 0

Belfast.
Receiver and 'P"Ymaster, at £500
per annum. from
1st June,
...
291 13 4
Lass amount previously voted aB'
salary for a clerk
at .£850 ...
204 3 4
Portland.
Receiver and Pavmaster. at £500
per annum, from
1st June
...
Less amount 'Previously voted a8
salary for a clerk,
at .£350
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291 13 4
204 3 4

Warrnamboo1.
Receiver and Paymaster at .£500
per annum, from
1st June
-

Oompensation to Mr. J. G. !\I,
Wigley, in accordance with a.
report from a Select Oommittee of the Legislative Assembly, submitted on the additional Estimates of 1858, but
not reported to the Legislative Afsembly ...
...
...
116 13 4 Compensation, in accordance
with the report of a. Select
Committee of the Legislative
Assembly on the Ballaarat
riotsTo D. and W. Wallace .£ 30 0 0
To Michael Walsh ... 12000
To Alfred Yates Carr 150 0 0
Gratuity and compensation to
the widow of the late Mr.
John S. August, in accordance with the report of the
Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly...
. ..
Gratuity to the widow and two
infant children of the late
Mr. Samuel Isles, in accord.ance with the report of the
Select Committee of the
87 10 0
Legislative Assembly
...
Gratnity to the widow of the
late Mr. James Pearse, in
accordance with the report of
a. Select Committee of the
291 18 4
Legislative Assembly

£166 19 ()

300 0 0

8710 0

200.~

0 0

350 0 0

150 0 0

DEPARTMENT OJi' LAND AND WORKS.
CONTINGENCIES.

Clerical assistance

Mr. BARKER moved the next items, as

450 0 0 (o11o"s:-

MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. HARK ER moved the next item as follows :Grant in aid of the Melbourne
Muuicipality ...
...
... £20,000 0 0
On condition that the expenditure be incurred with the
C9ncurrence of the Board of
Land and Works.
In reply to Mr. SLADEN,
Mr. BORNE said t,hat '£14,000 of the vote
was yet left, and £3,000 was to be deducted for
the new manicipalityof Fitzroy, which, at
the time of the original grant. was a portion
of Melbourne proper. £8,000 was to be devoted to Melbourne itself.
Mr. SLADEN moved the reduction of the
vote by .£8,000. (" Oh! oh 1") There was a
strong feeling in the country on the subject.
and ha should divide the House.
Mr. BORNE hoped the hon. member would
not persist in his amendment, 8S many works
had been contracted for in reliance upon the
vote. and they were very much needed.
Mr. SLADEN said, nnder those drcumftances, that works had actually been contracted for, he would withdraw his amend·
ment.
The vote waa then agreed to.
Mr. HARKER moved the following items,
which were pa!!sed:-

WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Roads and Bridges.
Maintenance of roads ...
... .£40,000 0 0
Buildings, &c., Melbourne.
Amount allowed for extra. work
on con tract for the erection
of wooden cottages at the
Lunatic Asylum, YarfQ Bend
418 10 6
Marine and River Works.
CompleHng the buildings at,
and levelling the ground for,
500 0 0
Marine Yard, Wiliiamstown
Court Houses.
Erection of a Court House for
Pt:tty 8e8810ns at Avoca ... 1,000 0 ()
Lighthouses and Light Vessels.
For the purchase of, and necessl'ry fittings for, a. light vt'ss€l
for a lightship. Goolong Barbor
. . . . . . . . . 1,000 0 0
rl'he vote was agreed to without discussion.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. HARKER then moved the following:Miscellaneous.
For supplying the township of
Oakleigh with water ...
. ..
£400 0 0
Providing seIvice piping, &c., to
enable the Commissioners of
Water and Sewers to supply
the City of Melbourne with
6,000 0 0
water
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The bono gentleman said the item for reservoir system itself, it was not Succepsfully
£6,000 for water supply was necessitated by to be impugned: and he believed there had
the compulsory Bill passed last ses8ion, by been, out of doors, actual attempts to create
which a large extension of pIping was wanted, , prejudice on the subject. (Hear, hear.) So far
to meet which there were no funds.
I from the reservoir system being 8S had been
Mr. EBDEN asked what sort of piping it ! stated an exploded system, it Was the one rewas intended to supply. If iron piping, he i commended by the most eminent engineers
would agree to the vote, but not otherwise. ! of the day.
unless upon the opinion of the united
Mr. SLADEN was also inclined to suggest,
faculty. He had had water laid on in his with Mr. GreE-ves, that the vote should be
premises for some time by iron piping, and regarded as an advance.
he waR sorry to say that even in that case the
Mr. HARKER said he was willing to adopt
Yan Yean water had proved 80 impure that the view of the hon. member.
he had been obliged to have recourse to that
Mr. HORNE said he hoped, and it was not
of the Yarra.
improbable, that the piping which WIIS now
Mr. HORNE said the Board of Health had being subjected to experiment would not be
recommended a pure lead piping, and their found so iDjurious as was expected.
recommendati~n would be carried out.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. EBDEN.-I am sorry to hear it.
Mr. HORNE 8aid it was necessary to have
WILLIAMSTOWN RAILWAY.
piping of a material which could be easily
Mr. HARKER moved that the sum of
bent. The piping was to be free of tin £1,436 be granted for salaries and wages at
alloy. Dr. M'Crea had at present 80 feet of the Williamstown Railway Station for the
piping laid down to his house for the pur- six months ending 31st December, 1858.
pose of testing the piping which had hitherto
Mr. EBDEN wished to know whether It
been employed, with that which was pro- wae the intention of the Government to
posed to be used. The Commissioners lel\ee the line as soon as it was complete.
had also applied for tenders for :'naking
Mr. HARKE R said that the Government
piping of the kind recommended by the tlad not formally entertained the qut'stion aa
Board of Health in the colony, so that the I yet, but be believed that it was their intenpiping hitherto imported from Engl~nd I tion to lease the line.
might not have to be used, and until I The question was then put, and the vote
the results of Dr. M'Crea's tests Were known, I agreed to.
that piping would not be forced upon the I The sum of £100 was also granted for conconsumers. Should the result be unfavorable, tingencies.
the piping would not, of course, be used.
ENGINEER-IN· CHIEF.
Mr. HEA.LES Baid the Government ought
Mr. HARKER moved that the sum of
to inquire into the co~dition of the piping £5.744138. ld. be granted to defray the exgenerally used in t~e CIty, 8S he }:>elieved. a penst:s of the Engineer-in-Chief, as follows ;vast amount of noxlOUS water was Imbibed 10
FIELD WORKS.
consequence of its use. He thought the vote
ought to be postponed until that was done,
Inspector of works, £744 lSs.ld.; laborers
The Commission thought, on the recom- anrt 8ssistants, £5,000_
Mr. MOORE said that be had expected thllt
mendation of the Board of Health, that lead
piping would prove less injurious, but that the sum put down for railways durin~ the
present year would have been available for
was not at all so certain.
Mr. GREEVES thought the vote should be this purpORe
Mr. HA RKER said tbat In reference to the
regarded as an advance to be repaid by the
Commission. The hon. member proceeded at sum to be expended on railways daring the
some length to defend the course adopted by present year he might remark that it was
the Commission in sending for the piping very small, and be dfrl not think that the
that had been complained of, and Baid addition of this £5,000 was too much to ask
that the agent bad been instructed for.
Mr. EBDEN said that, so far from the
to adopt the newest improvements;
and he had therefore sent out piping amount being too large, the expenditure on
lined with tin, which bad recently b~en rail ways this vear was very much less than
founEl to be faulty, but not, unfortunately, wha.t was anticipated. It had been estiuntil many houses had been served with it. mated that a sum of £90,000 would have to be
MOPt exteneive experiments had been made paid on railway debentures. He understood
in England on the subject, and the Commis· that the moment the preliminary surveys were
sion had done the best they could at the completed this engineering staff would be
time. Experience alone, and not mere che available for other purpose~; and, although
mical experiments, could he decisive as to he W8S not ptepared to say that this Bum, or a.
the merits of the lead piping. (He"r, bear.) larger one, would not be required, some furHe did not believe the Yan Yean water ther explanation on the subject was necesto be unwholesome. (Hear, hear.) The sary.
Mr. HORNE said that a.B the railway works
public were much misinformed upon the
subject. He had no apprehensions on the progressed a greater necessity must arise for
sullject, although he had certainly always inspectors. In the course of the Dext three
thought the reservoir CJuj{ht to have bE-en months something like 21 miles would be
drawn off two or three times. As to the completed,-up to the Digger's Rest on KeUor
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Plains'; and. of cour~E'. an augmented staff of
inspectors would be required.
Mr. EBDEN said that this explanation
would be satisfactory if the amount were
asked fot' to defray the expenses of supervision, but no such request was made. Tbey
were &l!ked for £6,000 for increased laboring
assistance.
Mr. BORNE said that he would take care
that at the next meeting of the House hon.
memhers should be placed in poaseB6ion of
fall particulars.
Mr. HARKER, with the leave of the House.
withdrew his motion until further details
could be farnished.
Mr. LALOB said he was rather surprised
to hear that the surveys of the lines of railway had not been completed. He thought
that the House should be informed ou this
point.
Mr. GREEVES hoped that when the hon.
the TIeasurer brought forward this vote
again he would inform the House what
would be the cost of the Williamstown 11ne.
'l'he vote was then withdrawn.
Mr. HARKER moved that the sum of
£2,001 lOB. be granted for the department of
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs, as
follows:PORT 01' HELBOU&NE.

Thirteen tide-waiters, six at
£175 per annum, and seven
at £150 per annum each, from
1st of June
£1,225 0 0
PORT 01' GEELONG.

One tide-waiter, at £150 per annum, from 1st of June
...
£87 10 0
Contingencies.-Occasional assistance at other ports
...
350 0 0
Immigration Hospital and con839 0 0
tingencies
The vote was agreed to without remar k.
POSTHA.STER-GENERAL.

Mr. BARKER moved that the sum of
£2,863 48. be granted for the PostmasterGeneral's department, as follows:SALARIES AND WAGES.

1,027 4 0

CONTINGENCIES.

Allowantes for overtime tn
sorting English mails
...
Purchase of four mail· carts, at
£60 each,..
...
...
...
Purchase of four horses, at £50
each
...
...
.. .
Forage for four horl!es .. .
Shoeing and larriery
Stores
...
...
.. .
Repairs to mail-carts .. .
Total ...
The vote was carried.

1,000 0 0
240 0 0
200
236
80
60

0
0
0
0

ADDITIONAL SUPPLBIIENTARY BSTIJ[ATES
FOR 1867.

Mr. HARKER moved that the sum of £762,
he granted for the use of the department of
Land and Works, as follows, to defray expenses
incurred in 1857 :RENTS AND FURNITURE.

Rent of premises hired for police
purposes...
...
...
...
Rent of vremises for puhlic
offices, &c.
...
...
•..
Furniture for public offices

.£250 0 0
16118 2
43 3 0

PENCES.

Fencing Police Reserves

17 11 6
462 7 8

HISCELLANEOUS.

(Under the control of the Treasurer.)
Further sum required for the
purchase of standard weights
and measures...
...
...
300 0 0
Total ...
£762 7 8
The question was put, and the vote was
carried.
RAILWAYS.

COHMISSIONER 01' TRADE AND CUSTOHS.

Twelve letter-carriers, at 813. per
diem, from 1st June ...
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0
0
0
0

20 0 0

2,863 4 0

Mr. HARKER moved that the Committee
grant the sum of 250,0001. for liabilities incurred on account of railways, and further
expenditure on account of raUway works, to
be repaid out of a loan to be raised for rallway works.
This vote had been adopted by the Legislative Assembly during the last session, on
report of a Committee of Supply. but had
not yet been applied.
Mr. EBDEN said that this sum having
been voted before, he would suggest to the
hOD. the Treasurer to take a farther vote in
addition to it.
Mr. HARKER said that some portion of
this vote was already expended, and after it
had all been applied, the Government proposed to use the advances they had had from
the banks.
Mr. EBDEN thought that the course the
GoveInment were about to pursue was not
justified by the resolution formerly arrived at
by the House. If there was any necessity to
take a fresh vote for this £260,000, why not
take a vote for £500,000, or more still if it
would be required to be expended before the
end of the year. It had seemed desirable to
the Committee of the whole House that
details of the Intended railway expenditure
for every year should be laid before it. The
object of this was to prevent too large an expenditure at anyone time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that this vote had
nothing to do with the general expenditure
on railways. If it were the wish of the
House that the Government should bring
down a detailed statement of the estimated
expenditure on railways next year. there
could be no objection to doing so. This vote,
bowever, had nothing whattlver to do with
the expenditure of next year on railways.
lt bad been already carried.
P
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Mr. EBDEN saId that It was In his opinion
Mr. LALOR thonght it was unconstitunecessary to take a vote for a larger amount tional for the Government to spend any sum
without its being especially voted by the
than this.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that, as a member House. There was another point to which he
of the Railway OommiUee, he would state wished to call the attention of the House. He
that it was decided that the expeDse of super- believed that there was a clause in the convision of these Iailways should be paid out of tract by which the arrangements for the
the ordinary revenue of the colony, in order works could be entirely altered by the Chief
that the subject of the progress arid manage- Engineer. If this was tbe case, he thought
ment of the works might be brought before the House should have the control over those
the House every year. An account of the ex- alterations.
Mr. O'SHANASSY couM not see that there
lJenditure was to be presented to Parliament
in the month of February, but the Govern- was anything unconstitutional in the course
ment had already the power given to he had atated. There were many caSeB. as the
raise this loan for general railway works. House knew-sums for election purposes, for
He did not see that by any poBBlbility Parlia- example-in reference to which it was quite
ment could have a check UpOB the railway proper that expenditure should take place.
contracts, because whether the money was So that the hon. member's view as to the unvoted or not, the works must prO\Jeed. As far constitutional character of Buch a conrse was
as the loan was concerned, it was intended to altogether wrong.
The qUf'~tion was then put and passed.
apply it to the railway works themselves, and
Mr. HARKER said he would now procood
not to any expenses for salarlee.
Mr. EBDEN coincided with the view the to the Estimates for 185~. Be had no wish to
Ohief Secretary had expreBBed, that the de- trouble the House with too rapid a considerapartmental expenses of the rail ways should tion of the Estimates. but the Government
be provided for in some other way than by were most anxious to press fOIward the
the loan, and that it should be devoted to the business of the !lession.
railway works only, This would give inMr. SLADEN moved the adjournment of
creased security to those who intended to the furtber cODsirleratlon of the Estimates
invest in the loan. But in addition to this, till Tuesday. Oct. 26.
he thought the House should be enabled to
Mr. EBDEN did not think the House was
regulate the expenGiture. He did not in a position to give due cODsideration to the
think that the contracts would define Estimates for 1859 that evening. The hon.
the amount to be expended, as they the Treasurer had made a good commencewere extended over so many years, and ment. and It would undoubtedly be
no security was given that more than a fair more satisfactory to enter into the further
proportion would not be expended inone year. consideration of the Estimates when there
One reason that a control should be exercised was a fuller House. He was not p!'one to
was, that the numl.er of men to be employed moving adjournment~, but in this instance
at one time might have a considerable effect he thought he would be consulting the wishes
upon the labor market. There were other of the HDuse by BO doing. He understood
reasons which he did not think it necessary from the hon. Solicitor-General that they
to enter into, in support of this view; but to were likely to be in the same pOtlition on the
come back to the vote before them, he thought following evening as they were on the previous
if this £260,000 was in course of expenditure, evening. He thought that there ought to be
that the amount to be Expended during the a clear understanding AS to whether or not
remainder of the year should be included in there would be a House the following
the vote also.
evening after 6 o'clock, as the fact of
Mr. O'BRIEN supported this view of the there being no House was apt to be attriquestion.
He hoped
buted. to other motives.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that, so far as the the hon. the Treasurer would be conGovernment w~re concerned, they would only tent to leave the Estimates of 1859 for
be too happy to accede to this view; but, further consideration. He would call the
even if the House did vote the mone} , it attention of the House to the misunderstandwould be no criterion as to what would be ing in respect to the notices on the paper. and
expended during the year. There were cer· would move that they be taken into consitain men to btl employed, and the works deration on Wednesday.
Mr. HARKER ssid, as it appeared to be the
must go on from month to month. The only
control the House could have was that the wish of the House, he would postpone the
whole was to be completed in three years further consideration of the Estimates till
and a half, and that the tot81 cost was Tuesday Oct. 26.
The House having resumed reported proknowu. 'fhis was the case bot.h in respect
to the Murray River and the Geelong and gress. and obta.ined leave to sit again on
Ballaarat lines. There could be no change Tuesdav. Oct. 26.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sa.ld, that looking at the
in this unless the parties broke their contracts, whicb was not to be supposed. It was notice paper, there did not appear to be any
to be presumed that the contractors knew business which would occupy the House betheir business, and were aware of what was yond a few minutes. He would therefore,
the quantity of labor to be employed at one by leave of the House, move that the House
time. He could not see that the House had at its rising do adjourn till Tuesday. Oct.26.
The question was put, and passed.
any control whatever over the matter.
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The following motion, standing in the
name of Mr. Ebden, was postponed until
Wednesday, Oct. 27:"' To move the following additional standing
orders :-In framing the Annual Estimates
and ExpendIture the several divisions thereon
shall be expressly stated therein, and when
they shall have passed through the Oomm ittee
of Supply, and the resolutions of euch Oommittee shall have been reported to, and
adopted by, the House, the several votes so reported and adopted shall be printed in the
same manner and under the same divisions,
subdivisions, and items of subdivision, that
shall have been employed in framing the
sald Estimates. In order that the Treasurer's
yearly statemen t of expenditure may correspond, item for item, wits the • Appropriation
Act,' the several votes so printed shall be
appended to such Act, iD. the form of a
schedule, in lieu of the details hitherto inserted in the bcdy of such Act."
INNKEEPE RS' AND OARRIERS ' BILL.

Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring In a
BUll to amend the law relating to innkeepers
and carritlrs; and, in doing so, stated that he
had no doubt that many hon. members were
aware that it had been a matter of complaint
for some time past that there were various
malpractices prevalent among the carriers
employed by the mercantile community. The
Bill which would be brougbt in by him
would remedy that evil, by imposing a
licence, which would be placed within the
reach of every respectable and industrious man. The Bill would also alter
the present system pursued by persons
calling themselves carriers' agents, inasmuch as it would compel them to give
the name and address of the carrier to the
merchan t employing him. By the Bill also,
it would be rendered a felony for a carrier to
convert to his own use any portion of goods
entrusted to him; but at preflent in England,
it was merely made a misdemeanor. Whiltl
certain restrictions would be imposed upon
the business of carriers, they would at the
same time enjoy some privilege s-for instance, the Bill proposed that the same system
as that adopted in England, of giving notice
to carriers whtn valuable altioles were entll18ted to them, should be established in this
colony. The same protection would also be
aftorded to innkeepers, who frequently were.
very great losers through not being made
acquainted with the contents of packages that
wereleft at thdr houses.
Mr. HUMFF RAY seconded tho motion,
which W&l! carried.
The Bill was then brought up, read a first
time, ordered to be printed, and the second
reading made an order of thtl day for Wednes"
day the aId of November.
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Cl To
move, for leave to bring in
a Bill to provide for the better regulation of
the medical profession in Victoria, for examination of candidates for diplomas or
licences to practice, and for other purposes."

PARLIAlIE NTARY REGISTRATION.

The following motion, standing In the name
of Mr. Adamson, was postponed till Wednesday, Oct. 27:.. To move that in the opinion of this
House the Parliamentary Registration is in
a most unsatisfactory state. That this
appears to arise as well from the troublesome
and expensive nature of the proceedings
enjoined in case of objections to claims as
from the unequal degrees in which experience proves the various classes of the
community to be disposed 01 able to avail
themselves of a voluntary registration.
'l'hat for the purpose of rendering the existing rolls so far correct that in the event of a
dissolution of thIs House, the opinion of the
persons qualified to vote may be fairly taken,
it is expedient that the Revision Oourts to sit
during the 188t 10 days of November, should
have the power to revise the whole of the
existing general and special rolls for the year
1858; that to that end they should have
enlarged powers for adjournm ent over the
last day of November, and that the Justices
should have the power, on the view and personal knowledge of any of them, to erase
from the roUs the name of any person not
qualified according to law. That a Bill be
tOllhwith bronght in for these special purposes."
PAYMENT or MEMBERS.
The following motion standing in the name
of Dr. Owens was postponed until Wednesday
Oct. 27 :"To move that thid House will, on Wed.
nesday, the 27th October, resolve itself
into El Oommittee of the Whole, for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:
-"fhat with a view to secure thtj independent
and satisfactory represeatation of the people,
it is expedient to provide adequate compensation to members of the Assembly for loss of
time and expense incurrect as representatives
in Parliament. That a Bill btj brought In to
provide such compensation, at the rate of
per annum for each member of
the Assem bly, from the commencement of the
ensuing Be8l;ion of the Legislature.' ..
GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

The following motion standing in the name

of Mr. Brooke was postpontld until Wednes-

day, Oct. 27 :'.. '1'0 move, that the report of the Geelong
Water Supply Oommittee be taken into con·
sidtlratioll."
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT ABOLITION BILL.

'fhe following motion standing in the name
of Mr. Grant, was postponed until WednesMEDICAL BILL.
day,
OC'. 27:'l'he following motion, standinl.! in the
name of Mr. Erublin/Z, was postponed until
"To move for leave to bring in a Bill to
Wednesday, Oct. 27 :-;lbolish imprisonment for debt."
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WILLIAlI!JTOWN PlEB.

SESSION 01' PARLIAMENT.

Mr. PERRY moved that in the opinion of
th.at House it was expedient that the hon.
the President ot the Board of Land and
Works should direct that the extension of
the Prisoners' Pier at Williams$Own be immediately pr6Cooded with, to serve as a breakwater for the protection of the shipping at
the Railway Pier, now shortly to be opened
for traffic. The hon. member stated that
he believed that the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works was fuUy
aware of the importance and urgency of that
work. At present the Ran way Pier was in a
vel'l' unprotected state during the prevalence
of southerly and south· westerly winds; so
much so that several vessels, which had
been moored to it for the purpose of
discharging their cargoes, had been very
seriously damaged. He did not bring forward the motion because he repret\ented
Willlamstown, but because the railway, being
national property, would be considerably injuted were not some protection afforded to
the shipping that discharged at the Railway
Pier.
The SPEAKER asked the hon. member
whether a question of expenditure was not
iDvolved in the motion.
Mr. PERRY said that he magined that
as £200,000 had already been voted for
the completion of the line of railway, a portion of that sum would be devoted to extend·
ing the pier, as it must be patent to any
engineer that the Railway Pier was useless
until that was done.
Mr. ADAMSON seconded the motion.
Mr. HORNE said that before they could
proceed with such a work the hon. member
would have to apply to the House to place a
sum of money on the Estimates for that purpose. The engineer was at the present time
making plans, and would report to t!le Government as to the expeditmcy of carr,Ying
out the pier. He might add ths.t tht' hon.
member was quite mistaken in supposing
that any of the money voted for the railway
could be devoted to the extension of the
pier.
At the suggestion of the Speaker, the ton.
member withdrew his motion.

With reference to the following motion
standing in the name of Mr. Rutledge:.. That this House having twice experienced
the disadvantage of meeting in the summer,
is of opinion that the Parliamentary Session
should be held during the winter. Tha', in
order to accomplish that object, this House
will not during the present session t"ke in~o
consideration any Bill, except for appropriating the revenue to the service of next year,
unless it is sent fIom the Legislative Council."
Mr. MOLLISON stated, that as his hon.
friend, Mr. Rotledge was not likely to attend
that House for some time, he would, with the
permission of the House, withdraw th"
notice.

RIVER AND BARBOB TRUST.

The following motion, in the name of
Mr. Service, was postponed until Wednesday
Oct. 27:"That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into the best means of promoting
improved harbor accommodation for the
Port of Melbourne, and to consider the desirability of instituting a River and Harbor
Trust, such Committee to consist ot the following gentlemen:- Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
Haines, Mr. Gavan Duffy. Mr. Moore, Mr.
Wood, Mr. Ebden, Mr. Perry. Mr. Langlands,
Mr. Oharman, Mr. Michie, Mr. R. S. anderson, Mt. Greeves. Mr. Brooke. Mr. D. S. Oampbell, and the Monr, and to have power to
call for papers and take evidence j five to
form a quorum."

OYSTER I'ISBEBIBS.

Mr. MOLLISON moved.. ThattheHouse on Wednesday, Oct. 27, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole. to
consider the following resolutions :-That it
is expedient to regulate by law the oyster
fisheries within the waters ef Victoria. That
it is further expedient to levy a tax not ex·
ceeding 4Os. annually, by way of licence-fee,
on all persons engaged in these fisheries.
That a Bill be brought in to give effect to
tbese resolutions."
The hon. member stated that it was not the
first time that the subject of oyster fisheries
had been introduced into that Hoose. The
present Bill was founded on one that had
been in force in Van Diemen's Land, and
wblch had been found to work exceedingly well
there. The principal feature of it was merely
to protect artificial oyster· beds, and prevent
the oysters being interfered with during the
spawning (leason.
Mr. SLADEN seconded the motion.
Mr. REALES said that on principle he
objected to any tax being levied, but he
woold reserve his opinioDs on that point
until the question came before the House in
Committee.
Mr. GREEVES inquired whether the Committee would have the power of consideIing
the subject of fisheries generall,Y ?
Mr. ORAl-MAN thought it would be better
to confine the Bill to the terms proposed by
the hon. member the mover, as the habits of
oysters were so peculiar (laughter) that they
required to be made the subject of a
special Bill. He had himself received
several deputations - not from oysters,
but from the persons engaged in the
oyster fisheries-on the subject of the Bill.
He quite agleed with the hon. the mover that
the Bill introduced in Van Dieman's Land
was working very well. and he believed that
the Bill proposed by the hon. member would
be based upon that measure.
Mr. MOLLISON said, with reference to the
taxation complained of by Mr. Heales. that a
person would be protected by the law in
return for that tax. As far as general fishing
was concerned, he would state that the subject
of oyster fisheries was the only one with
which he was at pre~nt acquainted.
The motion was then put, and carded.
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In the absence of Mr. Davis, the foUowing
motion standing in his name was adjourned
until the following Wednesday,.. That the House will, on Wednesday, the
27th October, resolve itself into a Committee
of the whole, for the purpose of considering
the propriety of presenting an Address to His
Excellency the Governor to cause a Bum of
money to be placed on the Estimates forthe
year 1859 as a gratuity to the widow of the
late lklr. DistIict-Surveyor G. D. Smythe, as an
acknowledgment for his zeal and ability displayed during a period of 19 years in the
public service of the colony."
TAN YEAN RE8ERvom.

Mr. HEALES, in pursuance of notice,
moved... That, it having been stated. and generaliy
believed by profe88ional men aDd others, that
the water from the Yan Yean Reservoir, as
delivered to the citizens of Melbourne, con·
tains impurities injurious to the health of the
people, it is, theretore. most desirable that, if
such impuritIes exist, a remedy should be
adopted without delay. 'l'his HouEie, there·
fQre resolves that a Select Committee be appointed, with power to ~ke evidence and
report on.. 1. The properties ef the water of the Yan
Yean, at 'he reservoir, and as delivered in the
houses in Melbourne, and its effects upon the
human system.
.. ~. Should the evidence adduced show
that such impurities do exist, to report such
remedies as professional and scientific men
may, in their evidence, recommend.
.. That the Committee consist of Mr. Home,
Dr. Embling, Dr. Greevt!s, Dr, Owens, Mr.
Langlands, and the mover. Three to form a
quorum, with power to send for persons and
papers."
The hon. member stated that his only reason for bringing his motion forward at that
hour of the evening was because certain individuals believed the water ot the Yan Yean
to be unwholesome-for two reasons-one was
from the particles of organic matter that were
found in it, and the other trom the deleterious operation which the lead was fOUlld
to have upon it in its passage through the
pipes. If the water really contained impurities,
something ought certainly to be dontl to purify
it; and if it did not contain any impurities,
80mething should be done to allay the anxiety
of the public on the subject.
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Mr. BORNE said he did not object to the
motioD~ for which he would vote on the un-
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derstanding that the hone mem.er would not
bring forward his contingent notice of
motion wbich proposed to hold in abeyance,
pending the report of the Committee, that
portion of the law which rendered it compulsory on the citizens to take the Yan Yean
water. He certainly thought the appointment of a Committee was useless, as analyses
had been furnished by all the principal
chemists in Melbourne.
Captain PERRY thought a great deal of
time would be wasted to very little purpose.
as analyses had already been turnished. In
his opinion the question was entirely one for
the investigation of the Board of Health.
Mr. BORNE said that the cost of obtaining
fresh analyses would be vt!ry heavy, and
nothing more would be known than at thepresent time.
Mr. BEALES agreed to withdraR the contingent motion, as he had understood that
until the analyses had been completed, it
would no~ be rendered compulsory upon aD}
person to take the Yan Yean water.
Mr. HORNE said that, as soon as the analyses were made, which were under the careof Dr M'Crae, the result of them would be
laid before thtl House, so that there would not
be any occasion to appoint a CommUtee.
Mr. HEALES said all he wanted was, that
the public should be convinced that the
water was such as they could drink j and in
order to convince them, every evidence which
could possibly be procured ought to be laid
before them .
The motion was then put and carri~d.
WHARFAGE RATE.

'l'he following motion, standing in the
name of Captain Perry, was postponed until
Wednesday, Oct. 27:.. That this House, on Thursday next, resolve it8elf into a Committee of the whole,
to consider the propriety of imposing a
wharfage rate on the importation of goods
into the colony of Victoria."
CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved that a copy
of all the correspondence connected with the
Murray road, via M'Orae·street, Sandhurst, be
laid upon the table uf the House.
Mr. ADAMSON seconded the motion.
Mr. BORNE said that the Government
would not have the least objection to furnish the correspondence, but he was afraid
that several da) s would elapse before it could
be laid upon the table.
The Houae arljourned at half-past 11 until
Tuesday, Oct. 26.
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[SESSION

Ill.

TENTH DAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1858.
ensure the aborigines means of protection
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
and support.
With the exoeption of
The PRESIDENT took the chait at a quarter the~ two tribes found in the neighboraood of
after 3. and read the usual form of prayer.
Melbourne nothing had been done for them
in this colony. They were rapidly decreasWESTERN PROVINCE.
ing, and instead of the 6,000 which there were
The PBEBIDENTannouced that the Olerk of computed to be at the time the colony was
Parllament had received a letter from the Pri- settled, there were now supposed by Mr.
vate Secretary announcing the election of Mr. Thomas, the Guardian of the aborigines, to
Oharles Vaughan as member for the Western be only a few hundreds. This was not the
Provinoe.
fault of the Imperial Government, which had
NEW MEMBER.
at one time appointed protectOIs to the
Mr. Vaughan was Introduced by Mr. Miller aborigines, but was obliged to remove them,
and Mr. Urquhart. and took the oath and in consequence of the diffel'ences which arose
between them and the settlers, with whom
his seat on the Government benches.
they came in contact. Nothing was now
COMMISSION OF THE PEACE.
done; and hence, through want of food and
Mr. FAWKNEB said he had been requested persistence in the drinking habits taught
by Mr. Fellows. who was unavoidably absent. them by the lower orders of the whites,
to give notice that that geDtleman would. on the aborigines were rapidly falling away. It
Tuesday Nov. 2. move that there be laid might be asked what could be done for them?
upon the table of the House. a return relative (Hear, hear.) He believed that the same assistto all persons added to any Oommission of ance in the way of rations and clothing which
the Peace during the last or the present was tendered to the tribes in the neighborhood
months; detAiling the surnames and christian of Melbourne might be extended to them In all
names alphabetically arranged, together with parts of Victoria. (Hear, heat.) The assistthe places of abode and business. and the trade ance so far rendered them had been given to
prevent them coming into Melbourne, and
or calling.
interfering with the white population, but he
THE ABORIGINES.
(Mr. M'Oombie) thought that something
Mr. M'COMBIE moved,more should now be done to prevent the exco That a Select Oommittee be appointed to tinction of the race. He had in his possession
inquire into the present condition of the letters from the guardian of the aborigines to
Abotlgines of this colony, and the best means the Surveyor General, under date of December
of alleviating their absolute wants; such 31st, 1856, and January 19th, 1857, in which it
Oommittee to consist of Messrs. Miller Henty, was Buggested that places of refuge for the
Urquhart, Hervey, and Drs. Hope and Tier- blacks should be appoiDted in certain localities,
ney."
which were named, and if this suggestion were
The hon. member said that although at the carried out,lt appeared to him (Mr. M.'Combie)
present moment the subject which he now in- that the local magistrates might be intrusted
troduced might appear of small importance, he with the distribution of the supplies, and that
believed in future times it would be deemed of the expense would be but slight. Supposing,
far greater consequence than the petty political however, the expense were heavier than htl
squabbles which now occupied so much atten- anticipated, surely a colony which was so
tion. The matter was now one of great interest ready to assist in all works of charity would
to many persons in England and on the Conti· not be backward in this respect. He had
nent, and he had correspondence from gentle- pointed out last year that only £700 were
men of high attainments, and from British placed upon the Estimates for the assistance
societies in reference to it. Hedesiredifpossible of the aborigines. He considered that four
to do something towards obtaining that mea· times that amount should be contributed if
sure of justice for the aborigines which they necessary. He was aware that snbscriptions
deserved at the hands of the public. They were made here to defray the cost of a
had too frequently been treated saTagdy and missionary enterprise to China, but
Inhumanly by the white popUlation of this he thought that they should begin
colony, as the records of the Oourts would at home, and should send missionaTies to
show: they had, in fact, been almost exter- the natives of this country before looking
minated, and it was one of the darkest abIoad. He believed it was the duty of that
enigmas of the world that the progress of the House to protect an inferior class like the
civilised nations appeared always to eventuate aborigines, and be trusted, therefore, that hit!
In the extermination of the inferior race. 'l'he motion won Id be favorably received.
Legislature, as well as private individuals, had
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER did not rise to oppose the
a duty toperform towards the aborigineEl, and
was bound to soo that justice was done th{lm. motion, as SJme good might pOSSibly arise
He did not deny the right of the higher race from it, but he was not sanguine If'galdin~
to take possession of this land. but he main- the result. So far as his oxperience went, be bI;~
tained that at the same time such lievtld that it was impossible to proserve El race
measures ought to bctaken as would -like the aborigines of this colony, and that it
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must; ere long become extiuct. He had known
natives educated from infancy like white
child.ren, and they almost invariably returned
to the bush, and became the most dangerous
of their race. He did not think the abo
dgines would be long in existence, but so
long as they continued the colony ought to
protect them.
The motion was then put and passed,leave
being given the Committee to take evidence
and to sit during the weekly recess. It was
arranged that the Committee should hold its
first meeting on the following day, at 12
o'clock.
DOARD OF LAND AND WORKS.

Mr. URQUHART postponed the following
motion standing in his name until Tuesday
Nov. 2"That a Committee be appointell to
inquire into the present management of the
Board of Land anli Works, and to report on
the measures which may be required for the
more efficient and economical working of the
same, such Committee to consist of the following members, viz. :-Messrs. Miller, Strachan,
Hervey, PattersoB, A'Beckett, M'Combie, and
the mover."
NORTH-WE8TERN PROVINCE.

Mr. FRASER moved for a return of the
revenue collected by the Government within
tbe e1ectoral boundary of the North·Western
P.wvinoe, during the uine months ending the
30th September last. Such returu to show
the amount from the several districts,
under the following heads: - Proportion
of gold export duty; miners' rights' ;
licences of every description; fees of
every description; proceeds of land sales
within the Province; assessment of stock;
depasture on public lands; courts of every
description; fines and forfeitures; and
unclaimed pound ages. The hon. member said he was aware it was not the
province of that House to interfere with
revenue and expenditure, but on this occasion
he trusted the House would allow his motion
to pass. He had lately, in travelling
through the Province, heard many complaints of the small expenditure of Government money (a \ laugh), and it was very
small in comparison with the revenue obtained. The North· Western was a veryextensive proTlnce, with great agricultural and
pastoral interests, and producing more gold
than all. the other provinces put together, and
oug~t to be adeqnately provided: for on the
EstImates. He found that Castlemaine was
allotted only £12,000, and Sandhur8~ £18,000,
while Melbourne had .£99,000 placed upon the
Estimates for its public buildings. He did
not think this was fair; and, with a view to
its rectification, he hoped the House would
pass, that motion, and the one which followed
it, and which stood on the notice-paper in his
name.
Mr. FAWKNER was on the point of calling
that motion a piece of claptrap, but wonld re·
frain from doing so. They heard 8 great
deal of that North-Western Province, and of
its difficulty in obtaIning repairs to roads and
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bridges. Why, within seven mnes of Melbourne
there were places which had no road whatever. Returns of the cost of the officers em~
ployed on the gold-fields ought to accompany
the returns of export duty. A sum of £40,000
was all that was paid for miners'· rights,
affording permiBBion to live on the land,
and to take wood and water, and for their
sludge alone the miners got back £25,000 at
one slap. He was sick of the nonsense that
. was talked about the gold-fielde. He found
that they would take out of the revenue next
year £1,277,584. In addition to this, they had
their share of the sums for police and gaols
and most of the prisoners came from the goldfields. They had also a share in the
votes under the heads of medical, the
scientific, Supreme Courts, County Courts,
magistrates, and chief clerks; In the
last list of magisterial appointments half of
them were for the gold· fields. Then there
were also the Treasury, gold offices, and grants
in aid of roads and bridges. At the Plenty,
near Melbourne, no road could be obtained,
while the gold-fields swallowed up the revenue.
The public works of Melbourne were partly for
the benefit of the gold-fields. Was a railway
spoken of until the gold-fields required it, and
now there were all kinds of divergencies
asked for, in order that it might pass through
this and that~lgold·fidd? A great part of the
Post Office expenditure-that for the Money
Order department-almost entirelyw88 for the
benefit ofthe gold-fields. In the mail service,
too, English letters were conveyed to the goldfields free of extra charge. With all these, the
gentlemen who represented the gold. fields
still complained, but they need not expect to
have it all their own way, and he should
move an amendment to that motion. He
moved that the words, " and also an account
of the proposed expenditure in the same province," be added.
Mr. CLARKE stated that the Southern
Province was quite as much neglected as the
Northern Province could be. From the Deep
Cretk to Lancefield there was no road, and
the cattle on their way to town had to be
conveyed through a private paddock, for
which an extensive toll had to be paid.
On the suggestion of the PRESIDENT,
Mr. FRASER combined the following
motion, standing in his name. with the one
already before the House, and Mr. Fawkne1'
withdrew his amendment:.. Also a return of the expenditure by the
Government within the electoral boundary of
the North-Western Province during the last
nine months, ending the 30th Septem ber last.
Such return to show amount (in detaU) e:J'pended in the several districts, under the following heads :-1. Salaries. 2. Grants to the
different boards. 3. Grants to municipalIties.
4. Surveying. 6. Public buildings. 6. Gaols.
7. Courts of every description. 8. Gold offices,
furniture, &c. 9. Fencing, and every other
expenditure."
Mr. URQUHART, in opposition to Mr.
Fawkner's viewi, contended that justice had
not been done to the Northern Province.
However disagreeable the diggers might be
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to Mr. Fawkner, the country conld not afford
to do without them, and every facility ought
to be rendered them in the pursuit of their
labors. The money expended within the
North Western Province was as beneficial to
the mercantile men of Melbourne as to the
inhabitants of the province, and ought not
to be doled out in the manner in which it
had hitherto been.
Mr, STEWART said that toe hon.
member who brought forward the motion,
had spoken a great deal about roads and
bridges, but if he travelled up through the
"Eastern Province, he would find neither. At
Seymour, only 60 mile8 from town, there was
neither bridge nor Government road. It was
on the track to Sel'mour that the place called
the" Glue-pot~" existed, and in short there
had not been lOOl. laid out on the place for
the last 12 months. At Benalla no road had
even been traced out. At Gipps Land there
bad not been '£1,000 expended during the last
three years.
Mr. BENNETT would answer for the fact
that the Southern Province was quite in as
much need of attention as any other in
respect to its roads and bridges.
Mr. MILLER said that there would be no
objectiou to furnish the returns asked for
by the hon. member, but he might remark
that there was on the Estimates no les8 an
amount than one-half of the whole revenue
of the colony for the year placed to the department of the Board of Land and Works for
the improvement of tae colony generally.
The distribution of this verl' large sum of
money wa@ not in the province of that House,
but the representatives of the various districts
could, When the votes were taken in the other
House, bring forward their pa.rticular claims.
He might say that the North Wt!stern Pro·
vince had had at least its share of the public
money. (Hear, hear.) There was one province which, in his opinion, had not Ieceived
the att~ntton its agricultural importance
demanded, viz" the Western Province.
(Hear,)
Mr. HOOD said that there seemed to be an
idea that money spent on any particular province benefited that province only, and not
the rest of the colony. This was, in his opinion, a mistaken idea. He hoped the hon.
member would withdraw bis motion, and not
put the country to the expense of furnishing
these returns.
Mr. STRACHAN did not see the necessity
of these returns, or what ultimate action
could be taken on them, as that House had
nothing to do with the distribution of the
revenue.
Mr. M'CO MBIE concurred in the opinions expre88ed by the last speaker, and hoped that in
deference to the opinion of the House the
motion would be withdrawn.
Mr. FRASER said that, in deference to the
expressed opinion of the House, he would
withdraw the mc.tion.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.

[SESSJON

III

'THE ESTATE OF WILLI.llI DULLA1D.

Dr. TIERNEY, in pursuance of notice,
moved for "1. The production of all correspondence between the Cura.tor of Intestate
Estates in Melbourne, and his agent, Mr.
Hensby, Clerk of Petty Se88ions at BenaUa,
touching the real and personal e!tate ofWilllam
Dullard, of Benalla, farmer, deceased. 2. An
account of all proofs of debts on 'he said
intestate's ,estate received by the Curator
from the said Mr. Hensby, or from Mr.
Charles Shaw, solicitor, of Melbourne, on
behalf of the creditors, and all dteds and
documents furnished by Dr. Lume<ien, of
Benalla. 3. The ploduction of all correspondence between the Curator of Intestate
Estates and William Piper, Esq., Police Magistrate, of Benana, with reference to a certain
investigation touching the proceedings of the
Olerk of Petty Se8l!ions at Benalla in relation
to the estate of the said William Dullard, and
the accounts thereof."
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know whether
the hon. member Intended to take any steps
in this matter if the papers were produced. If
not, he would oppose the motion.
Dr. TIERNEY would withdraw the motion
if there were any opposition, especially as the
matter was st the present moment sub judicl.
'fhe motion was accordingly withdrawn.
ELECTORAL ROLLS.

Mr. BENNEl''J', in pursuance of notice,
moved for a Commiti;ee to inquire into the
present state of the electoral rolls of the South
Province; and further to inquire how the
system of registration might be rendered
more perfect, with power to examine
witnesses, the Committee to consist of the
Hons. T. H. Power, M. Hervey, T. H.
Fellows, T. T. A'Beckett, and the mover.
The hon. member said that it would not be
necel!sary for him to enter at any length into
the subject matter of this motion, as in fact
it had been ventilated already in that House
by the motions made and questions asked in
reference to it. He had felt it his duty to
bring this matter forward, as it was a fact
that the present electoral rolls were lamentably deficient, and almost viciously fraudulent. In the first place, he would remark
that the names of persons were often multiplied on the rolls in duplicate and triplicate,
for the Same district and for the same qualification. That might occur innocently as
well as dishonestly. This applied to the roll
for the Upper House, as well as to the roll for
the other branch of the Legislature. It was
possible that a person might Bend in his
name for insertion on the roll, ignorant
of the fact that some friend had already
had it inserted for him. Another friend
might have done the like, so that a man's
name might by accident appear three times
on the roll for the same qualification. He
might mention that in one electoral district
not far from Melbourne, the roll of which had
been plbCed in his hands on the previous day,
there were rather over 400 caseS in which
names of voters had been multiplied two,
three, and four times. Now, taking the
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average of these multlpllcatlons as ttlree,
they would have 1.200 names on the list, of
which 800 would necessa.rily be fictitious. but
still the right to vote would be extended to
all. In fact, for 1,200 votes there would only
be 400 original names on the roll. In the
South Province the same thing occurred to a.
very great extent indeed j but h~ n(led not
enter tntu detail, as he was anxious
to reserve all the information he possessed for the Committee which he hoped
would be appointed to investigate the subject.
Another way in which the rolls had been
falsitled to a considerable extent was that
names had been inserted on them, those
names representing no persons whoml'loever.
'l'hey were fictitious names, furnished with
imaginary qualifications (a. laugh), and set
down for any district. rfhese names were
available to any persons who were hardy
enough to go up to tae polling-booths t1 re·
present them. There was a third m.ethod of
falsifying the rolis, and it was to this that he
particularly wished to direct the attention of
the Council. In the other branch of the Legislature the qualification required for voters
was in effect no qualification at all. It was,
in fact, a manhood suffrage. In the Upper
House elections the voters were required
to have, as a qualification, £1,000 in
freehold property, or £100 per annum
in Jeasehold property. There were other
qualifications also. which gave the right of a
vote in tile election of a member for the
Upper House. such as being a minister of re·
ligion-an officer in the army or navy-a
medical or other professional man-an educational qualification in fact. The House being
guarded as it were by these regulations, it
would be seen in what a dangerous position it
would be placed if it allowed them to be tampered with. He was able, however, to say
that there was 8 large number of names on the
roll for the Southern Province professing to be
those of persons duly qualified, but whol:!e
qualification it was well known did not, in
Bome cases, consist of even £10 per annum. He
did not allege any dishonest tampering with the
roUs, but that abuses did exist in the forms
he had stated, he would be able to prove to
the satisfaction of the Committee; and it was
possible that in proving these abuses, he
should also be able to show the source from
whence they originated. He hoped that
these rolls would be produced with every pos·
sible despatch, as he wished to proceed at once
on this subject before the Committee for the
appointment of which he had moved.
Mr. MILLER said, that as soon as he received the electoral rolls they should bt:l laid
on the table of the Council.
Mr. HOOD thought that, as the conduct of
a department of tile Government had been
impugned (" No, no," from Mr Bennett),some
of the Government officials should be on the
Committee. He would suggest the additiou
of thtl name of the HOD. Dr. Tierney to the
list. He thonght that many of ~he imperfec·
tions in the present system were due to the
introduction of the celebrated 4th clause In
the Electoral Bill.,

Mr. BENNEl'r had never raised any ob·
jection to the 4th clause.
Mr. HOOD sai1 that the hon. member had
objected to the fact that a man could have
as many votes !IoS he possessed different qualifications.
Mr. BENNE rr said that this was not the
objt:lction he had raised. He had objected to
the same name appearing several times for
the same qualificdion.
Mr. M'COMBIE would vouch for the fact of
these abuses existing, and he considered that,
for thtl sake of the Constitution of the
country, the system should be inquired into.
He thought that nothing but a return to the
old collecting system could prevent the property qualification for the Upper House
becoming a nonentity. In fact, the present
plan would be worse than mauhood suffrage,
aud the Upper House would be swamped.
He would support the motion.
Dr. TIERNEY was only registrar for the
City of Melbourne, but he knew a great deal
about the previous working of the rolls. He
had looked over the names of the different
registrars, and he believed that their characttlrs for integrity would bear comparison with
those of any member of either House of
Parliament. It was not the duty of a
registrar to refuse any claim, and any objection made must be urged before the Revision
Court. He did not think that when these
rolls were compiled the magistrates of the
Revision Courts were fully acquainted with
the law. At any rate, no name could be
disaJlowed unless an objection were raised.
He did not wish to oppose the motion, but it
had been said out of doors, that if other
parties had stufft:ld the rolls, Mr. Bennett was
stuffing the Committee.
Mr. URQUHAR'f had expected that the
House would have received more decisive in·
formation trom Dr. Tierney. It was stated,
and not denied, that the rolls were stuffed,
and the object of the Oommittee would
be to ascertain how they were stuffed, a
fact on Which the Hon. Dr. Tierney had
offered no information. Certain statements
had been J;llade and were uncontradicted,
aad he thought that this Committee was re·
quired to detect the persons who were guilty
of these practices, and he sincerely hoped
they would be severely punished.
After a ft:lw words from Mr. BENNETT in
reply the motion was put and carried,
and the first meeting of the Committee was
appointed for the following day at 1 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT OF THlil HOUSE.

Mr. STRACHAN moved, before the orders
of the day were called on, that the House, at
its rising, adjourn to Tuesday, November 2.
The motion was put and oarried.
MARRIAGE BILL.

Mr. HOOD moved the second reading of the
Marriage Bill, and stated that it was pre·
daely the same 88 that passed through the
House last session, and of which the first,
second, and third readinots were carried without a single diviaion. (" No," from Dr. TierQ
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ney.) When the Bill was referred to a Com·
mittee, he had some verbal alterations to
move, and he would also move in Committee
the following additional clause :cc That for the purposes of this Act, iemales
shall be deemed to have attained their majority at the age of 19."
Mr. BENNETT objected to tbat clause In
the Act which enabled r~gistrarsto marry persons without any notice whatever. This was
liable to great abuse, and might lead to great
evil. He did not oppose the geaeral tenor of
the Bill, hut would offer certain modifications
in Oommittee.
Mr. A.'BECKETT objected to the proposed
new olause to give to females their majority
at 19, and would reselve the right of objecting
to other portions of the Bill in Committee.
Mr. M'COMBIE would support the second
reading of the Bill, but still there were many
points in it to which he would reserve the
right of objecting. He thought that the third
clause might be very much simplified.
The question was then put, and the Bill
read a second time, and committed pro forma.
The House having resumed, the Onairman
reported progress and obtained leave to sit
again on '!'uesday, November 2.
BOA.RD OF A.GRICULTURE.
The order for the second reading of this
Bill was postponed to Tuesday. :November
2nd,on the motion of Mr. MILLER, as he had
not yet received certain information in reference to it, and which he was anxious to
obtain.
Mr. HERVEY gave notice, that when the
Bill was read a second time he would move
that It be referred to a Seltct Committee. He
did not do this with a view to shelve it, but
In order that further information might be
obtained before It was passed into a law.
Mr. M'COMBIE was rather inclined to
oppose this Bill at present, but he had no
objection to its reference to a Select Committee.
Mr. MILLER said that be was not willing
to submit a crude measure to the Honse, and
on that ground only he had moved the postponement.
SELECT COMMITTEES.
OnthemotionofMr. BENNETTpermission
was given to Select Oommittees to sit during
the recess.
LA W OF DIVORCE.
Mr. FAWKNER, with the leavd of the
House, postpontd the Becond reading of the
Law of Divorce Bill to Tuesday, November
2nd.
J'ITZROY WARD IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Mr. MILLER laid on the table the returns
of the receipts and expenditure of the Fitzroy
Ward Improvement Fund.
The notices of motion and orders set down
for the following day were postponed to Tuesday, November 2nd, and the House adjouJlled
at 26 mlnutt's past 5 o'clock.

LSESS:ON

Ill.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 27 minutes
pas'4 o'clock.
ROAD WORKS AT BENALLA.
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that CIl Thursday Oct. 28, he would ask the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works-" 1. To
what amounts the moneys voted by the House
for the several road works between Ruroa and
BenalIa, for 1858, have been or are intended
to be expended or appropriated during this
year. 2. In particular, what steps have been
taken with regard to the bridge over Faithful's Creek. "
AMHERBT BOARD OF MINES.
Dr.OWENS gave notice tbat on Tuesday,
the 2nd November, he would ask the hon. the
Ohief Secretary what were the reasons on the
part of tbe Government for abolishing the
Amherst division of the Board of Mines, and
incorporating It with Maryborongb.
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY laid on the table the
special report of the Denominational Schools.
THE CASE OF CAPTAIN X'MAHON.
Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table, In
compliaoce with the order of the House, copies
of all papers relating to the retirement of Captain M'Mahon from the office of Chief Commissioner of Police, which had been moved
for by Captain Anderson.
UNCLAIMED GOLD IN THE TREASURY.
Dr. THOMSON gave notice that, on the
following day, he would Bsk the hon. the
Treasurer what amount of unclaimed gold
was still lying in the Treasury, and in what
manner the Government proposed to deal
with it.
GOVERNMENT SELECTION OF SITES.
Mr. RICARDO gave notice that on Thursday Oct. ~8, he would ask the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and W orks- '1. If, in
selecting a site fOt a public work-such as a
bridge-and two s1te9 are proposed, the relative expenses of tbe approaches would be
taken into consideration in com\ng to a decision. 2. Also, if a proclaimed load is avail
able and suitable for an 8pproach, he would
recommend it to be abandoned, and another
ex pensive approach of more than half a mUe
to be made through private property. 3. Also,
if in selecting a Site tor a bridge, he would
pay more attention to the recommendations
of the parties who would use such bridge, and
the convenience of the general public; or
whether a decision would be come to on the
ground of improving the property of a few
persons residin~ in a certain street in an adjoining village."
THE CLUNES COMPA.NY.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition,
signed hy upwards of 200 persons, shareholders and others in the Clunes Oompany in
reference to mining on private lands, and to
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TBLEGRAPH TO HEATH COTE.
the legalising of the contracts at present entered into for that pnrpose.
Mr. EVERARD begged leave, without
The petition was received and read, and notice, to ask the hon. the Postmaster·
ordered to lie on the table.
General the same question he had asked on a
previous evening, viz., whether it was the in·
THE CASE OF MR. CROFTON.
tent
ion of the Government to continue the
Mr. CHAPMAN laid on the table copies of electric
telegraph to Heathcote.
the correspondence between the Chairman of
Dr. EVANS said, a sufficient sum had been
the Municipality of Emerald Hill and the placed
on the Estimatel.l, and the work would
Attorney-General, relative to the case of Mr.
Crofton, late clerk CIf the Bench in the Muni- be prosecuted without delay.
cipality in question.
NIGHT MAILS TO THE GOLD-FIBLDS.
Mr. WOOD gave notice that on the follow·
FEES TO CROWN PROSECUTORS.
Mr. CHAPMAN laid on the table a return ing day he would ask the Postmaster-General
of all ftles paid to counsel prosecuting on be- whether it is the intention of the Govern·
half of the Crown from 1856 to the end of ment to discontinue the night mails to any of
the gold-fields; and if so, to which of them,
September, 1858.
and upon what grounds.
THE CASE OF M'UY V. PASLEY.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION BILL.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table copies of the
Mr. HEALES gave notice that he should
correspondence in the case of M'Kay v.
contingent on the second reading of
Pasley. which had been moved for by Mr. move,
the Public Instruction Bill, brought in by
Moore.
Mr. C. Campbell,!lINING BOARDS.
., That the Bill be referred to a Select ComMr. EVERARD~gave notice that on the mittee.
to consist of Mr. R. S. Antierson, Mr.
following day he would ask the Bonorable Blab, Mr.
C. Campbell. Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr.
the Chief Secretary if there is any provision Haines, Mr.
Mr. O'Shanallsy. Mr.
in the Gold-fields Act for an increase in the Bumffray, Mr.Barker,
Michie, Mr. Speaker, and the
number of Mining Boards. to meet the re- mover. with vower
to send for persons and
quirements of new and populous gold-fields; papers."
if not. whether It was the intention of the
BRIDGE OVER THE BARWON.
Government to make provision in the Act to
Dr. TBOMSON asked the bono the Presl·
meet such requirements?
dent of the Board of Land and Works when
GAOL AT CARISBROOK.
the approaches to the Barwon Bridge would
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from the be commenced.
Mr. DUFFY said tbe specifications were
Municipal Council ofCarlsbrook. praying that
a site might be selected for the building of a expected that day. and the works in question
gaol in that locality.
would be proceeded with in the course of a
The petition was received and ordered to week.
lie on the table.
Dr. THOMSON.- It would have been far
better if the thing had been done a year ago.
THE DISTURBANCES AT CLUNES.
(A langh.)
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL gave notice th&t
THE llUNICIPAL GRANT IN AID.
on the following day, he would ask the bon.
the Ohief Secretary-" 1. Wbat steps the Go·
Mr. R. S. ANDEBSON asked the hOD. the
vernment intend to adopt to prevent a recur- Treasurer whether the Grant in Aid to Mu·
renee for the tutureof tbe disturbances which nicipalities tor the year 1859 would be disbave lately taken place at Clunes. 2. Whe- tIibuted in proportion to the amount of rates
ther it is true that the destruction of property collected up to the 3lt!t Dtlcember, 1858; or
was created with the intention of furthering whether rates collected from that date np to
the unlicensed encrDachment of miners on the 30th April. 1859. would be consldtred in
the private property, and whether in conse- such distribution.
Mr. HARKER said that the mode of dls·
quence of such destruction further encroachments &IQ beivg proceeded with. "
tribution would be the same as that adopted
during
the present year.
THE SLUDGE QUESTION.
Dr. OWENS presented a petition from
owners and occupiers of land at Epsom and
Huntley, relative to the encroachment of
sludge in that district.
The petition was received, and ordered to
lie on the table.
EXTENnED CLAIMS AT BALLAAllAT.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that. on the following day, he would move,"That copies of the instructions given to
the Wardens at Ballaarat, on the subject of
exteuded claims, be laid on the table of the
House.

NEW LUNATIC ASYLUM AT XEW.

Mr. WOOD, pursuant to notice, asked the
hOD. the President of the Board of Land and
Works whether it was the inten~ion of the
Government to erect the new lunatic asylum
on the land known as the Village Beserve,
adjoining Kew.
Mr. DUFFY said the House had resolved
on the 26th May last, on the motion of the
bOD. member for South Grant, that the
asylum should be built on the site referred
to by the hon. member. and nnless it should
alter its resolve, the work would be carried
out. It was ~till open to take the pleasure of
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the House on the matter, but if the hon.
member had any objections to make, he
would suggest that he should move the House
upon it, and without unnecessary delay, as
the vote would lapse if the money were not
expended before the end of the year.
llENALLA AND WANGARATTA ROAD.

Mr. ADAMSON asked the hon. the Presi·
dent of the Board of Land and Work!?, whether, after the acceptance of tenders for
making a mile of the road leading from
Benalla to Wangaratta, near the Benalla
Hotel, and the commencement of the work
by the contractors, the works were stopped,
and why; and whether the Government
would take any steps in order to can se the
road in question to be made?
Mr. DUFFY said there had been Bome dispute with the road surveyor, but tenders
were now.being advertised for.
PRESERVATION OF FISH.

Mr. HANCOCK gave notice that on the following day he should move for leave to bring
in a Blll for the preservation of fish in the
lakes and rivers in the colony of Victoria.
FBDERAL UNION.

Mr. DUFFY, by leave of the House, postponed till Tuesday, November 2, the motion
standing in his name for the re-appointment
of the Committee on the Federal Union of
the Australian colonies.
IlUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. CHAP MAN, in the absence of Mr. Ire·
land, moved for leave to bring in a Bill to
amend an Act for the Establishment of Municipal Institutions in Victoria.
Leave was given, and the Bill was brought
up, read a first time, and order to be read a
second time on 'fueiJday, the 2nd November.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.

The House then resolved itself into Committee tor the further consideration of the
Electoral Districts Alteration Bill.
Mr. ADAMSON rose to move, as an addi·
tional clause," That this Act commence and take effect
from and after the 7th April, 1859."
The hon. member said he thought hon. members generally would recognise the uncompromising manner in which he had always voted
on the Bill before the House, and therefore he
would state that his motion had reference to
the present condition of the registration. He
would not then go into all the arguments which
might be advanced in 8upport of it, though
they were such 88 he could not but consider
good and valid, and furnished excellent reasons
why, after the rolls for 1859 had undergone le~ision. an alteration in the registration law
should also take place. He hoped he should
be able to show;thBt the rolls were not in 8
fit state to give a true reflex or to command
the confidence of the people. Having premised 80 much, be would say that he
did not intend to impute motives or im·
proper conduct to anyone. He merely
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stated what was a matter of fact, origInating in the state of the law itself,
snd which it was for the House to deal with,
whether by resolution or otherwise. There
was a popular impression abroad that the
process of enrolling electors was only, in its
full importance, applicable to the Upper
House, because below that c1888 there was a
certain number of persons not qualified to
vote, and for the Lower House, under the
principle of universal suffrage, there could
not be anyone unduly placed on
the rolIE!. In the case of the Lower
House, however; there was no danger of improper votes on the score of the suffrage, but
rather from the fact that many electoral districts were continuous and bordering on each
other, and so facility was afforded for the
placing of voters on tbe rolls of both districts.
He could show that the evil did operate in
that way, and, unfortunately, almost without
remedy. He ceItainly took shame to himl'lelf
and to the House for allowing such an Act to
pass. In the first place, anyone might Rend
in a claim for another person, and the claim
did not require to be signed. In the case of
objectionfl, however, signature was necessary,
and with what consequences the House would
soon see. The Act operated in a twofold
manner-first, with regard to the constituencies of the Upper House; and, secondly,
with regard to those of the Lower House.
With regard to the Upper Houst', there was
no doubt that the rolls had been 8bused; and
as regarded the Lower House, also, they had
been abused. According to the public journals,
although he did not place much confidence
in them, the public had commenced to distrust the present electoral rolls, and believed
them to be un8atisfactory. He hoped that as
they were not for ever to be kept in a state
of uncertainty they woald soon arrive at
something ptJrmanent-in fact. the country
would have to be convinced that those members who were returned were returned by persons who were qualified to vote. It was uttetly
impossible that any member of that House
could go over those rolls, and when his attention wafl first called to them be had done all
he could to ascertain how they stood. It was
by no means bis wish to say anything invidious of any claps of persons, but he would
merely refer to the rolls, which would distinctly show to what he alluded. He had
made an examination of thfl rolls with respect to the Murray boroughs, and had
chosen Wodunga, which was the head· quarters
of the Registrar of the Murray district. He
had found that Mr. HaDnify was entered as a
manhood resident in one place, Iiond as a Victorian re~ident of two·years'standing in another, and he had also found several other
similar Cllses, which he did not know person ally. At Banalla, which was considered
to be the centre of the Violet division of the
Murray district he had found an inordinate
number of the same names placed both on
the special and the general toHs,-in fact,
",bout 20 or 30. He would not attempt to
lead the House to the conclusion that all
t hose persons had not the necessary qualifica-
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tion, as be was obliged to proceed in a great
measure on circumstantial evidence, nor did
he wish to cast any imputation. He might
also refer to Anglesea and Kilmore, as he
had examined the special roll at these places,
thinking it would be the best plan for
him to adopt, and he found the following repetitions of names on the ro11John Adams, James Barry, Richard Barry,
- Garrett, Richard Cant well, Denis Kesrner,
Charles
Oan twell , Thomas
Cantwell,
Patrick Connelly J ames Doolan, J ames
Enlitllsh, Daniel Fitzgerald, Patrick Gleeson, John Gleeson, Edward Gleeson, John
Hayefl, John Kelly, Philip Keating, A. G.
Keating. William Kelly, Daniel Kelly,
William Maloney. Terence Maloney, William
Mulcahey, Timothy O'Leary, James O'Hara,
John Regan, and Richard Riordan, as
some of tbose he had more particularly
noticed as being misplaced, although there
were many others he might mention. The
House would see that most of these
were countrymen of his own. He was
almost inclined to believe that there
was some evil genius at work in the
matter, so peculiarly were all the names
placed, and being all of the same nation;
and he thought that. had there been no un·
due influence used, that would not have happened. He was very anxious to deal with the
facts as briefly as possi ble, although he could
sbow the House how defective the system
was: and, from the researches he had made,
he trusted the House would postpone passing the Bill until a guarantee was
given to the country that the electoral rolls
were in a more effective state.
Mr.O'BHANASSY said that he had been
unabl~ to understand by any arguments that
had been adduced by the hon. member why
the Bill should be postponed. The hon. member had not been able to point out any improper conduct on the part of Mr. Hannify, who
was an officer appointed by a previous Government, and yet he had found him guilty
without giving him any opportunity of defending himself. He was the more surprised
at that, as the hon. member was a member of
the learned profession. Mr. Bannity had
been appointed some years ago as a collector
of customs, and had rendered good service to
the country by collecting the Chinese-tax on
the Murray.
Mr. ADAMSON remarked that! he had
merely mentioned Mr. Hannify's name, as he
had seen it on both of the rolls.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he thought it would
have been much better had the hon. member
allowed Mr. Hannify an opportunity of defending himself. So far as the objection of
the hon. member Was concerned,judging from
the rolls, it was merely visionary; and he
would take the case of the Murray boroughs.
which contained, aefore the year 1856.824
voters; sinoo then, however, the franchise
had been extendfld, and property had been
sold, and there were now 419 names on the
roll; so that what with tbe extended franchise, and the amount of property that had
been Bold, the number had not increased very
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much, and certainly did not warrant the
88sertlon that there had been any unfair
proceedings; aud there was, he considered,
no reasonable cause why, merely becau"!e the
hon. member had heard of some improper
practices, the Bill should be postponed. The
hon. mem ber had referred to Kilmore, aBd had
cprtainly failed to make out a case there. In
1856 there had been 615 elector~, and at
present there were 1,117, and he could n"t
understand why the hon. membel' should be
at all alarmed at such a small increase in
two years, The hon. member had been very
facetious in his remark~, merely because he
had soon the:same name over and over again,
but he (Mr.O'Shanassy) did not see how the
hon. gentleman was' to make much out of
that; in fact, he believed that he might have
found his own name on several rolls he had
never soon, and people who had PIOperty in
different parts ot the couutry might have
their names placed on rolls by their neighbors without their knowledge. He believed
that no person could with justice assert that
the Government were not anxious to
provide a proper system of registration. The que~tion had already been
referred to a Committee, of which the
hon. member for the Murray was a member,
and at which he had attended only three
times-(laughter)-and then not for the purpose of suggesting any plan of his own-therefore the hon. member should not have shown
his anxiety for purity of election at the pre'
sent period of the session-and he considered
it was rather too had that the House should
be told at that time that the hon. member
was in favor of purity of election, and that no
further steps should be taken in passing the
Bill until the electoral rolls had been
thoroughly revised. He believed if the
House had a copy of the papers, sholVing the
increase of the population from 1856 to the
present time, they would not see anything
that would not occur under any other system
-and if they weIe not to have a dissolution
until the rolls Wtlre perfected, the House
might continue in sessiou for years. He had
assisted the late Chief Secretary in planning
a scheme to prevent the repetition of any
errors in the electoral rolls, although he was
Dot perBOn!\Uy responsible for any errors that
had occurred. Without any further remark.
he would state that he trusted the HOQB6
would see the necessity of at once proceeding
to pass the Bill before it.
Mr. SITW ELL said he had been very much
surprised. after the calm and temperate spetch
that had been made by his hon. friend the
member for the ~lunay, to hear him ccarged
by the bono the Chief SecretalY with hBving
made an attack upon him. (Cries of "No,
no.") He certainly undeIstood 6uch to be the
C8@e (" No, no,") and would leave it to the
Bouse to decide whether he was justified in
making such a remark or not. He could not understand why the Houstl should be so desirous
to press on a general election before the rolls
had been revised, unless it was to forward the
views of one denomination. It was by no
means his desire to show any hostility to one
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particular clMs; but it was his opinion that,
if the House was dissolved for the purpose of
taking the sense of the people, the bulk of
the commuLity would not, as the rolls were
at present constituted, be properly represented. The hone the Chief Secretary had
referred to various rolls, and had asked the
House whether it was at all likely that they
were packed when there was such a small
increase; but he (Mr. Sitwell) had always
notioed that the hone member oould suit his
arguments to the various ocoasions on which
they Were wanted. (" Hear, hear," from
The hone member
Mr. O'Shanassy.)
might Bay, •• Hear, hear;" but, if he
resorted to the argumeut that there
was such an enormous increase in the
number of electors he ought to be aware that
there was an enormous lot of packing. How
was it, he would aak, that the hone member
did not prove that the instances selected by
the hone member for the Murray were not a
fair sample of the whole, for supposing two or
three districts were taken, and they were only
small districts, if the system of packiDg had
been pursued in them there was good ground
for presuming that it would be adopted
throughout the country? Be by no means
wished to charge anyone class of persons
with packing, but he thought that the fact of
one class having registered better than
another class, showed that a new system was
wanted, and it would be a great farce if Parliament were to ba elected merely to represent one class. He thought the present electoral ro11'3 were defective, and if not altered
would have the tffect of forming a ParliaIllent
that would represent one particular class
only.
Mr. CHAPMAN said the hon. member had
inquired why it was the Government were so
anxious to press on the Bill before the eleo
toral roUs could be again revised and altered,
bnt he would remind that bono gentleman
that both in doors and out of doors the Go·
vernment had frequently been told that they
were too tardy, and he con~idered the views
expressed by the people out of doors were
such as to induce the Government to push on
the Blll as rapidly as they possibly could, and
thus redeem some of the credit they had lost
by delaying doing so for so long. 'l'herefore, plim~ facie, it WaS the duty
of the Governmen~ to obey the desire that had been expressed. As to what
had been said about stuffing the rolls, he
would state that, looking to the increased
population, and wha~ was vulgarly oalled
manhood suffrage, he was much surprised
ihat they were not very much larger than
they really were, and imagined that the fact
arose merely from the neglect of persons to
register, or to see that their neigh bars did so.
The hone m~mber had observed that only one
particular class had registered. Were that so,
he (Mr. Chapman) would say that that particular class had bis respect fer so taking care
of themselves, and the mere fact of others not
having done their duty was not by any means
a proof that the passing of the Bill should be
postponed. The hone member for the Murray
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had observed that he took great smme to
himself for having passed the plevious
Bill, but he would remind the hone
member that there had been pleIty of
time for him to have revised the rdl and
if he had done so, more practical effect ~ould
have been given to the motion he hid just
made. The hone member had merely taken
the chance of its working satisfactorily to
himself, and not finding it so, he wished to
delay it-to use the hone members own words
-by all honest means in his power.
. Mr. ADAMSON remarked that his opposl.
tlOn arose merely from good and distinctive
reasons upon which it was founded.
Mr. CHAP MAN said that the hone member
had frequently, both during the previous and
present session, remarked the.t he would do
all in his power to postpone the pasalng of
the Bill before the House, and even although
the hon. member was unconscioos of it
himself, it was quite palpable to the
House that the hon. member was dtSirous
of postponing Reform. It had been observed
by the hone member for Castlemaine, that
tbere was great distrost of the eleotoral rolls
evinced by the public, but he (Mr. Chapman)
had not either through the Press or any other
source of information, aeard of such a thing.
He had certainly heard of rolls being improperly daa!t with in One ortwo places, but still
not suffiCIent cause had been shown toj ustify
the remark that the rolls were unpopular,
and although some complaints had been
made by disappointed candidates after an
election, yet they had generally arisen from
the neglect of the magistrates to revise the
lists, or from the fact ef their being sent to
the wrong magistrate, and consequently becoming mere nullities; sometimes also they
were signed by magistrates who had no
authority to sigil them, and in one case, the
magistrates, without having received any Instructionll, swept a number of names off the
list (hear, hear)-certainly votes that ought
to have been there; in point of fact, the stuf·
fing of the rolls was met by a counter stuffing,
and if there was any local distrust on the
part of the electors of the Murray district, or
any other district, there was certainly some
on the part of the magistrates to balance it.
He had merely heard of a few cases, and, with
the exception of those, he believed there was
no distrust in reference to the present elictoral rolls. If a short clause could be
introduced to remedy the inconvenience
complained of by the hon. member, no doubt
it would be done; but at present he considered the hone member had not shown
any reason for the adoption of such a
course.
The Committee then adjourned for refreshments, and resumed shortly after 7
o'clock.
PORT CURTIS,

Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that as no doubt
every hone mem ber faIt great interest in the
illtt:lligence from Port Curtis, be might be
permitted to detain the Committee while he
read the following telegraphic despatoh,
which he had jU6t received from the special
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agent sent by the Government to Sydney. It
was dated, Sydney 26th October, via Albury,
26th October, and was as follows: -.. No distress reported at the Port Carth!
diggings. It is unnecessary for me to go on.
lf the Victoria does not arrive in a day or two,
I shall return. I have seen the Colonial
Secretary and I act under his advice.
" GEO. SEATH.

"To the Hon. the Chief Secretary."
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.

The debate on Mr. ADAMSON'S motion
was then resumed in the Committee on this
Bill.
M:. GREEVES said that there seemed to
be a misapprehension as to the meaning of the clause proposed by the
hon. member on his left.
He was
at a loss to understand how this motion
could be looked upon as an objection to
the Reform Bill, or in the light of an opposition. He believed that the measure tended
to represent fully and fairly the people of this
colonv. But if such a case could be made out
as that mentioned by the hon. the Attorney'
General, then he saw sufficient reason for the
proposed delay. He did not wish this delay for
the purpose of preventing this Bm coming into
operation but to secure the thorough repre'
sentation of the people. There was a very
general belief throughout the colony that the
electoral roll did not represent the people of
the colony-that names were there which
ought not to be there, and names not there
which onght to be there. (Laughter.) He
understood that althongh names could be
added to the roll, no names were struck
oct and that any objections made could only
be considered the ensuing quarter day. The
only object of this motion was to prevent the
Reform Bill coming into operation until the
electoral rolls were revised. He could see no
disadvantage in this arrangement, as it was
generally understood that it would be more
convenient for the Honse to meet in Mayor the
beginning of June; hon. members could then
morecon veniently devote their time to the pu hlic business. 1'his was the general Impression.
and in this vIew of the case, if the elections
took place immediately after the new registration in March, no practical inconvenience whatever could result. He woultl
ask hon. members whether it was fair to the
country, while the rolls were in this state,
that an election based upon them should
take place, and this he knew to be the feeling in many parts of the country ? No explatlation had been given by hon. members
wbo opposed this motion why persons
residing in one district should hy manhood suffrage alone be able to vote n
several districts. It was quite true that perSODS having property in different districts
could vote in this manner, bUG he could not
understand how it was that the names of
persons of the former claEls should be down
for more than one district. It was admitted
that ~ if this clause was not carried there
mast be some other plan adopted, and in the
event of its not being carded, he would fall
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back upon the plan proposed by the hon. the
Chief Secretary, or perhaps a short measure
might be introduced for the purpose of remedying this evil. He wouldlrepeat that he did
not wish to delay the Bill as far as its passage
through Parliament was concerned, but he
did wish the Bill to exercise its proper
influence, and until this could be done, it
ought not to come into operation.
Mr. O'BRIEN was surprised at the tone the
debate had assumed. From the speech of
the hon. member for Castlemaine, it would
appear that he charged the Catholics with
having procured the insertion of their names
improperly upon the rolls, for the purpose of
securing an undue share of the representa·
tion. (The hon. member, in a speech of some
length, deuied these allegations.)
Mr. LALOR saId that he did not wish to
trespass upon the time of the Committee, but
before eutering the House he had been in·
formed that the motion of the hon. member
for the Murray was to effect an alteration in
the schedule, but he was sorry to find that
this great question of Reform had narrowed
down to a question merely of delay. He was
convinced that some hon. members who were
opposed to this Bill had taken this COU1'8e in
order to prevent the necessity of their openly
opposing the measure, but he was oPpo8ed to
it, and was not afraid to avow it. He had
suppoaed that the discu88ion was upon an
amended schedule, but he found that hon.
members who were opposed to this representation upon population were only endeavoring to postpone its operation until after
the 7th of April. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. ADAMSON.-This clause would only
take effect if the Bill passed.
Mr. LALOR contlnued.-He conceived nothing more degrading to the colony and its
politicians than the course taken by some
hon. members in that House, who strove so
hard to imitate the forms of proceedings in
the British House 01 Parliament, but forgot
the substauce. 'fhey supported the Reform
Bill here because there was one of the same
name Introduced into the English Parliament, and they believed that they were followi08 the example of the enlightened statesman
who introduced it, forgetting that the
one was absolutely necessary, and the other
not, and that for the very same reasons that the Reform Bill was supported
in the British Legislature the measure proposed. here should be rej~cted. The hon.
member referred at some length to the position of the representative system in Great
Britain at the period of the passing of the
Reform Bill, and also to the political relations
of Scotland and Ireland with England. He
contended there was another and still greater
interest than both these which had arisen
just prior to the passing of the Reform Bill.
He alluded to the manufacturing interest aud
the consequent increase of the po pulation in
towns. These were the reasons which induced the British Parliament to pass the
Reform Bill. Tbe measure was a representation of cla88es and interests, as opposed
to one class only-the aristocracy. Who
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would aasign in this couutry any such reason
for the passing of a Reform Bill, or who
would say that an aristocracy existed at all?
No such inter~st existed, bnd yet hOD. members were going to vote tor this change in our
system, and that, too, in the meanest m ~nner
possible. They were going to throw the whole
representation of the country into the hands of
population, to enable them to rule and to tax
those who pOB8tlssed property. Another argue
ment was, that there was a necessity for this
Bill, ill urder to allow the G)vernment to
carry out those measnrtlB which they thought
to be for the benefit of the country, e3pecially
the Llmd Bill; but he would aalt hone
members On the other side of the
House whYt when certain amendmente
were introauced into a former Land
Bill, they absented themselves from the
House. It was in order to obtain power. Hon.
members who then sat on that side of the
House wished to obtain power, while those
who had it were equally anxious to retain it.
It was a reform of that House-a reform of
the conduct of hone members themselvesthat was required. It would be remembered
that the hone member for South Melbourne
(Mr. Service) had introd'lcea a clause when
the Land Bill of the previous Government
was under discussion, proposing to give free
selection, and if the hone members who now
formed the Government were in favor of free
selection, why did they remain in the lobby
when this clause was under discussion, and
not come into the House to vote? If he (Mr.
Lalor) had done this, he would not have considered himself an honest man; at the same
time he won Id not say that the hone mtm
bers to whom he alluded w~e not honest men.
(Laughter). If the Government had power
to pass this destructive Reform Bill,
they had power to pass any other
measnre. He wall convinced that many hon.
members were voting for this Bill with the
knowledge that it was a mere sham: they did
so merely because tbey hoped to gain popularity by so doing. 1.'here was no necessity
for it; it was a sham and an appeal to the
people in order to gain popularity. The Bill
had been originally introduced in consequence of th£l hon. member for Richmond,
who then sat upon that side of the House,
asking the then Hon. Chief Secretary if be
intended to introdnce a measure of
Reform into Parliament.
He replied
that he did. He no doubt meant exceed·
ingly well, and was very willing t6 oblige the
hone member for Richmond. The Bill was
introdnced, but withont sufficient time having been taken to frame a measure of so important a nature. It was taking it for grallted
that that hone member knew better what
was required thau the Government did, and
also showed a wish to please the people outside. In ordt1r to gain popularity, the Go
vernment was willing to introdnce a
measure of which tbey had not consid9red
the tendency. He (Mr. Lalor) found that,
npon the first occasion the hone member
then at the head of the Government voted in
favor of the second reading of this BUJ, but
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when introduced a few months afte:wards
he voted against it. He appeared to 3e like
the prodigal returning from his evil ways;
but he (Mr. Lalor) waS afraid that, nnlike
him, he was not acting from convictiOl, bot
from his altered position. The late Chief
Secretary was the father of that Bill, a3d was
responsible for the evils that would, if ~aBBed,
rtlsult from it. He would aslt the present Government why they had adopted the measure
left them by their predecessors, in preference
to framing one of their own; perha~ they
had reasons for doing so,but the'conntry could
have little hope that they would r~peDt their
evil ways. (Laughter.) Why did they !lot reform themselves, and cease traducing the
cbaracttll'B of men in speeches on the goldfields? He wished now to say a word c(jncerning himself, and, in respect to this qlEstion,
it had been asked why he, who had faood 300
armed men, should oppose this Bill? He would
answer that it was the same spirit which
induced him upon that occasion to oppose
tyranny that now induced him to oppose
this measure. He was opposed to either the
man of prope.rty, or of no property, exercising
a tyrannical power in the country ( Hear,
hear.) It was through this spirit that he
opposed the BlII, althongh he felt he was
extinguish his own 'Political existence by
this act. (" No, no.") It might be one of the
last acts of his political career, bnt if it was
so, he would look back with pride upon
the fact, that he had sacrificed his own
popularity for the sake of his convictions and
for the benefit of posterity. (Cheers.)
Mr. SERVICE supported the motion, as
from his own experience he was aware that
the electoral rolls were generally incorrect.
He knew some cases in which the name of a
person had been entered four times upon the
roll. At the same time he was in favor of the
Reform Bill with some modifications, and did
not wish to impede its progress.
Mr. DUFFY said that, before the question
was put to the vote, he wished to state the
relat'on the Government bore to the clause
which the hone member for the Murray had
somewhat irregnlarly introduced. The hone
member asked the Government to postpone
nntil some day in April the operation of this
Bill. If they consented, there was only
one reason which would be assigned for
their acceding to the proposition-that
they might be able to retain power
a tew months longer_ 'fhis would nndoubtedly have been said both in the House
that night, and by the Press in the morning.
Instead of taking the course proposed, he
thought it would be more reasonable to make
inqniries into the statements made. He
would ask the hone members who npon a
similar occasion had occupied the same position as they (the Government) now did, whether this wss a correct proposition to make.
It was said that these irttlgularities in the
electoral roll wonld have some effect 6S
regarded the elections for ~hat H<.use.
If there was a question of such importance
to be inquired into, by all means let the
House inquire into tt, and not only into this,
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but into every other matter connected with tional reason for a proper rdvision of the
the electoral roll. He wished to attribute no roll.
Mr.OOLIN OA.MPBELL said the House
dlare8pect to the hone member for the Hurray,
but he must say that he had introduced this would in his opinion, be acting most wisely
motion in a very irregular manner. It would by approaching the subject in a practical
have been better if he had placed his motion point of view. According to what had fallen
upon the paper, asking the Government from both sides of che Hoose they had a
to
make
inquiries.
and it would great evil to contend with j they had a vast
then be for the Government to come number of names on the rolls which ought
down on the following day with some infor- not to have been there at all, and, therefore,
mation, but instead of waiting till the follow- immediate steps should be taken to cnre the
ing day. the hone member wished to tlake the evil. (Hear, hear.) The proposed clause,
House by surprise, and smuggle this clause however, simply limitAd the opbratioll of the
into the Bill. He had given no notice, but remedy to the Reform Bill itself, a Bill whloh
upon his mere ipse dixit wished the House to might never pass the House, and then they
legislate upon this subject. The Ohief Secre- would be hning elections and dissolutions
tary had said that, after inquiries were made, without any protection against the evil.
they would legislate, and the House might be (Hear, hear.) The evil was a praotical ant',
assured that no dissolution would take place aud should be dealt with by a Select Oom8ntil the matter was fully inquired into. mittee, which should be appointed to take
He (the Ohlef Secretary) said we will make effectual steps as soon as po88ible. (Hear,
inquiries, and will postpone the dissolution hear.)
Mr. BLUR said he, like the hone member
of the House until the rolls, if they are not in
a proper condition, are rearranged. He was who had j Qst sat down, would like to soo the
sorry to find that an hone member had intro- evil dealt with in a practical manner and not
duced. into the discussion religious dif- to see the House sitting there and wasting
ferences, and had said that persons of the time (U Oh, oh,"), while the pnblic business
He
body to which he belonged had placed them· was suffering from the delay.
selves upon the ~oll for the purpose of obtain- denied most positively that there existed any
such
general
feeling
of
distmst
of
the
rolls
as
ing undue influence. He challenged the
correctness of the statemt'nt, and threw back some hone members had endeavored to make
the insinuation with contempt and scorn. out. He (Mr. Blair), perhaps, had better
A fact had come to his knowledge that day means of judging on the point than many
whioh made him more anxious for this in- other hone members had. (U Ob, oh.") He
quiry. It was said that there was irre- repeated it, he had better means of
gularity in the rolls upon the ooca· judging j for wbat was with other hone
sion of the election for the Oentral Province. members probably a mere casual task,
That, however, would not touch the question was with him a continuous daily
ai to the rolls of that HouStl (the Assembly). duty-namely. the perusal of the various
(" Oh, oh," and laughter.)
He was perfectly Ieady to meet the most un- newspapers.
worthy statements which had been put for- Such a coatinuous daily task ought, if anything
would,
to
give a man a clear view of
ward, and contended that their having been
made was the best reason why the inquiry the state of public feeling. ("No.") No? If
asked for should be granted. There was not, he would like to ask hon. gentlemen
surely ground for such an inquiry. and he opposite, if they did Dot detive thtlir more
did trust the House would never consent to accur'lte information from the public Pr68l1,
pass such a clause as that of the hone member where did they get it from? Was it not
for the Murray on the faith of a mere one· triflillg with common sense (ironical cheers),
sided statement.
to say anything elstl? If the distiust hone
Mr. BOA.RD refosed to consider the question members spoke of did exi:it, where,
before the House as one either ot creed or he would ask, did they learn the
country, and deprecated such references. as fact but from the public journals?
calculated. to divert the attention of the (Hear, hear.) Wherever they Rot It from, it
House, and to bring about party feeling, which wall, he made bold to say, from a falsi lied
would not easUy be put down again. He con- statement. (" Oh, ob," and ironicallBu~hter.)
sidered that what had fallen from the hone No doubt! H6 (Mr. Blair) happened to know
the Attorney·General furnished as strong some of the secrets of his art. (Loud
argaments as could be wished in favor of the laughter and irouical cheers.) This inference,
motion of the hone member for the Murray, that distrust existed, was absolutely founda·
and it would determine him (Mr. Board) in tionles8; it was a most monstrous inference
voting for the clause. 'rhe incompleteness of -a perversion of all logic and truth, and
the roll was a fact which most be remedied meant nothing less than to contound a partinot by a OommitteE', but in the patient cular insta.nce with a general case. The
manner which its importance demanded. In hone member for OaQtiemaine had so
passing the Bill-fo.r no doubt it would paSfI, fallen into the €fror as to make what
and by large majorities in both Houses he had said abs,jlutely ludicrous. (" Ob, ob,"
(" Oh,")-they would place the electors iu a and more laughter) If they Were in earne~t
proper position to vote for the exponents of in seeking to postpone the Bill they hctd
their principles. If not, there would be no before entertained, they were proceediog ou a
such thing as a fair representation. The ape basis absolutely false, and to an end not
proach of a general election was an add i- only dangerous. but positively ruinous.
R
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All the make·weight of words and argu- of the Bill by a majority of 36 to 8, if not that
ments they had heard was an immense you felt and acknowledged that otherwise the
mass of nonsense. (" Ob, ob," and ironical people would remain unrepresented? What
cbeers.) Yet', it was nothing more nor si/ilnifies, then, a.ll the talk about the dangers
less. He was disgusted with this perpetual attendant on the present passiug of the Bill ?
getting up of sham debates on personal And why are we to be met with that incesquestions-it was Dnly lowering political sant volume of clap-trap about members on
morality-these constaut and undi@nified this side of the House going populatity·huntpersonalities, wrangling~, and quarrels. ing about the country, as if, forsooth
(Great laughter, mingled with cries of" Hear, it were a disgrace to any member to be
hear.") He (Mr. Blair) protest€d against desirous of the favor and good opinion of the
the levity with which the Reform Bill was people? Would you say do you mean
treated. If anything reasonable or logical yourselves to be so understood, that
had been adduced,
wby not have it is positively his duty to put himself into
moved an
amendment?
But this an attitude of hostility. with his constituents?
trifling with language was only done Really, Sir, I should be glad if this disgusting
to choke off the Bill. (" Hear, hear", and cant should be for ever put down, and
.. No, no.") He denied, point blank, the exist· banished from amongst us. It is no disgrace
ence of the alleged distrust, and asserted to the member of this House to do his duty
boldly that, on the contrary, the country to his constituents, to advocate their wishes
believed the rolls to be very fairly made up. and seoure, as far as he caD, their interestf;
The hon. member for the Murray had, him· so far from that, until we do so we shall
self, indicated a very fair excuse for any in· never' ise to the dignity of the position
completeness or irregularity in the fact of we occupy.
(Hear, hear.)
I will not
the contermlnoos nature of districts, and of utter a sin~le word about the persome limits running into others. But was he sonalities with which this question
justified in inf~rriDg from that that the has been surrounded. I will say however
rolls were wilfully packed by tho Registrar? that those personalities are confined within
That was a most monstrous inference, the walls of this House. There is no symdrawn from grounds most narrow and un- pathy outside with the personal quarrels
tenable. What right had they to sit there which have been so frequent here. 'fhere is
and accept such inferences? He would use a no echo to them but disgust, and the same
second denial. He denied that there was any may be said of those odious recriminations
eviden.ce. He made a third denial: there about country and religion. The people out
was no packing in the case. If there was of doors ha.ve no partiality for them. They
one Idea, one conviction, whicb, more than form no part of the tastes of such a robustly
another he repudiated, it was that any class intelligent population as this. When you
or section of the people, however small it might indulge in such unworthy exhibitions of relibe, whether in a political or religious view, gious and political feeling you sink this House
could be so mean, so despicably dishonest, below the level of the country, and lower It
as to be addicted to such a thing as roll, by your personal quarrels and religious
stuffing. It was to suppose that they who animositietl. 'l'heretore, I say to you, that
would do so would be employing only means you ought to go on with jour business, beto an end, and that they would not stop at cause it is not YOUtS, but the country's; and,
bribery, forgery, perjury, or any other if you do not, you will most assuredly
variety of corruption. Do you believe (the repent it.
hon. member continued) that any class of
Mt. WOOD rose to order.-The hon. memthis community would be guilty of such mean ber, in addressing the House, kepG making
use
of the wurrt c. you," which, though proand despicable acis? You do not believe it.
Why, theD, do you sit here trifling with the bably a very effective style when uttered from
time of the country and with this the pUlpit, was, he believed, contrary to the
important measure? It really seems to argue rules of that House.
a lack of justice, reason, and common sense.
The CHAIRMAN was understood to say
You know (continued the hon. member) you that the hon. member (Mr. Blair) was not out
are an imperfect re"resentation of the country of order•
at the present moment. You know you are.
.lrIr. BLAIR continued.-He begged leave to
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. It seemed to inform thtl hon. gentleman who had objected
him that the hon. member was offering an in- to his language that there was no set of
sult to the Chair. (h Oh, oh.") He kept tell· speeches to be found within the library of
ing the Chairman that he did not represent that House which did not exemplify the use of
his cODstitupnts. (" Oh. oh.")
the style he was employing. Were he adMr. BLAIR.-I have merely been employing dressing an assembly sitting there to do busia very Utillal figure of spt.ecb, vtJry commonly nes!!, indeed, he would say to them
used in addret5sing this House, of which I seriously, "Do it." While they were thus
profess myself a very humble member. And wasting the public time, instead of making
I say you do Lot fully represent the country. just and equitable lawf', they wtre preparing
You talk of representing fnterestp, but with· to plunge themselves into a gulf from which
out a large extension of the francbise where it would be difficult for them, if not absolutely
is the proper repre8entation of the interests impossible, to extricate themselves.
of this country? What did you mean the
Captain ANDERSON said be had been
other night by voting tor thQ second reading somewhat surprised by the aspersiODS
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which the hOD. member, Mr. Blair, had not
scrupled to cast upon the integrity of the
Press. He had hitherto been disposed to
place faith ID what he learned from the
journals of the state of feeling and condition
of the country, but after the revelations to
which the hon. member had treated them,after such a revelation of his green-room experiences, he should beinsome difficulty, and was
disposed to rejoice at the prospect of a. speedy
return to England, and tbe probability that
there he might recover something of the confidence he had lo~t. He (Captain Anderson)
thought what had fallen from the opposite side of the House very inconclusive in point of argument, and that
it told rather in favor of the motion than
against it. The Government admitted the
fact that a great number of names had been
surrepti tiously placed on the rolls, but thought
that defect was counterbalanced by the equally
cleat' fact that many others had been disfranchised. Surely the argument told strongly in
favor of the revision of the rolls.
Mr. SNODG RASS supported the suggestion of the Government.
He himself
thought that the best mode of meeting the
difficulties of the case was, not by postponing
the opeTation of the Bm, but by bringing in a
abort Bill for a complete revision of the rolls
in a practical and satisfactory manner.
Mr. ANDERSON opposed the motion as
unnecessary, but considered that a Select
Committee ought to be appointed to investigate fully the state of the rolls, and report
upon them. He alluded to the roll in the
district which he represented, and stated that
the names of not more than half the electors
were to be found upon it.
Mr. HEALES contended that the arguments of hen. members on the other side
went to show that that motion ought to pass.,
inasmuch as they admitted that such evils
existed as could only be amended
In the time the mover of that
motion wished to secure. The" practicalities" of the case were these: that if such a
motion were not passed, the Reform Bill
would come into operation before tbere was
any opportuni tyof remedying the evils ofw h ich
some hon. members opposite complained. 01'1
the 20th March the Revision Courts would be
opened, and the Magistrates would be able for
the filst time to purge the rolls and make them
pure. Therefore,the delay which was now Bsked
for ought to be granted. The amount of
time it WBS desired to secure was not much,
for without the passing of that motion the Bill
could not, in all probability psss both Houses
and receive the RO},Bl assent before the period
named.
Mr. WOOD had determined to vote for
that motion, and considered that the Ministry
were endeavoring to hide the real point at
issue. They were trying to make it appear a
question of delay in the passing of the Reform
Bill, \lhen it was no such thing. It was not
whether that Bill should paes a month or
two months sooner or later, but whether it
should come Into operation upon pure rolls or
stuffed roUs. (Hear, hear.) The real reasons
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which actuated the Government In opposing
that motion had been stated by the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and also
by the hon. member for Kilmore. They hall
said that if they supported that motion they
would be accused of a desire to oppose Reform.
Mr. DUFFY had said no such thing. What
he had declared was, that they would be accused of a desire to rtltain power for six
months longer.
Mr. O'jHAN ASSY denied that he had referred to the subject at all.
Mr. WOOD was of opinion that the Chief
Secretary had done no.
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y denied it. The Attorney
General might have done so. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOOD wished the Chief Secretary joy
of the difft!rence. It was the Attorney-Generaj. Rut he supposed the Chief Secretary dId
not disavow the opinions !)f his AttorneyGeneral. (" No.") Well then, he could not
see any great difference. The Government
acknowledged they did not oppose the motion
on its merits, but out of consideration for
what people would say. There was too mach
of that. Questions were too frequently considered, noton their merits. but on the opinions
that might be formed in reference to them
out of doors. Had the main charge been
answered yet? 1.'he hon. member for Villitre and Heytesbury contented himself with
retorting that if the Catholics were improperly
placed upon the roll, so were others.
Mr. DUFFY must again beg the hone
member to be more accurate. What he (Mr
Daft'y) had said was, that, if the charge were
bIOugbt, it formed a good ground for having
the matter investigated by a Committee.
Mr. WOOD.-Surely, then, if there was any
probability of the lOlls ueing stuffed, that
was ,a good ground for havini the country
satisfied on tbe subject before the new system
of election was inaugurated. But how did
the hon. member for Kilmore reply to tRe statement of the hon. memo
ber for the Murray Boroughs regarding the
names erroneously placed upon the roll? By
simply saying that the popUlation of the district bad increased, and therefore the names
on the list were augmented. But how could
the manifestations of double names be accuunted for in that way? Surely that indicated a new theory of generation,-a method
of increasing totally different to the ordinary
one, unless, indeed, a number of sons with
names similar to their fathers had suddenly
become adults. The hon. and learned mem
ber for St. Kilda met the difficalty in a more
summary manner,and insinuated thatif anum·
ber of llames had been improperly put upon the
Jist, a number had been improperly struck
off. That was a novel method of turning out
a perfect roll. The hon. member must have
been studying the Irishman who lengthened
his blanket by cutting a piece off the top and
joining it on to the bottom. (Laughter.)
The hon. member for Taibot, on the other
hand, opposed that motion merely because it
proposed a clause which in his opinion ought
to come in the Bill at Bome other time. The
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hon. member nf>ed scarcely have taken half
an bour to tell them that. (A. laugh.)
Mr. BLAIR must prevent the hon. member
from misrepresenting him. He said nothing
about the position of the clause In the Bill.
He had shown that the clause ought to have
been introduced hereafter. It still might have
been made the first clause of the Bill.
Mr. WOOD saw no force in such an objection. Had it been made at once and com·
pactly it was possible that the Honse miKht
have acceded to it, and considered the
motion on Thursday instead of on Tues·
dAY. Tbe question at issue was thiF',were they to have a Parliament existing
for three year!!, and representing the
people, or representing certain stuffed rolli!.
It was evident that such a thing as roUstuffing might exist, notwithstanding that the
hon. member for Talbot thought it utterly
impossible, and was ignorant it ever had occarred. Surely the hon. member who read the
papers 80 much, knew that it bad hapJMlned in
America. Perhaps the hon. member considered the papers in America were no more
trustworthy than they were in this colony.
(Laughter.) But then an argument was ad·
duced in favor of prefsing on the Reform Bill
from the fact that the newspapers were all
favorable to it. If the Pre88 were not to be
trusted in one case, it must l!Iurely be disregarded in all. The question betore the House
was, as be had shown, a simple oneStuffed rolls or no stuffed rolls.
He
should vote for" no stuffed rolls ;" and if the
Ministry gained a majority in favor of
" stuffed rolls," he wished them joy of it.
M.r. PERRY thought that he should have
the support of both sides of the House in the
following amendment ;"That a Select Committee of that House be
appointed to inquire into the alleged defects
in the electoral rolls of the Murray Boroughs
and those alluded to by tbe Attornt-y·General,
and if the report disclosed any giaring de·
fects in the rolls of either district, the revision
officers be directed to purge these rolls forth·
with."
The CHAIRMAN informed the hon. member that the House being in Committee on
the Reform BiU, euch a motion was oot of
order.
Mr. PERRY withdrew it, saying that he
should vote against the motion, 8S the appointment by the Houlle of sucb a Committee
as he had indicated would meet the neCtS·
,ities of the case.
Mr. ADAMSON said, that the motion made
by him that night would not prtvt,ot his
bringing forward the one for a Select Committee of which hEl had given notice for the
following day. He thought, therefore, he
might claim the vottlS of the £on. member for
Williamstown and others whose wishes he
would thus meet.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that, for the Govern·
ment, he adopted Mr. Duffy's promist', that
no di88olution of the House should take
place nntil the Committee had reported.
The Government were therefore pledged to all
the other side required; and he could not help
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thinking that the only reuon why bOD.
members failed to accept this proposal was
that they feared to bring their case before the
Committee. He had little doubt himself that
it would be found that no infringement of
the law had occurred, but that there were
certain imperfections almost inevitable in
making up a roll out of about 150,000 applicant!!.
Mr. ADAMSON said that the Revision
Courts would sit from the 20th March up
to the end of the month, and he conceived
that the adoption of the clause he proposed
W8S the only 8afe way of meeting the evil of
which complaint bad been made.
Dr. THOMSON could not support the
motion, and did not believe it would be of
the sli~htest use. From his own experience
in the Revision Court, he was fully persuMed
that whatever time was allowed the people
who were off the roll, they would not appJy to
be registered. A t the Geelong Revision Court
from 3,000 to ',000 had to be kept out, and
althou~h three times an opportunitW' had
been afforded, only some 200 or 300 had since
been added.
Nothing would shake the
apathy of the people on the subject.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL supported the motion, considering that when they gave the
people privileges they ought to give them the
opportunity of taking advantage of them
Some members of the Government bad
alluded to the opinion of the people if they
(the Government) were to support that motion;
but he could tell them that if they opposed
it, it would be considered they did so because
the} desired to retain the reins of power for a
year or ei~hteen months longer.
Mr. IRELAND regretted that any attempt
had been made to drag a sectarian element
into that debate. (" No, no.") He was glad,
at least, that it was considered 80 disgraceful
that no one would acknowledge it. it bad
been said, howevt:r, that the names of many
Catholics had been improperly placed upon
the roll. As a Church of England man he
regretted that religion should be introduced
in any way. The hon. mtmber Who had
alluded to it appeared, however, to be
ashamed of what he had done.
Mr. SITWELL was not ashamed of it. He
thought there were certain names which
ought to be struck off the roll.
Mr. IRELAND could but regret it, and
commiserated. the hon. member for the
Ovens at findh:g him in such company.
However, the division of the Bouse that night
would show the country unmistakably who
were in favor of Reform and who weIe 110t.
That was one bentfit which would result
from the motion, for, whatever ~ight
be
said, that was the
issue, aDd
he admired the straightforW8Idne88 of
the hon. membtr fOI North Grenville. in owning it so far as be was concerned. For him·
self (Mr. Ireland), he did not a.sselt that the
roll was perf~ct, but it should be investigated,
and not Reform postponed. The Government
were pledged not to dissolve the House until
an inquiry was iDstituted, and the necessary
subsequent legislation completed, and there
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therefore no excuse for postponing the
Reform Bill. He did not think, however, that
the hon. member for the Murray Boroughs,
in the motion of which he had given notice,
propOSed a very feasible plan for amending the
rolls. The hon. member in that motion suggested, that "it WIltS expedient that the Bevision Courts to sit during the last 10 days of
November should have tbe power to revise
the whole of the existing general and special
rolls for the year 1858; that to that end they
should have enlarged powers for adjourn·
ment over the last day of November, and that
the Justices should have the power, on the
view and personal knowledge of any of them,
to erase from the rolls the name of auy
per!On not qualified according to law."
'l'hus be appeared to desire that the roll
should be rectified according to the personal
knowledge of the Justices. That certainly
could not be expected to go very tar. He
must confeEos that the fears of hone members
that many persons were disenfIunchised ape
peared to have come upon them very suddenly.
It seemed strangtl for "he hon. mem bers for the
Murray Boroughs aud North Grtnville to be
afraid of there not being sufficient names on
the rolls.
Mr. LAL<5B had been afraid of no such
thing. He was afraid of ,here being too many.
(Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND thought the opinions of the
supporters of that motion differed so deiightfully that he would no longer protract a
UBelesS debate. (Laughter.)
.Mr. LALOR begged to correct the hone
member, who seemed to be fond of saying
anythiDg that might be offensive to him (Mr
Lalor). He believed that he had recently
done so in his (Mr. Lalor's) absence from the
district of B"Uaarat.
Mr. IRELAND had never done anything of
the kind at tsallaarat or elsewhere.
Mr. LALOB believ~d that the memory of
the h 11. member was 110t very exact.
Mr. IRELAND did not say anything offensive of the bono member in his abst:llce. If
he had beeu inclined to I:ay anything offensive of him, he would have said it with as
little hesitation in his prtsence 88 in his
ab8tlnce.
Mr. LALOR had never 8sserted that he int6nded to vote for this motion. nor WBd it. his
iutention to do so now. (Hear).
Mr. MICHIE said that he bad that day
come a long journey from KUmore, and was
fatigued' consequently he had not the inclination to protraot the debate. He must say,
however that he felt it rathe.r refreshillg
to hear t.he hon. the Solicitor·General
standivg up in that House on the question of
religion. (A laugb.) He (Mr. A1ichie) felt
himself obliged to offtlr one or two remarks
on this topic and others which had been
commented on by the preceding speakers in
the debate. He should have been quite willing to accede to the suggestion made to
remedy the evil which was so generallyadmitted by bono membels ou tbe opposite side
of the House, and which suggestion the
bono member for Villiers and Heytesbury was
W88
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willing to pledge himself and hfs colleagues
to adopt-viz., the appointment of a Committee; provided that, if, on the inquiry which
took place before that Committee. it should be
ascertained tbat the electoral rolls were in
a defective state, the Government wonld consent that the ~eneral election should be postponed. The bono gentleman must take the
members of that Honse to be great simpletons
if tbey were to snap up the absurd bait of
merely an inquiry by a Committee. Before
tbe hon. member threw it out be should have
condeEcended to say how any conclusion
could be arrived at on this subject on evidence which, from many parts of the
House
was openly defied. He (Mr.
Michie cared not what might be the
report of any Committee, it would not clear
from his mind the strong conviction he possessed as to the state of some of the electoral
rolls in tbe colony. He appealed to the hone
the Attorney-General as to the correctness of
the statement, tbat in the district in Which
that hon. and learned gen tleman resided,
some of the magistrates-although, no doubt,
acting in exceBB of their authority-purged
the rolls from some fictitious name!', as they
saw tbat tile way in w bich they were PIepined was detrimental to the true interests of
the country, and. in flict, that the insertion
of such names was tbe basest betrayal of the
interests of the colony that could ever be attempted to be perpetrated. (Hear.) The hon.
the Attorney-General knew well that the
magistrates who did this, although they did
it in excess of the law, would have tbe respect
of the whole colony for their proceedings in
removing these names, when they knew that
they were only names-" men in buckram." Be
bdieved thbt the insertion of fictitious names
was common, not merely on th"t roll, but on
other rolls in the colony. He asked 1f it was
not an insult to tbe Housf:l to propose a Complittee, when they knew that that Oommlttee
had nu means of arriving at the truth of the'
mode in which this evil W8S brought about.
In fact, the issue was shifted in this case.
'l'he true issue was, not whether there should
or should not be reform, but whether this
abuse should be at once remecJied. The hone
member for Talbot said that he was a
genUIne hater (lf cant; but it seemed something like cant to assert that this motion
was to Le dealt with as a cry of Reform, or no
&torm. '1'0 placo it on such a ground would
be not merely shifting the issue, but it would
be stating an issue which WIlS not raised at
all. It would be a mele evasion of tbe real
facts to put some sort of colorable issue in
lieu of the true one. The olllv question W88, whether the colony was truly
or falsely
represented - whether they
had representation, or merely a simulation of
replesentation; whether they should have
names on the lolls for the purposes of wholesale personation, or wbetber their Constitution was to be protected by the rolls being
verified before the general tllection? As this
was the trne issue, even if tbe Bill were de·
{ayed tor 12 months-nay, even if it were
delayed for years- he would put it to the
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House whether delay would be a greater evil
than these incorrect rolls. It seemed, however,
to him that there was no necessity for any delay at all, and he apprehended that when the
time asked for was merely to the month of
April-so far as he could compute the present
state of the business beford the House-the
delay need be only one of days, if, indeed, there
would be any delay at all. C' Hear," from
the Opposition.) It was certain that if the
businesi of the country was to go on. and
even if they were only to deal with the matters referred to in the Governor's opening
speech, it was scarcely possible that tbere could
be a general election before the early part of
ApriL If this were so, he was at a 108s to see
how any delay could arise. (Hear. hear.)
He was still less able to perceive why it was
stated that this inquiry was asked for on
sectarian views. He did not wish to be sponsor for any indiscreet expressions which the
hon. member who brought forward this
motion might bave indulged in. If the bono
member had stated that very considerable sectarian feeling was sometimes manifested at
elections, he (Mr. Michie) fully endorsed the
statement; and if anyone were to tell him
that there had not been sectarian feeling at
work on the occasion of his second election
for Melbourne, he should at once deny the
assertion. There were very few who were
really attentive to the circumstances of that
election who would not say that there was sectarian feeling manifested. He did not approve
of dragging in head foremost a suhject of this
nature; but he must say that he observed
that some hon. members were always trying
to ~et up a cry of .. Oh, you are persecuting
us.' It was impossible to get up a suggestion
affecting a certain number of gentlemen in
that House, but it was said that they were
being ptrsecuted. (A laugh.) He was at a
loss to see the evidence on which such a cry
could be founded. He could offer some evi. dence of what had occurred at hiH own election, but it was altogether beside tte subject.
Indeed, he was sony that so muck time had
been wasted on the topic, as he did not
believe that hon. members on the other side
of the House had any sincere belief or conviction that this motion was got up on sectarian prejudices. (Hear, hear.) It was a motion
which appeared to him to be vindicated and
upheld on the ground of pure reason and force
of argument, and the admissions which the
hon. the Attorney-General had made would be
sufficient to cause the House to pause before
giving full effect to this measure of rElform in
the present condition of the electoral roll.
He apprehended that this admission was not
made agaiust evidence; and it was not
merely the admission of the vicious cbaracter
ofthese roUp, but that large bodies of meD,
In consequence of Bome ot these rolls having
been sent to the wrODg magistrates, actually
Btood di~franchised at that moment. (Hea.·.)
Yet the hon. the Ohief Secretary, the champion of Reform, wished to go to a general
ejection with great numbers of his fellowcitizens actually disfranchised. It waP indetd, a candid admission, and, in fact, l. ex-
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cess of caudor could no further go." "Let UB
refer the affair to a Oommittee," said the
hon. member; but that Oommlttee could not
get evidence which would fix anyone with the
base act of putting these fictitious names
on the rolls, and virtually tbe result of the
inquiry would be defeated. For these rea·
sous, and with these views, he would vote for
the motion of the hon. member for the
Murray borougbs. (Hear.>
Dr. EV ANS said that he had never addressed the House in a. more earnest or emphatic manner than at present, when, on behalf of the constituency he represented, he
protested against this further attempt which
was being made-not, as he was firmly convinced, to secure the purity of the representation-but to interpose further and more
formidable obstacles to the progress of this
Reform Bill, on which the minds of the people
of this country were now more intent than
they ever were on any former occasion.
(Hear.) He would be doing injustice to his
own most earnest and solemn conviction,
and would be failing in his duty to bls constituents, and not. to his constituents only,
but to the great body of the people, it he did
not stand up, even at that late hour of the
debatE', and protest in the most sincere
and solemn manner against this false,
hypocritical, and dilatory plea which was
put in to tbe progress of this great act
of Reform, and endeavor to recall the minds
of hon. members to the real question now
before them. That question was not whether
the electoral rolls should be revised, but whether there should be brought forward during
this session a series of "shams" and dila.tory
meaSUreR, thesoleobjectofwbichwas to secure
delay, in the vain hope that the Interest now
felt in the popular mind on this Refo)'m Bill
would be frittered away (Heal), and that hon.
members who came at a great inconvenience
to themselves from a distant part of the
country might at last find tbemselves worn
out by this useless controversy, without coming to any decision. Let anyone for a moment calmly and rationally cousider the proposit\on then before the House, and he would
find that the questions brought in juxta position by the hon. members opposite stood
in the same relation to elich other as
Tenterden Steeple and the Goodwill Sands
'rhey were all agreed as to tbe imper-.
fect condition of the electoral rolls but it
muet be admitted that if they were so imperfect, it arose from the imperfect legislation
of gentlemen on 'he other side of the House.
(Hear, hear.) To a certain extent, these imperfections were attributable to them;
but they were found only in the rolls
of a few districts of the colony. In the district he bad the honor to represent tbere were
12,000 inbabitants, of whom 2,800 were registered voterll. 'rhe registratiun of these named
was conducted under the vigilant eyes of the
public and of gentlemen of opposite political
opinions, BO tbat it wonld have been scarcely
possible to insert on the roll any names which
were fictitious. He might say that throughout the country there was an admission on
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the part of the publlc tbat the electoral roU
had been made up with as much accuracy as
was possible under the circumstances. In
80me districts there might have been irregularities, and it would be the duty of
the House to correct any such which might
be brought under its notice. He could assure
the House that measures would be taken to
prevent a repetition of them. What, however, was the proposal made from the other
side of the House? That whatever alterations might be made in the electoral system,
the Reform Bill should not be given to the
people until April next. He could understand
and make allowance for the agonies of dying
men, or a dying faction. (A laugh.) Hon. gen·
tlemen opposite were feeling the approach of
that period when some of them in a political
sense must give up the ghost. (A laugh.) He
was aware that there was generally experi·
enced some degree of satisfaction in repre·
senting the people, and llome pleasure in se·
coring a seat in that House, and the gentle.
men who ran the risk of losing these gratitications proposed to tix the 7th of April as the
day of their doom (a. laugh), like a criminal
begging inexorable justice to I, give him lA long
day." (A laugh.) Tbis might be a satisfaction
to these hon. gentlemen alone, but the Go.
vernment had to consider what was right for
the people of this country. (Ironical cheers
from the Opposition benches.) They had to
think of the right of the people to enjoy the
Reform Bill at once. (Renewed ironical
cheers.) He could see nothing in the date of
the 7th of April so auspicious as to fornish
a reason why the people of Victoria should
not on t.he 2nd of February or March enjoy
the inestimable privilege ot speaking their
sentiments to their representatives in that
Rouse. If there were any distinct proposal
to amend the system of registration, he could
understand the motion, but there was not;
and, in fact, the motion put him in mind of
what was termed "leaping before coming
to the stile." The Bill had to run the gauntlet
of all the amendments threatened by hon.
gentlemen opposite, and so, in fact, no one
could say exactly what the Reform Bill
would be when it did pass. In fact
he belteved th"'t it would at all events
be quite time to bring forward a pro,
posal of this nature when the Bill had passed
through Oommittee. and when the measnre
had arrived at something like maturity. He
hoped that the Committee would candidly
consider this question, and not allow them·
selves to be led away from the general question
by a motion which could onb have the effect
of interposing a delay to the settlement of the
great question before the Assembly. The
topic of Reform had already undergone considerable discussion, and he could not say
that the present Government, who had received the measure as a legacy from the
former Administration, had been trea.ted with
candor or generosity. but the Government
had no need to enter into a question of this
nature. 'l'hey looked to the public out of
doors. (Loud and ironical cheers.) Hon.
gentlemen sneered at popularity, but the
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Government looked to the people 88 tbe
legitimate source of power, and with that;
feeling he should vote against the moU!)n of
the hon. member who had proposed the additional clause to the Bill.
Mr. EBDEN said, that notwithstanding the
taunt thrown out against that side of the
House, that they were actuated by hypocritical feelings iD supporting this motion, he
could only say that although he could not
follow the hon. member through all his stage
thunder- (a laugh)-he could say with great
sincerity that he cordially supported the
motion before the Hoose. It was said that this
motion could have been brought forward at
another stage of the Bill, but it should be understood at once that before the HOllse proceeded farther there should be a revision of
the electoral rolls. The admissions of the
Attomey·General were the best reasons for
this delay taking place, and for the belief that
there should be a revision of the rolls before there
was any general election. n was said that the
gentlemen on that Bide of the House were Dot
sincere in their desire for Reform. He denied
this, and believed that the motion, if carried.
would entail no delay, for he was satisfied
that the general election could take place
even If this motion were carried, so as to
enable the House to assemble In May,1859.
. Mr. GRANT did not wish to Impute personal motives to hon. gentlemen opposite, but
he did not think. that this motion had been
honestly brought forward, for without delaying the Reform Bill the electoral rolls could
easily be revised befure the end of the year.
This motion seemed to him, after all. to be a
stab at the Reform Bill in the dark. ("Hear,"
and "No, no.") It was his opinion that the
motion was merely an obstl'uction to the passing of the measure-(hear)-and had no other
aim.
Mr. MOORE said he thought very good
reasons had been shown by various hon.
members for not having brought forward ihe
motion at present before tbe Hoose on a
previous occasion. One was t~at the defective state of 'he rolls was not then known.
The Hon. the Attorney·General had adduced
most abundant evidence to prove the necessity of time being granted for the revision of
the rolls, and his remarks had been eminently
calculated to forwaId the views entertained
by his (Mr. Moore's) side of the House; and
the admission that a number of names had
been swept off proved how reasonable it was
for the House to want some delay for the
pur,pose of revising the rolls. Upon the
ground of economy he thought that such a
motion was necessary, because, as there had
been a number of fictttious nameE', they
might be struck otf,and thereby a porton of
the expenses concomitant upon elections dis·
pensed with. He thought that any dday that
might take place in the passing of the Bm
would hefuIly cOml)emated for by obtaining
a proper system of registration.
The question that the clause proposed by
Mr. Adamson should stand part of the Bill
was then put, aBd the Hoose divided, with
the following result:-
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21
28

Ayes ...
Noes ...

Majority against the motion...
7
The following was the division· list :Mr. lIol1laoD
- Sladen
- Moore
- Adamaon
Capt. Anderson
Mr.8itweU
- Haloel
IIr.O'8hanassy
- Ireland
- Chapman
- Duffy
- Horne
Dr. Evans
Ilr. Barker
- Grant
- HumffraJ
- Blair.

AYES.
Mr.D.S.Campbell
- Henty
- lIIIichie
- BOden
- Heales
- LanJllands
- Davis
NOES.
Mr.R.S.A.nder8oD
- Pbelan
- Crews
- »yles
- Wilkie
- Thom!lon
- Lalor
- Beaver
- O. Campbell
- O'Brien.

Mr. Greeves
- Qu"rterman
- Board
- Findlay
- Service
- Wood
- J. Johnaon.
IIr. Ricardo
- Wills
- Perry
- Hugbes
- Brooke
- Kyles
- Everard
- Bancock.

Great applause wag expressed by the
strangers in the gallery when the result of
the division was announced j and Mr. Wood
asked the Ohairman of Oommittees to take
notice that there were strangers present.
Mr. ASPINALL said that if any hon. member
objected to the presence of strangers in the
Honse, he could easily apply to have them
removed j and, in fact, it was the duty of the
messengers to remove any persons who did
not conduct themselves properly, without
receiving any instructious whatever.
Mr. OHAPMAN stated that he would, with
the permission of the HousE', content himself
with reading the clauses of the Bill, and
postpone the schedule until Thursday, as
some alterations were likely to be proposed.
The preamble of the Bill was postponed,
and the following causes were then read and
agreed to:"I. The tenth section of the Constitution
Act, together with the schedule thereunto annexed marked F, shall b9 and the same is
hereby repealed.
"H. The colony shall be and the same is
hereby divided into the several electoral districts specified in t.he scbedule to this Act annexed, and the boundaries of the said elec·
toral districts respectively, and the names
thereof. shall be those BElt forth in the said
scheduIe.
"HI. From and after the passing of this
Act the several electoral districts shall J(lturn
the number of members assigned to them In
the l!Iaid schedule, and the Legislative Assembly shall consist of the total number of
members so returned.
" IV. Immediately after the passing of this
Act, the registrar of the electoral district of
Ararat shaU make out, from the geueral and
special electoral roUs, a list of. all persons
whose qualifications are set forth in the said
roll as being within the arell comprised wIthin
the boundaries of the district of Ararat, as defined in the schedule to this Act annexed, and
shall submit the said list and rolls to the justices of the peace assembled M the court of
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petty sessions in or nearest to the said district, who shall compare the said list and rolls,
and oertify the said list, which said list,
when certified by the said justices, in
accordance with the provisions of an Act
passed In the 21st year of the reign
of Her Majesty, iDtituled, • An Act to
extend the Right of Voting and to provide
for the Registration of Parliamentary Electors,' shall, until the next general roll be
made out, be the general roll of voters for the
said district, and the said roll shall, when so
certified, be as valid to all intents and pur·
poses, and all proceedings shall be had in respect of the same, as if the same had been
made In accordance with the provisions of
the Rl\id last-mentioned Act.
.. V. After the said justices shall have com·
pared the said list with the said rollF, aud
shall have certified the said list in the manner hereiubefore provided, they shall transmit
the same to the registrar or registrars of the
district or districts to which the said rolls
relate or belong! and the said registrars shall
amend the saia rolls by striking out therefrom all the names which shall have been
Inserted in the lists of persons entitled to vote
for the electoral district of Ararat, and the
said registrars shall then submit the said list
and rolls, when so a.mended, to the justices of
the peace assembled In petty sessions, by
whom the said rolls shall have been previously revised and certified ,who shall compare
the said list and amended roUp, and shall
certify the said rolls to have been amended,
and the said rolls so amended and certified.
shall, until the next general rolls be made out
be the general ami special rolls for the districts to which they respectively relate or
belong."
The House then resumed, a.nd the Ohairman
reported progresp, and obtained leave to sit
again on Thursday.
SHORTENIl{G OF PARLIAJrIENTS BILL.

Mr. OHAPMAN moved the second reading
of this Bill, and in doing so stated that he
had no doubt that the circumstances under
which the Bill was passed in the previous
session were quite familiar to the hon. members of that House. The Bill had been carried
unanimously, but owing to there being an
insufficient number of members present, the
hon. the Speaker refused to certify the Bill,
and it did not receive the sanctioD of His
Excellency the Governor. The Blll was In
the same state now as it was when formerly
agreed to by the House.
The questIon that the Bill be read a second
time was then put, and the House divided,
with the following result:Ayes
39
Noes
2
Majority in favor of the second}
readIDg
...
...
...
Dr. Evane
Mr. Barker
_ Chapm.n
_ O'Shanaaay

37

AYES.
IIr. Johnson
Mr. Bugbea
- D. 8. OampbeU - Board
- Aepinall
Capt. Ander.on
- Grant
Mr. Heaas
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Mr. Ireland

Mr. F!ndJay

-

-

-

-

Duffy

lIollison

Humffray
Halnes
8nodarrasa
Ph elan
Mills
Blair

lb. Lalor

-

Brooke

81twell

- "ood
-

-
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Grooves
Benly
Moore
Will,

Beaver

Mr. Laing
Bancock
Everard

-

-

- Perry

- Oavis
- Mlchie
- Rlcardo
- Crew8
- Bladen.

NOES. Mr. Adamaon.

On the motion of Mr. CHAP MAN, the
Boult! resolved itself into Committee upon
the Bm, the preamble and clauses of which
were agreed to, as follows:"Wherea~, by the' Constitution Act,' It is
enacted that every Legislative Assembly
thereafter to be Iilum§pned and chosen
should continue for five ')ear8 from the day
of the return of the writs for choosing the
same, and no longer; subject, nevertheless, to
be sooner dissolved by the Governor. And
whereas it is eX;Jedient that the said period
should be shortened: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of
Victoria, in this present Par.liament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows (that is to say):•• I. So much of the said Act a.s is hereinbefore recited shall be and the slUDle is hereby
repealed.

Cl n. The present and evei")' future Legislative Assembly shall exist and continue for
three years from the day of the first meeting
thereof, and no longer; subject, nevertheless,
to be sooner dissolved by the Governor."
The House then resumed, the Chairman
reported progress, and the third reading of the
Bill was made an order of the day for the 10th
November.

SUPPLY.

On the motion of Mr. HARKER the report
of the resolutions of the Committee of Snpply
was postponed ul1til Thursday, October 28.
SUPPLY.

On the motion of Mr. HARKER the further consideration of the Estimates in Committee was poatpolled until 'fhursday, Oct.28.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HEALES, pursuant to notice, moved"That on the 10th November next the House
be called;" and in doing so stated that his
reason for brinqing forward such a motion
was because he intended to propose the second
reading of tWQ BUls Which involved a change
in the principles of theconstltutioD, and he
was very desirous to have the opinion of a
full House on the subject•
The motion was put, and agreed to, and
the House adjourned at 10 minutes to 11
o'clock.

ELEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a,t 28 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
DISMISSAL OF MR. BYERLY.

for 1088 of time and expense Incurred as represdntatives in Parliament.
.. 2. That a Bill be brought in to provide
such compensatioD, at the rate of
per
annum, for each member of the Assembly from
the commencement of the ensuing session of
the Legislature."

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on
Friday, October 29, he would mOVe," That a Select Committee be appointed to
FITZROY w A.RD IMPROVEMENT FUND.
quire and report to this Rouse whether Her
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY laid on the table of the
Majeety's Government were justified in dis- House 8 return of the receipts and expendimissing Mr. F. Hyerly from the situation he ture of the Fitzroy Ward Improvement Fund
held in the Survey department, with power to up to the 31st of August, 1858; also, a copy of
take evidence and send for papers, three to the ~eteorological report of the first six
form a quorum; such Committee to consist of months of the yeal.1858.
Mr. Moore, Mr. Ebden. Mr. Renty, Mr.
MELBOURNE Al!lD HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
O'Shanassy, Mr. Wills, Mr. Wilkie, and the
COMPAl!lY.
mover."
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
Captain ANDERSON presented a petltloD,
Dr. OWENS, by leave of the House, post· sig., ed by 450 of tbe electora of the South Melponed to the 10tn of November the following bourne and Sandrldge Divisions, praying the
mot.ion standing in his name OD the business House to refuse its assent to a Bill proposed
to be introduced by the Melbourne and Hobpaper,"That the House, on Wednesday, the 3rd sou's Bay Railway Compar::y.
The petition was received, and ordered to
November, resolve itself into a Committee
of the whole, for the purpose of consldeling lie upon the table.
the following resolutions :GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF VICTORIA •
.. 1. That, with a view to secure the indeMr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on the
pendent and satisfactory representation of the following day, he would move for a copy of a
people, it is expedient to provide adequate correspondence in the Chief Secretary's office,
compensation to members of the Asatlmbly, under date 24th Dooember, 1867, from Alfred

s
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PARK RESERVES AT BALLAARAT.
Selwyn, Esq., on the subject of a vote for
Palreontology, In connection 1fith the GeoloMr. BUMFFRAY ~ave notice of his intengical Survey of Victoria.
tion, on the following day, to ask the hon.
the President of the Board of Land and
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE.
Mr. MOORE gave notice trat, on the fol- Works if any steps had been taken by the
lowing day, he would ask the hon. tbe Attor- Government to define the boundaries of
ney·General whether the attention of Park Reserves in the nelghborhood of Ba!·
tbe Government had been directed to the laarat and Luke Barrumbeet, and for the
estahlishment of an institution styled preservation of the trees thereon. •
the Provident Institute of Victoria, Deposit,
POSTAGE OF LETTERS FROM: VICTORIA TO
Estate, and Agency Bank.
Whether
NEW ZEALAND.
this and similar institations were subject to
Mr. RIOARDO gave notice that he would,
the same regulations for the conduct of their on the following day, ask the hon. the
busineBB as the various banking corporations Postmaster-General if he would have the
of this city. If not, and there were no law ap- goodness to lay on tbe table of the Bouse a
plicable to them, whether t.he Government return for the last 12 months of tbe number
would introduce a measure for the regulation of letters posted in this oolony for New
of those institutions, whereby the security of Zealand, exclullive of the English mails.
depositors and confidence of the public might
WESLB:YAN MBTHODISTS.
be promoted.
Mr. MICBIE gave notice tbat on the fol·
HINING ON MUNICIPAL AND TOWNSHIP LANDS
lowing day he would move for leave to bring
Mr. SITWELL, seeing the hon. the Attol- in a Bill to enable the trustees for the time
ney·General in his place, would, with the per' being to seJl and convey certain land in the
mission of the BousE', ask him, without no- city of Melbourne, vested in such trustees,
tice, to afford a further explanation of the to the use of the religious society denomiquestion to which the hon. and learned gen- nated Wesleyan Methodists.
tleman had replied the other day. The question
UNCLAU1ED GOLD.
he had aqked then was, whether the holder of a
Mr. MYLEB. in the abaence of Dr. Thomson,
miner's right W8S entitled under it to mine in
municipal districts on unsold lands. Be found postponed until the ensuing day the follownow that the real question he ought to have Ing question, of which that gentleman had
put was whether ibe rlght extended to un' given notice, viz. :-" To ask the hon. the Treasold lands in townships. A township WBS Burer, what amount of unclaimed gold renot a Jegal term, or one known to the law; mained in the Treasury, and how the Governand he could, therefore, see no distinction ment proposed to deal with it ?"
between lands unsold in a township and un·
INCREASE OF HINING BOARDS ON THE GOLDsold lands outside.
FIELDS.
Mr. OBAPMAN had not the least legal
Mr. EVERARD, in pursu"nce of notice
doubt that tbe miner's-rigbt entitled a man
to mine on Crown lands situated in town- given, begged to ask the hon. the Chief
ships or municipalities, special reservep of Secretary if there was any provision in the
course, excepted-sach as reserves for gard~ns, Gold-fields Act for an increaie In the numorchards, and other reserves excepted by the ber of Mining Boards, to meet the requireGovernor in Council for public works. This ments of new and papulous gold'fields; if not,
was under the 4th section of the Gold-fiel:ls was it the intention of the Government to
make provision in the Act to meet such reAct.
quirements?
WATER SUPPLY TO BALLAARAT.
Mr. O'SBANASSY said that there was a
Mr. BUMFFRt\Y gave notice that on Fri.
day, October 29th, he would move for tbe provision in the Gold-fields Act to meet
cases
of the kind referred to by the hon.
appointment of a Sel€d Committee to inquire
and report on tbe most economical mode of member. It was contained in the 13th secsupplying the inhabitants of Ballaarat eaat tion of the Act, iu which it was provided that
and west, with. a suffiden,cy of water fo~ do- it should be lawful for the Governor from time
mestic and s8mtary purpost's. Whether it was to time to erect any gold· field in the colony
just and expedient or otherwise that Bye-Law intoa district, to which a Mining Board should
No. 7 of the Municipal Council of Ballaarat be appointed, provided that the number of
should be repealed. The Oommittee to have Mining Boards so constituted should not
power to call for books and papers, and to exceed six, unless special requests were adtake evidence, and to consist of Mr. Lalor, dressed to him for the constitution of another
Dr. O~ens, Mr. Perry, Mr. Bark.er. Mr. Wood, Board in new auriferous districts. His (Mr.
Mr. Wllkie, Mr Wills, and the mover; three O'Sban8ssy's) attention had been called to
this particular subject in many parts of the
to form a quorum.
mining districts, and he bad come to the
TRUSTEES OJ!' PLACES OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.
conclusion that the present number of Mining
Mr. C~APMAN, on behalf of Mr. Ireland, Boards was insufficient for the requirements
gave notlct', that ou the following day the of the mining population. In many localities
hon. gentleman would move for leave to the formation of Mining Boards produced no
bring in a Bill to incorporate the trustees of reselt, 88 the miners were scatteled over very
all places of public worship in Victoria, and large areas, and coald not spare time to attend
for other purpoees.
to vote in the formation of these courts.
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THB DISTURBANOES AT OLUNKS.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, in pursuance of
notice, rose to ask the hon.Uhe Chief Secretary, what steps the Government intended
to adopt to prevent a recurrence for the future
of the disturbances which had lately taken
place at Clunes. Whether it was true that
the destruction of propeIty was created with
the intention of furthering the unlicensed
encroachment of miners on the private property, and whether in consequence of such
destruction further encroachments were
being proceeded with. He had been informed
that there had been certain iustructions forwarded to the Resident Warden of the
locality.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the steps which
the Government had taken were two or three
fold. First, the Commissioner of Police of the
district was directed to render t:very possible
assistance to the Resident Warden, and to
keep the peace at all hazards i.n case of a riot
If that were not sufficieut instruction, he wa~
at a loss to know what was. In the case of
the recent disturbances, the Warden only received the information at 12 at night and
when he got to the spot it was 2 in the ~orn
ing, showing that he had lost no time in
passing a distance of 11 miles. It was believed
up to the time of the disturbance that the
parties-so far as the Government of the
couutry were concerned-had arranged everything satisfactorils- on both sluts. The iustructions directed to the Warden at Amherst
were dated October :.!6. They desired him to
examine from time to time the works carried
on in the shafts and cle.ims on the Orown
lands adjacent to the alienated land of the
O.lunes Quartz !dining Company, with the
view of detectmg and checking any encroachments. He was, secondly, to see
that the Clunes Quartz Mining Company on
their parts, did not encroach on the Orown
lands; also to take the necessary steps to
protect the outside miners. He was also
di~ected, if any disturbance should again
arise, to communicflte at once with the Government, and take prompt steps to prtserve
the peace. The only reliable informlition
which he had received as to the person8 to
w.hom the blame should attach in the recent
disturbances, was fIOm a magistrate, Who
cenlilnly was not partial to either one Side or
the othtlr. fl'hlit iuformation was uot at ,,11
tavorable to the Ciunes Company, as it
8S8tllkd that thtlY were the aggrtlSsors, inasmuch as they endeavored to swoke out the
mluers. Ot course the whole question would
I!hortly c~lQe betore tne COUfL~ ot Il1.w, and
several of the rlUters had been anested, and
h~d been stnt to be dealt With by the peual
tnbunals at Ballatirati.
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Dr. EV ANS begged to state that the Government had no intention of di8contintlinK
any mails to any of the gold· fields ; and he
had the pleasure of informing the hon. member that the supposition, like many others in
reference to the present Government, was
without the color of a shadow of foundation. (Hear.)
COURTS 0Ji' MINES.

Dr. OWENS, by leave of the House, begged
to ask the hon. the Chief Secretary without
notice, what Were the reasons which caused
the Government to abolish the jurisdiction
of the Court of .Mines at Maryborough over
the Amherst district.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the objeot of
the Government was to enable ihe Board to
IDeet tor the purpOl:le of framing regulations
and issuing leases. The Act required that
!' certain number of membeJB should assembl6,
In order to form a quorum, and this was
found exceedingly difficult, from the distance
the members of the outlying district!! had to
travel. His attention, as he had bofore said,
had been directed to the imperfect way in
which these Boards were distributed over the
colony. An additional Board could be const!tuted, comprising Dunolly, Koroog, and
KlngoWtlr, aud when that was done, the
~mnerat division would be again placed in
Us proper position. Another division recommended WII.S to include Waranga and
Kilmore.
LAND NEAR THB MELBOURNE GASWORKS.

Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Wednesday
November 3, he would move for papers and
correspondence connected with tbe issue of a
lease or liCt:nce for occupation, by Mr. A. K.
Smith, ot land near the gasworks.
DB.llNAGE Oll' PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. BOARD gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the hon. tbe President
ot the Board of Land and Works if. in the
oonstruction of th~ railways and other publio
works of tne colony, any provision has been
made by tbe GoverJ!ment tor collecting and
preserving th~ storm water.
THE SURVEY DEPABT:M:ENT.

Mr. DUFFY laid Qn the table a copy of a
report made by one of the district surveyors
(Mr. Skeene) on the efficiency of the survey
department thlOughout tbe country; having
rt:t'erenC6 also to the character of lobe lands
ot the coul1try aDd their cost. This report,
which was of considerable it:ngth, was scarcely
ot a nature to ~ published, liS it commented
on the conduct of tlom" of the officers in the
departmt:nt, and they had had uo mealls of
replying to it. The s~ef!tlons as to the
mode ot deahng with thtl~ lands were of no
value, and he would therefore merely lay the
paper on the table ot the House without
NIGHT BAILS TO THE GOLD· FIELDS.
moving that it be printed. If auy hon. memMr. WOOD, in pursuance ot notice, rose to ber thought the document of value he could
ask. the hon. the Postmaster General whether move that it be prlntt:d afterwards.
1L was the intention of the Government to
IlA.RBOR TRUST AT GEELONG.
discontinue the uight mails to any of the
Mr. BOARD gave notice, that on the folgold· fields ; and if 80, to which of them, and
upon what grouudt!.
lowing IlIiY be would ask the hon. the A~
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torney-General whether the Government was
prepared to lend its aid to grant a harbor
trust for the Port of Geelong during the
present session.
ROADS AND BRIDGES IN BBATBCOTB AND
RODNEY.

Mr. EVERARD, tn pursuance of the notice
he had given, rose to move"That on Wednesday, 3rd November next,
the House resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering the
propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency, praying that His Excellency will
place on the Estimates for 1859 the sum of
'£16,000 (fifteen thousand pound) for the necessary expenditure in providing roads and
brid~es in the electoral district of Heathcote
and Rodney."
It was with regret that he brought forward a
motion ot this nature. for he had been under
the impression that the present Government
would, without his moving them, have provided an adequate sum on the Estimates for
the formation of roads in the country districts, considering that at the latter end of
last S68sion many of them voted in favor of a
grant of .£25,000 for the city of Melbourne,
while any grant for the district referTed
to was neglected. The amount expended
on this district since the separation
of this colony from New South Wales
About
was not more than £2,000.
£750 had been ex~ended on the streets of
Heathcote to remove the stumps, and a bridge
had also been erected at a COl:lt of £1,000, but
it was almost worth leas. and the first flood.
would probably wash it away. It was, perhaps, in consequence of this district being
formerly neglected. that the hoo. the Chief
Secretary considered himself justified in Istill
neglecting it in his tour tbrough the goldfields. The constituency was anxiously waiting for hlm-(a laugh)-and they had their
deputations almost ready, with their sludge,
and roads, and water to pour on him. (Laughter.) The next time the hon. gentleman
made a tour of discovery through the goldfields he hoped that he would not negltct so
important a locality as this. Indeed,although
the hon. gentleman had received considerable
commendation for his attention to certain
localities, he had made maD:; enemies btr
ne~lecting othtrs.
He did not bring forward
this motion on any other thau purely national
grounds and a desire for the public good. It
was evident that the district was utterly
neglected, aud he hoped that the House would
support tbe address for which he moved. It
should be remembered that considerable
amounts had been received from this locality,
both from land sales and the gold export duty,
as wel1 as from fines and forfeitures, and licences. Another point he wished to urge in
favor of this grant was, that as this district
would rtceive no benefit from the formation
of the railwaY8, it furnit!hed an additional
reason for its receiving a larger share of attention to its roads and bridges. He trusted that
the House would agree to the motion.
Mr. HARKERadmiUed the ntccss1ties of the
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district to whil)h this motion referred, and
therefore regretted that he was obliged to oppose the motion; but the simple fact was,
that it had been decided on expending the
revenue of 1869 in a particular way, and there
was no provision made for this district. It
was, however, quite in the pOwer of the House
to alter the grant for roads and bridges in
any way they pleased, and to make some provision for this locality. The Government
had received applications for grants of this
nature to double the amount that :they had
the power of allotting, and they had
been compelled, in the distributiou of the
funds, to turn their attention only to those
places of which the wants had been greatest.
If, however, wheu going over the Estimates,
any district could make ont a strong ca8l', the
Government would have no objection to alter
the Estimates, so as to make some provision
for it He regretted that the hon. member had brought forward this motion, as
it had placed him, as Treasurer, in the awkward position of having to oppose a grant for
the wants of tbis locality. He opposed the
motion chiefly on this ground. It was prop03ed that the expenditure of the year should
come as close to its revenue as pO!!sible. That
alone prevented his advocating any increase
in any of the items on the Estimates. The
margin left between the proposed expenditure
and expected revenue was 80 small that there
really was no further room for increase; and
the Government could only meet a case of
this kind by diminishing the expenditure in
some otber department. (Hear, hear.) Well,
he had no objection to the House adopting
such a course, but he thought the hon. member had better withdraw the motion until
the Estimates were under consideration in
Committee.
Mr. SIT WELL said that the hon. member
for Rodney asked £15,000 for this district.
Its whole popul&tion was only 3,700 three
months ago, and this grant just gave about
£4 per head for expenditur~ on roads and
bridges. If s{jch a principle 8S this were
admitted-taking the present population of
the colony-the grant for roads and bridges
must be about £2,000,000 every year.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that \.be hon.
member should withdraw his motion, and
brIng it forwald agaIn when the Estimates
came under consideration.
Mr. DUFFY could not agree with the hOD.
member who had last addressed the House
for he thought that the question might as weIl
be disposed of at once. The hon. member for
Rodney had called upon him on this subject;
the statement he had made produced a great
impression on his mind, and be had promised
to inquire into the circumstances. He bad inquired, and be found that the figures the hon.
member had given to tbe House were erroneODS. He had made a mistake of a single filUre,
for the sum expended on this locality, instead
of being £2,000 only, was £22,000. (Laughtel.) '!'hat sum was not expended within the
boundaries of the district certainly. bu'
chiefly on the roads opening up the commnnication between Rodney and the centres of po-
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pulation. The hon.member for Castlemaine
had drawn attention to the fact, that the p0pulation of this district was less than that of
third·rate towns in the colony, and yet it
seemed that a large sum had been expended
on the streets of Heathcote, and a large
amount had also been expended on the
road between Heathcote and Kilmore. The
amounts set down and expended tn this
way were in 1853, £910; in 1864, £937 j
in 1865. £251 j in 1866. '£1,783 j and in 1857,
£6,846. Last year. for the road from Sand·
hurst to Heathcote. the House voted £13,000 I
and on the Estimatea submitted by the
Treasurer for the ensuing year, there was a
lum of £6,000 for service of the same charactllr. He did not think that under the circumstances the hon. member could say that
he had made out any case for this grant.
Mr. MlCHIE said that his principal objection to this motion was its tendency to embarrass the Government tn dealing with the
Estimates, which they had already laid before
the House. 'l'he Treasurer had admitted,
however, that there were peculiar necessities
existing in this district. and there was
another point also which should in common
equity be considered. There was a system of
railways rapidly growing up in the colony.
and he certainly thought that adaitional ad·
vantages in the shape of roads aud bridges
should be given to such localities as were
uDable to derive any benefit from the arterial
communication under that new system.
(Ht:M.) He had not formerly supported the
vote tor £.25,000 for the repairs of the
streets of the city of Melbourne, as he
did not think. that any such grant should
be allowed to any city having the power
of local taxation. (Hear.) It seemed to
be an inducement to extravagance. He had
beeI! reminded by some ot the "organs"
which chronicled the doings of members of
that House (a lacgh). that he had been opposed to the interests of the city of which he
was a represeutative in that House. This was
not so. So far from opposing the city he r&presented, he had merely opposed the victimisation of the entire country. of which the
city was apart. He thought that the question involved in that grant was one of prin
ciple which should be determined on its own
merits only.
Mr. MOLLISON said that he had a strong
personal intert'st in this vote being carried, as
it would benefit certain property he had in
this locality j but he could not conceal from
himself. as a member of that House, that, if
this motion were pressed to a division, he
should not vote for it. He hoped that the
hOD. member would accede to the suggestion
made, that he should withdraw this motion.
as it could Le brought forward again when the
EstimlAtes for roads and bridges came under
consideration. With regard to the sum asked
for by the hon. member, he might say
that the sum of £100.000 set down
for the district road boards was not
appropliated, and if the hon. member could
get up a district road board in this locality,
they would have some claim. on this fand.
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(" Hear," and a laugh.) There was also a Iltlm
of £20,000 set down for unforeseen contingencies. and perhaps out of that sum the hon.
member might be able to get 80methln~.
Mr. ADAMSON remarked that the amount
asked for by the hon. member certainly ap'
peared to him to be excessive.
Dr. EVANS wished, without offering any
opinion on the question before the House, to
remind the hon. member that since this
notice had been placed on the paper8. he (Mr.
Everard) had been made acquainted with
the fact that the Government was about to
expend .£4,600 on the extension of the telegraph from Kilmore to Heathcote. That
might be some slight consolation to the hon.
member's constituents. (A laugh.) There
was in addition to this some £.6.000 on the
Estimates for roads and bridges in this dis·
trict.
Mr. EVERARD said that the President of
the Board of Land and Works had erred in.
his figures, and not he (Mr. Everard). Not
more than £2,000 had been spent in t.he district. Sums of money had certainly been
voted for the roads between Sandhurst and
Heathcote and Sandhurst and KUmore. The
mouey voted last year was a very nice sum
for making roads to the fara. s of the hon. the
Ohief Secretary's constituency, for the road
was commenced close to Kilmore. (A laogh.)
Mr. DUF'FY.-We wt:nt as far towards
Heathcote as the money would carry the
road. (A laugh.>
Mr. EVERaRD said that. instead of the
population of the district being only 3,700, it
was five or six times that amount. It had in
the last four months increased something like
300 per cent.
Dr. OWENS thought that too little attention was shown to the gOld-fields by the Govexnment. He found that there would be a
sum granted for Mt.lbourne during the ensuing year of £240,326, exclusive of all grants
for municipalitiea, and. considering the population ot Melbourne. this gave a greater sum
than.£4 per head. Tne chief revenue of the
colony was derived from the gold·fields, but
the expenditure on those sources ot wealth
was curtailed in every direction. The Government seemed to keep tlleir eyes only on
certain centrt:s in the gold fields. while very
important aOliferous dlstrict~, such as the
Jim Orow, were Beglected.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the whole of
the proposed expenditure on roads and
bridges was £580,000, Hond there was not one
shilling to be expendt.d for a road or bridge
in Melbourne, with the exception of Nicholson-street.
Dr.OWENS did not say that the sum he
mentioned was to bd spent on lOads and
bridgetl, but on public worKt!.
Mr. U'SHANaSSY said that these works
did not refer to Melbourne ouly, but to the
general requirements of the country. If they
were to have gaols. improvements in the
Houses of Parliament, all.d a new Post Office,
these were works for the general good of the
country. and hOD. members would be able to
draw a discriminating line between these and
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western portion of the city, hon. members
must see the immense distance that has to be
traversed over the present road. The dis"
tance to be traversed in passing between
these places by the road over Prince's Bridge
was at least three times what was necessary,
and at least three times wbat it would be
if a bridge were constructed over the falls.
The loss of time Bnd money consequent on
tbe use of the present route was something
more than he would venture to name to tbe
House. The loss of money in the cartage of
goods from Sandrldge over Prince's Bridge
was some thousands yearly. and this IOS8
might be altogether obviated by the construction of the bridge he had mentioned.
At present there was no means of access
BRIDGE OVER THE YARRA. AT THE l!'ALLB.
to the south bank of the Yarra. on wbich
Mr. R. S. ANDERSON, in pursuance of some
300 or 400 persons resided, and who had
notice, moved,no means of ingress or egress for their vehicles
.. That the House, on Thursday next. unles8 at a part of the Melbourne and Hobson's
resolve itself into a Committee of .the Bay line, near Sand ridge, so that in fact they
whole, for the purpose ot considering the pro- were compelled, in order to accomplish a dis·
prietyof presenting an addres8 to His Excel- tance of some 800 yards to make a detour of
lency the Governor, praying that His Excel- nearly four miles. Tbe inhabitants of this
lency would be pleased to place on the district had some claims on the House.
Estimates for 1859 the sum of £26,000, for the C" No, no.'') Yes; he said they had, as they
construction ot a bridge over the river Yarra paid yearly to tbe Orown Lands Office some
Yarra, at the falls below Prince's Bridge, £2,000 for the privilege of occupying this
and approachep thereto."
place, on which they carried on their business
He had no hesitation in pressing this motion as shipWrights. Not one farthing, however,
on the House, for he felt that the case had been spent for their advantage. aDd they
he had to make out would justify him in resided on a triangular piece of ground,
placing this ilubject In competition with any bounded on one side by the rive.., on the
of the various works which were on the Esti- second by the Melbourne and Hob30n s Bay
mates &s being entitled to a share in the dis- Rllilw~y, and on the third by a swamp which
tribution of the public money. The pro- was impassable except in the dry season.
An Hon. MEMBER.-l'he squatters. (A.
priety of erecting a bridge over tbe Yarra
had already been affirmed by a vote of laugb.)
Mr. ANDERSuN would ~rant that they
that House, and a sum of £6.000 placed on
the Estimates for tae purpose by the hon. were Equatters if the hon. member liked.
member for Brighton, who was then Trea· But te would proceed. In consequence of the
surer. The item was passed by the Assembly. vote of that Bouse tor the construction of a
That small sum was placed on the Estimates bridge over the Yarra at the Falls, the Muniin consequence of an intimation trom Mr. cipal Council at Emerald Hill had expended
B,.tes that he could, for that amount, £2,000 in the construction of a road leading
construct a suitable bridge over the talls. towards the site of this bridge. The road
The item was passed without objection, but was quite useless until the bridge was
severalobservatione were made at the tilne constructed. In asking for the sanction
that it would not be sufficilmt; and the re- of the House to this add res!!, he might
mark was very pointedly made by the ho:>.. even base his argument on local groands
member for East Bourke (Mr. Greeves). The and local reasons. The district of South
opinion of that hon. gentleman turned out Melbourne had contributed to the land
to be correct, as the amount proved to be fund of the colony £230,000, and l et out
altogether insufficient for the purpose con- of the 'whole amount voted in that House
templated, and it would now be carried to yearly for the construction of pu~lic works
the revenue account of 1859, as a lapsed vote. tbe only money espended on the district was
He would proct:ed to state to the House why in the formation ot a very inBufficient pier at
it should now assent to the motion he had Sandrid~e. Certainly the Sand ridge-road was
put forward. He was aware that it was the formed by the Government, but the Governopinion of soml:! hon. members of that House ment al~o took the tollB.
that thie was merely a local question, and that
Mr. DUFFY.-But there are public works
the construction of a bridge at the falls would besides.
be only for thl:! benefit of the inhabitants of
Mr. ANDERSON would like to know what
Oouth Melbourne.
He could assure the works there were at Sand ridge beyond wbat
Houcle that tue bridge would not only be could be found 1n other towns in the colony.
of immense advantage to the inhabitants This bridge would not only be of benefit to
of South Melbourne, but also to the colony the districc, but also of immensa advaIltaga
at large. Looking to the communica- to the city of Melbourne itself. The traffic
tion btltween Emerald Hill, Sandridge. from St. Kilda, BrightOD, and Dandenong
and the Australasian Wharf, and with the could pass over it, and thus relieve Prince's

purely locallmproveblents. In the dlBtrlbu·
tion of the sum of 680,OOOl., more had been
done tor the agricultural districts than had
ever before been attempted by the Hoose.
Mr. EBDEN begged the hon. member to
withdraw his motion, as it would be
be would, in fact,
negatived, and
shut tbe door upon himself.
It was
quite possible that there might be a saving
on some items of the Estimates, aud that the
money so saved could be Qsed for this and
other similar localltiel),
Mr. EVERARD, in deference to what ap·
peared to be the general wish of the House,
would withdraw his motion.
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Bridge of the half of that crowding which
now rendered t~e passage over tt dangerous.
Mr. HEALES.-No, no.
M.r. ANDERSON. --The hon. member said
.. No, no," but he (Mr. Ander80n) t!aid it was
dangerous; anddn proof of it would refer to
the repeated accidents which occurred on the
bridge, sometimes loBS of life, and often injury to limb and destruction of property.
This bridge would be a direct means of &CCet's
to lhe Western Market, and the whole of the
western portiou of the city, from St.
Kilda, Brighton, and the agricultural distriots lying to the south and west. On reference to the Estimates he found
that some items had been set down
on them because they had been urgently
petitioned for, and others because they
had been urgently for pressed by municipal
councils. It this were so, he might say that
the formation of this bridge was urgently
pressed for. not only by the inhabitants of
these districts, but the Municipal C81lncll
of EmerBld Hill, the Oity Council, the Chamber of Oommerce, and the district of South
Melbourne. who had all requested the atten·
tion of the President of the Hoard of Land and
Works to this work. The reasons why the
formation of the bridge would be nationally
beneficial to the colony were, that it would
gtve to the city of Melbourne double the
a'Dount of wharfage that it at present possessed. The south bank of the Yarra was at
present a perfect waste-ueeleBS to the country
or to the Government, except as regarded
the revenue derived from tbe .. squatters"
there; but the formation of this bridge would
enable the wl.101e of the south bank to be
made available for the dlschalge of cargo.
Another chief point to which he wished to
direct "he attention of the Government was,
the position of the Melbourne and Hobson's
Bay Rail way Co. Every ton of goods introd uced
by the company could, if this bridge were constructed, be brought in at half the present
cost. At present the Melbourne and Hobson's
Bay Railway charged from 78.6j. to 9d. per
ton for goods carried by them frem the railway pier at Sandridg, to the terminus in
Melbourne. An additional charge of 3s. was
made by the carters who removed the goods
to the store of the merchant, giVing a coat
of 1013.6:1. to 12~. per ton for carriage. Now,
he WIlS la a position to inform the
House that in the event of this bridge. being
constructed, the carters would take goods from
the pier for 38. 6d. per ton, giving a saving on
carriage of 7s. to 8s. 6d. per ton. Taking this
view of th~ case, the matter needed no
longer being looked on as ODe of purely
local arrangement i and when the House
found that the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Company were in a p08ition to
enforce their own charges, and that the
Sand ridge pier did not extend into water
sufficiently deep to permit of the approach
ofvessels oflarge tonnage, it became their duty
to consider the subject carefully. It now only
remained for the House to decide the proper
amount to be voted. He had no hesitation in
saying that less than £26,000 would not be a
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sufficient sum .for a suitable bridge in this
locality. When it became known that the
vote of £5,000 waa aboat to lapse, application
was made to the President of the Board
of Land and Works to induce him to
place a sufficient sum on the Estimates
for the erection of a bridge. The hon.
gentleman had said that he was perfectly
alive to the importance of the work and the
advantages which would arise from it, and
promised that if, on investigation, it ttLmed
out that £10,000 wonld be sufficient for the
pnrpose he would, on hili own responsibility,
place that sum on the Estimates. The In·
spector-General of Roads and Bridges examined the locality,and reported that £10,000
would not be a liIufficient sum, and that not
less than £15,000 would be required to
form a bridge 24 ftlet in width. He (Mr.
AndersoD) thought that a bridge 35 feet In
width would be nece88arYj but even this
would be useless unless it had proper approaches, and therefore he asked £10,000
more for their construction. He would trouble
the House no further on this subject. He
believed he had made out a case for their
consideration, and begged the support of hon.
members to his motion.
The House here adjourned for refreshment,
aDd reassembled at 7 o'clock.
Mr. SERVICE se<..'Onded the motion.
Mr. HEALES opposed the motion on publlo
grounds, as he considered that there were
places in the country requiring an expenditure of money on public works far more lhan
the proposed work was required here. He did
not say that it was unneces8ary in that particular locality, but conceived that the want
of it was not sufficiently urgent to justify the
expenditure at that time. There were districts in which the roads were in an impaSSe
able state, aqd situated, too, not 15 miles from
Melbourne. Residents in those districte were
driven into the Insolvent Court because they
were unable to dispose of their produce at a
remunerative rate, in consequence of the expense of bringing it to the Melbourne market.
One gelltleman had a stock of potatoes which
he allowed to rot in the ground, because the
price in Melbourne was actually less than
the carriage would have cost.
While
roads were so u!gently required in the
country districts, he did not think they
would be doing right if they voted that sum
of money. He trusted, therefore, that the hone
mover would see the necel!sity ot withdrawing
this motion. Last year £5,000 was asked for
completing a bridge over the spot alluded to.
Now, it was found that that sum wasinsufficient, and the House was asked to grant
£20,000 or £25,000, because, forsooth, it had
on the previou:l occasion. granted a quartet'
(If the money. He believed that had EO large
a sum been contewplated at the timt', the
Government ;of the day would not have put
any up)n the Estimates.
Mr. MOORE supported the motion, and
contended tbat such a bridge could not fairly
be callt:d a loclll wOlk ooly, as it would create
facilities that would be beneficia.l to the whole
consuming power of the country. It would
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cause the carta~e of goods from the B~y to
Melbourne to be about 3s. per ton !lheaper
than it now was, and would thus Bensibly
decrease the price of such things
88 coal
aud salt.
It would likewise tend to destroy the monopoly now
enjoyed by the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Oompany. That company had received greater favors from the Government
than any other company was likely again to
receive. It was allowed facilities for erecting
a pier far into the Bay, it receiVed a grant of
land of the most valuable character, and it
WIS permitted to divert the line as at first
constructed, and to appropriate another piece
of land in lieu of one already held. Notwith·
standing this liberal treatment, the company
se~ed the t!llghtest opportunity for making the
most of its monopoly. The other day, when
there was an increa~e in the value of labor
through a temporary disturbing cause which
threatened at one moment to be permanent,
the company advanced its rates of carriage
neatly 60 per cent. The first chance they had
of applying the screw on the public they did it.
In such a vital matter as the transit of goods,
a monopoly should be granted to no coma
pany Whatever. The argument adduced
by the hon. member for East Bourke (Mr.
Heales) allout his unfortunate fliend and the
potatoes did;not prove that the country wanted
roads so much as it showed that growers
could not compete with importers in that
particular article. No expenditure of money
would alter that state of things; nothing, in
fact, but a return to the exploded doctrine of
protection. It might be said that there were
already several bridges acrosa the Yarra; but
these were above the Prince's Brid~e, and
were, therefore, useless to the ~ercantile community for the purpose requlred. The erection ot a bridge at the falls wOllld lead to a
reduction in the rate of cartale of goods.
The present 63.·rate would be SOOIl reduced to
415., or even 3~. per ton. Even now, goods
could be carted from the Sllndridge Pier, and
delivered in any part of Melbourne, at
615. per ton, and they would be conveyed at a
much cheaper rate by a direct, in place of a
circuitous route· 'rhe extent of river frontage would also be increased by the erection of
tne bridge, as it would throw open for commercial purp03es the southern bank of the
river. He understood that the Government
were favorable to advancing £10,000 for the
purpose, but trusted they would be induced
to adopt the motion in its integrity.
. Mr. MARKER said that at the time the
Estimates were brought in he had entertained
the hope that the House would see the necessity of lImiting the items to the amount
set down in them. However, as they were to
have grants of that nature proposed, he might
say with regard to that one that he and hls
colleagues admitted all that had been ad·
vanced in its favor (hear, hear); but at the
Bame time saw that under existing circumste.nces they were not justified in proposing a
vote of £~,OOO for the purpose. He need not
refer to what had been argued: it wasevlden tly
desirable that the Bay should be rendered as
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acceBBlble as possible to the city. The
question for him to con81der W8S, where
was the money to come from. They were
bound to distribute the revenue of the colony
in a fair and equitable manner, according to
the best of their judgment, but if that vote were
allowed what equity would there be in the
distribution of the expenditure for bridges for
the year. There was only a sum -of £48,000
set apart for the bridges of the whole oUhe
colony. Of this £13,000 was for the bridge
near Hawthorne, and £11,000 for that
in the neighborhood of GeeloBg, making
a total of £24,000 for the neighborhood
of Melbourne and Geelong, and leaving
only '£24,000 for all the rest of the colony.
He asked hon. members, then, would it be
fair and equitable to adopt the vote now
proposed. (" No, no.") There were places in
country districts where lives were continually
being lost through the want· of good bridlZtI
accommodation. (Hear.) The advantages to
be gained b, the proposed bridge no man in
his senses would deny; the land would doubtless be enhanced in valuE', and much good
would be done in various wa,s ; but he asked
the House if they could grant that vote, and
deal justly with the colony elsewhere. He said
they could not, and as Melbourne had long enjoyed the lion's share in public works, he was
desirous this year of giving the country districts a more equable proportion. With these
views he shonld vote against the motion.
Mr. SERVICE was aware that it was Impossible to carry that motion against the
Government, and, even if poBSible, that it was
nnadvisable, for the reasons stated by the hon.
the Treasurer. One fact, however, he desired to
press upon the attention of the Govemment,
namely, that .£5,000 for the purpose was already
voted upon the expenditure for 1868. That
seem.ed an absurdly small sum for the object it
was lnttlDded to effect, but it was asked for
in CODtiequence of a contract entered into
with Mr. Bates, the builder of the Echuca
bridge, and who undertook to construct a
bridge on that patent for the money. Mr.
Bates, however, failed to perform this con·
tract, and hellce it was that a. larger Bum was
required. He (Mr. Service), suggesttld that a
portion of the Bum be placed upon the Esti'
mates for the construction of the bridge, and
the rest could be voted the following year.
(Laughter.) He was aware that in too many
cases of the kind, it had happenei that the
supplementary votes had exceeded the orl,ina! Bum asked for (hear, hear), but in
this instance he thought he was safe in
stating that no additions would be called
for. All were agreed-all, at least, excepting
his hon. friend who brought forward the
potato argument to bear upon the question-that the bridge W8S necessary;
sorely, theD, the sum of .£10,000 or '£12,000
might be put upon the Estimates that year.
(" No, no," and "Hear, hear.") It was
amusing to noticf', that all the "No, DO'S"
came from the country members j he thought
they woald have had more statesmanship
than to oppose a motion simply because
it was to a certain extent of a local
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character. There was at present no
sum on the Estimates for such a
con.truction within the city boundary.
Tlte additional money obtained by Government for the lands fronting the new road
would go far to pay for the bridge, and thoee
lands might be brought into the market and
sold within a month. The distrtct would
thus itself bear the cost of the erection. He
trusted that Government would accede to his
suggestion, and place £10,000 upon the Estimates, to allow the bridge to be proceeded
with. He admitted he had an interest In a
locality which the bridge would greatly benetit. but that was generally the case with the
movers and supporters of motions similar
to that before the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS congratulated the eoun·
try members on the announcement made by
the Treasurer, that more attention was to be
paid to the country districts than had
heretofore been given. He should oppose
the motion. as he considered the work referred to was not nearly so Imperatively
required as many other works up the
country.
Mr. DUFFY considered there WB8 more in
one portion of Mr. Service's remarks than the
House appeared to think. He had alluded to
the fact that there was £6,000 already voted
for that bridge. The House had, therefore,
deoided that the work was a legitimate one
to be nndertaken, and had apDropril\ted a certain sum. (u To complete it.") He was aware
that that was the intention at the time, but
subsequent investigations had shown that it
could not be done under £20,000. He had a
proposal to make, whicb, if it met with the
concurrence of the mover and supporters of
tbat motion, would doubtless not be opposed
by the Treasurer. It was this-that £6,000
additional should be placed upon the Estimates on condition of a toll being plac~d
upon the bridge, taking, not full tolls, but
half tolls, so as to connibute a share of its
expenses.
Mr. SERVICE pointed out that there was a
toll on the Sandridge-road already, and that
if another toll were placed upon this bridge
it would be tantamount to closinK it altogether. Two tolls witbin a distance of two
miles could never be collected. The perSODS,
however, who received the existing toll would
be prepared to take tbe repair of the bridge
Into their charge, and not only this, but also
to build the approaches to it, at least on the
Emerald Hill side.
Mr. LANGLANDS concurred in what had
been said about the improvement which the
erection of the bridge would effect, and con.
sidered that if the lands fronting the proposed road could e sold without inter·
fering with subsequent more important
works, a suffident prioe would be obtained to
defray the expense of the bridge. He objected
to lavish sums being expended upon it, as
had been done upon the Church ·street and
Johnston·street bridges, which had but little
traffic over them after all. He could not
blame the Government, under the circum·

atances of the case, for opposing that
vote.
Mr. WOOD thought the pTOposed bridge
would be a great convenience to Emerald
Hill and Sand rid gP, and as it was expected to
be such a paying affair, he wondered the hone
member for Bouth Melbourne did not propose to erect it by means of a bridge company,
an i bring in a private bill for the pnrpose. If,
however, £26,000 were to be placed on the
Estimates for that bridge, he should like to
tell the people of the country what its objec~
was. Its object was to save a few circuitous additional yards to the inhabitants of Emerald Hill and Bandrldge in
coming into the western end of the city.
C' No, no.") That WB8 the sole object; whilst up
the country travellers were stopped for days
together for want of a bridge over some
swollen creek. If the country people desired
that state of things to continue, let them say
80; and let them also vote for the Reform
BIl1, which would ensure its perpetuation. At
present there were only 12 members for Melbourne and the Buburbs, but if that Bill
became law there would be 20 members, and
the country districts would have less chance
than ever. He should not support that
motion.
Mr. MYLES expressed his surprise at so
much opposition being shown to the
motion, as when the subject waa before the
House on the previous occasion £6,000 was
agreed to without any lengthened discullsion,
As it was a grant from the public purse to a
very important portion of the community he
thought the sum of £10.000 would not be too
large.
Mr. O'SHANASSYasked whether the hone
member for South Melbourne intended to
press his motion, or wbether he would re-consider the proposition that had been made by
the hon. the President of the Board of Land
and Works. If the hone member was desirons
of preBSing his motion, he thought it would
be better not to do so at present. He thought
the hone member must have perceived that
there were many conflicting interests against
the motion, and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) quite
agreed with tbe observation that had been
made, that the peo,le of this country were
very good judges of their own interests-6ven
the diggers of the country were 80. He
thought the argument used by the hone member for Beechwortb against the Reform Bill,
namely, that owing to the number of members
being iocreB8ed to 24, the country would be
swamped, was quite fallaciou8, ae the Reform
Bill would have a contrary effect. He could
assure the Hoose that, in consequence of the
large amonnt that had hitherto been laid out
on the city and the suburbs, such a sum as
£~,OOO could not be given during the next
year, but after that, owing to the increased
facilities that might be poB8essed by the Government, a sum might be voted for the
erection of a bridge that would not meet with.
aoy opposition from the country members.
Mr. HUMFFRAY observed, that out ot the
£48,000 placed on the Estimate8 for the
eneuing year, £24,000 were to be spent on
T
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Melbourne and Geelong and from the argUe He particularly referred to the CRse of the John..
ments that had been adduced, he trusted th,.t ston-street Brid~e. the COBt of which was estithe hone member would withdraw his motion. mated at .£8,000, one·third of which was tp
He wished to know what guara.ntee that have been collected by 8ubscriptions, but not
House had that £25,000 would be a'snfficient one penny of which had ever been so colsum for the cOllstruction of the bridge, as from lected ; and the country had been put to the
various examples they had had, they would expense of £40,000, which sum had been most
find that there were few bridges completed recklessly thrown away as the bridge was not
for the som originally set down for them. As even at the present time in a state of comfar as the present bridge was concerned, there pletion, nor did it lead to anywhere (laughter) ;
were no plans, no guarantee, no estimates, and but merely tlpoiled what was previously one
no specifications prepared.
of the prettiest spots around Melbourne. He
Mr. SERVICE remarked that the specifica- should always oppose a motion Uke that
tions were in the hands of the Government which had been before the House, unless
engineer.
there was a regular statement made of what
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that no guarantee the actual cost would be; and he hoped the
had been given tbat the bridge would not House would look with caution on the way
cost £50,000, instead of £25,000, before it was in which some votes were attempted to be
properly completed. He did not remember brought forward, and the way in which they
how be voted last year when the subject was were smuggled in. (" Oh, oh.") He wa~ in a
before the House, but he thought ample cause position t.o show that there had been lOnnhad been shown by the hOD. the Treasurer merp,ble cases brought before tbat House
why the amount asked for should not be given under the impression that a small sum would
during the ensuin~ yea\'.
be granted, and thus th~ small end of the
Mr. ANDERSON said he had heard nothing wedge got in. (Cries of "The Railway Comthat had convinced him of the impropriety of pany.") He would not refer to that matter on
bringing forward the motion in his name, the present occasion; but, in conclusion,
although he should not press it on the present would observe that he considered snfficient
occasion. He had been asked from what source cause had been shown why the present moo
the money was to be derived, and would tion should not be complied with.
make in reply, the same suggestion that had
Dr. EMBLING rose in explanation of the
been thrown out by the hone member for the remarks that had been made respecting John~
City, namely, from the sale of land in the ston-street Blidge, when he was informed by
nelghborhood of the bridge. They had also the hone the Speaker that he was ont of order,
been told that they had asked for the money as the motion, with the consent of the House,
of the people in the couGtry, but, instead of had been withdrawn by the hon, member.
that being the case, Le could assure the
Hon'3e that a very small portion of the money
IMPOUNDING AND DISTRAINING.
contributed by the district would pay for the
Mr WOOD moved for leave to bring in a
bridge. £230,000 had been paid bv it alone, Bill amend the law relating to impounding
and yet, when they asked for £25.000, they and distraining, and in doing so stated that
had tbe question put to them. " Where was the Bill introduced by him had been framed
the money to come from." He conld easily with the assistance of the hone and learned
account for the opposition that had been member for Castlema!ne. It was not his
shown to his motion, when he remembered intention to go into the general question of
that hone members were about to go before reformin~ the Imponnding Act, although he
their constituents, and would have to show believed that a great deal of amendment was
what had been cone with the money of the required it:. it, but merely to treat at the
country. He would not OPPOSE) the Govern- general character of it. He believed hone
ment after tho stlltement that had been made members were quite aware of the many comby them, and would, therefore, with the per- plaints that had been made of the harsh
mission of the House, w~thdraw his motion, way in which tbe right of impounding had
trusting, at the same time, that when the been exercised; and there was not a part of
l!Iubject came uDder the notice of the Cam· I the couotry in which squatters had the
mittee, they would not forget the £5000 that I right of pasturage near gold-fields, even
had already been voted.
'
although tbey did not use the land,
Mr. O. S. CAMPBELL stated that he wished in which they did not exercise thtM righ~ of
to make a few observations in reply to the re. impounding any cattle of the diggers ,,!hlCh
marks made about his connection with the might be found straying on it. He beheved
that the large and respt!ctable squatters were
Church street Bridge.
Dr. EMBLING remarked that the motion qnite opposed to such a practice, and it was
had been Withdrawn, and therefore the hone only a few of the smalleI ones who bro~ght
member was out of ordpr in sreaking on it.
odium on the whole claBs, by proceeding In a
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL then went on to say most harsh and arbitrary manner. As rethat he had never in anv way been connected ~alded the present law of distraint, he would
with the Church-street Bridge, as the first vote mention a case that had been tried in the
was taken in the House before he had the Supreme Court, and which arose from two or
honor of becoming a member of it. When three dray-loads of wool being distrained
such a large Sum of money had been expended UpOD. The men .in charge of the drays .had
as had been thrown away on various workl'l ! encamped on a pIece of land for the Dlght,
he thought tuere was good cause for complaint: I and on awaking in the morning had found
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that the whole of the wool was seized for farmers wanted advances on their crops, and
ren'-

The same unjust practice prevailed
By the
eommon law, catHe were exempted from dis·
traint, except when they were in livery
stables, and he had heard of one instance
where it was well known that the landlord of stables had paid the rent
of them by allowing his cnstomers'
cattle to be distrained upon. By the same
Ia.w, ihe goods of persons staying at lodging.
houses were liable to be seized, and the Bill
he proposed to introduce was to prevent snch
injustice. He had not gone in for any sweeping
measure in reference to impounding, but bad
confined himself to unfenced land. Ai working
horses and bnllocks would not stray very far
away, no injustice could arise if the operation
of the Bill were confined to tbem. He did not
think tbe owner of land in fee·simple should
be allowed to impound the cattle of travellers
passing through it, if he did not choose to
tence it in. With those few remarks, he would
move that the Bill should be received, and
trusted that no opposition would be offered
it by the House.
Mr. SITWELL seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
Mr. BARKER inqnired how the Bill wonld
operate with regard &0 cattle in accommoda·
tion paddocks.
Mr. WOOD Raid be had omitted to mention
that the Bill provided that any cattle in
accommodation -paddocks should not be distrained upon.
Tbe Bill was then read a first time, ordered
to be printed, and the second reading made
an order of the d~y for Wednesday next.

with reference to livery stables.

B:LLS OF SALE.

Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to prevent frauds upon creditors by secret
bills of sale, and to give etlect to bills of
sale of personal property in certain cases.
In doing so he stated that, as tbe House was
no doubt aware, t!ansiderable frauds were perpetrated, owin~ to bills of sale being executed
by persons in insolvent circumstances. Frequently it was the case tbat nothing WI\8
known of such bills of sale until an execution
was put in, and the creditor was tben in·
formed that some months previously a bill of
sale over the whole of the property had been
gi ven to some other person, and he consequently got nothing; and when the affair
had blown over, tben the property reverted
back to the owner. He proposed tbat the
English Act compelling registration of bills
ot slile should be introduced, although in the
Bill he was anxious to introduce he bad gone
further, as he had endeavored to regulate the
law with respect to mortgaging stock and
wool. Another object be had in view was to
alter the present law, which prevented a person from giving security on personal chattels
-for instance, a mercbant might give a bill
of sale on any goods in his store, but not on
thnse that were not in the store. He also
thougbt that there was no reason why
bills of sale should not be given on goods
in anticipation- fur instance, in cases where

which the law made no provision for at the
present time. If, however, on the second
reading of the Bill he found that the House
was averse to any alterations being made In
the English Act he would restrict his Bill
simply to that measure.
Mr. WILKIE seconded the motiou.
Mr R10ARDO btated that in the event of
hIs not being present at the second reading
of the Bill he would take the preeent opportunity of sayinK that the Bill brought in by
the hon. member fOI the Ovens was one thQt
was very much wanted, more especially by
the farming population, as their returns
were frequently considerably lessened owing
to their not being able to get loans on their
crops, and thus have the means in their
power to make impTOvements On their
land.
Mr. BORNE said that at the second reading of the Bill he should certainly oppose
tbat part of it which had reference to bills
of sale being given on property not in possession, as he considered such a measure would
open a wide path to fraud.
Tbe Bill was tben received, read a first time,
ordered to be printed, and the second reading
made an order of the day for Wednesday,
the 10th November.
CA.RRIAGE OF GOODS.

Mr. LALOR moved that a O()mmittee be
appointed for the purpose of reporting on the
best meal.Js of enabling merchants to have
their goods delivered in Melbourne from the
shipping in Hobson's Bay, such Oommittee
to consist of Mr. Gavan Duffy, Mr_ Moore,
Mr. R. S. Anderson, Mr. Quarterman, Mr.
Wooj, and the mover; three to form a
quorum. The hon. member stated that he
bad avplied for certain returns as to the
amount of traffic from Hobson's Bay to Melbourne, but as they were not yet furnished to
him, he would crave the indulgtlDce of the
House, and postpone the motion standing in
his name. He was certain hon. members
would at once see the importance of his motion, as it Wad one that was of national
interest.
Mr. HORNE reminded the hon. member
that there was at tbe present time a notice of
motion atandtng in the. name of the hon.
member, Mr. Service, for the formation of a
river and burbor trust, and suggested that as
the object ot his (Mr. L~lor'r) motion was
similar to that one in character, it might be
referred to t.he same Oommittee.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that he had intended making the same proposition to the
hon. member. He would not, however, ask
tbat hiB motion should have any predominance over tbat of the hon. member.
Mr. LALOR said he should have no objection
whatever to tbe arrangement proposed by the
bono the Vice-President of tbe Board of Land
and Works, but some sligbt alterations would
be nqaired, for although both motions had
the same objtct in view, yet tbe hon. member proposed to go by sea and he by land.
If the hUll. member would make such alter
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ations he should be most happy to accede to
the proposal.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBmLL thought the object
would be more satisfactorily attained if a
Committee of carriers was appointed. as they
.ere be8t acquainted with the subject.
Mr. LALOR then consented to withdraw
his motion in favor of a proposition to be
brought forward by Mr. Service.
EXPLORA.TION Oll' THB: INTERIOR.

Dr. EMBLING said that the following
notice of motion stood in his name on the
notice paper-"That public intimation baving
been given to the effect that an Estimate
would be submitted to this Honse. with
the intention that such Estimate, if ap·
proved, should be applopriated to the purchalle and importation of c&mels, to be employed in tbe exploration of the interior; and
as the Important interests of the various
colonies ot the Australian group unitedly
demand the establishment of a relular, expeditious, permanent, and reliable Euro-Australian overland communication; and as a
transit aclOss the interior to the Victoria
River, north-west, presents the natural and
proper course for such a communication,
because it is the direct line, would
diminish the length of the journey by
sea one thousand five hllndred miles, give
these colonies a comparatively close proximity
to British India. and enable the control of the
oolonies to be felt upon the entire route into
Immediate contact with Singapore, and the
main track of the eastern steamers; and as it
18 understood that a line of telegraph will be
fortwlth run via India and the Dutcb Islands
to the northern shores of New H oUand, this
Honse is of opinion that it is ad visable that
the Ohief Secretary should communicate,
without delay, with the Governments of
New Sou~h Wales and Sout.h Anstralia, and
invite the co-operation of those colonies iB
the exploration of the interior-a primary
regard being had to the questions aforesaid,
and also to the extending a generous and
determined effort towards traJing out the
fate of the lamenU!d Lelchardt and his
~allant comrades,"-he might now inform the
House that he proposed only to submit one
portion of the motion (hear, hear)-namely,
the portion commencing at tbe words •• this
Houlle Is of opinion" ·0 the words "explol ation
of the l~terior.o' He was most desirous that the
snbject of exploration should be made,. really
practical one. At present there was no distinct object in surveying the colony as far as
utility was concerned; but his obj~ct was to
maile it of use. It was a great ~bame that
although for the last 80 years there had
been settlements in New Holland there
should still be thousands of wiles of
country unknown, and nothing should be
done. He was not speaking on behalf of
other colonies, as he would leave them to
speak for themselves. At the present time
the CObDY was in a most peculiar dilemma,
as in fact it might be said that it was almost
without any postal servicd, and within a few
weeks it would bl:! so, at least if aDY reliance
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could be placed on what had lately appeared in the public journals. One
thing was qalte cer~ain - namely, that
up to the present time the mail service had
been a most perfect failure, and it had very
seldom happened that the mails were received
regularly. He had been frequently surprised
at the stupidity of the people at home in
their mode of dealing with this colony( hear.
hear)-a colony, too, which afforded Great
Britain such assistance tn her recent dilemmas.
Even supposing there was n mail service
determined upon, what would it achieve?
Would it unite the colonies at all? In his
opinion it would not do so. His object was
to have federal action throughout the whole
of the colonies. Up to the preseDt time they
had been enjoying greater advantages than
the neighborlng colonies, and it was Dot
at all surprising that the other colonies
should be disgusted tbat the people of this
colony receive<.( their letters three or
four days at least before them; and in
sending letters to England, Sydney, and
Adelaide were frequently a month behindhand, owing to a mail vessel leaving before
t.he news from home had arrived. He
was not in favor of any Utopian
scheme, but he thought it would be found
most beneficial to the colony if tile same sys·
tem was adopted as in Amerilla for the following up ot the eXillor~tion of the interior_
He had been told in a letter from Mr. Montefiore that the Sydney people would hear of no
route but that of Panama, South Australia
had decided that the Mauritius route was
the only one for them, and the colony
of Victoria had
shown
its
preference for the Galle route. He had
a great many printed documents, by readlag
which he would not detain the House, but
would merely men tion that there was one
point which he wanted to show the English
poopl", namely, that the colonies Wtlrtl agreed
amongst themselves that they required
rapid communication with the mother
country; bllt that would never be the
oase as long as they could only go round
the coast, instead of having, what it
was their duty to have, a line opened up
throu~h
the country to the north.
It had
not been his intention to
bring forward this motion, but he had
been persuaded by a friend to do
so only a short time previously.
Be
husted that when tbe camels, for the purchase
of which the sum of £3,000 had been plactd on
the Estimates, arrived in this colony, tbtly
would be immediatel" put ~o some use, and
not be kept merely for ornameDt. They had
been told that it would be quite imp()fqjlbltl
to lay down a line of road-that it would be
too expensive; but from information received from Gregorv, StUlt, and others, after
the boundaries of Victoria were passed they
would hlAve fine table land. What, he would
ask,wouid thtl expense be? They knew that the
Government tramways, and that sort of work,
were not to be done very cheaply. J"hnstonstreet Bridgt', for instance. In that case he
believt)d the money bad been voted befOle thtt
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Government had even decided upon the site
for it. About £2.000 per mUe would be the
expense of 8 tlamway, and there were about
1,260 miles of country that would be left un·
traversed by any road northwards even
after the completion of the railways. He
was too much Americanised to think
1,200 miles an insurmountable obstacle,
and he believed that if they chose-the
three colonies ~ing bound together by
one united action-they might lay down a
tramway at a cost of about £3,000,000, which
Bum sbould not be drawn out of the Treasuries
of the culonies, but should be raised by giving
debentures, secured on land, and equiva·
lant to the amount of work done. The
mode of travelling proposed by him was
that adopted by the Americans-namely,
the
substitution
of
light carriages
for old·fashioned heavy lumbering ones.
He did not expect that his
plO
position
would
be at once agreed
to, but he was most desirous of seeing It well
ventilated. A new style of boats bad lately
been built in England to suit the shallow
waters of the Indus, and the plan on which
they were constructed was, that of joining
them together with a sort of hinge. For
the railway carriages he would have a
series of compartments, - sleeping-rooms,
and saloons, on the same principle
that some carriages were at present set apart
for smoking, all the compartments beiog
connec~d. Hon. members might say that
terrifio speed would be a very great objection
to such a pl&n j but he would remind them
that on a tram road the rate of speed would
Dot be very high. A great deal of time would
be saYed by running a line thronghout the
country, and alio a great deal of discomfort
would be spared to travellers, for it was a wellknown fact that when once the mail ships
got from the Victorian seas the ,passengers
were frequently exposed to very great
discomfort j
and
in the case
of
the Victoria it was found that they had all
remonstrated with the captain, who, however,
did not pay mach atttDtion to them. Ht::
certainly thought the Jjtlople of the colony
deserved all th~y got, if they choose to remain
like ·over·grown boys hanging for ever to
~heiI mothers' apron-strings. If the line were
carried out, new st:ltlements wonld be tormed
at the points of debarkation, and would tend
to dispel the absurd geographical ideas entertained by the people uf England of this colony.
Be would remind hOD. members of the propassl made by Mr. Lionel Gisborne to lay
down a submarine telegraph to India and
Australia, and nnless something were done
In thp. matter of exploration it would be im·
posiible for these colonies to avail tbemselves
of this inestimable advlintage, as unless thd
wire was conveyed across the continent it
Inust be carried ronnd the coast, and, in that
case would very probably be damaged, or
perhaps destroyed, flOm the fact of there being
numerous savage tribes inhabiting the coast.
There was a prospeot that in two or three years
we might have telegraphic communication
with Europe, and i~ woald btl well for hOD.
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members to con8ider how this might be prevented by our own want of co-operation. He
had taken up this question in all earnestness,
although he was liable to be exposed to ridicule by &lis advocacy of it; but he remembered that Columbus was ridiculed when he
first mentioned his schemes. He hoped the
House wonld assent to the motion.
Mr. PERRY said he would second the
somewhat extraordinary motion of the hone
member for Collingwood, and although he
could not KO so far as the erratic mover
of the resolution before the House, yet
he wiihed to e::tpress the interest he felt in
his views. Several routes for communication with Europe had been proposed, but that
spoken of by the hon. member was certainly
the most practicable, as It would open up
communication with Mauritius and Iudia.
He thought the exploration of the interior
was the prelimluary step towards effecting
this object. He would content himself with
secondinjt the motion.
The SPEAKER then read the amended
motion, as follows: -" That this House is of
opinion that it is advisable that the Chief Secretary should communicate, withont delay,
with the Governments of New South Wales
and Sonth Australia, and invite the co-operation of those colonies in the explora·
tion of the interior."
Mr. MICHIE said that now the boo.
member had withdrawn the other portions of
hie motioo, he would not Iefer to them. He
could assure the hon. member that neither
the House nor the country was disposed to
treat the matter with either ridicule or contempt, and tbe hon. member would, upon
inquiry, find that pume communication had
been made to the Government already upon
the subjt::ct. The hon. member had certainly
been som~wbat .. erratic" in his movements,
and had travelled about the world in such a
manner as would fit him for the office of Postmaster· General. (l.aughter.) He had begun
with captains of ships, and had then turned
to camels, and from camels to electric cables,
and from electric cables to India, and thence
hack to the interior. (Laughter.) If the hon.
member witlhed that a pOltion of our large
revenue should be devoted to the purpose
of exploration he was much mistaken it the
House would Iefuse to accede to it, if wisely
and moderately expended, and the hone
member was equally mistaken if he thought
the House had no sympatby iu the object of
his motion. The hon. member had, however,
been so "errstic" in his movements tbat h
was almost impossible to follow him. For
examvlt', before he had pronounced half·ado.zen sell tencts he m~ntioned J obnston· street
hridge. Now, he (Mr. Micbie), when he
heard this, W8S at a 1088 to understand
whether the hon. member made this motion
8S a stalking horse, UpOll which to hang Johnston-street britige, or intelJdt'd to do violence
to his commou sellse by asserting that John·
ston·stleet bridge was in the interior. (Laugb..
ter.) He would cordially 8upport the motion
as it now stood.
i
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad the hon. mem-
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ber had reduced his motion from its former
great length, as h" had never in any English
author seen either a sentence so long or one
embracing Ba great a range of Ilubjects. He
wished tha House to notice that there was a
sum of money upon the Estimates for the
purpose of exploration, in accordance with
the recommendation of the Scientific and
Geological Boards. If the House voted this
money, it was the intention of the Govern·
ment to UBe it iu the purchase cf camels; and
until this were done, he thought it would be
premature to ask the Government to com'
municate with the neighboring colonies. The
hon member must be aware that there were
two Committees of Exploration, ODe under
the auspices of the PhiI~sophical IlIstitute,
and the other, a Citizens' Committee, existed already. Both of these bodies had
waited upon him within the last few
days, and, after hearing his opinion,
had asked time to reconsider the sub
ject, as they were unceltain whether the
exploration should be carried out hy the
Victorian Government "lone, or iu conjuuction with those of the neigh borini colonies.
He thought that if the motion were put in its
present form it would be a difficult ma.tter
to ask the neighboring colonies to join in its
object until some ma.t·ured echeme was
determint:d on.
Although there was no
matured scheme at present, yet slJffident had been done to justify the Government in sendi'lg for these animals. It would
be time enough whea they anived to commu·
nicatewith the neighboring colonies, especially
as considerable time must elapsB before they
could be introduced, and this would be more
apparent when the nusettled state of India was
considered. He thought it right to make this
statement, in order to show that any further
steps were at present premature. 'l'he Honse
must be aware that a snm of money (£1,000)
had been offered for the purposes of exploration by a gentleman at present as unknown
as the interior itself. This sum had been promised on certain conditions- namely, that
£2,000 should be raised by private contribu·
tion. It would also be known to the House
that the subscription list was in course
of being filled np.
He hoped the hon.
member would be content with this
statement, and withdraw hie motion,
because, if he merely wished him to communicate with the neigh boring colonies, when
he was in a position t·) do 80 he would be
happy to comply with his request.
Dr. EY ANS said he rose to explain certain
statements made by the hon. member relative
to postal communication with England. The
hon. member could not have read the despatch
laid upon the table (If the House by command
of His Excellency, or he would have learnt
that the Home Government had undertaken to close the prt:sent contract on the
16th November. and to make a fresh contract
with either the Peninsular and Oriental
t:lteam Company, or some other parties with
whom they were in treaty. He had no
doubt, from communications he had re··
cdved, that the mail service would continue
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uninterrupted, and that the Home Government, from the experience of the irregularities
of the last 12 montbs, would take sufficient
precaution to prevent a recarrence of the
inconveniences which had been experienced.
He must say that the delightful picture of
camel-travelling which the hon. member had
indulged in had quite charmed him, and
whilst listening to him he had fallen into
that dreamy ecstatic state qf mind which the
poet described the camel-driver as having
fallen into on hitJ way to Shiraz. (Laughter.)
Then the hou.member had referred torai!ways,
and he had in imagination followed him in
his course, especially as he had not only
ordinary
convepromised them the
niences of railway travellin~, but making
arrangements for every possible enjoymentsmoking· rooms for the gentlemen, and sleeping·rooms for the ladies. (Laughter.) Be had
some compunction for not having assisted
the hon. member in his previous efforts to
introduce the .. Royal Koodoo." [Dr. Embling. - The Regal Koodoo.] He begged
the pardon of the regal Koodoo. aud
would not willingly say anything to
detract from its importance. (Laughter.)
It was true that he had not paid much attention to the regal Koodoo, but when the camels
arrived, he, for one, would not be disposed to
part with them so easily as the hon. member
seemeJ to imagine. Several members of the
Government had recently been inuulging in
explorations of the interior, and when the
camels came he would suggest a magnificent
procession - Her MajeetY'd PostmasterGeneral mounted upon a camel. followed by the other members of the
Government mounted in a similar manner.
This procession could not fail to be imposing,
when it was remembered that one of the
members of the Government was 19 stone
weight. He would also suggest that the hon.
member for Coilingwood should accompa.ny
tht:m, monnted upon a .. Regal Koodoo."
(L!l.ughter.)
Mr. EMBLING, in reply, said that if the
neighboring colonies were given to understand
that they would cooperate with them, his
object had been gained. He WOUld. with the
leave of the House, withdraw his motion.
Leave having been given, the motion was
withdrawn accordingly.
SEWERA.GE AND WA.TER AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MOLLISON, pursuant to notice,
called the attention of the House to the
operation of clause 6 of the Melbourne
Sewerage and Water Amendment Act, as
to the hardships caused to the owners of
tenements by the present state of the law,
and to move that a Bill be brought in to
amend the Baid Act. He said it would be in
the recollection of the House that last session
a Bill was introduced by the hon. member for
East Bourke for the purpose of amending
the Sewerage tlnd Water Act. That Bm
did net seem to excite mucQ attention
in the House, and, if he remembered rightly,
tht:re was only one division upon it. 'l'he
object of the rlill was to tlnfOlCe .a compulsory
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rate. This was not objected to, but clause 6
provided that pipes should be laid down at the
expense of the tenant, whether he required
the water or not, and that the water should
be introduced into his premises. This was
the clause complained of. A general rate was
not complained of, a.nd this persons we~e
quite willing t~ pay; but ·.they obJected ~o theIr
premises belngmvaded wIthout any notIce, and
thewater laid on. This, too, was not done in
the cheapt'st manner possihle, as an associated
80ciety of plumbers had contrived te obtain
the contract. The first intimation people
received from them was the pavement in
front of their doors being torn up, and the
pipe forced through the wall of the house.
Persons were quite willing to pay a general
rate, if another rate were levied upon those
who did use t.he water. In many cases the
proJ)erties were unlet, and consequently
had no need of the water, ytlt the
owners were obliged to be at the expense
of laying it on. He hoped the House would re·
peal the obJectiona1ale portion of this clause.
Mr. BORNE said the remarks made by the
hon. member, as regarded the society of
plumbers, were not conect. '!'his ~ody had
tendered in due course, and as then tender
was better in many respects than the others,
it had been accepted. This Bill had been
introduced expreesly for the purpose of repaying the cost of the Yan Ye an works, and now
they were asked to do away with the only
means by which they could be repaid.
He looked upon it as necessary to compel
versons to take the water, not only with the
view to revenue, but also for sanitary purposes. It was proposed to carry the water
Impply to Williamstown and St. Kilda, and
thIs it was impossible to do unless they had
the money to carry out the works, which they
only could have from the revenue derivable
from the works existing at present. He was
convinced of the necessity of this clause from
the many excuses that we le continually made
at the office of the Board to avoid payment
of the rates.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that the question
of the propriety of one general rate beivg
levied for the water, and another for those
who consumed it, had been fully discussed
when the Bill was before the House Iast session.
He could not see how this proposal could by
any possibility btl carried out. He had heard
that in one city in England where this plan
was ad(lpted not less than 150 different
rates were levied.
It had been proposed to measure the water by meters, but
it had been ascertained that upwards
of 11,OCO would be required, and the d~lay
in procuring them was quite a suffiCIent
reason for not adopting the suggestion. The
amount required to be collected in order to
meet tht" terms of the loan was £100,000, but
during the present year landlords would only
be required to contribute £30,000, so that no
good reason for the proposed alteration in the
clause had been made by the hon. member.
Mr. MICHIE could not support the motion
of the hon. member for Dundas and Follet,
believing that unless the rate was compulsory
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It would be imposalble te collect the revenue

without a large staff of quaa; inspectors, to
prevent fraud. He considered that landlord~
received ~reat benefit from the water by
having it upon the premises, as by that
means numberless fires were prevented.
Mr. SERVICE contended that even if the
rate was levied, persons who did not require
the water might be spared the cost of pipes.
Mr. GREEVES opposed the motion. He
contended that persons could not be ignorant
of the intention of the Commissioners to lay
the pipes on their premises, as that intention
was invariably advertised. A compulsory
rate Wall, he believed, levied in t'very city
where the water was laid down by a publio
company. He was aware that the laying on of
the water was a hardship to some persons who
had tanks of their own, but he had not heard
of more than four persons who had them, and
only two of these had existed before the Yan
Yean works were commenced. A communication had appeared in the papers some time agot
from Mr. Westgarth, suggesting public fountains. As it happened at that very time the
Commission had arranged for these fountaiDs
by laying down pipes at the corner of each
street. As Post-office boxes were in coulse of
erection, perhaps they might be used both for
fountatns ano for posting letters.
Mr. DUFFY said tbat could not be, as the
Post-office boxes were already ordered.
After some further couversation, Mr.
Mollison withdrew his motion.
ABOLITION OIr STATE AID TO RELIGION.

Mr. EMBLING moved (or leave to bring in
a Bill to provide for the abolition of state aid
to religion, and said that the Bill so closely
resembled the one passed last session that
he need not detain the House by any explanation in referellce to it.
The Bill was brought in, read a first time,
and ordered for second reading that day fortnight.
STANDING ORDERS.

Mr. EBDEN, after a brief explanation,
moved the following additional Standing
Orders :.. In framing the annual Estimates of expenditure tbe several divisions thereon shall
be t'xpressly stated therein, and when they
shall have passed throngh the Committee of
Supply, and the resolutions of snch Committee shall have been reported to and
adopted by the HOUIW, the several votes so
reported and adopted shall le printed in the
same manner and under the some divisions,
8ub-dlvisionf', and items of 8ub-dlvision, that
shall have been employed in framing the said
Elltimates.
" In order that the Treasurer's yearly statement of expenditure may correspond, item
for item, with the Appropriation Act, the
several votes so printed shall be appended to
(mch Act, in the form of a schedule. in lien of
the details hitherto inserted in the body of
snch Act."
Mr.GREEVES seconded the motion.
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Mr. DUFFY expressed his approval of it,
and said that he believed it would tend to
make the Appropriation Act much more clear
and intelligible than it had hitherto been.
The motion was then carried; and
Mr. EBDEN moved an address to the
Governor, embodying the terms of theimotion,
which was also carri~d.
MEDICAL BILL.

Mr. EMBLING moved for leave to bIing in
a Bill to provide f<.>r the better regulation of
the medical profession in Victoria, for examination of candidates for diplomas or licences
to practice, and for other purposes.
Mr. O'SR AN ASSY said that hitherto the
utmost latitude had been given in the Intro·
duction of Bills, but that he thought that
the present was one which might well wait till
next session, especially as it had been thrown
out during the last.
Mr. EMBLING said the Bill was a very
short one, which might be BOon disposed
of.
Mr. HEALES considered that the hon.
member would do as he did last session-be
continually altering, enlarging, and dimi
nishing the Bill, untH no one could understand it. It had better be withdrawn at
once.
Mr. EMBLING refused to withdraw the
motion, which was put, and negatived with·
out a divisioD.
PARLLUlENTARY REGISTRATION.

Mr. ADAMSON withdrew the motion
standing in his name regarding Parliamentary registration, and signified his intention of moving the following amended
motion on Wednesday next:"That in the opinion of this House the
Parliamentary registration is in a most unsatisfactory state.
.. That this appears to aril!e as well from
the troublesome and expensive nature of the
proceedings enjoined in case of objections to
claims as from the unequal degrees in which
experience proves the various cla~8 of the
community to be disposed or able to avail
themselves of a voluntary registration.
.. That for the purpose of rendering the
existing rolls 80 far oorrect that in the event
of a dissolution of this House the opinion of
the persons qualified to vote may be fairly
taken, it it'! expedient that a new Electoral
Roll should be compiled in a manner more
calculated to ell sure correctness than that at
present in force according to law, and that
a Select Committee beforthwith appointed to
consider and repolt on such a change in the
present systtlm as would be likely to secure
these objects i the Committee to consist of
Mr.O·Shan&l!sy, Mr. Hainetl, Mr. Chapman,
Mr. Sitwel!,.. Mr. Wood, Mr. Greevee, Dr.
Owens, Mr. .tI.eales, Mr. Laior, Mr. Service, and
Mr. Adamson, five to form a quorum."
The hon. member said it was his intention to
move, on the following day, for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Registration Law
but hestill considered it necessary to retain that
motion for a Committee. If tbe members of
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the Ministry thought proper. they would be
able at once to reply to his allegations of the
previous evening. With respect to that debate, he had two oorrectioos he was desirous
of making. One of the public journals made
him say that Mr. H!innify had been
guilty of roll· stuffi ng.
He had merely
said that that gentleman's name ap·
peared on two rolls, but bad never
attempted to bring such a charge against any
one uuder cover of the privileges of Parliament. Another miBBtatement appeared in
another public journal-The Argus. The 28
names he had lead, he was reported to have
sliid, were on the roll for the Murray boroughs.
He had stated that they were on the roll for
ABglesea and Kilmore. '£he good people of
the Murray boroughs would, he thougbt, be
somewhat astonished wben they sa w that
report.
Mr. O'SHANASSY Baid the hon. member
did not appear to be very anxious to obtain
the Committee in reference to the sub·
ject of which the preceding evening he
had spoken so much. If he were, why
did not he at Gnce proceed? The GoTernment would not oppose it. As for his
offering the Government an opportunity to
answer his allegations, he had not made any
against the Government. Tbe Government
were not answerable for the registration· rolls.
The whole affair ot the registration was taken
out of their hands by law. The hon. member had better proceed with his motion for
a Committee, instead of delaying U for a
week.
Mr. WOOD hoped the hon. member would
not proceed. It was useless having a COlDmittee to investigate what the Government
admitted.
Mr. DUFFY said there was not one charge
made by Mr. AdamsoD, with the exception of
that rdating to Mr. Hannify, which was not
perfectly explicable. It was quite p08Bible,
with regard to the double names, that
two or more persons of the same name
might be upon the roll. He found, on looking over the roll, about 40 persons rejoicing
in the name of John O'Bhanassy. There W88 no
way of verifying those charges, except by a
Select Committee, and tb6 Select Committee
ought to be appointed forthwith. A charge
of roll -stuffing had been made, and W88 cer'
tain to go to Europe, where it would be exag·
gerated for party purposes. The inquiry
ought ther~fore to be im Dediate. He had
already asserted his conviction. that there
would be found to be no grounds for
the charges of designed mistakes. With respect to double names, be found many hon.
members in that House were placed upon the
roll more than once. Supposing, however,
any person were doubly registered, he could
vote but once; therefore nO harm reSUlted.
He found Mr. D. S. OampbeU's name twice on
the Richmond roll, three times on the
Western Bourke roll. Mr. Ebden. too, was to
be found twice on the ITemplestowe
and twIce on the Williamstown list.
The I!ame thing occurred with the hon.
and learned member for Melbourne, lAnd wiSh
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many others whom it would be usele88 to
mention. Those gentlemen were doubtless
innocent In the matter, and so might others
be.
Mr. SERVIOE, after moving formally that
the House adjourn, pointed out that though
some of the instances referred to by Mr.
Ada!Dson on the previous day might be accidental, others in all probability wer'3 de'
signed. For himself, he did not ask (or a
Oommittee simply to consider whether there
had been roll-stuffing or not, but to consider
the entire question as to the best method of
improving the electoral roll. That was a
question which would require some time discussing, and it was on that account that the
hon. member (Mr. Adamson) proposed to
postpone the motion.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL stated that it was
in virtue of different freehold properties
that his name appeared on various electoral
rolls.
Mr. SERVICE then withdrew his motion
for adjournment, and the discussion was discontinued.
GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

The motion on this subject. standing in Mr.
Brooke's name, was postponed until Wednesday, Nov. 8.
I1IPRIBONMENT FOR DEBT.

Mr. ASPINALL, in the absence of Mr.
Granthmoved for leave to bring in a BUl to
aboUs imprisonment for debt.
The 1I10tlon was carried, the Bill brought in,
and read a first time, -and the second reading
made an order of the day for that day week.
RIVER AND H.A.RBOR TRUST.

Mr. SERVIOE, in accordance with amea.ded
motion, moved,"That a Select Oommittee be appointed to
inquire tnto the best means of promoting
Improved harbor accommodation for the Port
of Melbourne, and to consider the drsirability
of instituting a River and Harbor Trust, aud
the best mode of connecting Hobson's Bay
with Melbourne, such Oommlttee to consist
of the following gentlemen, viz.,-Mr. O'Sha·
naBsy, Mr. Haines, Mr. Horne, Mr. Moore, Mr.
Board, ~r. Ebden, Mr. Perry, Hr. Langlands,
Mr. Ohapman, Mr. Qllarterman, Mr. B. S.
Andel'BOn, Mr. Greeves. Mr. Lalor, Mr. D. S.
Oampbell, and the mover, and to have power
to eaU for papers and take e,idence; five to
torlll a quorum."
Mr. PERRY objected to his name being
Dlaced on the list, as he was averse to the project.
Mr. SERVICE said that it was on this
accoun' he had proposed the hon. members, as
he deGired to have every shade of opinion on
the Committee.
The notion was then put and passed.
llR. G. D. SMYTHII:.

The following motion, standing in the
name 0:' Mr. Davis, was postponed until Wednesday,Nov. 3.:" l'h~t the House, on Wednesday, resolve itself into a Oommittee of the
whole, tor the purpose of considering the
proprialY of presenting an address to His

Excellency the Governor, to cause a sum of
money to be placed on the Estimates for
the year 1859, as a gratuity to the widow
of the late Mr. District Surveyor G. D.
Smythe, a8 an acknowledgment ot his zeal
and ability displayed dUring a period
of 19 years in the public service of the
colony.
WHARFAGB B..A.TJIl.

The following motion standing In the na1l1e
of Oaptain Perry was adjourned untll Wednesday, Nov. 8.:.. That this House will on Thursday next
resolve itself into a Oommittee of the whole,
to consider the propriety of Imposing a
wharfage rate on the importation of gOods
into the colony of Victoria."
EXTENDED CLAIMS.

With reference to 'he following motion,"That copies of the instructions given to
the Wardens at Ballaarat on the subject of
extended claims be laid on the table of this
House,"
Mr. WOOD observed., that as he did not see
the representative of the Ballaarat Goldfields in his place, he would, with the permission of the House, postpone his motion.
Mr.O'SHANABSY said that he was prepared "ith the correspondence asked for and
would lay the aame on the table of the
Hou.se.
Mr. WOOD rf'joined that, 88 there would
in all probability be some discussion on the
question, he would prefer a postponement.
PRESERVATION 0Ji' PISH.

Mr. HANOOOK moved for leave to bring in
a Bill for the preservation of fish in the lakes
and rivers of the colony of Victoria.
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion, whloh
was carried.
The Bm was then read a first time, and
ordered to be printed.
PUBLIO INSTRUCTION BILL.

On the motion of Mr. OOLIN OAUPBELL,
the second reading of this Bill was postponed until Friday.
PUBLIO SCHOOLS BILL.

In the absence of Mr. Michie, and on the
motion of Mr. GBEEVES, the second reading
of this Bill was postponed until Friday
next.
ADXINISTliTION OF BSTATES BILL.

On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the IeCOnd
reading of this Bill was postponed until Friday.
OYSTER FISHERIES.

On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the
House went into Oommittee to consider the
resolutions proposed by him.
Mr. MOLLISON said he wonld not offer
any remarks on the resolutions on that occasion, but would defer doing 80 until the
second reading of 'he Bill.
The House resumed, the Ohairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
Friday.
The House adjourned at 10 minutes
past 11 O'clock.
u
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TWELFTH DAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1858.
"3. If not, and there were no law applicable
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
to them, whether the Government would InThe SPEAKER took the chair at half-past troduce
a measure for the regulation of these
4 o'clock.
institutions, whereby the security of deGAME LAWS.
positors and confidence of the public might
Mr.SNODGRASS gave notice that on Tues- be promoted."
day 2nd November. he would move for leave
Mr. CHAPMAN said that, tn reply to the
to bring in a Bill for the preservation of deer first question, he might state that he had
and other game.
long known of the existence of this institution, inasmuch as he was its standing counsel
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS.
and one of the trustees. The first time
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that on Friday, tbat his attention had been called to it in
October 29 he would move for leave to his legislative capacity was the present. As to
bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to the second question, he would reply that there
the registration of Parliamentary electors.
was no law at present in force in regard to
these institutions. such as the Act requiring
THE WIDOW OF THE LATE )lR. DEAN.
the several banks to !!lake returns. No Act
Dr. THOMSON in pursuance of notict', of the kind was now applica.ble to this instibegged to Bsk the hon. the Postmaster- tution. In reply to the third question, he must
General whether It was the intention of the say tbat he Was not aware of what number of
Govern~ent to pla::e ~ sum on the Estimates institutions of anything like a similar characas a gratuity to the widow of the late Mr. ter to this one might exist. He would, however,
Dean, Assistant Telegraph Master at Geelong, inquire into the matter, and furnish a list of
who lost his life in the discharge of his duties. slIch as could be brought within some general
The accident which caused the loss of the life regulation. He could not absolutely pledge
of this unfortunate man was of such a cha- himself to bring in a Bill on the Bubject
racter as to render necessary a very expensive during the present session, but he would etate
surgical operation, and a subsequent long his opinion that all such institutions should
illness had exhausted his savings. He had be brought under the operation of some rule
died at last, le&ving his widow unprovided by which they should be compelled to lay a
for.
statement of their affairs before the GovernDr. EVANS regretted that he could not ment, in the same way as banking establishhold out any expectation of a gratuity on ments do.
the patt of the Government. The Estimates
Mr. MODRE was happy to hear that the
were already made up and laid on the table Government thought this a subject for some
of the Home. and the revl3nue would barely legislation. for he might state to the hon. the
be sufficient to meet the claims already made Attorney-General, from bh own knowledge.
on it. The Government would also prefer that in addition to the particular institution
that questions of this nature shonld be dis- indicated in these questions, there was a
posed of by the House itself, rather than put great number of agents for receiving deforward by the Executive.
posits, in whose hands large 8ums of money
were left by miners and the workingLAND GRANTS FOR SCHOOL AND CHURCH
claslles, and these agents were enabled to
PURPOSES.
invest them. These moneys were altogether
Mr BEAVER gQve notice that on the day heyond the control of the Government or the
following he would move for a rAt urn of all Legislature.
lands granted in the colony of Victoria for
Mr. HANCOCK said that application was
school and church purposes-first, of tbe made by the Board of Directors of the Proviarea and locality of the site; second, whether dent Institute for the appointment of a Gofor the erection of churches, school"" orminis- vernment Director, but the Government had
ters' residences, distingUishing each several no power to appoint one, and tbe directors
denomination, and those for which grants had now appointed auditors. The books
have issued.
showing the affairs of the Institute were open
to every depositor. The directors were
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE OF VICTORIA.
anxious
to pursue any course that would give
Mr. MOORE begged to ask the hon. the
confidence
to tbe public as regar<ied the
Attorney·General the following questions, of
management cf tbe Institute.
which be had given notice,POSTAGE TO NEW ZEALAND.
"I. Whether the attention of the Government had been directed to the establishment
Mr. RICARDO. in pursuance of notice,
of an institution styled tbe Provident In- begged to ask tile hOD. the Postmaster· General
stitute of Victoria, Deposit, Estate, and if he would have the goodness to lay on tbe
Agency Bank.
table of the House a return for the last 12
.. 2. If that and similar institutions were months of the number of letters poster) hl this
subject to the same regulations for the con- colony for New Zealand, exclusive of the
duct of their busine!ls 88 the various banking English mails. He asked the question
as he was anxious to know what benefit the
corporations of this city.
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colony would secure by the extension of their
steam postal communication to the tIl~ns
mission of New Zealand letters.
Dr. EV ANS would gladly furnish the returns 8S speedily as possible. As to the fact
of the extension of steam communication, that
was a discretion exclusively belonging to Hill
Excellency the Governor, who was empowered
to make arrangements for the transmission
of maUs in this colony. Nothing could be
done, however, as to the expenditure of
money, without the concurrence of the
House.
DRA.IlUGE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. BOARD rose in pursuance of notice,
to ask the hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works, if in the construction of
the railways and other public works of the
colony any provision had been made by the
Government for collecti:lg and preserving the
storm-water. His question probably embraced more than it appeared to do-it
meant not only the collection ef the stormwaters on the railway and other works, but
in the districts through which the railwaYB
passed, in order to insure to the inhabitants a
necessary of which they were 80 often deprived.
Mr. DUFFY said, that as far as the question appeared on the face of it to go, he could
reply that provision had been made on the
railway works tor the collection of the stormwater. As to the additional meaning the hon.
member had now given to it, by the inquiry
whether provision would be made for the preservation of storm-waters for the pastoral
lands, he might say that such a consideration
could not be entered into in carrying out
enterprises such as the formation of these
large public works.
BARBOR TRUST FOR GEELONG.

Mr. BOARD begged, in pursuance of the
notice he had given, to ask. the hon. the
Attorney-General whether the Government
were prepared to lend their aid to grant a
harbor trust for the port of Geelong this
session.
• Mr. CHAPMAN said that the question
would more properly have been put to his
hon. colleague the Ohief Secretary, as it was
one not involving a matter of mere law. The
House was aWeue that there had bean a Select
Oommittee lately appointed to inquire into
the subject of harbor trusts. He bad also in
his possession a Bill which it was proposed
to introduce some time ago, and which he
believed had been drawn up by the present
Chief Justice when he filled the office of
Attorney-General. This BIll he (Mr. Chapman) proposed to lay before the Select Committee ; but he did not think that it would be
proper that the Government should take
any action, ei~her for Melbourne or Geelong,
until the report of that Select Committee had
been laid before the House. He thought that
during the present session there w6uld be
hardly time to legislate on harbor trusts; but
he might say that, so far as he and his col·
leagues were concerned, they were favorable
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to the principle of their creation. The mode
in which the principle should be canied out
was, however, not generally decided on by
mercantile bodies.
PARK R ES1ilRVES AT BALLAARAT.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the hon. the President of the Board of Land and WOIks, if any
steps had been taken by the Government to
define the boundaries of park rese:ves in the
neighborhood of Ballaarat and Lake Burrombeet, and for the preservation of the treE'S
thereon. Application had been made for
public parks at Ballaarat, and it was understood that such request would be complied
with. No such lands, however, had ever been
gAzetted. His object iu putting the question
1)9'88 that the Government should merely
mark out on the maps the intended reserves,
without their being immediately procl~imed,
and that somebody should be instructed to
prevent the trees from b,,;ng destroyed. In
one piece of land, near Lake Burrumbeet,
nearly eVtlY tree had been cut down, and he
thought it time, if the Government were at
all disposed to give to the Ballaarat people
any parks, that some steps should be at once
taken with that view.
Mr. DUFFY said that steps had been
taken by Mr. Powlett, the Commissioner of
Orown Lands, who had issued instructions to
the Assistant Oommissioner of Ballaarat to
take charge of the trees on the lands to be
reserved, and there was also a ranger whose
special duty it was to look after them. As
to the way in which these intended reserves
were traced, they were marked on the map.
There was no difficulty in ascertaining their
boundaries, nor was there any danger that
these boundaries would be violated. This
was all that could be done until a vote was
taken to provide for these reserves being
fenced. There was a vote for fencing on the
Estimates for next year.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that In asking a
definition of these boundaries he wished
simply to let the public know what grounds
were to be reserved for parks at Ballaarat.
UNCLAIMED GOLD.

Dr. THOMSON asked the hon. the Treasurer, what amonnt of unclaimed gold remained In the Treasury, and how the Government proposed to deal with it.
Mr. BARKER said, in reply to the
question of the hon. member, that therf)
was at present no unclaimed gold In
the Treasury. The deposits of previous
yea.rs had gradually been taken away by the
parties owning them. He laid on the table of
the House a return showing the quantity of
gold deposited and which remained unclaimed
at anyone time. The total was some few
vennyweights over 452 OZS.
ROAD WORKS AT EUROA AND BBNALLA.

Mr. ADAMSON, in pursuance of notice,
asked the hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works, to what amounts the
moneys voted by the House for tile several
road works between Euroa and Benalla, for
1868, had been, or were intended to be, ex-
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pended or appropriated during this year. In
particular, what steps had been taken with
regard to the bridge over Faithful's Oreek.
Mr. DUFFY said, in auswer to the
firs\ question, that the entire sum voted
by the House had been appropriated,
and was in course of expenditure. 'fo the
second, he replied that the InspectorG6neral of Roads had visited the district,
and had given instructions to the local
engineer to draw plans for a bridge. When
they were complete, tenders would be advertised for for the work.

::Mr. DUFFY was happy to Infonn the hon
member that that was exactly the course
which had been taken. He had sent the Inspector.General of Roads, who had submitted
bis report to the hone gentleman who put
these questions, and because he dis~pproved
of that report, he had thus put the matter
forward.
Mr. RIOARDO l3aid that his object was to
know the principle on which the Government
would act, not only in this, but in other
cases in the colony.

SELECTION 01' SITES FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table of the House
certain returns and correspondence moved
for on the 14th of October, by the hone
member for Anglesey (Mr. Snodgrass), relative to the dismissal of Mr. Byerly.

Mr. RIOARDO, in pursuance of notice,
asked the hone the President of the
Board of Land and Works-If, in selecting a
site for a public work, such as a bridge, and
iwo sites were proposed. the relative expenses
of the approaches would be taken Into con·
sideratlon in coming to a decision j also, if a
proclaimed road were available and suitable
for an approach, if he would recommend it to
be abandoned, and another expensive approach of more than half a mile to be made
through private property j al80 if, in selecting
a site for a bridge, he would pay more attention to the recommendations of the parties
who would use suoh bridge, and the oonvevience of the general public, or whether a
decision would be come to on the gronnd of
improving the property of a few persons
residing in a certain street in an adjoining
village. The property through which the
road to which the question had reference
was to be constructed was his own j but he
asked the question not on personal gronnds,
but from a sense that it was a matter of
serious importance to the locality generally.
Mr. DUFFY was glad the hone member had
explained to the House the motive which had
induced him to put thts notice on the paper,
for certainly the House, if unacquainted with
it, would think the hone member was desirous
of seeing whether he (Mr. Duffy) had been
propetly trained for the DOst he occupied. (A
laugh.) The facts relating to the case were
these:-During his (Mr. Duffy's) illness, a
controversy had gone on between the Board
of Land and Works and some gentlemen (the
hone member himself among otherr), as to the
site of a bridge at Heidelberg. Serious differences of opinion occurred on the subject, and
about aweek ago the hone gentleman had called
on him (Mr. Duffy) and explained his own
views of the case. He was listened to with
attention. and he (Mr. Duffy) told the bono
member for Sonth Bourke (Mr. Ricardo) that
he most also hear the other side of tbe
question, and fixed the following Monday to
see him again. He did hear both sides. and
did not adopt the views of Mr. Bicardo,
who conaequentIy had put these questions on
the paper. In brief, to the first and third
questions he (Mr. Daffy) replied, .. Yes," and
Lo the second, .. No." (A laugh.)
Mr. O'BRIEN said that some competent
engineer should go and examine the spot, and
report, altogether irrespective of any private
consideration.

DISMISSAL OF MR. BYERLY.

MINING ASSOCIA.TIONS ACT.

Dr. OWENS gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the hone the Solicitor-General a question in reference to the
Brd and 4th clauses of the Mining A88()OO
ciations Act, in reference to the attestation
of shareholders' signatures.
lllNING SURVEYORS AT BALLAA1UT.

Mr. LALOR gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the hon. the Chief
oecretary, whether any competitive examinations of the mining surveyors at Ballaarat
had yet taken place.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that no competitive
examination had as yet been even promised
for mining surveyors at Ballaarat. The surveyors recommended by the Mining Boards
would, according to promide, be accepted by
Government, and no examination would be
required, unless some complaint of incompetency should be made. None such had
been made at present.
MEDIGAL OFFICER TO THE POLICE F01l0E.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the Chief Secretary
whether he would lay on the table of the
House copies of the correspondence which
had taken place between the Ohief Inspector
of Police and the Government, relative to the
appointment of a medical officer to the police
force.
DISTILLATION IN VICTORIA.

Mr. HARKER rose to move.. That this House on Friday next resolve
itself into Committee of the whole, for the
purpose of considering the propriety of imposing a duty upon spirits distilled in Victoria:'
The hone gentleman said.-In rising to
move toe resolution standing in my name, I
think it necessary. in a very brief way to state
the object~ contemplated by this Bill. As
hone members are aware, at present we have
no law in reference to distillation in the
colony. but I may state that there has been a
large sugar company recently established and
which is likely to employ a great number of
people, and the prospects of that company,
are allowed to distil
unless they
as well as buy sugar, will not be
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of the most promising character. We propose
to give to this company, or any other company that may be started, the right to distil
sugar, on paying 9d. 3d. duty per gallon on
spirit 1'10 distilled. The reason why we fix
on 9s. 3l. per ~ahon as the duty to be paid is,
that the duty on eugar is 6s. per cwt., and
from one cwt. of sugar 8 gallons of proof
spirit may be distilled, so that for every
gallon of proof spirit made, the [company
would have paid 9d. on the sugar from which
H Was produced. Thus the total duty paid
on c010nial spirits would be brought up to
the same amount as that paid on spirits
imported, viz., lOse per gallon. It would he
unjust to fix the same actual duty on colonial
spirits as on spirits which were imported.
I may say, with regard to this measure, that
it is only a temporary one, and that the
Ministry would have liked to bring forward something of a more comprehensive
character; but as hon. members are aware,
such a Distillation Act ss they might all recommend for adoption would take six weeks
or two months to pass through this House;
and we therefore content ourselves with
making this proposition. I hope that the
House will see no objection to granting this
committee.
Mr. HEALES said that if a general measure
had been brought before the House, he would
have opposed it, but hie opposition to a scheme
of this kind was even stronger, for, as the
Treasurer said, this was an Act for a special
sugar company.
Mr. HARKER.-I said, "this company, or
any other company that might be started."
Mr. HEALES understood the Treasurer to
refer to the sugar company already established, and say that the prospects of that
company would very much depend on per·
mission being granted to them to distil from
sugar; IW that it was not an unfair inference
that the Act was to provide for a special case
This privilege shoulrl, in his opinion, be conceded rather on general grounds than special
grounds. He thought that the Government
would admit that the vice of intemperanc 3
was 80 rampant, that if any state of things
could justify this measure. it would be that it
was neces8ary for them to raise a large amoun t
of money to pay the cost arising from it. A
question might be putas to whethtlrtherevenue
arisiDg from this source would be equal to the
expense of exercising a proper supervision
over this company, or any other that might
exist. He regretted that the Treasurer had
not touched on tbis part of the case, aud that
be had not even pointed out that any public
advantage 'would arise. For these reasons he
should oppose the resolution in committt:e.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that the bono member
op(>osite bad a little misconceived the nature
of the measure the Treasurer propo~ed to introduce. There was no inteution whatever
of giving any special advantage to any special
company. 'l'he state of the law was simply
this: There was an Act passed in New South
Waialil, at present in existence, regnlating distillation; bilt \hat Act, by reason of a clause
it contained, <Ald not be brought jnto opera-
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tion until the Governor proclaimed Us
legality. The second section absolutely prohibited distillation, except in such places as
his Excellency should appoint by proclamation. Well, the Governor could hardly com·
mit so grO!lS an inroad on the revenue as to
permit distillation and destroy the Customs
laws, unless the Legislature should first pass
an Act imposing a duty on spirits so distilled.
This Bill was no more applicable to the sugar
company at Sandridge than to any other
companies which could be formed to distil
spirits out of other agricultural produce; and
very good whiskey was made in America and
Canada from the potato. (A laugh.)
Mr. RICARDO (who was barely audible)
would support the resolution, as it would
tend to enable faImers to find a market for
prouuce of many kinds, and furnish an additional branch of industry.
Mr. HUMFFRAY highly approved of the
Bill being brought in. If people did drink
spirits, at least let them be wholesome, and
not such poisonous liquor as was frequently
furnished by the illicit distiller. Illicit distUlation had been greatly on the increase,
and he knew that in one forest near Ballaarat
there were nearly 40 illicit stills at work at
one time. It might he the use of the compounds prepared by these stills that caused
insanity to prevail to the extent it did.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that this Distillation
Act would enable agricultural produce to
realise a price in the market when otherwise
it would be left to waste.
Mr. LANGLANDS was st a 1088 to understaud how this short Bill was to effect all that
was expected from it. The present law was,
he believ~d, such as to prevent illicit distillation, as the manufacture of a still was cODsidered snfficient ground for coming to the conclusion that it was for an illegal purpose. If
this Act were carried into effect, t.he manu·
facture of stills would excite no suspicion, and
t.he means of drnnkenness would be spread
over the country. Re would oppose the resolution on this as well as on general grounds.
Mr. EBDEN said it was unnecessary for
him to say tllat he cordially supported the
lesolution, and he was gratified at tbe discovery that a Distillation Act was still In force
here. If spirits were to he drunk why should
they not be a Bource of revenue to the country?
They had heard the effect of the present
system from the statement of the hone member tor North Grant, that there were 40 illicit
etills at work in a iorest near Ballaalat; and
he (Mr. Ebden) had heard that the l'pirits
used on the gold· fields were spirits which bad
been, for the most part, illicitly rlistilled. If
tbis law were carried they wonld have the
distilleries under the Burveillance of the
police. If he (Mr. Ebden) conceived that this
Bill would create anything in the natUl'e of a
differentlal duty, or that it was of a protectionist nature, he would oppose it. As it
waf', however, be comidered it merely a means
of developing another bran cb of industry in
the colony. He would, therefore, support the
proposition for the 9d. 3d. duty, and the 9d.
equi valent. As to the consumption of spirits
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being increased by this colonial dtstUIation t . certain churcheB such a corporate existence
be believed that. the only way of checking as to enable them to ma.intain and defend
the desire for these stimulants woald be to suite. The Bill was applicable to all denomimake the Yarra a river of spirits. That, nations, and contained no matter of doctrine
perhaps, might saturate and check some whatever. It had been circulated amongst
people. (Laughter.)
the various denominations in the colony on
Mr. DAV 1S believed that a duty of '1B. 6d. the previous day.
only would be more profitable to the colony,
Mr. WOOD suggested that the hon. the
and perhaps more advantageous to the farmer. Solicitor'Genetal should consult the English
As this was only a temporary measure, how- Act on this subject. He had the greatest respect in the world for the conveyancing skill of
ever, he would support it.
Mr. MOORE said, that while be perfectly the bono and leaIDed gentleman, but if he did
respected the desire of the hon. mem bers for not adopt any portion of the English Act on
East Bllurke and Melbourne to check intem- the second reading of thiB Bill, it might at
perance, he did not think that a Bill to any rate furniilh some useful hints.
le~alise distillation was at all calculated to
Mr. OREEVES Bsked if the Bill removed
provoke that vice. Those who embarked any rights under the existing law.
money in such a vusiness would of course
Mr. CHAPMAN said that the Bill removed
have an interest in preventing fraud on the no such right given under the existing law.
Mr. LAl'lGLANDS inquired if the Bill
revenue to which they contributed and injury
to their own business by illicit distillation, gave any power to the trustees to sell.
which really did promote drunkenness. He
Mr. CRAPMAN said that he believed that
thought that the Government had acted the Bill was without any sale clause, nor did
wisely in the introduction of this measure. it either take away the right where it existed,
The legislation in the adjoining colony of or confer it where it did not.
New South Wales had been conducted on preMr. HAINES said that it was well known
cisely a similar principle with regard to the that certain religious denominations possessed
distillation of spirits. 'fhe duty on sugar the right of sale, such as the Wesleyans and
there was 5s. per cwt. j the duty on im- Presbyterians. Was it intended to confer
ported rum 7s. ver gallon, whereas that made the right of sale on other religious denoin the colonies cost only 6d. 5d.j the difference minations.
of 7J. per gallon was therefofa made in the
Mr. O'SHANASBY said that the subject
duty to koop both imported and colonial had been brought under the notice of the
spirits on an equality.
Government, but they considered that ParMr. O'SRANASSY said that the hon. mem- liaruent only was the proper body to deal
ber who had just sat down had fully expressed with the question.
the feeling of the Government. A Bill on
Leave was then given, the Bill was brought
this subject was actaally prepared at that mo- in, read a first time, and ordered to be
ment. It contaiued 200 clausetl, and it reme- printed and read a seoond time that day week.
died in a great measure the defects of the old
The House then adjourned for refreshment,
Act. As that Act could not be immediately and re-assembled shortly after 7 o'clock.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.
introduced, the resolution which was to bring
the New South Wales Act into operation was
'tt
proposed. It was directed to the advantage
The House resolved itself into Comml ee
of no particular company, for the size of any for the further consideration of this Bill.
Mr. ADAMSON said, in deference to the
building to be used for disti l1ation was not opinion of several of his friends, he postponed
defined, and it only required the proclamation his contingent notice of motionof the Governor to allow distillation in any
.• That the schedule be struc,," out, with the
building whatever.
h
Mr. GREEVES said that a former Legisla- view of inserting a schedule based upon t e
ture did actually try to prevent intoxicating Schedule to the Constitution Act, with the foldrinks when the gold- fields were first dis- lowing additions and alterations:covered, A stop was attempted to be put Ararat (present county of Ripon, with disto the licensing of public· houses on the
trict to the nortb, inCluding Pleasant
gold-fields, aud the utmost was done
Creek and New Bt!ndigo)
2
to prevent wine and spirits being sent Talbot (a.dditional) ...
up. :That was a fair opportunity of Loddon (additional) ...
~l
of trying this question. It was found to act Ovens (additional)
.. .
most mischievously j drunkenness prevailed, BallaarBt Borough
...
...
...
... 2
and the Government was forced at last to West Bourke Boroughs (EssendoD, Footscray, FLemington)...
...
...
... 1
allow the opening of the public houses.
The question was then puL, and the moti()n East Bourke Boroughs (Heidelberg, Brunsof Mr. Harker was agreed to.
wick, Northcote) ...
1
INCORPORATION 01' TRUSTEES OF PLACES OF
Fandridge (separate)...
......
1
PUBLIC WORSHIP.
Villiers and Heytesbury (additional)
1
Mr. CHAPMAN, in the aost:nce of the hOD Anjitlesey, &c. (additional)
1
the t:\olicltor-Gtlneral, moved for leave to South Bourke (additional)
1
bring in a BiU to Incorporate the Trustees Evelyn (~eparate)
...
1
1
of all Places of Public· Worship in Victoria, South Grant ladditional)
and for other purposes. The object of the
17
measore was merely to give to the trustees of

*
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It was considered by eeveral whose opinions
he had ascertained that the provisions of the
motion would be better discussed in detail as
the schedule proceeded.
The first clause of the schedule was then
read, as follows:.. The electoral district of West Melbourne,
commencing at that point on the north
bank of the River Yarra Yarra intersected
by a line passing through the centre of
Elizabeth·street; thence north-westerly by a
line passing through the centre of Elizabethsheet to Victoda-street; thence west by a line
passing through the centre of Victoria-street,
and by a line bearing west (excluding the
Benevolent Asylum reserve) to the western
boundary of the city; thence south by the
western boundary of the city to the River
Yarra Yarra ; and thence easterly by the north
bank of the River Yarra Yarra to Elizabeth
street, the commencing point aforesaid.-Two
members."
Mr. WOOD moved that the clause be struck
out, with a view to leaving the electoral dip.triot of Melbourne entire, as at present. He
believed it was a beneficial thing to have large
and important constituencies in a country,
forming as they did the prizes of
legislatorial ambition. In England there were
such constituenciell, and even in .the olden
time, when seats in Parliament were matt6rs
of purchasp, a man who could have got into
Parliament for ,£2,000 or .£3,000, would spend
£20,000 or .£30,000 in contesting an election,
and endeavoring to be returned by a large con·
stltnency, such 8S that of London or the county
of York. Melbourne had hitherto been the
prize of the leading politicians here, but it
was proposed to put an end to that system by
dividing it into districts. Such a proceeding
would never be tolHated in London. In the last
sessioo, when that Bill was under discussion,
the whole of the memoers for Melbourne voted
agftoinst the proposal to dismemoor the city,
yet it was now introduced agaiu. There were
to be members for West Melbourne, and
East Melbourne, and South Melbourne. but
not for Melbourne. The Mayor of Melbourne
when he was there said he would rather see
Melbourne left with two or tbree members
only, than dismembered in thgt way, and
returning 10 members. Hert', as in England,
greater weight was attachtld to the opinions
of large constituencies. Cobden once said in
the Houae ot Common £I, c, Wben he spoke, he
spoke the voice of :lO,OOO electors." Such
a scheme, if carried into effect, would destroy
the political importance of MelboutDt', while
giving it an undue importance in what was
not political-namely, the distribution of the
revenue. Its mtmbers would combine only
in a scramble for the public money. He did
not Ileek to hide that in making that motion
he had ulterior viewe. He desired to propose
that Melbourne should return only the same
number of membels as now. Five membE'rs
were sufficient to give the city due weight in
the Assembly. He o.esired also to strike off
some of the number of represeutatives in each
place where it was proposed to have an undue
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Jlumber. He considered that Melbourne with
fi ve members would be amply represented~
tor it was idle to suppose that the Government was influenced only by the representatives which a place might have. If Melbourne
had only one member its interests would be
better looked after than would those of
distant places returning two or three. If
there were no representative institutions at
all, the GoYernment wonld not fail to look
after Melbourne, which was the seat of Government, Imd where the members of the
Government met every day with its citizene,
and were influenced by them. Then
again, was a meeting held at .B~llaarat
Sandhurst, or Beechworth nearly as influen-'
tial as a meeting held at Melbourne? There
had been already too much Government,
money expended over this _city-over its
pleasure grounds, even-while the country
districts could not get their most necessitous
wants attended to. But, not content with
the same proportion of members for Melbourne as heretofore, the Government were
proposing to give a greater proportion to the
city. At present Melbourne and its suburbs
returned one·fifth of the memberEl, but under
the plan as incorporated in the Bill they would
return about one· fourth.
He wished the
people of the colony to understand distinctly that if the present Reform Bill were
passed their wants would be worse attended
to than they had hitherto been. It was to be
regretted that 80 many of the representatives
of country districts were residents in Melbourne. 'fhey might protest against the
lavish expenditure in the metropolis, but it
was feebly. There was another matter to which
he desired to refer, and which had been, he
was glad to see, at last taken up by the public
journals, and it was thiEl,-that the proportionate difference in the population of a
place could not be looked upon as the exact
index of, and proportionate difference In, the
number of members. Thus, supposing that a
place containing 4,000 inhabitants was entitled to one member, it did not follow that if
ittncreased to 8,000 it was entitled to two memberB. By the time that it obtained about
10,000 it would with more justice be entitled
to them. Thinly-peopled districts were, In
his opini')n, entitled to more than a share of
reprtlsentation calculated on the population
bllBis. The only way which such districts
had of making their local necessities known
was through their representatives. The constituencies of such districts could not
assemble together in public meeting, and it
was difficult even for them to obtain signatUtes to a petition. A man could not obtain
many sigDatures to a petition when he had
to ride .perhaps ten miles for each signature.
And even when a petition was presented, there
wal", as the House would allow, frequently but
little attention paid to it. The representations
of the Press and public meetings were what
chiefly attracted the attention of the Govertlr
ment to the wants of a district; and neith
of these were obtainable in thinly-peopled
districts. They onght to have, therefore.
more than their actual proportion of
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representatives. Even in democratic America,
the theory of the representation of population was not carried to an extreme. The
founders of the American Constitution were
cautious in this respect, and had taken care
not to give undue weight to population.
There was scarcely a State where the House
of Representatives was held in the capital
city. They were held in small town~, by way
of avoiding anything like popular influence.
No one could point to a country where the
popUlation theory in its integrity was carried
out. The Government, in that Bill, had
made a certain exception in favor of vested
interests, and had also made changes. in consequence of geograpbical position. Yet when
hOil. members desired to introduce another
exception, they were denounced as Tories and
anti-Reformers. In proposing that motion,
he did not do it out of a feeling of opposition
to the City of Melbourne, but to Insure the
rest of the country a due share of representation. If Melbourne and its suburbs returned
20 member!', the interests of the rest of the
country would be sacrificed to the metropolis.
If the country members did not vote for
that motion, it would be idle for
them to go back to their constituencies
and complain of an undue expenditure of
public money on MelboUIne. He knew he
would be denounced as abandoning the theory
of representation based on population, but he
did not abandon it. He simply said it ought
to be modified. He was no new convert to
that theory. There might be some who were
BO, not one hundred miles from that House;
but he left it to Government to say how that
conversion came about. For himself he had long
held that the theory of representation based
on population could not be carried out in its
integrity. The Government had introduced
that Bill because they wpre afraid to deviate
from the pattern laid down by their predecessors. It would have been better for them
had they made such alteration as would
have prevented Melbourne from having an
nndue share of representation. As they had
not done thil'1, he now moved his amendment,
with a view to rectify this obnoxious portion
of the Bill.
Mr. CHAP MAN said the proposition of the
hon. meml'ler might be divided into two
branches- firstly. to reunite Melbourne into
one district; and, secondly. to retain for it the
same number of members as it now had. The
first objection which the hon. member had
taken was drLwu from sentiment. There
would still be metropolhan districts for am
bitiouslegislators to aspire to, and the public
convenience ought to be sought rather
than such a fanciful consideration as
that to which the' hon. member had
alluded. Mtllbourne was a growing city,already one of great extent. It contained,
according to a late calculatioD, 46 miles ot
8treet£l, kerbed and channelled. If it were
made mto one electoral district, each time
that a vacancy had to ba filled up, through
the resigna.tion or death of a member the
Government would have to bring into operation electioneering machinery of a costly and
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cumbrous description; whereas if the plan
snggested in the schedule were followed
only one district of the city would
have to be looked after. His hon. and
learned friend, the member for the Ovens,
had referred to London, and adduced
the custom which prevailed there as an argument in his favor. The fact was, the very
plan it was desired to adopt here had long
been pursued there. Thfl City of London was
only a small portion of London; its electors
were only the liverymen or freemen of the
City, and London was smaller than Melbourne.
But in addition to it there were Southwark,
Tower Hamlets, Lambeth, Westminster, and
other boroughs, all of which formed a portion
of London. 'rhus the hon. member could not
refer to the English metropolis as an instance in
his favor. But how was it that when that
Bill was formerly passed there was nothing
heard throughout the country against that
scheme of di vidin~ Melbourne? Beyond a reference to it by some hon. member£l, there had
been nothing. There ha.d been no petitions,
no meetingl'1, no letters to the newspapef@,
until now, when it was taken up by the reprastmtative of a distant cODstituency-a very
able representative, he was bound to admitbut the matter had excited no attention outof-doors. When the schedule was introduced
by himself, it proposed to restrict the number
of members to 88. In oonsequence, however,
of additions, made by one member and
another, the number was increased to 98.
For his own part, he would have been much
better satisfied had the number been reduced
to something like 80, than increased, as it
had been. But, looking at the origina 1
schedule, the charge that it was based
merely on population was not borne
out by facts. It was, in fact, imposeible to
subdivide the country so as to have pure
representation of population without including other considerations. Some parts of
the country were much more thinly populated than otheIs ::the western portions, for
instance, were chosen for their richness of
soil by the agriculturists; other partl'1, through
the accidental circumstance of gold being
upon them, became the centres of laIge
populations; while others, not required
at present for a different purpose,
were occupied by the fquatters. Although,
then, the population basit~ might be made the
primary element in the formation of the Bill,
yet there were other considerations which
would obtrude themselves, being what logicians would call inseparable accidents. The
principal inequalities founcf. in the schedule
before the House did not find place in the
schedule hl3 originally brought in. In that
schedule 4,400 electors was taken as the
average. Of constituencil:!s under 3,000 there
were only two; and of constituencies
over 6,000 there were but six. The
great bulk ranged between 4,000 and 6.000,
while there were 10 over 6,000. He had taken
care to give a small number of members in
proportion to large constituencies. and be believed that, to keep down the number of membdrs in the House, Melbourne would have
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willingly given up a member, and Ballaarat
the same. When he found, however, that
hon. members did not tlnteItain the same
opinion, he had given way. Allusion
had been made to America, but that
country furnished no rule to go by
in the matter of representation. Massachusetts had more members in its
House of Representatives than New York
with ita 2,000,000 population, while the
representation for other States bore no relative
proportion to their population. No provision
was made there for decreasing the number of
representatives for a place which had fallen to
decay, 80 that there were some places almost
as bad as Old Sarum aud Gatton. 'fhe only
inference that they could draw from America
in connection with that subject was that there
was no likelihood of their finding members
to represent the colony under the new system,
In Maryland, the population of whicb was
400,000, there were twice as many representatives as here; Beaumont and New Hampshire,
with a populaUon of 240,OOO-about half the
population of this colony-returned 230 to
their House of Representatives. It was true
that the representatives did not consist of the
kid glove class; that there were lots of plain
honest farmers in frieze coats, who possessed
little educatiou beyond reading, writing, and
arithmetic, and a good knowledge of the use
of the plough-men who took little part in a
debate, yet influenced legislation considerably. Still it was evident from this that
there was no lack of represel!tatives. For the
reasons he had already alleged he opposed
the motion of the hon. member.
Mr. GREEVES supported the amendment,
not only for the reasons already laid before
the House, but beoause he desired
largely io curtail the number of members.
He congratulated the hon. member who
had just sat down on the opinions
contained in his speeoh; he had
generally held credit for supporting
the theory of representation on a population basis pnre and unadulterated. He
(Mr. Greeves) was glad to hear the Hon. the
Attorney- General was not completely wedded
to the theory to the exclusion of o,her considerations in the measure before them.
He regretted that the Government had
not intimated last seBBion that they
were not wedded to the letter of
this schedule, as such alterations might
have been effected in it as would have
eventuated in the Bill's passing. He trusted
that, in the consideration of that measure
now, the House would adopt the same calm
and statesmanlike manner a&!I had been manifested by the Attorney-General in his speech,
so that all difficulties which occurred might be
readily overcome.
Mr. Q'!:)HANASSY would have been more
inclined to support that amendment had
the mover of it put it forward with
a view similar to that expressed by the last
speaker-namely a desire to lessen the aggregate number of members in the House. The
hon. mem bar for East Bourke and the hon.
member for the Ovens did not agree, how-

ever, In their reasons for advocating the
amendment. The hon. member for the
Ovens stated his desire to have only five
members for Melbourne, but did npt oomplete
his case by Say.8g how many mJmbers altogether he desired to have. Did he wish to
have 80 86, or 90? He WIl8 silent. The hon.
member had asserted that if Melbourne and
its suburbs received 20 members ont of 93
they would have more in proportion than
now, when they had 12 out of 60. But the
proportion was very little more; and if the
original schedule of his learned colleague had
been adopted, it would not have been 80
much. [Mr. Wood.-" It would have been
more.'1 In his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) op1nion
nothing was more calculated toconducetofairnesB in the distribution in the revenue than numerous subdivisions of the electoral distriotlt.
If the arguments of the hon. member meant
anything, they meant this-that not onl,.
ought Melbourne to remain as it was, but
that South Melbourne should be added to It.
Perhaps the hOD. member wonld go still
further, and say that tae city ought to have
no representation at all; that they had the
benefit of having the members for the conntr;y
districts residen t in it, also of deputations
and meetings with lihe members of the
Government. He remembered when the_question of representatioll for New Sonth Wales
was under discu88ion that this idea was e~
preBBed, and therefore it was not new. He
could see no reason why Melbonrne
was not entitled to the same representation, in proportion to its numbers, as any
other district in the country. The hon. member for the Ovens seemed to have a fear of
Democracy, and said that in America the
Parliaments were held in country towns in
preference to large cities. If this was the
case, the bono member ought not to have permitted the Parliament Houses to be erected
in Melbourne, but somewhere in the
country - at the Ovenl1, for instance.
(Mr. Myles.-" Or at KUmore.") Or even
at Kilmore; that would be a very quiet
place. When this Bill was last before the
HOlJse the hon. and learned member for the
city Mr. Michie brought fOlward this very
motion; and he (Mr. O'Sbanassy) had then
Bald that the Government was not prepared
to adhere olosely to the schedule, which would
show that $bey were willi ng to meet the
wishes of the House. Upon the division on
the motion, the hon. member for the city
Mr. Service voted with tbe Government.
The division was Z1 to 12, and he fonnd
that the hon. member for East Bourke
voted also for the present distribution,
and used arguments to the efftlCt that it waa
inconvenient that the city should be united in
one electoral district. He now came before the
House with another view of the case, In order,
as he sa.id, to reduce the number of members.
For his (Mr. O'Sha.nassy's) part, he ha.d alw8ya
felt that there might ha some difficulty In
obtaining so large a number of members as
93. He had seeu no les8 than 160 gentlemen
in the course of his Parliamentary career
wlthdraw from the LeaiBlature; and, althoulh
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he bad seen no reason to alter. his
conclusion that the country would be
able to find a sufficient number of eligible
member!!, yet Jile had no great wish to preserve the exact number of 93. His colleague
the Hon. the Attorney-General, in drawing
the BiJI, wasof mnch the same opinion. His
principal care wap, while placing the representation of the country upon the basis of
population, to preven$. the present dil!tricts
There was
from being disfrimch1soo.
another reason
which
actuated
the
Attorney - General in <irawing up the
schedule-to prennt the districts being
80 large as to cause
inconvenience to
the candidate and also to the voter. It was
this reason that induced him to preserve as
far 8S possible the present distribution, at
least as far as was consistent with the population basis. It was said that the Government
had commenced with the population basis
and bad not adhered to it. This the Attorney-General had admitted. It was impossible
to adhere to it altogether.
He tborou~bly
agreed with the hon. member for East
Bourke that this question ought to be
regarded apart from any political biall, and
in respect only to what was really the true
interest of the country. He hoped the
question would be discussed upon its merits
alone; and he had no doubt, from what
he saw of the disposition of hou. memberl'l,
that this principII:! would be carried out. He
believed it was quire })ossible to carry the
measure through the Houae without any
compromiSe of principles on either side
(hear, hear); anri, therefore, he was glad to
Bee the advances made by the otber r.lde
of the House, and hoped it would continue so
nntil the Bill had pasBed through that branch
of the Legislature.
Mr. MOORE supported the amendment.
He thought it more desirable that Melbourne
should remain one entire cODstituency than
be severed. In this respect, if for no other
reason, the motion of the hon. member for
the Ovens was entitled to su Dport. The arguments used by 1he hon. member on the other
side of the House might be of some weight
as reg~rded country districts, with a scattered
population, but he could see no reason why
the constituency of Melbourne should be split
up and dhlmembtred. He thought that the
represeutation should be for the interest of
the whole couLtry; but if Melbourne were to
be di88t!vered, it would make its representation
to depend upon the advocacy of some small
local interest.· The representation of
the countl y would degenerate into a
mere representation of sectional interests.
Tbe hon. member for the Ovens had been
accused of inconsistency, but it appeared
to him that, for the samB ressons that he
'Would unite Melbourne, he would exclude
Bouth MelbourlJt>. There was a great diversity
ot interests between those two districts; they
were engaged in different pursuits, and their
Interests were scarcely in any respect identical.
This was sufficient reason for their severance.
But in the case of Melbourne, East, West, and
North, it was as it were in one blook, and
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there was no reason for its df8!Demberment.
He would support the proposition of the hon.
member for the Ovens, in respect to preservIng the entirety of the representation of the
City of Melbourne.
Mr. WOOD said that he had been taunted
by the Hon. the Chief Secretary for being
silent when appealed to. He did so because,
as a general rule, it was inconvenient to
interrupt an hon. member when speaking.
Since he had been asked to state bis views he
would do BO. He was not tied down to any
particular number, but thought that 76 or 76
members would be sufficient. He stated
this in order that it
might
not
be said that he had left the House in the
dark as to what were his views. In order to
carry out this plaD, he proposed to strike out
one member here and there as they went
through the 8chedule. In respect to Melbourne, he would remind the House that the
members representing the city were generally
in their places, while, on the other hand, the
members tor the country were frequently
absent on their private busines!!. This
was an additional reason for reducing the
number of its representatives. As the Bill
went through Committee, he would adhere to
his promise to endeavor to strike out a
member ht:'re snn there without disfranchising any particular place, and, as they must
commence somewhere, they had better leave
Melbourne unaltered.
Mr. GREEVES explained the reason of his
baving voted for the schedule on the last
occasion. He did so as a choice between two
evils.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that he knew districts in the country that were treated with
injustice, and when the proper time came h'3
would propose additional members for taese
districtI'!. The impression of his constituents
was that Melbourne would be too largely rtlpresented, He could see no distinction between the different districts of the elty ot'
why it should require an addition to its
number of mAmbers.
Mr. SITWELL would support the motion
of the hon. member for the Ovens. He recognised the principle of representation on a
population basis, with some modifica.tions.
U nlesi these modifications were mafie, there
would be no eqnRlity of representation or
equality of influence in the Legislature. It
was manifest that a large population
resident in oue
place must exercise
a. greater influence than places at a
distanct', with their population scattered
OVer a large area.. If they adopted the mere
principle of numbers. he did not consider that
that would be really reprellentation upon a
population basis. He was glad to see that
the Goverumtlnt did not adhere exclusively
to population. There was another reason
why representation should not rest with
mere nnmbers alone-the franchise was more
safe when entrusted to one pOltion of the
population than another. ThIS principle had
been adopted in other countrle!!, and the extent
to which it was to be carried out depended
npon the circumstances of each particular
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country. In ihis country, we had settled and
unsettled population, and it was evidently
more safe to entrust the representation to a
settled population than to a class of men who
merely roamed through the country. and were
likely to.leave it at any time, as had;been shown
in the late rush to Port Curtis. He did not
wish to disparage the intelllgtlnC6 of the mining vopulat~on. In fact, htl believed tbat,
generally speaking, they were tbe most intelligent class of men in the colony, but when
it camtl to a question of "the pockt't," it was
certain that there was better security from
those men who had wives and families
dependent on them, as it was more their interest to promote tbe welfare of tbe country.
There was another very important reason
why a wholly population basis or thoroughly
democratic system would not be ad ..pted
to this country. It must be known
that
there was a very numerous
class of men in the country-not less than
10,000- who had been sent here for their
crimes. The whole male adult population of
the colony did not exceed 200,000; so that if
this statement were true, a huge proportion
of the adult po}}ulation were criminale. Then
to be added to these was anotber class, those
men who bad c()me from other c()untIies, and
were opposed to everything like law and
order, and were at all times ready t() excite
the population to tumult. He was not hostile
to reform or t() democracy, but if there were
such a population as he had described, be
thought it would be safer:to advance step by
step, as it was only right to proceed as far as
they could go with safety. He was prepared
to give to the colony at present as liberal a
constitution as was possessed by any country
In the world, and when in a position
to receive it, to make further concessions.
To come to the specific question btJfore the
House, he was glad to see tnere was an opinion
exprel!sed that too much representai.ion had
been giien to the populous districts. Tbe
safest system to adopt would be to increase
the represen tation of districts from time to
time, but to disfranchise no district until the
population fell below a certain number.
Mr. LANGLANDS sald that be was afraid
there would be great difficulty ill obtaining so
large a number as 93 members. He was not in
favor of representation ba~ed entirely upon
population, and when appealing to aMelbourne
constituency he bad not hesitattd to express
that opinion. There was another view in
whicb it would be safer to have a smaller
number of members at present, and afterwdrds increase them. If we had now a large
represcntation, there would Le no room when
the colony increased for an augmentation of
the num ber; and there would be this anomaly
that while the population was increasing
the representation would remain stationary.
He would ratiler wish that the country should
be placed in such a position as that it could
increaae the number of ita representatives in
proportion to the numbers of the population;
for this reaBon he thought 75 to 80 members
were sufficient. In respect to Melbourne, U
must be borne in mind that although llt1ere
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were 18,000 names upon the roll, yet some of
these were entered several times. As rar as
he was concerned, he wali prepared to surrender a portion of tbe representation of the city
al though he did not know whether this was the
general feeling of his constituents.
Mr. SERVICE said that, alii it was quite
necessary to reduce the number of members
mentioned in the schedule, the sooner they
came to some practical resolution on the SU9ject the bettl:lr. Melbourne was first on the
schedule; it would, therefore, be the first to
•• tackle." The representation of Melbourne,
as proposed, would be one-twelfth of the whole
representation of the colony; and if it were
reduced by two - the number made
six in8tead of eight - and some reductions etfected throughout tbe country
the number of members would be reduced to
about 70 instead of 93. He could not accept,
on the part of Melbourne, any smaller number of representatives, unless it were understood that the same principle was to be carrbd
throughout tbe whole of the country. If the
number were reduced it would be better to
consolidate the whole constituency into one
as there was a very great disproportion in the
numbers of the population in the three divisions of Melbourne, and it would therefore be
obviously unfair to give them equal numbers
of representatives. It was quite true that he
had voted on the last occasion in favor of the
distribution as proposed in the scbedule, and
would do so again if the number of mem~Is
was to be eight; but if six, he would vote for
thtlir being rdurned by the united constituency
Mr. WOODS said it had been suggested to
him that he should state more particularly his views upon this question.
He would therefore subnlit a schedule, which
he hoped would meet with the concurrenoo
of the Committee. He would retain Mel,bourne
o,s an electoral division as it stood at present.
Jj"or his own part, he thought five members
were sufficient in proportion to the population. At the same time, if hon. memuers
thought 1!1X a better number, he was not disposed to offer any opposition. Tha next district upon tbe scbedule was South Melbourne,
Including Salldridge. To this di~trict the
Bill proposed to give two members. He
had no oPpoliition to oiftlr to that,
although he thought the constituency would
be better satisfied if the district were divided,
and one member given to Sandridge, as the
feeling shown at the last eltction proved that
the two portions of the constituen9Y did not
work harmoniously together. He had no
objection to one member for Williamstown,
but in rCllpect to Collingwood, which was ao
closely connected with Melbourne, he thought
they might be content witn one member
less. (" No, no.") It W8S proposed to give
two members to Richmond. To tbat he had
no objection. To St. Kilda it was proposed
to give an additionlil member. He did not
think this neces~ary, as a great number of residents in St. Kilda bad also votes for the city.
To Brighton it was prop08j:!d to give one
mea;nber and h~ presumed that the. hOB.
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member tor Brighton would have no objeodon to that. Bouth Bourke, Evelyn, and
!lorningtoD, GlpPl' Land and Alberton, he
would agree to as proposed. He next came
to East Bourke, and there he thought there
was need of separation. He would not ask
to inorease the number, but would give two
members to the country district and one to
the towns unitedly. Be could not agree to
dve an additional member to West Bourke.
To Kyneton, Kilmore, Dalhousie, and
Bodney, he had no objections to offer.
The district of the Murray, aga\n, was almost
purely a mining district. and therefore he
thought It would be hard to deprive it of one
of its members. If the Mnrray boroughs
were to be thrown into the district, and the
whole allotted a representatlon of three
members, it would be nothing more than an
equitable division. Talbot, he would say,
should have two additional members. It was
purely a mining district. He agreed
'With the hOD. members for Uastlemaine
and the City, that it would be far
Jlreferable for the present to "ive to certain
i1istricts a representation rather under their
tair proportion, and if they should gra
dually approv~ themselvt:s as settled and
not migratory, then to give them one
or two additional members, to attempting to alter the Whole electoral distribution. Osstiemaine, which had a steady
population, might well return the additional
member proposed in the schedule. SaDdhUlst, with a population of 12,000, ought to
have two members. The Loddon was
entitled to an increase.
As to the
mining districts generally, he was of
opinion that it would be no advantage
to give them small electoral districts.
The Government plan, indeed, was very arbi·
trary in its geographical limits as to one
side and the other of a creek or a range
forming part of separate districts. It was
well known that a mining population was
entirely Iegardless of such limits, and fol·
lowed a rush here and there, just as their
interests dictated. 'J'he Ovens ought, he
thooght, to have one more member. 1'0
Geelong the same reasons against dismem·
berment were applicable as in the case of
Melbourne, and he apprehended its repJesentatlves Wt:re satisfied with its present
number of
members.
South
Grant
was entitled to another member.
He
would unite Oolac with the foor counties,
and give the whole three members. The
Wimmers, once a pastoral. was now purely 8
mining district, embracing Ararllt and Plea·
sant Oreek, and in Ripon there was also a large
mining population. He would group these
three, and give them three members, and take
the northern and purely pastoral part in con·
nection with Duudas and Follet t , and give it
two mem bers. He did not possess the same completeness of inform.ation as the GovernmeLit,
and merelyma ie so many l5uggestions. Putting
Warrnambool with ViIliers and Heytesbury
he would give the whole thrte membels.
Portland would, he thought, without diffi·
culty, mtrge into Normanby, and the repre-
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sentatlon be uolted. Ballaarat he would
make separate, and give it two members.
Melvllle and North Grant might unite, and
return also two members. He apprehended
the Buggestlons he had made would not be
distaBtetul, and that the other Hou&e would
not be likely to object to them, and
he had felt bound, in justice to th
Government, to indicate hi!! views thus far.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that perha,.
it would be as well if th3 hone member (Mr.
Wood) would withdraw his first amendment in
favor of tlie more general proposition which he
now put forward.
Dr. EMBLINU, after instituting some numerical com:rarisons between the franchises of
London an Melbourne, contended that the
argumentB againBt an increase ofmemberB for
the latter place bad not been refuted. He
would rather confer the boon of additional
repreBentation upon the agricultural and pastoral districts. It was the duty of the House
to put the electoral districts of Melbourne
into one, and give it not more than five memberB. (Ories of " Question.")
Mr. 0' BRIEN supported the original motion,
and objected that the mover of the amendment would unfairly reduce the repreBentation ofthe metropolis, while he would, without
better reason, be williug enough to add to that
ohadous other places. He (Mr. O'Brien) tad
no fear of Melbourne influence swamping the
country interests, and asserted that, to curtail
the schedule in the case of Melbourne by two
members, giving six instead of eight, would
be to impogn the value of universal
suffrage. If onoe they tampered with the
schedule the House would for months to
come be deluged with petitions against their
arbitrary alterations. 'l'he hone member. (Mr.
Wood), had said that his views would be ac'
ceptable to the Council. 'l'hat was a most
improper remark for him to make, a8 the
Council was a separate body, and could do
what they liked with any proposition. (Hear.)
Let the Hoose pass wbat meall!!res they
thought ftasible, and lene the Oouncil to
itself. As to the immediate qUtstion
before the House, he would allow Mdbourne
to remain in three districts; for, if they
uoited tbem, many " deserving candidate
would be shut out from inviting the suffrageB
of the elector~.
On the question being put,
Dr. EV ANS Baid he did not rise to address
the House so rouch as a member ot tne 00vernment as in the capacity ot a rt'presentative <If one of the metropolitan ditltricts; and
really he was at a loss to discover upon wiJat.
grounds it was Ilttempted that Melbourne
should be elevated into a sort of principality BO aB to conter upon its represel:itatives an empty and spurious preeminence over other members of &bat
House. (" Oh 1" aud I, Hea.r, hear.") Allusion after allusion had been made to England
and its precedents, but the allusionB wele.
one and all, to its abuses, rather than to its
excellences, and to those features in its
polity which had been the growth of centurief', and of the manifold accidents of human
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society. It was true, Indeed, that London
had enjoyed a species of pre-eminence in the
consideration of the country, but that was
before the passing of the Reform Bill in
1832, when London might be said to have
been unrepreseuted, or, at least, only partially
represented, as a portion of the County of
Middlesex. London at that time was doubtless unequally represented in the opinion of
the poopl!', and one of the very objects of the
Reform Bill was to redreBs such mequlaitit:s
In the representation. But were they to sit
down In that Hoube, and in that country,
and calmly aud deliberately to indorse one of
the most flagrant abuses whtch had ever
flourished in Enuland? Were they to
bf'ar with those who would fain erect in
Victoria an artificial Oity of London.
that its representatives, forsooth, might come
swaggering into that House, with an air of
precedence in their looks, lording it over the
rest? C' Oh, oh," and laughtdr.) Was suoh
a thing as that to be borne by those sitting
In that House as experienced men? He
should be ashamed of the Le~islature that
would so act. Was one side of Fitzroy,sQuare
to be exalted because it happened to be
within the district of Mdliourne, and
another to be abased in estimation because it
was not? The proposition was 80 absurd that it
would not bear serious consideration. They
all knew the inconveniences of 80 large a district as that of Melbourne. and that there could
be no propel choice of representatives. Out
of 12 ne had had, as an elector for the city,
to select five, and sorry he was to say that in
the selection he had made some cOllsiderable
blunders (laughter); an<i should things go
on in the same way, be would be open to tbe
danger of making bere6fter, perhapEl, a very
ridiculous and undignified choice. (Renewed laughter.) The question of expense, too, was one not to be overlooked.
But
he
was,
above
all,
astonished at the inconsistent course hon.
members opposite were pursuing. After a
full discussion in the last session of Parlia·
ment, both sides of the House agreed to the
necessity of some subdivision of the metropolitan ditltrict. The schedule itself was not
only adopted by large majorities, but it was
positively the production of hon. memh~ril
opposite. (Cheer!!.) It had been taken flOu.
thtlir own Bill, broogbt in by the late Presi· .
dent ot the Hoarci of Land and Works himself,
who no";V' sat on the other side of the Roust',
and actually took part in the destruction of
his own measure. (Loud cbeers.) He (Dr.
Evans) did not wish to speak offensively,
but when 80mutimes the taunt of inconsistency was raised in that House, he could not
help thiuking that hon. members opposite, in
now turning round upon their own Bill, had
made out a Vtlry t-xcdlent illustration
of it.
Dr. G REEVES.- What about the minority
clause? C' Rear, hear," and" Order.'1
Dr. EVANS continued. - He was quite
prepared to meet any charges that might be
brought against him, at any time and by any
man, as to any inconsistency of his in re-
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ference to the minority clause. Nay, he
trusted, that before long, and with restored
health, be should bave such an opportunty.
He hoped he should have the opportulJity
not only of doing so but of refuting the malicious calumnies, slanders, and inl!inuations,
which had been heaped upon him before tbe
House and the country with respect to his
conduct.
Mr. G REEVES rose to order, bot the hon.
member (Dr. Evans) did not sit down, and
attempting to continue to addre88 the Rouse,
was met by loud cries of .. Cbair, chair."
Mr. GREEVES said he hoped the hon.
member had not applied the word" malicious" to him. (" Ob.") If he bad-(cries
of .. That is no point of order," amidst which
the hon. member resumed his seat.)
Dr. EV ANS continued.-Before the interruption of the hon. member 11e had been
sptlaking of the schedule, but he would return
to a previous question, and one ot far greater
importance, aud tbat was, whether the Bill before the House should pass in its inteirity, or
whether bou. gentlemen who had failed in
defeating it upon its second reading, and
again in upsetting the principle of tbe Bill,
sllould now be allowed to gaiu their object by
an attack ul?on partiCUlar constituencies.
(Oheers, and counter-cheers.) He (Dr. Evans)
should like to know this, for be was not
inclined to sit there and waste hiE! time on
such unprofitable antagonism 8S that by
which the Bm was assailed.
Rather
would he plefer on the following
morning to return into His Excellency's
hands the office which he had the honor to
hold than endure so puerile a waste of time
over the detailH of ~he Bill. He watt in entire
agreement with his hon. friend the Chief
~ecretary, in buing prepared to make any
relisonable concession, but he was not pr~
pared to go through a bost of det8Us one by
one with hon. gentlemen bent upon controverting eVtlry point, and making each a
subject of taction. (aeaf, hear.) He re.
peated be was prepared ratller to give up his
office into the hlluds of His Excellency, and
go back to bis CODstltuents, and give
them an acoount of hill conduct. As a representative of Richmond, and not as a member
of tbe Goverument, he eu treated the House to
look at the schedule as a simple matter of
bUHiness, and considering tbe labor already
bestowed upon U, and that it was in f/ict the
scbedule ot bono gtlDtiemen opposite themselves, to pWlS it notwitbstandlug that th08e
gentlemen would now wiUingly render it iml)cssible to do so.
Mr. ADAMSON said be congratulated the
hon. memberwho had last addressed the House
upon his return to health, which would
dOUbtless enable him to do full justice to
his conduct and principles wben ca.Ued upon
to defend them. He certaiuly appeared to
have been much bolder than usual in addressing the House; but whetber it was in consequence of having been strengthened on the
principle of the population basis, (;1 whether
it was owlni to the absence t)f lame of his
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more powerful calumniators.,t he (Mr. Adam- I extraneOUB matter wa!', whether Melbourne
Bon) could not tell. (Laughter.)
He should be grouped or not? (Hear, hear.
(Mr. AdamBOn) denied that they were to I When that was decided, It would be open
be guided or ~overned . by any.thing that to them to go into otber considerations.
had been done ID a pre.vIous ses~lOn of ParMr PERRY was ail much opposed to
liament, or by anr preVIOus MlnIst!y. Tbey any increase of members for Melbourne,
had now more light on the subJtlct than as to an increase ot centralization. The
they had had formerly. The hon. memo question would test the sincerity of
ber (Dr. Evans) made a great mistake hon. members, for if they did not reduce
in attemptinll to fix upon me.mbers on that Mtllbourne it would be manifestly unfair
side of the House a ~harge of lDconsistency to reduce any of tbe country districtB.
for the former MinIcltry had proposed the He believed that, in common justice to tile
schedule to which the hon. mem.ber aUud.ed, Government, the House would confess that
as dependent upC?n a collateral ~lll in~?lvIDg the Government schedule was exceedingly
the "representatlOn of ~inorlties -( Hear, fair, and the objecttons taken to It that evenhear,. from the 9ppositlon benches)-that ing were at variance with those principles
questIon upon which the ho~. m~mber was that had been contested in the debate of the
n~w so fully prepared to ex plaID hImself and previous session. The two great pzinclples at
hIS conduct. How was it that he had not issue wcJre, a pure papulation basis, and a
once before attempted to give effect to those modification of the property influence. The
convictions he n<?w appeared to entertain proposition of the hon. and learned mover
and that the MinIstry generally I;tad been so was, however, averse to both those principles,
bac~ward? Was there any pubhc exigency and were the proposition to be adopted they
calling ul!0n them to abandon the ground would be quite in the dark, and would be as
upon which they ha~ sto~d? The hon. far off from tbe satisfactory adj ustment of the
member was loud in hIS obJections ~o wbat question as they were six months ago. It
he chose to c~ll cOl'Jtroversy and factlO~, but was not his wish to detain the House but he
he was himself the perdon first to lntroI did
h"
'
b t
duce those te ms There were four principles mere y es re to exprtlSS IS convlCtl.on t a
r •
the proposition in the schedule might be
on which he (~r. Ada~s.)n) was oppo.sed to tested by the counter propositioD, whether
a pure populatIon basis, one was th~t It ga.ve the metropolitan divisions would consent to
increased power to ~articular constituenCIes a reduction in the number of their represenin proportion to thelr numbers; the second, tatives or not
that it did not make any distinction between
•
the settled and unsettled districts; the third,
Mr. MOO RE said the hon. and learned
that it involved the possibility of future dis· member the Postmaster-General in his adfranchisement; and the fourth, that it dress to the House had reflected upon him
did not guard against centralisation. An- particularly when ke indulged in his torrent
other objection, that of the doo ble-voting of indignation against the members on his
power which the population basis would (Mr. Moore's) side of the House. The hon.
confer upon larger cODstituencies, had been and learned member had twitted him with
most ably argued by a leading journal, with his inconsistency. but he would refer tbe hon.
the opinions of which upon the subject he member to the records of the House to prove
entiIely coincided. As to what the hon. that he had not been guilty of any inconsismember (Dr. Evans) had said about Md· tency. (Cries of" Question," amidst which
bournereprese1)tatives "swaggering" into that the hon. member laid on the table the votes
Honse, no one but the hon. member bimse.f and proceedings referring to the question.)
U
L N L
d h
h
had any soch idea in his head. He would
not, however, detain the House long.
w.r.. A G ANDS sai
e was verr mnc
(" Hear, hear," from an hon. member surprIsed that the hon. member for Wllliamson the Ministerial side of the Honse, and town should have. been prelJent and have
laughter.) The hon. member paused a few made the observatIOns he had done, when
moments, amidst tbe merriment of the House, more than one hon. member for the city had
and then Raid,-Perllaps, Sir, the hon. memo voluntarily proposed that tb~ number of
ber will be kind enough not to inkrrupt me. members t!hould be roouced to SIX.
("Go on, Go on," and laughter.) No, SIr, I
Mr. WOOD remarked that he was astonished
do not think I will go on now, for I have not at hearing the hon. member for the City exmuch to say. (Much laughter, amidst which press his surprise at anything that bad been
the hon. gentleman sat down.)
said by the hon. member for Williamstown.
Mr.O'MHANAf:':MY thought the hon. mem- (Laughter.) There had been a great deal said
ber who had last addressed the House had about new lights, but the light of the hon.
been somewhat inconsistent with his own member for Williamstown had sorprised them
principles; for while he thought that locali- all, as they all knew what were his views on
ties ought to be represented, and was opposed the previous Friday.
to double.voting, he would yet, he supposed
be content to groop all Melbourne tO~tther,
Mr. ~~LOR saId he cOldd net vote for the
and give it only six votes. The hon. memo propoSItion of Mr. Wood, although he was
ber started with a principle, and yet seemed ID favor of a reduction in the number of
to be destroying it. (" No, no.") Well, per. members.
The question, .. That the words pro~sed to
bape, then,. he had no principle at all.
'" Oh I'') The leal question, divested of all be omltiedshould stand partofthe Bill," was
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then put, and the House divided with the for the reduction. He did 80 because he
thought it was assented to that a general refollowing result:duction should take place; and on those
Ayes
24
grounds he intended to support the striking
Noes
15
out of one member. (Cries of "Qubstion.")
The amendment was then put, and agreed
Majodty against the amendto.
ment
Hr. O'SHAN ASSY said he thought it would
The following was the division-list:be much better, seeing that the House had
AYES.
not divided on the last pIoposition, that there
Mr. Lalor
Mr. O'Shanuay lIr. Hancock
should be some understanding come to on tbe
- Ricardo
- Tbomson
- Duffy
point. He conceived that as that was carried
- R.S.Andenon - G. W. Jobnson there would necessarily be reduction8 in some
- Harker
- Board
- Everard
- ltvan8
other
districttl, snd the only thing he wanted
- Will,
- Wilkle
- Chapman
to ascertain wai. how far they would have to
- Hugbes
- O'Brlen
- Horne
go, as then the Government would know how
- lIo1lison
- lIyles
- Humtrray
- Perry
- Crewl
to proceed. If it was agreed that al!Y two, or
- Blair
thre~, or four, would be a fair number, then
NOKS.
Mr. Halnes
Mr. 81aden
Mr. Jloore
he had no doubt that the hon. the Attorney- Heales
- Greeve.
- EmbUng
General, without disfranchising any portion
- DaviB
- Adamson
- Ebden
of the population. could make some altera- Wood
- D.S.CampbeU - Langlandl
t.ion which would meet the schedule generally.
- Quarterman - Bltwell
- J. JobnBon
He presumed that if one member was taken
Clause I, as follows, was thenlagreed to, and away from the division of North Melbourne.
two members assigned to the district.
they would have to do the samd thing in
.. The electoral district of West Melbourne, other divisions; and, therefore, it would be
commenclng at that point on the north bank the better plan for hon. members to say how
of the River Yarra Yarra int~rsected by a line many members they wanted. Either 85 or
passing through the centre of Elizab~th 93. As the other side of the House appeared
street; thence north-westerJ:y by a line to think that the number should be 75, he
passing through the centre of Elizabeth 'street would ask hon. members on his side to express
to Victotia-street; thence west by a line some opinion on the subject.
Mr. SNODGHASS said he was not prepared
passing through the centre of Victoria'street
and by a line bearing west (excluding the at that moment to say how many membera
Benevolent As~lum reserve) to the western should be allotted, and he did not think hone
boundary of the city; thence south by the members on either side of the House, from
western boundary of the city to the Rlver the hasty way in which the amendmeut had
Yarra Yarra; and thence easterly by the been put, were in a position to decide. He
north bank of the River Yarra Yarra to should have been most happy to have inElizabeth street, the commencing point formed the hon. the Chief Secretary of the
number they had determined upon, had
aforesaid-Two members."
he been in a position to do so.
Clause 2, as follows, was then put :Mr. MYLES thought it would be quite im~
.. The Electoral District of North Melbourne,
for the House to say how many memo
commencing at that point in the centre of possible
bers there should be. He was fully satisfied
Victoria-parade intersected by a line paBBing in
his
own
mind that the matter had been
thro<lgh the centre of Nicholson· street ; thence justly proportioned
last session, and anynorth by a line passing through the centre of thing the House could
do now would put
Nicholson-street, and by a line bearing north them in a com,lete meBB,
and he thought
to the southern boundary of portion 90, parish Bon. members should pause
they
of Jika Jika; thence west by the southern attempted any serious deviationbofore
from the
boundary of that portion and by the southern plan proposed in the schedule.
boundary of portion 91 to the Moonee Ponds;
BLAIR thought the case amounted io
thence southward by the Moonee Ponds to theMr.
simple fact that, whatever modification
the site of Main's bridge j thence by a line tbey
attempted, or whatever principle they
bearing south to a point due west of Victoriato engraft, the main principle had
street j thence by a line bearing elist (includ· tried.
broken
down in their hands. 'I'bere had been
ing the Benevolent Asylum reserve), and by a a complete
ia the attempt to introline passing through the centre ot Victoria· duce the failure
minorities principle. and there
street and Victoria'paradeto NichoI80n'8treet~ would be one
equally so on the par t.o
the commencfng point-Three members."
any hon. member who attempted to
Mr. WOOD moved, as an amendment, that introduce
any
extraneous
principle.
the district should return only two members. There were some modifications required,
Mr. HEALES said that he thought itlwas namely, those that sprang out from locality.
only right to stattl that the amendment just -'he same which had been recommended ln
proposed WaR the commencement of a systtm The .Argu8 newspaper lately. They had
that would be carried out throughout th~ found that the one objection to the schedule,
whole Bill. (No.) He merely stated that he after evelything had been said on the Bubthought it was the object intended. (Hear, ject-and the discussion had been perfectly
hear.) He wished hone gentlemen would allow tlxhausted-was, that the number was too
him to express his views (hear), why he voted large, and that 98 members was an unfair
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proportion for a community like the present
one. It was his own opinion, that one of
the reasons why the Bill had not been agreed
to when itwas sent np to another HOU8t', on
a former occa8ion, was becau8e the number
was too exaggerated. There had appeared
to be a willingne8s on all sides of the House
to reduce the number. and he would advise
a specific reduction, one-seventh, for instance.
The large number was a sort of ragged edge
- a broke a selvage, that the scbedule
would be much improved by being deprived of. All the House would have
to do would be, when they came to a
district where there were four members, to
redllce the number to thret', for there was,
he thought, no locality so circumstanced as
to require four. There would be no difficulty
where there was only one member, because
the principle of localising rendered it imperative that every locality, however small, should
be represented by one member. In many of
the divisions for which three members were
Stt down, two might be substituted; bu~, at
any rate. in a short time the schedule would,
with a little modification, become one that
would be accepted by the other branch of the
Le~islature.

Mr. GREEVES suggested that a little time
should be allowed, for the purpose of considering what should be the maximum number of members; and with a view to allowing
the hon. and learned Attorney-General an
opportunity of stating what was the opinion
of the Government as to the number that
should be fixed as tbe maximum. He thought
the loss of a single day would not ba of much
moment. He did not make that proposition
from any wish to delay the Government, or
from any other factious motive, but merely
that they might have time to consider what
number would be best suited to forward the
interests of the country. Before he sat
down he would remark, that he considered
the better plan of dividing Melbourne.
would have been to divide it into East
Melbourne and West Melbourne.
Mr. CHAP MAN thought that the better
plan for the House to adopt would be to go on
with the schedule. as they would be able to
~et through the first page, or about onefourth of the whole schedule, that evening.
There were seven, eight, or niue districts. concerning which, from what he could judge
from tbe speeches of hone members, there
would be no contest as to numbers.
He also
found by the alterations
proposed by the hone numbers, fo,. the
Ovens, a considerable number of which he
dissented from, that out of the seven, eight,
or nine of the earliest electoral districts, tbere
would be scarcely any discupsion in the
House; but there would be this advantaae,
that they would be able to collect from hOIl.
members what the feeling of the House was
as to the ultimate number that should be
allowed. When the proposition was made to
reduce the number ot members for North
Melbourne from three to two, he had Dot
opposed it, because two members had been
plaoed on bla schedule for West Melbourne,
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and the difference between the population of
the two places was not very great, not more
than a few hundreds. Those two divisions,
therefore, had not been a fair test of the
opinion of the House, but the next would be
so in some respect, or at any rate the next
half-dozen would be so. It was impossible for
the House to say at present that they would
have only 80 members, because they would
find that that numller might be either reduced to 78, or increased to 82. The hone
member for Anglesea had announced his intention of moving for an additional member
but he should object to that, lJecause it would
break in upon the schedule to a !.lreat extent.
When the schedule was before tbe House on
a previous occasion the country had approved
of it. (Ories of .. No, no," from Mr. AdamBon.)
It was approved of, with the exception of a
few dissentients. The Government were
only justified in altering the schedule in
deference to the opinions of hon. members,
and he should not consent to increase the
number of members for anyone district. If
some reductions were proposed in large constituencies he should not object to them, provided they were not propmed so as to destroy
the fairness of representation. The House
having agreed to the two first divisions. each
of which was to return two members, he
would now move Clause 3. as follows:,. The electoral district of East Melbourne
commencing at that point on the north bank
of the river Yarra Yarra intersected by a
line passing through the centre of Elizabethstreet i thence north-westerly by a line passing through the centre of Elizabeth·street to
Victoria-street; thence east by a line passing
through the centre of Victoria-street and
Victoria-parade to Gisborne street; thence
southward by the eastern side of Gisbornestreet, and a line bearing south to the River
Yarra Yarra; and thence westetly by the
north bauk of the River Yarra Yarra to the
commencing point-Three members:'
Mr. WOOD moved, as an amendment, that
only two member!! should be allotted to that
district. He would take that opportunity of
remarking that in his schedule he had only
given an additional member to the Murray
District, as it had a population of 4.000, and
was surely as much entitled to two members
as the Murray Boroughs, which had only a
population of 1,800.
Mr. CHAPMAN thought that from tbe extent of the District of East M.elbourne, which
had a population of 14,670, three members
would not be too many. The population of
Melbourne was37,OOO. and the total number
of members would then be only seven. He,
therefore, proposed that the number set down
for East Melbourne should be confirmed.
M.,.. SNODGRASS tbought that no departure a;hould be made from the principle of the
Bill in favor of Melbourne any more than of
any other place.
idr. HEALES directed the attention of the
House to one fact, which was, that in East
Melbourne the average of one member to every
7,000 persons was the maximnm, and he oartainly considered that .. less number than
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that could not be accorded; and, although
11,000 persons might justly claim to have two
members to represent them, it was no reason
that 14,000 should have a right to three.
The amendment proposed by the hone member Mr. Wood was then put, and passed.
On Clause 4, IUI follows :" The electoral district of South Melbourne,
bounded on the north by the River Yarra
Yarra, from its junction with the Saltwater
River to Feince's Bridge; on the east by the
road bearing south·east to the northern angle
of section No. 46, St. Kilda; thence by Fitz'
roy street to the sea coast; thence by the sea
coast to the Yarra Yarra River; and thence
by the said river to its j unGtion with the Saltwater .River aforesaj~-Two members."
Mr. LALOR remarked that he believed It
would be recollected by the House that a. short
time ago there had been an election of a member to represent South Melbourne, and that
on t~at occasion the Sand ridge electors
bad divided themselves from those of
Emerald Hill. On the electoral roll at that
time there were 1,400 llames, and since then
870 had been added. As the House had been
informed that there was no such thing as
roll-stuffing, the number would be increased
by those additional 370 names to nearly 1,800.
1'he people at Sand ridge had shown that their
wishes were not identical with those of Emerald Hill; and he hoped that the Government
would consent to the alteration which be
proposed, namely, that theIe should be
one member for Sandridge and one for
Emerald Hill. ~" No, No.") He could
not see why South Melbourne should not be
divided in this way, and with that view
be moved thatthe question should be postponed.
Mr. CHAFMAN said that he could
not consent to the sub-division, because there appeared to have been an understanding in the House that there should
be no diVisions, but that there should be
merely a reduction of members in the
larger districts. (" No, no.") He believed the.t
to have been the general impression-(" Hear,
bear")-and the number of" Hear, hears" told
him that he was not mistaken. In the present case his objection was that the division
of Sandridge from Emerald Hill would create
two very unequal district£l, ai in 1857, Emerald Hill contained 6,100 voters, and Sand ridge
2,093, and since then he had seen houses
springing up about Emerald Hill. The effect
of the division would be not merely, to make
a great inequality, but also to add to the
already large number of small constituencies.
Mr BLUR said, nothing would be gained
by a division, as bad been proved by the last
election, all the Emerald Hill people having
'voted for one candidate and all the Sand ridge
people for another.
Mr. SITWELL saId ihat he did not agree
with t.he observation of the hone and learned
Attome}'-General that there would be an
in~quality if the district was divided, as he
believed that at present the Sandridge elae·

tors were swamped entl:rely by those of
Emerald Hill.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he had been looking
at tbe special roll. and had found 8,069 namea
put down for Emerald Hm, and 1,602 for
Sandridge; and he thought that tbe House
would go with him when be stated that tbe
Government, althou~h they bad not created
small boroughs, had always taken care that
no portIon of a district should be disfranchised.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Lalor wu
then put. and negatived.
Clause 6, as follows, was put, and agreed to,
amid cries of "None:"" The electoral district of Wllllamstown,
commencing on the sea coast at the southeast angle of portion A, section 3. parish of
Cut-paw-paw, bounded on the west by a line
bearing north to the Stony Creek; thence by
the Stony:Oreek to the River YaIra Yarra
thence by the River Yarra Yarra to the sea i
and thence by the sea coast to the commene>
ing point-one lItember. to
Clause 6 was then proposed as follows:"The electoral district of Collingwood, commencing at that point in the centre of Victoria
parade intersected by r& line passing through
the centre of Nicholson-street, thence north
by a line passing through the centre of
Nicholson.street, and by a Une bearing north
to the I!outhern bound,uy of portion 90,
parish of Jika Jika; thence east by the
aouthern boundary of that portion to the
Merri Creek; thence southwards by the Merri
Creek and the River Yarra Yarra to a point
due· east of the centre of Victoria· street ; and
thence by a line bearing west and by lines
passinl( through the centre of Victoria-street
and Victoria· parade, to the commencing
point, four members.
Mr. WOOD moved that tbe number of
members should be reduced to three.
Mr. HARKER stated that although he did
not like to put himself forward to speak on
the subject, yet he thought he was bound to
see that the district of Oolllngwood had equal
justice done to it with other districts, and
he thought the House was proceeding on a
very wrong prinoiple. Be was by no mean.
satisfied "itll what had been done tkat evening, and his own impressions were that the
country would never be properly represented
until representation was as nearly as possible
founded on a population basis. He had thought
that when th previous Bill was passed,
the country was satisfted that all olasses
aud interests would be represented, but on
the present occasion the House appeared to
be falling lnto the llame evile they had been
previously endeavoring to avoid, and he
thought, taking that into consideration, the
House would be doing a very unwise thing
if they were to depart from the principle
that was laid down iu the previoos Bill.
Mr. DUFFY contended that if the P1'Oposition was carried, Oollingwood WOUld
have less representation than any other dis"
trict, because, as compa1'ed with other districts, the population would bear a larger
y
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proportion to the number of members than
that of any other place. He thought that
giving three members to Collingwood would
only be doing what was fair to that place.
Mr. HANCOCK considered that Collingwoo<il formed part of Melbourne, and was not
likely to increase to any great extent.
Mr. BLAIR thought that the reduction
would not be a departure from the principle
on which they bad been proceeding, namely,
basing representation upon reference to
localities.
Mr. CHAPMAN said tbat the bono member
for East Bourke advocated a reduction of the
.umber of members for Collingwood. Now,
Collingwood had a population of 22,000, and
East Bourke bad only 14,000. How would
the hon. member like East Bourke io be set
down for two-tbirds of tbe reduced number
it was proposed to give Collln~wood ? He
(Mr. Cbapman) contended that Collingwood
must be looked upon as a suburban, and not
as a metroliOlitan, district, and tbat it was
entitled to the number of members set down
in tbe schedule.
Tbe amendment was then put and agreed
to, and tbe clause 8S amended was carried.
Clause 7, as follows, was agreed to without
discussion :" The electoral district of Richmond, commencing at a point on the Yarra Yarra River
due south of the south-eastern side of Gishorne·street, thence by a line bearing north
to Gisborne-street; thence by the east side of
Gisborne·strret to Victoria-parade; thence by
a line p8B8ing through the centres of Victoriapande and Victoria· street. and a prolonga
tion ofthat line to the Yarra Yarra River;
and on the east and south by the Ya.rra
Yarra River to the commencing point-Two
members."
Clause 8 was then read, as followB,.. The electoral district of St. Kilda,
hounded on the east by a road bearing
north from the south-east angle of portion No.
82, east of EIsternwick, to the Yarra Yarra
River i on the north by the Yarra Yarra River
to Pnnce's BridJ;te: on the west by a road
bearing south-east to the northern angle of
liIection No. 46; thence by Fitzroy-street, St.
Kilda, to the sea coast; thence by the sea
coast and a road bearing east, south of
EIsternwick, to.the commencing point-Three
members."
Mr. WOOD moved that the word Cl two,"
be substituted for ., three."
Mr. CHAP MAN opposed the amendment.
and would have done so just the
same bad he not been member for the
district. The popUlation of St. Kilda had
greatly increased since the Constitution Act
was passed, and if it was then enUt.Jed to two
members in a Houee of 60, it was surely
now entitled to three in a House of 80
members.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the amendment.
Mr. CREWS considered that the House
was abandoning the principle of the Bill
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altogether, and believed that what it was
doing that night would cause much confusion in the country. St. Kilda was an important place, and ought to have three
members. He trusted hon. members did not
refuse it because the district was tbe stronghold of the Convention. (Cl No, no.") Well,
then, he could not understand why the
number should be curtailed.
Mr. O'BRIEN contended tbat two members were sufficient for St. Kilda.
The amendment was put and carried, and
the clauses so amended was passed.
The following clauses were carried without
discussion :" The electoral diEtrict of Brighton, commencing on the sea coast at the south'west
angle of section 26, parish of Moorabbin;
thence by a line east to the south·east angle
of section 55; 0:) the east by a line bearing
north, being the parish boundary, from the
said point to the north· east angle of section
63; on the north by a road bearing west to
the sea coast; and on the west by the sea
coast to the commencing point-One member•
.. The electoral district of South Bourke,
bounded on tbe north and west by the Yarra
Yarra River from its mouth to Its confluence
with the Deep Creek; on the east by the Deep
Creek, and a line south 2 miles and 58 chains
from that creek to Dandenong Oreek ; by that
creek to the northern margin of the Canum
Swamp; by the Oarrum Swamp and the Mordialloc Creek to the beach below Ben Ben
Gin' thence by the shores of Port Phlllip
Bay to the mouth of the Yarra Yarra River
aforesaid, exce(Jting the country Included in
the electoral districts of St. Kilda, South Melbourne, and Brighton-Two members.
"The electoral district of Evelyn.
bounded on the west by part of the eastern
boundary of the county of Bourke-that is to
say, by the River Plenty from its sourc~ to
the River Yarra Yarra; thence by the River
Yarra Yarra to the confiaence of the Deep
Creek' thence by that Creek to the range between'the River Yarra Yarra and the Dandenong Creek; on the south· east and nort~ by
the range forming the basin of the .Rlver
Yarra Yarra-One member.
I ~"The electoral district of Mornington,
bounded on the north by part of the southern
boundary of the county of Evelyn, being the
dividing range from the source of tbe river
Buneep Buneep to the source of the Deep
Creek; thence by that creek and a line south
2 miles 68 chains to Dal' denong Creek;
thence by that Creek to the Carrum Swamp;
by that swamp and the Mordialloc Creek to
its mouth at the Long Beach, below Ben Ben
Gin; thence by t.he shores of Port PhUlip
Bay to Point Nt!pean; on the south-west and
south by the sea coast from Point Nepean to
Cape Patterson; on the east by a line north
from Cape Patterson to the Warringrin
Range· thence along the said range in B
northe~lY direction to the mouth of the River
Buneep Buneep, and by that river to. its
source in the Dividing Range, includIng
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French and PhUlip Islands, and the small
islands in Western Port Bay-One member.
"The electoral district of Glpps Land,
bounded on the BOuth and east by the sea ;
on the north by a line hearing wes~ from
Cape Howe to the BOurce of the nearest tributaryof the Murray, and by the AJps; and
on the west by the Alps and the counties of
Evelyn and Mornington, excepting the
country comprised in the electoral district of
Alberton-One member.
"The electoral district of Alberton, commencing at the mouth of Worrigal Creek, on
the Ninety Mile Beach; bounded on the
north by a line west 17 miles to the eastern
branch of the River Tarra; thence on the
Bouth-west by a line in a south-westerJy
direction to the mouth of the Little River in
Corner Inlet; and on the south and BOutheast by the sea coast_;, (including Snake
Island) to the commencing point. One
member."
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved~ .that the
Chairman report progress.
After some discussion, the motion was put
and lost.
Mr. CHAPMAN postponed clause 16, as
follows. as an hon. member had a motion on
the paper, for separating East Bourke from
East Bourke boroughs,.. The electoral district of East Dourke,
bounded on the north by the groat dividing
range from the source of the River Plenty to
that of the north· eastern branch of the I::ialt·
water River, near Big Hill; on the west by
the Saltwater River downwards to the south·
western angJe of section 12, parish of Bulla
Bulla; thence ~y the southern boundary of
the said portion, and by a line bearing east to
the source of the Moonee Ponds, in section X,.
parish of Yuroke; thence by the Moonoo
Pondi southerly to Flemington Bridge;
thence by a line south to the River Yarra
Yarra; on the south by the River Yarra
Yarra to its junction with the Plenty, and on
the east by the River Plenty to the point of
commenctment, excepting the country included in the electoral districts of West Melbourne, East Melbourne, North Melbourne,
Richmond, and CollinKwooa-Three members."
Clauses 16 and 17 were carried, as tollows:"The electoral district of West Bourke,
bounded on the north by the great dividing
range from the source of the River Werribee
to that of the north· eastern bra.nch of the
Saltwater River near Big Hill; on the east by
the Saltwater River to the south-western
corner of portion 12, parish of BuJla Bulla,
thence by the southern boundary of the said
section, and by a line east to t.he source of
the Moonee Pondti, in section X, parish of
Yuroke, thence by the Moonee Ponds southerly to Flemington Bridge, thence by a line
south to the River Yarra Yarra; on the south
by the River Yarra Yarra aud the shores of
Port Phillip 'Bay to the mouth of the River
Werriboo; on the west by the River Werribee
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to its source in the great dividing-range,
being the commencin~ point, excepting the
country included in the {,lectoral district of
Williamstown-Three members.
"The electoral district of Kilmore, commencing at a point on the eastern branch of
Korukuruc Crook, 2 miles 66 chains BOuth
of Us junction with the main stream. and
bounded on the north by a line east from the
said point to Dry Creek; OD the east by the
westem branch of the Dry Creek to its source,
thence by a line south to the boundary of the
county of Bourke i on the BOuth by the r.ald
boundary to the source of the eastern branch
of the aforesaid Korukuruc Creek; and on
the \Vest by that eastern branch to the commencing point-One member."
The following clausea were passed without
discussion :.. The electoral district of the Kyneton
Boroughs (Kyneton, Car1sruhe, and part' of
Malmesbury), commencing at the south-east
angle of section B 3, east of Carlsruhe. thence
north 3 miles 40 chains, thence west 4 miles,
thence north 3 milee, thence west 4 miles,
thence north 8 miles, thence west to the River
Coliban; by thrat river to the southern boundary of the parish of Lauriston, by that
boundary to the River Oamspaspe, and thence
to the south· western angle of section AI; and
by the BOuthern boundary of the parisb
of Carlsruhe to the point of commencement.Woodend, commencing at the south-western
angle of section A I, south of Carlsruhe,
bounded on the north by the southern boun
dary of the said section and of sections B 2, B
3, to the south· eastern angle of the said sootion B 3, east of Carlsruhe; on the east by a
line south to the northern boundary of sec·
tion 72, parish of Woodend, thence east to the
north· east angle of the saia Stction 72, thence
on the east by a road south to the BOutheastern angle of section 22, parish of Wood·
end; thence south 80 chains, crossing the
Five-Mile Creek, thence west 80 chains,
thence north to the Five-Mile Creek, and on
the south· west and west by the Five-Mile
Creek and the River Campaspe to the com·
mencing point-One member_
" The electoral district of Dalhousie (Anglesey), bounded on the west by part of the
eastern boundary of the county of Dalhousie
-namely, by the River Goulburn from the
confluence of Hughes's Creek to the confl.uence
of Dabymlnga Creek; thence by Dabymlnga
Oreek to its source in the Great Dividing
Range; on the south by the Great Dividing
Range to the m6in soorce of the River Goulburn; on the east by the range dividing the
waters of the main source of the Goulburn
and Big Rivers from those of the Rubicon aud
Snod-por-dock Creek northward to Mount
Torbrick; thence by Jerusalem Creek to its
confluence with the River Goulburn ; thence
by the River Goulburn to the confluence of the
River Delatite; thence by the River Delatite
and its north· west arm to the Dividing Range
between th~ last named arm and Septimu8
Oreek ; and on the north by that range to the
source of Hugbes's Creek; and thence by
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Hughes's Oreek to Its conflnence 'With the River Boroughs, but he would rather see the two
Goulburn, exoeptlna the country Included places, the dtetrict and boroughs, merged
in the Boroughs of Seymour and Avenel.- than see the Murray district inadequately
Dalhousie, commE'nclng at the junction of the represented.
Rivers Oampaspe and Oollban; tbence by a
Mr. CHAPMAN said that to give two memline BOuth-easterly to the sonrce of the M'!vor bers to a district containing 3,968 people
or Patterson's ereek; thence by a line north- woold be to depart so widely from tbe prineast to the confiuence of Hughtls's Creek ciple of the BUl-viz., representation based on
with the River Goulburn; 00 the east population-that they might as well throw It
by the River Goulburo unUt it joios the up altogether.
Dabyminga Creek, by that creek to its
Mr. ADAMSON would refer the GovemlOurce io the Dividing Range; 00 meot
to the case of Warrnamboo), where
the BOuth by the Dividing Range to the 1,600 people-men,
and childrensoarce of the alver Coliban ; and on the west were represented bywomen,
one member. He would
by the last mentioned river to its junction suggest the postponement
of
the
clause.
'With the River Campaspe. being the comThe suggestion was agreed to, and the
mencing point, excepting the country included in the electoral districts of tbe Kyne- House reso med, The Chairman reported proton Boroughs, Murray Boroughs, and Kilmore grtl88, and obtained leave to sit again on the
following day.
-One member.
SUPPLY.
" The Electoral Distr lct of Rodney, commencing at the confluence of the rl vers CamThe resolutions arriTed at by the House In
paspe and Collbao ; thence by a line Bouth- Committee of Supply were reported, and
westerly to tbe source of the M'Ivor or Pat.. adopted.
terson'lJ Creek; thence by a line northSUPPLY.
easterly to the confiuence of Hugbes's Crflek
the motion a Mr. HARKER, the order
with the River Goulburn, thence by the ofOn
the day for going into a Committee of
Rivers Goulburn, Murray, and Campaspe, to
was postponed till Tuesday, 2nd
'he confiuence of the Campaspe and Coli ban Supply
November.
aforesaid-One member."
OJl'ICIALB IN PARLLU!ENT.
On the following clause being readThe order of the day for the second reading
to The electoral district of the
Murray,
bounded on the south and west by the coun- of this Bill was postponed till the foUowing
ties of Evelyn and Anglesey and the River this day.
Goulburn to its junction with tbe RiTer
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Murray, on the north and north-east by the
Mr. BOARD, in the absence of Mr. Mollison,
River Murray, and on the east by the Great postponed till the following day the motion
Dividing Bange, excepting the country com· standing In that gentleman's name for a
prised in the electoral districts of the MUllay copy of a correspondence in the Chief SecraBorougbs and the Ovens-One member."
tan's office, und4;!r date 24th December,
Mr. ADAMSON proposed that the Murray 1857, from Alfred S~lwyo. Esq., on the subject
of a vote for pa)reontology, in connection
district should have two members.
lIre WOOD said that the Munay district with the Geological Survey of Victoria.
'Was a very extensive one, with a scattered
TRUSTEES OF WESLEYAN CHURCH LANDS.
population, and it was entitled to full repreMr. BOARD, In the absence of Mr. Michle,
sentation on that account. In8tead of thi8, also
postponed till the following day the
it had been proposed to give it decreased re- motion
standing in that gentlemao's name
presentation.
for leave to bring in a Bill to enable the
The SPEAKER said that these boroughs trustees for the time being to 8e11 and convey
were placed separate from the Murray dis- certa.in land in the city of Melbourne vested
trict wben the number of membt,rs was first in such trustees to the use of the religious
Increased.
society denominated Wesleyan Method18ts.
Mr. WOOD would rather see the Morray
OYSTER FISHERIES.
Boroughs merged into the Murray district,
The resolutions arrived at in CommUtee of
than see the Hurray district deprived of one
of its members. He did not advocate the the whole House were reported and adopted.
taking away of a member from the MUIlSY The House adjourned at 12 o'clock p.m.
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THIRTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 22 minutes
pas' 4 o'clock.
THE OLAIM OIl' MR. AB.OHIBALD K'LACHLAN.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on Wednesday, November 3, he would move for copies
of all correspondence between Mr. Archibald
M'Lachlan and the Government, in reference
to that gentleman's pre-emptive right of certain buildings connected with a run at Ballaarat.

LAND SALES AIIID LOCAL IMPROVEHENTS .AT
THE WIMMEllA.
Mr. QUARTERMAN aave notice that OD

Wednesday, November 3, he would move
for returns of the revenue from all BOurces
derived from tbe Wimmera for the year ending 30th of June, 1858, with the amounts
expended on local improvements during the
present year- each return to be in detail.
MIlfING ASSOCIATIONS AOT.

Dr. OWENS begged to postpone the question on this subject standing in his name, as
GOLD Il'IELDS POPULATION.
the hon. the Solicitor-General, to whom it
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that. on Tues- was addressed, was not present to repty to it.
day, November 2, he would move that
OYl!l'rER FISHERIES BILL.
there be laid on the table of the House a
Mr. Mo1llson and Mr. Greeves brought up
tabulated statement of the weekly returns of the Oyster FisherieB Bill.
the population of the several gold -fields, as
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the Bm
furnished by the wardens, from 80th of June was read a first time. ordered to be printed,
up to the present time.
and read a second time on Wednesday, November 10.
THE OONDITION OIl' THE IIIHIHG INTEREST.
DElIOHlHATIONAL SCHOOL BOARD.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on WednesMr. COL IN OAMPBELL gave notice that,
day, November 3, he would move for a
Select Oommittee, to inquire into the present on Friday, November 5, he would move
state of the mining Interest in this colony, that the House resolve itself into Oommittee
and to provide the best means for promoting of the wbole, for the purpose of considering
the same, with power to call witne8868, and the propriety of presenting an addre88 to Hill
direct the production of books and Excellency, praying him to cause to be placed
papt:l's.
on a Supplementary Estimate for 1868 the
sum of £10,000, to enable the Denominational
AUTHORITY OF GOLD FIELDS WARDENS.
School Board to meet its necessary engageMr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on ments for the present year.
Wednesday, Novt:mber 3, he would ask the
COLLEOTION OF STORH-WATERS.
hon. the Attorney-Generlll, whether the warMr. BOARD gave notice that on Tuesday,
dens on the gold-fields were authorised to refuse to carry into effect the by-laws and November 2, he would move, that in the
regulations of the Minina Oourts, after such opinion of the House it was necessary that
by-laws had be~n sanctioned by the Govern- Bome steps should be taken to collect and
preserve the storm-waters for the use of
ment and gazetted.
squatterll, agriculturists, and others who
CAPTAlH H'IUHON'S OASE.
might at present, or hereafter, occupy 'he
Mr. ANDERSON would, with the leave of lands of tbe colony.
the House, move that the papers connected
DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS IN VICTORIA.
with the inquiry into the charges against
Mr. HARKER moved that the House
Captain M'Mahon be printed. His reason for
doing this was that there had been no quorum IeBolve itself into Oommittee of the whole,
of the Pnnting Oommittee since the papers for the purpoBe of considering a resolution
had been laid on the table of the House, and having reference to the duty to be levied OD
he was anxious to have them previous to his Bpirits distilled in the colony.
The Speaker left the chair, and tbe House
departure.
went into Committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY bad attended at tbe
Mr. HARK ER Bald that, after what bad
Oommittee- room several times, in order to passed on the previous day, it was scarcely
assist in making a quorum, as these papers necessary that he Bhould make any remarks
ought to be printed soon. 'l'here could be no on introducing the resolution he had to proobjection to the motion of the hon. member. pose to the Oommittee, and he would simply
The SPEAKER said, that papers laid on the movetable by command of His Excellency were
" That a duty of nine shillings and three
gllually printed at once.
pence (9t? 3d,) per gallon be imposed on all
proof spirits distilled in the colony."
THE YAN YEll WATER COMMITTEE.
After a short pause, the resolution was put
Mr. HEALES gave notice that on Tuesday, and agreed to by tbe Oommittee without
November 2, be would move that Messrs. remark.
Blair and Humffray be added to the Select
The Hoose resumed, and the Ohairman
Oommittee appoiDted to inquire into the pro- reported the resolution adopted in Oompelties of the Yan Yean water,
mittee.
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ELEOTORA.L DISTRICTS ALTERATION BILL.

The Bouse resolved itself into Oommittee
of the whole, for the further consideration of
the schedule to this Bill.
Mr. OHAPMAN said that, as hon. members
might remember, the schedule for the district
of East Bourke had been postponed for further
consideration. It would, perhaps, be the more
convenient course to take that district first,
and afterwards that of the Murray, the schedule of which had also been postponed.
Mr. REALES said that the object he had
in view in moving the postponement was to
divide East Bourke into two districts, in order
that the farming and suburban interests
might be separately represented by the
number of members to which each had a
right, according to the population basis. The
reason why he wished this electoral district
to be divided was this-the suburban districts, such as Pentridge, Brunswick, N orthcote, Philipstown, and some other places,
were so closely joined that the residents
could, at any time during an election,
bring a very large number of voters to
the polling· booths with very little incon·
venience to themselve~, and could carry the
whole representation of the electoral district
of East Bourke. Be proposed, therefore, that
the southern portion of the district should
form a borough, with the right of electing
one representative. 'fhe population of East
Bourke was a little over 14,000, and that portion of it, the suburban portion, which he
wished to have formed into a borough, did
not comprise inhabitants to the number of
one-third of the whole population of the
district. Be desired to pTotect the farming
interest against the great electoral power these
suburban districts must have, by allowing
them, as electors of the rest of the district, to
return as many members as they were entitled
to on the population basis, viz., two. With a
view to facilitating the labors of the Com·
mittee, he had had prepared a schedule of the
two districts he proposed to establish. It was
drawn up by the gentleman who had prepared the schedule to the Government mealure, under the direction of the Surveyor·
Gener"l. Be believed that he was expressing the feeling of the inhabitants of
East Bourke generally when he stated that
both farmers and residents in the suburban
districts wished for the division which he
advocated.
Mr. GREEVES said that this change was
desired by the whole of the inhabitants of
East Bourke, and could be effected
without any
strain of
boundaries,
that portion of the district which
it was proposed to separate being, as it were,
confined within a ring-fence. He hoped,
therefore that the Committee would accede to
the proposition.
Mr. liEALES then handed his amendment
to the Clerk. It was as follows ;.' East Bourke Boroughs, commencing at a
point on the east bank of the Moonee PI>Dds.
being the north· western angle of portion
142. parish of Jika Jika; thence by a line
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bearing east. and by the northern, eastern,
and southern boundaries of the town reserve
of Pentridge to the Menl Oreek; thence
southwards by the Merd Creek to the southwestern angle of portion 123, in the
said parish; thence by a line bearing east to
the Darebin Oreek; thence southwards by
the Darebin Creek to the River Yarra Yana '
thence by the Yarra Yarra to the Merri
Oreek aforesaid; thence northwaIds by the
Merd Oreek to the south·eastern angle of
portion 90, in the said parish; thence west
by the southern boundaries of portions 99
and 91 to the Moonee Ponds aforesaid; and
thence northwards by the Moonee Ponds to
the commencing point.
" East Bourke Electoral District, bounded
on the north by the Great Dividing Range
from the· source of the River Plenty to that
of the north· eastern branch of the Saltwater
River, near Big Hill; on the west by the Saltwater River downwards to the south-western
angle of section 12, parish of Bulla Bulla,
thence by the southern boundary of the said
portion and by a line bearing east to the
source of the Moonee Ponds in sectioB 10,
parish of Yuroke, thence by the M Donee
Ponds southerly to the north-western angle
of portion 142. parish of Jika Jika; thence
by a Une bearing east and by the northern,
eastern, and southern boundaries of the
Town Reserve of Pentrldge to the Merri
Creek; thence south wards by the Meni Oreek
to the south western angle of portion 123
in the parish of Jika Jilta; thence by a Une
bearing east to the Darebin Creek; thence by
the Darebin Oreek to the River Yarra Y!'rra;
thence by the River Yarra Yarra to its Junction with the River Plenty; and th~n~e. by
the River Plenty to its SODIce in thi Dlvldlng
Range."
Mr. CHAPMAN wished to say one word on
this proposition. If h'" rightly understood
the hon. member (Mr. Beales), what he required wall, that East Bourke, having a
population of 14334, and returning three
members, should' be subdivided, and that
what the hone member termed the suburban
districts should return one member, and
the rest of East Bourke two members.
If that were the case, he apprehended that
the construction of the schedule must be left
to him (Mr. Ohapman) and the officers of the
land department, 80 that the clause might be
carried out consistently with the rest of the
Act. It would be better not to embarrass the
House by reading over a schequle, wi~h ~~un
daries which were almost 'gibberish to
most of the members. If. however, the House
assented to the clause, he (Mr. Chapman)
would pledge himself to carry out the hOll.
member's intention.
Mr. Q'SHANASSY said that as this change,
if carried, rendered it necessary to have 'he
schedule reconstructed, it would be petter
that in this case, and in any other Similar
case which might occur, the schedule should
be prepared by the Government. He, fO.r ~is
part had no objection to the propOSitIOn
of the hon. member, if the House assented
to it.
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Mr. HEALEIil said that the schedule he had
brought forward was prepared by the same
Government officers who had prepared the
first one; but he would r.ccept the offer of the
hone the Attorney-General.
Mr. DUFFY said that the boundaries on
the hone member's sohedule had bean procured from his (Mr. Duffy's) own department,
and were prepared under the direction of the
Surveyor-General. The Committee might
therefore assume that they were correct; and
if the House consented to separate this dis.trict Into two divisions, It would be better to
proceed with it at once than postpone the
matter.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that if this proposition were carried it would be necessary to
recommit the Bill, in order to reconstruct
the two last sections.
Mr. O'BRIEN saw no neceBBity for the
proposed change. If the inhabitants were
anxious for it. why had they not petitioned
for it?
The (}uestion that the electoral district of
East Bourke be divided was then put, and
carried.
It was also carried that the southern portion of East Bourke, comprising several townshiptl, should be constituted an electoral district, to be called the East Bourke Boroughs,
and return one representative; and that the
remainder of the district should be termed the
Eaat Bourke Electoral District, and return
two members to the Assembly.
The clause, which was postponed on the
previous evening, was then read by the
Clerk:.. The electoral district of the Murray,
bounded on the south and west by the counties of Evelyn and Anglesea and the River
Goulburn to its junction with the River
Murray; on the north and north-east by the
River Murray; and on the east by the Great
Dividing Range, excepting the country cOmprised In the electoral districts of the Murray
Boroughs and the Ovens-One member."
Mr. ADAMSON said that he did not wish
to renew the dililcussion of the previous even·
ing; but he would still adhere to his proposition, that the Murray District should have
two representatives.
Mr. OHAPMAN felt it his duty to resist
this proposition, for he must decline to give
two members to a district containing only
3,900 inhabitante. He believed that some of
the large constituencies on the gold· fields
would not object to yield up some members,
and the Government were very aBxious to
keep the number of representatives within a
certain limit, say 82 or 83. If, however, these
small constituencies were to have additional
members, while the large ones reduced the
number of their representatives, the work of
the Govexnment would be destroyed. He
believed that Melbourne would be quite
contented with Bix representatives, instead of
eight; that Talbot would be contented with
seven instead of nine; and the Loddon with
five or six, instead of seven members. With
the. conviction that this would be the case, the
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Government hoped to keep the number of
members within that limit which it was
manifestly the wish of the House that they
should not exceed.
Mr. BNODGRASS was sorry to find that
hone gentlemen were not better acquainted
with the district in question. It was said that
its population was only 3,900, including 49
squatters, and 243 squatters' servants and
shepherds. During tlile last month, however.
the population had increased Immensely, In
consequence of the influx of gold minerB.
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought that if the Government were to adopt the principle that
every rush into a locality entitled it to increased representation, the number of memberB of that House would be largely augmented. For instance, the population of
Ararat was now 39,000, and following such
a doctrine the Government would have to
put down more members for that district
than they bad done.
Mr. MOLLIS ON said, that if on moving the
second reading of the Bill the hon. the
Attorney-General had explained that there
was a desire to diminish the number of representatives for Melbourne and the goldfields he would have avoided a good deal of
opposition, for the chief objection to the Bill
was that these localities were over-represented.
Mr. OHAPMAN said that it was not from
any personal vanity, or from a particular regard to his own bantling, that he still thought
that the schedule originally intIOduced by him
was the best that could be devised. He had,
however. yielded to the wish of the House.
which seemed to be that the number of representatives should be confined to 80. The only
mode in which that could be done was by
lopping off a member here and there from
large constitnencies. leaving the small ones
as they were. His object was to disfranchise
as little as possible.
Mr. LALOR said that if the hone the Attorney·General's object was to disfranchise as
little as possible, he would leave the Murray
district the two membeIs it now posseBsed. (A
laugh.)
'I'he question was then put, and the Ohalrman declared the original schedule carried.
The division bell was rung, and the Committee was about to divide, when
Mr. ADAMBON Bald that, seeing that the
sense of the Oommittee was against him. he
would withdraw bis amendment.
The amendment was accordingly with·
drawn.
The following schedule for the Murray
boroughs was passed without remark :"The electoral district of the Murray
boroughs. - Woodonga, commencing at a
point on the Wood on go. Oreek, being the
north· east angle of suburban section A, thence
on the east by a line bearing south 15 chains
50 links, thence west by a line 40 chains,
thence south 21 chains 20 links, tbence W6I!t
117 chains 30 links, thence north 60 chains,
thence east 70 chains to the Woodonga Cr€ek,
and by the left bank of the said creek to the
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commencing point. Wangaratta, commenc'
ing at a point ,?n the l~ft bank ~f t~e River
Ovens 120 chaIns north· west of lU! Junction
with the River K'ng, from that voint south
86() chsiDll, thence east 440 chaills, thence
north 360 chains, crossing Reedy Creek,
and thence west 440 chains, again
crossing Beedy Creek and the River
Ovens to the commenciog point. Be·
nalla, commencing at a point on the north·
east tributa.ry of the Broken River, beiog the
south·east angle of suburba.n allotment 4,
section S; thence by a line north to the north·
east angle of suburban allotment 5, section 4;
tbence west to the north· west angle of subur·
ban allotment I, section 1; thence south-west
by a line 60 chains to the north-west angle of
suburban allotment I, section 16; thence
BOuth to the south·west angle of suburban
allotment 6, section 12; thence east to the
BOuth-east angle of suburban allotment 4,
section 9; thence by the Broken River and
its tributary aforesaid to the commencing
point.-Euroa, commencing 5 chains south of
.. point on the Seven Creeks, being ..he southeast angle of suburban section 6; thence by a
Une west 190 chains; thence north to the
north-weat angle of suburban section A 3 ;
thence by the northern boundary of the said
aection to the Seven CreeKS; thence by the
said Seven Creeks to the north· west angle of
suburban section B 2; thence east to the
north-east angle of suburban section 2; thence
by a line south to the northern boun1a.ry of
suburban section a 1, where the said boundary
crosses the Seven Oreekli i thence east to the
north· east angle of the said section; thenoo
by the eastern boundaries of suburban sect10ns C and D and the Seven Oreeks, and
a line south to the commencing point.Avene), commencing with a point on
Hughes's Oreek, being the south east angle of
sllburban portion E 6: thence west 118
chains i thence north 156 chains 40 links,
crOBBing Hughes's Oreek; thence east 134
chains 60 links; thence south 134 chains 40
Hnb; thence west to Hughes's OIeek, and
bv the said creek to the commencing point.
":'Seymour commencing at a point on
Whitehead Creek, being on the north· eastern
boundary of the township of Seymour;
thence west 200 chains; thence south 160
chains; thence east 120 chains; thence south
200 chains; thence east 130 chains, to a point
on the River Gonlburn, by thp. course of the
said river, to another point 80 chains eastward of the first-mentioned point on the said
river; thence nortb 844 chains, crossing
Whitehead's Creek i thence west 130 chains,
recr088ing Whlttlhead's Creek, to the com·
mencing point- One member."
Clause 23 wastben submitted. 88 follows:.. The electoral district of Maryborough.
commencing at the junction of the Green
Gully with the River Loddon i thence by that
gully to its head; thence by a line west to the
range dividing the watels of J oyce's Creek
and the' Deep Oreek; thence north wards by
that range to a point due east of the southeast angle of the parish of CarisblOok; thence
bv • line due west to M'NeU's Oreek ; thence
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by M'Neil's Oreek and the River Loddon. to
the commencing point-Two members."
Mr. S~ODGRASSmoved that Maryborough
should have one representative only, and
expressed his intention of moving tbat one
member should be taken from Oastlemaine
and another from Creswick. when those districts came nnder consideration.
Mr. ADAMSON said that the population of
any mining district was not to be relied on
for any lenJrtb of time. It might be in one
month 10,000 ~nd in the next 2,000, and the
Oommittee shonld deal wits the representation as between two extremes, calculating
on a population less than the maximum and
proba.bly more than the minimum. Maryborough was said to have a population of
8,000 or 9,000, and the Committee might safely
estimate the average at 6,000 or 7,000. He
thought that this district should have only
one member.
Mr. EVERARD protested against the mining districts being reduced in the number ot
their representatives even by a single member. Four members only had been struck from
the schedule up to the present time, and that
number could be increased to six by taking
one from Geelong and one from South Grant.
(A laugh.)
Mr. BLAIR knew this district tolerably
well, and he thought that the nnmber of its
representatives might be reduced. If the
whole representation of the county of Talbot
were reduced to seven members, it would be
quite adequate to its wants. Out of the
whole of the representatives for the goldfields 25 in number, they might take seven,
and ~educe the number to 18.
If this
were done it would tend to elevate the
character of the future Legislature (" Oh,
oh"), and at the same time, bring the representation within the mana/lement of the constituencies.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would remark that Mary·
borough district was one of the most settled
districts on the gold-fields.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that what the last
speaker had stated was the fact, and the
population of this district, estimated at 12,000,
had only varie1 a few hundreds during the
last 12 months. There were very l'aluallle
reefs in the district, and some of them took
a long time to sink.-one sinking took. three
yeaTs and a half-so that the population ,,~re
not Ukdy to be of that nomadic character
which it seemed to be aseumed they were.
The district alio comprised a number ofsettled
agriculturistf'.
Mr. HANCOCK expressed his intention of
voting for the retention of the two members.
The question was then put, and the original
proposition carried •
Olause 24 was then read as follows:.. The electoral district of Castlemaine.
commeucing at the junction of the Limestone Ore~k with the River Loddon i thence
by that creek to its source; thence by a line
east to the Middleton Oreek i thenCe! by the
Middleton Creek to its junction with the
River Loddon thence by a line eaat *0 the
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River Collban; thence by the River Collban
to the Myrtle Creek; thence by the Myrtle
Creek to the Mount Alexander Range: thence
hy the Mount Alexander Range, Barker's
Oreek and the River Loddon to the com·
mencing point. inclnding Castiemaine,
Muckleford and Harcourt, hereafter described as follows, that is to sayOastlemaine, commencing at a point
1 chain 60 links north from the northwest angle of secUon 39, township of
Castlematne; bounded by lfnes bearing
east 38 chains, south 160 chains, west 80
chains, north 160 chains, -.ud east 42 chains
to the commencing poInt. Muckleford. commencing at the south-eastern angle of allot·
ment 50, section 7; thence north 200 chains,
thence west 200 chains, thence south 240
chains, thence east 200 chains, thence norta to
the commencing point. Harcourt, commencing at the south·western angle of portion 27,
section 4; bounded on the east by a line
north to the north-western angle of portion
27, section 3 ; on the north by a line west to
the main road to Sandhurst; on the west by
a line south, croB8ing Barker's Creek 160
chains; and on the south by a line east 80
chains to the commencing point-Four members."
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired what was the
total population of the district?
Mr. CHAPMAN.-17,197.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the number
of members for the district be reduced to
three.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the district
round Castlemaine was of a settled character,
and the nature of the town itself showed it
to be one of the most permanent on the goldfields. Its market could show as fine agri.
cultural produce as could be seen anywhere
in the colony.
Mr. CHAPMAN would inform the Committee that there was an error in the schedule.
The popUlation of the Oastlemaine boroughs
was put down at 4,449, but Mr. Sltwell had
informed him the other evening that it was
6,000, and this would show a population of
nearly 19,000, instead of 17,000, for this district.
The question was then put, and the
amendlDent of Mr. SnOdgraS8 carried without
a divisIon.
On clause 25, as follows:•. The electoral district of Creswick, commencing at the Junction of the Green Gully
with the River Loddon; thence by that gully
to its head; thence by a line west to the
range dividing the waters of Joyce's Oreek
and the Deep Creek; thence northward by
that range to a point due east of the southeast angle of the parish of Carisbrook: thence
by a line due west to M'Neil's Creek; tbence
by M'Neil's Cret:k to its source in the Main
Dividing Range; thence eastward by the
Main Dividing Range to the source of the
River Collban; thence northwards by the
River Coliban to a point due east of the junction of the Middleton Cret;k and the River
Loddon i thence by a line bearing west to the

Baid junction; thence southwards by the Middleton Oreek to a point due east of the BOurce
of the Limestone Creek; thence by a line
bearing west to the said source; thence northwards by the Limestone Creek to the Ri ver
Loddon j and thence by the River LoddoD.
to commencing point-Three members."
Mr. SNODGBASS moved that the number
of representatives be reduced to two.
The question was put, and the amendment carried, without diilcuBBion.
Clause 26 was then read as follows :" The electoral district of Sandhurst-Sandhurst, commencing at a point on the Bendlgo
Creek 40 chains south of the junction of
Ash-street and High'street; thence east one
mlle and a half; thence north four miles;
thence weBt two and a half mUes, crOBBing
the Bendigo Creek j thence sauth four mi!es ;
thence east to the point of commencement."Lockwood. commencing at the southwestern angle of suburban allotment 28,
section 1; bounded on the east by a line
northward from that point to the Boutheastern angle of portion 44, section 4; on the
north by a line bearing west to the southwestern angle of allotmeBt No. I, section 4,
on the west by a line bearing south to a point
due west from the commencing point; and
on the south by a Une east to the BOuth·west
angle of suburban allotment No. 23, section I,
being the commencing point aforesaid-Three
members."
Mr. WOOD moved that two representatlveB
be given to this district, Instead of three. At
present It had only one representative.
Mr. GRANT thought that Sandhurst would
not be satisfied with two members if Castlemaine bad three. It was a more important
district 'han Castlemaine.
Mr. GBEEVES said that CasUemalne
had one member for every 6,000 of its population, viz., three representatives; let the
same principle be ap,lied to Sandhurst, and
it would be entitled to two members only.
Mr. CHAPMAN submitted that Sandhurst
was entitled to three members, as it was
quite isolated. Castlemaine was neAr other
districts, and the members for Castlemaine
and those districts could co-operate for the
interest of the whole 10ca11ty. The same
argument, he remarked, would apply to the
Ovens district, which ought to have three
members. (" No" from Mr. Wood.)
The question was then put, and Mr. Wood's
amendment was carried, on a division, by 29
votes to 10.
The Committee then adjourned for refresh·
ment, and resumed sllortly after 7 o'clock.
ClauBe 27 of the schedule was then read as
follows:'''l'he electoral district of Avoca, commeno·
ing at the source of the River Avoca in tbe
Main Dividing Range; thence north wards
by that river and by a line bearing north to
the River Murray; thence by the River Mar.
ray to the River Loddon; thence southwards
by the River Loddon to M'Neil's Creek;
thence by M'Neil's Creek to the Main
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Dividing Range; and thence westerly by
the Main Dividing Range to the commencing point aforesaid, including the parish
of Tarnagulla-Three members."
Mr. LANGLANDS moved as an amendment
that" two" be substituted for" three."
The amendment was carried, and the clause
as amended was adopted.
Olause 23 was then read as follows :"The electoral district of Manduraug
bouDded on the north by the Murray j on the
east by the Campaspe j on the south by the
Myrtle Creek and the northern boundary of
Maldon; and on the west by the River Loddon, excluding the parish of Tarnagulla and
the electoral district of Sandhurst-Three
members."
Mr. GRANT moved the substitution of ihe
word .. two" for .. three." He said that Sandhurst, with a larger population, had only two
members assigned to it, and he did not think
the district of Mandurang should have more.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired if possible to
make the entire number of members of As·
sembly SO, as he thought it inadvisable not to
make it larger than the number adopted in
New South Wales. As the House was now proceeding, it appeared to him the number would
be about 78. It would be better to keep the
result in view as they wen t on, than to
have to turn back to make alterations.
The amendment was, however, carried, and
the amended clause was adopted.
Clause 29 was carried, as follows, without
discussion :" The electoral district of Maldon, bounded
on the north by a line drawn from the junction of M'Neil's Creek and the River Loddon
to Barker's Creek, near Mount Prospect,
thence on the east by Barker's Creek and
Oampbell's Oreek to the River Loddon, and
thence by the River Loddon to the commencing point, excepting the country included within the electoral district of Oastlemaine-One member."
Olause 30 was then read as follows :"The electoral district of the Ovens
commencing at the junction of Whorouly
Oreek with the River Ovens; thence by a line
bearing north 20 miles; thence by a line
bearing east to the Little River j thence
southward by the Little River to its source in
the Dividing Range; thence by the Dividing
Range and alline south to a pOint on the Ovens
River, nine miles above its junction with the
River Buckland; on the south by a line from
the last-mentioned point to the Bource ot the
River Buckland j thence by tbe Dividing
Range to the source of the River Buffalo; and
thence by the Rivel Buffalo aud the Rivel
Ovens to the commencing point-Three
memberp."
Mr. SNODGRASS asked the hon. member
for tbe Ovensj whether he did not consider it
would be preferable to make Beechworth a
separate electoral district.
Mr. WOOD said that, whatever his own
opinion might br,be was guided in a matter of
that kind by the opinions of his constituents,
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who had almOilt unanimously pronounced
in favor of the district of the Ovens being left
entire. (" How msny members ?") Hel begged
to move, as an amendment, that the district
return two members. (" Hear, hear," and
laughter.")
Mr. ADAMSON moved that the considera.
tion of the clause be postponed, with a view
to making an alteration in the boundaries of
the district, in conjunction with tl:.ose of the
Murray district.
This mction was put and lost, and Hr.
Wood's amendment was carried. The amended
clause was then adopted.
Clause 31 was then read as follows :.. The electoral district of Geelong East,
commencing at the north-western angle of
the town reserve of Geelong; thence by a line
south to the River Barwon i thence westward
and north-westward by the River Barwon to
the western boundary of the reserve at the
junction of tbe Moorabool and Barwon;
thence east by the northern boundary of section 25, parisb of Barrabool j thence south by
the eastern boundaries of sections 25 and 11,
and by part of tbe eastern boundary of soo·
tlon 7, all in the same paIiBh; ~hence southeasterly by a. curved line croBBing the Waurn
Chain of Ponds to the southern boundary of
section S, parish of Conewarre; thence east
by the southern boundaries of sections 8 and
4 in the same parish; thence north· easterly
by a curved line crossing the River Barwon to
the south-eastern angle of section 11, in the
parish of Moolap.; thence by the eastern
boundary of that section and a line north to
the shores of Corio Bay; and thence by the
shores of Corlo Bay to the north-western angle
of the town reserve, the commencing point
aforesaid, including the remaining portion of
the reserve at Point Henry-Three ;members."
Mr. GREEYES proposed, including Ash by,
that Geelong should be left as at present,
and return four members. If the schedule allowed were to stand as introduced. Geelong would return one member to 4,000 of its
population, 'While Melboutne returned one
member to 7,COO. It would have more than
its fair proportion even if bis proposition
were acceded to.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the district
might be divided, although the number of
members was reduced to four.
Mr. GREEVES adopted this suggestion,
and moved that the word .. two" be substituted for the word "three" in the above
clause.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the amendment.
He considered that the people of Geelong,
being a settled community,mlght be entrusted
with a larger share of representation than the
towus on the gold· fields,
Mr. MYLE:s opposed the alteration.
The amendment was put and carried, and
the daupe as amended was adopted.
Clause 82 was carried as follows:"The electoral district of Geelong West,
bounded on tbe nortb and north· west by a
line drawn at a distance of two miles from
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the north-western angle of the town reserve
of Geelong, as a centre from the western
shore of Corio Bay, near Cowie's Creek, to a
road leading to the River Barwon; on the
west by that road; on the south-west and
south by the River Barwon; and on the east
by the western boundary of the town reserve
of Geelong and the shores of Coria Bay, including the reserve at the junction of the
Barwon and Moorabool-Two members."
Clause 33 was then read, as follows :"The electoral district of South Grant,
commencing at the mouth of the River Werribee ; thence by that river to tbe western
boundary of ithe town reserve of Ballan;
thence by aline south-westerly to the source
of Williamson', Creek; thence by that creek
to the River Yarrowee; thellce by that river
to its confluence with the River Barwon;
thence by the River Barwon to Hopkins
Oreek; thence by that creek and a line south·
east acrOBS the Dividing Range to the head of
the Salt Oreek, two miles and 48 chains ;
thence by the Salt Creek to the sea coast north
of Point .Roadknight; and thence by the sea
coast and the shores of Port Phillip Bay to
the mouth of the River Werribee, the commencing point, including the small islands
near the channels of the mouth of Port
Phlllip Bay and Geelong Bay, and excepting
the country included in the electoral districts
of Geelong East and Geelong West-Four
members."
Mr. GREEV.H'S moved that the word
" three" be substituted for" four."
The substitution was adopted, and the
amended clause carried.
Clause 34 was then read as follows :.. The electoral district of the four counties.
-Ripon, bounded on the west by the Grampian Range (which divides the waters of the
Wimmera and Glenelg Rivers from those of
the River Hopkins) to the rocky extremity
near Mount AbIupt; on the south by a line
easterly to the source of the first creek which
joins the River Hapkins above Wiselaskie's
8tation on the western side, and by that
creek to the River Hopkins; thence by a line
east to Lake Boloke; thence by the southern
shores of Lake Boloke to the mouth of the
Prackningerrin Creek, and by that creek upwardt'! to a point where a great bend of tae
creek turns northward; thence by a line to a
point in ~mu Oreek about one mile below,
and to the west of the confluence of Broken
Oreek; on the south-east and east by Emu
Oreek to the confluence with Baillie's Crt:ek,
by Balllie's Creek to Lake Burrumbeet, by
the southern short'S of Lake Burrumbeet and
Burrumbeet Cre~k to its source in the Great
DivIding Range j and on the north by the
Great Dividing Range to the western
boundary aforesaid, excepting the country included in the electoral district of Ararat.
Hampden, bounded on the west by the River
Hopkins upwards from the conflu~nce of the
Emu Oreek to the point opposite to the mouth
of the small creek above Wiselaskie's Station,
dlviding it from the county of Villiers ; on
the nonh by the southern boundary of the
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county of lUpon, being a line east from the
confluence of the creek near Wiselaskie's Station already mentioned to Lake Boloke, then
by the southern shore of Lake Boloke to the
mouth of the Prackningerrin Oreek, thence by
that creek upwards until it reachesaspot where
it forms a great bend to the northward, from
that point by a line in a south-easterly direction to Emu Creek about one mile below, and
westward of the mouth of Broken Creek;
thence by Emu Creek to the point Borth of
the source of Gnarkeet Ponds; thence on the
east by the west boundary of the county of
Grenville, viz. :-lst, by aline southerly to the
source of Gnarkeet Ponds, thence by Gnarkeet Ponds to Lake Korangamite, and thence
by the west short of Lake Korangamite to a
point east of Lake Pormbeet; and on tae
south by a direct line to the north end of
Lake Pormbeet, and from the north end of
Lake Pormbeet to the nearest part of Emu
Oreek, and thence by Emu Creek to its
confluence with the River Hopkins. Polworth, bounded on the west by the River
Gellibrand, upwards to ita source j thence
by the range to the Bource of the Pirron Yaloak Creek; thence by the Pinon Yaloak
Creek to Lake Korangamite j thence by the
south-eastern shores of Lake Korangamite,
and a line bearing east to the Ilodhern shores
of lake Oolac j thence by the shores of that;
lake to a poInt dlle west of the source of the
Birregurra Oreek j thence by a line east and
by the Blrregurra Oreek to the River Barwon ;
thence by the River Barwon to Hopkins's
Oreek; thence by Hopkins's Creek and a line
across the Dividing Range to the Salt Creek;
thence by the Salt Creek to the sea coast;
north of Point Roadknight; anti thence
by the sea coast to the River Gelllbrand•
South Grenville, bounded on the north by the
main road between Portland and Geelong,
from ita intersection with the River Yarrowee to the Gnarkeet Ponds; on the west by the
Gnarkeet Ponds to Lake Korangamite; thence
by the western shores of that Lake to a point
east of Pormbeet; on the south by the
southern shore of Lake Korangamite, and
by a line east from Lake Korangamite to the
north shore of Lake Colac j thence by the
north shore of Lake Oolac to a yoint west of
the Birregurra Creek; thence by a line to the
source of the Birregurra Creek; thence by
that creek to ita confluence with the Barwon ;
and on the etiBt by the Rivers Barwon and
Yarrowee to the commencing point.-Two
members."
Mr. OOLIN CAMPBELL moved as an
amendment, that Ripon and Hampden form
one district, returning one member, and Polwarth and South Grenville I» second district,
returning another member.
This amendment was carried, and the
clause, a9 amended, was adopted.
Clause 35 was then propose1 88 follows:.. The electoral district of Villiers and
Heytesbury. Villiers, bounded on the west by
a line south from the Grange Born to the
mouth of the Swamp Creek j thence by that
creek upwards to its source, and by a line to
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the head of the western branch of the River
Shaw; thence by the west branch of the River
Shaw to the sea; on the south by the sea to
the entrance of the River Hopkins; on the
east by the said River Hopkins to the confiuence of the creek above Wyselaskie's Station, and by that creek to its source; on the
north by a line westward from the source of
the last· named creek to the rocky extremity
of the Grampians, near Mount Abrubt; thence
by the principal rauge of the Grampians to
Mount Sturgeon, and by a line south-westerly
to the north-east corner of the county of
Normanby at the Grange Burn, including all
the islands at Port Fairy, and exclusive of the
electoral districts of Warrnambool and Belfast.
Heytesbury, bounded on the west by the
River Hopkins from its estuary to the confiuence of the Emu Creek; theuce by Emu
Oreek to the point nearest Lake Pormbeet;
thence by a line easterly to the north end of
Lake Pormbeet; thence by a line east to
Lake Korangamite, and by the southern
shore of that lake to the mouth of the
Pirron Yaloak Creek; on the east and south·
east by the Pirron Yaloak Creek to its
source; thence by a range to the source of the
Gellibrand River; by that river to the sea
coast; and on south· west and west by the sea
coast to the estuary of the Ri ver HopkinsTwo members."
Mr. WOOD inquired what was the popula·
tlon of the district.
Mr. CHAP MAN replied that according to
last census it was 2,838.
The clause was then put and agreed to.
Clause 86, as follows, was agreed to:"The electoral district of Belfast, commenc·
Ing at a point on the sea coast bearin~ south
7 degrees 30 minutes west, 16 chains 25 links
from the south west angle of section 15, town.
ship of Belfast, and bounded on the west by
a line bearing nOlth 62 chains; on the nOIth
by a line bearing east 45 chains 25 links;
again on the west by a line bearing north 3
chains 75 links to the River Moyne; by that
river to its mouth, and by the sea coast to the
point of commencement; also that portion
commencing at the sonth-west angle of section A, parish of Belfast, and bounded on the
north-east by a line bearing north west
16 chains to the Moyne Saltwater Lagoon; by
that lagoon and the River Moyne to its
mouth, and by the sea-coast northerly to the
last-mentioned point of commencement.- One
member."
Clause 37 was agreed to, as follows:.. The electoral district of WarrnambooJ,
commencing at a point on the River Hopklns, being the south· western angle of scction 1. parish of WanKoom, aDd bounded on
the east by a line bearing north 80 chains;
on the north by Il line bearing west to the
Merd River; on the west and south-west by
the Merri River to its mouth; on the south
by the sea coast to Warrnambool Bay, from
the mouth of ihe Bald river to that of the
Rivel Hopkinp, and thence to the point of
commencement-Oni member."
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Clause 38 was agreed to, without remark:" The electoral district of Dnndas. Dundas.
bounded on the west and north by the River
Glenelg, from the confinence of the Wannon
to its sonrce between the Victoria Range and
the Grampians, near Mount William; on the
east by the Grampians to their base near
Mount Abrupt, thence to Mount Sturgeon,
and by a line crossing the Wannon River to
the north. east angle of the county of Normanby at the Grange Burn; and on the south
hy the Grange Bnrn and the Wannon to its
confluence with the Glenelg. Follett, bounded
on the west by the one hundred and fortyfirst meridian. being the line divIding Victoria from South Australia; on the south and
east by the Glenelg River upwards to its oonfluence with Power's Creek, and on the northeast and north by Power's Creek to itll
source; thence by a line westward to the head
of Mosquito Creek; and by that cr~ek to the
boundary line-One member."
Clause 39, as follows, was agreed to:" The electoral district of the Wimmera,
bounded on the east by the Grampians Range
to Brtggs's Bluff; thence by a tributary to
the River Wimmera; thence by the River
Wimmera to the Yarriambiack Oreek ; thence
by the Yarrlambiack Creek and a line north
to the River Murray; on the north by the
River Murray; on the west by the western
boundary of the province of Victoria; and
on the Bouth by the northern bJundaries of
the counties of Follett and Dnndag-One
member."
Clause 40 was agreed to, as follows :.. The electoral district of Normanby
bounded on the north by the Grange Burn
and Wannon River, until the latter joins the
Glenelg River; on the west by the Glenelg
River until it reaches the sea; on the south
by the sea shore to the mouth of the Shaw
River; and on the east by the western branch
of the Shaw River: thence by a liue northerly
to the source of the Swamp Oreek. and by that
creek to where it empties itself iato the
Mount Napier Swamp; and thence by a line
due north 6 miles 16 chains to the Grange
B1}rn, including the Lawrence and L~dy JuIla
Percy's Islands, excepting the country iu.
cluded within the electoul district of Portland--One member'
Clause 41 was then proposed :"The electoral disttict of Portland, commencing at a point on the Beach at Portland
Bay eight chains east from the northern
an de of allotment 81, northern suburbans;
bounded on the north by a line bearing west
72 chains, more or les8; on the west bya line
bearing south 233 chains and 34 linkP, more
or less; on the south by a line bearing east to
the sea coast; and on the W6st by thtl sea
coast to the commencing point-One member."
Mr. HUGHES mover} that there should be
two members instead of one, assigning as a
reason for the increase that Warrnambool
had not half the number of inhabitants, and
yet returned one member.
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11r. EVERARD thought that Portland
should be Included In the district of Nor.
manby. (Laughter.)
The question was put, and the original
number agreed to.
Clause 42 was then proposed, as follows:.. The electoral district of Ballaarat West,
commencing at the source of the Burrumbeet
Greek in the Great Dividing Range; thence
by the Burrumbeet Creek and the eastern and
southern shores of Lake Burrombeet to Bailie's
Greek; thence by Bailie's Creek to the main
road from Carngham to Buninyong; thence
eastward by that road to the Woadi Yaloak
Creek; thence southwards by the Woadi Yaloak Creek to a point due west of the southwestern angle of Learmonth's pre·emptive
right; thence by a line east to the River Leigh
or Yarrowee; thence nOl th wards by that
river to the Main Dividing Range; and thence
weotward by the Main DividiBg Range to the
commencing point-Three members."
Mr. WOOD said he really could not see any
reason why Ballaarat East and Ballaarat West
should not be formed into one district, as they
were merely divided by a small creek. Of
course, if the hon. members who represented
'hose districts held a contrary opinion he
would bow to it.
Mr. LALOR stated that on the first introduction of the Bill he had proposed that the
two districts should be separated, and the
hon. the Attorney General had agreed to the
proposition. He also had proposed that the
townships should have separate members
from the mining constltuencit8, but tbat pro'
position was not assented to. JiIe considered
it would have been much better to have sepa·
rated the settled frow the unsettled dlftricts,
and he should move for a postponement of the
subject, with the view of considering the
commercial interests BS separated from those
of the mining community. He thought they
should not adhere too closely to mining inte·
rests, for, though virtually there was universal
suffrage on the gold· fields, owing to the right
to vote being given to any person holding
a miner's right, yet one· half of the miners
never took the trouble to register
their namts, and even when the Go·
vernment had sent officials round to
the variou8 gold-fields to induce them to re·
gister tbe miners frequently insulted them,
and asked why tbey sbould give their names.
Not more than one· third of those who had
registered vot"d, and not one fifth of those
entHled to vote registered their vote8. Look·
Ing at these facts, he thou~ht the two constitUBncits should be separated as much as
possible.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he could bardly
concgr with his hon. colleague in the rem arks
which he had madE', as he thought it would
not be wise to split the distrlcte- there was
not sufficient ground to W8nant a separation.
With regard to the proposition of the hon.
member for the Ovens he thought it would
be much better to adhere to the division 8et
down in the scbedule. He might take that
opportunity ot remarking that, although the
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mining population did not wish to be overrepre8ented, yet they were, nevertheles8, most
desirous to have their proper 8bare of representation.
Mr. MIC HIE thought the proposition of
the hon. member for South Grenville would
not only meet with the concurrence of the
diggerp, but would be heartily responded to
by them. He had not had much experience
of Ballaarat, but during the few daY8 he 8pent
there he had found that antagonism was
never more violent between Emerald BUl and
Sandridge than it was between the popu'
lation on each side of the stream at Ballaarat.
Another reason why he approved of the proposition of the hon. member was, because the
population of Ballaarat West was more
fixed than the exceedingly fluctuating population of East Ballaarat, and he thought
if another large rush like that to Port Curtl8
were to break out, there would be a much larger
outpouring from East Ballaarat than from
West Ballaarat. (" No, no," from Mr.O'Shanassy.) Anyone who bad lately been in
Geeelong would have had an opportunity of
aeeing the number of persons who went there
in waggons from Ballaarat East, and if the
population of that district were by that means
to be reduced to its minimum it would be
submerged in the intere8ts of Ballaarat West.
He thou~ht the proposition of the hon. member for North Grenville was a very reasonable
one, and he should support the motion for a
postponemf'nt.
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought the hon. mem·
ber who had just spoken was scarcely correct in supposing that there was such a dif·
ference of opinion prevailing between the
people of East and We8t Ballaarat i for while
it was supposed that the great bulk of the
mining population was to be found at Ballaarat East, it had been proved by the map
laid by him on the table of the House a few
evenings back not to be the case. A great
many of the coaches tbat arrIved at Geelon"
with passengers had gone from Ararat as well
as from East BallaarBt, and he certainly considt'red tbat both East and West Ballaarat
were of a very settled nature.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that a8 the hon. member for the city had thrown hi8 few days'
experience into the matter, he, on the otber
hand, would give his ideas 011 the 8ubject.
The hon. member for North Grenville,lf he
had understood him rightly, had saId that
West Ballaarat should be itself divided, and
that East Ballaarat should remain where it
now was, and that, when divided, West
BaIlaarat would ha~'e two members. lie was
quite ready to accept that proposition, as be
believed it would meet the wic1hes of the
House with regard to the reduction of the
number of member8.
Mr. GREEVES quite coincided with the
views taken by the ton. the Chief Secretary, as he had not beaIl able until he was
shown a small 8tream to say where the mark
of separation was between the two places.
Mr. LALOR said that the hon. and
learned member for the city had not
rightly understood him.
There were
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at Ballaarat two municipaUtles and two mInIng constituencies, and he proposed to give to
each municipality one member, and one to
each mining contituency. Further down than
Ballaarat was the district of Grenville, which
returned two members, so that Ballaarat
in point of fact would thus virtually have
six members. It was perfectly true that
there was a large mining population at
Ballaarat West, and also that it was of
a very permanent chalacter; but the great
objection he had to mixing up mining
and settled districts was, that the miners did
not take sufficient interest in voting.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that although there
were many persons occupied in the district
In the capacity of storekeepers, yet the
majority of them had miners' rights, as they
were interested in various claims; and he be·
lieved that it would be found that, in the
mining districts where there were pollingplaces, there was as large a proportion of
miners who voted as there would be of
persons living in the settled districts.
Mr. MICHIE thought there would be no
great difficulty in distingoishing between the
Corporations of East and West Ballaarat, as
they had their assigned boundaries in the
same way as the greatest municipality in
the world, the City of London had its
boundaries j and although it might be that a
vast number of the inhabitants of the muni·
cipalities had miners' rigbts, by which they
were entitled to vote, they might also equally
have other rights in virtue of which to vote.
He thought the miners would assent to the
proposition of the hon.~member for Grenville,
&8 he (Mr. Michie) had really been astonished
that persons who were merely separated by
a stream-yellower perhaps, but not wider,
than the TibeI-conld, after being daily mixed,
up in their various avocations, hate each
other with such inveterate hatred. (Loud
laughter.)
Mr. GREEVES observed that it WBa a fact
that very few miners voted, considering the
numbers who had a right to do so. On referring to some papers in his pOSsession, he
had found that not more than 40 per cent. of
the mining population voted, whereas at St.
Kilda the per centage was 76.
The question that the clause be postponed
was then put and negatived.
Mr. WOOD moved that two members only
should be appointed, instead of three.
The amendment was put and carried.
Clause 43 was proposed as follows:"The electoral district of Ballaarat East,
bounded on the north by the Great Dividing
Range; on the east by the western br&Bch of
the River Moorabool; on the west by the
River Leigh or Yarrowee; and on the Bouth
by a line drawn from a point on the said
River Leigh, three miles south of the southern
boundary ()f the town reserve of BaUaarat,
due east to thtl western branch of the River
MlIoraboolafol'esald-Three members."
Mr. WOOD moved that two members
should be allotted to this district.
The motion was put and passed.
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Clause 44 was proposed as follows :"The electoral district of Grenvllle, commencing at a point on Bailie's Creek, intersected by the maIn road at Carngham;
thence eastward by the main road from
Carngham to Buninyong to the Woadi Yaloak
Oreek; thence by the Woadi Yaloak Creek to
a point west of the south-west angle of Lear
mouth's pre-emptive right; thence by a Une
east to the River Leigh or Yarroweej thence
northwards by the River Leigh or Yarrowee
to a point threa miles Bouth of the southern
boundary of the town reserve of Ballaarat;
thence by a line bearin~ east to the western
branch of the River Moorabool; thence by
that western branch to the Dividing Range;
thence east by the Great Dividing Range to
the River Werribee; thenl:e southwards by
that river to the western boundary of the
town reserve of Ballan; thence by a line
south-westerly to the source of Wllliamson's
Oreek; thence southwards by that creek to
the River Leigh or Yarrowee; thence southwards by that river to the main road from
Shelford to Lismore; thence westwards by
that road to the Gnarkeet Ponds; thence
northward by the Gnarkeet Ponds and a
line north to the Emu Oreek; and thence by
by the Emu Oreek and Bailie's Creek to the
commencing point-Two members."
Mr. WOOD asked the hon. the AttorneyGeneral what the population of Grenville
was, anEt whether it was a purely mining or
agricultural district.
Mr. CHAPMAN said the population
amounted to 9,798, and was partly mining
and partly agticultural. It was considerably
scattered, and was classed 8S follows :-Buningong, 4,919: Rokewood, 846; and WoadiYaloak, 4,048. The population consisted
principally of miners.
Mr. WOOD moved that the number of members should be reduced to one.
Mr. CHAPMAN said he hoped the. hon.
member wonld not press his motion, as they
were proceeding on the census of March, and
the population had considerably increased
since that time. He wonld remind hon.
members that they halil already reduced the
number of mi3mbers to be allotted by 14 j and
by the time they had got to Urowlands and
Ararat the number would be, perhaps, 17.
He thought the business of the House could
not be carried on with a smaller number than
that reduction would leave.
Mr. WOOD said that if Grenville was considered to be entitled to two members, great
injustice would be done to Melbourne, where
only six were allowed.
Mr. MiC HIE thought that the officer who
took the census mus' have been possessed of
great magnifying powers if he thought he
had found 5,000 persons in Buninyong.
Mr. ADAMISON said that he hoped the
Committee would not forget that the recent
increases in population had been ignored
throughout the evening.
Mr. HEALES sald the character of the
populatioll would materially affect the votes
of the members of the Committee. When he
had visited the district, some time ago, it was
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essentially an agricultural district, and if it
could be shown that it was still an agricultural district, he should have no hesitation in
voting for two members j but if it were proved
that there was now merely a mining population, he thought one member would be sufficient.
Mr. HANCOOK had not the least
hesitation in saying that the population was
14,000. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that there was a
new rush at Rokewood, which was of considerable importance, and which had caused
a large increase in the population.
Mr. WOOD would remark that the rosh on
which so muoh reliance was placed was merely
from one part of the district to another part
of it. (Laughter.)
The amtlndment proposed by the hon.
member (Mr. Wood) was put and negatived,
and the cl9use sa it originally stood was
agreed to.
Clause 45 was then proposed, as fol·
lows;.. The electoral district of Crowlands,
bounded on the west by the Yarriambiack
Creek from the junction of the River Wlm·
mera to Lake Corong; thence by a line north
to the Murray; again on the west by a trio
butary of the River Wimmera to its source
near Brigg's Bluff in the Grampians; thence
southwards by the Grampians range j on the
south by the Dividing Range j on the east by
the River Avoca and a line north to the Murray; and on the north by the Murray, excepting the country included within the
electoral district of Ara"rat.-Three members."
Mr. WOOD moved that the electoral districts of Orowlands and Atarat should form
one district, as he believed that the population
awarded to each of them was by far too great.
He thought, moreover, that the populations
ofthose gold· fields were the most fluctuating
of any districts. as only two years ago there
had hardly been a digger on either one or the
other. He believed that since March, 1867,
the populations had very much diminished,
and that if the House looked at the sort of
men that were resident there they would find
that they were-a large number of them. at
least-very bad characters. (H No, no.") Hon.
members might say" No, no," but the hon.
the Attornt~y·Gl!ner"l had a few nights ago
said in that House that the long list of pri·
soners to be tried at the Ballaarat SessioDs
was accounted for by the fact that so many
persons had been sent down from Ararat.
He did not make a Bweeping assertion against
the diggers as a body. but thought there were
mauy bad men in that distri~t.
Mr. CHAPMAN whould oppose the
amendment, and stated that the numher of
members allotted to the districts under discussion was not based upon population. As regarded the observations he had been represented by the hon, member to have made us e
of, he would state that what he said was,
that, owing to a population of 80,000
having been throst upon the district of
Ararat, that place had furnished its propor.
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tton of crime. all of which had gone to Ballaarat. There was no doubt that the popula
tions had fluctuBted very much, but the totals
bad kept up to 17.000 each place. He had a
return made out in July last. and the population of Ararat, including the clusters of
people within the districts marked out.
amounted to 17,750, and he had had no rea.
son to suppose that it had since diminished.
The population of Pleasant Creek, at the same
time, was 17,000, so that they were nearly
equal. Those statistics of population had
been collected with considerable care. by the
Wardens of the districts, in the absence of the
more perfect machinery of Census Commissioners, and the returns might be relied on as
far as round numbers went. Although there
had been some fluctuation, he thought that,
taking the population of the two places. 11;
had not diminished much below 36.000.
That was a large population, and he thought
two members to each place would be little
enough, and he should not consent to
the proposed reduction.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL said that he was
sorry to place himself iu opposition to the
statistical returns of the hon. the AttorneyGeneral; but he had been at Ararat within
the last few months, and found that the
popUlation did not exceed 0,000 persons In
AIarat proper. At Pleasant Oreek there was
a large population, but Ararat was looked
upon as the centre of the district. He could
see, therefore, no reason for their separation.
Mr. OHAPMAN said that the district Included Ararat. Old Ararat, Opossum Gully,
Oampbell's, Armstrong'tt, the Great Western,
and others. It was quite true that the
population of Ararat had even been reduced
to less than 15,000 persons, but these had gone
almost wholly to the Great Western diggings,
from which place the Government had had
applications for all the machinery of a settled
township. He had no doubt that the population of the whole electoral district was quite
17,600. The Pleasant Creek district itself
had a population of upwards of 17,000.
Mr. COLIN CAMP BELL inquired when
theee returns were obtained.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that since the returns were made the district had so much
increased that it was necessary to send a
Warden from Ballaarat to the Great Western
diggings. He had heard no argument for
uniting the districts which might not have
been uliled much more forcibly in respect to
Ballaarat, which was divided by a creek
into two districts. It was a mistake to suppose
that this district was uBsettled. A large quantity of land had been sold In Ararat and
brought extraordInary prices, In point of
fact, the people were rapidly becoming settled
down in the district.
Mr. LALOR said that he would support the
amendment of the hon. member for the Ovens
-that the districts be united.
'l'he question that Crowhmds and Ararat
form one electoral district was then put, and
the House divided, when there appeared for
the original motion, 19; for the amendment,
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19. The Chairman gave his casting vote In

'avor of the ori~lnal motion.
The question that two members ]:le allotted
to Orowlands was then put, and the House
divided. and there appeared for the motion,
13 j for the amendment, 25; majority in favor
of the amendment, 12.
The clause, as amended, was then put and
passed.
Clause 46 was then read, as follows:.. The electoral district of Ararat, com·
mencing at the south· western angle of the
agricultural reserve of Orowlands; thence
south 18 miles; thence west 16 miles j thence
north 18 miles; and thence east 16 miles to
the commenciBg polnt-'!.'wo membClrp."
Mr. MlOHIE moved that the word" one"
be substituted for "two."
He thought
that one member was sufficient for the dIS'
trict of Ararat, as it, of all others. had the
most fluctuating population in the colony
If hon. members would examine the gold
escort return~, they would find that the re·
duction in the gross yield was caused by the
extraordinary diminution in ~he quantity
from Ararat, as compared with its early
istory.
Mr. O'SHAN ABSY said that it was not
upon the early history of the district that the
Elalculation was based. He did not kuow
what the hon. member meant by dimiuution,
but from statistics he was prepared to show
that one-tenth of the whole quantity of gold
brought down came from Ararat.
Mr. MlOHIE said that might be so, but if the
bono member had attended to him, he would
have understood him to say that the diminution in the whole gold production of the
country was caused by tbe diminution in
quantity received from Ararat, and tbis
was to be attributed to the extra'
ordinary fluctuations in tbe population.
He was prepared to endorse the statement
of the hon. tbe Attorney-General in Ieference
to the iucrease in tbe criminal cases at Ballaarat in consequence of tbe numbers sent
down from Ararat. When he was presecuting for the Crown at the former place, a very
large proportion of the criminals came from
Ararat. He was of opinion that one member
was quite sufficient for the district.
Mr. BOARD considered that it would be
gross injuBti~, and a total departure from
the population basie, to give 17,600 persons
only one member. The fluctuation in
the quantity of gold might be traced to
many reasons besides that of the numbers of
the popUlation-want of water might cause it.
At any rate, it was the population aud not
the gold they were representing; and it was
shown that thert~ were 17,000 persons in the
district. If there were any question involved,
it ought to be whether there should not be
three members instead of two.
Mr. OHAPMAN said that it would be great
injustice, when they had in all other cases
given one member to 7,000 of population, to
make thIS place au exception, and gi Ta it only
one member for 17,000, merely beoause it
happened to have a few more criminals than
BOme other districts.
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Mr. MIOHIE did not think that any uniform principle had been carried out In the
schedule. Instead of uniform, the plan they
had proceeded upon appeared to be multiform.
He had not beeu in the House on the previous
evening, but if he was to believe the newspapers, a member of the Ministry had said
that if there was an:y serious infraction of
the schedule they would resign; the country
would lose its Ministry. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SRAN ABSY could not understand
why the hon. member should have voted for
two members for Crowlande, where the population WIlS much more scattered, and very
little land was sold. In this district shere
was a considerable quantity sold. In
respect to the scbedule, he certainly could
not congratulate the hon. and learned member upon the succeBB he had met with when
the Government of which he was a member
introduced a different one. They broke down
before they got throngh Melbourne.
(Laughter.)
Mr. MIOHIE-Yesj but we resigned.
Mr. O'SHAN ABSY was quite aware that
the hon. member did resign, but not very
wlllingly, "and thereby hung a tale." He did
not resign until he was thoroughly beaten.
(Laughter.)
Mr. GREEYES would support the original
motion. He thought it would be unjust to
give this district leRs than two members.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that he had been at
Ararat three months ago, and he found a
very respectable and settled population. In
respect to the shifting character of the populatioD, that was caused by the shallow nature
of the sinking.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
original motion carried.
Mr. DUFFY said that before the Bill was
reported to the House he thought it desirable
that both sides should agree to make the
number 80 inst9ad of 78. This, he thought,
could be done very simply, if the Bill was
allowed to stand over for two or three days;
and if hon. members gave the matter their
consideration, it would be easy to find two
dtstricts to which justice had scarcely been
done. and to each of which a member might;
be given.
Mr. WOOD was opposed to any further
discussion upon the schedule. He did not
know that there was any great necessity in
having the magical number of 80 j but if there
was, it was quite possible that some new district might start up, to which a member could
be given. This, by the introduction of a
short measure, might be done at any time.
Mr. GREEVES said the whole subject had
been fully discussed, and that in a very satisfactory manner; and he was op~d to the
question being re-opened.
Mr. MYLES said they had made such alterations in the Bill as must take some persons
somewhat by surprise. They had better
give the Bill their calm consideration, so as
not to have to alter it in a few months:
therefore it would be as well to have a brief
time for consideration before the Bill was re·
ported.
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The question that the Chairma.n report
progress, and ask leave to sit again, was put
and passed.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on TUtlsday,
Nov. 2.
OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. EBDEN, the second
reading of this Bill was postponed till Friday,
Nov.o.
ST. JA.MES'S CHURCH LANDS BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the second
reading of this Bill was postponed till Wed·
nesday, Nov. 3,
MR. BYERLY.

Mr. SNODGRASS, pursuant to notice,
moved... That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire and report to this House whether Her
Majesty's Government were justified in dis·
missing Mr. F. Byerly from the situation he
held in the Survey department, with power
to take evidence and send for papers, three to
form a «IJ.uorum; such Committee to consist
of Mr. Moore, Mr. Ebden, Mr. Duffy, Mr.
O'Shanassy, Mr. Wills, Mr. Wilkie. and the
mover."
He said that his object in moving for this
Committee was only to obtain justice for Mr.
Byerly. The factt! of the case were very
generally known. Mr. Byerly had been in the
employment of the Government for many
years. and had made many surveys. In the
case referred to he had surveyed the pre'
emptive right of a squatter named Godfrey,
and it was said had given him an advantage
In respect to water frontage. The regula·
tions upon which the survey was to be con'
dQcted were published, and Mr. Byerly had
proved to Ihis (Mr. Snodgrass's) satisfaction
that he had complied with those regulations.
Even if he had not, the usual course was to
order a re-survey at the expense ottheBurveyor,
but in this case no investigation was made,
and it did not appear that M.r. Byerly had
given any advantage whatever. 'l'he water
frontage spoken of was only to a pond. After
a lapse of a considerable time a letter appeared in the newspapers, and Mr. Byerly, to
his astonishment, received a cOICmunication
intimating that, in consequence of the circumstances stated he was to be dismissed,
and at the same time, although the letter
said that no reflections could be thrown
upon hIs private character, the consequences
had been very serious to him. Be (Mr.
Snodgrass) had called upon Mr. Home, and
wished him to interfere in the matter, but
that gentleman had refused to do 60. All he
asked was, that justice should be doae.
Mr. HORNE sald that, personally, he had no
objection t.() the appointment ot tuis ~elect
Oommittee, especially as ihe hone the President of the Board ot Land and Works had,
as he understood, accedtld to it; but he diG
object to every dismissal of a public officer
being iIlquired into by the House. The fact
that these improper surveys were numerous

was no excuse in thts case; Indeed, they
were so numerous that he thought the
Government would be justified in taking
steps to recover p08session of lands which had
been obtained in thiR manner.
Mr. O'SHANASSY also objected to the
system of inquiring into the causes of the dismissal of a public servant. If this were to be
done the Executive would be placed in such a
position that the appointment and dismissal
of public officers would eventually be left to
the decision of a Committee of that House,
instead of being vested, as undoubtedly
it ought to be, in the Executive.
That, he thought, would be a very objectionable state of things. The Executive should
not be mixed up with the Legislative or judicial powers, and could not be so without having its action crippled, The action of each
should be tree and separate. Feeling a deep interest in the subject as a oonstitutional question, he had thought it right to trouble the
House with the remarks he had made.
Mr. GREEVES could not admit tha~
there was any impropriety in the action
of Parliament in a matter like the present,
and certainly there could be no doubt of its
authority. There were precedents also which
justified such a course. He did not think, however, that a Committee should be appointed
without a clear prima facie case being made
out for its investigation, which in the present
imtance he thought had been done.
Mr. MOORE said the great hardship attending Mr. Byerly's case waS the imputation that had been cast upon his character.
He appeared to have been dismissed upon
entirely ex parte evidence, and he (Mr. Moore)
believed that inquiry would perfectly clear
his character. It was of the summary mode
of his dismissal that Mr. Byerly complained,
and he (Mr. Moore) couceived that no alternative but that of asking for a Committee of
Inquiry was left open to him.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, when Mr.
Byerly called upon him in August last, that
gentleman had not said one word about Instituting an inquiry.
Mr. MOLLISON was of opinion that that
House was the last court of appeal for every
subject. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HORNE said he had never heard any·
thing about" Board of Inquiry, nor, indeed
Bad he seen the letter referring to one, until
very recently. It appeared that Mr. Byerly,
in the letter to which he referred, had said,
.. I submit that I ought to be allowed to bring
forward testimony as to my character and
antecedante." (Hear, hear.) He tMr. Horne)
had never seen that letter, and the utmost he
had ever said in his minnte on the case was
that he did not feel justified in altering the
minute of the Surveyor· General. That was
nO reflection upon Mr. Byetly's honor.
The
survey had been materially altered, and
he thought that if the plans were
on the table that fact would be apparent.
He trusted Mr. Byerly would be able to jostify his conduct, though he (Mr. Horne) had
some doubt on the point.
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Mr. MICIIIE said he did not think, 8S the
whole evidence was not before them, that
the House would be justified in attempting
to come to any decision upon the conduct of
Mr. Byerly. He thought the explanation of
the Government very abortive and unsatis·
actory, and that Mr. Byerly had been very
precipitately dismissed.
Dr. EV ANS said the granting of a Committee in such a case as the present was contrary to the uniform pTactice of the House of
Commons. (" No, no.'') He would refer hon.
members to the caees of Lord Melville and of
the Duke of York, in proof of his statement.
Inquiries were never granted unless there was
prima jacie evidence of gross partiality
against the head of a department. If a perpetual system of the kind were once adopted
Executive Government could not go on.
'
~ Mr. EBDEN complained that Mr. Byerly
should havtl been unjustly subjected to an
hnJtutation upon his character. He denied
that it was unusual for the House of Com·
mons to interfere in cases either of dismissal
or appointment, and referred to the case of
the appointment of a Governor to South
Australia only a few years since. That appointment was set aside in consequence of
the strong expressions of opinion in the House
ofCommonA.
Dr. EVANS said there was no Committee
appoint-ed in the case.
Mr. EBDEN said there would have been a
Committee if the appointment had not been
cancelled.
The motion was then agreed to.
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RICHMOND CHURCH, PARSeNAGE, AND
LANDS BILL.

Ill.

SCHOOL

On the motion of Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL
the second reading of this Bill was postponed
till Wednesday, Nov. 3.
REGISTRATION AMENDMENT.

Mr. ADAMSON moved for leave to bring
in a Bill to amend the law relatin~ to the
registration of Parliamentary electOIS. The
hon. member said he made the motion
in order to be consistent with the course he
had hitheIto taken in the House, as after the
discussion on the electoral rolls the other
night it would be expected of him: that he
should redeem the promises he had made.
He would confiDe the registration of electors
to once a year. He moved for the Bill rather
than for a Committee of Inqniry.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he thought the
hon. member would have been more ()onsistent if he had persisted in the motion for a
Committee of ILlquiry. He did not believe
that the system of registration once a year
would be at all acceptable to the people.
Mr.O'BRIEN was also of opinion that the
hon. member ought to have called for a Committee of Inquiry into the roll-stuffing of
which he had so loudly complained, and thus
give his countrymen an opportunity of clearing themseIv€s of the imputation that they
had been chiEfly concerned in the process.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL thought there
werB sufficient data for legislati.on in the
matter, which should be looked at independently of particular persons.
Leave was then given to bring in the Bill,
POLICE BOAT AT WESTERN PORT.
which was rell,d a first time. and ordered to be
Mr. GREEVES, in the absence of Captain printed, ita second reading beiDg made an
Anderson, moved,order of the day for Tuesday. Nov. 2.
. .. That the Honse, on Tuesday, Nov. 2 reCHURCH AND SCHOOL LAND GRANTS.
solve itself into a Committee of the whOle
to consider the propriety of presenting
Mr. BEAVER moved,an address to His Excellency the Go,. That a return be laid on the table of the
vernor, praying that His Excellency will House of all lands gra.nted for church and
cause to be placed on the Estimates for the school purposes within the colony of Victoria,
year 1859 a sufficient sum to cover the ex- showing.
pense of a ~olice and Oustoms boat at
"1. The area and locality of the site.
Western Port. '
"2. Whether for the erection of churches.
The hon. member said he proposed t<> take
any debate that might arise on the subject on schools, or ministers' residences: distinguishing each several denomination, and th08e for
the House going into Committee.
which grants have issued."
The motion was then put and passed.
The motion was agreed to, without discusWATER SUPPLY TO BALLAARAT.
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved, pursuant to no- sion.
POLICE MEDICAL OFFICEIl.
tice, for the appointment of a Select CommitMr. HUMFFRAY, in the absence of Mr.
tee to· ir,quire and report-I. On the most
economical mode of suvvlyingthe inhabitants BIair, moved for a cOl'yof the correspondence
of Ballaarat, Eastand West, with a sufficiency hetween the chief inspector of police and the
of water for !io.me.stic and sanitary purposes. Government relative to the appoinh:nentof a
2. Whether It IS Just and expedient or other- medical officer for the police force.
The motion was agreed to.
wise that By-Law No. 7 of the Municipal
Counc~l of Ballaarat should be repealed. The
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF VICTORIA..
Committee to have power to call for books
Mr. MOLLISON moved for a copy of a
and paperfl, and to take evidence, and to con- correspondence in the Chief Secretary's office,
sist of Mr. Lalor, Dr. OweDs, Mr. Perry Mr. under date 24th December, 1867, from Alfred
Barker, Mr. WoOd, Mr. Wilkie, lb. Wille: and SeIwyn, Esq., on the Bubject of a vote for
the mover; three to form a quorum.
Palaeontology. in C'onnection with the Geo·
The motion was agreed to.
logical Survey of Victoria.
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Mr.O'SHANASSY sald he had no objection to furnishing the correspondence, and the
motion was put, and passed.
WESLEYAN CHURCH LANDS.
Mr. MICHIE moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to enable tbe trustees tor the time being
to sell and convey certain land in the city of
Melbourne vested in such trustees to the use
of t be rt>llgious society denominated Wesleyan
Methodists. The hone member said there
existed some difference of opinion 8S to the
power of conveyance vested in the trustees of
the land to which the motion referred, and
the sole object of the Bill was to give them
additional power by legislative authorit.y to
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vest the legal estate in the property in the
purchaser, and, to use a technical expression,
to remove a cloud from the title.
Leave was given and the Bill was brought
In and read a first time.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION BILL;
Mr. COLIN CAllPBELL moved the second
reading of thilJ Bill, which he wished to
see advanced a stage, though he would reserve discnssion upon it till a future opportunity.
An hone membet moved that the House be
counted, and there being only 16 members
present, the House adjourned.

FOURTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

.

Th~ hone the PRE~IDENT took the chalI at

10 mlDutes after 30 cloc" , and read the usual
form of prayer.
SUPREME COURT TERMS AND SlTTINGS.
Mr. MILLER gave notice, that on the
following day he would move for leave to
bling in a Bill to regulate the terms, sittings,
Bnd holidays of the Supreme Court.
TENURE OF GOVERNMENT OFFICES BY MEMBERS
OF COUNCIL.
Mr. STRACHAN gave Lotice, that on the
17th of November he would move, that in the
opinien of that House no member thereof
should hold any office of emolument in the
Governmenfi service, or be a Government
salaried officer, excepting such Executive
officers as belonged to the Administration.
Also, that an address be presented to His
Excelltmcy, requesting his confirmll.tion of
B resolution of the House providing that
whenever any person holding such GovernmelJ.t office was elected for any province
such election should necessitate the immediate vaca~ion of the office held by him.
BOARD OF LAND AND WORKS DEPARTMENT.
Mr. URQUHART moves, in pursuance of
Dotice,.. That a Committee be appointed to
inquire into the present management of the
Board of Land and Works. and to report on
the measures which may be required for the
more efficient and economical working of the
same; such Committee to consist of the following members, namely:-tbe hone Messrs.
Miller, Strachan, Hervey, P atterson, A'Beckett,
M'Combie, and the mover."
He thought that the Honse would agree
with him that this motion was one of
considerable importaDct', and that it
would feel that it was within its sphere
to take the subject into its caIeful consideration. He found that the public lands
department cost-in 1867. £144,582; in 1868,
£110,980; and it would CO.:lt in 1869, ,£200,870

\ -showing an increase over 1858 of £S4,890.
This appeared to him to be an extraordinary
increase, especially when it was considered
that it was for the survey of land alone.
Again, in the Roads and Bridlles Departments-in 1857 the cost was £9,480; in 1858
it was £21,116; in 1869 it would be £28,216showing an increase of £7,100. This increase
wa~ solely for oVt'rseers, superintendents, and
clelks for the roads. 1'hiB appeared to him
to be a great extravagance, as the price
of labor and of living were diminishing, and
he did not see any increased progress made
on the roads of the colony.
The
cost for the management of puhlic
buildings was in-1857, £11,160; in 1858.
£20,607; and it would be in 1859, £26,464showing an advance of £5,857. 'fhe EngirJeerin·Chiefs department and staff cost-in 1857.
£20,536; in 1858, £60,611; and would cost In
1859 £43,126. He thought that the Engineerin-Chief's department, at aUeventk', should be
reduced, as the plans and specifications for the
rail ways had been agreed to some time ago, and
a very large staff was apparently kept on to no
purpose. The most extraordinary department
had yet to be mentioned, he referred to that
of the Commissioner of Railways. It was
supposed that in the early part of 1869 the
railway between Williamstown and Melbourne would be finished, and that 20 miles
of th.e main trunk line towards Castlemaine
would also be completed. He found, however.
that the application made for the maintenance of station-masters, clerks, pointkeepers,
and doorkeepers, amounted to no less than
£76,547, and that this estimate was only
for nine months. This gave a cost of
£2,600 per mile for the management
of these railway lines. This was a dark and
gloomy prospect for their railway management therea.fter. An application had been
made by an hone member of that House that
the report of Mr. Skeene should be laid on
the table. Although in another place that
report was not held to be a correct one, yet
Mr. Skeene had been a 10Dg time in the
public service, and waB well known as an
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able man. If that report were read to
the House, it would show the evils he (Mr.
Urquhart) was pointing out to their full extent.
Another extravagance he had to complain of
in referen:::e to the Board of Land and Works
was the surveys of roads, mora particularly
in those districts which had been formed
into municipalities. These surveys had cost
very large sums of money, and the roads in
Bome cases had been BO badly laid out
as to lead over precipices, where it
would cost many thousands of pounds
to make them passable. 'fhere was also on
the Estimates a sum of £125,000 for contract
Burveys. Now, it had been distinctly under·
Btood that the cost of these surveys waF
to be only 6d. per acre, and tbis
Bum
would
provide
at that rate
for the surveying of 5,000,000 acres,
but it dld not appear that auytbIng like tbat
quantity was to be surveyed. He had said
enough to show that tbe cost of this depart
ment to the country was something enormous,
and he hoped that this Committee would be
granted, for if it could devise any way of reducing the expenditure it would deserve well
of the community.
Mr. BOOPE would have been glad if the
hon. member had rendered his motion more
comprehensive, and had not singled out one
department only. He should hfue included
all the Government departments, which were
the most extravagant in the world. The hon.
member had only asked for a Committee, but
the better plan would be taat the Governor
Bhould appoint a Royal Commission to take
evidence as to the condition of the whole of
the Government departments in this colony.
If Buch a course were taken, the Legislature
could act on the report of the Commission,
and enforce greater economy and the cessation of the extravagant expenditure of
the public money which at
present
prevailed. He would stcond the motion,
but at the Bame time he would suggest to the
hon. the mover to withdraw it, and to move
for an address for the appointment of a Royal
Commission.
Mr. URQUHART remarked that a Royal
Oommission was issued a few years ago, and
it turned out to be of very little use.
Mr. MILLER said that the Government
had not the slightest objection to the pIOpoEed
Oommittee of Inquiry into the system of the
Board of Land alJd Works, nor to the Royal
Oommission suggested. It was usual, bowever, in tdking a course like the present t:>
assign Bome reasons, or make out some case
for 80 extraordinary an interference with
the operation of the Executive i and he
(Mr. M.illtlr) asked the Hou6e wheth~rthe hon.
mover had made out a case or not? He
thought that the financial statement had
been made very clearly and satisfactorily in
another place, and it was shown th!lt the
great expenses alluded to had not originated
with the present Government, but that it
was tbeir anxious desire to carry out strict
economy in the salaries of the departments
undtlr their control. They had spent a great
de'a} of money for the benl:fit of the country,
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but the hon. member termed that extravagance. The hon. member considered
improvement of the country-the formation
of roads, bridges, railwaye, and other public
works-an extravagance. The hon. member
had not shown that the Government had
given any extra salarieEl, nor could be show it,
for it had not been the case. If tbe hon. member could show how the Government could be
carried on efficiently at less expense the
suggestion would be very gladly adopted i
but he had not pointed out any officer who
could be dispensed with, Ot whose sala.ry
could be reduced. If the House deemed that
the hon. member had made out any caEe, then,
by all meaDl', let the Committee be granted i
but, if the Committee were granted, he would
move that the memwrs of it be elected by
ballot.
Mr. STRACHAN had almost abandoned the
idea of seeing economy practised in the Government of the colony of Victoria, for every
succerding Government had seemed to him
to p!lrsue a more extravagant course than
its predecessor. He did hope that when
the present Miuistry came into office they
would have tried to carry out a system of
general retrenchment and economy, but
that cry seemed to him to be a mere
sham. Some mtlaBure ought to be taken to
put a stop to the present reckless system
of expenditure, for the next Ministry, if unchecked, might be 10 times :more extr~vagant
than the present one. If any deficiencr
were to occur in the colonial revenue, they
would at last have to tax the land to meet
an extrava.gance unparalleled, perhaps, in any
other country of the world.
Mr. POWER would support the motion
before the House-not that he had anything
to say particularly against the management of the department in question. He
thought that the cost of the government
of the country should be curtailed, and it was
the duty of hon. members, as representatives
of the people, to see that it was reducednot that he hoped the Government would
greatly assist in such a reduction i for it was
against their policy. The cost of house-rent
and living had aeen greatly lessened, and a
proportionate reduction should be made in
the expenses of the various departments.
Mr. A.'BECKETT said tbat it seemed to be
thought that retrenchment must necet:sarily
fullow inquiry. That was a foregone conclusion. It might be shown that the present
system of manRgement io the Board of Land
and Works was one in which no improvement
could be made, and, therefore, hon. members
who were on that Committee should enter
upon their work free from all previous impression or prejudice, and make a fair inquiry. His (Mr. A'Beckett'tl) name was pl!,ced
on the Committee, and, if that CommIttee
were appointed, that was the spirit in which
he would enter on his work. If he found the
department in a satisfactory condition. he
would say so; and if it were tn an unsatisfactory state he would record his opinion to
that effect. While saying this, he did not
think that a Committee of this kind shonld
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be moved for unless on strong grounds.
(" Bear" from Mr. Miller.) Bnt, after what had
fallen from members on both sides, it would
perhaps be better that it sbould be appointed.
Mr. M'COMBIE said tbat be would not
refuse to vote for this motion, for he believed
that an inquiry into this department was
necessary. He did not, however, think tbat
the public business WIlS carried on in a
worse manner than it bad been for a
number of years back- he would even
admit that there was a certain degree of improvement. The public, bowever, believtld that the imfJrovement ought to
go on much faster. This department was the
largest iu the public servke, and the mOBt
difficult to deal with. It was, in fact, three
departments rolled into one, and it should be
a serious question with the Committee \Vhe·
ther or not these departments should be again
separated. It was, a8 it at present existed, too
much for anyone person to manage. It would
do a great amount of public good to have a
general inquiry into this department, not that
he said it was worse managed than any other,
but that the public were far from being satis·
fied that It W&8 a8 efficiently managed as it
might be. He regretted to say that the
tht'/.)lY of responsible government, as applied
to these colonies, had utterly broken down.
In the first place the House found it
exceedingly difficult to obtain jnfor.
mation as to these details, and, wben
they did get it, they found it exceedingly difficult to take action on it.
He could not say whether the House was
aware of the vast expenditure that was gnawIng into the vitals of the colony: but unless
they checked it promptly, the colony would
become insolvent. 'J'he country was in a different position at present from what it was a
few years ago. Everything had since changed,
except the expense of the Government depart·
ments; and, although he wished to see officers properly paid, ytt he thought that many
salaries might now be lowered.
'l'he question was then put, and the motion
agreed to without opposition.
On the motion of Mr. URQUHART, the
House balloted fOT a Committee of eight
members, and the result of the ballot gave
the following names ;-Mr. Urquhart, Mr.
Miller, Mr. Patterson, Mr. A'Beckett, Mr.
BtrachaD, Mr. Hervey, Mr. M.'Combie, Mr.
Highett.
THE ABORIGINAL CONVICTS.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hon. the
Chief Commissioner of Trade and Customs
if the attentiou of the law ufficers of the
Crown has been c&lled to the conviction of
two aboriginal~, "Old Man Billy" and "Young
Man Billy," at Balaard, on the 25th ultimo,
and if thlOY are aware that the late AttorneyGenerals of Victoria aud New South Wales
(Sir W. Stawell and Mr. Plunkett), a8 well as
Judge Willis, Mr. Croke, &c., have expressed
the opinion tbat Aborigines are not amenable
to our laws for crimts inter se.
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SANDHURST HIKING BOARD.

Mr. FRAZER presented a petition from
tbe Mininfl Board at Sandhurst, signed by
the acting Chairman and three of the Board,
praying that the three divisions attached to
Sandhurst, and under the jurisdiction of its
Mining Board, viz., Heathcote, Waranga, a'!ld
Kilmore, might be separat£:d from it.
'l'he petition was received.
Mr. FRAZER then gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move" That an address be presented to His Ex·
cellency, praying that Heathcote, Waranga,
and Kilmore might be separated from the
district of Sandhurst, as far as concerned the
jurisdiction of the Mining Board in that
locality."
RAILWAY LOAN NEGOTIA1'IONS.

The Hon. J. F. STRACHAN rose, In pursttance of notice, to move"That there be laid on tbe table of this
Rouse a statement demonstrating the relative
advantages to the country, in the acceptance
by tbe Government of the proposal for the
negotiation of the rail way loan, made by
the banking corporations (named in the
margin) in preference to those made by
Messrs. Baring Brotbers and Co., London,
and Messrs. De Pass Brothers and Co" Mel·
bourne."
In bringing forward this motion be felt that
he might be told that the financial transac.
tions of this colony came more within the
scope of the action of the Assembly than of
that House, bnt he was not prepared to
endorse that opinion, more especially as to 80
importaJJt a question as the railway loan.
The loan was raised under the sanction of
that House, and it was their duty to ascertain
how far and on what terms it had
been negotiated. He brought this motion
forward to show that the arrangements which
had been made were not the most advan.
tageous to the country, and also that anin justice had been done to Messrs. Baling
Brotherfl, who he considered had been
very badly treated in this matter. It
would be in the recollection of hon.
members that the docnment connected with
the 10Bn could not be obtained until the 12th
of November last, just as His Excellency was
about to prorogue the Council, when they
were laid on the table, and the House had
tberefore, no opportunity of speaking as to
the advisability of accepting the services
of
Messrs.
Baring Brothers, or of
Messrs. De Pass Brothers and Co. The
first negotiation in the correspondence
on the railway loan was canied on by Mr.
Ebden, and the Messrs. Baring considered the
mattm of so much importance that they sent
a gentleman out to the colony to negotiate
with the Government here. That gentieman
commenced his correspondence with the Go.
vernment on the 19th of May, He said
that Messrs. Baring Brothers were prepared to act as agents for the Go.
vernment, and they made an offer to
purchase & certain portion of the debentures. That proposition appeared to be 80
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far satisfactory to the Government; and
from a letter from the Treasurer, dated 20th
of May, there appeared to be no doubt that
these gentlemen would be able to negotiate
successfully with the Government, but on
certain modified conditions. The first proposal was on the 25th of May, when Mr.
Childers (the gentleman alluded to) offered to
take a million and 1\ half of debentures
at l02i. The only obj~ction to Mr. ChHd~rs'B arrangement, as far as the agency went,
was on t·he question of brokerage, and Mr.
Childers declining to reduce the charge for
this to 1 instead ot ~ per cent. He must now
draw the attention ot the House to the very
remarkable letter of the Treasurer, ot the 1st
of June, by which the negotiation was brought
to a close. It was aB follows:.. 8ir,-1 have the honorto acknowledge the receipt
of your leltcr of the 25th of May, and having submitted the same tor the consideration of His l!:xcellency the Governor in CouDcil, 1 am now to communicate
you the decision at which His Excellency,
with the advice ot the Council, has arrived.
.. Whilst expressi[]g the thanks of my~elf and my
collealluell to Misers. Bari[]g BlOthers and Co. for the
trouble they have taken in the matter of this nego·
tiation, 1 have to rell:ret that the terms on which ycu
hp,ve proposed on their behalf to purchase the railway
cebentares of Ihis Government to the extent of
£1,6VO,OJO, d,jfer so ma.terially from the proposals
containeJ in my letter of the 20th or May, that the
Governor in COI.l!lcil aoes not feel justified in entertaining your offer.
.. 1 regret also to have to state, that in other
respects the proposals made by you on behalf of
Me~8rs. Baring Brothers and Co. have not avpeared
to His Excellency's advhers of that satisfactory character which they anticipated, and which their own
eltima.t8 of the credit of the COlOllY in England led
them to expect. 1 am, therefore, under the necessity
of bringing this negotiat.ion to a dOHe.
"I have, &c.,
"GEO. BARKER."

'0

On the 31st of May a tender was sent up by
six banking companiet', Bl.Id Messrs. Dd P8BS
BrothtIs and Vo. sent in a tender 0.180. On the
3rd of June, the banking t8tablishments got
a very favorable 8IlSWH; but another tender
from Messrs. Dd Pass was taken no notice of
Whatever, alt.hough he would be able to
show that it waS preferable to either
of the other propositions, and that
the tenderers were fairly backed up
t~ carry out their contract. The first propositiol1 of Mr. Childel's was, that Messrs.
Baring should tf:l.ke '£1,600,000 at .£102i.
They took it for granted that the rate of exchange of the day would be 1 per cent. premium, and the cost of the loan might be calculated at £6 for each debenture. The arrangement made by the banks was, that they
should negotiate the drafts of the Govern·
ment on the representatives of the banks in
London at an exchange of one· half tbe margin
between busing and selling rate then ruling,
they buying as at par. According to the
first proposition made, the interest per cent.
for five years would be £6 4~. 3d. per annum.
'l'he second proposition, simply to act 8S
agents, and to purchase at £105, would give a
cost and interest of £5 4s. 6d. per cent., aud
the interest on the proposal of the banks
would be .£b 49. 9J. The plOposition of
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Messrs. De PaBB was to take the agency t
negotiate the drafts at the buying price,
whatever that might be, and cbarge no
interest uutil the drafts were due. Consequently the bonds against which these drafts
were drawn had a cumulative interest, and
when they reached maturity there would be
four months' interest on them. so tha.t Government would be to that extent gainers. Their
commission on the sales was to be one-eighth;
their commission on the payment of interest
would amount to £21,000; and their commission on repayment of debentures .£357000, at
! per cent. That would btl at the rate of £4
15s. 8d. 7-lOths per cent. per annum. This
proposal WaB sent in in a great hurry. After
the Council had reassembled there ~as found
to exist another anangement with the banks,
in which the banks had tacked on a charge
for brokerage-a charge which had no existenCtl in their first offer. They were to have a
quarter per cent., besides the usual brokerage,
which quarter per cent. added to the original
contract '£17,500. He could not understand
why, when a finat document had been
sent in, a second agreement had been entered
into by which the banks got '£17,500 more.
The difftlreuce between the proposal of Messrs.
De Pass and the contract as accepted was
£175,417 10s. How was this accounted for?
Ht: considered that the interest of the country had not been studied by the Executive,
and it would be tor those who had made these
contracts to explain why the tender of the
banks had been accepted nnder these circumstances. He thought that Baring Brothers
had been treated in a most disgracetul way.
and that the conduct of the Executive
towards them bad been most insultiug. 'l'heir
proposition was rejected as soon as the banks'
came in. During tbe next year the Government would nquiIe £300,000 for railway
works, and they must go to the banks for it,
and sell their bills, perhaps at H per cent.
below the buying price. This would give the
banks a monopoly, and they could reduce the
buying price to 98, leaving the Government
bills at a still farther discount. 'rhe transaction of this loan appeared to his mind to
be exceedingly strange, and he bnxiously
awaited the reply of the hon. member. who
might perhaps explain the manner in which
Baring Brothers were set aside, and the reaSOilS which had actuated the Executive in
this matter. He begged to move fOl the correspondence he had referred to.
Mr. S'l'EWART seconded the motion.
Ml. MILLER said he certainly considered
hilsself under an obligation to the hon. member for baving brought forward his motion,
although he appeared to have been actuated
by a spirit somewhat hostile to the Government. How anyone acquainted with the
circumstances of that great financial operation which was the Bubject of the hone
mem bers motion could, by any perversion of figures and argument8, have
arrived at the opinions of the hon. member with regard to it, was to him (Mr.
Milh:r) matter of considerable surprise. To
demonstrate, indeed, the relative advan-
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tages between the several schemes which bad
been mooted, might be a task of some difficulty. (Hear, hear.) It would be difficult,
because there were so many contingencies dependent on the result of those financial negotiations, that how they would eventually
turn out no one could say; but the real
question was, had the Colonial Government
made .the best proposition they could for
obtaining the loan, or had they not? He
(Mr. Miller) confidently maintained that
they had. The hon. member (Mr.
Strachan) had pursued rather a curious
couree-he
had occupied the House
with a multitude of small arrangement!!,
while he had left out all the great features of
the case. However, that friend to the colony,
Mr. Childers, at the time the colony had
entered upon the questions necessary to it
in relation to the loan, went home-it did
seem most extraordinary that he went homeand certainly the house of Baring Brothers
was a highly respectable one; but, instead of
answering those questions in a plain form, as
mliht have been expected, they sent out
Mr. Childers again. Doubtles!!, upon his
arrival Mr. Childers was a little astonished
at not findina: his old friends still
in power, and at being greeted by
The hon. member
entirely new faces.
complained that Baring Brothers had been
badly treated, and he made a similar complaint as to Mr. Cbilders. But he (Mr. Miller)
would show that that was not the casethe correspondence would prove it was
not the case. The House would bear in
mind that the present Ministry came
Into office early iu the year. It was of
great consequence that the railways should be
immediately commenced a~d carried out as
the country demanded. Up to that time railways had been talked about. Prelimi·
nary surveys had been made: all had been
effected, but t,he railways themselves. What
did the present MiRistry do? He made bold
to say they converted a mere sham into a
reality. Theycalled for tenders, and accepted
them; and eo anxious were they for the
safety and convenience of the colony, that
they stipulated that the works should be paid
for either in cash or by debentures at par. at
the option of the Government. The qu~stion,
therefore, was whether the Government took
a proper course in issning those debentures
at par or not. The preceding Governmont had
left to their successors a heritage of difficultie8, and the latter even found themselves
bound up in negotiaUons with Baring Brothere, which they felt bound in honor to
carry to an issue, although they might prove
disadvantageous to the country, and although
they greatly questioned their prudence. But
so far were they from appearing to set aside
the pledges which had been made, that,
although anxious for the prosecution of the
works, they awaited the arrival of Baring
Brothers' agent. And what was that gentleman prepared to do? His letter dated
the 19th May would show. The proposal8
made in that letter absolutely precluded
Baring Brothers from actiog as agent!!, and
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plainly showed that they wanted a monopoly of the Victorian debentures at their own
price. They were surely totally in ignorance
of the powers of the Victorian banks. and of
the position of the latter in the public confidence, in the confidence of the Government,
and of their ability to meet the demands of
the country quite as well as so respectable a
house as that of Baring Brothers. And what
was the extent of their proposals? Why, to
give to the Government the vower of drawing on them only to the amount
of '£100,000. at an additional banking commission of 1 per cent., in anticipation of advices received in Melbourne. Why, such a
proposal was perfectly ridiculous, when the
banks were willing to allow at the rate of
'£150,000 a mouth, and that for twelve months.
That was the first comparison to be made
between the two. In case, however, that offer
would not answer, Mr. Childers fell back upon
tbe debentures, for the moiety of which,
.£750,000, he tendered at 108! per cent.
No one, he (Ur. Miller) ventnred to say,
not pra0tically acquainted with figures
and banking would understann the force of
such a proposition as that, or would know
t,hat they would never get 10ai per cent.
What was the whole proposal? The bonds
were to bear interest from the 1st July, 1858.
That in itself was altogether a mistake; because, ss the HOllse well knew, the former
Government had tied them down to issue no
debentures until the 1st October. They were
to construct railways, but not to issue
their debentures.
Now, Messrs. Baring
Brothers seemed, it almost appeared, to
be perfectly acquainted with that fact; yet
Mr. ChildtJrs made the offer in question, well
knowing that the debentures were neither
negotiable nor legal. He (Mr. Miller) did
not exactly know how to characterise the
fact about the issue of the debentures. The
mOBt charitable constructioD, perhapl1, to put
upon it was to call it what the hon. the
Tleasurer had called it the other night, in
another place,-a mistake. But, really, if
every little item, such as the amount for
brokerage, were to be thrown up in
the face of the Government he would
hardly admit it to be a mistake, but
rather would call it a fatal error, which had
greatly embarrassed the tiovernment, and
which, if it could not have been got over,
would have prevented theh having any raUways even up to the present time. Well, for
the amount of accommodation offend they
were to send home an enormous amount of
debentures, bearing interest at six per cent..
and were only (so ran the proposition of Mr.
Ohilders) to draw upon Messrs. Baring BrotheTs in 15 tqual monthly instalments. Now
hon. members would see, on careful considelation of the correspondence, that this offer of
Mr. Childers at lOa! per cent. was positively
a less advantageous offer than that contained
in his letter dated the 25th May-his alternative tender, at the rate of lOlt per cent. Did
the whole affair wear tbe aspect of ajuggle,
or would hon. members in that House really
understand that lOll per cent. would be a
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better offer than one at 1036? lIe did not
mean to say that if the Government had been
compelled either to accept the offer of
Mr. Childers or to dtsist from the prosecution of their railways, that it
would not have been a matter of serious consideration with them whether that offer
should be accepted or not; but the hon. member would appear to bave forgotten the then
actual position of affairs. He had forgotten
the letter of the 18th May, si~ned "J. Blackwood," which contained an offer for the disposal of their securities in the London market,
and for making advances upon debentures, in
conjunction with the other banks in Melbourne. The Goverument were, therefore, in
this position, that parties of even higher
standing than Messrs. Baring Brothers-for he
did not hesitate to claim so much consideration for six Mtllbourne banks-were willing to
negotiate with them, and it was quite as advantageous to deal with them as with MeBBrs.
Baring Brothers, if they were prepared to
make equally good terms with the Government. He now came to the real point of
the whole matter, which was this, that
when the Government found they had a
good opportunitv of sending their debentures
home to the best market, and of keeping
them there for l~ months, with the power of
carrying on the railways at the same time,
they did not for one moment hesitate as to
the course they should adopt. Were hon.
members acquainted with the state of the
London market at the latest date~? Among
all the securities in the market none seemed
to be in a more flourishing position than the
Canadian. They were selling at high rates j
and did anyone mean to assert that their
Victorian bonds, with six per cent. npon
them, were a shade le88 valuable than
those of Canada? He maintained that if
their debentures were properly brought forwald, which they assuredly would be under
the auspices of six "'anks, they would command fully as high a price as Canadian.
(CO Hear, hear," from Mr. Strachan.)
'l'he
hon. member said " Hear, hear." Did he know
that Canadian securities were now quoted at
117? So that Messrs. Baring Blothers would
have given lOll per cent. for securities
Which were now worth i 117. Fifteen
and a half per cent. on the whole
£7,000,000 wonld make a difference in
favor of the colony, between the banks and
Mr. Ohilders, of upwards of £1,000,000. Now,
in their acceptance of snch an altlnnatin, waa It, he would ask, doing their
duty by the country, or were they tQ be
brandtlu 8S having treated certain persons
with disrespect, and as having made
a disadvalltageous chOice, feeling bound, as
they did, to carry on the works, and
complete the railways in as short
a time as possible? There was, however,
another material pOint to which the hon.
member had not alluded, In reference to the
coIlespondeIlce with De Pass Brothers, a
highly resptctable firm, and now for the first
time known to be connected with the Oriental Bank in the matter, that the moment the
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money was advanced the Government wonld
have commenced to pay an interest upon it.
Again, they had to consider that by negotiating with the banks the latter agreed to
allow interest on the general account, to
go against the amount charged on the advance for railway purposes, and so long as the
allowance should not exceed the amount due
from the Government. As regarded this double
interest account, it was really considered as
one, and, aB a consequence, the banks had
yet not charged one farthing of interest.
That was a great advantage, equal to 40.000l.
or 50,OOOl., and that was to continue,
and the banks were not to recei ve
interest on their advances beyond what
was received on the general account.
He pnt it to the House whether being in a
position to obtain all advances without one
farthing interest was or was not an advantage? The hon. member had endeavored to
make a great deal of the exchanges, but what
he had urged was most fallacious and :absurd.
Their exchanges amounted to about
£10,000,000 j but if the banks were to increase
them, in order te take advantage of the loaD,
they would be gainers on some million and a
half,while on the remaining nine millions they
would lose. TherefOIe, the Government had an
equal advantage with them, and were in as
good a position afterwards as they were
before. But they well knew that it was not the
banks, but the state of trade which controlled
the exchanges (Hear, hear), an<,l therefore
their interests and those of the Danks were
identical, and they might rather look for their
support j and so far from their drafts
being at one per cent. discount, it wait
probable they would be able to be
negotiated at a premium of a half or
ontl per cent. As to what the hon. member
had said about brokerage, it was evident that
although the banks had omitted the point In
the origillal correspondence,: yet when the
contract came to be executed they discovered
their oversight, and it was nothing more.
There must be brokerage. It was only usual,
and in fact gave greater facilities for the conducting of the loan. He thought he had now
said enough, and that the statement was
matter of demonstration, and did not need to
be put in writing j if, however, hon. members
thouRht otherwise, it could be done. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. STRACHAN, in reply,said hejhad based
his remarks strictly ou the offers of the
banks and of Messrs. De Pass Brothers, which
the hon. gentleman soomed to take but small
account of. The Government could not very
plausibly make out that they felt themselves
so completely independent of the propositions of Baring Brothers, for Mr. Blackwood's letter, dated the 18th May, .receiv~
no reply until the 29th, whICh dld
not look as though the Government
were so very clear in the matter. The
hon. gentleman had attempted preposterously to mislead the House by showing a
margin of gain, and he (Mr. Btrachan) contended that on a fair comparison as to the
value of the agencies, and the marketable
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value of the bills of the several tenderers, they
would not be found so greatly disaimilar.
The Government ought to have the whole
benefit of the exchanges, and by the agency
of Baring Brothers they would almost bave
had it. As for tbe debentures. Messrs. Baring
Brothers were quite as likely to get £120 for
them as the banks were. He (Mr. Strachan)
hoped the hone gentleman bad not succeeded
in convincing the House that his bargains
had been for the benefit of the country.
The House then divided on the question,
with the following result:OONTENTS-ll.
Mr. Power
Kr. Stra.cban
- Hervey
- Bennett
- Urqubart
- Hope.
- Fellows
NON-OONTENTS-S.
Kr. Patteraon
IIr. Crombie
IIr. Hood
- Miller
- Vaughan
- ClIu·ke.
- A'BeckeU
- Highett
IIr. Stew.rt
- Hodgson
- Ftaser
- Coppin

DISORDERLY MEBTINGS .AND PROCESSIONS.

Mr. FELLOWS moved for leave to bring in
a.Bill against disorderly meetings and party
processions. The hon. member said there had
been exhibited in some quarters a tendency to
interfere with the diBCussions of Parliament
by means of meetings and processions of a
disorderly character. It was not neceBBary to
hold meetings after dark, by torehllght. His
object aiso was to prevent persons coming into
the Parliament under the pretence of presenting petitions. His Bill was founded on an old
English Act.
Leave was given, and the Bill was brought
In and read a first time, the second reading
being made an order of the day for Tuesday,
Nov..9.

another division should be added to the form
for the number of persons with liabilities under £250 who had passed through the Insolvent Court, and who traced their insolvency
to the operation of the Act.
Mr. A'BEOKET'I' said he presumed the
hon. member meant, not their insolvency, but
their appearance In the Insolvent Oourt. (A
laugh.>
Mr. STEWART seconded the amendment.
After a brief discossloI!,in which Mr. Fel·
lows and Mr. Hood tOOK. part, the latter
consented to withdraw his amendment, with
the view of bringing it forward in the usual
manner, as a 'iJeparate motion.
Mr. PATTERSON moved as an amend.
ment,
.' That a column be made in the form
for inserting the cost of maintenance of eaca
prisoner."
.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was put and carried.
DIVISIONS OF THE HOUSS.

Dr. TIERNEY called the attention of the
President to the fact that he had been shut
out from the division on the motion of Mr.
Strachan. in consequence of being in the
committee-room, and not having been summoned by a bell or otherwise.
Tbe PRESIDENT said that bells were not
yet fixed in the refreshment and committee
rooms, but that it was intended to have
them. It was not usual to summon hOD.
members individually.
COMMISSION OF THE PEAOE.

Mr. FELLOWS, pursuant to notice,
moved,.. That there be laid upon the table of the
THS SHALL DEBTS ACT.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, pursuant to House a return in the subjoined form, relatiY8
to
all persons added to any CO'llmi88ion of the
notice.. That there be laid on the table of this Peace during the last three months•
House a return, in the subjoined form, of
Trade
the number of complaints during the first
Surnames,
Christian
Places of
or
nine months of this year, under 21 Victoria, alphabetically. names. A.bode. Business. calling.
No. 29, sec. 22, and of the number of persons
actually imprisoned by reason of proceedings
under that clause in cases heard at Melbourne, Collingwood, Prahran, Emerald Hill, The hon. member said his intention was to
Williamstown, Geelong, Ararat, Ballaarat, move on a future day fOl a Committee on the
Castlemaine, tiandhul'St, Beechworth. Mary- subject. He had lately been making some Inborough, Dunolly, St. Kilda, Raglan, Pleasant quiries,and bad heard that one person recently
Oreek, and other large *owns; and also a appointed on the commi8810n of the peace,
retuTn of the number of plaints entered In bad actually been convicled at the Criminal
the County Courts during the same period at Court, 08stlemaine, of an assault upon a conthe same places, and the number of persons stable in the execution of his duty, and
imprisoned under seo. 64.
twice within the last five months of two
most wanton 88saults upon individuals. If
Name (If
Number of Plaints I Number actually only one such case were established, he would
Pl~ce.
or Complainta.
Imprisoned.
be justified in making the motion. He had
heard of other instances of the kind,
but the one he had mentioned wa the most
glaring.
•
Mr. STRAOHAN seconded the motion.
Tbe bono member said his object was to ascerMt. MILLER said the hon. member had
tain the operation of the Act in populous taken an unusual cOUlse in attacking a whole
places.
body of magistrates. (Mr. Fellows.-" No; notat
Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion.
all.', If, however, tbe House thought proper,
Mr. HOOD moved, as an amendment, that it would be better for him to include ihe
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whole number, rather than make an attack
upon one individual.
The SPEAKER took the chafr at half-past 4
The motion was agreed to.
o'olock.
THE SOUTH PROVINCE ELECTORAL ROLL.
There were only 19 members present; but
Mr. BENNET'!' begged leave, without two or three entered immediately the bell
was
rung, and a House was constituted.
notice, to ask the hon. Commissioner of
Trade and Customs wht>n the rolls of the
MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
South Province, which had been ordered by
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that he would
the House, would be laid on the table?
move the following resolutions on the House
Mr. MILLER said the rolls wo\lld be laid going Into Committee on the Municipalities
on the table as soon as they could be pro- Act Amendment Bill:cured, and he would make inquiries about
I' (1.) It shall be competent for the Council
them without delay.
of any municipal district to make bye-laws
REPLY TO ADDRESS.
to regulate the minimum width of street to
Mr. MILLER laid on the table His 'Excel- which any d wellinghouse may be built, to
lency's reply to an address from the Legisla- prohibit the erection of cuk de ,ac, and genetive Council on the 20th October, on the rally to make such provisions with respect to
moti@D of Mr. Fellows. relative to a minute the erection of huildings within the township
on the" Recommendation to the Commission as are necessary to promote the sanitary wellbeing of the inhabitants.
of the Peace."
The reply having been read, was ordered
"(2.) Where any portion of a township has
been laid out with a view to adornment or
to lie on the table.
otherwise, or where It is desirable so tolayoQt
PROTECTION OJ!' WOMEN AND cmLDREN BILL.
Mr. FELLO,," oS moved the second reading any land in the possession of the Crown, it
shall
be lawful for the Governor, with the adof the above Bill.
vice of the Executive Council, to attach such
Mr. HODGSOtS seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY said he should not object to conditions to the sale of such land with
the second reading of the Bill, although respect to the subdivision thereof or building
there were some very arbitrary provisions in thereon as to him may seem proper."
iOUTH MELBOURNE.
It which he hoped would be amended in
cOmmittee. He thought ~the Bill altogether
Mr. LALOR presented a petition from the
too similar to the Divorce Bill, and that it chairman of a public meeting held at Sandwas un wise to pass two measures of so cognate ridge, praying the House to make Sand ridge
a character.
a separate electoral district apart from
Mr. HOOD moved that the House adjourn, Emerald Hill.
as it was inconvenient to go on with the Bill
The petition was received.
then, unleils the House inttlnded to sit late
BROADFORD.
without refreRbment.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that he
Mr. A'BECKETT seconded the motion for would,
on
the
following
day, ask the President
adjournment.
the Board of Land and Works when the
The motion was put, and negatived without of
two gentlemen who were directed to report upon
a division.
Mr. M'COMBlE moved that the debate be the merits of the road fJia Sdymour or Talerook are to commence their survey, and wheadjourned till the following (this) day.
Mr. STEW ART seconded the ilmend- ther the propriety of the passing of the main
line of road by way of Bcoadford is in any
ment, which was supported by Mr. HOOD.
Mr. FELLOWd and Mr. BENNEl'~ urged way questioned.
WEST BOURKE.
that the deLate should proceed, as It was
desirable the Bill should pass.
Mr. WILKIE gave notice that he would
Mr. A'BECKETT said he did not think it move, upon the proceeding to the cODsideradesirable that so important a measure should tion of the report from the Committee on
p~ 8ub silentio. (Hear. hear.)
thA Eltctoral Districts Alteration fiillAfter So fuw words from Mr. M'COMBIE, the
" That the Bill be recommitted, with a view
amendm~nt WBS put and carried.
of dividin~ the pr~Bent district of West
Bourke
into two constituencie(ll."
MARRIAGE BILL.
LEASING LAND ON THE WHARF.
On the motion of Mr. HOOD, the further
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that he would,
consideration of this Bill in Committee was
on the followingiday, ask the Hon. the Presipostponed till the following day.
dent of the Board of Land and WorksBOARD OJ!' AGRICULTURE.
Whether the Government, in accepting
Mr. MILLER moved that the second read- the"1.
of Mr. C. L. '!'hrockmorton for the
ing of the BLlard of Agriculture Bill be post- leaselender
of certain land in the neishborhood of
poned till the following (this) day.
the Australian Wharf, came under any obligaThe motion was agreed to.
tion not to offer for competition the lease of
DIVORCE BILL.
any of the adjoining land during the telm of
The second reading of this Bill was post- Mr. Throckmorton's lease.
I, 2. If not, whether there be any objection
poned until the following day.
The House adjourned at 20 minutes past 6 to the leasing of portions of the adjoining
land for general storing purposes."
o'clock.
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MBo BUBVBYOR BXENB'S RBPORT.

Dr. OWENS gave notice that he would,
on the following day, move"That Mr. Surveyor Skene's report on the
state of the Survey Department. aud the
classification of the public lands, exceJ:!t such
portion aB relates to the personal servICes of
the survey staff, be printed."
CO)[MISSION OF THS PEACE.

Mr. ~ERVICE gave notice that he would,
on November 10, move" (1.) That in the opinion of thh ~ouse it
would conduce to the honor and dIgnity of
the colony Bnd to the establishment of that
respect'fo! the administration of the laws
which :i8 essential to the mainten~nce of
order, if appointments on the commlB~ion of
the peace were placej, ~s. far as practICable,
beyond the reach of pohtlCal influences.
.. (2.) That this object ~ou~d be best se·
cured by vesting the nomlnatIon to all such
appointments in the Judges ot the Supremtl
Court."
CASTLE:MAINE AND BALLAARAT ROAD.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice tha~ he would, on
the following day, ask the PresIdent of Board
of Land aud Works whether the. Government had promised to the deputatIon from
Daylesford that they would place upon the
Estimates a sum of money for the repaIr of
the middle portion of the main road from
Ballaarat to O&atitlmaine.
THE LATE MR. KACKAY.

HINING A8S0CUTIONB ACT.

Dr. OWENS, pursnant to notice, asked the
Solicitor· General to explain the construction
to be put on the third and fourth clauses of
the Mining Associations Act i u reference to
the attestation of shareholders' signatures.
Mr. IRELAND said he understood the
question to relate to the fourth clause, which
provided that the signatures of persons desirous of becoming partners in an associated
mining scheme should be taken before a
warden, clerk of mines, or other person
appointed for the purpose. He had been
informed by several parties that it would
be convenient if those partnerships were
allowed to be executed under power
of attorney. There was another clause in
the Act, the 65th, which also required that
the signatures and attestations should be
executed on the spot. To meet this difficulty
it was his intention to bring in a short Bill in
order to enable parties residing at a distance
to execute a power of attorney, which being
received, together with a declaration taken
before a justice of the peace, would be sufficient to act upon. Instructjons would be
forwarded to the clerks of the Courts of Mines
to receive such documents. He had himself
had some doubts of the propriety of this
change, but finding it was generally desired
he had no inclination to se~ up his own
opinion in opposition.
CLUNES COMPANY.

Mr. WILKIE gave notice that he would, on
the following day., Move for a copy of correspondence between the Solicitor· General and the Clunes
Company ; a~so, copies of all correspondenc6
between the Solicitor'General and Messrs.
~organ aud Nichols rdative
to mininK
within the company's fence at Olunes."

Mr. PERRY gave notice that he would
move, on Friday-U 'rhat this House resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole to consider the propriety of presentin~ an !,ddre~s
to His Excellency the Governor, praYIng HIS
Excellency to cause £1,000 to be placed upon
MINING ASSOCIATIONS ACT.
the Estimates for 1859, as a gratuity,to the
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that he would.
widow of the late James Mackay, Esq., Tide
on the following day, move for leave to bring
Inspector of H.M. Customs."
in a Bill to amend the Mining Associations
LAND FOR CHUBCIIE8 AND SCHOOLS.
Act.
FEDERAL UNION.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return of
lands granted for church and school purMr. DUFFY, in moving the re-appointment
poses in the colony.
of the Committee on a Federal U uion of the
Australian colonies, said that he presumed
KANGERONG LAND.
the House would recollect the circumstances
Mr. SEBVICE gave notice that he would, connected
with the subject of that motion.
on 'fhursday, atlk the Hon. the President or The s08sion before last the Committee now
the Board of Land and Works:asked for was appointed, and had made a sng"(1.) The quantity of land sold in the gestion with regard to a Conference between
parish of Kangerong, in the county of Morn- the colonies. 'rhis was intimated to the
ingtoD, exclll8ive of Jamieson's special other colonies, and submitted to their Legislatures, who at! took action upon it. In
survey.
"(2.) Th~ average plica per acre obtained South Australia both Houses adopted the
plOPOsition submitted by this colony,
for such land.
"(3.) TAe extent of the land comprised in and appointed delegates to attend the
Oonference.
The same was done in
Jamieson'e Bpeclalsurvey.
In New South Wales a Oom"(4.) Th~ price originally obtained for the Tasma.nia.
mittee of the Upper Hodse adopted the sugsame.
gestion; in the Lower House a day was fixed
"(b.) Th~ quantity o,f land at present open fo1' the discussion of the question, when a
for selectloo. in the pa.rISh of Ka.ngerong.
change of Ministry took place. Mr. Oowper,
"(6.) The am,?unt of money vot~d for local the new Minister, be Id the opinion that the
time was scarcely come tor bringing forward
improvements.
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such a question; or, at all el'ents, that there
was more urgent business to be dealt with by
the Legislature of New South Wales. Accordingly, in the Governor's speech this year, it was
declared that some future time for thecoDsiderationotthequestion would be preferred. Under
these circumstances the Conference did not
take place, as it was deemed unadvisable to
hold it with the omission of such an important colony. A fresh necessity for the
settlement of the question had, however,
arleeD in connection wIth the subject of
colonial defencefl, and a new impetus had
been giTen to it. The Reform Bill having
passed in New South Wales, he did not think
there would now be much difficulty tn
getting the Legislature to accede to the
proposition made by this country. Under
these circumstances it became advisable
to revive the Committee, to continue
the correspondence with the neigh boring
coloniefl, aDd to stimulate the friends of the
measure in New &outh Wales to take up the
subject. He hoped, therefore, there would be
no opposition to the motion.
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motloD, which
was carried without discusiion.
JlUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDJlENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. IRELAND, the
second reading of this Bill was postponed till
the following day.
SUPPLY.

On the motion of Mr. HARKER, tbe House
went into Committee for the further cODsideration of the Estimates.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Mr. HARKER moved the adoption of the
following itellls :SALARIES.

The President...
...
£1,200
Chairman of Committees
600
Mr. SNODG RASS suggested to the Treasurer
that wherever there was au increast', he should
point it out to the Houst', and explain the
reason for it.
Mr. HARKER promised to do SO, and to
give all tbe information in his power.
Mr. EBDEN said that on the last occ&'3ion
of the Estimates being introduced, B8 well as
on the one previous to that, he had submitte(:l that the salary of the President should
be made the I!ame as that of the Speaker of
the Lowel House. He felt that by the present
system they were drawing an unnecessary dis·
tinction between the two branches of the
Legislature. He now moved that these items
be postponed, with a view to enabling the Government to bring down the increased
amount, leaving the House to deal with it as
It liked.
Mr. EMBLING thought it hardly fair that
the Speaker of the one House should receive more or leBS tban the President of the
other.
Mr. SNODGBASS said the hon. member
appeared to forget that there was a certain
Bum set apart by the Constitution Act for the
nee of the Upper House, and it was a qU88tion
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whether they were not acting wrollgly in
going beyond It. The eelection for increase
made by the hon. member for Brighton appeared an unfortunate one when they
remembered the difference In the amount
of time and labor demanded of the
officers in the two Houses. (Hear, hear.)
He sup pORed some hon. members thought
the money should be voted to be eXpended in purposes of hospitality, but he
considered £1,200 ample for this object.
(Laughter.)
Mr. O'BRIEN regretted Mr. Ebden had
re-introduced that motion when it had been
so emphatically condemned last s68sion.
Mr. ADAMSON said that in one respect
the Bouse had reconsidered a former decision,
and to some purpose, and he did not see
why it ehould not do the same in another.
With regard to giving the money for purposes
of hospitality he did not think anyone in the
House would have entertain&d such a notion,
with the exception of the hon. member who
I ad mentioned it.
He (Mr. Adamson) considered that the two salaries would have to be
equalised before the two Houses could be
brought to work together harmoniously.
Mr. R. S. AND ER SON supposed the money
was given for services rendered i and,looking
at it in that light, thought the items ought to
be decreased rather than increased.
Mr. BLAIB said that the BBme salaries had
originally been proposed for both Houses ;
but, in consequence of the heavy work performed in the Lower Homle, the salaries
of the Speaker and Chairman of Committees
had been increased £300. In the evont of the
labor of that House being lightened, any
Government might, without invidiousness,
reduce the salaries of those two gentlemen to
their original sums, whereas, if the amendment were carried, it would not be so easy.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that the Eatimates originally submitted to that Houae by
the hon. member for South Grant did actually
propcse a smaller sum for the Chairman of
Committees of the Upper House than for the
Chairman of Committees in the Lower
House.
Mr. HAINES admitted this fact, but considered tbe salaries ou~ht to be equali~ed and
the work too. Both Houses had to consider
the same Billfl, and he believed that the
country would be better satisfied if the
siUings of that House were less protracted
than they were.
-The amendment was negatived without a
division, and the original motion was carried.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. HARKER movt!d the following items
forSalaries and Wages:
The Speaker
...
...
... £1,500 0 0
800 0 0
Ohairman of Committees
Clerk
...
...
1,000 0 0
Clerk Assistant ...
800 0 0
500 0 0
Serjeant·at-Arms
...
...
Six Clerks-one at 5OOl, one at
4OOl., t_hrje at Sool. each, and
one at 250l.
...
...
... 2,050 0 0

